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TO THE HON. JOHN ROSS,

Mmaren ov Aomoumum, Sus. Sus.*

s™,'

I hare the honor to prewet to you herewith, in pursuance of the Act of 
the LegiiUtare for the encouragement of Agriculture, the Transactions of the 
Board of Agriculture end of the Agricultural Association of Upper Canada, for 
the year ltofr-’ÔO, together with abstracts of the Reports of the County and 
Township Agricultural Societies'for the year 1858.

I hare the honor to be,

r

a ' *

pfv'
Sir,

M'J'm v -r HUGH C. THOMSON,
Sec. Bd. of Ag.
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Bonne or Aoiiomzruu Oman, 
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FOURTEENTH YEAR,—1859.IT
.7
18 ' PAPERS OF THE CENTRAL HORTICULTURAL AND 

AGRICULTURAL CL IB.IS
>0
8

. [The Llhwing papers were originally prep tred for and read before the Gen- 
tral Agiicultural and Horticultural Club, in Toronto, and were placed fcy 
the Committee, with the consent of the authors, at the disposal of the Board of 
Agriculture. Upon a further examination of these essays, it has been thought 
that the information and suggestions which they contain are of sufficient vi lu# 
and importance to persons engaged in such pursuits in this Province, 
title them to a place in the published Transactions of the Board. One of th# 
writers, we regret to say, is now no more—Mr. Mundie, late of Hamilton— 
whose loss will lie deeply and extensively felt ; who commenced in different 
parts of iho Province the laying out and the ornamci ting of grounds both of 
a public and private character ; most of which he was spared to bring to a 
successful and satisfactory completion."|

FIRE-SIDE FARMING.

nr j. n. charnock, agricultural engineer, Hamilton.

When the great satirist of the day recently represented, with telling ïronv. 
the “ distressed British Agriculturist” contemplating with a perplexed and 
troubled air the necessity pf providing enlarged storage for his iucrcased 
and complaining at the same time in the most ill used tone that lie never was to 
bo at pence, for that ‘even the boys in the streets insultingly saluted him witb 
“ do y»u b,;uiw your oats yet?” he probably did as much to advance the sci- 
enco of agriculture ns all the Ploughing exhibitions of the acasço. He is th# 
best friend of Agriculturists who keeps steadily before them the necessities and 
requirements of their occupation, and the means by which to overcome the onet 
■nd fulfil the other. We live in struggling times ; and every man who desire# 
to improve, or even to maintain his position, be he what he mar, has not only 
to work hard but to think hard, mid wc may add, to hope liard also. And 
whilst on the one hand we are not prepared to admit that there is the same amount - 
of mental and bodily wear and tear iu the life of the farmer aa in that of profe*,

9
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eional and business men ; wo do not on the other, deny that the farmers, of this 
portion of the Province at least, arcan intelligent and industrious body of men ; 
but, at the same time, we may observe that ther is such a thing as industry, as 
well as zeal, which is not according to knowledge ; and it is therefore, with the 
view of endeavoring to stimulate, in some measure, the enlargement of the re
quisite knowledge that the much abused subject Fireside Farming has been 
selected for consideration. It has been well said that “ all attempts to urge 
men forward, even in the right path, beyond the measure of their light, must be 
futile ; augment the light and they will follow of their Wn accord.” And this 

, truth appffes to all, for it is impossible to compute the ill success with which 
the attempt is so often made. Faith is not natural to man ; he wants to see 
where he is going, and regards it ns most derogatory to his independence to be 
led with his eyes shut lie knows not where. Work is only done satisfactorily 
where the result is no longer a matter of conjecture, nor the means a matter of 
mystery ; for, if there be no definite perception of cither, the result must be in 
a great measure one of chance and circumstances. A skilful workman must 
have a ready perception, an accurate eye, and a thorough knowledge of his bu
siness. And, moreover, he must not rest satisfied with what lie has acquired ; 
but, since the world docs not stand still, lie must be ever ou the watch for im
provement, and so keep pace with the times. The mechanic or artizan, who, 
from his knowledge thus * obtained, can comprehend on paper the plans and 
designs of the Architect or the Inventor so as to carry them out practically, is 

to profit by his knowledge, whilst his fellow-workman, whose ambition docs 
not lead him beyond the securing of his daily wants, will remain a mere human 
tool, performing by rule of thumb his customary drudgery. A systematic course 
of training and education is necessary for the attainment of eminence in either 
science or art ; and this necessity is so universally allowed that in no instance, 
except in agriculture, would any one think olbclaiming proficiency without such 
a probation. But it may be asked, of what.pse is this knowledge to the practi
cal farmer? Adam tilled the ground, in the sweat of his brow, without these 
acquirements, and ate the fruits thereof—and his successors have done the same 

since,—granted,—but, nevertheless, it may be well to consider for a moment 
the acquirements which in the present stage of the world and its necessities, arc 
likely to be serviceable to the farmer in his vocation, and spare him some of that, 
sweat and unprofitable toil which are ever the attendants of practical ignorance. 
And when we speak of acquirements we do not mean that deep and abstruse 
research which only very few can have either the leisure or opportunity to 
attain, but such a rudimental acquaintance as shall enable him to think and 
reason with greater accuracy on the several failures or successes in his practice, 
and thereby to regulate his ubsequeut operations; for we believe that even a 
little learning, instead of bei g “ tliaj^ dangerous thing” which the poet depre
cates, is at all times preferable to cither total or prejudiced ignorance. In the 
first place, then, the intelligent agriculturist will find it no disadvantage to pos
sess such an acquaintance with Geology as shall enable him to jildge with the 
greater precision of the quality and capabilities of the soil ; end which lie will 
find to be available no less in the selection, than in the cultivation of a farm. A 
knowledge of chemistry too, so far as to be able to comprehend in what respects 
it may be applicable to his art, by cither teaching him what tg avoid or what to 
adopt, will be no burthen, even should it be of little real use to him—and if it 
does nothing more, it may induce independent thought and enable him to spend 
many a leisure hour in the long winter evenings most agreeably, if not profitably, 
in perusing some of those fascinating little works on the subject which arc now
within the reach of all. — - *

As a familiar illustration of the way in which both geology and chemistry
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* BOARD OF AGRICULTURE, 3
**his may be practically useful in pointing out the why and the wherefore of every

day things ; we may refer to Burton ale and Dunstable bonnets—both articles of 
acknowledged excellence in their way, and well known to all those tfc arc ad
dressing, but who in all probability are not equally conversant with the reasons 
for their superiority. The Town of Burton is situated on the river Trent in 
the centre of a large area of country on the old-red-sand-stone formation - and 
the Trent, for many miles of its course, flows over a similar character of country. 
The whole of the land on this formation is of a deep red color, partukinir strongly 
of the colouring matter of reckon which it rests (the red or peroxidtfof ’ 
iron ) and it is an establishc ct, confirmed by the experience of every practi
cal brewer in the kingdom, that the quality of the barley grown on thh land 
and beneficially affected by the peroxide, is superior to every other, both 
gards saccharine matter and its other malting and brewing properties, 
water of which the beer is made is also impregnated with the same chemical 
ingredients in solution, and hence that special quality of malt liquor for which 
the entire district is celebrated. We must riot omit to mention too that the best 
hops are nisi grown on the same description of land —in fact it is impossible to 
produce, a fine sample frulii any other kind of soil—and thus by the aid of sci
ence we now know why it is that Burton beer possesses the excellence for which 
it has so long been famous. And now, let us examine the bonnets. The small 
town of Dunstable stands on an eminence in the middle of a range of chalk hills 
where the rock coming near the surface renders tha land shallow''and of a white 
appearance from being mixed with the whale of the chalk rock. Now this chalk 
cont .ins a large proportion of flint and is consequently so strongly impregnated 
with silicate, the glazing matter of the straw, that the wheat of this district has 
»o highly a glazed stem as to render it peculiarly suitable for straw plait of the 
best quality, which is made in great abundance throughout the whole of this 
district. Without pretending to describe with accurary the process which"

, naturc adopts in thus fitting the straw grown on this formation for the particular 
purpose to which it is applied, we may notice as affording perhaps some expla
nation of that process, that in the art of glazing crockery and china, ground 
flint is used as the principal i gretiient ; thus assimilating, we may suppose, 
the process of art as ucarlyjas m y be to that of nature by reducing the silicate 
of the flint into somewhat’of a soluble form in order to its effective application. 
And thus again, science points out to us why Dunstable enjoys its repute for 
this article of female dress. Meteorology is also a brunch of science that agri
culturists should not be ignorant of, fut although the generality of farmers 
never likely to devote that time and attention to observations which can alone 
make proficiency, yet a due appreciation of what it teaches will often be found 
of practical value in guiding their operations. We know, for instance, that the 
quantity of rain which fulls varies very considerably in different countries, and 
in different districts of the same country. In the midland counties of h’timnnd
îïlhesTo T iS, ab°Ut 30, in?.hcfl “ W whilst in the more northern U 
reaches 40 inches, and in many localities as much as GU inches a year With a
knowledge, therefore, of these facts, it would be obviously incorrect in 
to drain land in both these districts in the sumo manner, for in the district with 
the smaller quantity to be carried off, it would manifestly be unnecessarily èx
whiute P maDy fT8,1" “would be needful for the largest rain-fall
The wetLCyr» drrIDBT0f l[ie dncy locallt7 would be manifestly insufficient foi 
the wetter district. In this country the average rain-fall including Bn™
greatly exceeds the average of Oabat Britain in the aggregate ; but thc^umber 
of days on which it raina in the former, are probably 200 out of the 365, whilst 

ot be over 100, and thus in anada drainage operations to 
ucted, must be suited to th climate. The usefulness of
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meteorological observations nmy be further illustrated by the demonslration they 
afford in continuation of the world-wide fuel that Canada ir specially suitable for 
the production of wheat, and to this end we shall quote a passage from a paper 
on the climate of the British Islands, published a few years ago, in the Journal 
of the B. A. Society of England. “It is certain” says the wiiter, “that 
wheat is an exotic plant, and its cultivation artificial. Thus it differs from the 
natural grasses, and requires in the British Islands more care in its cultivation 
than it docs in places more naturally lilted for its culture. Wheat requires for 
its successful cultivation, to the best advantage, a temperature of 54° during 
the year, and for two months a temperature of 08 ° . And this, except in very 
rare years,'is never fulfilled Jn (lient Britain; therefore, wheat can never bo 
cultivated here to the same advantage os in warmer climates. A continental 
climate, too, is mere favorable to its cultivation than on insular one; wheat re
quiring a greater summer heat for the perfection of its fjj'cd than any other of 
ttic cereal grasses. Wheat will not begin to flower with a less temperature than 
57 ° , and the less moisture in the air. and the less rain falls from that time to 
harvest, the better for jtlie crops.” These conditions arc all realized in this 
country, and hence Canada has carried off the prizes, both in London and Palis, 
for this agricultural production.

The educated farmer inaymlso, to his other acquirements, add with advantage 
the tudy of animal and vegetable physiology ; for if it teaches him but one fact, 
that as botlvhavc organs of vitality which are constantly affected favorably or 
prejudicially by the conditions in which they arc severally placed, they require 
to have their sanitary condition attended to in order to their most perfect devel
opment, and in order also to prevent him from committing many fatal and un
profitable errors in farm and farm-yard economy. It will show him, as sad expe
rience in the Crimea did, that (to commit so unpardonable an egotism as using 
my own words, published in the Journal of the It. A. Society of England long 
before the late war was dreamt of) “ it is just as impossible to keep a large army 
in camp healthy without proper precautionary measures, as it is to grow a crop 
of turnip without hoeing them." At this day too, and in this free and indepen
dent country of ours, it is almost indispensable for the farmer to have such a 
knowledge of mechanics as shall enable him to judge, upon correct principles.» 
between good or defective implements and machines. [

Now, by far too much stress is usually laid oir*whnt the world calls expertevee, 
by which is meant a practical knowledge of/all the routine details of farm man
agement, in the ordinary acceptation of the term, and extending to nothing 
bcjond. It is simpl the resultaof continued ocular demonstration; and an 
experience!/ man is o c who has lield a particular farm for several years and 
cultivated it with general merit and success; and such practical knowledge is 
deemed by the community sufficient to ensure success foV all future time If wo 
examine critically in what this experience really consists, we shall find it simply 
to comprise some talent for minute observation, though nccissarily of an imper
fect character, a certain degree of accuracy in the external senses, and a lull 
reliance on the mechanical capacity of the body; all of which ire actfuired by 
daily habits of active exertion, and without which mere practical skill is not to 
be secured at all. Qualification* of this nature may undoubtedly, in many in
stances, fit the farmer for some distinction ; but he can never, by such means 
slnnc, be enabled to meet the enlarged demands of society, or contend success
fully witli his neighbour who to all his practice adds and applies those other 
attainments of which we have spoken “ Mere experience, therefore”—ns an 
able authority observes—“ can at best only prepare the mind for the subordinato 
departments of life—for established routine—or foku servile repetition of com
mon experience." And whilst on this branch of eur subject we cannot refrain
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5BOARD OP AGRICULTURE.

from enforcing our remarks by a lively picture of a practical man, drawn by tho 
celebrated Burke, in bis speech on American taxatim, to show the insufficiency 
of mere experience to qualify a person for new and untried circumstances; and 
which applies with no less significance no •, than in the instance to which it had 
more immediate reference.

for
1er
ml
ink “ Mr. Grenville,” says lie, w.is bred to tho law, 

which is in my opinion [in which however we take leave to differ] one of tho 
first and noblest of “ human sciences, but it is not apt, except in persons very 
happily born, to open and to liberalise tho mind in the same proportion. Bus
sing from that study he did not go very largely into the world but plunged into 
business. 1 mean into the business of office—and the limited and fixed methods 
and forms established there. Much knowledge is to be had in that line, and 
there is no knowledge which is not valuable, but it limy be tmly said that men 
too much conversant in office have rarely minds of remarkable enlargement.— 
llieir habits of office arc apt to give them a turn to think the substance of busi
ness not to be much more important than the forms in which it is conducted. 
These forms arc adapted to ordinary occasions : and therefore persons wiio are 
nurtured in office do admirably well as long ns tilings go on in tlieif common 
order; but when the high-roads arc broken up, and the waters out—when 
new and different scene is opened—and the file affords no precedent—then it is 
that a greater knowledge of mankind, and a fur more extensive comprehension 
of things is requisite.”

As a science then of the very first importance, the systematic cultivation of a 
farm is based on chemistry—for the relation of chemistry to agiieulturc has be
come a conclusive fact. The earth, the air, the water, the animal, and the plant 
all come within its embrace—are regulated by its laws, and continually exhibit 
its truths. Geology, as we have shown, must also be studied—for should tho 
farmer, of all men, be ignorant of the raw material of his trade—the origin, 
formation, and nature of the soil he works ! Botany lie should also know some
thing about, for it treats of the constitution, the growth and the habits of the 
plants he cultivates :—whilst the sister science of physiology tells him something 
of the animal ho rears. In fact science cannot longer bo despised by the farmer 
as the more speculative theory of a few fireside enthusiasts ; for lie has at le.igih 
discovered, and allowed its practical ulility, and is the more willing to examine 
further into its suggestions and to employ them wherever and whenever he sees 
a probability of their being profitable Many may still look with unreasonable 
suspicion un what they call theory; bullet us ask them, what is true theory but 
tltat which will eventually become practice, and what is cxcellenco in practice 

that which was first theory ? The application of any other than animal 
power was once despised theory—Railway locomotion was once despised 
therory—the manuring of lundjfus once theory—and is- so yet in a great 
measure in this country—draining was once lucre theory—and caeh^and 
all were in their turn laughed at as no doubt very fine — very good on
paper but either impracticable, too costly, or the time bad not yet come.__
If we laugh now, it is at the stupidity of those who could not see what was so 
obviously advantages for them—who would not cut the good meat put into their 
mouths, but who persisted in going their own practical way to ruin. Have we 
none of this school left? or are there still to be found those of the slow and 
sure poll . poll ! class—who, so far ns farming goes, consider all knowledge 
except wlut tho plough stilts afford us valueless—who still regard tho farmer's 
best acquirements to consist in the cunning handling of a sheep; knowing the 
capabilities of a horse; tho weight of a bullock; and tho making of a stack, 
and a bargain. Thus much for mere practice ; which may suffieo for those who 
believe in tho stationary tendency of society but happily for the prospects of 
agriculture in this Province, it has long been fashiouablo to regard society in
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G TRANSACTIONS OF THE

progressive light. We might enter more at length into this head of the 
subject, hut wo have probably said enough to awaken within the members of 
this club at least a spirit of emulation and investigation, and, it may be, discon
tent with things as they arc, which will be as bread cast upon the waters—to 
be found after many days.

To those who, like ourselves, have for the past quarter of a century been inti
mately associated with agriculture, and been perhaps in some measure instru
mental in its progressive advance, the improved practices which now more gen
erally prevail are matters of high satisfaction and of hope — of satisfaction, 
because in looking back but a few year», $o remember the many instances in 
which ignorance has given place both to the mental culture of the man, and the 
intelligent cultivation of the land—the darkness that has been made light—and 
the countless two well-filled cars which have sprung up, instead of the lean and 
miserable one. We recollect, too, those water-logged, unhealthy, and unprofit
able acres that have bgcn converted, as it were by magic, into salubrious or 
profitable farms, bringing yearly prosperity and renewed energy to their hereto
fore half-ruined and dejected possessors ; and of hope, because in all that has 
been thus attained, we recognise a sure earnest of what will be progressively ac
complished—the two points of past and present given, we can anticipate with 
greater confidence the third, the future of agricultural science. But some may 
possibly think these remaries more applicable to the mother country than to this. 
It would, however, be passing a most unjust and undeserved censure on the in
telligent perseverance of the Canadian farmer, to assume that lie has little or no 
participation in the advance which has thus been realized. It may be trbe that 
as regards scientific application, agriculture in this Province has not made any 
very noticeable progress ; but it has by no means on this account stood still, for 
in the adoption of various mechanical appliances, for example, àVwcll as in many 
field operations, it is at least on a par with its honored parent. And as regards 
the future! it possesses, as a young country, with a pliant and vigorous mind, 
one great advantage over the parent — it has less to unlearn — fewer and less 
deep-seated prejudices to be overcome, and is consequently the more willing and 
able to appreciate and adopt those modern improvements which froim time to 
time become established as advantageous. “ There arc epochs in the history of 
the human race,” says Lamartine, “ when the decayed branches fall from the 
tree of humanity ; and when institutions grown old and exhausted sink and 
leave space for fresh institutions full of sap, which renew the youth and recast 
the ideas of a people. Each decadence of effete ideas carries with it an old 
world, and gives its name to a new order of civilization.”

It may be expected that, with reference ro one of the greatest improvement* 
of the age in agricultural operations, with which we have been more especially 
associated, an opportunity like the present would not be permitted to pass with
out a suitable mention of its numerous advantages. If our own feelings, how
ever, were alone to be considered, the subject of drainage would be dismissed 
with a mere passing allusion ; because, in the first place, unexpected experience 
shews in this a? in other things, that the fact of our being supposed to have a 
personal interest in its advocacy, is sufficient to raise an opposition and inimical 
reeling, which arc alike prejudicial to the individual and the cause ; and in the 
second place, because, whether unconsciously participating in this feeling, or 
from not fully understanding the matter in all its bearings, the subject is one 
which we believe is anything but palatable to the Board of Agriculture ; for 
when by an express resolution they consign the operation to the questionable 
fosterage of “private enterprize,” they virtually set upon it a mark of disap
proval. Out of consideration, therefore, for the Board, no less than a regard 
for our own integrity and singleness of purpose, we shall be as brief as the case
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will admit of, in laying before you a few simple facts, in connection with the 
operation, which will enable you to carry the matter home, and work it out by 
your own firesides, as a subject which deeply Concerns your best interests. It 
was in the year 1843 (but ns yesterday wlio^i viewed in retrospect), that wc 
first put into a tangible form, by the issue of a prospectus, for a public company 
in Yorkshire, the practicability of profitably applying Joint Stock Capital to the 
purposes of drainage, on an extensive and systematic scale. This first step met 
with very general approval, and the public attention was thus called to its im
portance. The attention of the Legislature was also awakened to the subject, 
and several measures, to facilitate the operation, were brought before Parliament 
—some of which became law All of them, however, were more or less ineffec
tual, until the passing of the Public Drainage Act, with a grant of money by 
way of loan, simultaneously with the repeal of the English Corn Laws. By this 
Act, there was not only every needful facility afforded for the proper execution 
of the work, but the means, on easy terms, were also found for its accomplish
ment; and the immediate consequence was an impetus to put into practice all 
that had been said and written about it, and words became deeds in every direc
tion. And, bear in mind that this had been brought about, not by the adven
titious advocacy of men in high positions, for that was reserved for subsequent 
stages of its progress, but by the simple relation of facts and experiments by a few, 
for the most part unknown men, who had, from circumstances, been enabled to 
state clearly what had come within their, respective personal observations. Such 
was the activity and demand for the work, that private companies obtained char
ters, with suitable provisions, to execute works and advance the funds, on secur
ity of the improvement ; and the result thus far is—for the end is not yet—that 
within the brief period of the past ten years, an increase of ten bushels per acre 
of wheat, and other produce in proportion, has been added to the average acre
age yield of England and Scotland ; fro n this ten additional bushels, wc must 
deduct one, as the annual charge in liquidation of the cost of the works, and we 
then have as a clear net profit 9 bushels extra average per acre. Now this is no 
fiction but a tangible and well authenticated reality ; and our natural impulse is, 
with a knowledge of such facts, to ascertain whether by siflïïlar means the same 
satisfactory ends cannot be attained in this country. We say this is a natural 
enquiry from the premises ; and, therefore, let us for a moment consider, and 
endeavor to estimate the difference it would make to this Province during the 
next 10 years between remaining contented with the present unprofitable aver
age of 18 bushels per acre, and bringing it up to ‘28 or 30 bushels—which is 
the present English average. Now without taking into account the newly- 
cleared lands on which the operation would at first be more costly than on the 
older cleared farms, but simply the land under the ordinary routine of hus
bandry, it will probably be within the mark to assume that 800,000 acres would 
ere this period, if they arc not already, be annually under wheat crops in this 
Province ; if then, by the application of the same means, we can secure the same 
result as in the mother country, (and knowing something of the operation, wc 
believe the real difference would be greater in this country), a net increase over 
the present average of 9 bushels per acre at 5s. per bushel, would add £1,800,000 
annually to our national and individual prosperity. If some fine morning 
equally well authenticated news was to arrive from the mineral districts of Lake 
Superior, that a rich auriferous deposit had been discovered, which needed only 
to be scratched for, as in Australia, a little below the surface, there would be 
here as there was there a general rush to the spot, because to acquire ready 
wealth by picking up the precious metal itself in the lump, appeals at once to 
the senses of the most ordinarily gifted individual ; for however dull a compre
hension a man may have, he at once understands this most direct means of acquir-
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» ing wealth. And yet, although at the present day requiring more appliances, 
Dud to do it well mure intelligence, the annu d result from the carth’.^suiface in 
n full crop of wheat is practically hardly airy less direct in its administration to 
the condui ts of the producer ur the necessities of the consumer. IJenee in every 
country, and more especially in one of lender age, where in tire nature of things 
the products of art are vcy limited compared tu those of the soil, this source of 
primary prosperity—this sull'-producing and self-fructifying Capital Fund- 
should be fostered and encouraged ly every available means, for every addi
tional bushel of grain that is grown is just so much new and direct wealth, as 
if it lmd been dug from the earth in the form of a glittering nugget.

Seeing but little probability that meanj would be early provided fur carrying 
out the provisions of the act incorporating the General Drainage and Lund 
Improvement Con p.my of Upper Canada, which is already on the Provincial 
Statute Hook, we have endeavored to direct, the attention of the Minister of 
Agriculture to the importance of the subject; and the advantage of adopting, 
with suitable lnodiCeations, tlic prin.iplc of the general acts of the mother 
try. An assurance has been given that the subject will receive the best consid
eration ot the Government ; and it is hardly possible that one pregnant with 

beneficial results could engage the solicitous attention of the Legislature. 
It has been urged as a reason fur remaining in statu quo with regard to drain
age on an extended and systematic scale, that the enormous tracts of primeval 
forest which remain to be rdsorted to as the cleared lands become exhausted or 
unprofitable, render it unnecessary to take any active measures for the improve
ment of the cleared farms ; such reasoning, however, if it be worthy of any 
regard at all, can amount, practically to nothing more convincing than that, so 
long us there is uncleared land to toil at, the cultivated farms of the Province 
■bull undergo no permanent improvement, it is for those who arc interested in 
seeing the average yield of wheat raised from its present unprofitable standard 
of 18 bushels, to a remunerative one of 30, to determine whether such opinions 
ss these should prevail to their prejudice and that of the community; fur tho 
public are as deeply interested in it us tho farmers themselves.

As intimately connected with agricultural progress — as in fact its vety life 
and spirit—the agricu.tural literature of the day claims more than a cursory 
glance ; for the advance which it has made, both in manner and matter, within 
our own times, has been in truth the nionccring vanguard of skilled husbandry. 
Con pare, for instance, the English Farmers’ Magazine of 1800 with that of 
1840, and then again with 1850, and one can hardly suppose they had contin
ued to emanate from the same press. Put the Gardener's Chronicle of tho 
present day side by side with the Bell's Messenger of *20 years ago, Stephen’s 
Boole of thr Farm, and more recently Morton's Encyclopedia, with tho Youngs 
and Sinclairs of former times—and then to crown the batch, for there is nothing 
in former years with which they can be reasonably contrasted, peruse the jour
nals of the ltoyal Agricultural Society of England, at once the most scientific 
and practical work on agriculture and all its operations, in the language. Add 
to these the works on agricultural chemistry before alluded to—not omitting tho 
terse productions of the strop-makers ; and tlie elegant and choice effusions of 
Hoskiu’s—and you have a library of useful knowledge and literary acquirement 
which can hardly be collected on any other single subject. In speaking thus, 
however, it must not be understood that wo undervalue such works ns those of 
Young, Sinclair, Tull, nnd others of former times:—they were for the most pari 
in advance of tho practice of tho period, and they arc more especially service
able to us os evidencing, by what wo see has been accomplished since their day, 
the practicability of attaining the higher standard of excellence, which is 
contended for/
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However bold the opinion may be, or rather however bold in ns to express il 
we believe that agricultural writers are essentially serviceable to agricultural 
practitioners we believe that a good feeling between thinkers and workers it 
always of advantage to the latter iu every department of action—is especially 
so in agriculture, and more particularly under its present circumstances Every
ne values farm experience, but it is only when it conveys with accuracy a-ri- 

ura! truths to the mind that it is really vafuable. >Vhilst we admit thal 
there are some truths which words may fail to convey to the mind, and which the 
press is thus unable to cbmmunicatc, there arc others of great importance which 
can be most perfectly and easily made known ; and they are precisely those, a* 
we believe, of which the agricultural mind is most in want — precisely those 
which require to be pressed upon agriculturists at the present time. Profit is, 
no douot, the proper end of farming, and we readily admit that the absence from 
the mind of the amateur of those truths in farming, which words cannot convey, 
has generally hindered his attaining it-we leedily admit that there is much 
truth recessary for the attainment of profit of which words arc very imperfect, > 
it not altogether incompetent vehicles—but the unprofitableness of book-farming 
has arisen, not from its fallacies, but from its deficiencies. And whilst with the 
most practical we would insist on the necessity of an education in the field, we 
also insist that much truth equally essential to profitable results is to be sough» 
in the study at the fireside. There can surely be no real antagonism between 
book and held farming—for a knowledge of sound theory cannot supplant, it only 
cxplams experience. The theorist does not the less trust his eyes, or any othci 
ot his senses, because he knows the cause of what they see or feel—nor does he 
the less benefit by what they tell him. And even though a knowledge of causée 
may not el wave avail to till the purse, we still plead for its importance, on the 
grouud of its influence on the mind ; those interests of the farmer which affccl 
him as a num are surely of at least equal importance to those which affect him 
as a cultivator. We know that to some this kind of reasoning is mere senti- 
mentalism—quite beyond those matter-of-fact considerations which guide “ men 
of business, ’ but we maintain its soundness notwithstanding; and we say thal 
until the generality of farmers acquire the higher mental status which a wide» 
intelligence is alone able to confer, they will be continually committing errors in 
practice which always result in loss. We are fully sensible that much practical 
knowledge, which nothing but actual sight and experience can. give, is necessary 
for successful farm management ; but, beside all the practical skill which field
work alone can impart, we arc perfectly confident that there is equally valuable 
and equally necessary truth to be obtained from the works of agricultural wri
ters, and that book-farming, if not based on the whole of Agricultural truth, is 
fanning UP°D ™Uch wbich ia rcalIy necessary to success in the business of

If it bo not already commenced, and we might be permitted such a liberty, 
we would take this opportunity of suggesting in connexion with this club, and 
lor the use of its members, the establishment of a circulating Library of Agri
cultural books, to consist in the first instance of periodicals, and as the means 
ot the club increase, such standard books as may be thought most suited to ou»

" wa.n“- H? this means members would have the advantage of reading the besl 
PU ',ca loua at a comparatively trifling expense, and there can be no question 

. u rî8 “ e ,w,\ei‘e' the K°°d fruits would soon manifest themselves. The 
establishment of this club, under the auspices of the Board of Agriculture, was 
a move in the right direction, and it would bo matter for regret if the fullest 
advantages wer$ not taken of securing all the benefits which combined co-opera
tion for a common cause affords. It has been our good fortune to bo a member 
ot some of the largest and best conducted clubs in the mother country, and ws
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peak from experience of their prompt and beneficial influence. We have 
otten seen the heretofore easy going blundering farmer attend the meetings of 
these clubs with all the pompous air of practical experience, and have watched 
with satisfaction the gradual relinquishment of his prejudices under the intelli
gent- and truthful expositions of the book-farmer, till at length he could no 
longer restrain himself, and, to use his own expression, he “ would tell his ex
perience of what ho had learnt, and so step by step he was converted from an 
ignorant stick-in-the-mud into a skilful and observant, if not a scientific, farmer.

Although agriculturists, as a class, are not so readily prompted to exertion by 
external circumstances and influences, as the mercantile portion of the commu
nity, they cannot altogether resist- the effects of passing events, nor long remain 
mere passive spectators of what is going on around them. It might be well, 
therefore, briefly to refer to some of those more important changes which of late 
years have tended so materially to improve the condition of-this Province, and 

in all probability destined to developc its resources move rnpii ly than may 
be contemplated by many who arc ever slow to appreciate advantages that do 
not immediately promote their individual interests. Foremost of thèse changes, 
in every respect, is the introduction of Railways. But a few years ago fannen 
were in Spring and Autumn confined by want of passable roads within the limits 
of their own homesteads—pnd the difficulty and cost of getting their produce to 
market, was a serious drawback now, however, thanks to the confidence which
has been reposed in us, and the resources of the country by capitalists at home, 
Z!TT advnntaSe °f railway communication from one end of the Prov-
mnHinlS5 IT’ °r D<fr J with la,eraI branches that will continue to be 

P. e or°Vth of the country needs. To those who regard this mod
ilv nrnrl ° oc'™otl°? ®s !t deseivcs to be, and the effect which it must speed 

J 0Ur will »» in it an assurance that, witl
As-.à”. . u , f P'”SrcM> the f«n«t'r cannot long remain behind the times — 
whil ghî atiempt to turn the ti(lea as stay the current of improvement
wedded to tin. old b»° T‘ .8°. ”“!* >!>« if he mmain Ltin.tel,
fTeîr» fth ]a ta> he W,U ,nevitably be swamped never to rise again, by 

movement of the da,. Agnin, n‘ direct comumnic.iL, h-
othoï lfoï” ,°l.Pe°ud ro? th° UPPC' L,lc“ with Great BriUin, and thui an-
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stimulus to renewed exertion.
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pens to us new prospects, and a fresh 
conclusion, as it seems to us, may he drawn 

t . —: . -- be profitable to ship directly from Chicago
f u^ n f00- on® bottom, it is obviously more advantageous to do so from 
d!^n ?h?^than/r0”.Lak0 Mlch,gan’ depending upon thTrailways to bring 
abl7tW P^?UCe th.®1“tcrior t0 ^e port *f shipment. It U very prob

H U ^ a T W‘llbe *he rc,ult of the example which has beeneet;
riLe nf abuj™da°t7 Proved by English experience that railways can, in the car- 

nnnl m artl0 *, “ S™11.and ooal, successfully compete with water transit.
M ï*6 c^nijng P°int of practical science, we shall probably by

old folk, i if yea» k® et?bled to send the compliments of the season to “ the 
old folks at home by clectnc telegraph—and have the prices of produce and 
stocks at Mark Lane and the Exchange posted daily, if not hourly, on ’change

7hen’ We “k agam’ ia U P0flt,ib^e that, with anything remaining to 
be done the farmers can continue to be the only portion of society insensible of 
or uninfluenced by these achievements of modern progress ? There is one other 
matter which, as it appears to us to have a pretty direct bearing on the interests 
of agriculture in, this Province, we shall take the liberty of referring to, and that 

tbe subJ°ct of'immigration If the members of the Legislature and the Cana- 
fliafl press combined, instead of troubling themselves and the community with
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the little Pcdhngton ” perplexities of Grits or Grouts, Rouges and blacks, 
crowns and whites, would seriously and zealously set about the great work of 
developing the resources f this “brightest jewel” of British Provinces, we 
should have « far larger s arc of the emigrants settle permanently in the coun
ty than is uoV the case. Taking the Reports of the Great Westerti Railway

in a?d **u 185G> 03 our aut,1ority, we find that in th year and a half
oy,ouU emigrants were conveyed upon the line—of tL.
conveyed the whole length of the railway, out of the co ntry, either’from 
buspcnsion Bridge or from Hamilton, leaving only 7804 who remained in 
Province. It would, wc conceive, be well worth some trouble and equally wor
thy of ministerial talent, to devise some comprehensive and practical plan by 
which at least a reasonable proportion of these emigrants, should be induced to 
remain in Canada. There is wc know a fashion in these things, and that from 
vanous causes the extreme Western States of the Union are the destination of 
the bulk of the emigrating body; but, wc would ask, when this migrating 
swarm passes through this country to its contemplated resting-place, and we 
have thus the opportunity of addressing them face to face, would it not be worth 
an effort to place before them the advantages which this country possesses, and 
so give them at least the means of judging whether in passing us by they are 
not in a great measure ignorantly leaving the substance to follow the shadow.— 
t is with men, in a migrating state, as it is with a swarm of bees—they cannot 

be driven; but sound the alluring call in their ears, if only of tinkling tin, and 
they will be induced to settle in the first shelter that is offered them.

And now, if what has been advanced shall tend in any degree to stimulate 
the ignorant or encourage the more active and intelligent, the task will have 
been both pleasing and serviceable. At all events it will perhaps be made ap
parent that fire-side farming, after all, is not a branch of his profession which 
1 j W*”* altogether neglect ; but, on the contrary, if it were more
sedulously cultivated, would most essentially promote his best interests; and at 
this season more especially, which ever brings with it renewed hopes and en
couragements, with a train of associations which, however cold and unrelenting 
externally, cherish warm feelings and evergreen freshness within, wellmay most 
fittingly, and with every sincere wish for your prosperity and happiness, urge 
upon vou the pleasurable or profitable habit of home reading and study ; for 
depend upon it, book-farming and field practice are not incompatible.

And, as there is np occupation under the sun whieh, to do it effectively and 
consistently with the wants of the period, comprises within the range of its 
operations so great an amount of diversity of abilities, so there is none which 
embraces within its influence so high and honorable a reward for the pains and 
talents bestowed upon it. There are few who have in a similar degree with the 
farmer, and with the same facilities of studying it, the book of nature spread out 
before them ; and it depends upon himself whether he remain content to follow 
in the narrow track of the plough, “ whistling as he goes for lack of thought,” 
or to work out the great material and social problem which is entrusted tohim : 

gwcii—grateful soil, scientific truths ana appliances, bodily strength, and
civUisatT n*°r ' re<laircd P6606 and plenty, Christian charity, and enlarged
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c

treeCONSERVATION OF TIMBER AND SHADE TREES, 

Wiüi obirrvation» on Planting, both for utility and omammt.
foot
the

I
tioc

BY \|M. MUNDIE, LANDSCAPE GARDENER, HAMILTON.

------ *Trees are a wonderful production of the earth, and although, like many simi
lar wonders, from being exhibited to our view every day, they in a certain measure 
cease to impress us with much astonishment ; yet there is no doubt but that 

any persons so placed for the first twenty years of their lives as not to 
have seen a tree growing, they would be greatly astonished with the first eight 
of a forest of trees. /

Intense curiosity and wonder are opfa exhibited at the introduction of soma 
minor plants, w|Iiich may be foreigm'or that may not have been already seen by

ty of trees exhibited to us every day, any on# 
subject of study for at least one year of out 

lives, to many I am afraid the greater proportion of even these are foreign. The 
uses of trees, and applications of timber, are also bcautifull 
wants of man. A country which might be entirely destitute 
tainly be a very miserable place, if at all inhabitable.

Wo ought, therefore, to consider it a benefit of no ordinary import, (and es
pecially in a new settling country like Canada,) that woods and forests 
large a portion of the surface of the country. Of the natural productions of the 
earth, wood being the next essential to water for the use of man, it might natu
rally be supposed that large portions of the woods and forests with which the 
country abounds, would be retained and conserved with our utmost

National greatness, strength, commerce, wealth, beauty, and comfort to the 
inhabitants, almost entirely depend on the abundance and quality of the timber 
which the country produces; and domestically, when the settler has to make his 
home in the forest, the timber cut from his laud supplies him with mhterials for 
building houses, fences, and furniture in all its numerous details, also with the 
(in thk country) all important article of fuel. The standing woods form shelter 
ana shade, a\a partly food for his stock, until he can raise artificial productions 

i. Nature having thus provided so great an abundance of this 
wt endless variety, and in the very destruction of which a g real 

source of enrolment recurs to the soil, it is not to be wondered at, that indivi
duals who find such a superabundance for their present wants, and who have to 
labor hard to clear their land for producing grain and other productions for the 
use of their families, should become accustomed to consider the wood 
cumbrance, seeing that to a certain extent, the more of the timber they can 
destroy the more it profits them, and the more their property is enhanced in 
value.

The cutting down of the timber to a large extent is a necessity which musl. 
and may with safety go on for a considerable time to come, tyit I think it should 
not be altogether indiscriminate as it has been heretofore. Even already, where 
we find any very considerable space of the country cleared, it is so thoroughly 
cleared, that in the cold season of the year it is bleak and barren in appearance, 
and in the hot season of the year it is burned with the roasting desert heat. A 
portion of shade trees either left, (or planted where they could not be left,) 
would* obviate all extremes in a great measure. ~ We would have the keen, cut- 
ting winds aud storms sifted and broken by a succession of the best of barriers. 
We wohld have the heat of the sun broken and ameliorated, by the variations in 
the circulation of the air, from the succession of sun and shade created by those
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trees. For stock, I consider three or four trees in a held equal to almost hjdf 
food in the heat of summer, let alone the beauty of the trees, which enhance 
the appearance and value of any place very much.

But to return to timber more particularly. Until very recently, theconsump- 
tion of timber has been only what might be termed moderate, considering the 
large supply, and has been in a great measure confined to the portions of 
country which it was desirable should be cleared.

Now, ojr very recently, a new era in timber consumption and destruction may 
be said to have commenced. The building and upholding of the various long 
lines of railroads, with all their equipments, the sudden growth of cities, towns 
and villages, in consequence of railroads and improvements in the country,, and 
the many new facilities for carrying timber out of the country, by means of 
railroads and improved water communication, are among the list of consumptions 
spoken of above.

I have not any means of ascertaining what quantity of the fuel portion of 
our timber railroads may consume per mile, or on any given space; nor 
would I attempt to estimate what the aggregate might bo, for the whole of the 
railroads now in operation, or that will be completed soon ; but the quantity 
must be very great.

So far as I am aware, no means have yet been taken to retain or conserve any 
of our noble forests, either publicly or privately. This subject seems to have 
been entirely overlooked as yet. Certainly it is important enough to occupy the 
best considerations#! those in power among us, as well as every one who has 
made this country his home; “all arc concerned in it;" a noble provision and 
patrimony was found, and is partlyVemiming yet; pity it should be destroyed 
by neglect ; those who come after us may hafe cause to lament the w?nt of a 
material which is most essential for national independence, and for national com
merce and comfort, in the most extended forms and smallest details. *

It is not good argument in favor of the non-consideration of this question, or 
of «the indiscriminate destruction of our forests, for people say that there will 
be plent) of timber to last our time: K that held good, as well might any one 
who may have just got enough to eke'tmt an existence, give up exercising all 
further energy and care. Such a feeling would bo very fatal to the progress of 
a country ; but instead of this being the case, we seo hundreds and thousands 
laboring assiduously for posterity, ondeavoriig to acquire houses, and lands, and 
titles, &c. So much for private and individual interests in the future of the

Might not this Subject, with very great propriety, be 
laid hold of and dealt with, some little in advance of absolute necessity. No 
question could be of more importance; it is no theorem; it is a stern reality, 
which will soon force itself upon the consideration of every one.

In the fine lands fitted for cultivation, itflrould be unwise to preserve forests 
of timber ; but there are in many places v<?ry fine timber, where the land is not 
so applicable for cultivation of other crops ; if such places large portions of our 
forest», especially pine, ash. and other hard-woods, used in manufactories, or for 
ship building, might with the greatest propriety be set apart and taken care of. 
It would not cost even the present population a quarter of a cent each per year.

The united voice ot the people in behalf of the future greatness of the country 
and the comfort of those who must inherit it afterwards, if raised in a proper 
manner, to the legislature—impressing the importance of [reserving some of our 
forests—would no doubt receive that attention which the magnitude of the 
aubjeet would warrant, even from the following reasons :—

First class clear timber for building and commercial purposes, ean only be 
produced in perfection in dense forests, and from natural sown seeds ; all expe
rience goes to prove that transplanting, even when dene in the young state of
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the trees, in a great measure spoils the timber for many of the most important 
,purposes. In more ways than one nature seems to like her own way of growing ■ 
tine clear timber, bhc not only likes to sow it and grow it, but so jealous is she 
that she likes to prune it also. •

Timber trees in their young state require to stand thick on the ground—pro
bably fifty plants for one tree that will come to perfection ; these will all grow 
less or more for some years; by and by a portion begin to get a little in advance 
of the rest, after which, it is a scramble which will get the most of the pasture, 
and tnc most of the room,—the shorter ones pressing to grow up, and the 
stronger and toller ones growing away from and over them—many of the plants 
die and dccay\uite young ; and the next weakest and so on, until probably one 
only stands where fifty stood as spoken of above. Yet, during all this time the 
weak ones which were overcome, were performing some important offices, viz : 
the keeping of the large trees pruned of all their under branches before they 
should form large knots in the timber, and by their shade and shelter—keeping 
their naked stems partly moist and warm, until the general mass of large trees 
should close at the top to shade and shelter each other.

Mostly all the now highly cultivated grain and fruit producing countries of 
Europe, were orignally covered with dense forests of timber; and, doubtless, 
were in a great measure consumed With as little regard to economy as is going 
on in this country in the present day, only with this very material difference in 
their favour, viz : of not having the vast purposes for consuming, nor the incen
tives to destroy that actuated the people of this country.

During the past hundred years, very large amounts of money and care have 
been expend/d in attempting to raise woods and forests, both for timber and 
shelter, in some of those countries ; the success has been varied, but always 
beneficial to a very great degree ; the general features of the country have been 
much improved and beautified—much amelioration of the climate has arisen 
from thé growth of woods, and much timber for ordinary purposes had 
been produced. The general produce of the soil, and the cattle, as well 
dwellings, are sheltered from bleak, blasting winds, and many otherwise rugged 
and sterile places have been covered and rendered ornaments to the landscape of 
the country.

From the manner in which the cultivated land in this country is held and 
occupied, any large extent of wood is not likely to be planted in one place ; " but 
much might bo done by way of planting for shelter and shade ; every one should 
plant a few trees, and endeavor to plant them well—of a right sort, and in the 
right places. Fifty trees well planted and well protected, ar* worth twice the 
number carelessly planted.

On this head 1 have found much misconception. Many ask the question why 
it is so necessary to make so much preparation for planting forest trees, when 
they grow so luxuriantly in a natural state in the woods, when there has been 
no preparation, and when the soil may even be poor.

It is true that every one may see and observe this, but the trees in the forest 
are in a natural state, and those which we may plant are to a certain extent in an 
artificial state. The trees in the forests have grown from seeds which fell on 
the spot where they now grow; and if in their young state the food was scanty, 
neither were their wants large, and their growth and strength would be exactly 
adapted to the pasture. As they increased in size the leaves from themselves 
and other trees, which would be charged with atmospheric stimulants, would 
enrich the soil and supply their increasing wants.

On the other hand, trees which we may plant are always to a certain extent, 
and sometimes to a considerable extent, already grown ; consequently their 
wants are immediately large, and if not promptly and properly supplied, either 
stunting, disease, or perhaps death, will follow.
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Although a certain amount of preparation is necessary to insure good growtfi 
and health in trees, it docs not follow that manuring is to be employed for that 
purpose. The first requisite, where any extent or breadth of planting is to be 
done, is to drain the land of all stagnant water, (or otherwise to plant willows 
and alders) trench or stir and loosen the soil deeply, 1 say from 18 to 20 inches, 
all over; get good trees and good roots, plant rather shallow than otherwise, put 
some littery manure on the surface after finishing, and the work is done. These 
few simple but effectual directions, if properly followed up, will almost invariably 
insure success.

Trees almost always succeed best when planted young, and rather small than 
otherwise ; but this cannot well be done except when an enclosure protects them; 
in all exposed situations, such as in streets, and single trees in fields or around 
dwellings for shelter and shade, there is a necessity for planting trees of a con
siderable size, consequently, the places where they arc to be planted ought to bo 
well prepared, for the reasons already given.

In the planting of such single trees as 1 have just mentioned, a space suffi
ciently broad ought to be prepared, as the thrusting of trees into holes just 
large enough to hold them, is like placing a man’s feet in a tub of mud and 
water, and then setting him out on the side-walk, that the sun may shine upon 
him and make him grow ; most people know what would ensue in such treatment; 
so will it be with trees, unless the soil happen to be very porous.

The hard and soft maples, the American weeping and wycli elms, the horsc- 
chesnut, the European lime, the birch and beech, the ironwood, and the Ameri
can plane, are among the most useful of the hardy deciduous trees for shade, as 
they have all less or more broad spreading or umbrella shaped heads, and a
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IKticrc shelter from cutting winds is wanted, or in planting for ornament V/ 

V around pleasure grounds, the trees above mentioned, ought to be liberally mixed 
with Norway and Canadian spruce, the balsam fir, the hemlock spruce, the white 
and red cedars, the juniper, and also with the larger growing deciduous shrubs, 
finishing with the smaller floWcring shrubs on the margin next the lawn and 
house. In mixed planting, such as is mentioned above, a good many more trees 
than may ultimately be wanted, ought to be planted ; but care should be taken 
that the trees intended to be permanent, may stand in the right places when 
the others arc taken away. To accomplish this proper'
be permanent should first be planted on the ground, an then the others may 

planted to fill up existing vacancies temporarily.
When it is desired to produce an effect on any large extent of ground, where 

it is necessary to pasture stock while the trees are youqg, the object must be at
tained by planting in groups and belts, with a few single trees, fencing all in 
carefully.

The placing of other groups, as also the various trees in the groups, requires 
careful consideration, in order that any good effect may be produced. A know
ledge of the habits, the size, the measure of growth, and the ultimate appearance 
of the different species of trees is also necessary ; this can only bo acquired by 
observation and experience from practice. Theory utterly fails in the perfor
mance a£ these operations when it comes to be tested by practice ; but theory is 
a grearasaistant when based upon practical knowledge.

Physiology and physiognomy, if I may be allowed to use that term, are the 
practical gardener’s principal monitors ; but more especially does physiogomy or 
appearance enter into all his operations. A skilful practical gardener is able to 
judge very correctly from appeaAinces presented to him : he can generally tell 
from the most transient glance, whether his trees, or plants, or crop®, are in 
their proper state of health. A chang^of appearance which by a novice could
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^\ of0thcegaCrde0uerD ^ m08t P™*1 *“d im™di“‘* action

By some, a practical Gardener may be considered 
pantomime in such cases as the following :__

If lie is consulted on the health or prosperity of certain trees or plants, or in
tree aetesuehnd?VrCC8 °i Plante’ .KcncrullJr speaking he can decide by seeing the
doubt nr td r* a8, h° can ,dl8C,Crn al1 i,s Parte clear'y ; but should he be in 
doubt, or be questioned more closely regarding it,' he then will take a branch or
tw.g in his hand, and bringing ,t nearly close up to histye, will be able almost 
in a moment to decide very correctly, as to ito health a^d prospects of 2 ‘ 
^ ' the actof taking hold of the twig of a tree and looking closely
into it, will to some, appear trivial, and as if acting a part for effect but it is 
not so; lie had learned from observation and experience to judge from appear- 
auces, and in performing the act spoken of above, he can at once judge 57 the 
suite ot the subject, and can almost sec what is going on within, and iifdrawing
the f«.Undr0,Ug I KCr8’ h?, ™aybe8ui(i to feel its pu/se, as there is more if 
the feel and touch than can well be described or imagined.

I have mentioned the above in order to impress upon everj^ne who aims at 
acquiring any proficiency in Horticulture, how necessary it iTto observe the 
P^d“C.liUDS of uuture closely. Any person may see a mass of trees, plants, or 
vegetables and admire them as a whole, although as regards their structure he
iLsan8 nulllng8t 8,1, .Tbi3 may be compared to seeing the design and knowing 
ts appearance as a whole, but being ignorant of all its details, there is a perfecl 

mabihty to put it into practice, so as to have any chance of succeeding. P 
l he location and the nature of the improvements wished for, ure the only 

keys to what is required to be done at each individual place, no specific direct 
Ca,l?ffbegl're" U8 to. irrangement, as the arrangement of every place requires 

to be different, to suit circumstance.. Copying i„ this line is worse than

on tho 

as only well acting a little

to such places afterwards, is only a scries of shifts and attempts to hide and 
cover up original blunder . v

Scarcely any one attempts to build a house of any extent, without first know- 
g wlrnt its iccommodatious and appearances will be. It is no less neeessarv 

is to be done with ground before we begin to expend money on it. 
Bet the most experienced person into the middle of a piece of ground/and he 
will bo very much at sea as to where to begin ; nor is it until after a series of 
trials and corrodions, that anything definite cun be arrived at. And, after all 
the results will gcneiully be crude and unconnected, seldom present ng anything 
bke harmony of part, as a whole. This is adelicate point for one to speak up<m

i d m 5"1 buJ 08 llUl° Upon the 8ubject 88 P®**hk. However, I think I 
should be guilty of want of candour, if I did not state that, as a fixed rule, the 
person who is to lay out ground ought always to bo consulted previous to locating 
any object which will be a fixture. Even the shape and position of the house, 
ana buddings ought, to a certain extent, be fixed by the designer of grounds.
I Ins is too little thought of: genera)1 speaking, complete designs of buildings 
are procured, without anjr reference their applicability to the nature of the 
ground or situation, and sometimes entirely executed before the ground has re
ceived a thought. Disappointment is sure to be the result.

The principal purpose of what I have advanced in this paper, is more to 
induce a general attention to the subject, (than to enter into minute details) by

,
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alluding to requirements and defects, with the end» to ho aimed at; and in ge
neral terms pointing out the light system to bo pursued in order t> carry out 
improvements with propriety and with the bust chances of u.timnte fuccess.— 
Observation and practice, assisted by the theory procurable from proper books 
on the subject, will enable mostly any one to be master of a practicable portion 
of nature’s mysteries, but nut in any very short period of time, as might bo 
expected by some.

I, as well as several others here present, have spent more than a quarter of a 
century, entirely occupied in the pur uit of this business, constantly practising, 
observing and reading, and also getting information from the practice of otlieis, 
whenever we could liud anything new on the various branches of the business 
which we may have been following, many times coming short of success, and 
sometimes getting information from our very failures. Even with such a school
ing, we are far from perfect on many points, but is no uncommon thing in this 
country to sec the most ordinary laborers assuming the title of gardener, and 
professing to be able to perform all the difficult and complicated operations ap
pertaining to the business of a gardener. It is well that the subjects they 
operate upon cannot complain with loud cries and tears, or else they would liuvo 
such a bellowing at their heels as would soou frighten them from timber igno
rant presumption.

A want of discrimination on this point has had the effect of driving many 
good gardeners, citlifl- out of the country or to seek other employments, leaving 
those prosumers in the field, who will, according to circumstances, cither make 
the greatest pretensions or descend to the most servile mcniality.

This has had a very had effect on improvement, and on gardening generally, as 
also on the character of gardeners as a class.

The position in which gardeners find themselves thrown into when they como 
to this country, (partly from the above-mentioned causes) does much to break 
down that spirit of self-respect which is characteristic to gardeners in Eutopo 
generally.

A good gardener is no menial, neither will lie bear to be treated ns such. 
The amount of general intelligence which he must have acquired before be could 
be proficient in his business, gives him perceptions and feelings which will not 
brook any attempt to convert him into a mere menial machine, which may bo 
flattered to excel at one time, and cowed into subserviency the next.

To remedy this, there is a very great want of some public place or garden, 
where men coming here as strangers could be employed in a kind of probationary 
manner, and where their efficiency and morality could be lightly tested. This 
would at once give those who were worthy a character and a standing; and at 
the same time preclude the pretenders and the dissolute from palming them
selves upon the public. Those who really wished to cmpby a good gardener, 
would know where to find one, with a sufficient guarantee uf not being imposed 
upon.

Employees, fully as much ns those who want employment, ore deeply interest
ed in this matter, and I have introduced it into this paper from being practi
cally convinced that there is nothing which bears a more direct influence on all 
operations connected with the subject which I have been endeavoring (although 
in a very imperfect degree) to exemplify.

In conclusion, I would again, as on a former occasion, beg to urge on all well- 
wishers to the improvement and beauty of the ctuintry, the very great propriety, 
and 1 might almost say necessity, of having tint teaching of horticulture, to a 
certain extent, introduced into the public schools. \t is there that the foundation 
of its permanent prosperity and influence on the community cun only bo laid; 
because it is ouly there that any real taste for its pursuits cau bo engendered.
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KITCHEN GARDENS FOR FARMERS.

BY WILLIAM MUNUIE, HAMILTON.

The importance of a kitchen garden tb the farmer, and to every country house, 
very important subject, and ought to have been in much abler hands than 

mine ; but as several gentlemen who were well fitted to have done justice to the 
subject, could not take it up, owing to their having other pressing business, 
consequently, it devolved upon me rather unexpectedly ; and although I am 
sensible of being better fitted to deal with the garden practically than theoreti
cally, yet I have most willingly made an attempt to introduce the subject ; 
trusting, that short-comings may be excused, and also amply supplied in after 
discussion, by many gentlemen present, who arc well acquainted with the 
kitchen garden.

It would in some measure be beyond the purpose of this paper, to enter into 
the detail cultivation of the kitchen garden crops ; yet I have concluded, that 
a short definition (in general terms) of the essentiality of the products of a kitchen 
garden, what a kitchen garden is, and also some practical directions regarding its 
formation in order that it may be productive, might not inappropriately precede 
the main point of the argument, viz., its importance to the farmer and every 
country house.

Gardening, was the first employment which occupied the attention of man, it 
is therefore the most ancient. And as the cultivation of a garden was consid
ered a fit employment, when man occupied a position in relation to his Maker, 
to which no mortal can now aspire ; we may therefore confidently assure our
selves, that it was not on account of its fitness in one sense only, viz : the plea
sure deiived therefrom, as wo know of nothing in this world (except some 
things of man’s creation) of which it is within the bounds of our comprehension 
to judge rightly, but what has an essential usefulness and utility, as well as a 
pleasant fitness for the purpose intended. No stronger argument could be 
adduced to prove to us, that the products of a garden arc of the most essential 
use and importance to man—than the knowledge of the fact, that the wisdom of 
an all-wise Providence when He had created a being in his own likeness, placed 
him in a garden to keep and to cultivate it.

An unbounded love for the being thus created, with a perfect knowledge of 
what was good and csscfitial for his welfare, dictated this arrangement as the very 
best. We could have nothing more conclusive than this. Our own contracted 
reason tells us that it was perfect—there was no room for improvement upon 
such a condition. The act of cultivating was good and necessary for health, 
the employment was desirable because everything around was beautiful and 
pleasant to the sight and senses. The herbs and fruits were nourishing and 
salutary to the body ; and the shade of the trees would be grateful in the 
extreme.

From what we read of the garden of Eden, it seems to have been of a mixed 
character ; and I think there is every reason to suppose, that in a considerable 
degree it resembled what we now term a kitchen garden and orchard, as wo are 
told as much as that there was everything good for food. Here we have another 
strong attestation of the importance of the products of the garden—as the 
nourishing qualities, the pleasantness to the taste, the salutary effects upon the 
body ; in short, the essentiality of the products of a garden to the welfare of 
man, are all comprehended in thejsrord good.

Since the days of this first garden above spoken of, down to the present time, 
the cultivation of gardens has been largely patronised (and in most cases prac-
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19BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

tisfd ) by almost all the wisest and most exalted of the human family in all ages; 
and from every account of gardening on record, we have the most conclusive 
evidence that the cultivation of herbs, vegetables, roots, and fruits for culinary 
purposes, has always had a conspicuous place—thus I am brought to speak of 
what we term our kitchen garden.

A kitchen garden of the present day, may be defined as a piece of land fenced 
in and set a apart for the growth of vegetables, roots, herbs, and small fruits, 
for cooking or kitchen purposes, as the name of the garden implies. The term 
small fruits, comprehends the various sorts of gooseberries, currants, raspberries, 
strawberries, &c.

In choosing a piece of land to lay out for a kitchen garden, the situation 
should not be very flat nor very elevated. In very low or flat situations, the 
moisture of the atmosphere renders the crops of all sorts more liable to be 
injured by frost, and on very high land the cutting winds of spring and early 

also injurious; the blossom and young fruit arc often damaged, as 
also the leaves of tender vegetables and plants of all descriptions, when in a 
young and growing state. 4P»

A piece of moderately light land, sloping very gently towards the south or 
south-east, avoiding the extremes of situation mentioned above, will under good 
management give every satisfaction. A point to the cast will give increased 
carliness.

The farmer’s, or country kitchen garden, (and of which I am more particu
larly speaking) should be near the dwelling house, and should occupy a position, 
if otherwise applicable, partly between the dwelling and barn or stock yard. If 
so situated, it will be convenient to manure, convenient for gathering vegeta
bles at all times, and also convenient to cultivate, allowing every half hour to 
be employed to the best advantage.

The size of the garden should be regulated according to the wants of the 
family; for a family of six persons, half an acre will not be too much, and for 

y larger number the ground may be increased in proportion ; always bearing 
in mind, that a small garden requiring to be crowded, is more difficult to keep 
than a larger space where there is room for proper regulation and rotation.

The shape of the garden may be adapted to existing circumstances, but if 
otherwise applicable, a quadrangular, or an oblong square can be cropped and 
cultivated to more advantage than irregular forms which should only be adopted 
in ease of necessity, either from the lay of the land or other difficulties which 
cannot be controlled.

The fencing is better to be close, to the North side, and partly so on the East 
and West ends ; a shelter of trees outside the garden fence on the North side, 
North-cast and North-west Corners, should be raised as soon as possible. The 
different kinds of evergreen trees (such as the balsam fir, the Norway spruce, the 
hemlock spruce, and the different varieties of cedar), will best answer this pur
pose, at least those trees next the fence should be of this kind. They give most 
shelter at the time when it is most wanted, and their roots and branches arc not 
so troublesome in undermining or overhanging the borders, as deciduous trees, 
or those trees which throw their leaves every season.

The first step towards the cultivation of the space which may thus have been 
set apart and fenced for a kitchen garden, is, to drain it thoroughly ; some situ
ations and soils (here arc which may not require this operation, but those 
rare exceptions ; and as a general rule, mostly all soils will be benefitted by 
draining. The extent to which this may be necessary, must be determined by 
the nature of the soil to bo operated upon ; however, there is no fear of overdoing 
as the more drains there are put in the nearer perfection will the garden be ; 
and on no account should draining be neglected when the garden is laying out,
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ns, if once it is planted and furnished, draining cannot bo done so well ; nor 
can U be dune at all, without undoing and destroying much that may have been 
already accomplished.

Having selected a point of outlet for the drainage water at some of the lowest 
corners, and from whence a sufficient fail or urn can he got to cany it off- a 
mini dram should then hi le 1 along t m lowest si le. t> receive the water fro n 
tne lateral or branch drains, which should be so laid out
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. — us to catch or inter
cept the natural sug or trituration of the water in the land, that is always going 
ou I mm the higher to the lower levels. The drains should he extended thmu-li 
the border ot shelter trees on the outside of the fence, which bciim on the 
iNoiil. sideut the gulden will consequently bo the highest, tu.d the point from 
whence the water proceeds.

In most cases the drains will
thieo feet in depth ; finishing the bo oui to graded slope or 
rcctiou to which the land lulls. '1 lie best materials for permanency are stone, 
oi dunning tiles; but no one tlmuld be deterred from proceeding because ho 
cannot obtain tiny one matciial, as although the materials above mentioned aro 
the most durable, yet good substitutes may lie Ibund iu either fence rails or 
brush wood, any ot which if well put iu and carefully covered with a tough 
green turf, as all drainage for trituration should be, will drain the laud etffic- 
tually for a period of from forty to fifty y

The whole garden and tree border outside, should then be subtrcnchcd, to a 
depth of not less than two feet ; preserving 15 inches in depth of the original 
euilace soil upon the finished surface; the subsoil below this 15 inches should 
be dug and loosened to the desired depth, hut lett in the bottom of the trench, 
(hence the term subtreuching.) and 15 inches of the soil from the surface of the 
uext^trcnch thrown 
whole is finished.

The bquclits of this subtrcnching arc manifold; it allows the superabundant 
water to percolate easily and quickly through the soil to the drains, leaving a 
deeply loosened porous body oi soil fully saturated with moisture, but never to 
stagnate or get sour. It allows a perfectly tree circulation of air, heat and other 
atmospheric influences, to pass into and through the soil, more moisture is re
tained and held in solution during dry weather; the evaporated moisture from 
the bottom, which in shallow soils is brought to the surface and absoibed into 
the atmosphere, being absorbed and retained by \hc depth of soil, in its passago 
upward, a small surplus only passing off by slow degrees into tho atmosphere.

The roots of all plants and vegetables penetrate this loose soil to such*u depth 
ns that even during long continuance of dry weather, they are seldom or never 
what we would call burnt or scorched ; and having a greater range of pasture, 
they aie much increased in size and value. Hut ibis is not all, their properties 
arc also quite different ; as from being produced upon a soil perfectly drained 
and ventilated (so to speak) and which allows all the organic elements tree 
scopo to play a part in their growth and maturity, we may be well assured that 
they arc as superior to tho productions of an undraiued, untreuchcd sour soil, 
as a man who feeds upon good, wholesome, well prepared food, and lodges in c 
Well drained, well ventilated bouse, taking sufficient exercise, is superior to a 
man who lives upon inert matter, and lodges iu an ill drained, ill ventilated 
house, taking little or no exercise. 1 ho cultivation of tho surface represcuts 
exercise.
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When the trenching is finished and tho surface brought to a graded level, 
the walks should next bo marked out. Cross walks may bo put in to divide 
into convenient sized quarters, but one main walk all around the garden at about 
from 9 to 12 feet from tho feuco inside is essentially necessary, because tho
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borders next the f nee being on some sides the warmest, and on others the 
shadiest, should be occupied with al! kinds of small early and late crops, to cul
tivate and to gather which, it is necessary to have ready access at all times 
from a main walk.

Gooseberries, currants, and raspberries, with probably a dwarf pear in each 
corner (to break the sameness which would otherwise prevail) should occupy 
a border of about 5 feet wide, round each quarter, the bill sites to bo set in 0110 
line, about (i feet apart, along |hc centre of this border; the black currant and 
gooseberry in the shadiest places, Raspberries should have a'sitijjition open to 
the sun most part of the day, as otherwise the wood will be winter killed — 
They may be planted 3 feet apart in line. Strawberries will do best in one of 
the open quarters, they should bo renewed by re planting every second or third 
year, and always on a fresh quarter. . Rhubarb and asuarngus may be advan
tageously planted in two exposures, the one in the sun aud the other in tho 
shade; by attending to this, the season of these most excellent vegetables will 
bo prolonged. The ground for tliéso should bo made very rich with old and 
well rotted manure; to be right, the manure and soil should be half and half.

I wôuld not recommend planting flowers along the fruit borders, as they draw 
off the nourishment from aud deteriorate the quality of tho fruit, at tho 
time, from their tendency to nourish weeds and to harbor the seeds of weeds, 
they are often the cause of the hushes and edgings being so over-run os perhaps 
from a temporary neglect, to get beyond all possibility of ever being cleaned. 
The walks for a garden of half an acre should bo about four feet six inches 
wide, and so in proportion in larger gardens. The soil from the walks to the 
depth of from six to eight inches should be thrown upon tho borders and quar
ters of the garden and the space so excavated, tilled in with broken stone and 
gravel on the top, or with the best hard material for making walks, wliio'i may bo 
within the reach and means of the owner.

Good cultivation includes not only the entire extirpation of all weeds as soon 
as they appear, but al-o, (and more especially in dry weather), frequent stirrings 
of the whole of the surface of tho ground, in the bordera, and among tho various 
crops as they advance in growth. If this be attended to, it will act largely as 
a preventative of weeds germinating, aAd also open the surface of the soil, en
couraging the circulation of the air, ns before spoken of, to proceed more freely, 
which is of essential benefit to all growing crops.

Li some measure corresponding to these preliminary remarks, there must be 
on amount of preparatory labor before a kitchen garden can he expected to be 
either satisfactory or productive; and to any one not acquainted with the opera- 
tions thus decribed, especially if they view the whole of the various imp 
mciits at once, garden making on this standard will appear to be a formidable 
business ; but by directing the attention to each part of the work separately, and 
prosecuting that at all convenient times until finished in the best manner, and 
so on in succession proceeding systematically, 1 do not hesitate to say, (and that 
even to a farmer whose hands are sometimes pretty full,) that the work may be 
accomplished, without much inconvenience, mid all the more easily from know
ing, that by doing it in this thorough manner successful results are certain.

From u good kitchen garden attached to a farmer's or other country house, 
and having been prepared as above stated, the owner with his family may enjoy 
a large portion of either fruit or vegetable diet every d iy in the year ; but thal 

only be accomplished by carefully attending to the sowing and planting, 
cultivating and gathering, storing and preserving, all the various production» at 
their proper times and seasons ; yet, wlicnt Ins is gone about systematically, 
(proper conveniences being provided), it will rather result in being, in a great 
measure, a pleasure than a toil.
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curly as the end of April, or at furthest in May, asparagus, rhubarb, win- 
>inach, lcitucc, radishes, and top onions, may be gathered in profusion.— 

When at the same time from the former year’s stores may be supplied turnips, 
carrots, beets, onions, parsnips, kidney beans, and cabbages, if they had been 
preserved in pits, with dried parsley, and all the varieties of .seasoning herbs, 
such as mint, sage, hyssop, marjoram, thyme, savory, Ac. ; also preserved fruits 
and pickles. In addition to which, during the early winter mouths, celery, 
with the various species of squash and gourds, will have been "

I have mentioned the months of April and May, because most people know 
that in those two months vegetables arc scarcer than during any other period of 
the year ; yet, during those two months we have here a very good variety, all 
plain to be sure, but very valuable as an addition to a family diet : and 1 have 
taken particular care not to put down anything but what is quite easy and prac
ticable to have at the seasm spoken of.

The saving effected from the addition of a plentiful supply of roots^and veget
ables to a family diet, will at the year’s end be a very large item ; as by that 
means, more of the products of the dairy and poultry-yard, with flour and flesh 
meat of all kiude, may be marketed ; but the saving in point of economy is only 

11 portion of the benefit resulting from a proper mixture of vegetables with
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the aliment of a family. *
In order to illustrate tliis to a farmer, or to any one living in the country, 1 

would direct their attention to their stock annually about a month or six weeks 
after they have been turned out to grass : see what a change has come over them, 
how clear, how healthful, and how fresh they look, all scurfs, scars, and erup
tions are thrown off ; what a powerful effect the fresh vegetable productions of 
the earth are capable of producing.

Again, if the same class of animals arc compared on two different farms dur
ing the winter months : the one farmer having grown and stored a sufficient 
quantity of root crops to supply his cattle with an every day portion along with 
their straw or hay, and the other farmer not having made any such provisior, 
the nourishment and healthfulness to be derived from vegetable food will, 1 
think, be very clearly manifest. And there is not the smallest reason to douM 
but that a proper admixture of vegetables in the food of the human family, wjfl 
be productive of effects equally striking with those which we notice in the lower 
animals.

I am aware that very many people object to vegetables as not agreeing with 
them. Certainly there maybe some people so constituted as that this may be 
the case naturally ; but in general, I think it rather proceeds from the habit of 
indulging in strong meats and drinks, whereby the stomach and tastes arc viti
ated, and upon a trial of vegetables, the stomach not being accustomed thereto, 
will feel uneasy for a few times, but by a little perseverance this may soon be 
overcome, and much benefit derived from tlm-ebange.

From a well regulated kitchen garden the farmer may be largely benefitted, by 
attending to the raisingof beds of cabbage plants to plant out in his fields for win
ter use for his stock, also beds of Swedish turnip plants ; as should those sown in 
his fields fail, he might by a small amount of labor replantthem, and thus secure 

crop, which, but for having his plants to fall back upon, would have been 
out of his power. Those only who arc in the habit of providing such food for 
their cattle, can estimate the value of being able to remedy such a defect even 
for one single season.

Much benefit and experience may also be derived from the testing of new 
manures, grains, roots, grasses, and new systems of cultivation, before operating 
with them on a large scale. This may bo conducted with more accuracy in a 
garden than in the fields on a small scale.
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, It may be urged that at many seasons of the year the farmer and his men arc 
bo much engaged, that it is out of their power to attend to a garden. I confess 
that sometimes the farmer may he so occupied, as to have little time to do much 
in his garden, but still this drawback may, to a considerable degree, bo obviated 
by keeping a watchful eye to the forwarding of the garden work as far as pos
sible, before such seasons are known to occur.

The wives and daughters of farmers, or indeed of any one, might find a very 
interesting amusement in attending to many of the lighter operations of a gar
den, and might, with the greatest propriety, cultivate a taste for such healthful 
employment. Any lady of whatever station may be proud, (that is if pride is 
at all allowable), of being found attending to dressing a garden, even a kitchen 
garden. A knowledge of the manner of growing, storing, and preserving the 
various productions of a garden, is au accomplishment which by all right minded 
and sensible men, will be more appreciated in a lady than many other occupa
tions which take up much time to little purpose.

I shall only mention but one department in the cultivation of a Kitchen Gar
den to excite the emulation of ladies. When a little hot-bed has been built and 
prepared (in as far as regards the rougher parts of the business), by strong arms 
accustomed to such kind of work, what lady is there, who would not envy the 
amount of knowledge sufficient to enable her to plant, to water, to shade, and to 
ventilate in a proper manner, even this little box with propriety. This hot-bed, 
(commonly termed a seed-bed), generally contains the germs of a great part of 
the season’s crop—there are the early cabbages, cauliflower, lettuces, tomatoes, 
celery, cucumbers, melons, sweet herbs, and many of the tender annual flowers, 
plants, and cutting of house plants, Ac. The proper management of these re
quires a little practical experience, as the operations are all very nice ones; all 
being living subjects, a move in a wrong direction, or a little neglect, is in many 
instances as much as the whole is worth.

Every amateur who has had any experience can testify how much lie has been 
at a loss for a little practical experience when operating upon such a subject as 
I have just now been considering; and also how keenly he has felt the disap
pointments experienced therefrom. Other operations, in which dead matter is 
the subject, may be conducted according to the time, the convenience, 
the tastes of the operator may dictate—and may be left off" or resumed at pleas
ure. Gardening operations do not admit of this ; a single throw, so to speak, 
is all that is allowed in each season ; if that is mismanaged, wc must wait a 
returning season for another chance.

This much I have said with a view to induce an interest in, and to impress 
die importance of, acquiring at least a primary knowledge of a garden. No one * ^ 
is out of place when gardening; it is beneath the dignity of no one—sceingthat 
its productions are so essential to the comfort and economy of a family, and also 
of the most vital impprtance to health and life itself.

The importance of a well-regulated and well-kept Kitchen Garden, in a social 
point of view, is very great ; the first and the last fruits of the season generally, 
come from the garden ; and from the fact that some of its fruits arc cither gath
ered or enjoyed fresh .every day, a striking instance of the goodness of the Giver 
ot all our blessings is set before the family circle in a most acceptable manner, 
and a fresh opportunity afforded to the heads of families of encouraging the grace 
of gratitude, than which nothing is more.becoming, and we arc assured that no 
other feeling is more acceptable.

Attention to the garden makes home more pleasant and more respectable, 
home associations are imbibed and fostered from childhood, and wc arc well 
aware that the associations which surround a family when young never leave 
them altogether.
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Who is there among us that docs not vivi Ily remember some beautiful garden 
which lie mu y have seen in his childhood ( It was finer, accord in" to 
remembrance, lhan any we have since seen, and in memory more attractive even 
now, than anythin" of the kind present with us, even supposing its superiority.

The value of such associations in the minds of the young is priceless; it not 
only creates pleasant remembrances of and attractions to home, but it also fosters 
pleasant remembrances of and attractions to each other.

I lie social condition and intelligence of a family may be very correctly est y 
mated by their gardening. In any given locality, the amount of intelligelico 
and civilization may be estimated by the same standard. Regarding cities 
and towns the same test is applicable; and it is now well understood that, owing 
to m gration and oilier causes, the population of cities is displaced, and renewed 
by accessions from the country population in every certain series of years. 
I low necessary, therefore, that a fundamental knowledge and a taste for an ait 
so elevating in its contemplation and practice, should lie infused as largely as 
possible along with this replenishment of population.

A garden is important to the firmer on account of the comforts and economy 
arising from it; but much 
bis family and locality.

It is important to individuals as a pleasant and healthful exercise and recration. 
It is important to cities tend towns on account of its sanitary effects both by 

way of exercise and aliment.
ltris important to a nation for its very large addition to the wealth and re

sources of the country.
The importance of garden productions as a national resource, may in some 

be estimated, from the following statistic summary of the gross pro- 
puction of one acre of garden ground in the neighborhood of London, England.

The eviijpnce was obtained for statistic purposes from practical Market Gar
deners, and is ns follows:—Rudishgf, «£10 ; Cauliflowers, £G0 ; Cabbages, 
«£30 ; Celery (first crop), JEAO ; second crop, £40 ; Endive, £30 ; making a 
total of ,£220. from one acre in twelve months. The expenses of cultivation 
are very great, notwithstanding that labor is much cheaper and more skilled 
than in this country. In inferior situations the produce is much less, hut tlio 
expenses are also less. From (lie same statistic account wo learn that there 

from two to three thousand acres under vegetable culture in and aiound
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Such an amount of productiveness eatuiot ns yet be attained in this coun
try, as the price of labor at its present vtdue entirely precludes the employ
ment of that amount which would be necessary to such pioductiveness. Suf
fice it to say, that there is a reality in the future prospects of this branch of 
business sufficient to induce the must strenuous off il ls fur its extension and 
improvement. \

j ho subject is very far from being exhausted, but in the meantime I shall 
leave it to other and abler bauds to complete what 1 have humbly endeavored 
to introduce.

Before sitting down I would crave your imlulgfnce for a very short time 
longer, in order to bring under your notice n few remarks 1 have made, noon- 
what I would consider the best means of extending that practical kimwlvilgé 
of Gardening throughout the country, which I halve recommended in the hotly 
of this paper, and which I lliinR lias also been shown to be of such importance 
to the community, as to induce a general desire f,r its diffusion and success.

Finding upon what I have advanced above, that it is only in youth that a 
practicable knowledge of, and a taste fur Gardening cm be permanently im
pressed, I think it would therefore be very desirable that this knowledge and 
taste were ns generally diffused as possible.
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VEGETABLES.
RoSort.Sort. Name.

Squash—Boston Summer/ 
potatoes—Early June.

Gold Finder.

Name. two siAsparagus—Giant.
Kidney Bean—Yellow Six Weeks.

“ Red Speckled. x
Scarlet Runners.

Beet Root—Early Turnip rooted.
Long Blood.

Cauliflower—Early London.
“ Late French.

Carrot—Early Horn.
Red Atringham.
Long Orange.

Callage {summer)—Early York (small) 
“ “ Endfield Market.

(autumn)—Shillings Queen.
“ Large York. 

{winter)—Quintal.
“ Flat Bunch.

Savoy ,Dwarf Curled 
Red Dutch (pick’g)

Pr
durin
growt

ii

Shaw’s Seedling. 
Spinach—Round Leafed.

“ Prickly Seeded.
Tomato—Large Red.
Turnip—Early White Stone.

“ Golden Ball.
Herbs—Sage.

Thyme.
Summer Savory.
Sweet Basil.
Sweet Marjoram.

SMALT, FRUITS. 
Currants—Black English.

“ Naples.
Red Dutch.
“ Grape.
“ Victoria.

White Grape. 
Raspberries—Red Fastolf.

“ “ Antwerp.
Yellow “ 

Gooseberries—Red Ashton.
“ Warrington.
“ Ironmonger.
“ Crown Bob. 

White Whitesmith. 
“ Eagle.
“ Caroline. 

Yellow Golden Drop 
“ Lyon.

Green Ocean. 
Langleys.
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Celery—Red Solid.
White S 
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<Lettuce—M al tese. a
Victoria Cabbage.

Husk Melon—Scarlet Flesh Cantelup.
“> Green “ Nutmeg.

Water Melon—Long Island.
Onion—Large Yellow.

“ Red.
Capsicums—Large Red.
Parsley—Double Curled.
Parsnip—Dutch Hollow Crowned. 
Peas—Early Kent.

“ Blue Imperial. 
l> White Marrowfat.

Radishes—Scarlet Short Top.
Long Salmon.
Red Turnip Rooted.
White “
Black Spanish (fey winter.) 

Rhubarb—Myatt’s Victoria.
“ “ Albert.

Squash—Scolloped Bush Squash.

ii

ii

ii

ii

a
ati
a
a
a
ii
a

' Gascoigne. 
Willow 
Laurel.

Strawberries—F.arly Scarlet.
Scotch Pine.
Hovey’s Seedling. 
Boston Pine.

Grape Vint—Isabella (black).
“ Sweet Water (white).
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Note.—Asparagus and rhubarb, when it is possible, should be purchased in 
roots} seeds may be used when roots cannot he had, only it should be borne in 
mind, that as regards rhubarb, seeds will seldom produce the same variety from 
which they were taken, the plants so raised being almost always a hybrid sort, 
and that by using two-year old asparagus plants, just so much time will be 
gained, unless where there may be the convenience of a hot-bed or frame. It 
will generally be found best to purchase celery in plants instead of seeds.
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ON GRAPE CULTURE IN COLD VINERIHS

P>Y JOHN GRAY, OF THE LAKE VIEW NURSERY, TORONTO.
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believe the credit qf having erected the first cold vinery in Toronto or its neigh
borhood, and of introducing a choice collection of European grape vines, belongs 
to our worthy cx-Sheriff, Win. B. Jarvis, Esq. Subsequently there was one 
erected at the Grange ; and I believe the grapes from those two vineries have 
received two-thirds of the prizes awarded at our exhibitions for the last ten or 
eleven years. The following was the system adopted in the formation of the 
borders :—The. soil (which was a loamy clay) was excavated to the depth of 
three feet, and fifteen feet wide ; there was a stone drain made along the front, 
four feet deep, and continued to where there was a good outlet for the water; 
the.bottom of the border had an inclination towards this drain; there was a 
stratum nine inches deep, of small stones and brick rubbish, laid over the bottom 
of the border; there was then a layer of fresh turfy loam, from an old pasture, 
laid over this, grass side down, then a layer of well-rotted stable-yard manure, 
then alternate layers of the best of the soil that was taken out of the border, and 
manure, lime, rubbish, ashes, and thirty bushels of bone shavings, from a comb 
factory, finishing off the surface with a good layer of well-rotted turfy loam.— 
The vines were planted in the month of May in the borders in front of the house 
on the outside, and introduced into the house underneath the front sill ; the 
surface of the soil over the roots was covered with a layer of loose stable man
ure, and liquid manure liberally applied throughout the growing season. The 
vines at the Grange were Raised from cuttings of the single eye or bud, placed 
one in a pot, and plunged into a hot-bed about the first of March ; by the mid
dle of May they had made a growth of nearly a foot ; they were transplanted on 
the 2-d of May into the border, and by the month of August they had grown 
six feet; they were then stopped to harden the buds; in the month of Novem- 
Jah’ following they were pruned back to the second bud above the ground. The 
second year 1 allowed two shoots to proceed from these buds, the shoot from the 
lower bud I stopped at the fourth eye ; the other I trained to the trellis, and by 
the middle of August it had made a growth of fifteen feet, when 1 pinched off 
the top of it also. The roots were well supplied with liquid manure throughout 
the growing season. When the next pruning season arrived I headed the 
longer shoot back to where the eyes or buds appeared sound and plump, leaving 
each shoot about twelve feet long. The lower shoot I cut back to the second 
eye. I adopted the plan of thinning out the eyes, as recommended in the second 
volume of “ Loudon’s Gardener’s Magazine,” that is, after the longer shoot was 
cut to the length 1 wished it to be, I left the top bud, cut out the second and 
third, left the fourth, cut out the fifth and sixth, leaving the seventh, and so on 
to the base of the vine. This thinning of the eyes causes those that arc left to 
break more regularly, and so alternating with each other, that the disposition, 
whether for the sake of superior fruit, or facilitating the future management of 
the tree, will be found exactly what the manager would wish. After the vines 
were pruned they were laid along the front of the house, and covered with a 
bass mat ; the third year they were trained to the trellis early in April, being 
previously well washed with soapsuds and a brush, this helped the buds to break 
regularly. Each shoot showed two bunches of fruit, these I thinned out, leav
ing only one bunch on each. The temperature of the house was allowed to range 
as high as 85° ; air was admitted freely in sun-shincy weather, and the vines 
were syringed with rain water of about 80° every morning, except during the 
time the vines were in blossom, when it was suspended until the fruit was set, 
and continued afterwards until the fruit began to ripen, when it was left off 
altogether. Liquid manure was applied as before. One third of the berries 
were thinned out of the bunches during the season, to give room for the others 
to swell. The crop averaged eight pounds net of fruit on each vine. I exhib
ited some of the bunches and also some from Mr. Jarvis’s vineries at the Pro-
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rincial Fair, held at Cobourg that year (1847), and they obtained , fW ,n,l 
second prize One of the bunches, a White Assyrian weighed unwards f f 
pounds we,g t. I mention this to show that the vino’can bo made to product 
remunerative crop at a very early stage of its growth. I thought then tli-Tk tl 
cropping was rather heavy for such young vines- but it nnn.mrl/lT.iX
vines have continued to produce good crops ever since U ^
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and warm state of the atmosphere within the vinery, as is consistent with free 
admission of the air during sunshine, is the great object of culture in a vinery 
of this kind. The shoots which produce the fruit should be stopped or pinched 
off at the first leaf above the bunch you wish to remain. When the berries arc 
well set, all the smaller ones should be thinned out with a pair of scissors, leav
ing sufficient room for those that are left to swell to their proper size ; where 
the bunches arc large the shoulders should be suspended by threads from the 
trellis ; this admits the air freely through the bunch, and will allow the inner 
berries to swell to their full size.

All young wood made throughout the season, and not required for the autumn 
pruning, should be stofped at the first joint, and every terminal bud that breaks 
should be nipped off as often as it breaks. If mi-dew should make, its appear
ance on the vines, the following is an infallible cure for it. Take a peck of 
fresh lime and 1 lb. of flour of sulphur, put into a tin gallon vessel, place it in 
the vinery, and close up the house, then pour water sufficient to slack the lime, 
and keep the sulphur from burning ; a steam will arise from this that will cover 
every part of the vine and fruit, and will stop the disease at once ; the vessel 
may be filled with water afterwards, and let remain for a night, the next morn
ing the clear water may be poured off into an earthen jar and kept for use. The 
vines may be syringed with one quart of this, mixed with two gallons of rain 
water, two or three time» a week, if necessary. I have never known this to 
fail.
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Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots, planted against the back wall, in the 

inside of the vinery, will produce fine crops ; and many varieties of salads and 
early vegetables can be grown in the beds inside, so that the house need not be 
entirely occupied with the grape vines.

Houses for growing the vino can be erected at a cast of from two to three 
pounds currency per running foot, and may bo either lean-to or span roof,—the 
lean-to houses are the warmest, they should have a southern aspect. A descrip
tion of one lately erected at the residence of Dr. G Wynne, may answer for all : 
the dimensions are : length, 72 feet ; width, 12 feet; height of the back wall, 
12 feet ; front, 3 feet, from the sill to the plate ; the sashes in the front are in 
pairs, and slide past each other ; the top sashes are in pairs also, and arranged 
with a double groove in the rafter, so that they can slide free of each other ; the 
rafters are 3 feet 0 inches apart; the sills are placed on brick pillars 6 feet 
apart ; the studs in the back wall are 3 feet apart, and built in with bricks ; 
there is a shed at the back that protects the wall. There is .no necessity for 
having glass in the front of the vinery ; it only gives a better appearance to the 
house, but i»no better for the vine.

The span-roofed houses have a different aspect from the lean-to ; they run 
generally due north and south, having their longest sides facing cast and west, 
with borders of the same dimensions us the lean-to houses on each front of the 
house ; the vines arc planted on each side, and trained up a trellis underneath 
the sashes. Where there is a good sheltered situation, I prefer this to the lean-to 
roof. There arc a great many houses of this description in operation in the 
neighborhood of Boston, New York, and other cities in the United States, and 
they appear to give satisfaction.

The varietiePbf grape best adapted for the cold vinery are Black Hamburg, 
Black Prince, West’s St. Peter’s, Zinfindal, White Sweet Water, Royal White 
Muscamnc or Chasselas do Fontaipebleu, Chasselas Musqué, Pitmaston White 
Cluster, White and Grizzly Frontenac, White Assyrian, &c., &c. Some of these 
kinds will produce good crops, in well sheltered situations in the open air, if the 
same system of pruning and preparation of the soil is adopted. Keeping- the
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OS THE MANAGEMENT OP 0KC1IARDS

BY GEO. LESLIE, TORONTO.

The subject I have the pleasure to introduce to the Club to-dny is, Orcharding 
®l*nagemeüt of Fruit Trees, « subject of g„„, import„„=e u! ,h„ ,„„„4 

t large and, I feel sensibly my inability to treat it us it should be; however, I 
have endeavored to put a few facts together in a plain way to open up a discus- 
s.on. The climate of Canada West is particularly well adapted for the culture 
of the more useful and substantial fruits, namely, Apples, Pears, Plums, Chèr

es, and in some sections Peaches are grown to great perfection. A number

years atro • hZT™ *** ‘A® Kcncral condition of fruit culture twentyLit trccA tha ear^-TDIg m°rC mtcl,iScnt l^d-owuers had planted
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* «
we ought to be with regard to fruit culture. I have no doubt but good apples 
will be wortji four or five dollars per barrel in this country nine or ten years 
hence. I will give you my reason for supposing so, our towns and villages are 
growing with a rapidity, never before known in any country ; the people must 
have fruit, and where arc they to get it '( I venture to say not in Canada.— 
There arc no persons within my knowledge who have gone into fruit culture as 
a business, and the produce of what few trces'the farmers plant, will nearly be 
consumed by themselves, it is also a fact, that north of Lakes Simcoc and 
Huron, very little fruit can be grown. These arc some of my reasons for 
thinking that fruit will be dear ten years hence. But there is another reason 
why we shall have a limited supply of fruit for some time to come, and that is 
the bad treatment trees receive after they are set out 
•Idcr townships, in the Home District, orchards that have been set out 25 years 
ago, with some 50 or 100 trees, that do not produce enough for the families 
that own them, when they should have at least 100 barrels to sell. When tra
velling two weeks ago through the townships of Toronto, Trafalgar, Chingua- 
eousy, Caledon, Mono and Etobicoke, 1 was struck with amazement, at not 
seeing a really well managed orchard ; but in some half the trees had died out, 
others were broken down by cattle and sheep, and a few large old ones that might 
be renovated and improved, had tops as thick as a thorn bush, full of dead limbs, 
and their trunks coveted with moss and rust. The most of these orchards that 
I saw were growing on flat clay land, soured up for want of draining, manuring 
and deep tillage. Now I would say to the owners of such orchards, go to work, 
prune your trees properly, scrape the bark clean and smooth, with a sharp hoe 
or scraper, then wash with the solution hereafter recommended, underdrain 
thoroughly, cultivate the ground in potatoes, or some other green crop, for a 
few years, with a good dressing of manure annually, and the trees that are of 
inferior fruit, and have healthy stocks, graft them with the best sorts of market 
apples. What we need most for our provision for the future, is such a selection 
as will give a varied and excellent supply through the winter and spring. Long 
keeping apples may be sent safely to any part of Europe, and pay better than 
wheat. We need not fear to plant too many of these, for a large supply will 
create large facilities for their distant conveyance, and open large markets for 
their sale.

Perhaps, what I have now advanced with regard to future supply should bo 
left to be discussed by the Club. I shall now proceed to lay before you my 
views on the following subjects in the hope that it will at least create a discus
sion in the Club that will bo edifying to the country :—

1st. The best situation and soil for an orchard
2nd. Preparing the ground, Ac.
3rd. Planting, distance and mulching.
4th. Pruning, scraping and cleaning.
5th. Manuring and after management.
6th. Diseases, &c.
7th. Cost and profit of an orchard.

First then, Mr. Barry says the situation and soil of an orchard, with regard 
to exposure or aspect, requires but little consideration where spring frosts do not 
prevail. The main difficulties to guard against is the prevailing high winds, from 
the west and north, that injure the blossoms and blow off the fruit before it is 
ripe. If possible, a situation should be chosen where a natural hill or ridge 
protects and breaks the force of destructive storms, but where no such obstacles 
natural!} exist, a bejt or border of rapid growing trees, such as broad-leaved 
Poplar, Silver Maples,)g|id Abclcs, should be planted, that they may grow up
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“nifr ?Protfction, by the time the trees have come into bearing I a<M-ee 
with Mr arry in tins view, but I prefer for shelter evergreens, such as White 

me and Hemlock. White Ce ar.nlao makes a beautiful screen,^takes up very
- -. hedge. Shelter is of the highest impor-

" ,.............“;v ^'I’"?’, and no gurden or orchard should be without it. Some
people argue, that fruit trees should be planted in valleys; I maintain and 
it from experience, that fruit trees should not be planted in low ground except 
on very dry sandy flats, where it can be drained easily. 'I hereTe manv in
cronsCon h" ThT “V" the .ne,gbboring States, of orchards beari.g regular 
Thm.n" ;h,ÿ y». when on low ground they seldom bear a good crop. Mr 
Thomas in Ins Fruit Cu iunst, says, he could mention multitudes of cases where
miLCeH°rCh8rdS 7-r<lk,llle,d ^,tke ground b? the winter, on low land, and never 
missed a crop on high land within 500 feet of the same place. He cites as a reason

lat vegetation is easier excited in spring in low situations than those more±22 8 Thuïu.Th wat fmf#a,W^fï"8 more heavil^Sy tlmn 0„ h£h 

Tn .u1, L-,7 y°u> com'ng from such high authority as J J
orJTrd’ ^ îi' 3 aj,d bartlcs unfit for other cultivation, may be uirned into 
or^iard grounds, and my own observation convfoces me that he is nght The
Sfp of7hPe0H m! it at 1 hQVC8CeVn the C0Unt^’ 1 -w in an orchard on the 
top of the Hamilton mountain, when on the Flats east of the town where there
are large orchards the crop was very thin. Experience has taught cultivators 
that high, dry, and moderately rich soil, will produce the best crops

little room and ma ICI e a

say

SOIL.
It IS only necessary here to point out the best soils adapted to the different 

classes of fruit trees. There are soils of certain textures, such as sandy loam 
Wit i a clay sandy subsoil, m which, by proper management, all our hardy fruits 
A ? gruWD to P-fecUon, side by side. Our country abounds in sucli soils

.o,,rp^pfid!r

b,st on a stiff clay J. / ntatT^prfcl™^

light, dry, warm soil, and will not succeed well on any other. Where the proper 
ingredients for fruit trees are not contained in the soil, it should be aJed^n 
the shape of manure or compost. I observed the other day some very healthy
c™d iuh Hme «on* ,h^>”il ™ * <% !«•-, -d »«,!, J.
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PREPARING THE GROUND FOR AN ORCHARD.
Every field or piece of ground, whether for garden or orchard reonl™. L, 
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this way there is no stopping to change the horses from one plough to the other, 
■which is a great saving of time, and you get 18 to -U inches depth. 1 wo teams 
will do half an acre in a day, and the wôrk will he equal to two spit trenching. 
After ploughing is done, the harrowing and levelling the ground afterwards, 
completes the whole operation, and it can then he laid out in whatever form the 
proprietor may wish, 1er a garden, fruit orchard, or lawn, and if the work has 
been thoroughly done according to the directions here given, 1 have no hesitation 
in saying it will be in lit condition to grow any kind of crop. On grounds of 
limited dimensions the spade may be used in place of the plough.

PLANTING AN ORdlAIlD.

Having procured the trees, dig a trench and lay them in, covering their roots 
to prevent them from drying, then take them from this trench, according as they 
are planted. I am aware that some people plant trees and kill them while they 

planting them, by leaving the trees exposed, perhaps a whole day, to the 
hot sun. Proceed now to stake out the ground at regular distances, taking great 
care to lay out the plant atçfight angles, because if this is not done the treis will 
not line in the different directions 1 think it is best to plant in^equarcs, as this 
gives the best facilities for working the land where oxen and horses arc used.— 
If a garden line is not convenient, that will reach across the whole plot, provide 
stakes, and set them in the ground, in squares of fr)iu'25 to 30 feet, where the 
tree is to be planted, as these are more easily arranged than the trees them
selves. Where the ground is prepared, the holes need not be dug any larger or 
deeper, than just sufficient to spread the roots out in their natural position, and 
should be just deep enough to allow the tree to stand as it did in the nursery. 
The process of planting is very simple, and may be done rapidly, only keeping 
in view that every root and libre must bo spread out with the hand, so that each 
may meet the soil ; then let one person hold the tree, while the oilier is tilling 
in the soil. Surface soil made fine should first be put in among the rooti, and 
then gently shake the tree that no vacancies be left, trending it gently but firmly 
by the foot. Previous to planting, trim the ends of the routs with a sharp knife, 
cutting off all bruised routs; this will facilitate the formation of new roots, and 
prevent the decay of the parts injured. Fruit trees of all sorts should be headed 
back at the time of planting, that is, cutting off one half or more of last year’s 
growth. Planting should never be done when the land is wet, us the soil is sure 
to become baked and hard around the roots. After the planting is done, it is 
necessary to mulch all the trees. There is no method ut preserving newly- 
planted trees like this; it is also true that no treatment is becoming so univer
sally popular as this, and even well established trees would be greatly the better 
fur a dressing of this kind. It seems just suited to our hot sunny climate, pre
serving the moisture, preventing the growth of weeds, and supplying 
Mulching consists in covering the ground about the trees, to a greater or less 
distance, according to the size of the plant to be treated, with litter or long 
ure, and where neither is to be had, short straw or hay will do, spread over the 
roots to the thickness of 4 inches, and covering a space ot not less than 3 feet 
in diameter. Tina will do more to preserve the trees from death, and promote 
their growth, than any other course I know of; it is also cheap and effectual, 
and no watering will be necessary. I have strongly recommended mulching, 
because 1 know very few understand the value ot i^ Every tree over 5 or 0 
feet high ought to be staked and fastened to the stake by a straw or hay rope, 
and be careful to clear away suckers about th routs as soon as they appear 
If the ground is cultivated in green crops for some years afterward, allelic bet
ter for the trees ; but if not worked with great cure, I would recotqWnd the 

.whole to be seeded down at once, keeping 4 to G feet in diameter spaded and

are

manure.
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Pruning, properly considered, is one of the most important operations : 
ncctcd with the growth and management of trees. In this country almost all 
fruit trees are grown as standards, that is to say, trees having 5 or G feet clear 
Stems. In this way they dcvelope their natural forms, attain the largest size, 
and produce the greatest quantity of fruit with the least care. Orchard pruning, 
may be considered the simplest and plainest of all pruning. There arc 
many erroneous*) notions that it is a mere mechanical operation that any man 
may perform, arid that, in rare cases only, is necessary. Nature, they say, never 
prunes, and why should we ? There is no such thing, in reality, as growing 
well shaped, symmetrical trees and plants, and sustaining them in a vigorous 
and fruitful state without pruning A tree is composed of a multitude of parts, 
each of which has its functions to fulfil, and all these patts hear relations to each 
other, and to the life and growth of the tree.

Trees have roots and rootlets, stems, branches, leaves, and buds, all of which 
•re designated by certain names, and have distinct offices to perform, in tho 
proceeds of vegetation and fruit-bearing. The intelligent cultivator must be 
familiar with the names and functions ot all these parts, the peculiar structure, 
mode of growth, and bearing of the different genera and species and varieties.— 
Lvcry man of experience will endorse this statement,— the pruner should know 
well what lie docs, and the precise reasons for so doing. Pruning pi not lopping ' 
off a branch at random ; but every cut that a pruner makes upon aUreo or plant 
should be guided by a knowledge ol the habits of growthv.»nd blossoming and 
bearing of the subject, and have a well understood and demrinincd object in 
view. A feeble tree and a vigorous one must not be pruned alike. By way of 
an illustration, I may here mention, as a general rule in all nurseries where 
trees arc cultivated for sale, that the pruning is one of the principal modes of 
the cultivation We take a seedling from the seed bed, or a cutting from the 
nursing bed, to transplant into stationary or nursery rows, and it is an invariable 
rule to eut back both the roots and tops, according to what their habit may be, 
to cause them to increase both the size of the rootlets and shape of the tops, 
which is done years in succession, until they arc considered saleable and fit to 
pant permanently. After leaving the nursery, too much neglect in many 
instances has been the case, in not attend ig to the preceding rules of cutting, 
?r* , " termed heading back the tops f the shoots^r young branches, one 
half of the young wood ot the preceding year ; also slumening or cutting in the 
long thick roots, to cause them to establish and furnish tho heads with fresh 
shoots or young wood, from whence tho cultivator can have the desired effect 
of shaping the tree to his mind, and forever keep it in a proper position. This 
is one of the principal objects to insure a successful growth after planting It 
is no uncommon occurrence for some to plant trees as posts, neither cutting roots 
nor tops, consequently the extreme points are exposed to the influence of the 
weather, which has the effect of drawing up the sap from the roots too rapidly 
consequently when there is no check from not being headed back, the wood 
dries up and the tree dies. I might here mention that there is another bad 
practice in the operation of pruning, that is to sa when a person applies the 
knife to a branch, the thought docs not strike n ny that arc not acquainted 
with pruning, that there is any particularmode of cutting a shoot or branch off. 
Now, what I allude to is, that ttie cut should bo clean, drawing the knife from

con-

(
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hard around each free. The first disease that attacks young trees generally is 
the Built Louse. They are easily destroyed by scraping, and washing with soft 
soap, bur young or old tree-*, tin re is no wash that I know of, equal to this; 
should be applied at the latter end of April, before the buds begin to swell.

PRUNING.
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head to point, in a sloping position, and the cut to be made from the opposite 
side of a bud, so as to leave no more than a sixth part of an inch of wood, or 
less, if possible, to heal over.

Pruning is therefore commonly resorted to only for the purpose of increasing 
the vigor of feeble^Wees, or to regulate and improve the form of healthy, luxu- 
riauLtrces, when established, to cause them to fruit. Pruning in general applies 
to air trees and plants less or more. We very frequently see the difference 
between some that have been pruned and some that have not. Pruning should 
invariably be done in this country in the month of April, when the severe frosts 
are over. Since writing the above, I find that I have extended my remarks 
more than I intended to have done, therefore, to leave some time for discussion, 
I consider it better to reserve the last three subjects mentioned above, namely, 
Manuring and after management of an Orchard, Diseases, &c., &c., Costs and 
Profit of an Orchard, to which may be added a few remarks on the gathering 
and marketing of Fruit, and I should feel obliged if the Club would grant me 
the opportunity this day four weeks to finish my remarks on Fruit Culture.

As far as my knowledge extends, the following list of apples comprises some 
Among the best and most suitable varieties adapted to our climate :—

IUMMAR VARIETIES.

Early Harvest,
Summer Queen,
Early Strawberry,
Sweet Bough,
Duchés^ of Oldenburgh,
Red Astrachan, 6.

FALL VARIETIES.

Fall Pippin,
St. Lawrence, 
Fameuse,
20 ox. apple, 
Ribston Pippin, 
Porter, 6.

WINTER VARIETIES.

Rhode Island Greening, 
Baldwin,
American Golden Russet, 
Pomme Grise,
Roxbury Russet,
White Bellflower,

Æsopus Spitzenburg, 
Newtown Pippin, 
Bellmont,
Swaar,
Northern Spy,
Dutch Megnonne, 12.
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In my remarks on Orcharding and Fruit Culture in a former paper, I endca- 
Tored to explain briefly the nature of soils adapted to Fruit Culture, and the 
process of preparing the ground, planting, distance, mulching, pruning &o I 
proposed In continuation of the subject to make a few observations on the fol
lowing important points, viz , Manuring and after u nagement of an Orchard 
Diseases Cost and Profits of an Orchard, with a w remarks on gathering 
preserving, and marketing of Fruit. °

First then, manuring and after management of an Orchard.
Where the soil for an orchard has been properly prepared and cropped with 

green crops, the manure Necessary for growing these crops, will materially help 
the trees, but no season should be lost without annual manuring of the trees 
and this should be mine early in November. It may be dine cheaply and expe
ditiously in the following manner : Take a waggon load of barn-yard or stable 
manure, driving close a ongsido one row of trees after another, throwing out 
about a wheel-barrow full, more or less, according to the size of the tree, to each 
then level it down smoothly and evenly with the fork to the extent of from four 
o six feet or more in diameter ; this will keep down the weeds and nourish the 

tree, and the next November it should be dug in by the fork, and renewed every 
year Iho kind of manure should be changed two or throe years after the or
chard is planted, jl here are manures and composts of various sorts recom
mended for fruit trees, all of which are good if properly applied. For the last 
ten years have used swamp muck, ashes, leached and uulcachcd, cowdung 
and lime all mixed together and laid over for a year, and find it superior for all 
kinds of trees. The lamented Downing, who has done more than any other 
man to create a taste for fruit culture, recommended the following mixtures for 
fruit trees, after they are well established iu the orchard : for apple trees to 
every cart load of muck or peat, five bushels unlcaclied ashes, and two bushels 
good air-slakid lime; for pear trees, to every cart load of peat and ashes add a 
bushel of ground bones; for plums the same, adding a peck of salt. These I 
believe will produce the fairest fruit, and are not so liable to create insects as 
pure manure; indeed, how to prepare and apply manure is a matter iu which 
every cultivator of the soil must feel interested. It matters not to what expense 
and trouble we go to procure the finest fruits and vegetables, unless we study 
the nature of our soil and the manure to apply to it, wo must fail to a ccrtaiZ 
extent, build manures and composts of every kind should be applied in the 
autumn, so that during winter and spring they may be dissolved and fitted to 
yield nutriment to plants v. hen active growth commences. The snow and rains 
of winter and spring dissolve and wash down its most soluble parts and place 
them witlm, the reach of the roots by the time they are ready to take the.» up.
I h< se are the mam points with rcgaid to manure, aud the remark it merely in

tended to draw attention to their importance. Young trees when they start to 
grow should receive an annual pruning, and washing of their stems, and the 
thick part of their limbs, with soft soap reduced one-half; and also a scraping 
and cleaning from hhh of all sorts, from the bark of the trees, to prevent^ 

i 6 of ,n"?ot* After-management of trees, consists in the cultivation of 
the soil among the frees, and pruning them to regulate their growth. For the

i hvv or 8'x t6'"1’ Panting, the] ground among orchard trees may be 
advantageously cropped with potatoes, tiirnips, carrots or mangel wurtiel. This 
will H.NU>t in defraying the expense of the orchard. Grain crops should 
be pi... ted among trees, as they prevent the circulation of air, which is never 

so necee-
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ON THE MANAGEMENT OF ORCHARDS AND FRUIT TREES.

(second paver.)
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cary to them. There is one fatal error common to most people in planting fruit 
trees, which is that they never can get trees Jail enough. When they go to the 

I nursery to purchase trees they pick out, those that lia^c eight to nine feet stem. 
Such trees, let me tell you honestly, will never be profitable, because, if they live, 
when they begin to bear they get top heavy and the fruit is sure to be blown oft" by 
storms. Standard trees for a good profitable orchard should not 
four feet stem. The plough will get as near to the roots of trees 
as it should to trees of ten feet height. I make these remarks here in order to 
show, if possible, the foolishness of having high stemmed trees for a profitable 

\ orchard.
DISEASES.

V
nk
11

more than(

I In addition to the ordinary obstacles to the cultivation of fruit, the special 
difficulties of diseases, and the attacks of insects, require to be well attended to. 
The work of destruction from either of these causes is often rapid and complete, 
but it watched and proper remedies applied promptly, each of these may gene
rally be overcome without great loss. The great evil is delay ; insects multiply 
with such astonishing rapidity, and disea-es spread so rapidly, that the dilatory 
man sees his Iruit and his trees pass away before he is fairly awake to the dan
ger. Be sure to meet these foes at their first appearance, and commonly you 
will get the better of them ; but if once they get established it will be hard to 
get rid of them. <

Fire, lilxqht is a disease that is not very common in apple orchards in this 
country, but in the States of New York and Ohio, three years ago, it threatened 
to destroy,thousands of orchards, and cut away all the peaix trees about Cincin
nati. Its ravages are confined to apple, pear, and quince trees, I have heard no 
complaint about this disease among apple trees in Canada, but I have seen great 
ravages done by it among pear trees, large and small, in my own nursery. It 
generally makes its appearance on the young shoots or snrfllOr branches, causing 
them to turn black and die in a few minutes. It is very contagious and spreads 
like wild fire, and the only remedy is quick amputation and that without hesi
tation, down to the ground if required.

)

J >

I

Black Knot or IIart on the B/nm.—This disease is truly fearful in 
sections of the cotintry. I travelled a good deal during this last winter, and 
found the plums dying everywhere. Its first appearance is in the shape of a 
wart during the summer, and increasing during the growing season, which, in 
winter becomes black and very unsightly, as far as my observation goes. It is 
pretty nearly confined to the common Blue Plum, so much grown in the coun
try. The remedy for this is the same as for the fireblight, namely, cut off all 
affec1 cd limbs and burn them. I have found no difficulty in keeping my trees 
free from it by cutting the wart clean out w’ith my knife and applying a plaster 
of cow-dung and ashes. '

\ some
i

II .

♦i
Biirstmy of the Bark of Cherry Trees.—This is a disease common to all 

cheiry trees iu Canada that have a high naked trunk. It is supposed to bo 
caused by the action of the frost and sun in the month of March. I find by 
various accounts from different parts of the country, that dwarf trees arc not 
subject to the bursting of the bark, and I am inclined to this belief, as my own 
dwarf trees have always kept f<.‘c from it. I have known cures by removi 
the dead bark and gum, and applying a plaster of cow-dung, tied round with 
bandage to keep it in its place. Mr. Barry prefers a plaster of grafting 
solution of gum shellac put on with a brush as recommended by Mr. Downing.

INSECTS THAT ARE INJURIOUS TO FRUIT TREES.
Bark Louse.— I his is a brown flat scale often the same color,as the bark of 

the tree, and is not seen easily unless looked for. It attaches itself to the bark
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of the tree, and is more injurious to apple trees than any other insect. It preys 
most severely on sickly stunted trees, and sold m appears on thrifty growing 
trees. Where they arc thick, the only remedy is to scrape them off with a 
sharp instrument, and wash with soft soap and tobacco juice.

The Apple-tree Borer.—I find this insect is becoming very troublesome in 
some sections of the country. I never heard of it doing any harm in this 
neighborhood, until last year, though it has been known in the States for a num
ber of years. Downing says it is a striped brown and white beetle, and is 
three quarters of an inch long. It deposits its eggs in June, in the bark of the 

Trees near the groudd. Here the larva is hatched and becomes a whitish grub 
winch saws its waylinto the tree, sometimes girdling it completely round. The 
most effectual method of destroying it, is to inicrtXsmall wire into its burrow 
au k' v Smoe writing the above 1 have received a communication from W.’ 
Allan, Esq., Cheltenham, wishing information about a certain insect that des
troys great numbers of fruit trees in his neighborhood, working its way between 
the bark and the tree, eating the inner bark and sometimes girdling the trees 
all round. This I think is nothing more or less than the Apple-tree Borer 
described above. When lately in Strcetsville, a gentleman told me that he had 
lost a number of by the same insect. Trees in the neighborhood where 
this insect works, should be kept clean and smooth near the ground thereby 
preventing a lodgement for the eggs, with a sharp look out, with a wire or a 
shoemaker s awl, piercing into all the small holes.

The Apple Worm.—This insect deposits its eggs in the eye or calyx of the 
young fruit. I he grub is there hatched and cats its way into the fruit leavin'? 
behind it a brown powder, the fruit sometimes dropping off before it is half 
grown. Early apples arc more subject to be affected than late ones because 
they are in a more forward state when the cgvs are deposited. Professor Harris 
Bays, when the fruit falls to the ground, the grub leaves immediately, prepares itself 
a place in some crevice in the bark of the tree, and spins a paper like cocoon in 
which it spends the winter, and comes out in spring There are two ways of 
destroying this insect, one is at pruning time, in April, to search carefully for 

- the cocoons and destroy them, the other is to pick up all fallen fruit and feed 
them to the pigs or otherwise destroy them. The increase of this insect is 
creating great alarm among fruit-growers in the Southern Suites.

Caterpillar». Of these there arc many kinds more or less destructive to fruit 
trees, some are large, jet black, and others striped of all colors They arc soon 
obsened and when they commence fecdfcg on the foliage they weave them 
.clvc, -bug live lo during ,hc h,„t of Ih. d„y. In th.cvcmug tl.ov"<| 
out on the leaves til they fill themselves, theh return to their bag hthV Thev

,l,cj l,,c m’'or ^ “i'"« h- «I
The Cherry and Pear Slug.-This is a most destructive insect- which 

appears first in June and July, and a second brood afterwards. They are 
small shiny dark brow insects like snails, on the upper sides of the leaves of 
cherries and pears, an sometimes on plums and quinces. They devour the 
leaves rapidly leaving only the bare nct-work, which stops the growth imnie
thfhy' l WC, ^ thc"1 b/ lhrow"'R dl7 earth, ashes or lime on them with 
the hand, and if they are looked after in time they arc easily overcome

auIFfen/.-Thi, is a small greyish biown beetle, a 
quarter of an inch in length, with wings and powe'r of fly ing, but is not at 111 
ctivc, and by jarring the tree or a branch of it at a time' they suddenly fall t0 

the ground draw in their legs and appear to be dead. It is the met JroubV 
eome of all insects injurious to fruit. They destroy niue-tenths of tho plum
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•rops all over America, and sometimes attacks the peach, nectarine, apricot, and 
even the cherrj. I shall say hut little about this worst of all insects, it has 
baffled the world ; volumes have been written about it, and no effectual remedy 
found out. The only but too troublesome wa^to destroy tiiem, is by spreading 
a sheet under the tree, and shaking or jarring it. Thijrftperation must be done 
about dark in the eveniug, or very early in the mortnit^

There are a few animals that are injurious to fruit and fruit trtes.

generally the greatest sufferers froi^ birds, and 
taken to frighten them away, but as a general thing birds do 

more good than harm, as they pick up insects that would otherwise destroy a 
large quantity of fruit and vegetables.
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Field Mice.—The most effectual way to prevent depredations by field mice 
is clean culture. If you leave no grass, weeds, rubbish, heaps of brush or stones 
around the garden or orchard, the mice will not trouble you. A good old plan ^ 
also, is, to tread the snow after falling. In these few remarks on diseases and 
insects, I only meution those more common in our own country. M
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COST AND PROFITS OF AN ORCHARD.

For information on this subject I must go abroad to older countries and older 
fruit-growers thin we art, qnd in doing this I think I cannot quote or refer you 
to a more intelligent class of fruit-growers than “ The Fruit-growers’ Society” 
of New York State, and I may say a more intelligent convention, perhaps, never 
eat in any country, to discuss on the cost and profits of orcharding. This con
gress of Fruit-growers was composed of two members from each county in the 
State of New York. They met at Rochester, and sat two days, in February, 
185G. Their proceedings are published in a pamphlet form, apd ought to be 
in the hands of every fruit-grower in the country. I think I cannot do better 
here than to allude to some of their remarks on the profits of fruit culture as ap
plicable to our own country. The first question discussed was, “ Can the culti
vation of fruits for market on an extensive scale be recommended to the farmers 
of Western New York?”

Mr. Barry was called on to open the discussion on this question, and he an
swered without hesitation, yes. He said that the farmers of Western New 
York were placed in a different position to what they were a few years ago. The 
great west has been opened up by railroads, and the farmers of Illinois, Wis
consin, and the Western States, can send forward their wheat and other grain 
crops to the sea coast, with rapidity and at cheap rates. This has created a 
great competition for our farmers. Here ,our farming lands are worth from 
$50 to $100 per acre, while they are worn out and need manure, but in tlie T 
west the richest and finest soil under the sun can be bought for 84 or 85 per 
acre, ready for the plough. The weevil too, of late years, has made sad havoc 
among the wheat crops, and is it not high time that the farmer should make 
■ome enquiry concerning other objects of cultivation to which he may appropri
ate his lands and invest his skill and capital to greater advantage. It stems to 
me it is the duty of this society to come forward and suggest a more extensive 
culture of fruits.

Mr. H. C. Smith, Monro county, said : Our friend, Mr. Barry, has 
advocated the culture of fruits on a large scale. I would ask him and 
others whether in point of fact, the farmer would reap more reward from ten 
acres of good orchard than by applying the same land to the raising of corn or 
wheat crop under good cultivation, where apples are selling for whut the cost of 
picking comes to ? I know some farmers who sold their apples for five or six 
•hillings per barrel this year. I think the ground would pay better in potatoes
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1 make this enquiry and would be happy to have it answered by those who havo 
the statistics in relation to it.

Mr. Barry said, I hope some other speaker will reply to this question. I 
would say with regard to the marketing of fruits that three-fourths of our farmers 
who raise fruit, or, on whose farms fruits grow, take no pains in marketing.—
They let them hang on their trees until somebody comes and asks for them, and 
then they let them go for what they are offered for them. They make no 
arrangements to sell their^ruit until they are too ripe, and then rush them into^ »
town all in one day, glutting the market, so thafc they are obliged to sell them for \ v)
what they can get, then the word goes round that there is- no sale for fruit, '
•onsequeutly nobody brings any to town for a few days, and they arc up again 
13 or $4 a barrel.
- gentleman here arose to ask Mr. Smith two or three questions. First, how 
many barrels per acre did these orchards turn out, the kind of apples produced, 
which sold for five or six shillings per barrel. Second, what was the cost of 
picking per barrel ?

Mr. Smith. I very happy to answer the gentleman’s questions. Ono 
•rehard .that I know contains a little less than two acres, and I understand the 
proprietor picked from that orchard one hundred barrels of good fruit and sold 
them for six shillings a barrel, the purchaser finding the barrels. It is well 
known that an orchard that has been planted for 50 or 80 years, and the 
.trees grown to a great height, is very difficult to pick, and therefore afford but 
little profit to those who pay pickers for gathering their apples. I wish to hear 
both sides of this question fully discussed, so as to draw out every point in
volved. 1 have no figures to show what the cost of cultivation of this orchard 
was, but supposing the man could have raised there as he might in some soils, 
100 bushels of corn, we have to look about and sec whether the corn would not 
•e as much profit as the apples.

. ^.r- Uurtis. 1 would remark that I take a very different view of the cul
tivation o. fruit to whit jyme people do. 1 was in hopes Mr. Barry would go 
into the profits of fruit growing, besides that derivable from their sale. 1 be
lieve they can be made to produce more wealth than any other crop by feeding 
them to stock. At the small price of 25 cents per bushel they are more econo- 
mieal to feed with than potatoes, and arc much more pleasant to cultivate. In 
the feeding of swine where apples arc taken and boiled they will make more 
feed than potatoes. You cannot raise a potato or a corn crop on the same piece 
ot ground, year after year, and have a good crop, but with apples you can. On 
the whole, I think and know that it is a very profitable business, the raising of 
fruit for feeding stock as well as for the use of man. [Mr. Burtis calculates 

- thc Pncc of aPI'lcs very low, namely 25 cents a bushels, and maintains that they 
are more profitable than corn or potatoes, but the true way to calculate is to 
reckon so much on every tree. I know in Toronto there arc apples trees that 
yte d from eight to twelve barrels a year. For example we shall take an acre 
and oU trees to the acre, yielding annually two barrels each, clear of all ex
pense, they arc wort), when picked 7s Gd per barrel, which is a very low figure, 
if they are keeping fruit save them until spring, and then they are worth 10s 
currency, leaving a profit of £50. This is no exaggeration, as every person of 
experience must know. The Hon. George Crookshauks told me, (and 1 saw the 
crop myself), that he picked 12 barrels of Snow apples from one tree in his 
garden and reckoned the windfalls at about 3 barrels. He sold them when 
picked for 11s 3d per barrel, amounting to £0 15s, from which deduct for bar- 
rclil fur P,cklnK Ge> having a clear profit of £5 17. This tree don’t cover

i i If* square of ground. have a Baldwin apple tree in my nursery, 
planted ll years, and in 1855 I picked 8 barrels from it besides windfalls. I
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gknow an old orchard in my neighborhood covering about an acre and a half of 
ground, and the tenant on the farm informed me that he gathered 32 barrels of 
apples from three trees, and that lie made more of the orchard than from fifty 
acres of farm land. He took care of his fruit and knew when to sell it.]

Dr. E. Ware, Wayne county, said at the convention above mentioned, that 
the question which was asked,namely, how much it cost to have such an orchard 
cultivated, was one which struck at the root of t]io matter. If people do not 
cultivate and take care of their orchards they canhot expect good fruit from 
them. I picked from- one of my Spitzenburg trees 5 barrels. I have forty 
trees to the acre that will give me 200 barrels of apples, and these apples I sold 
at 81 a barrel, and barrels found me. My man picked from 8 to 10 barrels per 
day and headed them up. The cost was then probably one shilling (7Jd) per 
barrel. The total amount therefore for fruit 8200 per acre, from which deduct 
one shilling (7 id) per barrel for picking, and you have left as the profits of one 

8175. This 1 acknowledge is a true statement. I also know an orchard 
five acres in extent, the owner of which pocketed the year before last 81.000. [I 
think the Doctor has estimated the products of an orchard at a low figure.]

Col. E. C. Frost of Schuyler county, said in relation to the relative profits of 
orchards and corn and other grains. I have made an estimate, setting 50 trees to 
the acre, with the yield iof 3 barrels to the tree, which is very moderate. An 
orchard well cultivated ought to produce three times that quantity ; but at this 
rate it will produce 150 barrels, which, at six shillings, will amount to $125.— 
In my opinion no person in the State of New York has ever put up a hundred 
barrels of the best apples, and sold them as cheap as this. The same 
planted with corn producing ore hundred bushels, 75 cents a bushel, would of 

yield $75, and the ground must be in good order to do that. It certainly 
costs more to till an acre of ground in corn than in orchard. Even supposing 
it costs the same, we then would be largely the gainers with an apple crop, but 
we would not give in to this either, for any one would take the orchard ground 
and till it for the crop it would produce in addition to the fruit.

Mr. Ainswortluof Bloomfield, said. One of my neighbors, Samuel Millington, 
has three acres <jF orchard that he has taken some little pains with within the 
last two or three\ears, but previous to that it received scarcely any attention. 
Last year he sold'the fruit from those three acres for $525. He thinks that 
another year he will realise from 8700 to $1000 from that orchard. It is an 
apple orchard entirely, composed of Northern Spy and Roxbury Russet.

Mr. Burtis said. A few years ago 1 advertised, in the Rural New Yorker, the 
production of a Baldwin tree, as also a Rhode Island Greening. The fifth year 
after I set out the former I took 3} bushels from it, and from the Greening 2) 
bushels. I differ from those gentlemen who consider 25 feet too nigh for apple 
trees. I have travelled through cvery-county in the State of New York, and 
through a large portion of several other fruit-growing States, and where I have 
seen trees growing close together I have always found them loaded with fruit, 
while I have also found many orchards with trees thirty or more feet apart with 
little or no fruit. I have therefore come to the conclusion that by setting trees 
close they protect each other from the wind and storms, and arc consequently in 
a better condition for bearing and sustaining a heavy crop. Travelling through. 
Columbia county, I spoke with a gentleman who told me that in the year 1853 
he sold from three acres of land 14^0 worth of apples. Previous to that year 
the apples were almost worthless, from their having had no attention paid to 
their improvement. If I were setting an orchard I would plant my trees twenty 
feet apart. They would then fully protect each other, and could bo cultivated 

well as if they were farther apart. .
Another gentleman in the court said, our sell will soon be worn out in the
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growing of wheat, and our grain crop will begin to degenerate and fail, as the 
potato crop has done in Ireland. Therefore, I say, we should make calculations 
to grow lruits and of such a quality as to secure the best market wherever they 
may go. \\ e shall soon do much towards supplying all England as well as other 
countries with choice varieties of fruits from Western New York.

Mr. Arch. Stone of Uimmanville, Oswego County. In our section^ the 
country we have had no market for fruits, and have had no apples thXwcro 
worth marketing until within a few years. Now, however, our prospects are 
coming up and we are paying more attention to the subject of fruit culture. 
W®, formcrl!y got a dollar a barrel, but since the railroad company has
established three depots in the county the price has ranged about twelve shil
lings per hArrel. The Roxbury Russet is considered as the best winter apple 
we have, but selling it in the fall is almost throwing it away. When kept till 
spring, as it can easily be, it will fetch thirteen shillings a bushel. have 
known some of the best sorts selling as high are $3.50 per bushel. The Bald
win I should think best adapted to our soil and climate. I know one tree'that 
two years ago produced twenty-eight bushels ! Twenty-fivc bushels were sold 
for a dollar and a half per bushel, which would p y for the cultivation of two or 
thre acres of orchard, leaving the product of th rest of the trees clear profit ! 
Ihe is now more money probably brought into Oswego County for fruits than 
from all other sources put together. Nearly everything produced in the county, 
with the exception of this crop, is consumed at home. There was in the neigh
borhood <*f $J50,000 brought into the county for fruits that were sent out ; and 
yet Oswego County has been behind in this respect. The committee of Oswego 
County have made their estimates, and their figuring is to the effect that one 
acre produced more money than twelve acres of the ordinary crops. W reduced
iTfivtoCone°"n’ h0WCVCr’ considcring "that it would appear large cnou h to call

Dr. Long said he considered fruit-growing as at least ten times as profitable as 
grain-growing. If I had land of the right character I should have no hesitation 
in p anting the whole of it in fancy sorts of apples, pears, and peaches, expecting 
to reap nearly ten times as much from it as from any other crop.

Mr. L. B. Longworthy, of Greece. As to the profits of raising fruit, I have 
always supposed that an ordinary apple tree that will produce five bushels does
dnnoUmnUrP 5°” ‘T ? °f 000 WlUarC ™d doCS not pTO-
annleTr1Z îw 3 °f P0**0?8 ,in this country. If this is so then theseîi l l /TdwC ïUr T bU8hc glVe ”8 much rcturn 88 Pctatoes. I have 
s t apples to the XV est Indies two or three times, and they paid me wdl. I
have known ordinary pears to sell in New York for $18 per barrel. From these
worhî Înd will'll <knÜ,d' °Ur. fn“tl ? FroPer,y cultivated, is the fairest in the 
World, and will take precedence in the best markets in Europe.
. Ainsworth—Now, if you please, I will make a few remarks with regard 
to the cultivation of the pear. Of pear orchards we have but every few in our

-°nC 18 thatc°f Mr‘ ^had<luus Chapin, of Canandaigua", wtich has now 
New York nnYau • S!f JF"! afL'r being set out, he sent some of the fruit to 
0f7neYneL ?d °Ht?1D*d 88 a barrd'°r it. The next year he had thirty barrels 
markrtPwnmnfn°-m ïr“ thJec acrc8- . For these he obtained $15 a barrel from a 
ownknLp l r,NcW y°rhi mahmg $450 from his three acres. This was his 
aske<TS T af ,P,a>l!Dg h,m.Jfo1r.thcmtthe womiin remarked that if he had
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44 TRANSACTIONS OF THU

I have now endeavored to give you the experience of the older and most intel
ligent fruit cultivators in the States, in order to show the cost and profit of fruit
growing ; and I believe they are correct in all they say.

They estimate the value of fruit so low, that any one must believe it. They, 
however, boast of the fair complexion of their fruit ; but I am proud to say we 
can beat them in Canada, in what Downing calls, “ the renowned fruit of all 
the civilized world,” the Apple. I know this, as I have seen theirs and ours 
■ide by side more than once at our Provincial Exhibitions, and some gentlemen 
here present know this to be true. The object of this Society is, and always 
should bç, to elicit all the information on the subject we can, and bring it pub
licly before the people of this country. We should at once establish a Provin
cial Pomological, or Fruit-growers’ Society, the object of which should bo the 
advancement of the Science of Pomology, and the Art of Fruit Culture, to meet 
once a year where the Provincial Exhibition is held, and each country to send 
one or two delegates with specimens of fruit, with all local names to be cor
rected by this Society.
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GATHERING, PRESERVING, AND MARKETING OF FRUIT,

Are questions of the greatest importance to the Fruit-grower, and are worthy of 
serious attention. Ilow,many of those who have orchards and a little fruit to 
■pare, know how and when to "gather it, in order to secure a good price and a 
ready sale. Those who grow for the market must, therefore, make up their 
minds at once, that they must prepare their fruit properly, just as farmers pre
pare their other productions for market. I always observed that when fruit is 
•ffered in barrels or basket, without a bruise, it commands a good price, while 
another who has shaken his fruit, thrown it into a wagon-box, and brought it 
into the market in this condition, can hardly give it away. # All the fruit that 
is grown, and ten times as much more, would not be enough to supply the pub
lic wants, were it all properly ripened and cared for. With a majority of those 
who supply our market with fruit, it is not a profession, but a sort of subordin
ate, incidental business. They think that other branches of their pursuits 
more important, and the fruits are passed over hurriedly and carelessly, the 
object being to get rid of them with the least possible waste of time. Fruit for 
market should be always assorted into grades, and never mixed nor put into 
bags. In gathering summer apples or pears for market, the barrel or basket in 
which they are to be carried to market should be taken to the tree, the fruit 
hand-picked and carefully put into the barrel. Fallen and bruised ones should 
be put into a separate cask. Fall and Winter Fruit, as a general thing, should 
be gathered about the tenth of October. Barrels should be provided and taken 

also good step-ladders. Pick into small baskets and fill the barrels, 
every sort y itself, keeping out all the small ones, as they would materially 
injure the sale of the others. Head up the barrels, and mark the sorts. Carry 
them t*> a barn or shed, till frost sets in ; then put them into a dry, cool cellar, 
■clliug off all fall fruit in proper time. Everyone should ascertain the keeping 
qualities of his sorts, and never dispose of keeping fruit in the fall ; for one 

) barrel of apples in May, is worth two in November. In these brief remarks, I 
have alluded more especially to the staple fruit of the country. A great deal 
more might bo said on the (lathering, Preserving, and Marketing of Fruit, but 
I fear I have already trespassed on your time for discussion on the different 
points alluded to.
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THE CULTIVATION OF ROOT CROPS.

BT W. H. BERE8FORD, ESQ., OF NEWMARKET.

farmer,'sod
.ecieet Gaul,. Pile, reuraîk, ST-tlTSm™ S**
rapa m only a cursory way, the Greeks more particularly butTf a Z S 
were observed, it should be mentioned immediately after wheat or-M » /” 
the bean ; for no other plant is so well adapted for food to all sorts If

*«£ tESfÆï Xt îÆiTdr"7

to have taken special root in Norfolk WooIidn-P ;n r u\i" * andcr8> and 
bandry,” printed in 1G09, says 7-1“ In TlnlSi ft,’ v * ?l?«tery of llus- the tops, and rape-seed cakes^nd grains and therewith‘m v1C'r with

b“dX.Tj„r„:d"frremr;^x^ittrrorF^f'
-this important crop, cannot bo too fully annreciated fr„Z.j fcrt,hzcd bJ 
it may be considered that almost all kinds Ku! , t• k d du,°, U)a,'agemenl 
tillage ma, be «topped b, ÎZ kînd of ™t“ Xtt^T '" ■ °f ll'”"Sh 
mangel-wurzel. In Britain the practice is tn f-.ll «1 Parf,,niP> carrot, or

• roots; in this country, the earlier in the fall tL-P °Ug 1 *?nd lutenJed for
better, to allow time for the gZ and wl^ds „ ÎLnP °D Pcrfo™ed the 
spring as the season will permit, the land should he M .car,J the
worked with harrow and cultivator With reward tn?l°Ug ed.n£ain> and well 
efficient system of manuring land for a ™t c renF*T-*. theme* 
and contains within it such abundant mntto fP’ eD(l^lr^ mto it is so vast# euter into it. We .beddVXtie

pu°‘ iover the chemical constitution ofThe root, both^M re^d°to7he ^ ‘"IT? 
mg and fattening powers on the live stock,-and lastlvto ita gfDeral Pa
uses of the succeeding crops in the rotation In . ^., to lta .^option to the 
entire science of agricultural chemist™* S •* " C0Dtained «Im.st the 
much, I believe, is recognized • that widl’mt Jd j'th°“* entering upon it, thus 
the culture of the turnip6, where it i ûreM thï l” ° ^ Doce*»r? to
tant root cultivated and wh.Lv.. 1 • ’ . turn»P « the most impor-
maDgold-wunel, carrot, ZZrôb™ TaTt”*' * *° lb« ««tauTrf
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the raised drill or ridge method is probably the best. The ridges arc made 
cither with a single cast of the double-mould board plough, or a double one of 
the common plough, a cart with manure follows, the dung is deposited in the 
seams made by the plough, the plough again follows, closes fhe ridges, covering 
the manure, and the drill succeeds,—a light roller goes over the sown ndges to 

the seeds. The distance between the drills should not be less than 27 
inches. Tull appears to have used intervals of three feet. Mr. Dawson, of 
Gradan, in Roxburghshire, after some residence in the County'of • Norfolk, 
adopted the drill system in preference to the mode which he had sccfc practised 
in that county. Mr. Dawson began the drill turnip husbandry in 1704, growing 
nearly 100 acres yearly. He fixed upon 30 inches as the best intwval for the 
purpose, and his practice has been followed in all the border countiefc Stevens 
remarks, “ it is not an unusual practice in England to sow tnrnips broadcast in 
the flat ground, instead of on drills, and the reason I have heard stated in vin
dication of the broadcast method is, that it resisted the bad effects of drought; 
but, for my part, I cannot see how a broadcast crop can screen the ground from 
drought more effectually than one in rows, since the plants have to grow and 
be thinned out to proper distances, and the gjiund stirred to get. rid of weeds, 
in both cases ; and as the weeding is done bftand instruments, in the case of 
the broadcast crop, it is ni>t so effectually done,”—and, I may include, so econ
omically done,—“ as with horsc-hees in the crop in rows, and I think it cannot 
admit of doubt, that the same quantity of manure placed immediately under the 
seed should promote the growth of the young plant more rapidly than when 
spread over a large surface of ground.”

1 trust we shall have some remarks by some of the gentlemen present on this 
point, also with regard to preparing the land in the fall. The after culture of 
the turnip crop consiste in thinning or singling the plants»to the proper distan
ces, and in a scries of operations for destroying weeds and stirring the soil. The 
first hoeing is generally done by a horse-hoc, when thcsjjlants have acquired the 
rough leaf, or arc about two inches high ; a few days after this operation, the 
hand-hoes go to work and so hoe the turnip plants as to leave them standing 
singly at the distance from each other of not less than 12 inches between the 
plants of Swecdish turnips and 9 inches between those of the white This 
operation of singling is most important. Much must tie left to the ju gment 
of the farmer. To show how impartant careful attention to this point is— 
it has been shown that the effect of oiAor two inches between the turnips has 
influenced the weight of a crop by several tons per acre ; it is a delicate opera
tion, and requires the superintendence of the master and the hand of a skilful
k^ThlTraising of stock in this country is an important and interesting question.

Is sufficient attention directed to this important point ? It was likewise a diffi- ^ 
cult task in Britain to support live stock through the winter months, and tW** 
practice of feeding cattle and sheep for market was hardly even attempted ujrtil 
turnip husbandry commenced. The Canadian farmer experiences the same/dif- 
ficult task, and why ? Because he affords his stock nothing but dry food. How 
mapy cattle are there in this county who, from the time the snow falls on the 
ground in December, until the month of April, never partake of anj vegetable 
food. Is it possible to maintain the milch cows and other stock in a healthy 
condition without a portion of roots with their dry food. I heard a gentleman, 
an agriculturist, not however a Canadian, say at a public meeting held during 
the time of the Provincial Exhibition at London, “ that turnips were a nasty 
cold food—that he was surprised the farmers of Canada grew them.” In Mr. 
Hall Maxwell’s Report, from the Highland Society of Scotland, presented to the 
Commissioners of Privy Council for Trade, he reports, that the total average
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number of acres

Jiawbj f“rg - ™- 

* •*? *«, ïr * tlXrodÆr «ZS

“SX XMœ £^m£F *hrive with renter vigour than after a y othe" m2 of nrenSon ^

.£|Gu

ing stock, arising from lus neglecting his root crop. I have static! thaf i^Fn»

import our wheat. Every Canadian farmer could with nerfn t 7 *7° t0 
evvy year a nortion of his land to roots, five acres at llt tTeterv hundrtdtn

45:sr ssy rE\?S lbs lbA8LUtnD,f1?,0/b8- °f f* °r 0iI« “dWOli. of sahue^matter ;

1080 lb’s, of husk or woody "fibre il'tiOu’lbs0 0/™^ " 810° lb^Ti 
lbs. of fat, and 800 lbs. of saline m,U er total 9 120 JU The, 2°?live matter afforded by a crop of rnïnjel worùd o? 20 tons o^rffi ïh 

acre, consists of 900 lbs. of husk or wood fibre ■ 4 950 lbs nf «h, L P®*900 lbs. gluten ; 450 saline matter : total 7 200 lbs Frl ’ 8U,gar 6tC > 
50 bu.be!» per .ere, ,1. 50 bu.bel.’.dg! Z’%100 ib» ZobûZtt T 1

1TSL™

to the bushel, the weight ofgraiu’ per ucre would bJïjÔolb» Th?im“JS 
utmive mutter from uu .ere of Iudiau Cora at 80 bushel., auiouut. ,«7 TOO

ïx&riïSlffî F “aero of good turnips is calculated, in Scotland, to ke^ifour oxeS—°J0ulT' A“ 
of wheat or oats, or Indian corn, maintain that number ? 7 ? ? i f 5°W
Chemistry.1 U““ Ui“ from Jobustou’. Lecture. „„ AgîtoÜ

are

an acre

^Zfdtizr,,: ihe“- »•
the errot delight, iu depth .nd opcocS of »*] d Thl™^” "'l W°'k°d> for
f.nu U f„ strengthening .ud mXudfLtoh^L fnd il‘ ^ °° *
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eminently suited for culture in this country ; they are suited to a much greater 
di&rsity of soils than the turnip. On peaty soils on the reclaimed bog lande 
of Ireland, they have produced a large amount of food. Equally a cleansing 
crop with the turnip, the mangel stores as well, if not better, is excellent spring 
food, can be sown earlier, not being subject to insect depredations. Expérimenta 
bave been made of late in Irel.md of substituting the mangel for part of the daily 
allowance of oats to working horses, and a calculation made that by consuming 
in this way the mangel produced by half a rood of land a quantity of oats will 
bo saved which it would require two acres to produce. This crop should be har
vested early, I found them more tender than the swede, the yellow globe more 
than the red ; in pulling them, care must be exercised to inflict upon them a»

The Ihirsnip^is even more productive than the carrot ; in the south of Eng

land and in the Channel Islands it is much cultivated. In a trial of the Alt
rincham carrot and parsnip, in Jersey, in 1834 the same quantity of land which 
produced 261 lbs of carrots, produced 840 lbs f parsnips. The Alderney cows 
arc fed on these roots, their milk is surpassingly rich, and yields more butter in 
proportion to quantity than that of any other kind of cows. Colonel Le Couteur, 
an experienced agriculturist, states, that out of three crops of parsnips in the 
Island of Jersey, in competition for a premium, the prize crop amounted to 
27 tons 8 cwt per acre, a quantity nearly sufficient for 10 cows, during the six 
winter months. The methods of culture practised in the channel Islands, la 
both broadcast and drill ; deep trench-tillage is adopted, from 1 foot to 18 inchca 
deep In the spring of 1854, also in the spring of 1855, I partook of the pars
nip root which had been all winter in the ground, they were free from decay and 
of excellent flavor. That the cultivation of roots has proved itself of extraordi
nary service to the farmers of Britain is evident to every intelligent mind. 1* 
has enabled them to provide a supply of food fur their stock, and maintain them 
in good condition during, even in that country, the trying season before the 
commencement of the spring feeding, to maintain the fertility of their land, 
produce more wheat and keep more stock per acre than even F rance. I am well 
aware that in this climate we cannot carry the culture of roots to the same extent 
as is followed in Britain ; but when we look to the amount of nutritive matter 
to be obtained from an acr6 of roots, and that by their culture they arc the pro
curers of other future good crops, I am impressed with the opinion that every 
farmer should cultivate in certain proportions the mangel wurzel, the carrot, 
Swedish turnip and some variety of the white. By commencing in May with the 
mangel and carrot, in June with the Swede, and even as late as July with the 
white turnip, he will be able to some extent to avoid those difficulties which we 
have to encounter in this country with regard to labour, and attend to each crop 
in its several stages of growth, feeding out these different roots in their sevenü 
seasons, and by it turn the earth to the uses for which it is intended, and avoid 
those evils which the wretched system of a continual growing of wheat is cer
tain to insure, which has reduced the average yield in parts of the neighboring 
State of New York to 10 bushels per acre, and taking the whole state the ave
rage to be under 15 bushels, and even the great State of Ohio, is said, will soon 
have to become an importer of food. In Scotlyd, where turnip husbandry is 
so much considered, the average yield of wWt in the 32 countiM is over 28 
bushels per acre, and this includes the northern counties and the Orkney Isles. 
I allude more particularly to Scotland, as that country through the Highland 
Society affords agriculturists a large and valuable amount of useful information.

The question, can you grow roots in this country, can you harvest them and 
store them, I shall not discuss. I am fully impressed with the opinion that we 

do so, and that turnip husbandry is the sheet anchor or tine qua non ot the•an
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be
Wf°tf K°d pmduces a,,;,thcr: Ve£etables a,e converted into mutton and 
beef to he agam returned to the land in the shape of manure. Production 
and reproduction thus follow each other; ill-eonducted farms are made to

iMaîï ;ic :hned ^
make yearly profits exceeding the rent-rolls of some ^ 
or .hurope.
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.eonthanT847tlThinCrea8e 1“ m°8t 8trikinS with re8Pcct <° root crops. No longer 
ago than 1847. the proportion was an acre of green crops to every four aero.
Srl°J7T :heUt- ™ere,i9 now in 185« an acre of greln crops £ .Zy Z 

>The1ast- .Fhe value of 'ive stock in 1841, was compiled to be £19 - 
339,000 ; in 1855 it was computed at £33,508,000. Thus it is where turnip bus- 

he culture of roots Considered, the toil of the husbandman
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THE HORSE.

( B^\ RICUARD L. DENISON, E6Q., TORONTO.

At the special request of the Club I promised a paper upon the Horse
"h,fh P1-0'™®.1 the more regret since"I find my utter inability to do that most
m n.,1 Lnen'maISr,0e> ^ iDdeCd -3thing1ike justice. But if it we"n

VTZ TjV", 1 Word’ my,oro aud admiration of that noble 
animal, then indeed would he have justice done him. T
nhlP ii,mJne the inm'lgC'1CC of,the Club> 1 eivc you »uch a paper as I have been 

p pare. The horse has been almost my daily companion sin 
ten years of age. I have always had one horse which I considered 
amongst animals, and ranking before all others on the farm. Mv broil 
had each thc,\own horse or poney, as soon as they were able to ride and manage 
, *be“ ‘lI! now wc have never been without horses, and this, I think;,

is to be attributed in a great measure to the affection we formed for them in our
eldest' IT™, JTtT th° '“"I6 Witta" my h°y*> °-d do 80 now with the 
noK’hL ; r„tht .they may alw:iy8 bo the friends and admirers of that
homeman L 1 ' “nï F? °f/he cducation of a gentleman to be a good 

he Mo to I T a,kn0W ed^f the diiCa8es and treat,uent of the horse, and free fmm hi ®? T ,re<lui[ed> a good and valuable one, that fills the eye,

inL l sVknnK ri v- i® 8taI,J whi'8t> on the other hand, pawing and ncigh- 
ackno",edge a kind master’s presence, and turning a beautiful and intel

ligent eye and ear upon him. Youatt says, “ from the nobleman, with his nu
merous and valuable stud, to the meanest helper in the stable, there is scarcely

was
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a man who would not be offended if he were thought altogether ignorant of 
horse flesh. There is no subject upon which he is eo positive; there is no sub
ject on which, generally speaking, he is so deficient; and\here are few horses 
on some points of which these sclf-suffidicnt judges would not give a totally op
posite opinion.” My second horse was given me when 1 was 1© or 14 years old. 
She was a filly of the get of Sultan, a celebrated Arabian Stallion, imported 
into this country by Col. Smith, about the beginning of this century. Sultan 

the progenitor of the best road horses ever owned in this district, and I say 
this without fear of eentradiction. My filly was named “ Milkmaid,” a mare I 
rode and drove for more than twenty years, always, as they say in rating language, 

►on all trials, nd neyer surpassed in endurance. During her 
took medic es or was bled ; indeed was never sick or lame, 

nor so far used up as to require a whip or spur, though I have driven her to a 
cutter nearly 90 miles in a day. My present Milkmaid is her daughter (by 
Cadmus) inheriting the same constitution and indomitable spirit of her dam, 
and able to do her mile considerably under three minutes, if not in the usual 
“ two-forty.”

The horse is universally known and as generally liked ; more useful, obedient, 
intelligent and beautiful than any quadruped bestowed by a kind Providence upon 

“ In gracefulness of form and dignity of carriage he is superior to 
almost any other animal, lie is lively and high spirited, yet gentle and tractable, 
keen and ardent in his exertions, yet firm and persevering. The horse is equal
ly qualified for all the various purposes in which man has employed him, he 
woiks steadily and patiently in the loaded waggon, or at the plough, becomes 
as much excited as his master in the race, and appears to rqjoice in the chase.” 
Beside his valuable services when alive, after death, his skin, hair, mane and 
tail are valuable, and his flesh is becoming fashionable food for roan, highly 
prized in France by epicures, and I should not object to partake of it myself,

, only however for the principle, or the rule, that, “ dog won't eat dog”—I sup- 
Vposc having too much respect for him.

Wild horses, 1 believe, arc to be found in all parts of the world, and in great 
numbers on this continent. Those to be found in the North and West which 
are best known to us, arc of a small but hardy form, .covered with a shaggy coat, 
and not unlike the Welsh Pouoy, suiting themselves in growth and covering to 
the herbage and climate they inhabit. Desmnrct gives upwards of twenty va
rieties of the horse, and his catalogue U by no means complete. The history of 
an animal so beautiful and valuable must necessarily be interesting. I

“ The first allusion to the horse subsequent to the flood is a mere Incidental 
one. This was fifteen hundred and ninety years before the birth oy Christ, in 
the time of Isaac, when the son of Gibcon is said to have found iqMes in the 
wilderness, the progeny of the ass and the horse ; as he fed the asses of that 
Patriarch. When Jacob lay on his death bed he called his sons around, giving 
them his parting blessing, and prophesied what would be their fate and charac
ter. In speaking of Dan ho said, ‘ Dan shall be a serpent by the way, an adder 
in the path, that biteth the horse's heels, so that his rider shall fall backward.”

From this it is seen that the horse was then used as a beast of burden. Job, 
too, spoke of the horse and his rider. Pharoah’s horsemen perished in the Red 
Sea. Many very beautiful and interesting anecdotes are tulu of the faithfulness 
and sagacity of the horse ; often fighting for his master and in various ways 
protecting his life ; and frequently have I given my horse his head when I daie 
not trust myself to guide him. The memory of the horse is also very great, es
pecially for places. Milkmaid never forgot a place she had called at though 
years had elapsed, and I have known a horse return to his birth place and for
mer master after ^absence of many years.
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The most valuable horse for this country, in my opinion is one that can 
himself1'* jL^the i^ CUU a'8° K° at a g°od P»co without injury to

inrtf.r1 !rr“iTand'wh, T?;"' ‘"T1" C°,"y h'"‘ lo“st «"«• or eight mitt 
Hour, and when loaded, something above five But in Fn.rl-n.i „i ™ues an

country, where wages arc ao high and the farmin'- neaaon no shorn Thi. Î •
7re --tire home!

--------- —p,.., with a clean flat leg, and
anirna, we Il'tt ? »'V&2ÏSdîtiM ES?JS
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■old at excellent prices as soon as brought into tfie market, and arc now taken

“ ClU”’’ wl ofDinfinite sc™3"3’ * U°^d l***' Ward’8 1,oree> Sported 
ujde, was of infinite service in increasing the size of our horses, and many

n, far las superior. At the Exhibition of
hibited together in a ring/wernThe" ndttttt.i; ““^“.nd £

and j”* 1 have attended the New l'ork State Shows far man? years
them i°"n’ “ïd /rc,lucnt|y a# a judge of horses, nd I do not consider
them as any longer leading us in horses, but ratheflthin that we are hcadin»

f esh'imno°rtÏZsT l'Cl7 °A ^ *“ Canadtt WC must continue to reccivf 
drm !,h r f h°f';land’ but ,10t to run too much upon the very heavy

good rmda and abort distance,, bn, f„, L dLing tt l!i °°
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they are worth all they will sell for to a judge. But at the same time I would 
not advise to keep for stock a colt from an old mare, but one from a dam lull of 
vigour, youth, beauty and constitution, free from vice, and from five to ten years 
of age. The first axiom, says Youatt, that we should lay down is, that “ like will 
produce like,” and that the progeny will inherit the general or mingled qualities 
of the parents. There is scarcely a disease by which either of the parents is 
affected that the foal does not often inherit, or at least occasionally show a pre
disposition to it. Even the consequence of ill-usage or hard work will descend

Wh^n you have a good colt, to do justice to him, the dam should 
grass and not be worked or overheated, nor the colt allowed to run all day after 
its mother when she is worked, but closed up in a paddock or building and not 
put the dam until she is perfectly cool. I have frequently seen oolto in danger-

W9, waggons and harness and often wonder 
always close mine in a building when the 

quiet, fret less, and in many

roam at

es about the ploughs, 1 
more accidents do not happen, 
dam is at work, sfcd find that

When the young one is taken from its mother it should not be allowed to fall 
back, but be kept gcncreusly, giving it a fair share of succulent food, and the 
less raw grain the better, till it is put to work. 1 would never keep colts in a small 
or close place, or not well lighted, but give them a yard and loose box, always 
separating them from horned cattle, from whom they often receive serious injury.

Next to rearieg comes the breaking in of the young horse or mare, either for 
the saddle or collar; and this is a more serious matter than many imagine. In 
the old country none but skilled hands are entrusted with sueh a job, while in 
this, any man that owns a horse thinks himself or his sons quite suited to the 
task, and frequently they are,—for the Canadian is so reliant upon himself for 
everything, that he seldom thinks of looking beyond his farm fences for assists 
tance, unless requiring more power than the farm can furnish, such, for in
stance, as the gathering of a “ bee” for some grahd threshing, raising or log- 
Kinu, followed by a jolly, happy evening. Notwithstanding the want ot skill in 
many to break young horscj I consider the farm and road horses of this country 
very respectable in their carriage, head and tail pretty well up, and neck arched; 
but agaiu there are many to he seen slouching along the road with tlioir noses in 
a line with the pole of the waggon they arc harnessed to.

I am of opinion that a horse is just as easily set up in figure and taught in 
movements as a man, and as soon filled with pride; and there is as much or more 
differenee between horses well broke and those not, as between a soldier well 
drilled and a labourer. It all depends upon instruction in youth and not upon 
the occupation they follow. If a driving horse has been taught his paces well in 
his youth, and always driven at a good speed after, it will be no more difficult for 
him to keep it up all day long than it will for a negligently trained and carelessly 
driven one to do half the work in the same time. 1 have always acted upon 
this conviction, and in consequence got out of. my horses as much as most 
and with as little injury. Of course no one would expect a horse to do all he 
capable of, but to be kept at a good fair pace, stepping off gaily all the time, but 
not labouring. How often have we all seen horses jogging along the road, trip
ping just from sheer carelessness, worrying themselves and their drivers by their 
own laziness. Just look around amongst your friends, and you will find the ha
bitual fast walker looking as fresh and well as the sluggard. In a farm horse 
the same argument holds good ; horses broke to wall^well soon show their 
superiority over others in the plough; frequen y doing a fourth more work in 
the week. Knowing this, do you think that careless, old or indifferent pssple 
should be charged with the early training of the noblest of animals T
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.MohCeTb^

horne ^eir to? before h^a^^Zt'time^^li^eT^chM Ipa^ spknt

07m“ ? ,eneW;nd 1 l0°k Up°n a horsc at threc M comparing’in poiat 
of matnnty to a lad f fourteen or fifteen ; at four, to one of eighteen ; aid at

f y°Ung c,°me °f 8ge- The most 8erviccable time in a horse’s short 
Ue\0t CVCn tWenty’ and JCt 1 dare 8ay most horses 

nennln T y ?!e,before they ™ twenty-five. It seems a great pity that man, 
people have so little respect or compassion for old servants suclias the home7
an thT^°n R™01106 18 t0 8el[th.em for üttieor nothing when they begin to fail, 
so that everything may not be lost by their death. This is erucltv to make 
money of. Look about you in the wood market of Teronto—I might rather say
ft,1”**1*61’ f°-r tî® W°°d tCamS h“VC freclucnt,y good farm horsed—I refer to 
the herses in sing e waggons and carts loaded with chipe, faggots and rubbish
!Tn7do^tiatUre8 rk!,Ug/8) if dhej WOuld die bcforc ‘hey reached home-and 
many do—they are badly fed and worse housed and groomed : poor old things
£f,r 3 .Tg f:“hfU ,J f",r 1 {°’ " master Weil off and JT* flidS
well, nd at a time too wheu they can cat or live on almost an
.a P?°Lr “an, who scarcely find food for himself and'
them off with bad hay and little else ; leaving them to die, as they frequently do°
îf.Zf T Want “ ,old age or di8eaee- Kecp your old servants a year o/two
theUldJoflln \hh KiLDd thcir.corn end cut their food that they may get! 
the good of it, and have the more time to rest, and they will repay you for the
Il y further tamwT T ^ and P^ct them from
want in nH b u “"ï îhe CertaUlt* of three or four years of misery and 

*5 d age;lwoÿd overbalance and throw a gloom over a life time. 7 
Good care will tell as much upon the horse as upon any animal. 1 know an 

old horse in loronto, the property of T G Ridout Fan TT f1 *1,:-» riz"ksiyrAt‘“r,>

daî ïs " b°”c> that many of you know and see him drive evera
()nà nf ^ l [7 1®*™ °d a?d “ fat 0T fattcr than anJ horse in the town — 
dd and o ? V carriage horses of my father is still alive though 30 years 
old and ns fnsky as a colt. I *w an account some time ago of a horse that
thaï we !î luarkc| gardener’s cart in New York for forty yean. “ Old Brock ’’ 
ZStrH-* kte Waf W'th the Americane in 1812-’15, the charger of 
Ymmlt .C° °Df 1?1V-D8’ W,a8 thc edn,iration of my youth and died at a grealage 
lZlT’f, he Datura ,age of the horse, " We should form a very erroneous 

Mr W ° the early period at which he is now worn out and destroyed ” 
ef ' tiSr?°f 8 8c“tlcma„ who had three horses that died a/the ages 
îLeive/Vuil S'T’,?vd thirty-nine. Mr. Cully mentions one that 

. gfteen d 118 °eck ,et th<\ batt[e. of Preston in seventeen hundred and 
eight and Mr P r^8*! e*tracled at his death in seventeen hundred and fifty, 
i^oi’d year ' ^ aC°°Unt ofabar8e that died in hi, sixty.

fn,Tm! h®”1 PaCC8 7 C,ultivat,e in the horees of this country are the trot and walk 
.(u?Ie8a lk be ,n the case of a bit of blood); first the walk for 

of the work is done at that pace, and next to this tho trot. The Yankee
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Americans discovered this long ago, and in consequence have now the best trot
ters in the world,.of which I will name a few. Lady Suffolk, in May 1842, did 
her mile in 2 minutes 10 seconds ; Amcricus, October 1841, doing his first five 
miles in 13 min 58 secs., and his second in 13 min. 58* see. ; Edwin Forrest 
did his mile in 2 min. 37* see. ; Dutchman his three miles in 7 min. 32* sec.; 
Tom Thumb was driven, in England, 10* miles in 50 min. 45 sec. ; he was only 
14* hands high, an Indian poney, and in 1829 on Sanbury Common, England, 
he did his 100 miles in ten hours and seven minutes in a cart of 108 lbs., and 
driver of 140 lbs., and in 1828 a pair of horses tro'ted their 100 miles in 11 
hours 54 minutes. In June, 1834, Mr. Thral drove his pair the same distance, 
100 miles, in 10 hours. Since then a Canadian horse, bred in Prince Edward 
District* called Tecona, has done his mile in 2 min. 25 sec., and I was told that 
he afterwards sold for 7,000 dollars. I have now a plough horse on my farm, a 
half brother of his, which I bought to match Milkmaid, can any day do his mile 
in about three minutes and ten seconds, and my neighbour, Robert James, from 
whom I bought him, has a marc that can do her mile in 2 min. 28 see., and not 
more than 14* hands high. Last year Flora Temple trotted in harness her mile 
in 2 min. 24* see., beating the whole world. A horse has paced or racked a 
mile in the United Stattis in 2 minutes and 17 seconds. All this goes to prove
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what can be done by good training and driving at the best p 
with us, is almost out of thfe question, and quite out of fashion, 
thorough bred horses, no good courses, and very little time, money, or inclination 
for the sport, and racing horses in this country are good lor little else, so we will 
return to the horse and pace best suited to our wants. Trotting is practised by 
most of us, and slow indeed is the man who never becomes excited enough to try 
his horse or team against some fellow traveller, and I do believe that a day 
passes without a trot or more across the front of my farm, it being the first clear 
place on the road after turning out of the city throng, and not seldom with some 
sober grey headed farmer with his wife beside him, who generally looks the more 
excite! and anxious of the two. Women have great spirit and ambition, (I 
think this will not bo contradicted), and I will, to prove it, give you a sample : 
An old Jersy woman, for the first time in her life, went on boa^d a north river 
steamer ; she sought out the Captain, informed him of her \prcscnce, and

Soon after, and when the steamer was
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I enjoined great caution in consequence, 
at the top of her speed, (notwithstanding the caution), she saw am ther steamer 
passing, and every one running about excited, she also became excited and went 
to the Captain and beeged him not to mind her longer but to “ let the boat 
elide.”
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FOOD.
ti When not required for work, and when grass can be had, the horse requires 

nothing else, nor is any other food so natural, or so wholesome. Give a horse 
but a good sweet pasture, running water, a few shade trees, and he will never 
upbraid you with a look ; but horses required to work hard should be well fed 
on clean dry oats and hay, with a bran mash on Saturday nights. There is no 
occasion to weigh or measure their food or in any way stint them. Just see that 
nothing is wasted, and when fed in this way, and worked in the same manner, a 
horse will use about 24 lbs. of oats and the like quantity of hay per diem. The 1 _
oats may be kept back when the bran is given. The ordinary driving horse 
should be fed in like manner, but in most cases 12 lbs. of oats and sixteen pounds 
of hay will be found sufficient. I should not object to giving a few Belgium 
carrots inleithcr case. To an idle horse, kept in, I would give no raw grain, but 
simply feed him on hay, carrots, and bran, giving him more or less exercise 

day ; and timothy hay alone will keep such a horse very well. If you
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tked Slg'Tl 0 ,0r5C>' ,l‘"ve V. CM ■■ kut » food a horse
toe, .i S,bSl°rr hor,8'tan ,“fr- fur "'«y -re » d.int, that

on tl" road Th. i J »'H dnak an,thing ebo. and not much of that whileth0 ™ad' The hard worked horse, fed as directed, will cost for food ner
annum, about £.)0 Oats at 2s. 6d. per bushel, £34 ; hay at £3 15s. per’ton 

• , and straw «£1, for bedding. Keep your manger and box clean free from 
dust, and seeds, and leave salt within reach. An over fat horse I consider nrc

w„To?ZK well V** ‘heT no,oceT° f"r obesit*h« can neither travel so well, is easily overheated, and susceptible of inflammation.

STABLES.
J'JS'Ï yo"r ^bles> a,way8 provide for ventilation—and if you don’t 
understand the principle apply to Sheriff Button, oCTL'obourg.-do not make 
port holes just in front of your horses’ eyes, for if you do, lookout for colds and 
inflammation in that organ Give your stables good light, for dark ones have
ground“JU Youato s Trt"T in the country, when snow is on the
the heflltl,Ynf yS à® breath,?S ,of Pure »>r is necessary to the existence and 
the health of man and beast; it is comparatively lately that this has been
dlî"tte.d’ e!e.n ,n fhe management of our best stables. They have been close

hôrse8°hand Tl lnSt.Cad.0f airy’ a,,d c°o1 and wholesome. The effect of several 
horses bung shut up in the same stable is completely to impoison the air and

?VCn fhc Prc8e,nt day> thcrc arc too many who carefully close every apeVX
?"Ü’t b"fb?f,frMh;irr byp»'ibili*y««««d-Li-. x

g this, even the key holes and the thresholds are not forgotten.' What of
onX newU8t M the COn8eT”nce of thia ? Why, if one thought is bestowed 
on the new and dangerous character that the air is assuming, it will be too evi-
dent that sore throat, and swelled legs, and bad yes, and inflamed Inn-s and
Have a ^htT^’ a"d,Rla“der8’ wi" 8carc<i,y eve be long out okthafstob^ 

u00r over.hcad to Protect the horse from dust, and seeds, make
fore fwdlDg N0X ?" ÿe floor> ™th a front so high that a horse cannot put his 
f i f t °vcr't; , heeding out of a rack high up is hard work for a tired horse 
and besides, likely to fill his eyes and nose full of seeds, and is an unnatural 
position and therefore should not bo practised. Overhead feeding may answer

b»7;," «ÏLtaihï?L0,b™.h’40 ,hich !uch * ““*• “
Give to your stable floor slope enough to carry off the urine, but nothing

HkewisferaRÜCMa8CCnt ^ T th* bae.k 8'ncws- and <*" unnatural position 
likewise. Build your stables to be warm in winter, and they will be cool in
summer, and if you have room, always provide for a loose box or two in case of
lameness or sickness or for an idle horse. I have two in my farm stable, and
.^IVDtiCa?Sn or.a“otber they arc never empty. Single stalls should be five,
W,dLUb|6 8 j 8 C,g lt fcet at 1?a8t ,n width ? the division between stalls being 
both high and long to prevent kicking or biting. °

SHOEING.
More importance attach-s to this than many think. I have seen infamous 

blacksmiths go savagely at a horse’s foot, doing more harm by cutting, burning,
««"“I would .uffer if he half » ,«r without

a shoe of any kind, and endeavoring to stove in the poor fellow’s ribs with 
his hammer if he would not quietly submit. The shoe should never be 
heavier than required for the work to be done, or the strength of'the horse.—
The nails should be carefully driven, and never far back or high up. 
shouto be made to fit the foot after proper paring, and not the foot 
shoo. The too or front cork, should bo kept well under the foot, and
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advauvc or project tl»o least in front, or your horse will travel at a great disad
vantage. The shoe should be flush with the wall of the foot, unless a little 
projection just at the heel, and that is not necessary ; the sole should be pared 
level, and the foot shortened a little in the frogt where the teot will allow of it ; 
none but the ragged part of the frog should be cut away ; the sole should be 
pared down so that the pressure of the thumb will be perceptible, and the less 
taken from the bars of the heel the better. 1 think l know better how a shoo 
should be put on than to describe it, and 1 have myself fitted a new shoe, pointed 
and driven the nails, and completely dressed one of the fore feet of my old 

In the office of the Hoard of Agriculture in Toronto, a stud-book is 
now open and has been for a year past. Of course no horse can be entered in 
that book unless of pure blood ; the slightest stain excludes them. To enter, y 
they must trace directly back to the English stud-book. Every owner of blood 
horses should avail himself of this opportunity and forward their pedigrees to 
be entered.

The very liberal contribution of George Alexander, Esq., President of the 
Provincial Agricultural Association, added to the first premium for the best 
agricultural Stallion, imported since the last show, makes the first prize now for 
that class fiftyXounds. This, it is to be hoped, will induce some of our im
porters to try /gain. It ip worthy of mention here that the Association has 
always encouraged the importation of horses by giving a triple premium when 
they took the first prize. The triple prize to fresh importations when confined to 
the animal takimg the first prize only, is of great service and prevents people 
from bringing^dut second «lass horses. I have heard that a new horse carrying 
the Society’s head prize will almost make a fortune in a few years for his fortu
nate owner. The Society’s standard in this class is, I am pleased to have it in 
my power to state, a high one, and will compare favorably with any Society 
whoso shows I have visited.

One «Î the best opportunities ever known for improving the horses of this 
country was lost some years ago through what may bo considered want of fore
thought.

In 1838 the British Government sent the Dragoon Guards to this country, 
both horses and men. The horses were chiefly geldings of a very superior class, 
and these horses were left behind when the Regiment returned to England. 
Now, a little consideration might have shewn the Homo Government what a 
benefit they could confer on this colony by sending mares in place of geldings, 
and at the same time do no harm to the regiments at home. I believe that 

always rejected for the service, if geldings equally as good can be 
obtained, still many mares got into the service Now if orders had been given 
to draw mares from the other Cavalry Regiments, replacing them with the 
geldings from the Dragoon Guards en route for Canada, the undertaking would 
hnvo been as simple in its detail as beneficial in its results to Canada and the 
service.
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ON THE ANALOGIES OF ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY.

BY K. DAVIS, ESQ., TORONTO.

Our incessant and intimate association with all the results of animal life, 
bears the customary fruit of great familiarity, and we live and pass away our being 
amidst tho most startling phenomena with the coldest indifference. Human 
physiology should seem at least to human beings an important and interesting 
study, yet how comparatively few give themselves the slightest trouble to acquire 
the most superficial knowledge of the structure of théir own bodies, or of the 
functions they momentarily exercise. If man is thus apathetical concerning 
hie own nature, it can be matter of little surprise that he evinces but small 
desire to investigate an organization the consideration of which the presumption 
of ignorance induces him to regard as unimportant and profitless. And 
although the analogies existing between the human body and all other things 
iu relation to structure and growth are numerous and striking, and do moreover 
address themselves with a peculiar force to the agriculturist, it is still an indis
putable fact that no conviction of the desirableness or necessity of acquaintance 
with animal or vegetable physiology has impressed itself upon hie mind. Sur
rounded by all the beautiful and ever varying phenomena of nature, he is con
tent to behold with listless unintelligence the beneficial and endless miracle, 
A very slight acquaintance with physiology, while correcting many errors both 
preceptorial and practical, would teach of the offices and functions of the struc
ture and its component parts, would guide the judgment and direct his energy, 
would tend to unfold the mysteries of his craft and offer to his labors 
certain and better assurance of

“ As in the animal economy, so iu the vegetable, a certain organization is re
quisite, and this system of organs is required in the vegetable for purposes 
analogous to those performed by the organs of animals.” I purpose, Sir, on 
the present occasion, to invite attention to the analogy to which allusion is her# 
made, and bv the identity of their elementary constituents, as well as by a com
parison of their vital functions, to attempt to show how cognate, and depen
dent, yet, to our finite appreciation, how marked and distinct are all the varied 
links of that interminable, ar d golden chain, which the great God of nature 
has forged in mercy and omnipotence.

Our daily and most familiar experiences confirm us in the belief, that vegeta
ble vitality and organization result in the sustentation of life, a d the procrea
tion of the species ; the same undeniable evidences lead to a onviction that 
the animal economy has for its objects the same appointed issue. Thus, then, 
in these two great divisions of nature’s kingdom, the consummation of their 
physiology is identical.

The most simple and limited apprehensions will readily perceive that any 
mechanical structure can only consist of those materials which arc to Lo found 
on taking it to pieces. Applying the same unsophisticated reasoning to the pre
sent enquiry, the following deduction is forced upon our conviction, namely, 
that the four elementary constituents, carbon, oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen 
are the sole materials from which all vegetable structure is built, for such does 
analysis shew to be its primary constituents. These elements, however, are gene
rally met with in combination, as carbon and oxygen forming carbonic acid, 
hydrogen and nitrogen constituting ammonia <tc., Ac. And it is by combina
tions of these four simple elements that all those beneficial and beautiful results 
of the vegetable kingdom are attained. We have seen how by the influence of
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Jiglit, carbon is assimilated, and becomes woody fibre ; how gum, starch, sugar, 
am g uteu are formed by the combination of carbon, oxygen and hydrogen— 
g u en a one requiring the presence of nitrogen. It is a generally received 
opinion that wheat owes most of its nutritious quality to the large amount of 
g u .n, or, as it has not inaptly been called “ vcgetab|b albumen/’ which it 
contains ; and that the gum, starch, sugar, and gluten, :&.> the embodiments of 
the nutritive properties of all the cerealia and esculents of the soil, which 
tor the food ot either man, or the lower animals.

In like manner, as in the vegetable so in the animal organization, the struc
ture is to be built up and sustained, not by any capability of reproduction or ous- 
entation inherent in itself, but, simply and solely by the absorption and assimila- 
lon °f those bodies compounded of, or containing the elementary material necessary 

to the formation, the growth, or the support of animal organizations. “ Which of 
you, by taking thought, can add one cubit to his stature.” There is no diffi
culty in the belief in the necessity for food ; weakness from long fasting, the ex
haustion consequent upon continued exertion, press the fact too closely home to 
a mit of.sccpticisui, and prove too irresistibly, that wear and tear of the animal 
rame goes on in much the same way, but with move rapid and certain destruc

tion, as in those of mere mechanical construction. (All power is obtained at the 
expense of the producing agents. The activity of the vital principle itself is in 
some measure destructive of the animal organization with which it is in connec- 
lon ; but when by the energy of this principle the functions of the physical 

s rueture aie powerfully excited, the system necessarily suffers by expenditure 
o those constituents, of which the organized agents of animal p 
muscle, bone, sinew, are composed. The more alpabl 

are a quickened res

serve

ower, nerve, 
o evidences of this con

dition, increased cat, a heightened pulse, per- 
. ... > an(l when the progress of the development of

the organization is not more active than the consumptive process, decline, ema
ciation, and decrepitude, are the natural consequences, even unto dissolution.

îese symptomatic evidences are common to the lower animals, as well as to 
man. ’

on

e iavo seen that the constituent elements of vegetables are only four In
twLn/ *jCt r” "vW talcp a v‘cy of tkc unimal structure, or at least such parts 
me1r. miW fa^llltate an enquiry after such likeness, or identity, as may exist, 
i , & iem , or(^cr *n which some of them have just been mentioned, wc 
,„.!enerî°’cWh,ch ac!;ordinK to I^r- Thomson, is like all cerebral substance, 
aim ^»Se i i ^utt^ matter» nnd albumen ; muscle or fibrin consists
hr.n°» "f °‘ °™umcn ! bone is composed principally of phosphate and car- 
rnmate of lime, with a proportion of gelatine or albumen ; sinew is fibrin ; the
sist principally ofRdbumenarb0natC ^ nai'8’ h°rD> hair’ M C0D'

Now, what is this important ingredient, this albumen which wc find figures 
so conspicuously even in this cursory glance ? Albumen is the principle in- 
gréaient in. the scrum of the Wood, forms the caseous or cheesy property in, 
milk, constitutes the greater part of the white of eggs, and is composed of car- 

u, oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen. Here, then, we have all the constituent 
elements of the chief material of the animal structure precisely identical witÿ 
those of the vegetable organization. All compound bodies are resolvable i 
their primary elements only by some process destructive of those affinitie/by 
which the simple constituents are held in combination. And it is by a freeflom 
t ius attained, either wholly or in part, that animal food is capable of assimila
tion and becomes a portion of the animal body.

Both the process of resolution and of assimilation of the food of man is 
e ected somewhat in this wise. It is first prepared by mastication, and then

T
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passed iuto the stomach to undergo a further disintegration, and that more ela
borate process of digestion by which it is converted iuto a pulpv mass called 
' chyme ; this again passes iuto the smaller intestines, undergoes some chance 

by admixture with the biliary secretion f the liver, and is then called “ chyle-" 
in this state it is taken up by glands or bsorbents, to be subsequently delivered 
to the exhausted blood returning to the heart, supplying again the nutritive 
and healthful elements with which, in its course, the blood has parted in support 
of the body, and the renovation of those parts which have suffered in the exe
cution of the functions of its various organs; but, the blood in this crude state 
of renovation is yet unfit for its important office; it is carried by the veins to 
the right auricle of the heart, from which it is in a manner pumped and injected 
through innumerable small blood vessels that pervade the lungs ; here, bv the 
action of the air respired, .or by some other mysterious agency the former cru
dity is rectified, a change of color takes place, and the new or renovated blood 
returns to the left ventricle of the heart to be again pumped through the aorta 
<* great artery, and its manifold ramifications to every portion of the body.

. blood, now charged with the component elements of the digested food, 
circulates throughout the entire body, to the most remote and minute extremi
ties, parting in its passage with all the necessary material ft* the support and 
re-establishment of those parts of the physical organization, which, by muscular 
exertion or other derangement, have suffered deterioration. Such is the mode 
briefly and imperfectly sketched, of the conversion of animal food from their 
ormer compounds into combinations of a ew and widely different character 

JJor, unlike to this are the results with wer grades of animal existence."
1 lie mechanical process differs occasionally, but tends invariably to th 
issue, the assimilation of the elementary ingredients forming the food into a 
creature of different and distinct organization.

Now, if as here stated, the blood restores to the muscular structure the loss 
or wear it continuously sustains, it can only do so at the expense of its own con
stituents ; and wo have seen in its return to the heart, that it really has suf
fered a diminution of its life sustaining elements; in order to restore which the 

. e emcnto of food are absorbed in the shape of chyle. Moreover, if muscular 
structure be restored it must be by the deposit of fibrinous, or flesh-producing 
materials, which is la fact albumen, lienee, it follows, that muscle or flesh is 
in elementary constituents identical with all those nitrogenous products whether 
animal or vegetable, which are used as food, and which in graminivorous ani
mals can only be vegetable.

Thus far the consideration of this subject refers solely to the support and re
paration of the physical structure, by the supply of the material of which it is 
composed. But another phase of interesting character presents itself in the 
phenomenon of the generation of animal heat. Various have been the theories 
and hypotheses concerning its production ; the more generally received view is, 
that respiration has much to do in its accomplishment—that the carbonaceous 
portions i.f the food, os starch, gum, sugar, furnish to the lungs the elements of 
a combustion, which aided by the inspired oxygen, attains, by au inscrutable pro
cess, the creation of animal heat, and the formation of arterial blood. Much 
laborious pud tedious investigation has taken place upon this highly im 
Unt branch of physiology ; the results of which have led to the 
distinction of the azotued and non-azotited substances used as food, the 
former nutritive flesh-producing, the latter respirative, or heat-producing.— 
Such food, therefore, us contains azotised or nitrogenous elements, contribute to 
the production and support of muscle or flesh; while that, whose constituents 
are carbonaceous and non-azotised perform a less marked, though no leas impor
tant office by the supply of the material for effecting one of the moat wonderful
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of nature s phenomena, wherein, an it were, by one operation, reepiration ia 
performed venous blood is changed to arterial—and that genial warmth is 
generated without which vitality would

From the Carbonaceous elements of food is also formed the fat of the animal 
body, which is not an organised tissue like the muscular reticulated fibre, but is 
an oleagenous substance, filling up the interstices of the cellular tissue ; and 
being formed principally of carbon, it naturally follows that those substances 
nsed as food containing and yielding this'eleuient will be the most highly 
ducive to its formation ;—such as gum, starch, sugar, &c.

There arc two very simple modes of arguing the subject of likeness, or identity 
of the primary elements constituting vegetable and animal organization ; the one, 
by reference to chemical enquiry, which shews us that the vegetable structure is 
formed by carbon, oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen. Chemistry also teaches us 
that the animal structure is built up from similar materials, and is reducible, 
more or less perfectly, to these primary elements. This is one pf the modes of 
deducing the conclusion, that, the constituent or elementary substances of which 
both the animal and vegetable body is composed, are identically the same. The 
other, though not so practical, is perhaps equally logical. It has beci stated 
that the animal has no inherent power to create the substance of his own body, 
but that resort must be had to some extraneous source for a supply of material 
wherewith to devclope and uphold it ; this supply ho derives from food, and 
because the food would be innutritious, or useless fi>r the purpose, did it not con
tain the elements of the body, it follows, that to be beneficial and nutritious it 
must in its elementary constitutents be the same :—and, since he can obtain no 
food but such as is composed of similar ingredients, it likewise nccessarilv foil 
that, eerier it parxbut, all food is nutritious and supporting ; that doubtless moat 
so which may be most readily assimilated and converted into annualized matter. 
Ihus do we truce the same elements hj the food as arc contained in the body for 
whose sustentation the food ie required.

It is worthy of remark also, that what wo call digestion in the animal 
my, has a cognate or corresponding process in that of the vegetable; for, as by 
the inspiration of the oxygen of the atmosphere is the crude venous blood recti
fied in the lunge, and made available for the growth or restoration of the animal 
body, so, through absorption and exhalation by the leaves, ie the crude sap re
lieved of its oxygen, and its carbonaceous property fitted for assimilation to the 
multifarious forms of vegetable organization ;—a process, so similar both in ita 
nwdu* operandi and its results as almost to constrain us to the admission of ite 
identity with animal digestion. Nor must it be forgetten, that all food is origin- 
ally vegetable ; that vegetables, like animals, to live and grow must feed and 
breathe; that they can be formed only of those elements by which they are fed, 
and that they can yield to the animal body in their turn only those ingredients 
of which they themselves are composed; neither can the animal structure con
sist of other components than those which are contained in the food. If this be 
true—and how ia it to be doubted—hath it not indeed been wisely said that 
11 all flesh is grass."

For the rest, let us then assume this fact of identity, and proceed to acek out 
the practical advantage derivable from its admitted existence. The most ordin
ary and unintelligent feeders of stock know from experience that there is not 
only a great difference in the fattening properties of the various kind of food, 
but that failure frequently arises under circumstances that appear almost entirely 
similar to those of former or subsequent success; and, as ignorance commonly 
seeks to exonerate itself by a resort to folly, the disappointment is not unfre- 
quently ascribed to eausee which mark the grossest superstition.

In Canada, feeding for market, ae a business, is quite in its infancy; and it
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I need hardly repeat that the development of the muscle or flesh does not 
necessarily, and in the same ratio, entail the formation or deposition of fat; the 
former depending upon the available protein, the latter upon the carbonaceous 
principles of the food.

It is a proud consideration, but ill appreciated I fear, that of the two grand 
divisions of nature the farmer’s province lies in that primitive and essential 
one, upon which the other is wholly dependent. All sustenance springs from 
the soil ; the carnivorous races could not have existed had not the graminivo
rous preceded to furnish them with flesh, nor could these have been but for the 
produce of the earth. Ought we to pass unnoticed this simple, this wonderful, 
this admirable provision of wisdom and omnipotence. A species of gradation 
connects, and renders mutually dependent the three kingdoms of nature. Among 
the elements of the animal body are to be found those of the mineral. But 
these cannot be transmitted or assimilated directly, the agency of vegetable na
ture is made available both for their transmission and their adaptation. Their 
conversion into vegetable organization is the preparatory process of assimilation 
into the animal structure. And thus is the animal supplied indirectly, with 
those indispensable elements which directly were unattainable. How beautifully 
grand, and yet how simply beautiful arc all the arrangements of the mighty 
creation ! Each succeeding link throughout the chain of animated nature 
depending upon its predecessor in endless continuity, until the last reaches 
again the first, to recommence the never-ending round of simplicity and grandeur.

Surely such considerations ought to stimulate enquiry amongst us, ought to 
incite us to a more perfect knowledge of the true objects and importance of the 
farmer’s calling. It is upon this very calling alone that, practically speaking, 
the subsistence of the whole human race is dependent; the tiller of the soil is 
the purveyor of food for all mankind ; without the exercise of this calling 
would utterly perish from off the face of thdjfcarth, and yet is this honorable, 
important and indispensible avôcation conducted in a more palpable and inexcu
sable ignorance, with less knowledge of fundamental principles, and with less 
scientific appliance, than ia brought to the coloring of a doll’s eye, or the manu
facture of a match.
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GoFarmers in Canada, have, it is true, heretofore had but little opportunity for 

mental improvement, or the acquirement of any theoretical knowledge of hus
bandry ;—the urgent necessities of the physical man pressed too immediately 
upon the hardy pioneer of the “bush” to leave much time for the cultivation 
of his intellectual nature. He warred with the mighty forest, and converted 
the lair of the wolf and the den of the bear into those fair fields and pastures 
which now supply food and happiness to his own species, and^lo those which 
contribute to his comfort, or convenience. But that state of things, necessarily 
incidental to the settlement of a new country, can hardly be said longer to exist, 
or at most forms the exception only : comfort, independence and even wealth, 
have superseded laborious drudgery and stern privation. Schools are in every 
township, and newspapers carry enlightenment and information into every cot
tage ; the rising generation can at least have no excuse for ignorance ; nor are 
the more advanced in life wholly excusable. It is not even necessary for them 
to seek their knowledge upon subjects of Agricultural interest through volumes
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of scientific disquisition, which would certainly prove to the uninitiated tedious, 
if not incomprehensible; this labor is already done for them; the chaff is already 
winnowed from the grain, the more available portion is carefully and simply 
arranged in form and phrase, familiar and comprehensible to the most ordinary 
capacity, in the agricultural periodicals of the day. To these very useful and 
interesting publications there is no intelligent farmer but ought to bo a subscri
ber ; the cost is so trifling that if we glean but a single idea from the perusal,
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ESSAY ON THE ENEMIES OF THE WHEAT CROP.

by k. w.

Motto “ 77i^y all

THOMSON, ESQ., YORK TOWNSHIP.

the work of Hit hands.”art

[The following Essay was sent in in competition for the prizes offered by the 
Government Department of Agriculture and Statistics, and is one of those re- 
ported upon by the judges us wortL'/ of “ honorable mention " as 
much valuable information.j
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The true grain weevil of Europe, or more properly the wheat weevil, in its 
perfected state, is a slender beetle of a brownish color, about one-eighth of att 
inch |ong, with a slender snout, slightly bent downwards, an evenly punctured; 
and very long thorax, constituting almost one-half the length ef its body, and! 
wing covers that are forward and do not quite cover the tip of its abdomen. ! 
This little insect both in the beetle and grub state, devours stored wheat and 
other g/ains, and often commits much injury in granaries and brewhouses. Its 
powers of multiplication are very great ; for it is stated that a single pair of 
these destroyers may produce above six thousand descendants in one year. The 
female deposits her eggs upon the wheat after it is harvested, and the young 
grub therefore, immediately burrow* into the wheat, each individual occupying 
alone a single grain, the substance of which it devours so as to leave often no
thing but the hull, and this destruction goes on within while no external ap
pearance leads t* evidence of the mischief that has been done to the grain until 
it is proven by the loss of weight. In due time the grubs undergo their trans
formations, and come out of the hulls in their beetle state, to lay their eggs for 
another brood. These insects are effectually destroyed by kiln-drying the wheal, 
and grain that is kept cool aad ventilated is said to be exempt from their 
attacks.

Various remedies have been resorted to for the destruction of this insect, 
such as sprinkling it with snuff, sulphur, lime,,Ac. But no method seems to bo 
preferable to that adopted by a highly intelligent and successful farmer in the 
State of New York. In mowing or stacking his wheat he sprinkles a small quan
tity of salt over each layer of sheaves; four or live quarts to each hundred dozen, 
he has found quite sufficient ; by this method he has preserved his wheat en
tirely free from weevil, while his neighbors have complained of great destruc
tion ; of the security thus afforded, lie is altogether convinced from experiment» 
made ; one year having neglected to salt a small part of his wheat he found it 
on examination very much eaten, while the salted wheat remained entirely 
undestroyed, though in the same mow.

One advantage it is to bo noticed this method possesses over every other is, 
that the straw is rendered much more valuable for fodder, the cattle eating it 
with as much avidity as they will hay; this method is easily tested and cannot 
result in loss. Another grain weevil hardly differing irom the foregoing, except 
in its colour, which is black, is found in New York State, and no doubt in 
Canada. Whether wheat or other grain suffers to any extent from the depre
dations of either of them is hard to determine, as it is very difficult to give a 
correct description of the enemy that does the mischief, though the effect is to» 
sensibly felt in the destruction of the crop.

The Corn Moth. Among the insects most injurious in their attacks on grain 
when laid up in the magazine, is the larva of this small moth, the caterpillar 
of which is called in England the White Corn worm. The perfect Moth mea
sures from the tip of the wings six or seven lines. The insect appears in that 
country as a moth in May, June, and July; it frequents granaries and other 
buildings where grain is stored ; sits at rest in the day time, and only flies about 

/MX night; it is in the summer months from May to August, and sometimes in 
September, that the larva deveurs the different kinds of grain, and they attack 
rye, oats and basjey with the same zest as wheat, from September t» May. The 
larva is sought for in vain in corn-heaps ; it has retired into the cracks and 
fissures of the floor and walls, and moreover has concealed itself in it» cocoon. 
It does not reappear till April or May, and then in a very different form, namely 
a» a moth, which flutters about the heaps of stinre corn, and deposits upon them 
the invisible germ of future destruction. After» few days have elapsed, small 
whitish worm maggot», or more properly speakipg larvae, proceed from the eggs,
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Vs iand ex!iaud8 Mxtee.nth of an inch; it has a whitish tuft on its fore
head, its Ung and narrow wings cover its back like a sloping roof, are a little 
turned up behind, and arc edged with white fringe ; its fore-wings are glossy 
ike satin, and are marked with white or grey, light brown, and dark brown, Jt

of the on!erH t Î "v " f " °De d"k W>UarC blueish >POt near the middle of the outer edge ; its hind w.nga arc blueish.. Some of these winged moths
appear lu May, others in .July and August; at times they lay their° 
there are two broods of these insects in the 
from the first laid 
six weeks

in its 
of ah 
;tured' 
J, and 
jmen. 
it and 
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pung 
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t rain- 
gs for 
rheat, 
their

eggs ; for
. °f trie year. The young

eggs come to their growth and finish their transformations in 
or two months, the others live through the winter, and turn to 

winged moths the following spring. The young mothwonns do not burrow in
emK wi!lHM,l SAbCen “8S-e y HOmC Wrkers> who seem to have confounded 

them with the Angoumo's grain worm, but as soon
begin to gnaw the grain and cover tl
line with a silken web. As they in
grains with their webs

course

as they are hatched they 
with the fragments, which they 
size they fasten together several

while becoming uneasy in their confinm^^

wbZZLT' a\thCJ f tU1 th*y ,lave füun<1 ■ suitable place
thevataîk »m I f 7?’ wheaV r>6' barl(7-a»d oats, all of which
pnrnw ^ ' b f°Und fu.H of lu,llP8 of grain cemented together by these 
cornworms, as they are sometimes called, and when they arc very numerous the
;boIVU; «ce of the grain in the bin will be covered with a thiX crust of web,

caterrfide8truc.tiTe cornworms arc really soft and naked
w?th s xî^n tt C>1,ndrC!! lhapc’ taPer'nP • little at each end, and are provided 
w th sixteen legs the first three pair of which are conical and pointed and the
others fleshy and wartlike ; when fully grown they measure four or fi >ténth.
When Ï and, H° 1 hght ochrc or buff color, with a reddish head.
thé flhbsb0f 81XveCk8 ° d l\Cy leaV® tI,c?raio and get into cracks or around 
the sides of corn bins, a.d each one then makes itself a littl oval pod or cocoon

^ “ S^ * gra,n °f W,|Cat-. Tbe in9ccts of the first rood, as before said! 
come ut or th.„ cocoons in the winged form in July and August, and lay their

rood The others remain unchanged in their cocoons through 
, . ,/? th® crJ'8ahs form in March, or April following ; three weeks

afterwards the .Inning brtiwn crysalis forces itself part way out of the cocoon
cm! so °\rZ lU C lha,rp P°inta 0,1 ita fail, an^bursU open at the other 
end, so as to allow the moth therein confined td'~emfiefoHh
^rmiL Tg,,ing.kCC°U1nt wiI1. probably enable the reader of this essay to de- 
So, ^ lt,her th®ae destructive insects are found ij^our own country From 
various statements (deficient however in exactness) that have appeared in some
likek itiTTr 8’ 1 am •1ed.t° bcl,cvc that this c]»rnmoth, or an insect veiy 
like it m its habits, prevails in all parts of the country, and that it has been
8 Thr!r/ |u,8taken for the grain weevil, which it far suYpak^s in its devastations.
mnr‘ 7n .hcr. grain moth wh,ch &t various times has been found to be
“ind it i^UA™ m •°m° w the pr0Tincea of France than the preceding
eioun hive ont f0Um-,8m°rh [anacamP^c^M/a.) The winged moths of this 
group have only two visible feelers, and these arc generally long, slender and
oniiit7,eL7ulVh7-da’.tn01r,DarrO.W wi"gs •O*4 often overlap each other, and

rain moth probably be- 
n genus anacamptii, a word derived from the Greek, and 
, in allusion to the direction of the feelers of the moth. In
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t%ltokt asrSnnî,CtîrtT,d Mai.UC’ *"d;As0 iu Low«r Canada, it existed as 

nhi, wil V r" he 1 ra,18act,on8 0< ,1,e Philosophical Society of Philadcl- Plna, w 11 be found some interesting remarks upon this fly weevil asfit has
ccn called ; and in liGU its ravages in France called forth the following descrip

tion of it.

^ •<% '
brown color, witlZ sp^a'n" £$

homontally above, but droop a little at the sides. The low/r wlags and th{ 
rest of the body are ash colored. This moth lays its eggs, which arc from sixty
Xn wldlè,1thUmbîr,"U1 Clu8tCrS’. °n the ear* wheat- rye and barley, u.oslt 
tend'r 1 ^se plants are growing in the fieltf, and the ears arc young and 
„ nd , ’ ^'"etimes also in stout grain, in the autumn ; hence it appears that 

ey breed tlv.ee u year j the insect from the eggs laid in the early part of the 
*e son coming to perfection and providing for another brood of moth worms in 
TjTZl G ,Ut,ti1WOm,ike cateppiUars, as soon as they are hatched” 
at the most Î T* one ®ele®ts a 81?S,e Rrilin "'to which it burrows immediately, 
vested itl r f,Urt’ "“I nTDS COncealcd thL>rein.) After the grain is bar- 
roes In J U7i ,T ,uealy substance within the hjiU, and this devastation fr il 1 afcc.retly l.liat 11 t',n UI|IJ 1)0 discovers^b/the softness of the grain 
one flab ? M,ght: • Wh6,n fu,lrg™„ thiîXterpillar is not more'ban 

i • n • U is of a white color, witj/a brownisli head, and it
s six small jointed legs, and ten extremely small wart-like prop-legs Dchamel 

has represented it as having two little horns just behind^ the head, and two 
short bristles at the end of the tap ing body. Having eaten out the heart of the 
g a 1 . which is just enough for al its wants, it spins a silken web or curtain 
rLd? lVhC ho1 |ow lengthwise into two equal parts, the smaller containing the
wherX !tS food’. aud the Iar«er cavity serviag instead of a cocoon,
wherein the insect undergoes its transformations. Before turning to a chrysalis
S8the8ctih0,e DearIyr°ï quke thr0U^h the hull> and'sometimes also 

through the chaffy covering of tl« grain, through which it cat*make its
easily, when it becomes a winged moth. The insect of the first or s 
brood comes to maturity in about three weeks, remaining but a short .. 
t le chrysalis state and t ms to a winged moth in the autumn, and at this time 

aj be found in the ever ng in great numbers laying their eggs on the grain 
stored in barns and granaries. The mothworms of the second brood remain 

pram through the winter, and do not change to winged insects till the 
following summer, when they come out, fly into the fields in the night, and lay 
their eggs on the young cars of grain g,owing. When damaged grain is sown 
t conies up very thin ; the infected ljcrncls never sprout, but the insects lodged 

in them remain alive, aud finish theil transformations in the field, and in due 
time come out of the ground in the Ringed form. It has been proved by ex
perience that the ravages of the two kinds cf -
been given, can be effectually checked by drying The damag d grai in an 'oven 
or kdn , and that a heat of one hundred and sixty-seven degrees by Fuhren- 
het i thermometer continued during twelve hours, will kill the insects in all 
their forms ; indeed the heat may be reduced to one hundred and four, with tlje 
same effect, but the grain must then be exposed to it for two days.

1 lie other means that have been employed for the preservation of grain from 
these destructive moths it is unnecessary to describe, they are probably well 
known to millers and farmers, but are not so effectual as the method above des- 
cnbed when it can be carried out, hut the practical man will sec that it would 
be attended with much difficulty.
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t T°rP’ any are d:sccrciblc> ^ rid Of. Sprinkling the floor with L 
mixture of strong vinegar and salt before laying up the corn is strongly to be
aJthTdnf 1 SWnT',g thC fl?.r a,,d walls throughly should not be Neglected, 
their tv hit -U d rem°VL;d in ord*r that the larva, may not find

Sa n ()i f 1 10 ™ruheT- C°Um0U sa,t wil1 al8° Purify the infectedan Irtifii 1^, ^ ^rest remedies appears to be a free ventilation by means of
five to sixtyIgreeiofFahrethcU. '* ^ IlV° iU “ tcD,Peraturc of <%-

eomcinitnhirüiT T ^ fineipal natural enemies of the Cornmoth, and 
in savin»' tint >' ** S° cc. 00 . Pie writer of this essay ha« no hesitation
m= ,c , , f I1"" ™scct “ wdl =" <-*"« ofattimil,,

ô»t oX Z Iff' ,l,b'r“!l>',"PPl'«J. -1« or «tacking, will be found
security^from t},! i L0I,<im!Lal hut the most effectual remedy against, or rather 
in thn^L » ’th dLT dations of these destructive little marauders, as it will not
SaJzLsc.* ?rr.-, wwi*it •» '■«•«> th-
8a]t 1 1 extcnt tbat will be more than equivalent to the cost of the
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THE WHEAT FI,Y midge. (Cccidomyia Tritici.)
annlvCto1'fe de8.CriP‘ion. of thi« very diminutive fly or midge, seems to 
S : , -'1 Z"8 VT" Pa8t Pr°Vcd Kv vcry destructive to the wheat
/ is 2 fl G°d v an,d t ,C ™0Bt cas,er'y counties of Canada West, 

attacked bv thU ^n8Iand »hen the wheat is in blossom it is sonv times 
Ws tliieh vs ? bCaUt,fal % Th an ora"gc colored body and white
retract ovinn f, ^ h° midd!e of the blossom by the means of a long 
from 10 to lKin Wn,-6 “r®.hatched the larva,, which arc very smalf
thp in n,nkoU.. u™ctimcs Pou,ud iu one grain, prevent the fructification of

estroyed some part

OR

e Ui
Mr. Sherriff’s Quarterly Journal of Agriculture, vol 3 pace 501 «avs the
te'trn Wl,en ,ll,e. wh=“ P'“‘ coato, into car ; in 1821»’.id 

the 10th of the Knfi 8CCU by luu» on the 21st of June, aud in 1831 on 
burrow in th ^rii e»r° d.- Th° larVæ aftcr a Period fall to the ground and
to Mr Gorri fin t)U tbCy ^aiD td 1,16 following summer. According 
to . r. uorri (in the Magazine of Natural History, Septe ber 18*>9 paire 324b
Î . S«'I! 1“'.““* lho 0.™ of Whet and dLonX ZMlitl 
it bt cmffie tL fhf th6.f'-uud “ "br th” J«Pll‘ «P h.l! ,n in.lt, .1,.,. 
smallnestof tl s LT? H • l°*il PuPa 8tatc- The extraordinaryoumstanoo that thp? ♦ f ln.the larva state and perfect state, with the cir- 
and that not n1*16 de8tructlon of ^o wheaytukes place when it is in blossom, 

little that can t , /t °"» °DC M Vthc romc attacked, allows of bu
andalmost on,v mî"d “«T*the «nemyof the griin ; the si,fut

‘.t «ildt,7„iTb1 iFi 2 irttedLxœ:
“tniiï' œeui„ï,^h B"d
insect, allied toTheUfamikofDliL!e ““ pr°TidIfd a,,othcr 8ti11 «'“"Her parasite
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the season of 1*31, the variety of wheat 
liable to the attacks of the fly. 

in a measure secure from its 
ravages committed by the wheat fly in Scotland are sometimes 

very extensive. It is stated by Mr. Sherri,ff that throughout the whole of Scot- 
and during the years 1827, 28, '29 and *10, the fly injured the wheat crop to 

the extent of30 per cent Should destruction to this extent be experienced in any 
country for a few years it becomes a serious loss to the community

Mr Glorrie seems to think that the wheat fly maggot .night be so buried as 
not to be able to work its way through the superincumbent soil, if in ploughing 
in the wheat stubble a scarifier or skinner were fixed upon the beam before the 
cou ter, so constructed as to lay about an inch of the surface in the bottom of the 
lurrow. This is a description of dough much used in the west, and in some 
parts of this 1 rovince, and highly frized by some of our best agriculturists. An 
insect resembling the KuropcanTG.cat fly in its habits, and known in its maggot 
state by the name of the grain worm, has been observed for several years in the 
northern and eastern park of the United States and in Canada. It seems, says 

. Harris, to have been mistaken by some for the grain weevil, the An^ouiiois 
grain moth and the Hessian fly, and its history has been so confounded Jith 

îat of another insect also cplled the grain worm in some parts of the country, 
that it is difficult to ascertain the amount of injury done by either of them alone. 
The wheat fly is said to have been first seen in America about the year 1828 in 
the northern part of Vermont and on the borders of Lower Canada ; from these 
places its ravages have gradually extended in various directions from year to 
years. Considerable parts of Canada, of New York, New Hampshire and Mao- 
sachusetts, have been visited by it, and in 1834 it appeared in Maine, which it 
has traversed in an easterly course at the rate of twenty or thirty miles a year.
1 he country over which it has spread has continued to suffer more or less from 
its alarming depredations, the loss by which has been found to vary from about 
one fourth to nearly the whole of the annual crop of wheat; nor has the insect 
on irely disappeared in any place till it has been starved out by a change of Ag
riculture or by the substitution of late sowing of Spring wheat, a resort to which / 
has proved to a very considerable extent successful in Lower Canada. MuoV 
va uable information has from time to time been given in the columns of the 
benesee Farmer, Yankee Farmer, and other papers of like character ; some of 
those articles are by men of undoubted ability, such as the late Judge Bud, who'
was in his lifetime one of the most observant and successful cultivators in 
America.

The American wheat insect is stated by Judge Bud and by Mrs. Gage—a 
lady who has attentively studied the habits of insects—and others, to agree 
generally with the description of the wheat fly, being a very small orange colored 
gnat, with long slender legs and two transparent wings, which re Beet the taints 
ot the rainbow Immense swarms of these orange colored gnats infest fields of 
grain owards the last of June. While the sun shines they conceal themselves 
among the leaves and weeds near the ground, they take wing during the morn
ing and evening twilight, and also in cloudy weather, when they lay their eggs 
m the opening flower of the grain. New swarms continue to come forth in se
cession till the end of July but Mr. Buel says that the principal deposit of eggs 
is made the first half of July, when late sown Winter wheat and early sown 
Spring wheat are in the bloom or milk. The flies are not confined to wheat 
alone, but denosit in barley, rye and oats, when these plants are in flower. At 
the time of their appearance the eggs hatch in about eight days after they are 
laid when the little yellow maggot or grain worm may be found within the 
chaffy scales of the grain ; being hatched at various times during
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or fire weeks, thej do not all arrive at maturity together. Mrs. Gage savs thcv

Xch T ,iZ° 7 li °r U V; specimens .tZS^7 . 8ho “au preserved wore found to agree in every particular with the
description of the European wheat fly. They do not secern the eighth of

"fr not provided with feet. From 2 to 15 or 20 hav/been found 
within the husk of a single grain, and sometimes in every husk of the ear •' after 

showei of nun they have been seen iji such countless numbers on the beards 
of the wheat as to give a yellow color to the whole field. The insects prey on
hardg Th" I® miMJ 9tatc’ an,d.their ravage cease when the grain becomes 
soft DOt burrowL “ the kernel, but lire on the pollen and on “he

au

It 7 f K ’ wmcn t,lcy probably extract from the base of the germ It ppears from various statements that very early and very late wheat JL»,
wit comparatively httlc injury; the amount of which in other cases depends 
«pon tbc ,h„ grai„ „ tho timc „,e ,u , ch‘d That
bLT?f 8 C°mm,‘ !1,cir JeprcdntioM alU-r U« blooming of U,e gr in 

tbc, Jo tbo greatest rnjnr,-, for the kernels neve, fill out at all-pbehed or ÏÏ 
filled kernels aro the consequence of tbei, attacks. When the ™iu,
ôn !bT.™hC '“i ”f tb° "l,P"V':ri'll<''1 «ill always be found split,open

bV|'"C;.SI'': "°,»-, t° or pose the embryo. This is caused by the''d’h. ng and shrinking of the hull after a portion of the contents thereof has been 
sucked out by the maggots. Towards the end of July and'beginning of August
tî mü 'if1rOW“tVaPgLote ‘«“ve,offeating;and become sluggish and'torpid.prépara^ 
to moulting heir skins; this process, which has bccmalttidcd ' Prepara,or7 
and some other writers, has been carefully observed by Mrs.
Within two or three days a er moulting the magL'oL eithe> u „
z'„t’r,rtZ±t°7i” “-e.Cd.b),f‘ï'.hwev<i “od [‘"hr ti,eerou"d’ th«7

ureads, for they are not able to spin. Most of
w,e era'n at tn tl“lc of harvest. SevcraUases'of SefficacyofTmigaiion in
Hcations"8 F* dePrcdatlon8j°[t,,e8C in8ccts are recorded in our agricultural pub 
lications. lor tins purposrf brimstone bas been used in the proponion ofofle
pound to every bushel of seed sown. Strips of oollrn cloth di3 in melted '
brimstone and fastened to sticks in different part gf the field-arid particularly
time wlTeT the CrainVa-rC hf °" ***1 f#r CVCni"«8 in accession at the 

me wnen the grain is in bloom ; tli smoke and fumes thus penetrate the
anrling grain, and prove very effcnsiv and destructive to the flies which are
ying eir eggs; a thick smole froui heaps of burning weeds snrinkled withiZT"° T* ",e ’7“°- “»• Md h“ X. boon iccouimcudcd^’nuic oi^ouhca

‘ n 7i d ^rair, wbcn„1 blossom has in some cases appeared to protect tho 
‘ p, and the Rev. Henry Coleman, Commissioner for the Agricultural Survey of 

Massachusetts, says, that this preventative if not infallible, may be relied 7 "
tor every acre of grain, a bushel or five peaks will be required - if • -

-,,J,,h--hr zr-y are wot with dew or rain—two or three applica
nt,. j , -----ound necessary. Whether it is possible to destroylist bdow thf tfCJ naVe left tllC,grain und bvtake themselves to the ground 
o ne ; Zn hive J l° ^ ^ ^ 1Uart re- * be pmved;

after 11 1 • burTmS the ^bblc and ploughing up the ground
dZ that hevT m hare8ttd' ", °rdcr to kil1 ‘ho maggots or bury tLn so
fliesP Perh-irLh “ ^ * ,'-Uake tbcir escaPc afu'r they were transformed to
rf: j "haP*. thoroughly liming the soil before it is ploughed «*rLnt*utc
Ini n r v îe8trUetl0D 0f,the in8CCt- U i8 8tated that our cropsmay be sGfrlm 

J y } sowing early in tho Autumn or late in Spring; by the first *süii» 
posed that the grain will hectmie hard before many of the flies make r ,p-
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pcarance; and by the latter, plants do not come into bloom until the flies have 
disappeared. In those parts of New England where these insects have done the 
greatest injury, the cultivation of Fall wheat was for some time given up, and it 

found that the insect had disappeared, aud the cultivation in many of those 
localities where lime has been used liberally as a fertilizer has been resumed with 
success. This will be found the safest course." The - proper time for sowing 
Spriim wheat will vary with latitude and elevation of the place and the forward
ness of the season ; and it must also be borne in mind that some varieties of 
spring wheat come' to' maturity in a much shorter time than others. From 
experiments in Lower Canada and Vermont it is found that wheat sown from the 
15th to the 20th of May, generally escapes the ravages of the fly and other in
sects, and that late sowing has almost entirely banished the wheat fly from those 
parts where it first made its appearance, and no doubt the same means may prove 
successful wherever its depredations have been committed. That very intelli
gent lady, Mrs. Gage, has discovered other pernicious insects in the ears of grown 
wheat, it seems to agree with the accounts of the Thripsciliam, which sometimes 
infest wheat in Europe to a great extent. This insect belongs to the order 
Ilcmiptera; in its larva state it is smaller than the wheat maggot, is orange color
ed, and is provided with six legs, two antennae and a short beak, and is very 
nimble in its motion ; it is supposed to suck out the juice of the seed, thus leav
ing it to shrink, and become what the. English farmers call pungled ; this little 
pest may possibly be destroyed by giving the grain a thorough coating of slack 
lime, an application at all times safe and beneficial.

The insect which has been found preying upon wheat the growth of 185<5, 
is, in my opinion, identical with the one described as follows : It is much larger 
than the maggot of the wheat fly, growing to the extent of three eighths of'an 
inch or more in length, and devouring the grain in the ear and after it is 
housed. The insects to which I allude have received the names of wheat 
worm, gray worm, and brown’weevil, and although these different I r 
possibly refer to two or more distinct species, I am inclined to thlfok, 
them arc intended for one kind of insect, which has been callod

was

names may 
that all of 
the grain

worm, whereby it becomes somewhat difficult to separate the account of its 
history and depredations from those of the Cecidomyia, or wheat insect described 
in the foregoing pages. From the description of it published by Mr. Gaylord this 
depredator appears to be a caterpillar or span worm, being provided with twelve 
feet, six of which, are situated near each cxtrenjty of its body like other span 
worms or geometers; it has the power of spinning and securing itself by a thread. 
Mr. Gaylord says, it is of a yellowish-brown or butter-nut color, that it not only 
feeds on the kernels in the milky state, but also devours the germinating end of 
the grain, without, howevej, burying itself in the hull, and that it is found in great 
numbers in the chaff when the grain is threshed, lie says, morover, that it has 
been known for years in the Western part of New York, and that it is not so 
much the new appearance of this insect as its increase which has attracted atten
tion, and created alarm respecting it. This remark is strictly applicable to 
Canada at the present period, as well as the following : ( )n threshing the Winter
wheat immediately after harvest, there was found amongst the sweeping a vast 
array of this enemy, and it is described as a caterpillar about three eighths of an 
inch in length when full grown, and apparently of a straw color, bufwhen seen 
through a magnifier was found to be striped lengthwise with orange and cream 
colors, its head was dark brown, it was provided with legs, could suspend itself 
by a thread and resembled a fcntcrpiller in all its motions. This description is 
by Mr. Sill, of Pennsylvania. It appears highly probable that Mr. Gaylord’s and 
Mr. Sill’s wheat catcrpillcr arc the same, notwithstanding the difference in their 
colour. Insects of the same size as these catcrpillcrs and of a brownish color,
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Acquainted with it, as the men of Geneva were, we ere surprised that they so 
readily succumbed to the sentiment that the species was indigenous to America."

Several other authorities are also quoted by Dr. Fitch, embodying evidence 
quite sufficient to prove that an insect very similar, if not identical, did exist and 
commit serious depredations on the wheat crop in Europe long anterior to the 
'date of the appearance of the Hessian fly in America. These quotations are 
drawn from the writings ot men of known character and scientific attainments. 
The l)r. goes on to say, the existence of the Hessian fly in Europe being pre
mised, so many circumstances conspire to render it probable that it was intro
duced into America by the Hessian troops, that scarcely a doubt ean be enter
tained upon this point.

When the habits and transformations of the insect itself arc considered, it will 
be perceived that there interpose great obstacles to its being transported 
the Atlantic, at a period when two months or more were required for the voyage : 
its passing through two generations in aVear ; its continuing in any one stato 
of its existence brief. The first of these generations occupies about seven months, 
from October to April inclusive. This generation is nurtured at the roots of the 
young plants, and there is no probability that any of these plants would betaken 
up, fo that the insect could thus be conveyed away. The second generation is 
nurtured in the lowest joints of the straw. The worm attains maturity in May, 
becomes a dormant flax-seed in June, and continues in this state till August. 
When the fly comes out'to deposit its eggs in September, the most of these flax 
seeds remain in the stubble. When the grain is harvested, numbers of them are 
so high in the straw as to be gathered with it; but they are so firmly imbedded 
in the straw, and enveloped within the sheathing base of the leaf, that it must 
be randy that any of them are detached by the flail, by threshing, so as to find 
their way among the grain, and thus with it be carried to a distance. As the 
flax-seed moreover becomes the perfect insect in August, it must be equally 
that a solitary fly comes from the straw after that date. These facts clearly sh 
that there is but one way, and but one month in the year, in which this insect 
couldepossibly have been conveyed to America at that time. To wit : in straw 
landed upon our coasts in August. If landed at a later period, the flics would 
have completed their transformations and made their escape or perished in their 
confinement. If earlier, there is no probability that the straw could have been 
of the growth of that year, consequently it would have contained no live insects. 
Our present knowledge of the habits of this insect, thus affords 
accurate test for ascertaining the mode in which it was introduced.

The history of the revolutionary war affords ample testimony that the Hessian 
troops did embark at the season'indicated, judging from the time they arrived in 
America ; and it is presumed that the soldiers, needing straw for packing, were 
allowed to cut a field of wheat some weeks before the usual time of harvesting, 
and use it for packing, and that thus the insect was transported across the 
Atlantic. He this us it may, it is a well authenticated fact, that it was not known 
in America until after that period, yet the same Omnipotent power that caused 
it to appear on one side of the ocean, could also cause it to appear on the other, 
without the agency of myn.

Another theory is, that its appearance may be the result of cultivating wheat 
a long time on the same land, and thereby exhausting some of the constituent 
elements of the soil, by which means it is permitted to come forth. It seems to 
be an admitted fact, that it only appears on lands that bave been long under cul
tivation, and its first appearance in America was in those parts that bad been a 
long time under cultivation ; but without speculating further upon the pla 
cause of its origin, the year 1779 appears to be the date at which its ravages 
seriously commenced ie America. The crops of wheat in that year were seri-
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In reference to various publications, it will be found that at one period or 
another almost every State in the Union has suffered from the depredations of 
this insect. On the western pVaii 
ous remedies have been re^gw 
been universally successful. The most effectual seems to have been provided by 
the benificent Creator, in the numerous parasites that prey upon it, and seem to 
follow it in such numbers, that it has invariably been exterminated in a few 
years'from those localities where its depredations have been the most formidable. 
In the case of this insect, as well as the others that have been named, it appeau 
to be the most judicious plan not to be too anxious to grow wheat too frequently 
on the same ground, and to cultivate the field for sowing at as great a distance 
from the growing crop of wheat, as the farm will admit of.

But let us now enter into a more specific description of the insect, and thee 
mention the remedies that have been proposed.

ITS CHARACTER, ÎIAT1IT8 AND TRANSFORMATIONS.

It is said, as a general rule, the Hessian fly passes through two generations 
annually. The first of these occupies the autumn, winter, and fore part of the 
spring, and is reared at the roots of the young grain, slightly below the surface 
of the ground. The second occupies the remainder of the spring, and summer, 
and is chiefly nurtured at the first and second joints of the straw. The time 
when its several transformations qccur is not perfectly uniform, being varied by 
the climate, the state of the wcatmn and perhaps other contingences ; and it is 
not improbable that individual specimens, placed in circumstances unfavourable 
to their development, have their growth retarded so much as to require a whole 
year to complete their ihctamorplioses, *

The eggs of the first generation arc deposited chiefly in the fore part of Sep
tember. Doctor Chapman says the deposit is made from the latter end of August 
till the 20th of September, and most other accounts coincide with this, though 
some extend the time into October. On the 8th of October the fly was seen 
evaporating in Eastern Pennsylvania in 1819, and it had wholly disappeared on 
the 11th, (Am. Far. 11, 18U). The deposit is doubtless made later at the 
south than in the more northern localities. Mr. Tilghman’s description of this 
process (Cultivator, vol. 32,) will convey so much mi>|A distinct a view to the 
general reader than any other that has ever been published, that it is here in
serted. lie says, “ By the second week of October, the first sown wheat being 
well up, and having generally put forth its second and third blades, I resorted 
to my field to endeavor to satisfy myself by ocular demonstration, if I cculd d# 
so, whether the fly did deposit the eggs on the blades of the growing plant 
Selecting what I deemed a favorable spot, I made my observations. I placed 
myself in a position, by reclining in a furrow between two wheat lands ; it was 
a fine warm calm forenoon, and I had been on the watch but a minute or twe 
before I discovered a number of small black flies alighting, and sitting on the 
wheat plants around me, and so strong seemed to be their predilection for the 
wheat, that I did not observe a single fly to settle on any grass or anything within 
view but the wheat. I could distinctly see their bodies in motion when settled 
on the leaves or blades of wheat, and presently one alighted and settled on the 
ridged surface of a blade completely within my reach and distinct observation ; 
she immediately commenced disburthening her apparently well stored abdomen, 
by depositing her eggs in the longitudinal cavity between the little ridges the of 
blade. I could distinctly see the eggs ejected from a kind of tube or sting, or 
by the elongation of the body. The action of the insect in making the deposit 
being similar to that of a wasp in stinging. After she had deposited as I sup
posed, some eight or ton eggs, I easily caught her upon the blade between my
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her

ticular shoot at whose root one or more of these larvae settle, is commonly 
destroyed by the time the worm has attained its growth. The presence of these 
worms is therefore readily detected by an examination of the young wheat in 
October or November. Individual shoots will be found here and there in the 
field, withered and changed to a light yellow color, strongly contrasting with 
the rich green of the vigorous uninjured plants. The frost or some other casu
alty may cause the ends of some of the other leaves to be of a pale yellow 
color, but here the whole plant is of that hue; and where a field is badly in
fested this yellow sickly aspect is perceptible from a distance. On examining 
the withered plants, the worm or flaxseed, if it has advanced to that stage, 

be readily found; it is situated a short distance below the surface of the 
earth in the crown of the root. One or two radical leaves start from this 
point, their bases forming a cylindrical sheath around the central’or main shoot, 
which as yet is but in its infancy. It is within this sheath, at its base, that 
the worms repose, one, two, three or more, and by imbibing the nutricious 
juice of the young shoot cause it to wither and die.

The mechanical presence of the larvae so frequently spoken of as impeding 
the circulation of the fluids of the plant and thereby causing it to perish, I 
think has had too much importance assigned to it ; the young plant being so 
soft and pliant that they would readily accommodate themselves to this process 
if they received no molestation beyond this.

The vigor and luxuriance of the uninjured shoots from the same roots, 
contrast so strongly with the wilted and feeble appearance of those attacked 
by the worms, as to have led some to believe that the unaffected shoots were 
stimulated to a more rapid growth in consequence of the pruning given by 
the fly; and that a better crop is thus sometimes produced by the presence of 

moderate number of these worms among the wheat plants. The correct
ness of this opinion we very much doubt. The worm is nourished and reared 
upon those very fluids that are absorbed by the plant and elaborated for its 
own sustenance and growth. Every particle of this nutricious plant therefore, 
that is consumed by the worm, is a direct loss of so much material that would 
otherwise become straw and grain. At all cyents we think our farmers gene
rally will prefer that nature should be left to her own undbturbed course in 
rearing their wheat plants, and will be by no means solicitous to have this re
nowned guest take any part in the operation.

When the worm or active larva has fully completed its growth, a slight 
diminution in the dimensions of the inner soft parts of its body commences, in 
which the outer and harder skin does not participate ; this latter retaining its 
original full size. The result of this contraction is, that the worm gradually 
clears from its outer skin. If examined with a microscope when this change 
has recently commenced, a slight tran-lucenl space is observable at the head 
end, and a larger and more obvious one at the pointed or tail end, plainly in
dicating that the enclosed worm does not fill its outer skin. This contraction 
continues until the worm becomes entirely separated from its outer skin, and 
lies within it like the finger within the glove. The outer skin at the same 
time changes in color ; from its original whiteness and transparency it gradu
ally becomes opaque brown, and finally of a dark bay or chesnut color. Though 
much less flat than a flaxseed, its resemblance in color, size and form to that 
familiar object is so striking, as at once to be remarked by every one. 
larva or flaxseed case is comparatively tough or leather-like atr first, but be
comes more brittle and also darker with age. On carefully opening the larva 
case a worm is found within it scarcely differing in any respect from what it 

immediately before entering upon this flaxseed state. It has the same 
oval form, opaque milk white color, and green cloudlike visceral spot or line
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6ve.h,,„dre ,b, bread, of an ova fer™ T 2 r1"’,' df ,n ™* long and 
end body „ ,e,oped iù rtl e"dS’ i-limb,
than the abdominal ; the wings d > not nu t • tb®rac,Ç is sligh ly narrower 
body ; the outer pair of feet œme ont fr ‘ i"* th,e "!lddIe of the length of
rt ach to the anterior margin of the penuhbnate^h 1° tlpS,°P tbe 'vir,gy> and 
curving inwards at their tips. The next nair of f^™1™ 8egment’ slightly 
and the inn-r pair are shorter still • tlmv ill v • C6t are somewIiat shorter, 
•ndin a direclion parallel with the be,!.' Th. !k rcr>r!(a<'t with each other, 
•molly marked by .strongly imoreflaed Thc abdominal segments are dis- 
color, the thorax and h m behm ^f . 177 lme,’’ ,"d "ra "fa milk-white 
tranalucent white ; on th .,2 " T'" ri"k r=<l. ==d the,fee!
m-rk. I, will holme be per« ™d thaVf, " M ,t =7'""' ,7"« cm.ntiform 
of the Hessian fly coincides preriaelv will, il 7?18 oC. form the pupa 
genu, that ha. been describe/ The timeVôr^?. ï 7 <’"7 "PeciM of this 
arrived the pupa breaks open and rr.^l r fi"“ ‘ransf .rmalion having 
•nd wo, k. ii way up'w.Xw'hin^.shlmh "rïT,""™ ” cj.

F^Ml'y! by 7dingWfmnmd,idem°mde‘i ct"d "P /hroügh'i'hkeSÎ "i

the hack part ot the thorax Out ôf thV 1 drjed cracks aParf upon
head and thorax more and more as kVr» 1 if Î? 1cnclo8ed % protrudes its 
nttenao, wmgs and legs, from the casfsT, “ w ficTîhf^8 it88CVeral member8.

ed a process analogous lo that of win, • h Î yL rc, re*(»ectiv©ly envel- 
gcra from a light glove until at Inn ,!! ,a.w'ng theh nd and its several fin-
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applying an effectual remedy for the destruction of this enemy of the wheat 
grower ; none ever has and probably never will be discovered that can be infalli
bly relied upon. The most < fleetual remedy is provided by Provi fence ; other 
insects having been created apparently for the express purpose of keeping 
this one in check.

Mr. Herrick says the Hessian fly is preyed upon and devoured by at least 
four other insects. When its eggs are laid upon the wheat leaves they 
visited by an exceedingly minute four-winded fly, (a species of plaiygaster) 
which punctures the egg and deposits in it four or six of its own. The Hes
sian fly worm hatches, grows, and passes into its flaxseed with those internal 
foes feeding upon it. It now dies and its destroyers in due time escape from 
the flaxsred shell. Three other minute four-winged flies or be s as they 
woul I be called in common language, destroy the fly when in its flaxseed state. 
The most common of these is Say’s ceraphron destructor. Alighting upro 
wheat stalk, insVnct informs them precisely where one of thtse flaxtvetK 
concealed ; they thereupon stirig^through the sheath of the stalk and into the 
body of the worm, placing an egg therein which hatches to a maggot, lives 
upon and devours the worm. Such are the means which nature has provided 
for preventing this pest from becoming unduly ipultiplied ; and so efficient and 
inveterate are those foes that more than nine tenths of all the Hessian fly 
larvae that have come into existence are probably destroyed by them. Mr. 
Herrick thinks, and we have strong reason for believing, that this estimate is 
within the truth. r

Now, from these and other statements that have come under the observation 
of the writer of this essay, it seems conclusive that the circumstance of these 
enemies of the wheat crop, invariably diminishing after two or three years, 
may be accounted for from the fact that those parasitical insects, their natural 
enemies, increase in a ten-fold ratio, and while they are continually receiving 
reinforcing numbers the others are rapidly diminishing. Such are the bene
ficent provisions mode by him who created them all, and it is therefore quite 
clear that burning of stubble is not wke, for while we by this means destroy 
thousands of our enemies we destroy tens of thousands of our allies.

A rich soil is a safeguard which has been strongly urged by almost every 
one who has written on the devastations of this insect. Other tilings being 
equal the crops on impoverished lands invariably suffer most. Hence those 
on sandy soils have in numerous instances been remarked as most severely 
devastated. A striking contrast even, may very often be perceived in different 
parts of the same field ; the summits of knolls and ridges, situations where 
the soil is the most meagre, almost invariably show the greatest amount of 
damage, whilst the intervening hollows to which the fertilizing matters 
washed from surrounding acclivities, sustain a comparatively blight if at all sen
sible injury. Yet the latier situations are the very ones which insects of this 
family are most prone to frequent, being low, shady and damp, 
no doubt therefore, that the flies are as numerous in the hollow of a grain fi Id 
as upon its ridges, and that it is-only in consequence of the great fertility of 
the former situation that the crop there is enabled so effectually to withstand 
this enemy. Indeed farmers in districts where the fly has prevailed, have 
learned from exjierieuce that it is only upon fertile lands that it will do to sow 
their wheat. Hence it was long ago estimated by an intelligent individual that 
the Hessian fly on Long Island, by driving the farmers to manure their lands, 
instead of a curse had actually been a blessing. He says the lands in Suffolk 
county and other parts of Long Island were easily tilled, and by continued 
cropping wiih wheat so reduced that on an average not more than five or six 
bushels were raised to the acre. This mode of husbandry
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the sheep will do. I fully concur that this is to be regarded as a most judicious 
and important measure ; care should, however, be taken not to allow the sheep 
at first to remain on the wheat long at a time, as the change from their ordinary 
food would be apt to do them harm without proper caution, but if judiciously 
managed they will thrive very fast upon it. 0

Passing a heavy roller over the wheat has been recommended as a means of 
destroying the eggs of thé insect by crushing them. Wo apprehend this would 
be done to a very limited extent ; but rolling the wheat, especially on loose por
ous soils, will do the crop service.

Mowing off the wheat at a certain stage before the heads have formed, has 
been practised with good effect, the depredators being thus removed, and a fresh 
growth of the crop springing up too late to bo again infected by the deposits of 
the spring fly. The mowing ought to be performed before the heads arc formed 
or it must prove detrimental to the crop.

A good deal has been said and written as to the different varieties of wheat 
being, some of them, entirely exempt from the effects of the insect, but it is 
doubtful whether there is any variety entirely exempt. General Harman, of 
Genesee, is of opinion after tong experience, that the best variety, namely, white 
flint, resists it as effectually as any other. Rowing a strip the whole length of 
the field very early, to servo as a decoy for the fly, seems to be a reasonable plan, 
and sowing the remainder rather late it may entirely escape. The strip early 
sown as a decoy can be ploughed add sown with late fall wheat, or instead, with 

eat. The supposition is that, the flies having all been attracted to the 
rly sown wheat they aie turned under by the process of ploughing, and 

with their larvæ prevented from doing further injury as no spring generation can 
foith ; this measure is, therefore, worthy of being fairly tested by intelli

gent farmers.
The brief summary of the history of the Hessian fly may be given as follows : 

It was first known in Europe; was not known in America until after the 
period at which the Hessian soldiers landed in the United States. Its first de
predations were commitied in the neighbourhood where those troops were en
camped; its depredations commonly continue in a given place for several years 
and it then disappears, having beetTsubdued by parasitic insects tilat preyed 
upon it, increasing in such numbers as to nearly exterminate it. It is frequently 
reappearing in excessive numbers in one and another localities, déing immense 
damage until it is again overdome by its natural enemies.

There are two generations of this insect annually. The eggs resemble minute 
reddish grains, and are laid in the creases of the upper surface of the leaf when 
the wheat is but a few inches high, mostly in the month of September ; these 
hatch in about a week, and the worms crawl down the sheath of the leaf 
to its bare part just below the surface of the ground, where it remains subsisting 
upon the juices of the plant without wounding it but causing it to turn yellow 
and die. It is a small white maggot and attains its growth in about six weeks, 
it then chahges to a flaxseed-like body within which the worm becomes a pupa 
the following spring, and from this the fly is evolved in ten or twelve days; the 
fly closely resembles a muSquetoe in its appearance, but is a third smaller and 
has no bill for sucking blood ; it is black, the joints of the body being slightly 
marked with redish hues; it appears early in May, Jays its eggs for another 
generation and soon perishes. The worms from these eggs nestle at the lower 
joints of the stalk weakening them and causing them to fall dofrn from the 
weight of the head, so that towards harvest an infected field looks as if the cattle 
had passed over it. Wheat can scarcely bo grown except upon a fertile soil in 
those districts whore this insect is abundant. The sowing should be defered 
until about the last of September, the season then being past when fhe fly usually
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ROUGH NOTES ON THE PROGRESS OF AGRICULTURE AND 
HORTICULTURE IN SOME PARTS OF ENGLAND.

BY THE HON. O. W. ALLAN.S-M

(Read before the Central Horticultural and Agricultural Club, Feb. 26, 1859.)

Mr. President and Gentlemen,—At. the request of several of the members of 
this Association I have undertaken the duty of addressing the Society on this 
their first general meet ng for 1859. From the title of my paper many of you 
will, I am afraidjhbe led to expect a communication of a much more valuable 
and interesting character than the one I aui now about to bring before you.

You will doubtless think that during my visit to England I must have observ
ed to much of progress and improvement both in Agriculture and Horticulture, 
that I could not have failed to gather some imformation which might be impart
ed with advantage to my stay-at-home friends. The improvements in Agricul
tural machinery, in steam cultivation, in drainage, in the treatment and propager 
tion of the various treasures of the forcing house and conservatory, are indeed so 
many and so great that they can hardly 'escape the notice of even the most causal 
obseiver. But although I gladly availed myself of the many opportunities af
forded me of observing all that was new in the management and cultivation 
both of the “ Field and Gasden,” I nevertheless feel that, not having made these 
subjects a special study, I do not possess a sufficiently accurate acquaintance 
with them to warrant my addressing you in any other spirit than that of a hum
ble amateur, desirous of communicating a few facts which I may have gleaned 
during my wanderings abroad, in the hope that they may perhaps bo turned to 
some practical acooupt by those whom I have now the pleasure ot addressing.

One of the first changes that struck ifie in the aspect of many of the ‘best 
farming districts in England, as compared with former years, was the alteration 
in the site of the fields, the grubbing out of the hedge-rows, and the extensive 
felling of hedge-row timber.

I well recollect being asked on one of my first visits many years ago, whether 
I did not miss the woods 1 was so accustomed to in my nativp country, and I 
rather astonished the querist by replying that, so fur from that being the case, I 
looked upon England as being rather the better wooded country of the two. This 
may probably be thought a broad assertion, but compare some of our oldest 
settled townships with the rural districts of England,—what a contrast between 
our wide bleak fields with their rail fences and treeless expanse, exposed to the 
rays of theburnipg summer sun and to cold driving winds of spring and autumn, 
and the green and sheltered English pastures, surrounded with trim hedges and 
shaded by irfany a noble oak, or elm or spreading beech.

' We in Canada seem to have locked upon everything in the shape of a tree as 
a natural enemy, and, with few exceptions, have done but little towards preserv
ing or replacing them, either for shelter or ornament; forgetful of the value 
of shade for our cattle during the hot summer months, and of the shelter and 
protection which ar belt of wood would often afford to both cattle and crops in
winter. - , .... T

In England the fault has generally been in the opposite direction. In-many 
counties the small inconveniently shaped fields, with their close hedges and belts 
of hedge row timber, keeping out the sun and air, were in that humid climate a 
serious drawback to good farming. The trees not only took more than their 
fair share of nourishment from the soil, but by their drip and shade otherwise 
injured ihe crop. The evils ariaing from these causes have attracted a good
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I am so little of a 
more particularly, but

travelling; it was steered and worked by three
mechanician that Phan not pretend to describe it to you _ ....
the chief peculiarity about its working appeared to be the way in which the 
cutters entered the soil or furrow from below, and working upwards to the 
surface, carried with them the separate pieces, and dropped them as their 
revolution continued, in an inverted position. Unfortunately, the chain con
nected with the shaft of the engine broke during the trial, so that the machine

to be very highly thought of, and no

men.

not fairly tested, but it appeared 
doubt seemed to be entertained of its ultimate success.

I shall not attempt to do more than allude to the immense variety of portable 
engines, threshing machines, clod crushers, drilling machines, scarifiers, oil
cake breakers, root pulpcrs, &c., &o., which modern science and ingenuity arc 
now constantly producing to assist thp agriculturist in doing his work more 
cheaply and effectively. Even if I felt that I could venture to trespass so long 
upon your time, I do not possess a sufficiently accurate acquaintance with their 
construction and working, to attempt to describe them to you with any degree 
of minuteness, but there is one consideration ^hich the labor-saving machine* 
suggest, which I would take this opportunity of bringing before the Society. 
Many of these machines are doubtless not adapted for our purposes in the pre
sent state of our farms, even in the pldest settled agricultural districts ; 
there are many others which, if introduced here, would rove n immense 
boon to the Canadian farmer. By their aid ho would be nable to perform 
various important agricultural operations, much more thoroughly, and at the 
same time much more speedily, than at present. Thev would render him in 
some degree independent of the uncertain supply of labor, and would thus 
enable him to bring a much larger breadth of laud into cultivation.1 Could 
we not then, as a society, do something towards promoting the introduction 
of these machines, either by premium»™ those who would be willing to incur 
the expense of importing them and setting an example of their use, or by in
ducing the various branch societies to attempt something of thekind foi the 
benefit of their immediate neighborhoods. XW

Among other important results of the gircat improvements which have been 
made of Fate years in agricultural machinery! more especially in subsoil ploughs 
and cultivators, is the present system of deepVloughing, which is now so exten
sively practised in the best farming district* of England, the good effects of 
which cannot be too highly rated. By increasing the depth of the soil from 
which the plants draw their nourishment, it gives their roots wider range, and 
so conduces to their vigorous growth. The land too being more thoroughly 
pulverised, is so much the more easily worked, the water percolates more 
freely through it, air is admitted to the subsoil, and when the work is done 
with the trench subsoil plough the lower stratum is brought up and mixed 
with the upper, and so operates as so much fresh soil. The effects of this 
system I had an opportunity of observing upon the farm of the well known agri
culturist Mr. Huxtable, in Dorsetshire. The soil, naturally stiff and difficult to 
work, was as mellow and almost as thoroughly pulverised as that of a garden, 
and tlie root crops more especially attested by their vigorous growth and 
abundant yield the excellent results of the system.

Deep ploughing has, of course, been followed generally by deep draining, and, 
indeed, in no respect does modern farming sh>w its superiority more than in the 
improved system of thorough drainage which now so generally prevails. In 
some of the wet, stiff (Slay soils of Essex the produce has been doubled by the 
attention which has been paid of late years to the drainage of the land. Ihe 
trenches are generally made about 26 feet apart, and about 4 feet in depth, so 
that not only is there no possibility of surface water lodging in any part of the
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BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 85
field, but every shower of rain after penetrating through the ground and doing 
its work, is carried off without stagnating round the roots of the plants. No 
matter how far down these roots go in ground that has been thoroughly drained 
they will not meet with a subsoil saturated with moistur-, and the deeper they 
go under such circumstances the more healthy and vigorous will be the growth 
of the crop. I am convinced that if more attention were paid by our agricultur
ists to this first requisite of vegetable health, our crops would be infinitely more 
certain, and the productiveness of our soil would be increased fourfold. I fear 
that drainage is too apt to be looked upon here as a sort ofluxury li e 
dication of stumps and the doing away of snake fc^s, which weak y farmere 
and men of large capital may perhaps indulge in, theugh even in their case 
this most essential, requisite is often sadly neglected/ On some of the oldest 
farms in the best agricultural districts you will see fields without a stump, and 
otherwise exceedingly well cultivated, yet disfigured by patches and hollows in 
which, for want of proper drainage, the water collects after every heavy rain : and
chîe/that^going on appCaraDCe °f the Plant teUs PlainlJr enough of the mis-

No one question m the whole range of agricultural statistics has attracted more 
artC?<r°n 0t !a.tc/eai?' ln England, than the comparatives merits and advantages 
of different kinds of manure, both natural and artificial. The crops of wheat 
barley and oats, and the mangnificent turnips and mangel-wurzels which I saw 
growing on the naturally poor soil of the Tip-tree Hall farm, in Essex, went far 
to convince me of the superiority of liquid manure over all other fertilisers.

1 he liquid is pumped up from an enormous tank or reservoir, in which all 
the solid manure of the farm, refuse, and offul of every description^ liquified, and 
then conveyed in large iron pipes to hydrants, and by them distributed in fertil- 

* li™! d rather U'ISaVOry *howera through gutta percha hose to every part of

era-

Mr. Mechi’s system has but one drawback—expense. And judging from his 
experience it would still appear doubtful whether liquid manure alone can take 
the place of all other fertilizers, with a view to ultimate profit as well as to im
mediate, results in the growth and excellence of the crop. At Mryremil, in 
Ayrshire, however, the same system is pursued, and is said to answer perfectly 
in a pecuniary point of view. There the liquid manure is applied to CTowin£ 
crops with such success, that when parched up with drought everywhere else, 
there all is green and luxuriant; and so the nearest approach is obtained to 
that artificial climate which enables the gardener to do what he likes with the 

_ giants which he grows ; and it would seem as if the farmer, in spite of drought 
or changing weather, might almost produce as certain results in the cultivation
ries withTis“plants and'flowe"8* 801,16768 *“ hia forcin« boueea and cooservito-

Of the beauty and variety of the stock which may now be seen at every agri
cultural gathering in England, it is impossible to speak in too high term*. b 

Among the different breeds of horned cattle, the short horned still maintains 
the chief place of honor, and for perfect symmetry, fineness in handling, and ge-
Z!d/XOn en?-!.n 8,1 P01,01" m08t valued bJ briers, they can hardly be sir- 

Sul8 “ a cla88’ bowever. ve every day advancing In public esti- 
tliA v ou8b J°ot possessed of the same extraordinary fattening qualities as 

™ 06d buCedVhej C‘r7 a great quantity of flesh, are a strong and 
go u race, good milkers, and seem to excel in arriving at a profitable ma- 

turitv under disadvantageous pasturage. I saw some remarkably fine animals of 
this breed at the great Exhibition of the Royal Agricultural Society, at which I
;“Prnt aft!vmj arFLVaJ in, England, and I confess that I was much struck 
with their great beauty both of colour and frame, and their many other excellent
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points, and I should much like to see the breed more extensively introduced in
to this country. The Ayrshire and Devon cattle ptill continue in high favour 
amongst English breeders; the former must always hold the first place for dairy 
purposes, but the Devons^ both as fat stock and dairy cattle, are excellent. Some 
of the animals of other classes which I saw exhibited both at the Royal Society’s 
Exhibitions and at Smithficld Club Show in '56 an ’57, were perfect in sym
metry, and, to adopt the expressive phrase made use of by a critical butcher 
who was examining them, “ every ounce of flesh appeared adapted for roasting.” 
I have often been surprised that the hardy Highland cattle have not been more 
extensively introduced here, as they have always appeared to me to possess 
qualities which fit them admirably for roughing it in the backwoods. They are 
generally of strong and vigorous constitutions, pick up a living readily anywhere, 
fatten readily and yield most excellent beef. Indeed no bad proof of the good
ness of their meat is the estimation in which it is held in the London Market.

Among the sheeprwhich I saw exhibited on various occasions, none impressed 
me more than the Cotswold. I suppose, of course, the Leicester combine all 
those qualities of form and feeding in the greatest perfection, which entitle them 
to stand at the head of “the long wools;’’ but the Cotswolds are certainly mag
nificent looking animals* of great size, with fine wool, and producing excellent 

I do not wonder at their having become a very favorite stock.
I ought not to pass over the*pigs in enumeration of improved stock, more 

especially as they are a class of animals of very considerable importance and 
value to the Chadian farmer, and I should be heartily glad to 
best Dorset, Bedfordshire, and the improved Suffolk and Berkshire breeds take 
the place of the long legged animals which still hold their ground in some parts 
of the country.

I hope however, we shall never be tempted to follow the example of 
English breeders, and carry the fattening process to the absurd extent to which 
it had been practised upon some of the animals which I have seen exhibited at 
the various shows. To such a disgusting state of obesity were many of these 
unhappy porkers brought, that standing up was almost an impossible feat ! and 
the huge mass lay stretched out in its pen, incapable of moving, and almost 
equally incapable of breathing I The Judges have, of late years, however, set 
their faces resolutely against this absurd practice of over feeding, not in the 
case of pigs only but in regard to stock generally, so that we may hope to 
it by degrees altogether abandoned.

Wo have gratifying evidence in the character of the horned cattle, sheep and 
pigs, at our various Provincial shows, that*the pains which our farmers have 
taken of late years to improve their stock, by importing animals of the best 
breeds, have been attended with the most satisfactory results. But in our horses, 
more especially in hack and carriage horses, we fall far behind the English 
breeder. The generality of our farm horses are good and admirably adapted for 
their work ; and the heavy Suffolk punches, and Clydesdales, taking as they are 
to the eye, would certainly not answer nearly as well for our new lands and back 
country roads But in heavy horses for town work, and more especially in good 
hacks and roadsters, we are exceedingly deficient. It is to be presumed that the 
animals exhibited at the Provincial Show are to be considered as a fair sample 
of what we can produce in those particular classes, and a miserable lot, taking 
them as a whole, were the horses which I saw being trotted round the ring at 
the fair ground in September last. I may, perhaps, be thought to be doing an 
injustice to our Canadian breeders, but from the enquiries which I have lately 
made, it really appears to be much more difficult to obtain a good hack or a pair 
of well bred carriage horses, in this part of the country at all events, than it 
was half a dozen years ago. At most of the agricultural shows in England,
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premium8 are now given for first class hack or roadster stallions, and every nos 
« ble encouragement is given to that class of animal likely to produce «rood
ists^andT8' C*n DOthmg be.dooe with us to remedy the deficiency Xch ex 
«ts and to arouse a greater spirit of enterprise among our breeder ?

^?feg!5ÊSi£S25M
and farmers generally were supposed at all events to
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neglected. The repei 
—the increase in the 
kinds—the evils arising from slovenly cultivation ora pernicious and exhausting 
system of over-croppinp, all call loudly for reform ; and unless our agriculturists 
bestir themselves, diminished production, short harvests, and all the distress 
and misery which inevitably follow in their train, will come upon us with crush
ing force, and the prosperity and resources of the country may receive a shock 
from which it will take years to recover.

Let us turn now from the Farm to the Garden ; and if English agriculture 
has raised itself to the rank of a science by the a;d of chemistry and mechanics, 
the horticulturist certainly brings to bear upon the cultivation of his fruits and 
flowers a degree of botanical and scientific knowledge wholly unknown twenty 
years ago. The results of ibis improved and scientific cultivation, os exhibited at 
any ot the great horticultural exhibitions, arc such as must astonish and delight 
any one who may not have had an opportunity of visiting them for some years 
past. The first of these shows that I attended after my arrival in England, 
was the so called exhibition of American plants in the Regent's Park Gardens. 
Under an enormous tent, arranged so as to form a sort of amphitheatre of the 
most glorious masses of flowers, were hundreds of azaleas and rhododendrons 
of immense size, and covered with bloom ; groups of the same magnificent 
plants eo disposed as to present the mtost harmonious and beautiful assemblage 
of colors, occupied the central space, the whole as you entered forming as 
lovely a coup a œil as the heart of an horticulturist could possibly conceive.— 
The only drawback .Jo my enjoyment of these rhododendron shows, was the 
vexatious remark that was constantly being made to me, “ Oh this is nothing 
new to you ; you must have them in such abundance in your part of the world !’
I don’t believe that I ever had the courage to confess that I had absolutely never 
seen even the commonest of the hardy rhododendrons grown here. Of course 
a moment’s reflection would have suggested to my friends that “ American ” 
was a wide term, and that

crops of all

the geographical range of these lovely plants might 
possibly be confined to the central and southern portions of this vast continent. 
Indeed it is not to America only, but to India, that the English horticulturists 
are indebted for some of the most valuable additions to their collections. The 
Himalayan rhododendrons, first, I believe, introduced to the notice of the 
English public by Dr. Joseph Hooker, aro magnificent specimens of this 
beautiful tribe of plants, and have proved most invaluable acquisitions both to 
the shrubbery and conservatory.

I had the pleasure of seeing one of the Sikhim rhododendrons last year at 
a friend’s place in Surrey, which had just bloomed for the first time in England. 
I am ashamed to say that I have not been able to recall to my recollection its 
proper botanical name, but I may perhaps give you some idea of its beauty 
when I tell you that the blossoms were in clusters of four and five, something 
like the Bourbon lily, of a pure white, at least four times the size of those of 
the coymon rhododendron, and of a most delicious fragrance.

But although the rhododendrons at these exhibitions were principally half- 
hard^, or stove-plants, there are still many varieties which are perfectly hardy, 
and it would certainly be well with the whole of our horticulturists to attempt at 
least to introduce some of those beautiful shrubs into our Canadian pleasure 
grounds and shrubberies. Rivals in beauty, and equally valuable both as stove 
and out doors plants, arc the Azaleas. Among those which I have noticed as 
particularly beautiful at the various exhibitions, were the Azalea triumphans, 
and the Azalea Rosea punctata; the former was at least 5 feet in height, a 
perfect pyramid of bloom ; the latter was but little inferior in size, and perhaps 
even more striking from its brilliant colours and profusion of bloom.
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en™Jn0D§8t 1th® clasL?f 8tove Plan the Ixoras struck me as being very hand
lin' 8 require, believe, extremely good management-to

flowers ™ Alhmanda grand.flora, producing abundance of large yellow 
n?a c?âsRinPnJhap8 hK Tl beaut/uL Tbe DiPladenia eplendene and Diplade- 
.7theTw\'KV rry fiDe Varietie8‘ The erassinoda which f saw flowera from ^ °f last J6*1’ covered witb bright rosy conVolvulus-like 

Î P !° b0t,tOm’ Was 006 of the ffi08t banning stove plants in the Ex- 
bition. I must not forget to mention also the Hoyas, which seemed to be espe-

^ rrz r,- -f;he Mhibi‘ore',nd ,he A-i-. or «««S5.X
JV C d nia. f®rt,nl' 1 8aw a very fine specimen, covered with large ivory 
-cod *■*■-* th*‘ ">c *ir f«r
of fhrLi1^* “°" to • c,a88 of plants some of which are of singular beauty, and all
bLuüTvd3S3T.2 theïbabito °f, gro"th. 1 a»ude to the Orchids-thJ
enêê and .V lT °f ?°d Ch',Da’ of JaPan and the Brarils, which modern sci-
fo^v hilnd aVC b™Ught to al™06t 88 Preat 8 degree of perfection in cold and
tendfnK11," '• th7 ?WD froP,cal wooda- I fear the expense and trouble at-
ÏranZs to oÙl il0”/ C8eb5fc?tlfÙ exotica wiU l0DP render them comparative

esneciaHv devifCd?8iaDd 1 Ck°Dn88 1 lm6ered over that part of the tent
of feeK ÏÏaV^ d, hT 8t the Regcnt'8 Park Exhibition, with the sort
vears ÏL ïV uïi'l ^ vo78?e acro88 the Atlantic, it would be many
£me of t^se D ants h,“ l0°k T* u Hke again" In ‘heir native oountrj 
some ot these plants have, as it were, three seasons; in the rainy and warm sea
season‘thZTflow1 ^ Ç°Wth’ ln.the C00.1 8eason they rest, and in the hot and dry
inc as far lA.n T*? &ttfDhon. *» these peculiarities, and by imita?
their native atmos^nh ^ \i, h/8^®0'”* means the various conditions of
tneir native atmostphere, the English horticulturist as
and bringing into bloom not only the commoner kind bi 
cate varieties of these rare plants '

Cl“.l‘ ®f Orchid, which I have had opportunity 
the in, • “tnulliiraa, the moat eonapicuoua appears to bo the Catlevo# 
the Deodtobnuma, the Saceolabiume, the Onoidiuma, and the Vaed» Thé
and SÜ™"1 ‘be ,re lhe mmt toil)' cultivated of all the Orchids
*1“,d,.*re f™.»" «“■& i" Pit* i" well prepared compoete. The Jower of
the floweTofVhicÏargeTare»,eXtre,?e,J heButl{ul The Catley. ekinneri, 
nf fh» « r j h ar\of nch Purple, may perhaps be instanced 
brinï, n aDd m08t, 8bow^' And among the Dendrobriums the 
bnuin Devoniensie and Dendrobrium Nobile, producing magnificent spikes
? U uu-r peDdu,°U9 fl0Were« 8re both very beautiful ^But .lthomrh
and oSS “T* t-me mUat J,et e,8P8e before we can hope to see Orchids 
T hnli ■ d'h* r8e8/0rmmg P8rt of our horticultural establishments the dav 
.Ï 8 not far du,tant when the increasing taste for horticultural nuwuito
int ou/canS^dl??’ u tb® introduction of these lovely exotics
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ont of its place, and the flowers are produced in such profusion, and at the same 
time with such regularity, (if I may use the expression) as to cover the plant 
with a mass of bloom, such as we seldom see on the same kind exhibited here.

I would also venture to call your attention for a moment to English practice 
in another particular, and that as to tho4nanner in which the modern gardeners | 
lay out their parterres, so that they may-be said to resemble lovely natural 
carpets or ribbons of the most exquisite and) delicate hues. One of the best 
specimens yf this style on a large sea'll which I had the pleasure of seeing, 
were the gardens at Trentham, the Duke of Sdthertend’s seat in Staffordshire. 
But the principles upon which they were laid, mit apply equally well to the 
smallest and most unambitious flower gardens. The great object is to produce an 
agreeable effect by masses of different colored flowers so arranged as to avoid 
all inharmonious contrasts, while the more delicate gradations are attained by 
different hues of the same color, and of different degrees of brightness, being 
carefully grouped together.

The plants principally used are the several varieties of scarlet geraniums,1 and 
verbenas, the Lasthenia Culifornica, Calceolaria Amplexieaulo, Nemophila In- 
signm, common white Candytuft, Sylvia patens, and Escholtzia Californica.— 
There arc of course several others, bedding out plants and different kinds of 
annuals, which are also used constantly, and with excellent effect ; but 'I have 
mentioned these names more particularly because they are all inexpensive plants 
and easily grown. I should much like to see the experiment tried here, if not 
by some of our professional gardeners, at least by some of 'our amateurs ; and I 

convinced that the results will give so much pleasure and satisfaction that 
they will consider themselves amply repaid for the time, and thought and trouble 
they may have bestowed/fpon the arrangement of their flower beds.

I shall now briefly allude in the last place to the improvements in the culti- 
vation of the various classes of hot house and hardy fruit which have been made 
within late years in England. Foremost in the rank of hot-house productions 
elands the pine, which horticultural skill and science have now brought to such 
perfection, that five, six and even eight pounds, are not an uncommon weight 
for them to attain, and in point of flavor and lusciousness, those that I have 
tasted in England would bear favorable comparison with any of their out-door 
brethren that I have met with in Cuba, where a congenial soil and climate 
ble the cultivator to grow them with very little more trouble than an ordinary 
garden vegetable.

Grapes, notwithstanding the mildew and other diseases from which the 
vines have suffered so much of late years, are produced in greater perfection 
than ever, thanks to the unwearied patience and skill which have waged such 
successful war against the numerous enemies the grape has had to contend 
with. Nor must I omit to mention those elegant little vines in pots, each bear
ing from four to eight bunches of fruit, and intended I suppose, to grace some 
goodly feast, which are generally to be seen ranged down the centre of the fruit 
tables at the various exhibitions.

am

ena-

Of the r each, the apricot and the nectarine, I shall say but little except that 
every year seems to bring them to a higher degree of excellence. The former 
more particularly, both in sise and fhm>r, have now been brought I should think 

great a degree of perfection as they are capable of.
Among the hardy fruits none attracted my admiration more than the straw

berry. I should think this delicious fruit in point of variety and excellence 
has made greater admirers than almost any other in the whole catalogue. 
Up to the beginning of the present century there were not more than three 
or four kinds Known. In 1842, the London Horticultural Society published a 
list in their fruit catalogue of thirty-one recognised sorts, of sufficient merit to
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ON THE DRAINAGE OF LAND, AND ITS NECESSITY IN THH 
PRESENT STATE OF THE AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS

OF CANADA.

Read before the City of Toronto Electoral Division Agricultural and 
, Horticultural Society, 12/A March, 1859.

BY H. J. BOULTON, ESQ., OF IIUMBÈRFORD.

The exceedingly depressed condition of every interest of the Province of Canada 
must be a matter of great anxiety to every one interested in it, either as the coun
try of their birth, or of their temporary or permanent adoption ; and in seeking 
for the cause of our destitution, we should look to the source of our wealthf»»nd 
enquire what is its condition. High authorities hold that the produce of the 
tillage of the earth is the foundation of the wealth of all nations, and it surely 
may be assumed without any elaboration of argument that the paramount inter
est of Canada is its agriculture. Our population is thin and scattered, our 
lands are more abundant than we can occupy and subdue, our very towns and 
cities do not exclude from their limits, nay, almost centres, the occupations of 
the country ; yet, with all these circumstances surrounding us we have an abso
lute scarcity of every article in the commonest demand for the support of both 
man and beast, arid instead of drawing upon the fund of our agricultural pro
ducts to^>ay for the luxuries or rather for the very necessaries of life, we are on 
the eve of having recourse to a foreign market for what should be produced in 
excess of the demand at home. A paper relating, as this does, to the'general 
subject of farming, may at first sight appear more suitable to bo read before an 
association of a rural district than one the majority of whose members probably 
restrict their practical operations to the garden and the green house ; but the 
very liberal manner in which it is well known many of the townspeople of 
Toronto have supported some of the neighboring township societies, 
any hesitation in addressing them on the subject. Independent of the fact that 
farming ought, after all, to be gardening on a large scale, there is another in
direct interest. A few days ago a friend was speaking of Rochester as he knew 
her when the Genesee valley poured its treasures of wheat into her mills, and 
the difference now, when one rarely sees a wagon load of wheat in the street.— 
Rochester had her manufacturing power to fall back upon, but what will become 
of our towns if the produce trade fails them. Here is a powerful incentive, 
and the inhabitants of Toronto as the centre of perhaps the most influential 
farming district of the Province, should at once take up the subject of the pre
sent failing interest of agriculture, and discuss and devise and advocate mea
sures for its relief. For many years past the very high price of wheat has 
tempted the whole farming population almost to abandon every other article of 
cultivation, and consequently the other grains, with all roots, vegetables, dairy 
produce, hay and fodder, have become so scarce as to have reached almost fabu
lous prices, and now as an overwhelming misery comes the blight and failure of 
what was expected to be the golden harvest.

As the inhabitants of a young country, and a people who have, as a majority, 
carved out for themselves competence and comfort, wo have too easily and gene
rally given way to a practice of self gratulation, laudation and complacency, 
which has been too readily encouraged in all addresses made to large gatherings 
of our people. A very little practical thought would teadh us that we bave yet 
a vast deal to learn, and iranien* improvements to accomplish. Compare any 
English farm steading with our barn premises. In jHace of roofed buildings
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p~t rx:br«x p.: ;z& aby a few half-starved cattle, is carefully preserved to absorb the liquid 
mixed with the solid manure produced by cattle fed on the richest and

HH

and
, and be 

mostnutritive food.
thfi°LLr0fdUCti0Tini. thu® afgrCgaLte haTC b®6™ very great, but the extent of 
the lands from which they have been drawn has been generally unknown and
their gradual fall from fertility to impoverishment has been unnoted Bv the 
census return of the year 1851, (which was before our wheat was attack^ by 
the ills with which it seems at present threatened,) it appear» that the yield of
wre Thl°U('teent Crr ‘n Vpper Canada> varied from 16 to 20 bushels per
20 2 fiO^Kn kL?Unyuf BrU°e’ !" *h,oh the toUl y*eld was small, averagmg 
») 2-60 bushels, while among the older countie», Brant, Hal ton, York Oxford

ent and Peel, ranged next in the order in which they are placed, from 19 2-00
ÎSifTwS 1§ 8M bu9hd8 i the total average of Up^r cTnada beZ f’ 

hZhtr acre’ W^1? ‘“^wer Canada it is 9 50-6?bushel», and in 
O io 12, about the same penod. While for Scotland for the year 1854 the 
average is no les. than 28 56-60, and in England, I believe, the averal is Lt 
down at the same period by Mr. Caird at 8* quarters or 30 bushels^While 
dwelling upon these figures it may not be uninteresting to state the relative 
portion of land occupied in England and Canada in the 
root crop», which will easily be seen in the following tables”

Root and green crops. Grain. Grasses.
England, acres, 8,009,215 8,476,592 2 820 066
Upper Canada, 96,286 1,698,482 W8.787 1,861,846

, Th6 ^Portion o the first two columns being for England, about as 1 to 3 • 
feLdan!fa’dM 1 Ï 16> The ub> from which the abSve stotementeare coh 
pwUire d0WD ^ a°reage Under tUla8e, irrigated meadows, and permanent
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have had to struggle with the disadvantage of empty pockets, if not indebted for 
their very lands, and attention has been paid necessarily only to those things which 
would bring an immediate remuneration, therefore the bulk of their timber has 
been early disposed of, and the riches of their lands drained by continual crops of 
what formed the most ready source of a money return, no attempt at the same 
time being made to sustain the once teeming earth with those manures which 
should have been accumulated in reserve for its refreshment, and no rest being 
afforded by that judicious rotation of crops which the power of landlord has 
long enfjrced upon the tenant farmer of the old countries. There, in addition to 
the great efforts which have been made by private individuals, the Government 
have not and do not think it beneath their notice to discuss in all its bearings 
every question connected with agriculture in the halls of the legislature, and from 
discussion to proceed t) action, to encourage and assist and impel the farmer to 
imnrovemcnt.
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this course has been considered advantageous and necessary in a country 
where the control of, and the motive to amelioration, is centralised to a certain 
degree as it were in the hands of a few large landed proprietors, who certainly have 
in England most nobly fulfilled their duty, how much more imperative should 
be the necessity for our Canadian legislature to take a leading part in the 
direction, in a country sut up and divided amongst a population personally 
independent of and uncontrolled by any mutual bond or united action. In the 
early settlement of the country, it was well, in fact it was useless and impossible 
to do otherwise than, to leave the hard working and skilled pioneer to reclaim 
in his rude way the virgin soil from the gloom of the forest; for in this 
early stage of the earth’s subjugation, and for many years after, there was no 
scope for the application of the niceties or the science of agriculture. Time 
alone was necessarily the main agent for the removal of the deep rooted stumps, 
that imperturbable obstacle to the refinements of the art. Tillage crops could not 
be thought of among the wide spreading roots, and the only resource was the 
bare fallow and the cultivation of grasses. Hero consequently was no field for 
the capitalist or the man of science, all was to be accomplished by simple labor, 
and the exercise of frugal patience ; and a large portion of our farming popula
tion have commenced their agricultural career, placing more reliance in, and in 
many cases having more knowledge of the use of the axe, than perhaps the 
plough, or the hoe, or the spade. Many even of those who came to their new 
homes accustomed to the labor and practice of farming in the old countries, from 
force of the entirely different nature of the new from the old sphere of action, 
being compelled to abandon their accustomed method of working, have apparent
ly lost sight of their ancient usages, or cannot now realise that with land in the 
same condition, at all similar systems are necessaiy or applicable to the twe 
countries ; and, after them, newly arrived colonists either fall into the same course 
of husbandry as their predecessors, or failing to appreciate the points of differ
ence between their new circumstances and what they have been accustomed to, 
fail of success, and so serve to discourage any attempt at changing the prevail
ing course.

This, however, might have been attended with better results, had greater 
attention been bestowed on surface drainage, and more care and seed been used 
in the laying down of meadows, and by abstaining from too aoon breaking them 
up for the careless and hasty growth of grain crops. Ae a counterpoise to this 
faulty system of management» the earth had not yet lost its youthhil strength, 
nor that free and permeable state which can easily be imagined to have existed 
in its primeval forest daya. This natural condition no d ubt may be reckoned 
among the principal spuroes of the fertility of newly cleared land. In the un
broken forest, although the water may be retained by natural encumbrances of
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tokM 1CaVe8’ the I011 i8v DOt 8UtjeCt t0 that raPid evaporation which
Al^ t„Tnn f0nC! exp0?edk,0Jthe 8COTehmg sun and no leaa scorching wind. 
t f 7k *h'°h does not escaPe over the surface, is taken up
by the roots and fibres of the trees, and so consumed, while the remainde? 
sinks to a much greater depth into the soil, in its natural light and open state 
than it does in cleared lands. These, as soon as the timber is removed aro
it^LbtureTde?nt0thhe IT ^ Wmd’. and lastl* t0 the treadi°g of cattle, both 

Md 1“.theLordmar7 operations of culture, until the subsoil is at last
imranjLhl TVh ^ 'ï™? 8Dd hetTy 8oi'8' to a 8tate of consolidation, alike 
Kle m L f WT^018 CroW“ to be grown upon the surface, and
^&. 0f „rtegh Z, eh ,0"ld 0ther,i,e be "7

„ m0“ i-P”"»”1 «P="‘i0M i- hu.b.„dr,, i, tip pm,i,i„„ „f ade.
" f°',th,> ™”l” of superfluous water from the

this « f tih *? 1 Pnrt’ nnd UDtl comparatively late years, even in England 
of eaTSldTd Ï- J accomPli8hed by large open drains at the fiittom

this cultivated soil fies is shaped so as to promote the escape of watc^into the
andD.‘nfUrr07’ that Ploughing may be to a certain extent, deemed good or bad 
and m order to attain this object all the furrow slices should be Tthe same 
thickness, which, of course will ensure the ploughing to be of the same depth 
and the surface level, or perhaps rather higher in the centre. Instead of thii
ttn^t1DSrCn’.We “a1*'1 f® land8 formed with the borders thrown up higher 
than the portion immediately within, and perhaps level with what should be

e crown of the ridge, and thus an obstacle presented to the ready flow of the
beHattain°ed ¥•' ^ ?erfe?tioP\ howevcr. could not be expected to
be attained where land is encumbered with such obstacles as the roots and
atunips of trees, but should never be wanting in lands free from such imnedi 
mento; and it is for this reason that wheel ploughs have been adopted eveTin 

ngland, where, although the best of ploughmen are to be found there is not 
perfect certainty of getting workmen wfo Je capable, o^.t S^uUnough 
to acoo™Pll8bthi« most important requisite of good ploughing. Another point
which u 7he, hylD* °U\of the ridge- in • field, is the directbTi.
• . ^ ® ou ^ drawn, in order to afford the greatest facility for the col
lecuon of the water It will easily be seen that if the furnw be plomrhed

5iee*te0f thoJand* th« can only be drawn from the land on* the
thTLh d •/ h Tn tnSm^ a°d consequently will hive to find its way aerfis 
the whole ridge, whereas if the lands be layed out as near as possible^ thl 
direction of the greatest fall of the surface, the water will naturoHy be drawn
tW lï® ?Dtre °D J °f tbe laDda 00 each side of the open furrow When 
these objects are not or cannot be attended to, in many cases there have
withT h* ,c.OD8Unt /ailaree and disappointments of the results sought after 
vmh much other careful and well bestowed labor. The finer the tilth to which

, “aJ be reduced, the more injurious will be the effects of the a ecu 

should penetrate its tender rootlet in search of nourishment. The At J firing
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now collected, ready to be discharged from each individual field, or it may be 
the whole property of one owner, wc come to a point when the assistance of 
the legislature is absolutely necessary in this country, where, as has been remarked 
before, no man is constrained by any force but that of his own will, to advance 
the interests either of himself or his neighborhood, which are so closely con
nected. There arc at the present moment and have been for years, thousands 
of acres of the best lands in the Province almost valueless for want of proper 
regulations for general drainage, either by opening outlets where necessary, or 

- ■ by the disencumbering and keeping clear of natural courses for the flow of 
the water. In the municipal corporations’ acts, to be sure, a hint has been as 
it were casually made at the subject, but the remedy pointed at has been di
rected to commence at the wrong end. The clause to which I allude asserts that 
when drainage is required, the land which lies at the highest level is to be 
drained first, and then the drainage of the lower level may be compelled by cer
tain round-about means. A subsequent enactment (22 Vic., ch. 99, s. 271) 
provides that where a majority in number of resident owners of property in 
any part of a township, petition for the drainage of the property, the council 
shall have power to pass a by-law to carry out their wishes. Now, in a matter 
of such great public utility, it should not be left to the judgment or discretion 
of the unthinking, careless, and uné^terprising majority of a community, if 
such happen to be their character, to exist, by their simple vit inertia, as 
a bar to the exertions and progress of their more energetic and improving 
neighbours, who, unfortunately, may form the minority. Facilities for drainage 
are necessarily an advantage and profit to every portion of every neighborhood, 
an l when the natural fall of water lies from one farm or piece of land through 
or across another, and this fall is required to be made by the owner of the 
higher land, the proprietor of the land on the lower level should be compelled 
to construct an out-fall of the requisite depth to afford efficient drainage, from 
that on the higher level ; and as this should be done between individuals, the 
same regulations might be applicable between municipalities. A few days ago 
some resolutions were introduced into parliament by Mr. Malcolm Cameron, to 
authorise municipalities to impose special rates for certain local improvements; 
perhaps they were intended among others, to touch this particular case, and to 
no more important measure could the attention of the parliament} the munici
palities, and the public be called. In )no other work connected with the im
provement of land ia a general unity of action eo absolutely necessary as in 
that which is now under discussion. Individual labor to a great extent is 
unavailing, if not assisted ; but on the contrary, perhaps, counteracted by idleness, 
inactivity and neglect around. Well would it be then if the attention of our 
legislators could be enlisted for this subject, and as'thoy have been sent to make 
laws for the general good, let them think for the thoughtless, force action upon 
the indolent, and compel the careless to provide as well for his own as the 
public good. „

Let us now return to an earlier point in the discussion of our subject. A de
scription has been given of what for a long time was the only method adopted 
for the carrying away of superfluous moisture. Is this method then effectual, 
or unattended by inconvenience or loss in its operation ? In the heavier classes 
of soils which, on their reclamation from a state of nature, have become greatly 
consolidated and compressed below in course of cultivation, the water my per
haps be too soon and easily gathered in the water furrows, and led off before it 
has had time to sink into the impervious substratum ; but in lighter soils a large 
portion of moisture will at once be absorbed beneath the surface, out of reach of 
the influence of the shallow water furrow, unless the soil has been previously 
charged with water, and then of course the superfluity must escape over the sur
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be ot no use to any man,’ This was just the deficiency with respect to drainage, 
and it could not therefore progress until Josiah Parks, in 1843, expounded Hie 
‘ principles,’ and in 1845 made suggestions which led to the manufacture of the 
steel tools which were necessary for forming the deep cuttings, and the cheap 
jupes which were essentiel to carrvimr off th water from them when fnrmoA__
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I p to 1848, little was done beyond tapping prings, or endeavouring to convey 
away the rain which fell on the surface, by drains so shallow that the "plough 
frequently spoiled them, it being the popular belief that water would not pene
trate through retentive clay beyon twenty or thirty inches. By experiments 
continued for several years, Mr. Pn s found that a deep drain began to run af
ter wet weather, not from the water above, but from the water rising from the 
subterranean accumulations below, and that by drawing away the stagnant mois
ture froth the three or four feet of earth next the surface, it was rendered more 
friable, easier to work, more penetrable by the rain uhich then carried down 
air and manure, and much warmer and more suitable for the nourishment of the 
roots of crops. He came to the conclusion that the shallow draining advocated 
by Smith, of Deanston, was a vital error; and that four feet, which left a suffici
ent layer of dry warm surface earth, after allowing for the rise of the water by 
capillary attraction above the water leyel of the drain, should be the minimum 
depth.

11 In 1843, at the Derby Show of the Royal Agricultural Society, John Read, 
a gardener by trade, a self-taught mechanic, exhibited cylindrical clay pipes 
with which he had been in the habit of draining the hot beds of his master.— 
His mode of constructing them was to wrap a lump of clay 
and rub it smooth with a piece of flannel. Mr. Parks showed 
to Earl Spencer, saying, ‘ My Lord, with this pipe I will drain all Engla 
The work from that time went rapidly forward. Drain-cutting implements were 
brought to perfection, and tile-making machines have been invented which now 
make pipes rapidly and cheaply. In 1846, Sir Robert Peel, whose management 
of his own property had made him thoroughly alive to the national importance 
of the subject, passed the act by which four millions sterling were appropriated 
towards assisting land owners with loans for draining their land, with leave to 
repay the advance by instalments extending over 22 yeajs. Nearly the whole 
of the first loan was absorbed by canny Scotch proprietors, before Englishmen 
had made up their minds to take advantage of it. When it is remembered that 
the principle on which these results depend was not enunciated till 1843, it will 
be seen how rapid and mighty has been the recent progress in agriculture. A 
second public loan of four millions was granted in 1856, and it has been esti
mated that in the ten previous years upwards of sixteen millionshad been invested 
by the nation, and by private companies and individuals in thorough drainage."

Knowing as we do the benefits and success of this system of drainage in Eng
land, and the other old countries, it will only remain to examined whether the 
same be adapted to the circumstances of this country, and I think it can be 
shown that where it is beneficial in milder climates, it is doubly so in ours.— 
What are the evils which we have specially to encounter ? In the first place we 
are tubjeot to leas by the young wheat plant, and even clover and other mature 
giesees, being thrown ont in the early spring. This, I believe, to be entirely 
occasioned by the ground being at this season saturated with moisture, which 
render» it more susceptible of expansion and contraction by the alternate processes 
of freesing and thawing. Secondly, at present our damp and compact earth ie 
fro*eu to such » depth, that before the frost is conquered by the Warmth of 
spring, the emrfcee ie robbed of Rs riches by the rushing flow of water liberated 
by the thaw, but unable to find Its way through the frozen mass beneath. Both 
of these evils would be cured by the soil being kept dry underneath, especially
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Seat a no very great advance in prices, by taking proper precautions to enable it 
to be done in the winter. For instance, the plan of drainage might be laid out 
in the autumn, and the line of the drains covered with litter or manure, which 
will be useftfl in the field the following spring, and thus prevent the frost from 
impeding the work. The main difficulty in this matter is, that few persons, if 
any, have means to meet this very large outlay, and the only measure which I 
can conceive to remove it, is for our legislature to follow the example of the 
British Parliament, and pass an act to provide means to be placed at the disposal 
of every landholder for the accomplishment of this special purpo 

The previsions of the English Act 9 and 10, Vie. o. 101,
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•light alterations, be made perfectly applicable to this country. The most im 
portant among them are the following. Any owner of land desiring to obtain a 
loan under the act, must make an application to the commissioners appointed 
for the purpose, containing a statement of the particulars of the land to be 
drained, of the manner of draining, of the estimated expense of the work, and 
of the estimated increase of the value of the land by the same, also the estate 
and interest of the applicant in the property, and whether the advance is to 
cover all or what portion of the expense of the work. If the application be 
entertained, the land, plan, estimate and specification of the proposed drainage, 
are to be inspected at the expense of the applicant, by an assistant commissioner, 
surveyor or engineer, and a report by them to be made and sent in with the 
plan and other documents accompanying the application, attached.

If the advance be deemed expedient, the commissioner is to issue a provisional 
certificate, that on the work being satisfactorily performed the advance asked 
for and approved of will be made, or, as the work proceeds, not over two-thirds 
of the sum actually expended.

This provisional certificate, however, cannot be issued until notice of the appli
cation has been duly published for two successive weeks, and two months 
have elapsed after the last publication, and in case any other person having 
any estate in or charge upon the land, sends in a dissent to the loan being made, 
no certificate can issue until the dissent be withdrawn, or an order be made in 
court, upon the matter being referred to the Master in Chancery to report whe
ther it will be beneficial to all parties interested in the land that such advance 
be made.

The commissioners are to cause the work to be inspected, and all particulars 
of the execution and expense ascertained, and for this purpose may take decla
rations from any parties in any matter of enquiry under the act. Upon the issue 
of the advance in order to pay the debt, the land becomes subject to a rent- 
charge of six and a half per cent on the amount of the loan for twenty-two 
years, and a certificate of the advance is registered against the land.

This rent-charge lias priority to all other charges upon the same land, and is 
collected half-yearly by the collectors of other land and assessed taxes for the 
several districts in which the lands are situated.

The out-falls for the drains are to be kept open and clear, and a yearly certifi
cate of their condition is to be sent in to the commissioner.

Two objections have been urged against the propriety of the government of 
the country making any advance for this purpose. The first is the financial posi
tion of the Province, and the second the difficulty of ensuring the proper expen
diture of the money, and afterwards of collecting the charge for re-payment. 
The first part of the latter difficulty is removed by the precaution of not paying 
the money until the work is done, which might be further strengthened by 
making it a penal offence to make a false declaration, and to draw any money 
under such false pretence, and the collection of the charge can be made equally 
regular and certain with that of the ordinary municipal taxes of the country.
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am
$ tol MEETING OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. .

hoi
Toronto, March 8th, 1859.

A meeting of the Board was held this day, pursuant to notice from the Secre
tary, at 12 o’clock, noon. '

Present : Messrs. E. W. Thomson, Hon. Adam Fcrgusson, H. Ruttan, R. 
L. Denison, Hon. G Alexander, Wm. Ferguson, President of the Provincial 
Association ; Professor Buckland ; Dr. Beatty, President of the Board of Arts 
and Manufactures ; J. E. Pell, Vice-President of Do. ; Hon. John Ross, Min- 
later of the Bureau of Agriculture.

E. W. Thomson, Esq., in the Chair.
The minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed.
The Secretary read an official communication from the Secretary of the Bureau 

of Agriculture, stating that lion. Adam Fcrgusson, Hon. David Christie, J. B. 
Marks, Esq., and Asa A. Burnham, Esq., who were the retiring members by 
rotation, from the Board, at the close of the year 1858, had been re-elected.

Moved by H. Ruttan, Esq., seconded by Hon. Adam Fcrgusson, that E. W. 
Thomson, Esq., be President of the Board for the ensuing year—Carried.

Moved by R. L. Denison, Esq., seconded by Professor Buckland, that Hon, 
Adam Fergusson be Vice-President—Carried.

Hon. Adam Fergusson then moved the following resolutions :—
Retolved—1. That the establishment of a Veterinary School in Canada would 

be attended with great benefit to the agricultural and general population.
2. That a communication shall be opened with Professor Dick, of Edinburgh, 

regarding the arrangement.
8. That a Committee shall be appointed, consisting of the President, Professor 

Buckland, Mr. Denison, and the mover, to correspond with Professor Dick upon 
the subject, and to ascertain the expectations of a competent person in regard to 
emoluments, and to report Mr. Dick’s answer to the first meeting of the Board 
after receipt of the same.

Hon. Mr. Fergusson, in moving these resolutions, expressed to the Board hL 
deep anxiety to have a respectable Veterinary School established in Canada, and
bis conviction that if properly conducted it cannot fail to be followed by___ „
important and beneficial consequences. Mr. Fergusson further stated that he 
had received a communication from Mr. Dadd, of Boston, highly recommending 
a young man from the township of Dumfries, Canada West, as a pupil of his, 
and qualified, in his opinion, to become a highly useful veterinarian. Mr. Fer
gusson had also received a letter from the young man’s father upon the subject. 
The Board, feeling much impressed by the importance of the subject, resolved 
to communicate with the original Veterinary School of Edinburgh, and requested 
Mr. Fergusson in the meantime to intimate these resolutions to Mr. Dadd and 
Mr. Gibb.

The resolutions were then put from the Chair, and carried.
_ The Secretary read a communication from Mr. Anthony Burgon, of Thorn

hill, stating that he had discovered a mode of completely eradicating Canada 
Thistles at a small cost, and offering to dispose of the process to the Provincial 
Agricultural Association.

The question of the disposal of the balance which had been received by the 
Treasurer of the Board, under the Act 19th Victoria, chapter 47, was then 
taken up and discussed.

Hon. Mr. Ross intimated to the Board, that in consequence of the depressed 
condition of the public finances, it would probably bo necessary to curtail the
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2 p. m., for

The Board resumed 3 0’clock> *• «•

Assembly by Mr OarlÎDR M pTwrV 1jl* mtn?du^ed lnto the Legislative

5r«wf c.i"d^‘ r ",eDd theÆJTS ,he P'T for ‘he ProvS Erit'J
to fe Wd o^tbc ub“ S®"**"1* i" rot»tioD, »hiob

of the Essa’

one

, y statute, 
was ordered

in ^Petition for th Prizes offered bj the Board in tti 
^uSOj-e<l’ That the report of the Judg 
ihe discussion of the subject of the disj 

Vic. cap. 47, was resumed, and in 
tion of the Board of Arts and 
regard to the future manag 
posai of the receipts at t 
Association, were into^l 

Moved by Mr.
Resolved,—

P. Ridout, 
ciation for 
viiTcial Jut 
the sam^

l^^ssays be adopted, 
the balance, under the Act 19 

with it the questions of the rela- 
^nractures with the Board of Agriculture, in 

— ...” the Provincial Exhibitions, and of the dis- 
^Exhibitions, as between the local committees and the 
ced and discussed.

Plson, seconded by Professor Buckland, and 
« in consequence of the valuable services rendered by George 
, in auditing the accounts of the Provincial Agricultural Asso-

KCandJr; rtLthat h6b!eleoted a life-member of the Pro- 
îation, and that he be presented with the life member’s medal of

es on

.ion

K J" b!Bdto » ,b.

X SydeâCpï^^Eo"ünd“f C‘^ » r«pr»«-ud '

#Professor Buckland offered some remarks in reference to offering a aeries of 
{Prizes, of small amounts, for the best County and Township Agricultural 
Society Reports, sent in to the Board in accordance with the Statute with the 
view of imp-oving the character of such reports, and obtaining useful and in 
teresting matter thereby for publication in the Transactions.
and MimufacturesT—d f°1,OWing coinn'unica.ions from the Board of Arts

“ Board of Arts and Manufactures for Upper Canada.

“ Toronto, October 21st, 1858. 
[Extract from Minutes of Committee of the above date, Oct. 21, 1858.]

„ ,'l!r?eSnZ;-1ih!lt ,h! rePro«entatives of this Board at the Board of Agricul- 
« decision witf ’° brin^,be#or« ,hat body at its next mee.iug, and obtain a 
vSV^Lv °eu ° the P°',t,0n thie Boar.1 is to take at the next Pro-

" Manufacturi^^DepartmenU.^^01 * 'he “aflagem€‘'t of lhe Fine Art. and

l (Signed,)
, WM. EDWARDS, Sec. B. A. A M

The Board then adjourned to 2 p. m. the following day.
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,n ... Wednesday, March 9, 1859, 2 P,M.
I lie noara met pursuant to adjournment from previous day.
Present : Messrs. E. W. Thomson, President, R. L. Denison, H. Ruttan,' 

lion. U. Alexander, Wm. Ferguson, Hon. J. Réas, Professor Buckland, Dr. 
Beatty, J. E. Pell. y ’

Also in attendance, lion. P. M. Vankoughnet, Minister of the Crown Land
M c ride& M ay or ^of Lo'd^’ Es<1" M' P P’ for thc Ch>' of London ;

The minutes of previous day were read and approved, 
he question of the curtailment by the Government of the amount of the 

public grant to the Agricultural Societies, was again considered.
the n T ,UulandL "T, Mr. R°ss, JI,n Mr. Vankoughnet, Mr. Denison, 
flub «St**” E°n ^ .A^erx^n(^er, un(* other8> Slated their views upon the

I? v?k-,Carl‘?VS Pr°P°se.î Act for lhe fixing of the location of the P?ovincial 
consideration *m®St°n’ Pronto, and London, alternately, was then taken into

On request of the Board, Mr. Carling explained the intention of the Bill.
Mr. McBride, Mayor of London, also, on request of the Board, stated hie 

opinions in regard to the objects and effect of the Bill.
Some discussion then took place upon the subject.
Moved by Mr. W. Ferguson, seconded By Mr. Pell,
That this Board has learned with much satisfaction, that a Bill is now before 

the present Parliament to fix the holding of the future Provincial Exhibition 
three places, respectively, and it is the opinion of this Board that such a*mea- 
sure will have the effect of increasing the usefulness of the Association, and 
benefitting the whole country, should the Act be limited to nine years.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Alexander, seconded by Mr. Ruttan 
That m the opinion of this Board, it would be for the best interests of this 

Province, that the Legislature should pass a measure giving power to the 
Directors of the Provincial Association, at their annual meeting, name three
or more oermanent nlaces for *h» futur» :e .u... ^ ^ ’
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Moved in amendment to the amendment by Mr. Denison, 
That this Board do now adjourn. Lost.
Mr. Alexander’s amendment _____ ______
The resolution was then put from the'chair, when Mr! 

amendment, seconded by Mr. Alexander,
That a call of this Board be made for to.

was
it
I hibUions"oTîhe Agricu!turaTT* permanenlly 10 hold^he^rovindal^Ev

On which the yeas and nays were taken as follows: —
Yeas—Messrs. Ruttan and Alexander—2.
Nays -Messrs. Ferguson, Buckland, Denison, Pell, Beatty—5.
I he amendment was therefore lost.

moriow

■

The original resolution then again put from the chair and carried.
— '—v - —"uv»» nd, seconded by Mr. Ferguson,

s°ciety Reports 1st, $20; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $10 ; 4th, $5. Carried.
Moved by Professor Buckland, seconded by Mr. Ruttan,
That this Board award two premiums of $10, and $5 respectively, for the 

two bes essays on specific subjects in relation to Agriculture and Horticulture, 
and that the President, treasurer, and Secretary be a committee for deter.
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BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

mining the subjects, the number of prizes and the 
total sum not to exceed sixty dollars. Carried.

The Board then adjourned to 9 a. m. the next day.
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Yeas—Messrs. Denison, Alexander,
Nays—Mr. Ruttan—1.
The resolution was accordingly carried in the affirmative 
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Resolved, That Mr. Gibson's letter be referred to a Committee to report 
upon to this Board, if possible, t day, after the recess, that the Board may 
adopt some course that may hav the effect of encouraging the production of 
flax and hemp, and that Mr. Ferguson and Professor Buckland be such Com. 
mittee. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Pell, seconded by Mr. Denison,
Resolved,—-That the Board of Arts and Manufactures be authorised to draw 

up a Prize List in the Departments of Aits and Manufactures to the extent of 
n , mL .Dollars, and submit the same for the approval of this
Board. That the Secretary of the Board of Arts be authorised to receive all 
entries in the said d. partments That the Board of AW be requested to fur- 
msh a list of Judges in these Departments for approval by this Board, and that 
the said Board of Arts be r, quested to take charge of and manage the said De- 
partments of the Exhibition on behalf of this Board/apd that it be so published 
accordingly. Carried. f r

Communications were read from Mr. Ma.ks, ndw in London, England, and 
from Judge Campbell ol Niagara, on the subject of the By-laws of the Asso- 
dation, and offering suggestions in reference to a revision of the

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by Mr. Pell.
That Mr. Marks’s letter
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,. read, and other communications upon the same
subject, be referred to the Committeeiappointed to draft By-laws and Rules for 
the government of the Association. Carried. S

Moved by Mr. Pell, seconded by Mr. Ferguson,
That the Presid-nt of the Board, Mr. Denison, Professor Buckland, and the 

mover, be a Committee to consider all suggest in, ■ and drafts of By-laws sub- 
mitted, and therefrom to draft a code of Jjy.laws for the Association, and sub- 
mit to this Board for its approval at its next meeting, and that the Committee
Sushis work Carried Meel"^ rc<iue8tcd to co-operate wi.hthe Committee

Moved by Mr. Denison, seconded bv Mr. Ferguson,
Resolved,—'That a Committee of three be named by this Board, to confer 

with the Government with the view of obtaining free offices for the accommoda- 
lion of this Board, and that such Committee consist of the President, Professor 
Buckland, and the mover. Carried.

The President submitted a bond given on behalf of the Treasurer of the As-

K5ïS£ b"h“BlTby "fficer °f “■ -"■** *"'<*
The Board adjourned at 2 p. m. for one hour'
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3 o’clock P. M.

Eton /"!,,he

Briggs, Sheriff Corbett, Dr. Richmond, and it ‘

The Board resumed.

1;

Resolved That the g-nth men named by Mr. Fergu on be appointed 
ber. of the Lineal Commutée fbr the approaching Exhibition at fcingaton.

report, stated their views briefly, verbally, and it «HP»
Moved by Dr. Beatty, seconded by Mr. Pell,
JZswfoe^—That the suro-ef Five Hundred Pounds, out of the special fuud,

mern-

was

?
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and Treasurer of ihe ™Li S„Z Boar,i’ ""> ««='«,ary, the Preside!,? 
Seleo, Commit,.. appoimed by II,e Æ,""” '° [ecel,e 11,0 Report of ihe 
in the matter. Carried. ^ to rep>rt thereon, with power to act

107
, from the funds of the

Committee to revise the Prize List and ^ IîUckIand- and Denison, 
Board, and that the Board of Arts and Mam.f'T “* ?* neXl mep,ing of the 
their portion of the list, and report at th» . ^“k0-01,6* be requested to prepare

«r-o,,/to;J.X,t^,7Z«TSl0>,e? .,h' ■r““l r““« f i-
me sum ~

be a

necessary to pay for 
propnated for the 
Carried.

hJ Mr. Denison, aeconded by Mr. Pe]|
has deemed it nei^ry^nwn^û ZÏÏ "fT ‘V ,be E*ecu‘ive Governm 
restrict the public granflo thTïmouhïL0/^® 8^‘0 °f tbe f>ub,io fi"anoe«. to 
Chap. 32, for the present year That the'nZHT*?' Aot 2ülh Vio.,
the probability that, owing to the great diffiüüîf’ ^>W,ever* ,e 1101 unaware of 
the present depressed conthiion ofi/L * d,®oul.lJr of obtaining subscriptions in
-ay be alVto Zm unde? «be ^ which lb«
amount drawn by them last year and n n®' m*y ^ muoh lee* than the 
named in 'he public estimates mav tJ I i * 18 l'ule P°s*'hle that ihe amount 
That the Beard is therefore of opinion thant w aiî^0le^î.t0 meel lbeir Amanda, 
ssential change in the law at L , • 1 U d n<M ** expedient to make any
equi ed, a, it i, possible that such a'ZH" e,n°Un‘ of "uhæript.oî 

that they could noVeven drawee reZ£l!^£‘ 80 r?,riot lhe Pieties 
hut, if it is the distinct deter^naL of C^ io ,h*
amount, ih- Board would recommend with ,1!!™'"®'^ Imit lhe gMn‘to ‘hat 
will be claimed by the Societies, and also of ^oen"ioing how much
its distribution, that the law be so am» t a ob amiDg]*o equitable ba>ia lor 
under Schedule B, should be sentTn ^t^Rn!8 ï' "T*1™ thal '*»• affidavits 
and that the appropriations should then bl madT^ " ,Pf 'b“n lhti lsl July. 
would go, udder the present Schedule a 1 1 y>r° ra^a» •• f*r *■ the amountcopy of thi. resolution be forwarïedtô theMi0*,"*® r\°f 'he Ac,« an‘l th«« • 

Revived,—That a circular be addreald^bv T*" |£Agrioullure’ Carried, 
he several County or Electoral DjZ™ A^ ^ °f. thil k>

them of the reduction made in the estimates for^h”0 S<î0ie,i6>' -forming 
requesting them to send np the r affidé kf ,. *! 8Upp,,rl of Agriculture, at3 

Revival,—That it is wi!V r r .\8 by ,be firet "f July. Carried

bis. widow, Mrs. Stevenson, undeTher£ } °?nd‘ 68 and evmPa«hiw-a with 
copy of this resol ti™ k. c!...™! ,her. gr?*‘ nd irreparable l-tea, and that a

eo ratary. Carried.
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povPJUZK ESSAY ON THE PRACTICAL ADAPTATION AND MONEY 
VALUE OF SCIENCE TO TUB CANADIAN FARMER.

app
vcn
whi1BV J. E. FAREWELL, OSll AW A. ope:
suit
that“ Agriculture can only be carried on economically and successfully when considered 

Science, nay! as the most important of all Sciences.”—[From Prize Fumt tu Mr 
Hutton.

as a
spec
Ayr

“ Art and Science have no enemies except the ignorant."
Were a person of a reflective and unprejudiced mind asked as to whether the 

abstract and speculative principles of science can be applied to the art or practice 
and performance of agriculture, he would naturally be led to consider the nature 
of this science. In making this enquiry ho would find that the object of science 
is the laying down of abstract and speculative principles for the performance of 
art of different kinds, h or example, the mathematician professes to be able it 
his study to lay down principles by which the merchant shall be able to estimate 
his profits in trade ; to compound ingredients of different prices, and to give at 
once the value of a given quantity of the mixture To the surveyor, the rules 
by which he is enabled accurately to survey Jands. To the engineer, the means 
of estimating the advantages of, or the difficulties to be overcome iu selecting a 
certain route for a canal or railway. The contractor is enabled to compute with 
much accuracy the amount of earth to be removed from a given hill, to make a 
certain embankment, and to give the cost of this transportation, by means of 
rules laid down by the mathematician. The sailor is enabled to calculate his 
position with respect to the sun and north star, as well as his distance either 
east or west, from a given point. These being known, he has the means of as
certaining his exact Situation, though on the sea for months, and yet, the maa 
that enables him to do this may have no knowledge of practical navigation or 
of any other of the operations referred to ; yet, by using the tables or “ princi
ples” of scientific men, practical men are enabled to effect their purposes with 
ease and accuracy. v

Haying glanced at the aims and professions of science, we may now turn c«r 
attention for a little to what she has done.

If wo question the persons just named, as to the utility of the rules by which 
they are being guided, they acknowledge their correctness. If we look around 
upon the busy operations of the manufacturer, we find him indebted to science 
in a greater or less degree, so much so, that he is willing to acknowledge this 
obligation, by taking advantage of every new discovery, the work of her hands. 
“ B1», Whitney raised more cotton with his head, than ever was raised before his 
time,” is a common saying and one that speaks volumes for science. Whitney, 
though unacquainted with practice, applies the principles of science to 
purpose, and successfully accomplishes his object. In mining, science lays 
down rules of great importance, which must be followed in order to success in 
this branch of industry. Our great public works, are necessarily all superin
tended by scientific men. In short, throughout the whole circle of the opera
tions of men, engaged in professions or manufactures relating to the “ consuming 
world,” we find that science is ever present to direct their exertions, to suggest 
new trains of thought, and to follow up these and turn them to the use of man ; 
in a word, in the consuming world we find that science plays a prominent part
is the presiding oracle, and to her suggestions duo deference is justly paid

If science is capable of such an application, and has done so much for the 
consuming world, is it not reasonable to suppose that she has not withheld her
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board of agriculture.

*hy "\”0t C|""'

~"d Jp°' Æo" Vrir. »» £»-■
winch the manufacturer has in view in comliietimr u; • . 6operations, m : the changing of thl’fLTf the mw ï* , ,"‘7*’ nd mPürt*nt 
suitable for the use of man, and then consider the li! ,Vnto.a 8^aP* more
that of creating from the dead and i.Yrt mat or of eà h 7 A^cu,turi«‘-

there may be no excess of anv of them . l the r propdr proportions, so that
for the spplieationTrfThc abstract and TwJî.TétS’aî T * 7de.Hd “ »P«"
actual practice or performance of the arf of „ I» Principles of science, to the 
this application, bSt its nece^itv becomestïï'ïT Not ^ ** Ability of 
the position of the tiller of the soil and the exf ap,P?^Cnt, whcn we 0I«mine 
culture. A slight investigation u’snffiîfÏ! ! and lmPortonce of the art of 
holds a high place in the' economv of the nni?°nV1LC° "i"y °"e that the farmer material, all otlmr professions and Itmdcs^consumT ’ Th " °"e P7*lucet ‘ho raw
of the raw material, and thus render it more subservienT to” he^waT ^ 
may add to its value by means of those nU„„„a client to the wants of man,
I need say bpt little of the importance of an art ’ J?Vbe °n J’ “°on9umer8” 
the soil ; one cotcmporary with the creafinn ’ *u T° Known 08 *he culture of 
the world—one in -hich^ine tenthé™ ^’0^"of K ^ Mf?°-_‘h<’Jif” °f 
three-fourths of its population entrao-ed___ P of the world is invested, and

33rS5ïS£5r:5"r-V-“'and the objects of thcs/branchcs of science’ show n*!h ^ 7“* °f agnou,tare. 
to the former, taking care howcverT he^ ‘ gi t apPI,?at,on of the latter 
for thi, cm.,, and «ting in nccordanco with it.” Zgn ,"i, ^

present position of apiculture with’ re^.rd 1 b°..proper to. Uke a glai>ce at the 
objec;, L result., ÆZT’ittC°"<liti<"”’ di™"

a general sense Them ;■ « •’ . .u. oP different varieties, considered invnîictir. Zd”ionlof «c„,„nTC.en rn0'1 P">'*“■ *V«PW» -he different 
agricultural capabilities of the different m il ^'wj7 V ' " *nd tho
wicnoc bo nn/thing but nd™t!!£“ ^h.^
Agatn, the f.mtcr . occupation l«d, him to cnltmte certain 4,mblc. fcTc
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support of animals, but he finds after continuing this cultivation for some time, 
that his success is hut indifferent, that his crops are growing smaller by degrees, 
and “ beautifully less.” What is the cause ? all effects are produced by causes. 
Iho farmer has obeyed the command of tlijj Creator in making use of <l seed-time 
and harvest,” yet the soil fails to product abundantly. Science tells us that the 
plants lie cultivates, draw certain substances from the soil, in order that they 
might grow, and that having drawn toô freely, the soil has no more to supply, 
and hence the poor ret rn for his labor. That science, which analyses the plant, 
tells us of its composi on, and of the composition of the soil on which it was 
grown, is L'hemûtry. The farmer pays particular attention to the general Geo
logical, and particular Chemical composition of the soil, so well, that an abun
dance of vegetation is produced from it, large crops come forth, and as far as 
the soil is connected with their nourishment, they grow well, but a disease is 
seen to affect the crop, the heads of the grain are light, while the grain is turned 
to a dusty black powder, and is of no use, or perhaps the stem has been attacked 
bj another disease which retards its growth ; weeds too, “ which were never 

have sprung up, and are actually robbing the soil of the nourishment in
tended for his grain. The science of Botany explains the structure and char
acter of all plants, while that of vegetable Nosology, describes their diseases and 
points out their remedy. However successful a farmer may be in raising large 
crops, it is an indisputable fact, that they are liable to he attacked by insects of 
various kinds. The farmer is the sufferer. One of the many branches of scien
tific research professes to explain the history, habits, and mode of exterminating 
insects. 1 he name of the science which investigates the important matters re
ferred to, is Entomology. This is, however, a branch of another science, which 
explains the history and habits of all animals ; their food, their manner of taking 
this, &o. This is Zoology. Kvery farmer must have observed a marked differ
ence ni food required by different animals, and thu. too, by those of the same 
class, of different ages. If he were as careful as he sUnld be, ho would notice 
that the manures derived from different animals, possessed different values for 
restoring the fertility of the soil; also, that the different kinds of animals pos
tered for u long period, produce different effects upon the fertility of the soil. 
This niay soem very complex and difficult to understand, yet there is a science 
which is able to explain all these phenomena, and afford many useful hints to 
the farmer, upon these and other kindred subjects. This science is called Chemi
cal Physiology. In short, from the physical condition of the soil, to its chemi
cal composition to the plant, from this connecting link, to the animal kingdom 
in the growth and maturing of these forms of organized life, wo observe the con
nection of science ; that she claims to be able to explain the phenomena, to assist 
in remedying the accidents, and to admit of a general application, as connected 
with the art of culture. XVc shall now examine the sciences referred to, as well 
as others admitting of an application to Canadian agriculture, somewhat 
definitely.
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GEOLOGY.
“ The Roll bears the same relation to Agriculture, as the^ raw material does to Manufac

tures in general.’’—{Than.) W

“ This science, as its name implies, treats of the solid materials of the earth, 
their present order of arrangement, and the causes that have produced that ar
rangement. as well as of the organic remains contained in them.” If this be the 
correct definition of the science, it i* but reasonable to suppose that its sppli- 
canon in a proper manner to the art of culture must prove beneficial. If the 
language of the m.Htu he correct, viz , «• that the soil of the farmer is his raw 
material, (to be manufactured,) it must be patent to all that there is a necessity
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carefully ^ "*• "»
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arrive at a desirable result ’ Eimucrli hn i 8 R3r,s,.e1m ^ Seating these so as to
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means by which this knowledge may be obtained Vlak"‘Ç U8e of eTery 
the soil as it is, and likewise eives » n r' Oology then, treats uf

stood by the farmer must, w£ think, matenally alTr81'”"’ a,,^.bein? u,ld r" tion. But it may be remarked ,i’ _i • ■ y 8ld llm 10 making bis selec-
influenced by the circumstances with whi*^ ÎL°‘^^ made'ovv*ng I» his being 
of money to be immediately naidfortS? 8Urrou"ded' a« the amount
tamed for a given sum of monfy, the contiguity of°h£7«ndt °f la"d ‘° l>° ob" 
or other mark. t. That this i« true m „ 8 J- * hl and to somc city, town
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80*18, and this differcnc • ,a the result of the different constituents composing 
them rims we have granite soils derived from the crumbling down of era 
into, kc. If'his ba the case then, by knowing the geological structure of the 
country we should know where to settle so as to find a soil similar to the one 
with which we are acquainted, or any particular variety which we might
ifrC' i ^ 16 r“ms of &'anltc form a P°°r soil, owing to the want of lime, 

although if a mixture of these take place a fertile soil is the result. Science 
explains the cause of this. In so short a space we cannot attempt an expla
nation of the causes which produce these results or the premises on which 
scientific men have founded their deductions. Wo might mention numerous 
instances in il'ustralion of the truth of these principles, but a few must serve 
the purpose. Observation and statistics prove conclusively that the farms 
that bring the lowest rents in England (where these matters are well under 
stood) are in those counties in which chalk predominates, which confirms the 
teachings of science. The geological formations of Canada are not numerous 
yet it will be improper, under present circumstances to give a description of 
them. We may say that the Laurentiun and lluronlan series, with the 
ancient yrunttes, so largely developed in the east, north, and north-western 
parts of Canada, form poor soils. One remark may here be introduced i* 
illustration of the cause of the sterility of these soils (which cause has beei 
al ready explained) viz., want of lime', and of the use of science to the farmer 
The Laurent tan rocks form poor soils for culture, except where they are tra
versed by b tnds of limestone and their associate strata ; the lime and granite 
being hero intermixed form a most fertile soil. From Sir Wm. Logan’s report 
on the geology of Canada wc find “ that all the farms that have been estab
lished on these formations (granitic) have been over the bands of limestone 
and their associate strata,.and this affords a distinct proof that the distribution 
of these being once known it would not be difficult to decide in what direction 
to push settlement,” (Report of 1852). As another illustration of the money 
value of this science to the Canadian, we may notice another remark from the 
same work, to the effect that the inhabitants of this section of the country viz 
that through which the bands of chrystalinc limestone pass, were ignorant of 
the value of the rock on which they lived for the purpose of obtaining lime 
although well acquainted with that of the/osslh/erous limestone, (Trenton and 
Chazy groups,) and on this account they were in the habit of sending some 
thirty miles for limestone for the purpose of building chimneys, plastering 
houses, kc. The geologists took great care to point out the value of the rock 
on which they lived for these purposes, and were much gratified to find soon 
after, limekilns erected and lime burnt in them. Here then we have a i ex
ample of the value of this science, for the inhabitants can now obtain whatever 
amount may be needed for building, decomposing manure’, preparing seed 
wheat, kc., cheaply, which, of course must result in their general use for the 
purposes mentioned. It may be mentioned that the principal formation of 
Canada, besides those referred to, is the silurlan ; the soil derived from this is 
fertile and productive of the best wheat in the world ; our soil being the same 
as that on which the celebrated “ Genesee Valley Wheat ” is raised, also as a 
portion of that of the superior Michigan wheat, and it is well known that 
Canad i has succeeded in bearing off the palm in this department. These re
marks respecting the geology of Canada have not been written so much for 
the practical man who is settled on his farm and intends to remain ; but fei 
those who are likely to remove wo would desire to show that a distinction 
exists between soils on different formations#and that these should be consid
ered in removing to another part of the Province, for it has been proved that 
the practical man is often placed in difficulty as to the
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but a change of tenants took place The i "8 adv'Ce W°9 not fo»owed, 
England, where the carboniferous lime » ^ tenants came from the north of 
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suits, nor could it prevent the disannointm», f i,"° Produre the desired ro-

«s a t %
nU fuLms situated over a limestone w 11?® , ’,', m,Sht be supposed that
not the case ; some limestones con-»;, dbo va,uab,e for culture, but this is 
is highly injurious to agricultural producrionü18gw"L Wbicb’ "hen in exce8«. 
difference between these varieties^ho settler mi^i^0111 n know,edge of the
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2. Retentive or impervious j as clay, marl, dense rocks.
3. Mixed or partly porous ; as loam, soft chalk.
4. Surface soils of different ingredients.
All drainage depends upon the kind of soil

performed. which the operation is to be Aon
there

Fig 1. the
Let the accompanying figure re

present a section of the soil to be 
drained, P being porous, S the sur
face soil, R retentive, and M mixed. 
Here, if wo should desire to drain 
the surface only, let the drains be 
cut through the strata S and P; if, 

___i , , . however, the subsoil be so close as
in «his Jw  ̂miki"8 ‘ fcW""k-
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Fig. 3.

Let P be a tongue of 
porous soil overlying a re
tentive subsoil, the proper 

^ remedy for the swamp or 
morass (which will 

, tain,y be formed at D) will 
)Je cut through Rjo M,

rpT ^—~T~, ~~~ --------- by boring or otherwise.
he Re v. M r. Schneber, at a meeting of the Central Agricultural and Horticul- 

tural Club, stated that he had seen a whole valley or enclosure within a circle of 
lulls perfectly drained and turned from a swale to fertile and arable land, by 
s.mply following the plan of Fig. 3, vis , making a sort of artesian well.- 
Many of the Eastern Townships in Canada West, where the limestone 
dominates, m ght be easily and cheaply drained in this
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face d?ams^ oyr bybori,!ieaua|fe doT B A A » with

As to the depth of these dramü I* ibrough S and R, down to M.
fhere is an owt/^hey should not beT™ T c<?nveuie,lce agree that where 
the removal of the moiZe from " ""7 feet lhc obJect being
possible ,o work the surf,ce .oil SLli“ ‘u"„™nncr. - <° «5*r h
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sur-

T'um,y> «nu yet not to disturb the drains \v„ l ,, , 1 , “UU8°U °cca-the power of the frost at small depths n^h J 8 8° ,ake mfo “«ount 
opinions exist as to tbeir ?epths. n the construction
mention that soils differ co^siderablvwhV10™ ^ °!her; il ia unnecessary to 
“ draw best. ” Practice as wtï aJ',. . ? 7*7*11°tho di'tance at which they 
dictate that they should be placed at a con'6" t°f ‘n T"1** filiancially, would 
new ones might be inserted Pr;,v. ! consl,,erahle distance at first, and then 
established. A wide field t onon"? Permittin&- ar,d the necessity being

» - « <o m.ke ,t S ; s „:.r trzr *"j 4=-? m wotÆtfr'f,o ure ^

&4 A’sætæ irgr„hr£
In the summer the gnats hover around anT’ thC8C are 8Ul'el>r over a spring, 
these springs. Jn the evening .1 • “ d r.f main at a certain height over
vapors which rise from them5 Thiso *“ niarked bX the mist and
«re near the surface, beyond th , m onl ’81* 7^ °nlv when ‘he P-ings 
To insure success however t 1 be / mC8 8 °f W**-* is by Lrinf. 
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the construction of drains many
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of the greatest clogs to improvement, for to reject any thing of which 
not the originators is certainly an effectual check upon advancement,) men who 
imagine that they have reached the acme of agricultural knowledge, who boast 
that they {geniuses in the art, for they utterly repudiate the idea that an occu
pation so extensive and important has any principle by which it is conducted) 
have learned all they know by their own exertions, a d in fact, to use their own 
words, “ never learned nothing from nobody else,” a declaration that strongly 
reminds one of the smartness of the old lady’s son, “ who made a fiddle all out 
of his own head, and had stuff enough left to make another.” These persons 
have acquired their knowledge by such independent means that they claim it as 
their prerogative to dispose of it ns they, in the cxhuberance of their wisdom, 
shall sec fit ; their decision is that when they expire their knowledge shall ex
pire with them. I would not depreciate the talent of ordinary practical men, for 
we have too many examples within^the observation of every one where they h 
and arc still succeeding in a very satisfactory manner, but wo challenge an in
stance of this kind in connection with a genius such as described above. Does 
any one suppose that such a being exists ; that a man who has with difficulty 
mastered more than his alphabet, (and thes geniuses ar always of this class,) to o 
have arrived at such a maximum of intellig ice from hi own resources, to have 
arrived at such conclusions by meana of his own power of ratiocination, at con
clusions so important and diverse, conclusions, to form which, the wisdom of all 
that have preceded us has been exercised, assisted too by education and the 
longest and most persevering study, and impelled by avarice (the love of money) 
which is said to be one of the greatest incentives to action which pervades the 
human race. But they have not only arrived at these conclusions within their 
short lifetime, but their results—results which have required the experience of 
all past time to establish their truth. All, we think, will admit, after having 
given the subject a slight consideration, that those who do not advocate an ex
change of thought, and have succeeded in their operations, must have done this 
by close observation. They have narrowly watched the labors of their neighbors 
and have made use of these, either for encouragement or warning. Scientific 
men have been watched for evil by men who believe it possible for some one to 
know that of which they are ignorant, and with this view have advocated the 
support of an agricultural literature, and the maintaining of agricultural associa
tions and other means of improvement. One writer, the author of a work of one 
thousand pages, a practical farmer, and who rejoices in the title of F.R.S.C., in 
“n edition of his work, published as late as 1852, says that the application of 
Chemistry to agriculture is at present confined to the dissolving of bones in 
sulphuric acid, a d thinks it impossible that Chemistry can do any thing for 
agriculture. II asks, “ how chemical knowledge can improve agricultural 
practice ? and then thought “ that this remained to be demonstrated.” This 
however seems to have been done, for in an edition of his work, published in 
1858, he devotes considerable space to apologising for the untenable ground he 
had taken in his previous edition. The American editors however, did not coin
cide with him, and were consequently not compelled to follow him in this respect. 
We would express a hope that the teachings of science should n be con
demned until they are understood, and have, had their theories su 
experiment. Many who condemn science, basing their statements “on expe
riment have not taken the trouble to examine these theories carefully. Those 
who are acquainted with agricultural literature must have noticed the cele
brated discussion carried on by Mr. Lawes of England, against the science of 
Chemistry in general, and Baron Liebeg in particular. Mr. Lawes had for 
seven years carried on a series of accurate experiments which were instituted 
for the purpose of overthrowing science, and what was the result 1 At the
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W/ere compelled ttf^lmit the truth and n exar?lried t,iefie experiments, 
«Ifenied this, the affai^ at lenZbroul^r",Llebeg had not ** once 
astonish all parties, 1 Eh . 1® o a close m such a manner as to
proved that which they w3L»e ded todmnro ^ f' LaWe8’ exPeriments 
rnent he said that Mr. LaweshWn, tituted Eatcou,lt for this state- 
paragraph, and had thereby 1 , exPenme,)'8 uPon a part of aof the writer to establish givZlS^ L6, W,ïch il Wai ,he ««
dice. The object of the practical fïnSSîl “ , ^ effect8 of pmju-
with the least possible expense, and at ihl^ît&V,86 * '® ar,ge8t. ar'd best crops 
possible injury to the soih All must remem^^L^ f'® wi,h.t,)e lea8t 
days respecting the man who had the “goose which^' " 1?'' 8choo,-boy
killed &!h h0W fr 80me PressinS want or with a viewÎf^fi",*^

t™*™. ts sSSegs’ ryhM -">rped i fcSSÇsr irpleling the circle, do not foreJour'own caT" °f ,lcl-‘lb,'ur“' md, in com- 
story just mentioned ? If wE cannot at nresé ,7® 866 lh,e aPPIlcation of the
quainted with the teachings of science L'tl Ü ’ 7/ ™U8r a/ler beir,£ made ac- 
practical farmer. The va n-glorious Buffnnh® 8“bJ.ect of the operations of the 
“ A genius equal to the majesty of nature ” but ln8Cn.^ed on ,llle tombstone,
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carbon form carbonic acid gas, while hydrogen and nitrogen form the ammo- 
ma referred to With regard to these, Professor Norton says, “ that they not 
only compose by far the largest proportion of the vegetable world but a mix
ture of two or three of them constitute the air we breathe, the water we drink 
and in one shape or another a large part of the earth on which we live. Are 
not these eminently bodies with which all of every profession ought to be well 
acquainted ; and most of all the farmer who depends upon them under various 
forms for all his success who canuot engage in the most simple operation 
without being influenced byrfhem in different and most important ways The 
man who knows the principal properties and the pecul- r energies of the ma
terial with win h he has to do, provided always he has radical skill, is obvi
ously in a muc better position than one who knows nothing of them, and 

the very idea of learning anything from books. The former shapes his 
course from certainties, from actual reasoning, based on his own knowledge 
I he latter does any particular thing simply because he has seen it done before 
or perhaps because some other person has recommended it. It has been said’ 
the greatest part of the j>lant burns away when placed in the flame. If we 
place a small portion of soil in the flame, very little, (perhaps five per cent.,) 
burns away. I ln< is the organic part of the soil. From this we should at 
once say that burning is the test of the different materials composing these, 
but if we examine the matter more closely, we can easily prove that this dis
tinction exists, and that the materials which compose them bear a certain rela
tion to each other. If we examine a piece of wood or flesh, we see that it ex
hibits pores is possessed of organs, and bears unmistakeablc evidence of internal 
structu ,th product of life and living orga s; consequently, this is organised 

we examine a piece of one, earth, &c', we shall see that 
each part is independent of the whole mass; that it is as perfect as the whole 
mass, these parts having merely come together, and are retained in their position 
by some attractive force. The ash of these plants is found identical with the 
inorganic part of the soil, and has been found by science to consist of some nine 
or ten different substances ; these have been taken up by the organs which 
belong to the plant in which they are found, having been absorbed for some 
purpose, and not having been formed in the plant, and being -as y distinguished 

• “om ,he substances composing the other part, by being less iable to speedy 
d-sl ruction. It having been shown that the composition of the plant is similar 
to that of the soil, and that plants do not create, but draw these substances from 
the soil, what must be the only conclusion with regard to the effect of végéta- 

X Uoun on ?hc 80,1 1 certainly that the effect of crops is to impoverish the soil on 
which they are raised. Science points out precisely the composition of both 
ptyit and soil, and the peculiar kind of exhaustion effected by different plants 
Sitye it has been proved by analysis that the different crops differ in composi- 
tion,\a different exhaustion must result from their growth. Science tells us 
that afl our common plants contain lime, potash, soda, magnesia, sulphuric

<rhlorinP’ sll.lcaJ °xlde of iron> >hd 83me others. It is known that these 
differ in amount in different plant*'; thus wheat requires larger quantities of 
lime, potash, and phosphoric acid, (han grasses of different kinds. The grasses 
on the contrary, require much silica, and even this class of plants differ muci! 
in their composition. If we burn one thousand pounds of the fallowing kinds 
of hay, we will get the following kind ofcash, respectively, viz: tye grass 53 
lbs.; red clover, 74} lbs. ; white cl ver, 89} lbs.; and luoernb, 04} ’lbs 
Science teaches that lucerne is the most exhausting of the grasses tnentioned 
Practice confirms this. Many tables might be given to show the effects of this 
exhaustion, but space will not permit. Uouseingault, Johnson, Liebeg, Norton, 
and many others, teem with such, and before condemning science, these should
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and roots rank next, while tire crab, i„ ,h . y ° ler r,art °r the p|tt„j S(a|. 
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are compelled “ to move their barns for convenience of access.” How is this y 
As the practice of cultivation and the throwing the manures into the rivers 
continued, the fertility of the soil was decreased, and they now app y hie man 
ure o the purpose for wh.ch it was deigned. This same suicidal^uston fs st.ll 
practised on the banks of some Western rivers. They will assuredly find if this 
practice be continued that they have “sown the winds, and imist reap the 
A^ 7\nd' • Alcxa,.,dc.r: the Iate Pre8ident of the Provincial Agricultural

tZSZZZ ",mU" ‘Jdre&’ *° referred ,hi,”m.2h

estinj
and :
yond
eubsti
pertie
quant

AsScience, ever ready to come to the farmer’s aid, suggests systems of cron 
ping and management by thich the fertility of the soil may be produced and 
maintained, which ,s indispensable to the successful growth of our staple and 
other products. f We hope to see this suicidal system of indiscriminate amf severe 
grain cropping, so fatal in its results wherever practised »ive wnv . 
enlightened course of husbandry, by which the fertility of our country may°be 
preserved. If we continue to draw so heavilv on ! 7i? r
inevitably at some future day to experience all the disadvantages0 of “farmhe 
mpovenshed lands, viz., that while the same expenre for cult' ntinmLWrA^ 

UpTMlmg, .ndthrMhi.g, must be incurred, we wh.ll re,,!,, h“„ 
tive returns. The soil is but the treasury of the farmer’s 
that arc found therein may be husbanded with 
of man, with the return of the 
short space of time.”

STisïwSjrïa satis ci?ti"*rrbrl,nd

or fiowermgptonta,) we cannot but be impreawd with the graod
rL!u‘°k *"dudl,û"jltyuf «"«"gBieot, here exhibited ; «nd this rapresaîon
^du^Sbde"S;‘3,ehC"”" Ut” «

.b.^f^trrr^TbK
clothing; the salt tree supplies the natives of Chili with salt whileTh T* 'aneoCtht’Cl it8 It6 draUghta 10 th° weary traveller^The Canary WaudS^— 
another class, the beet, sugar cane, and maple, provide sugar; others a variety
îL^,0tri ln ^ort'fro“ the smallest root to the stately oak, or gigantiî 
Baobab this diversity of products exists. It might be supposed tha thesc îrees 
have a different composition. This is true only with rLnent ! u •
.tauce, undor which the uuiou of the elements forming them mkee plïc, So°m. 
two or throe elements unite and form a i( •" * .Puniting form the plant. Chemi.,„°™„‘.,

structure. Analysis is successful in determining the elements which compose

^pl^A^uK
•torch, wood, fibre, nnd gluten, the ntud, of which Sma one of the inonWotot?
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ter—although all soils TiuRrrf3^ portlon ,of the soil consists of inorganic mat 
be productive. ^ ZyZn
tain extent. That its tendency 8 to makXhSf0 P,ant to a cer-
us power of çonsolidating theni ThS £ «Ï5. !* T™ fert,le by virtue of
it a dark color, which has the property Gf ahsnrh '^ 1681 °ftho 8oi> by giving 
sun s rays. It also tells us that tfis matterbl”g * greater Potion of thf 

ctUed it decreasesïLrrapîdtCrTh- ^ / i® bare 
plan for restoring this to -, ^ ber aid> a.,80> wo are fur-
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Thus we see

speak : First, respecting the Vegetable. Those belonging to this class 
less active than those of til other classes, but are more plentiful, and
nZr yt C leaPT>’ niK,1, aS m'ShtJ,e expected, are more generally used than any 
othei class. The advantages of these have been pertly spoken of under the 
head of organic matter.” From what has been said, it will be understood 
that these are in reality both organic and inorganic in their composition. The 
amount of mineral matter restored to the soil depends on the kind of plant and 
the part used as a manure Manures of this kind are the green crops used 
for ploughing in, straw, stalks of plants, leaves, wee,Is, semirings of ditches 
saw dust tan bark &c. These may bo applied in four different ways, 
the effect produced by each being explained by science. (1.) Manures 
applied by ploughing green, as clover, buck wheat, green corn, young 
turnips, Ac. Jhis is one of the easiest methods of applying, and the princi
ples of science say the most profitable. All is here retained whict was 
taken from the soil. As to the time when this should be done—the period 
of flowering is one at which the plaqt is at the same time the nearest maturity, 
and capable of easy decomposition ; at this time, also, the heat of the sun and 
He state of the soil, as regards moisture, are favourable to decomposition. Per

haps the question will be best decided by experience and convenience.

are
conse-

tion. Much discussion has ensued on this point, as well as to the kind of 
manures, fermented or unfermented, best for turnips, which can bo ea>ily an
swered, if we know the purpose for which they are applied, as to produce a 
rapid growth of this crop, or whether the soil is to be benefitted to the greatest 
, ® ,1' , ^.he 8ubalanÇes sawdust and tan bark are long in decomposing, but
by calculating properly, the farmer may have much of these common and 
cheap substances converted into valuable manure ; this may be done by pouring 
over them liquid manure, or mixing them in a compost. J r 6

(3.) By using them partly decomnotcd.—In this instance, vegetables having 
been mixed with the excrements of cattle, or applied in the form of barn-yard 
manure, science has done much to facilitate the decomposition of these, and 
has unfolded many useful properties of peat, &c., the fermentation of which 
valuable fertilizer, by natural means, is an example of this kind of preparation.

(4.) /n a »(aU of decompaction the result of art.-The great advantage of 
these kind of manures is their tendency to absorb gaseous matters, which, on 
being applied to the soil, they give up for the nourishment of plants. Exam
ple Charcoal. The property of destroying odours renders it of great utility 
m makiqg use of animal manures, which might otherwise be excluded on ac
count of their disagreeable odour. Soot is another of this class, and is still 
more valuable than charcoal as a manure, from its containing more inorganic 
matter. These manures are drilled in with seeds, having good effect. The 
economy and most beneficial mode of applying these Vegetable manures cannot 
be too well understood by the Canadian farmer, for it is to them that Canada 
must look for her fertilisers, for many yeais to come.
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m, animal manures.
liijuid excrement» of'cotUe Sc'ienc/ul h’ 'V001' and lïlü solid

tetr;r^55Br?TFF"- —~
S; ù£rÏSr.tsrcha™ .o r.gre.'d.eir l'imk.d »f *~i.

»n- In many countries fish 
will

and
so that

their bulk, tin 
increased, the 
their general
beneficial results. .............
tion for this purpose in their

more
1 win prevent 

, manure, with 
prevent their general introduc- 
Lienee, however, has achieved 

matter, which will benefit

are

form.

me absolute loss of thc refiise of 
captured and of no hl7T^ “ We“ °5 *>h that were
shortly be discontinued. A gentleman en J?®!3 “ ,°f re^ct. which w.ll
succeeded in preparing this in n enSaged in the fisheries, I believe, has
froe from odour, easy of transportation" raje.orm’which renders it at once 
Experiment has proved it to be a mos^nn “ “‘r? r uit.?.ble for application, 
animal products are of such an ec », * fowerfui fertilizer. Many 0f our
for manure unprofitable, as for ex mnleV^ U® n*0 render tl|e,r application

j- “j"JS S.XS Sr;

they were in fact held in about as much » ,• g- h m for the “ drawing : »

~£L*ji:szz “a Xortz
%îŒéF^ cteOf England would not supply the demand thl Z avaiIabl* bone,
over and over to assiatTnl W«wl°ow«.do.
•ppli ation, as drilling in with seeds ton dÜ?**7 °l En«Ia“d- The modes of 
neith r the relative merits of different leniTth*8*1^’^0 ’ ne.ed1not be described, 
Suffice it to say, that science hMinveLi!^^,^-^ °n° ™ch’ 1-2 inch- &T 
down th principles of their action ?k Pr°Per,,ea ful,y. and laya
“ Contin nt,” thi United States and in Cans l. m ?reat Britai“. £
and çivcs undeniable testimony of 1h« Unada, coincides with these deductions, 
mentioned. It would anneer7»!, . u .moncy value of bones for the purposes 
farmers. StandTngt Te FoutwU^ “ T “nd^ ^
taking in her cargo for Englan a part of^ïïV0* °kg "g r 1 noUccd 8 v««el 
and this within three mileaVa bone milf t ^ "T b°ne8 f001 8 glue factory,
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nes8 to render its use profitable at some future day, the farmer will 
science an give him much information respecting its composition

asA-ss iS—'ta “•

coun^v a ot«nZ } T'* manUrc’ however- » almost always in this
country a total loss, owing to the great care in selecting suitable declivities hr

VXtreme]y Valuablfi 88 a Utilizer, and in many cTun riesüssarisar?

find that 
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mineral manures.

, , , b remarked) thaUplants require certain mineral substances for their

fortunately supplied by the Onondaga salt group of Western On

“CïtfSSr ;=»«z"“, „;ds 5a

compose the greater part of it. The specimens in use with us have his value 
enhanced by the presence of carbonates of lime and magnesia allumina & r 
Scence indicates that thi.c.n restore to the soil the KdTnto of whi^h it

sr
to the soil having received enough of these ingredients to satisfy the demands
anSnCti°P9’andtlfU,,nr8t00<J W°U,d 8ave 1,10 fermer the colt of repeated 
applications, and would suggest what should be done to increase the fe^ilitv
If some other of the constituents of the plants to be raised bo aPPl ed this wS
p^astr n“i XrZT’ P°‘«I“* "Æ ^ **

is lî2îJ'to U,8.übrf re i8 lhe abTdant of mineral manures. Its action
men, whose theories resjïcTg it hale been confirmed"^
Johnston gives the following properties of ibis mil*.» by practice. Prof.

(1) That lime has little or no effect upon soils in which organic—,* e «ni
mal and vegetable-malier has no general distribution. 8 ’ 8m

(2) I hat its apparent effect is inconsiderable during the first vear of in.
•te 2X?■ T ,bit,k rrcJ"'« «»»<! .nd ffi y/m

(3) That its effect u the most sensible when kept near the surface of the 
■oil, and gradually diminishes when it sinks near the subsoil.
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HOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

peira more‘raptdly^n’^XjSf^ueM°TniC T"*' °f lhe 9oil «!«-

anmy fresh additions oflime produce less effect.0’ ^ ^ “ bccomea ,es8 in
It is of^ahi^not^o'nly8 in^supplyjm^'the t0 Rem its action wherever applied 
found in some of Jm l.rSb?t T F*"*™ wffib
sod sweetens it. It forms bv rh«„« X combl ,,ng with the acid matter of the 
the elements—or at least some of them-": where Uefot,
oxides of iron, manganese, and form benefit !nso ub,0lj II combines with

Ü54 smstM&asS—■“
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jyr.. . rm an(l farmer poor.

and in aocordan^SiTlL^ffrcTwhidViUrk116 ""P1'®8’ ‘S rich in nitrogen, 
causing a rapid growthLnd hence‘ T? l,r.oduce« ia °P utility ip 
portions of a field of grai^hich in these t ' '?**"'* forward ‘he later 
-hty,-so that it may belitt the^e til. ^ ^

some have lieen found' difficd°7o red*1680/18™ b<?Cn found to be benificial-

Which worthless substances may be madeTan,™8"8 v ^ contrived by 
perly fermented, animai matters eLfrSLn r Ve?e,able matter pr8-

.converted into the best manure wiiL r !k 6 of‘ a,,d the whole mixture *' been effected by compost*To *SStZ ^ lost- Thî h«
know something of chemistry, so tlmt we maVnnfh * “ Plam ,bat We «hould 
die union of which will cause the xalue to be^lerr^'"^ substanccs »" contact 
guano, where ammonia is given off. ecreased ; example, lime and
velop the varuVof7hleeCtatfnnre1Uret8 Wf ^ remark lhat Were We to de- 
plesof science, we should not want for them^hh ^ -8,PpI^n« the P"'nci- 
die Flemings with regard to the manufacTure* 1^one,h“,f‘ho .kiU of 
manures were practised, our produce would 1,« , u°?y and «PP'ication of 
should have a great increase in our nadonafweakh.'k ^ 8nd conec<luent,y we
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rotation or CROPS.

Pri^ôf »^gd,0°L™7m“ mpl"?,"1" T” olrere'1 “ "> *!>• impro-
of these, as compared with Great Britsl^8* * '°Wn ,bat tbe nurr,ber of acres 
was also shown th^t those nations wb k ?’ WCr® ,wo to one respectively. It «"gaged, „ gr“, . „h,‘; £** «”-;"«««« agricullnn,

To do ,hii " ”iu

and that if these crops becontSV™** ®Xh"USt tbe 8oil more ‘ban other», 
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ticular ingredient to qpntinue the growth of a particul 
lore in this position is not barren, but will prod ce 
larger quantities o the other
rotation by which 11 the ingredients arc brought into°uction7amf haveM'mo 
to accumulate ogam before the rota on is completed. There are diffe Z 
reasons which prevent the use o oot crops In this country to as great an 
extent as in her countnes-as . e want of artificial manures to raise them,

the animal heat should they be raised

~ pi-nm„g.,„»,riüà,œ„7.tncland clean, without the necessity of a hare fallow ; for unless the field8P 
atony and have many a stump, See. which require removing, bare fallows
for Le ^fr Tlm'f the, ferlility °Vllp and fhe loss of ll,
tor one year 1 he following has been practised, and being p
cordance with the principles of science—as far as the state of the country will
admit—is suggested : (1) drill crops ot all kinds including Indian corn^ f2)
spring wheat, barley or oats; (3) clover meadow; f4) pasture fsVn ( }
be»,,, : (6) full wheat. The gV„« tcmlcacy S L
haust the potash, phosphoric acid and lime; but being “forewarned” the
farmer is “forearmed, and can pretent this result. S ,h°

ar crop. A soil there- 
other crops,

C

«..va iiicii mou ciency iur maintain! 
in sufficient quantities, some of our 
for this

are
are

c land 
lanned in ac-

ease or

CHEMICAL ADVANTAGES OF

It is an admitted fact that water, if it passes over or through the surface of 
the soil, acts beneficially, but this is not the case if it be allowed to stagnate

Nowi!:“,:h7n.„':' r'r ri,,irvir ^■ ; . 6 >wrd to saturate the soil, prevents the ingress of these
which we see illustrated by the evaporation going on from undrained ands’ 
evaporation always producing cold. If the la,id ho drained this moisture

soil purifvin the Llf ^ ‘l® ‘ T"8-• Ifrnin fnlls now 11 into the sub- 
arm’,fre if • , faCe ®01,’ and SlvinK «‘it heat and ammonia which it has
acquired in passing through the air. These " 88
The advantages of draining may be summed

DRAINING AND SUBSOILING.

as follows :
( ) Heavy lands may he more easily and cheaply worked if drained 
( ) Lime and manures go further and have more effect.
( ) larger crops ar» reaped and of better quality.

oeed time and harvest are earlier and i------
^Jdered less necessery.

A,l,C,UCr 8yS,Cm, of ro,a,ion of crops can be introduced 
of wheat, Sec., have been raised by it
only poor crops of oats and buckwheat.

(0) The climate in general is made much 
insects on domestic animals

Subsoiling has been tried

more sure, and naked fallows

; as large crops 
land which before produced

are

s means on

more healthy, and the attacks of 
are in a great measure prevented.

to answer tl,„ ,• , considerable extent, and has been found not
z°) : *2
* “*-“ds;

to a

o7î™„, i„tkmfi*cUI o„e,n.ebyPl«Sn„g as
must be

is completed a slight sketch of the subject of the application of 
7 l° agriculture, only wuhVegord to the cause of exhauïhon and the 
of restoring and maintaining ^. fertility 0f .oils. The aim has not
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board of agriculture.
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is in performing lben7peraU^l J*” m!’n,i'»«l, Irai to show ihnl there
fanner, if pojlù^151» ,!"h "■=

tetter

bemjt lihe'y to obtain abnndiiénÆdlor ,1 ufe'' '"'C' “"'"‘“'“"l' 

agriculture. At liTe'timêoV it'stotraduaion *' Wl"“ ollcn,islry '"ay do for

^Tarm yard manure that it wm.l I t no neccs'’l,y for taking so much care of 
did with it, (pcrïaps1 hey C 'd ^ m,\“*r °f ^ence what they
[o g;t rid of it), L ,he farmer would have o°nl , C°mpC,,nd ,0 make «*** 
his farm, scatt r it over the I,n,1 - ly 10 R( t a “ prescription ” for
this the aid .t at scientifie » rcuP his crops, and be contented. I ask was
W- it ever ai, cndTlJfdeZVl^r'”"'1 *» » 1 *>“
> he. ol-imZf chemist, were th.t

plant, or in other wm.wt XKEÎïf
•eight bo brought to maturity onï.V, „ ” n“es,s'"'» °Lr => e,y plan,, that it

ssSS^SS^f^ “present position of the subject, cliemistry' 
agriculture by the iscontinuance of enn<r
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are correct in their 

As I understand the history and 
no more claims to revolutionize 

bandry—farm yard 
l—than the steam-plough claim, be able to entirely ,„per«deT

analysis is unreasonable to su ™ The V 1 d *,ve a 
■ ' ucricul-lirA mnok to.auPP°se. I he chemist should he able to

latter is°the work of a lifetf 1the farmer practical chemistry, 
more labor, care and attention , el,rn«. or at apy- rate one that will require 
the analysis of soiîs plams m.n , 7"y Prac,ical rne" can bestow; for
blems of analytical chemistry. rC8’ *C', nrc among the most difficult

use
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ks of natural history.
are thy works ! In wisdom hast thon made them all.. 0 hord how manifold 

IS full of thy riches. The earth
ledge respecting ^theHa^îiuàl^àmi* vegetable1*k'^d “PpIied’ il imP,ies a!1 know-
physiological, descriptive ircmrrnnl ’ f mgdoma, whether systematical,
the modes of lif^ côndulôfw?P^ " ecfonomical- Everything relating to 
which influence their development"^** V 0r£an**c<*. bodies, the circumstances 
circumscribed, the hanKes thmu.h’w tic hm.u within which they are

„—j r-~> the sources of their health 
they severally exert on each other."—Professor
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which one of the many plants raised by ihc farmer was held ,i „

S “s "fh

easily ÏX ,o taÆ, «■Sj'lSl Kl: " ‘rJ °f “ ■
Expresses were sent off in all directions to the oWeiVofthe cuat, P'agUe'

sterns Jr r:want of ivhinh ,i ’ 1 russlil and America to gam information, of the

ira
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crops affected 
outlay, at the
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con.
ce to render a knowledge of

«sard ,o plan,, and animala, botany6,^ 200Lt °' "',,h
whfcVf"cili7.te*or r«"d'l,the,ir1,n^Hl KTlUpon ",0 cal"'' "ie.=ircumsl,„ce, 

tables Thiacr.; r r Kro'vtb, and the various propeities of these vece

are’prolfrable or unpX ‘b f L‘h/ft j, dtT “d P'*"'»
ledge of it should be acouired , T ■ ’ l,ü^ important that a know-
should be sown and thpoi ' * tPaches the time when the profitable grains
while iUr‘”» onhe t,t ‘Z, eôrCe’ WJ ‘ Whi0hJhe>’ oasoeialed—
growth of Cereals In tro r°i eradlcatmK 'hose weeds injurious to the 
root, becau, 7, Z ‘'T eooimence wi,h „,o
„„dV ofZL ihe™ i, mLh 1, ° g of -!-«=hmen, and nutrition.” In ,|ie

those connected with Canadian agriculmre b°Ur ",ve8,i«alio" 10
“ Fusiform ’< iirk: i .. icunuro. i 1ms we have one c ass ther usitorm, which are subject to “ finder and mo ” „ a- l- , ’ meing to Prof. Buckman marte .1» , oe’ a disease which, accord-

peculiar ^mpe^es oi^ai
\ connection with them, which Jill m’ate is lly a their^owt'h "TZT" ",
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can

I

6/
KUpp

and then
carrot sends its roots deep 

troubled with a mysterious "diTa^ wh"'hT' Anot,‘ler roof» lhe P°lato, is

practical agriculture; the true'cause andis remëJ; rnghhenbL" mne^Z °f

jury. Some are liable to the attacksor protect the more ueiicate 
of insects. A semi fluid cr_; 
oil and soap, is the remedy.
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Pra'« is a fact loo well known to require 1 ° ’• '® 8G;cal,,d “'«itch
prates, tenacity of life, ono sma|| joK m,. 7 uP,"°n' °^P8Scd the
diffuse it far and wide, and in fact, ,o use a ® m ^ ^ lhen tllR 
everything out.” Were its nr,.ner. common exprossio •• j, run„
h ,o make sTch pr^'T To^Tn* would™
Jume has the eff et of destroying cer.a roo^ "^'hourhoods, as it now does, 
which arc less difficult to root out. N 0nlv\l CaU*7g ,h98row'h of others 
to diseases That a knowledge of , e nrmedn Ï '7 7e s,cm is ‘object

prmup'es on which .he development 0f
-.7, v suvcessiui UVvelonmcnt "of ih ,|ra>'fi|y. and n >t only ii8 du- 

would not only he of interest but of n Rra,n| tiS connected with it
•here can be no double c3,! LZZl",m°,.'° ^ ^ We 

corning the disease which affect the stem as ,1° ,! le,‘,r 7®"? rcmi,rl<8 con- 
posed that a true knowledge of stems’im, r'® *"S1' must not be sup. 
forms alone which are visible above ground 'foAhT ac<luain,ance with those 
below,^ ,he oni w||ere it g 0a-ns
that stems are in common use W r - , condition of a bud. We seo
a»d fuel. This subject should not""hr. 'J'ef,‘w^'ht"111 teria 1 for manufacture, 
sugar maple. All «re aware that a liouidf|. L°“‘ r5mark ^peeling ihe
derived by crystalization, though perhaps not 2^7^ from w,'ich sugar is 
, “V ,0 obtain the greatesi quamijy of “ „ar) » _n , C, ,a'vare of the cheapest 
oust injury ,o the tree. |,is sufficient to“a’v tha.'if ^ T® ‘imc wi,h th« 

the proper practice, by umleisiandimr the ? J ■ ’ f panLle8 l,av° never learned 
know where to obtain this snp wj 1°f ,hia lienee they may
gashes wuh the axe, aiming for the centreras"» iï°e ,rem'‘nd°118 triangular 
pom», instead ofm the newlood nearest the ha L Th? *° **, ^ *<) ,hal
ease of the stems of the grain is rust Thl. k* i! * hc mosf formidable dis- f «cientific men, and no doubt exists as to its nam^^T-3^11/ invf8liPa'5d by 

18 a ""nuto vegetable growth whieh ,krn . Ire' ®c,e*ce has shown that it 718, 'hrough S, tissue of the.lém and P3r‘ °f Ï W,lic1' * to th.

ahould support and bring to maturity ih» • Upon the nourishment which 
of fungus and a parasite* SmuUsï *fi,d'V8 a
Most probably the potato disease is the re i,'77’ ca*,pd Uredo trtjttum.
It has been f.und that these fungi require a ulLV* the .a,tacflt* of «hese fungi, 
hem in their growth. This being absorbed by^hem f1'"7 N.'troPen ,0 aid 

the form of ammonia, which theref,re * 1 "cm from the air, must be in
been proved that the air is pa icularlyHchin T** ihe,> iniurT-/» »»..
most foggy weather, viz. : Ju|v an<j / " ammonia, just at the tim/of the
cal men to be particularly favorable toru7 ’ ^ b>’ practi-
at the cause, can a remedy be found ? Sûmffi °P7>ars !o havc arrived
some preparation that will absorb and?fix thU 1>n!,c,p'08 rc9uire for this
assume another form, by which .he action Ï Î. '"’’T""’ ,hat wi" cause it to 
growth of these fungi. These r -ouiremen, not.be 80 raPid 88 w cause the
CI.TOO.1 h„ bee,, ,Ld ,o «.«’rZZ ~l”wd.,ed

» «B "floe,, lexiure, hr »l»« -Me-i- ,h. .i,r„„
indice,es II,et ru.l i, but s f,r "e,, '’»n<'»ory .isH j„ ,b„ field. Science 
**" »"d ch,renal ,„„„d ,» «, ££T*W!t mJUtw i hn,h comme,
Ibe ravage, 0f th a parasite. Care in ,T ? ’ Hnd e her Prevcnt or arrost 
rust should be exercised when sowingvarir’'" $4 wheat not liable to 
crops affected bv rus,. Lime has f V*’ “8 ,hi8 is n " «'able ,0 (T.ve 
on,ley, lb. rile of «20 „„ ,".1™,?"7"' *'"i W '"ihn

y taking in of crops subject to it should
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be “ttendod to ; in short, the character of these fungi has been well studied by 
scientific men, who hay# exhibited a praiseworthy assiduity in pursuing a task

U^qUltC< ' .They haye not only discovered their cause, but the remedy of 
the different varieties of rust, mildew, &c., but also of smut. “ Dr Clark’s 
wheat protector, for preventing smut in wheal, and resisting the attacks of the 
bug, slug, grub, and wire-worm, and at the same time promoting the growth of 
the plant at germinaiion,” has been found to answer the above purposes well, 
not only in the British Islands, (where it is largely used,) but in Canada. In 
this neighbourhood (Oshawa,) many farmers have used it with the best of suc
cess, and this at a cost of only 12j cents per acre, giving another example of 
l,® P°*ltlvc application of science, and its money value to Canadian agriculture.
It has been found that not only the<c diseases, but many others, as erqot, bunt 
&c , are most common on undrained lands, lands disiinguished by their vapors 
and mist, and consequently rich in ammonia. Science here points out the 
effect of tins operation (drainage). It is practice alone that can execute it, and 
secure the beneficial effects which have been previously mentioned.

Seeds.—Everyone must have observed the number of these in 
plants, and if they have done this, and considered the means provided by the 
great Author of Nature for their distribution, they will not be surprised at their 
abundance. The downy wings of one class, as the ihistle, carry them easily to 
a great distance; some have observed them over the centre of our great lakes

they are carried in the grain, and introduced into new districts. A far. % 
in this neighbourhood gelling some {superior) hay seed from a distance, 

introduced “twitch grass, ’ which soon spread over many farms in the neigh
bourhood. In short, they are transported by a variety of means, from which 
the larger animals, birds, and even children, are not to be excepted. It re- 
quires a knowledge of their properties to combat them successfully, and did 
not so much ignorance prevail respiting ihem, they would not be allowed to 
spread so extensively. Talking with a farmer the other day about the thistles 

which were going to seed and had b -cn cut down,” he said it was 
opinion amongst farmers that the seeds did not grow, and hence it would be of 
no use to burn them ; yet upon asking him some of the most coromoriWslions 
botany could suggest, he thought it impossible that they could lie for any other 
purpose than to produce their “kind abundantly.” Let such notions be dis- 
pel led, and the people understand the effects of allowing injurious weeds to go to 
seed, and there wtN be less difficulty in exterminating them. The people bf New 
Jersey are awake to th principle, and consequently we can account fdr those 
laws which impose a ne of 20 cents for each of those “dreaded ^Canada 
thistles which any farmer allows to go to seed iNl! is is just, for no man has a 
right to raise weeds which, in time, will rob ainWfer’s soil of the fo- d which
his flocks PP°rt h" gra"’’ Bny m0r° lhan he has to raise wolves to rob him of
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The farmer should know the time to.. , , , . — seeds in order that they may es-
pw acrTb^t su'itedm1^ °ï 8U,bj®C'; he sh°uld know the amount required

still better by practical experience, w/have not time to nlliceTihe’f^ts

and experiments in illustration of the application of science to Canadian agri-
culture, although there is much to interest and benefit all engag.-d in the lat- 
ter ; the atm has been to furnish an illustration ofthêir connection and applies, 
tion. Before leaving this subject it will be proper to remark the system
! Er!!6n l6®"8 m‘r^UCe5 f0rvth° PreParati',n of the seed. The system. 
at present being introduced in France, and which has been found to succeed 
well, has for its object the preparing of seeds in such
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wheat protector, which ha/l een foSnd ^beT'"^ Unn°’ &C” °nd byClarl<e’f

10 explain,he habit», hi,“’rj°,'"d Mim ,Tf" "dm'"''" “''h, ,",icul,ur«, prof.Me,
!° each other. That there are animZLnVfin . ’/^ !hp,r mu,ual relationa
11 «?«•>" ; that the useful Properties of ,hP f aild prejudicial to agriculture
study that they may be thoroughly unde^tood7 t 0,'8° much 
hese being understood may be ofltivated t it W“ï°Ut doubt ? and ‘hat

the farmer understands these principle, ,hai hîf de«ree much easier if 
experience, seems almost an axi,!m Cer,li 5® r '° dePPnd uP(in his own 
are forearmed”; ifwe know the history h.h?. * a £® are “ fore warned we 
S.ian ^ and other insects prejudicial 10^,, “ Tn 1^°'* °f,he "«evil, Hes- ion to combat them succeLftilly It HPP ’ ®ha 1 bfi ,n a much better posi- 
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knowledge of,he men, of pre,emH°'T . «r0“ i"8 f™" of
on entomology, besides prize essays which triveTf10"!! w® l,ave many works 
do not apply. The necessary information 1»*,TaIuable «nlbrination, which we

• r ~18 bci"8 d“yman, prejudice, which cii,t LroeMiuu'th™' t7‘.c,h,biB of and dispel
the farmers either killing or allLin 8 Æ wh!ch arc useful. We often see 
small birds which surround the homratead^The '^t® 8Wal,OW8 and other 
be of semce to him by destroying Sets 1 7 T a'Way8 becn f°und to
are a benefit to us. The “ Kantoref ”^r % Zoology tells us that all birds

at least they should receive protection ’ Th tberefore from the rural population
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ra7SM,’ bcC",’re" *,cerlai"«i- Damp

fe" !"c *-’< .r- *•

hltiû tLh, éf'Z ,Tk- “r1* in“.™11)'. ««I ar« paraaitioal ™ tl.cir 
^ ’ b°h °f 11,0 '“‘“S'*1 “ud v««ri-a7 aurgcou I.L prccribej tU

sûtes of common animals are easily destroyed. It is
and increased utility, and wUhTis'view^Ylh«j Mbjod of wore investigation
would combat theseenemics sûccessfull l!! 7°11 ‘“PP?**- ^ wo
must study, must apply the laws nf no» ^ .®, must r.catl> must thiuk, must act,
and animals. W W8 °f naturo Wlth r<?«”d to their relation to plan*
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animal PHYSIOLOGY, OR COMPARATIVE

SmfdnTSt'tolS?. "V WVU,J “ &>

X' P"r<0m du""6 «ick-e» or afj I JvL U“CnJCd ^
J'ZZTiliïSÎ.1S- ™r w*:,‘ °f'r- ^

man diseases arc examined as to theirnmilifi Wh° Profc88 to understand hu- 
tisc until they mss this nmmir. »• ®caJ,0D,> a,l(l aro n°t allowed to prac-
necessary for those who profess to°cure the A* tljough this tol7 Dot 1,0 quite as 
would be much more «tisfaotorv toTtk * ^ °f, domc8t‘c «ui-als, yet it 
of an examination wasins£? for andT en'PloJ’ec if some kind
that of the many persons sfvlintr then « 1 ° P'^f06.0, ^ 18 a *“ct to be lamented
few can de«mbe 8UrRe0D8 in ^ country,
cure. Should the semnne hn nl a or bones of the animal they pretend to 
it would be profitable to those rn^nn !!^D •*, ProPer ba8‘8' there is no doubt that
single veterinary school in the Bntfsh Provint» 't0r1 J? .fur,u®r- Wo have n°‘ » 
or one that tends to the improvement ofthl Ia f«« a proper state of affairs, 
engaged in it, or the benefit^? tf,e former ? C°' ^ °{

bo
mena of animal and vegetable life.

ANATOMY. •

of animals, giving their 
l uct will 
its appli-

/

be beneficial to the former. o

I
one more science must 

principles of chemistry to the phe cuo-

CHEMICAL PHYSIOLOGY.
WÎÜÏÏSSf jftSfflÛ* M f” <“■-» P“T—•

For keeping up the animal heat.
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hitTj;* ,^S0d h" r“°*r,!'IM and .hi, department

Æ iZtf ZiwicnTnMieT'Zlr'r °f U'° N>‘ ■* * bm

00. Practice too often inTies(for Z)Z. V^ T PU3UliD®d, and fat laid 
bo kept ultVc by feeding will, straw, as by fotffit « “5 “ “ ^ou1ng.uuiu)al can 
field, that this is economy that it wilHm ii b run to “ Bt“ck in uu open inonco to fatten. But ^cY’wUI differ on 5*7r°rf ^ )»u cL

tho teachings of science which nrn <n »i a ot ier Puln,8> Some prefer 
supplied with good food, and that suited to 111 mÏSt*9'1"* ""‘'V'8 8,,ould b° 
that they should have irtifi J(| ZeL,tn from tïo 7. ?■'*"? i?,Cndcd» »»d 
not consume so much of thci7 fSod to sustain thn • 1',.0?der tllut l,lc>' may 
proves that the lutAcr raise the largest cattle that ? ““T ,lcut- J,;*porienc« 
strange to say make more money tLn Sïïo UCn tho c«ic8‘. ™d
bull grown nimals require good food nuPd c°onou,,,,,8 rst mentioned, 
value of this epends upon thcti.no aTwhiJhül?* 7° ,rC ,nrkcd th'“ the 
under the head of chemistry the stem! S nruin nn .“s t As ''?8 b°en «'narked 
fibre, and other Substances.^ When the stlîk is lln Si°/ "tarc ’• 8Iuten> woody 
the nourishing adLtanccs arc chunkedtrZ , i, cd °.Rtand fl,ter « n>, 
ficial than starch and sugar, consequent!? sciS^S-’ * UC18 mucb lef>8 bc£c- 
cut as soon ns possible without injury to the Lain ‘,m ,CatC8.th.at *trd* should be 
manner. If allowed to stand after ripenin/tlm fl/ Kralrî 18 ufr°cted in “ like 
is changed to bran, ». e woodv fibre • 0 ^our> *• «• the starch and su car,

,l.e ^c«Uj,TcuuL .hl n *? »'"»'■ *»7 -«lor* ’
varieties of straw saved In this way are wid hvr us P°"s‘blo. Some
valuo as ordinary hay cut after lnrWiiir been /.P™0?1'0* l‘lcu to bo of as much
the cause of this comparative valuT^.wt îr , ^ .riPcncd> Science explain*
the digeativcosa .f E br
of cutting machines, which render tho TmTam vl ,u'U°7#' * > lho «se 
as valuable as tho better varieties. Some adîieo the «Zi TV^ ? f°°d 
cutting off grain fodder every day in the neiVhhL) T , gv f ,lvo 8tock- »• «• 
mg them there. This is also*in wcordanoe iith r ^ °f ,th, PM‘uro.“'>d feed- 
when applied for certain purposes Aa for in principles of this subject
•1» indite, tint hU SZSTLiJi taT*i,g-tl“ "“k 01 «”*•■ *».« 
fortablv houMd, and th.t'l"".., i„.u„ 1,11 Tch>" M » com-
b, oooting and ofutn b, .Ihwm/it te Km ,LZ‘X ~ “ “ iml,ro"!<1

might be expected can deduce fromPthc7preumes appr°pnato u> «od as
animal, of different ages snd fed with different varietiL^f i from .
of tho young animal is not of so much value as that oftUfTi 9 'th® toaoure 
ths farrow cow more than of the milnb ,l *,. *10 /ub grown one, of 
tho fattening one. This science an im ’ 7 W0'klD8 animal much less than 
derstood mi be of ad^^Zb.60n -tudied, and if u„ 

food of animals and the adaptation of this fL?'!106 “ t.ono,10i tho nature of the 
on fat or producing milk rich either in buttai ^ c®rU,n purposes, as for laying
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the iSH t“DdmlMd ‘Vb«*wai.
mais. ln8> improvement and comfort of ani-

rr-w»oftoMr7!ii «*■
plan» and the m=,„, oflppL^Zml,» 1„ ".f“dS TV P°“ * by 
mg these manures and their varieties the diff U7’ J10 mct^od/of economis- 
«oil, the diseases to which thU «^uWccÆ P'T 'he
mg our labors, as well as the umrite and tmer to 0? ^ W° ^ f°r
with the subject. * °* tboso in any way connected

But here the application of science docs not end There „ „
which are capable of an economical nnni;,™.1 \ Abere are other sciences
lighten the labor of the husbandman mi^sterin^1!,-01^ ’‘r’ which are abI° 
the state of the weather, and thus securing h' ° h‘S cam£ort and foretelling 
being damaged as much as if he were ignorant of*it^A^f fr°m the,liability of 
made upon these subjects, following upgthc o^^iÎLKÎ^ *"

METEOROLOGY.
“ Comin8 events cast their shadows

This science professes to investigate and exnlain the w * , ,

“ shapeless drilt." The sailor in order th^h8111 8'de’ °F 81nklDK beneath the 
storm ; the husbandman though it in jtîd TJ 5“ Ve8Sel for tbeinterest in observing the weather so as to calculi PersonaI.danger, yet has an 7-1 of grain o/the sheltering“f animals^ Î F°‘
of the weather has been long pursued and is wo “l,8.fudJ[ of the prognostics 
thoUBl,t unnecessary to pumue Ft a. a science, r"*!1*
judges of the coining weather throughout the countrW Tr,^° lhe bmt 
is some old person. It seems to romfirc „ ue V7 fhc answer generally 
this b, observation. S*"ce pEL to t ,1 b ‘"‘"'V WUdg. of 
measure the force, temperature fud direction of ÎhcrFtodHhe ITTTi10

amount of moistureTnIh ^mwph^re td^the 7Î8ture’ theactual

i»sm:!i:crsr^"iw.£s3
w.™ to underutund ilU. “e “ STT *bff‘ "iV*““« of to-morrorr,

»idd s,=Zg‘ih:gTLher

weather. Take, for exam nie a oXla‘8. “ 7‘. enab*e b*m to judge of the 
rainbow in the morning ffl the eailorWambg ^ VhS® “l10" 8 ?°light’ but a 
the cas§ with all, which consequently misleads üm “ 7°’ but thle 18 not the utility of the science is furnished by siilon wh^Thou^ “‘T8 F™* °f 
tomed to watch the weather watch thciTi^V’ 7 t1.,ou8b constantly accus- 
reliance on scientific principle than on all the lkewi8e’ and Plaoe more
Pursued » . stud, itmy G7.«u1ed tT6" “ f*mUi" »“b them, 
agriculture. ^ ^ «oquired, and will prove a valuable aid to

before.”
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cannot be done by human labor as it is in Belgium with her 88ff inl.ohi» l r** he .me snace. The people of Great BritainlTe bt "mp ,led t^cmploy 
the aid of machinery to cultivate their land and to care for its product 7f 
this be necessary with them the idea that Tinner Canada i Cta' Ifmile, can accomplish this withouj machinery'mhope^ ’ 5 PCF eqQar°

Dloash ahoM ,bt1°en dvne..iD *ï“ dePartmenl- Thus the construction of the 

and îheLraîL hforSthPil ° ^ PrinciPles to combine lightness, durability ner withT’l^It of ®uttlD6 and Averting the sod in the best man*
»ry to be Lf^odXpe-dltUrVf So with a11 the operations
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impelled bj horse or other power, and do much to compensate for the want of 
manual labor. Wo have neither the time to expend or money to pay for manual 
Jabor when machines can bo used instead. Our position demands that what is 
to be done should bo done at once. Our harvesting implements are good exam
ples of the application of this science. Wheat should be cut at the right time, 
and they enable us to affect this.

Mechanics has changed completely the operations of the manufacturer, has 
lessened the price of his articles, which caused competition, and competition led 
to improvement in this department. If practical men understand this science 
they arc most likely to advance its application. They know their own wants 
and wlmt means arc at their disposal to effect the desired object.

This attempt at illustrating the connection and application of science to Ca
nadian agriculture is now completed. Some of the more salient points of the 
most prominent subjects have been referred to with a view of showing where 
scientific principles have been applied, and why science may hope to admit of 
an economical application to the art of culture. But no attempt has been made 
to give an outline of the general principles of the sciences to which reference 
has been made. IIow far this answers the purpose designed we will not 
turc an opinion, for this subject is widening every day, becomes the 
prehensivc as the intellect of man discovers increased utility of those subjects 
at present known to admit of application, and as other sciences arc found capa- 
ble of rendering assistance. Lord Elgin at the Hamilton exhibition," after no
ticing the present position of Canada, and referring to the fact that she was but 
in her infancy ns regards time, but an equal of manhood as far as works were 
concerned, gave this as the reason : “That the appliances of an age rich beyond 
all preceding ones, particularly in respect to chemistry and mechanics, have 
been brought to bear under circumstances particularly favorable to the growth 
of a new country. Having then the history of the past, we cannot but antici-
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sive practice for fifteen years, in a district abounding with orchards and gardens, 
I cannot remember an instance in which 1 could distinctly trace any very seri
ous disorder to fruit as a cause. I would not be supposed to advocate cither 
immoderate quantities of the most wholesome fruit, or the indiscriminate use of 
unripe or ill-preserved fruits, but I do contend, as the result of my own expe
rience, that not only is a moderate"quantity of well-ripened or well-preserved 
fruit harmless, but that it is highly conducive to the health of people, and es
pecially of ch dren, and that it tends to prevent bilious diarrhoea and cholera. 
I am incline to view the abun ant supply of fruit in hot climates, and during 
the summer a d autumn, and th great ldnging of people, especially of children 
(in whom the biliary functions arc very active) for fruit, to a wise provision of 
an over-ruling and over-watchful Providence, which generally plants the re- 
medy side by side with the disease, at a time when the biliary system is in most 
danger of getting disordered.” *
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FAILURES EXPERIENCED BY THE CULTIVATOR OF

There arc, perhaps, few men in Canada who own a sufficient quantity of land 
but have a desire, at some period of their lives, to plant an orchard of fruit trees. 
I he plan in general pursued is to leave the selection of the trees to the nurscry- 
man, or to make a selection of varieties from some catalogue or book of fruits. 
The inexperienced cultivator, after reading the glowing description of varieties 
set forth in some of these catalogues, will make a selection, send his order, and 
in due time the trees will be forwarded, all carefully labelled and ready for 
planting. By and by the trees are planted in what is no doubt considered the 
most approved fashion, and the proprietor naturally looks forward to a finoi 
thriving orchard the trees pendant with fine glowing specimens of fruit, true 
to name and description. But what is the result ? Perhaps at the close of the 
third year from planting one half the trees or more arc gone, and those still 
8lnJrfr,n" *°r cx*stonce »rc probably tall unsightly looking poles ; a small tuft 
of foliage on the top; the trees all leaning towards the cast, and lookin'» like 
anything but the picture which the proprietor had originally fancied ! This is 
no exaggerated statement of the results experienced in raising orchards in this 
part of the country. "I may safely say that I scarely know of any complete, 
well grown, and symmetrical orchards in this locality.

It is surely of paramount importance to the orchardist to inquire into the 
causes which produce these sad results, and endeavor to avoid them. That they 

be avoided, and many of the finer grafted fruits raised in Canada West with 
almost certain success, is a fact which I have so far proven by experience.

I shall endeavor to review in a brief and practical manner some of the modes 
generally practised in the propagation and cultivation of fruit trees, and al
though I am no professional nurseryman, I flatter myself that I have devoted 
such an amount of time and attention to the thonre nn,I nnniLn ....

GRAFTED FRUIT TREES.
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of time and attention to the theory and practice of the art, as 
may warrant me in publishing my opinions on the subject. But I wish it to be 
distinctly understood, that when I condemn any particular mode of practice, I 
do not allude to any individual nurseryman or establishment,—my remarks are 
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So far as my experience goes, I have come to the conclusion that, the chief 
of the failures sustained by the cultivators of orchards in Canada West, is 

to be found in the fact that, nurserymen persist in propagating and sending out 
varieties constitutionally unadapted to the sections of the country to which they 
are sent. It is true that the planter should only order such varieties as are 
adapted to his own locality ; but how many arc experienced enough to tell this?
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which they arc adapted, I have no hesitation “T of th?so niaJ be >n sections to 
half of them arc too tender for Canada ^ U,at more thau rno
^untryBauîinis attife tf Sachusc^toaïd8 "" fXtcn8ive action of

Boston market than any others sort " n d “°re ,argeIJ cu,tivatcd for the 
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s, and we have had the satisfaction of PJ •' 1 “ bear8 most abundantly with 
•voured specimens here then eve, J "fjS'.U»o'Z^“!iful’ ,“d
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that will, to a certainty, be cut down bv ,hi fi T8ltewd *ud cr°wded numcry, 
removed to an exposed orchard Airain *Ï! ^ °- ^C0Dd Wlntcr after they are 
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stance, thirty or more varieties of the Cherry by Dr. Kirtland, of Ohio, which 
appear adapted to our eastern climate, and some of them of superior excellence 
Witness the numerous varieties of the Raspberry by Dr. Brincklc, ex-President 
of this Society, of which some have endured without covering, the severities of the 
last winter in the New England States, and which also promise to be valuable con- 
tributious to American pomology. In addition to these, how many varieties of the 
Apple, the Pear, and the Grape have recently been added to the list of American 
fruits. How many new and excellent varieties of the Strawberry have appeared 
since the introduction of Mr. Hovcy’s seedlings.

“ These are sure indications of the success which will reward future effects to 
obtain valuable and native varieties of fruit, and. they point to the fullfilmlbt of 
the prediction of the celebrated Van Mons, That the time will come whetfour 
best fruits will be derived from seedlings.’ tie gives the following sage counsel 
to bis correspondents, to whom he had sent trees : ‘ Sow your seed and persevere 
without interruption, and you will obtain even better fruit than mine.’

. 4raOD8 pioneers in this department, I am happy to notice a gentleman (now 
residing amongst us) the pupil and friend of Van Mons, one who has adopted 
our country as his future home, and who has already transplanted to our soil 
many thousand choice seedlings of the Pear, which have come into his possession 
from the collections of that gentleman, and the celebrated Etperen.

“ As to the best methods of producing tine varieties from seed, the opinions of 
distinguished pomologists are not uniform.

“ Duhamel, among the French, from causes which seem to us irreconcilable 
with nature and experience, entertained serious doubts of the practicability of 
any method for obtaining new and valuable varieties from seed, especially of the 
Icar, because he had tried various experiments without success for 50 years.

l /an ^un8' of ^elriun‘> instead of saving the seeds of the finest varieties 
selected those of inferior sorts, upon the principle that a kind having arrived at 
the highest state of perfection must deteriorate, while an inferior one would im
prove by successive reproductions. He also held that hybridization tended to 
degeneracy and imperfection/ Thus, he assumes the doctrine that a perfect 
variety necessarily deteriorates, and overlooks the fact observed by other dis
tinguished men, that the improvement or deterioration of which he speaks, may 
result from natural impregnation by the pollen of other varieties conveyed by 
the air or insects; and therefore that the seed of a good variety may produce 
cither a better or a worse, and that of a bad either a worse or a better.
, Mr. Knight a system of obtaining new and Aproved varieties, depended en

tirely on hybridization, or artificial impregnation, so highly esteemed by Dr. Van 
Mons This is somewhat difficult to practise on account of natural fertilization 

an_^ the wind ; but it by the inlrit of depending on a truly philoso
phical principle, and with very particular attention may yet prove as available 
for the improvement of our fruits as it has for the production of fine varieties in 
the vegetable and floral kingdom, or as the corresponding principle has in the 
crossing of the breeds of domestic animals.
. ^e results of Mr. Knight’s experience disprove the tendency to degeneracy, 
inasmuch as many of bis fruits obtained by hybridization, are among the most 
durablo and hardy varieties, as the Eyewood and Dunmore Pears ; the Black 
Eagle and other Cherries.

Many cultivators, as Esperen, Bivot, Berchmans, and others, both in this 
and foreign countries, have sown seeds in variety and have obtained some valus- 
blc sorts. But I am coufirmed in the opinion, that the best means of producing 
new and excellent varieties, suited either to general cultivation or to particular 
localities, is to plant the moat mature and perfect teed of the ',nott hardy, vigor- 
out and valuable roolt; on the general pathological principle that like produces^
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specially ordered, but those which are perfectly adapted to this locality, and of 
which we can shew spccimeh trees in a bearing state in our own grounds or that 
of our neighbors.” Of course I only mean this as a general rule. I find no 
fault with nurserymen propagating all the novelties of the day, and furnishing 
them to all who wish. But I blame them for sending out tender varieties which 

not ordered, and which, they often have a pretty good idea, would not suc
ceed us standards in their own grounds.

NURSERY PRACTICE, STOCKS, MODES OF ORAFTINO, AC.

For raising stocks the seeds should be saved of healthy native varieties. It is

81arc

'

any
particular section, 11 produce healthier stocks than the seeds of a foreign va
riety. After stocks arc one or two years old the almost universal practice with 
nurserymen here, in grafting apple trees, is to cut the roots of the seedling 
stocks into pieces three and four inches long, graft a scion on each piece, and 
plant out. In my opinion this practice cannot be too strongly condemned. No 
matter how thrifty or hardy our varieties arc, if this mode of grafting is prac- 

largc proportion of the trees will turn out sickly, ill-balanced specimens. 
If we examine the roots of a young seedling, we will see immediately below the 
collar a close mass of small fibrous roots pushing out in all directions, but the 
further we trace the larger roots from the collar the more these small fibres will 
diminish in number. We know by experience that in transplanted trees the 
small fibres accommodate themselves first to the change of soil and give the tree 
the first start ; it is therefore quite evident that scions grafted on pieces of roots 
on which these pieces are wanting, cannot succeed so well as those wrought on 
the collar of the seedling. I have tried both methods and have found a wide 
difference in the results.

I have already alluded to the importance of cultivating none but hardy varie
ties, but no matter how hardy the variety may be, the syitem of culture gene
rally practised in nurseries is sufficient to make any tree tender and ill-adapted 
for removal. But in justice to the nurserymen it must be admitted, that they 

driven to this objectionable mode of culture more by necessity than choice. In 
ordering trees from the nursery, the almost universal demand is : “ Give us tall, 
straight, smooth-barked trees, none of your short scrubby looking dwarfs.” To 
supply this demand the soil of the nursery must be rich, the rows of trees laid 
out as close as it is possible to cultivate them, and the trees planted quite close 
in the row—a practice- the very opposite of what thould be adopted.

It is a law of nature that every plant in the vegetable kingdom grows towards 
the light, and in a crowded nursery, the light being pretty much excluded every
where but from above, it is quite obvious that the trees will push upwards and 

'produce few side branches. We will understand this a little better by turning 
our attention for a moment to nature’s nursery. When the forest has been 
cleared off for some time, and the spot permitted to grow up again naturally 
with trees, we see that when they are in masses they push up quite rapid with 
tall, slender, bare trunks, and small tops ; but when the same varieties arc grow
ing singly they grow more slowly, but have stout, low trunks, with fine spread
ing tops and roots in proportion. And if we transplant these trees, we find 
those which were growing singly succeed better, and prove much hardier after 
removal, than those which were in clusters. The reason of this is quite plain. 
In the one case the tree has been inured as it were to exposure from the very 
first, and has adapted itself to the circumstances, while in the other it has been 
protected and sheltered until the time of removal, and it is no great wonder 
that it should receive a considerable shock before it accommodates itself to the 
change.
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I am well aware that nurserymen could not afford to propagate, cultivate, 
pack and transport trees in the manner 1 have been recommending at the pre
sent nursery prices, but would it not be. more satisfactory to al 
pains were taken in producing and sending out trees that would 
tain to succeed, and charges made accordingly ? I am cërtaid it would be 
much cheaper in the end to the purchaser.

SELECTION OF SOIL FOR THE ORCHARD, AND ITS PREPARATIONS FOR
PLANTING.

Light sandy or gravelly soils arc unsuitable. It is true that these soils are 
dry and easily worked, and that the cherry and some other tender varieties of 
trees will succeed better for a short time than on a heavy loam, but they 
invariably short lived. Such soils do not retain sufficient moisture to resist the 
powerful effects of the sun in the months of July and August. The 
quence is the vigor of the trees is checked, they become stunted and scrubby, 
and peculiarly liable to the attacks of insects and the many diseases to which 
fruit trees are liable. Such soils should always be rejected if possible.

Stiff clay soils are naturally unfavorable to the growth of trees, especially those 
' newly transplanted. After heavy rains they bake on the surface and exclude 

both air and moisture, and become so hard that the roots are unable to perforate 
through them. Still these soils, by expending on them a considerable amount 
of well-directed labor, can be converted into good fruit soils. When well drain
ed and pulverized to a proper depth, by the application of suitable manures and 
the mechanical working of the soil, they arc well adapted for many varieties of 
fruit trees. Downing says : “In a mo!$t climate, like that of England, fruit 
trees on a clayey loam would die of canker, brought on by the excessive quan
tity of water contained in the soil, but such is not the case under the high and 
warm temperature of our summers. The finest, largest and most productive 
plums and pears within our knowledge grow in sites on the North River where 
the soil is a stiff clayey loam, almost approaching a clay. Those fruits that on 
light'sandy soils are almost worthless from their liability to disease and the 
attacks of insects, are here surprizingly luxuriant and fruitful.”
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Wet soils are, of all others, the most objectionable. Barry says : “ Wet feet 
are not more injurious to human health than a wet soil is to fruit trees.” A 
superabundance of moisture fills up the pores of the soil which should be open 
for the passage of air, without which proper food cannot be prepared to be taken 
up by the roots of the tree ; noxious gases arc formed, the tree becomes feeble, 
the bark mossy, and we soon sec all the a rsymptoms of decay. During the
winter and spring I have lost some fine healthy green gage plum trees fro 
excess of moisture in the soil, caused by the outlet of a cellar drain. The same 
variety of trees, growing in similar soil in the immediate vicinity, but beyond 
the reach of the water from the drain, arc yet quite healthy. It is the height 
of folly to plant an orchard on wet springy land ; the result to a certainty will 
be the loss of both money and labor. It must be borne in mind that fruit trees 
will not thrive in all situations where willows will. But if the situation is such 
that there is sufficient fall of drainage, and the soil otherwise suitable, let it 
first be thoroughly drained and cultivated before planting, and there is then 
reasonable grounds to hope for success.

Strong deep loams, or such as arc inclined to olay, but have a sufficient quan
tity of sand in their composition to make them easily worked, are naturally the 
best of all soils for orchards. Let such a soil be drained if it requires it, and 
there are few but would be benefited by draining ; let it be deeply and thoiough- 
ly vultivated by surface and subsoil ploughing, or trenching if necessary ; and 
if possible, let a root, or other clearing crop, be taken off the land the previous
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root. Plant the tree on the centre of your mound, carefully spreading out all 
the n ots with the hand. Fill in the remainder of the surface soil, packing it 
carefully among the roots with the hand. Lastly, fill in the subsoil, if any, or 
what is better, spread it over the ground, and supply the deficiency with other 
surface soil. I object to any kind of manure bcing.put in the holes at the time 
of planting. Let the manure be thoroughly incorporated with the soil the pre
vious season, or applied after rerooting is effected.

Immediately after trees are planted they should be “ mulched a covering 
of rank half-decayed manure, three or four inches thick, should be placed in a 
circle four or five feet diameter around the tree. This keeps the roots in a 
moist state by preventing evaporation from the soil, and when rain falls it 
washes down the soluble parts of this mulching to the roots, which is much 
safer than a/fT pplying manure in immediate contact with them.

All intelligent cultivators are of opinion that trees should bo pruned at the 
time of planting, but as to what extent there is considerable difference of opinion. 
Some say that the top of the tree should be at once formed, that the branches 
should be reduced to four to six, and these cut back to within four or five buds 
of their $ase. It is argued that this severe pruning is necessary in order to re
store the balance or proportion between the roots and branches, which has been 
disturbed by the operation of tnkii.g up the trees. There is no doubt but this 
theory is correct to a certain extent; no matter how carefully a tree has been 
taken up in the nursery, the roots will be less or more bruised and mutilated, 
and it seems natural enough to infer, that if the roots are much diminished they 
will become incapable of abstracting sufficient nutriment from the soil for the 
whole top.

Bpt although this theory seems plausible enough at first sight, vegetable phy
siology tells us that loaves are necessary to the growth of roots; thut there is a 
reciprocal action going on between them ; and that by reckless pruning of the 
top the first season we run a risk of impairing the vital action of the whole tree.

The following, which I consider the most practical opinion I have read on the 
subject, is by Mr. P. Barry, formerly editor of the Horticulturist ; lie says : “ We 
have had considerable experience on this very point, and we have come to the 
conclusion that it is much better to defer the pruning which is to produce the 
final and permanent form of the tree until the second year, or until the tree 
shews unmistakable signs of being well rooted, and in a condition to males vigor
ous growth. But care must be taken to preserve and encourage ns fur as possi
ble, young shoot with active buds on the parts where wo intend to produce the 
new head ; because old wood in which the buds have became in a measure 
dormant, does not throw out branches with desirable rapidity and vigour.”

In cultivating an orchard, care must be taken nut to injure the trees in plough
ing amongst them ; both the roots and the trunks of trees arc often sadly mutil
ated by carelessness in cultivation. In my own orchard the trees are only from 
three to four feet high in the stem, a height which effectually precludes the 
plough from touching them.

But I plough the strips of lands between the rows both ways, as near the trees 
as I can safely go, leaving a square at each tree which I turn over lightly with 
the spade, taking care not to injure the roots When this operation is repeated 
annually and the grass kept out, it is less trouble than one would imagine—an 
ordinary spadesma i will dress a number of trees in a day. It would be prefera
ble to keep an orchard in fallow and green crops for a few years after planting ; 
but as this canuot always be conveniently accomplished, a grain crop may 
eionully be taken without injury, if a small circle is kept clear around each tree.

A great deal might be written on the diseases to which fruit trtfes arc liable, 
the instete which prey upon both tree and fruit, and the remedies and preventives
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BrJL, B- WERDEN, A PRACTICAL CULTIVATOR, PICTON, PRINCE EDWARD CO.

Irf attempting to write an Essay upon Horticulture, I shall not endeavor to 
give such a scientific literary address as may be looked for, as I have not had 
access to such schools as exist at the present day ; but have ever practised a life 
at the plough, in the pursuits of agriculture and horticulture. Therefore, I will 
attempt to impart the knowledge gained by practical experience in plain lan
guage, that can be understood by every farmer, much better than if it had been 
written in very scientific phraseology. 1st, It is one of the most essential points 
for every planter of trees to understand their nature and habits, before he 
properly cultivate them ; for multitudes of different species of plants or trees 
are spread over the surface of the earth,—not indiscriminately, and presenting 
the appearance of having been scattered at random ; but each and all being 
especially adapted for their natural abodes, or, in other terms, their natural 
stations and habitations. The natural station of a plant is determined by the 
nature of the surface or of the soil in which it is found to thrive. Thus, 
some species confine themselves entirely to water, these being again subdivided 
into those of the marsh, the lake, the river, and the ocean. Other species belong 
to the land, and of-ttiesc wo fipd some peculiar to valley*', others to plains, and 
others to mountains ; the latter being distinguished by the designation of alpine 
plants. Some again affect a clayey, some a chalky, and some a sandy soil ; 
whilst others will thrive only in soils impregnated with soda and muriatic salt. 
Some plants arc parasitical, taking root in the stems and branches of other 
plauts. A\ e also find that some plants flourish only when exposed to the action 
of strong light, whilst others prefer the shade, and others again spring up, 
when altogether excluded from light, being,formed for tenanting caverns and 
other dark recesses of the earth.
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I mention these things to show that a tr o is more at home when'''planted in 
a soil suited to its nature ; hence, an apple lov s best a gravelly Mm, with ft 
limestone bottom ; a pear, heavy loam ; a plum, a clay ; und-a cherry, a sandy 
loam. Therefore, it is nee sary that every man that plants ftrc.o should choose 
or make the soil suitable to it. If the soil dues not suit me, 1 dig a large hole, 
take my waggon, go and find such soil as 1 want, fill up the hole, and plant my 
tree in it. Sorte may say that this is too much trouble ; hut it is better to go to 
this expense, than to have a tree stand half a dozen years, like a bean pole, 
without any growth to it,‘and then die at last.

1 will state the results of one of my experiments in tree planting. About 
twelve years ago, n nurseryman from Rochester made a large sale of trees. I 
purchased seventy-five from him, many others in the neighborhood also pur
chasing at the same time. 1 fitted a good piece of ground, set out my trees, and 
Rowed the ground to pens, as many others did. By-and-byc, on came a severe 
drouth, and my trees began to look pale and sickly. I of course thought it was 
for want of water. 1 went and made a hollow around the collar or the root of 
each tree, then every night 1 would pour half a pail of water or mere around 
each, leaving it to settle into the ground. The next day the hot sun would bake 
the ground ns haul as a brick ; thus, between the peas that covered the princi
pal surface, and the baked ground-aro md each tree, stopping all circulation of 
nitrogen, the food of the leaves, tV ' ,th was hastened on, until only about a 
dozen were left. ondering wn v my trees did not live, the next fall I went 
about to see lmw my neighbors had su acceded with theirs, from the same lot. 
I found, in every instance, that all In
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It is said by nurserymen that trees made from pieces of roots grow more clean 
and straight, and free from spurs and sprouts than others. True, most true, 
and that alone is enough to condemn them ; for the eye of the practised physi
cian sees in the tall, straight, luxuriant, branchless, thornless shoots so made, 
the same marked indications of premature decay and death that he secs in the 
tall, slim, fair-favoured, smooth-skinned consumptive boy, or in the pale-faoed, 
girded and corseted maiden. It may be beautiful, but it is the wrong sort of 
beauty for this rough trying world. At all events, our most intelligent nursery
men arc becoming fully awake to the fact that trees so made on this rich soil, 
whether apple or pear, will not live out half their days ; and our farmers will 
learn it to thteir sorrow within twenty years, though many of them have found it 
out already. J

Now, I supposé this process of deterioration does and will increase from 
generation of trees to another ; and if the same practice is continued as long 
with our apples m it has been with our cherries and pears they will become 
equally precariousYnd tender. I advert to this, however, as only the pre-dispos- 
ing and constitutional course of the disease in the apple, and especially in the 
pear and chern, and not as the immediate or proximate cause. Just as tight 
lacing and hard drinking arc great pre-disposing cg'Uses of many diseases in the 
human frame, which would, perhaps, after all, never be developed, unless preci
pitated by some proximate cause in climate or diet. The proximate cause alone, 
without the predisposing one, may, and doubtless does in both cases, often pro
duce the disease. But it is only when both, arc united that its ravages become 
general and frightful.

Another pre-disposinj: cause of discs 
in the nursery, and ever àfter.1 A tree

one

at pruning, even 
is not a shoot or

sprout, a mere riding switch or walking cane. Each branch above has its 
root below, and whenever a branch is cut the corresponding root is proportion
ally paralized, enfeebled or killed. Besides, nature no more designed the trunk 
of a tree to be exposed to tbe hot sun than she did the body of a man, and she 
everywhere guards this important point just in proportion to the real danger. 
Hence, trees that will form trunks sixty feet long in the shade will not make 
them ten feet long in the sun. Hence, too, all our forest trees whose branches 

quite high in Canada, around the burning prairies of Illinois throw their 
branches quite down to the ground, so as to screen the trunk entirely from the 
hot sun. I verily believe many of our fruit cultivators would kill all the forest 
trees in Canada if they were sent out with the pruning knife and hand saw to 
cultivate them ; for there are few trees of any sort in the country that 
dure the scorching rays of our hot August sun thrown directly at full length 
upon their naked trunks. This marked tendency in all our forest trees to 

theio^trunks has been observed by every passing traveller. So the young 
pear or apple tree screens its trunk, or prepares to do so, even in the nursery, 
but the jack-knife of the nurseryman will not let it. It, however, makes out to 
hide behind its fellows; and, as slaves in the hold of a prison ship keep each 
other warm, so they continue to keep eacl^ other tolerably cool, until at six feet 
high and half an inch through they are consigned to the orchard, as branchless 
as they are worthless. But now comes the tug of war. The hot sun scalds, and 
the poor tree tries to throw out a protecting branch or shoot, now on this side, 
and now on that side—but no, that inexorable jack-knife all iws of no such lib
erties. Besides, the farmer s grandson may want to plough there sometimes, and 
the liuib would be in the way, and so off it goes. So for the next five years 
the ill fated tree stands and scalds in the sun and whips in the wind, with a 
trunk, or rather a stem, about the size of a man’s finger and six or seven feet long, 
and with a head in size and shape much ‘resembling that of IchaboJ Crane, of

a tree :
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can en-
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all, a tolerable protection toW C°n/rivcd fo afford. after 
pruning saw of the cultivator whiski.L „h " k bullo'v' lhan it finds the fatal
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crop up around from the root. Now^mv ÜÜ',* r°- j ,iU!t.rc80rt of throwing a 
you that a fruit tree docs not intend in7,d fr,!udf» 1,118 18 a>< intimation to 
mental shade tree; but it infpnrl ♦ k °ecomo 0 fishing pole nor a mere orna, if you would let h .loL T^lZ»"» Rood fruit. a„d W“„M do* 
munuor that, undo, , hot’oummer's ,™û “ d VÎV”' lnd '««pec.ful
' " dy want, ,o,„c ololltiog „e|, „ ' wrutc, , free,lug, iu p

r$tts: arsiXxz r - •»interference with the natural amluf.n' In tho first place it is a constant 
root, filling the top .nd K/îK, 7 *°1>
wood externally ,„d internally, aud th ” .kf 7 °f M “"J putreaeeut 
root» and rootlet!», all i„vili'’ Jj .' ™°‘«kl, paralyxcd and dead or dying
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little is as yet certainly known of the form?, “P™ ,a,,,‘"ai8> a"d t course but 
granted that, because a tree could not S ii .1 1 has. Rcncrallj cen taken for 
mutilation, that therefore it could scare lv h Vn ^ 88 3 man external 
cent observations tend wholly Tone S 5? k‘lcd 0r'aia.nd *t all But re- 
mg a close and hitherto unsusnccti-,1 u„„7 ° d,,rcct,on * that is, towards estiblish- 
of life, both in the animal and regetible^ldthe f“nclions and powers 
lead us to suspect, lather than otherwise tlii^u^aTV^ ph'lo8,JPhy 8hould 
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tlic trunk from tho root when old. Some years since I took 
nursery six years old, its trunk

_ a pear tike from a
already trimmed up five feet ; I attempted 

to make it grow in the form the nurseryman had given it by cutting 0ff all the 
sprouts which continually were shooting out from the sides of the artificial 
trunk. Ihe tree refused to grow vigorously upwards under the best care, and 
finally gave evident symptoms of paralysis in the top by the stunted, short, 
knotty shoots it would throw out, the most vigorous sort of shpQja-being from the 
side of the trunk. I suspected the cause, and allowed the shoots on the trunk 
to grow on it and on all my other trees which were inclining to the same condi
tion ; in less than two years they covered their entire trunks with limbs quite 

f™Und ond t,'cn started into a vigorous growth throughout the whole top, 
which they have continued to this time, and arc now loaded with fruit. At the 
time I began to allow the branches to grow on the above named tree, the trunk 
just below the upper branches measured nine inch?* round ; all the branches 
together just measured seventeen inches round. Hence the surface for the 
return sap was at the crotch of the tree five feet from the ground, suddenly 
traded in something near the ratio of seventeen so nine, while the passage of 
the ascending current could not have been contracted more than in tlic ratio of 
four to three, and, considering the diminution of the heart/wood, probably was 
not ât that point contracted at all The necessary mechanical result is plain. 
The tree in a rich soil poured a full current of sap into the top and leaf, while 
every year its relative return surface was continually diminishing, and all the 
return sap, which at the time of measurement flowed over seventeen inches of 
surface, was at the crotch of the tree suddenly compressed into a surface of nine 
tnrtm *nclrcu®fere?ce. and through this compressed surface it was compelled
ipfrPsh!Ul EfitEfCet m ?? 8Un bcf°rC rcac,linP tlie root, without being 
refreshed by the new and fresh sap from a single side shoot. Of course all the
vessels in the bark of the trunk were filled constantly with the necessary pres-
sure from above with more sap than they could safely return to the mot or de-
K shnnfj16 rk’ ,nid WCrC nttcmitiri" rclicvo themselves by throwing out 
w ami 1 not ^«ng allowed, they were gorged more and more as tho 
leaf and top increased, until cither organic ruptures-as in the case of the 
cherry tree-or the chemical action of the hot sun upon tho gorged and impeded 
d?â8ST J*® Caf,\°f thC Pcar competed the catastrophe of obvious disease or 
V™;, * h,av,e .->ust now meo8urcd the pear tree alluded to above, and find that 
since it has had its own way the relations of the superficies at the crotch, which 
is now lower down, have changed from the ratio of seventeen to nine to the pre-
measureme>nt<f"VCCn tw=,ve> showing the increase between the times ofml- 
WMarement to have been three inches on the stem to one inch on the branches
bviL .JV Ï °f-‘t® tr,cc 18 also now cnt,rel7 screened from the hot sun 
r/frnh.LddE b,7nchV 11 ha8 thrown out, and the sap in the stem is frequently 
offTvmdvs"b^ 1? r 8ap/T‘ thC8C S’dc l,ranch°8' Thcre is no appearance 
to/inlK hôïa,m gr°d 10 t0-P’ n°r,0f K°rKCd FaP in the stemTrment-
them throu^brnH th°ndi,S,îrC.adln5 S'K1n8 °f dlSe”8C 00 its outcr bark> or diffusing 

returned or is L i * °"d t0p °f thc trec In a word, the tree hasheahhfnl’ n Àv ^r v returning, to a vigorous, natural and, therefore, healthful condition. I* this country thc blotch on thc large limbs and trunk of
ÎwŒe oa,Pt-treer DWhat \Cûl!Cdthe “bli*ht” Always on tiro 1th 
or west side, or facing the sun at the hour of extreme heat. And wherever I
Înd'LnLrd °n,.thc ”°rth 8Ldc ,was «'ways near thc ground, and on further 
and closer inspection I have found in such cases that the grain of the tree wound

"e south west I f L ® ^ tho >ojury afte/ull was evidently done onthe south-west side of the tree, at some distance <&ov</thc ground and tho
scalded and vicious sap there produced settled witlAthe fcrnin o?f thc tree by an
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don cold is the ultimate eZe 0f 1 ,n tho rcturn saP- And iî sud
obvious how in that case this high culturl^W0' “ 8omc think, it is still
m1r°hiaSLallUje(i t0 uLov°. in co.mcctionwithall h”8^0 the fiual catastrophe 
i ‘Rhtand scalds, causing the bark to oppI f° lcr/acts< convinces me that 

duced by the hot sun i„ the summer th”trec> a"b * fact, prl
until severe cold occurs in winter or nerU not Sencrally developed to the eye 
summer. Meantime I apprehend thnt^ît a? not until the ensuing spring or 

If: or •'fro,c0P^Xh h.:V‘ »'H Wfo-.d .K'K
finify analogous forms of diJLi ‘ pCCI,6c nan,0> but only a general 

causes, but'developed by a varipfv nf • an:<ln& from the same predisnosin» subject; and that, Ihi.e^may'ftiVCrS in« 

tontion to soil and culture, we shall rfemr ! catastrophe in a single case by at 
and latent debility resulting from the nrediln °f “® co“bt,tution^ tendency 
na uro of trees more, and .ppU? Æcau«*, until we study the 
both in grafting and pruning we 1“^ > ^ until, in a word
uSf'll-fcThe/rLXimate cau“ then of «ÜtWS Wltî DatUrc as iittlc as 
is the fall,fcg of the hot sun and extreme fm,’ L° h m thcappplcand pear 
branches of the tree, while the return sap "^" thc unprotected trunk and
kne» J 18 n0t unlike in its predisposL oi nm “UDatuni1 condition of pie- 
known by many called the sun stroke in the If f ® causcs to the disease 
of so much pruning bein~ practised hum=n .«J8*®. I think the reason
vators have come from England where th I8> ^at so many of our culti
hence it would be necessary them to bin 7ut ,? C,0ud* and a “oist cHmate •'
a°ndrier vn"Pen the f^'t. But not so here whereih^ *'°I h'sht a°d sun 
and sunshine enough to ripen fruit in the’ thï I ‘hero is such extreme heat,
x-rto k"po"1 - -

»fh“pX "■ 2rruit tre« a -ppoT, k.

Thebest way I have found to protect P and heals the quickest
wmd them with a straw rope^say two i£,7.* }°n*J?im™d UP trucks, K 
ing in the crotch of the limbs and winding around T-Î*8 ** done ^ commeno- 
when the end can be fastened by a stake8 l!^.“util you get to the ground,
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fT»i»s „,k i." rr rl:.ir, a?1? r; ■r- rbark soft and prevent it from cracking. ’ ' he,l) to kecP ‘be

BEST TREES TO PLANT.
Out of a hundred

saâs: sr;,: *

asï-,tSSïSar£«tT I would rccoimucud twSrl L blf ,h" . *L IbwT7 ''“'"‘f 
filled up, for variety, nccordiu-r to taste or for „ • * , ’ V e re"'ainder can be
of others which I think haX and Zr’Jv,? 1 a,n trW number
of them on some other occasion As f r I)”8 ' provc 80 I shall speak
fied that they will give 3 saiisfm ti^n ApP'C Trec8'1 fcel 80 well satis-
ground only for a uarden to (illilnn^O ' I/ccomn‘cnd c'cry man that has 
eight or ten feet apart, with currants rasnher^ trCC”i ’ 1,0?can bc P,antcd every
*“d m-v -"ord for il- 11 «» *» rAu r„nM^ p„m,:

m my garden not over three or four feet high, 
thus making them both profitable and ornamental.

the pear.
of ,b.“w nL™ttl!uVoabc'tn °f ",e Arp'« -ill »ppiy «q-.ii, «, ,h„ 

that have proved to be the hardiest anT <0 UJCUt'on 11 ,vw of the varieties
Beauty has withstood the p.stse rl wi , T *ro®tabl«: Flemish
Oswego Beurre. Scckle and Vicai of W X?! T y U"hurmcd. •' tho Bartlett, 
have stood the best out’of 70 vari v i ï '! 1HV,° ^c?n ^‘ghtly hurt but 
Winters of 1855 '5G and’57 badlv i • !? J bave had in cultivation. The
and entirely killed some of fhe.n^ Lt wS !T °f man>’ of mJ P<*r trees, 
apple trees, and even forest trees' were killed K the" CXpCCt of Pear trees when 
us have a little patience I J.Jlf 7 - ? \ hy th°. sa,l,c 8c'vp,e season. Let
for the next half century Mv trces^all’eam ’Ut h** W‘J1 ,.’ot m,e 80 great a disaster 
injury from the Winter ^ Tho^IWf !L " la«t Spring without the slightest 
«pH with .....bu, ht, '“t

worked on ouineo stocks for Onarfw ..w Ma“u.irds. 1 he host kinds to be Aid and Katr lWc "* ‘hc Ik",J "J H-tku, Dm,

poses. Trees can now be seen 
loaded with the best of fruit,

the plum.
«-unt,e„fcii:;:rdiltu7tu“.l^,mL''r,lf 7mci <»,»•«•> n»«, «, «.
the Curculio. Notwithstanding n contend with, the Black Knot and 
I have pursued has succeeded remarknbUw lT Up,m dl8Pairi ‘be course

ul r'nn'a that were in 
Works for a

destroying large and beautiful cr m 
and searched all of the horticultural „ulBO 
jo the same fate; although many premiums 
lars were expended for his dcstrueti 
at their calamities.
of making one more effort before givm

yean,
my garden. I read 

remedy, but found all doomed 
were offered and hundreds nf ri„i
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When tkq, co.uuiUcd’brâriugVopctthc'n,‘''n ™‘’ 0,1 -
*^e'ivr

which will pick up every curculi<Hhat° ‘T *'• W°rk’ “,s° ad,llltti"g the hens 
cat every plum that drupes to ^V^uud h ? !!* T™”06 and ^ hogs will hem ne quarter, and thereby ensurin/aful rm r T" in U' thl18 giving 

c2!'Zu r 8°,,0adcd " 'h pEthau" 3-°f..P,U“"; These trees £
-2 a?

Æ w-AtS ’z r™;than ten rods from the othere <lestro>’e<J by the insect, though not more
plum trees in a yard adjoint the "? T? that keeps » hogefm have h™ 
not another tree this year within twenty miles ff°m tllC, CUrculio‘ For there is 
crop has not been destroyed by these d nr^? "7 pl!“n >ard 1,1 which the 
took to protect mine to be effectual Th PR? £°1‘Cfeby showmK the plan I 
not checked. It is generally sunnosed IV,'0t 18 anothcr f“tal disease if
an insect, and that this insect is e..r u ^ k,nots or swcllmgs are caused by • 
My own experience, however .roes t °U be®° 7®^ frequently imagined^ 
correct one, as there really is’n^o eviden^T* ^ th® idea is far from being a 
therefore, in fact, I may sL conclu'itc ro 8ubst«ntiate it. It appears evident 
caused by the ourculio: because sunn ’• !7 ,ll.lnd, ‘hat the excrescence is not
not,at 8,1 Probable that they would aEk^h^h'?^ *° be. Prevalent here, it is 
as the knots continue making their annearaîc^ f pref7reDce to the fruit,
I have until lately been under the in/So, “V u **P i# in “'«tion.
other insect. I therefore watched tho^rï?. V* ?‘KLht bc caU8ed by some 
ered any insect feeding upon or denmiîi^ ‘|U,te c!ose,Jr but have never disco v- 
fact that the larvae or th^eges of oC n! ? •*pg8 thc bark.of thc tree. The
knots is uo evidence of the insect beimr tlT° ID8ect8 ar? ■ometimoe found in the 
vae or the eggs, ns the case may be are*not ^7°?8Ca8e’ 8'DC0 the l»r-
appears, nor until it has become quite largo aÏdmdnv 7 1°" 8We,,iD* fir8‘

> armed at the conclusion that th« .id; ^ PU'PJ- I have m consequence jusect. It is no mr^r leL thJr'imZ*> ‘he attack? of ." 
introduction of some improper fwTof E Ï °f tho "P* caused by the 
circulation through the agency of the mot, ? 1 nnd cz0Antak,|.°U8 nature into the 
peculiar to thoee varieties of the plum with? ?VC8i" e U 18 an u,ccrous habit 
pearance in the infancy or at an JL„ l01]? fruit> which makes its ap-
affectcd. In support of these views I alfVV? ‘T®’ accordi°g « it may be 
Suckers taken from the roots of a bull !r 8t?t0 the following facts : 1st. 
eventually become diseased. On the othJïî!?* WUI’ wilhout «ception,
of a healthy tree will rarely be i d’ 8ecdllng8 grown from the seeds
healthy state. 2nd. Buds Utken fr^! r if? CODt|guoa8 to trees in an un- 
«toeks have become so nÎLÏ aïecM mT£ °D healthier
after being operated upon • while in nth nr U. dow° e°tlPoly the first year

and keep cutting the^knots off as fourthItivation in clay or limestone soil, 
tho wounds thus made with Mr T) !?•“ ,they m“ke their appearance, covering 
time freely watering wUh copLs Z? , 8°,Uti°n °f ”lvo. »t the same
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be able to explain it, I became acquainted with it some vears since in r>enisin„ 
an extract taken from a French Journal. I have since used k on sicXTees 

hich have proved its extreme efficacy in restoring them to their former health' 
If every cultivator strictly pursues this course there is no danger of not securing 

n abundant crop of plains; but through carelessness and neglect the opposite wifi 
be the result The best and most profitable plums out of 50 ArktiTl lmve 
tried are the Princess Gaige, the Yellow Egg, i uanc’s Purp Green Gaige
orr^rs^:;ïï'tDrop' .....

'\
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THE CHERRY.
fin , “y but little about the cultivation of the finer sorts of cherries.... sttfcssrçtse
best reinedv tn mir

iI shall
as

so
cause ot

« *-----------—j *,j w mud them 1
have long trimmed up trunks. ---- ---- vuc uv
have been trying the Dwarf Cherry, allowing the
this protects their bodies as before mentioned, an keeps the bark fmm
tlÆ Ï Bul ,h,iSC mMt b” "f ‘he Morcllo kind?, he! ° '
th.n the Bigarreau aorta and more dmirablo for dwarf 7
m tho fonu of , bu.h, not being ,„ch vigorous growl, '

nnecessary to explain at present, but the 
as referred to before, especially if theyV

era
are more hardy 

they are kept easieras

PEACHES
wiÜ'Tuld"te.ïï’TÜS C“'ir0 f*"UrC- “ the hard
•ha> I have h.d covered up “ith ‘’.£7*.
now too large; ever, other protection foiled* 1 market . few'll' I7 b,emg 
thcae tree, jet, but the, are .ot worth the trouble of Svatinfh^ “

ere.
THE GRAPE.

Much has been done and is 
varieties that

am h«a»il, Men with fruit. Both thi, and ïhê Mbelh mull V'!^ 
down in Winter and covered over for protection The riintnn î k j ^ 
no protection, bears well and is ver? dLTmble for arbours tL I) ^ "“ï 
not sufficiently tested yet, but highly recommended ~ ^ C°OCOrd

çraftûCT.rbur.vrs'd *u of *•the present year’s growth.

now
are

There is no danger in 
present year’s growth 
fruit next year is bo

shouldstock, as the me on

CURRANTS.

those that have proved*Ih^beat wi'd/me ^The^h1 8ha" onl* rccouimend 

White Dutch and the White Grace the ^ ^ ,arge red,
wine, and the best in cultivation for’that purpoa0CmThe7uïaT Vk f°r ““fl08 
else, pays for good cultivation. P pos . ihe currant, like everything

_ TH* gooseberry.

aouic me, although
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167fusing 

trees, 
ealth. 
uring 
c will 
have 

Jaige, 
roved

TIIE Raspberry. 
V cry desirable, and should be in 

Antwerp, Falstaff and the Four Sei 
with me to be the best,

The Red Antwerp, White
or

tiieP -----strawberry.

3 the easiest of cultivatm o^an^ fmit^tïey18 •F h h °f strawbcrric8- They time of the year, but in September is DrefemW be ,p antcd »,lnost at any

fruits, but considering0 Srt I “we*îhSïv ^ °V\° cuItivati,on of the small 
much, I will draw my remarks t9k pin»» a5.cd the reader’s patience too 

"7 Men, b, 7».; m" mg * !rflowers ? They embellish our gardens thov ^h° d°C8 not likc fruit and

zftriï s&s,he rsji? i*» -
obligations, they are ’ 
they seem

arc

, as 1 
pl
ough 
loing 
lerry 
t the 
they 

;ice I 
ind ; 
king 
ardy 
asier

arewe present them to those „k - necessary to the pomp of our .hom we are under 
to associate and mingle their L,r ,.I610US ceremonies, and 

prayers, and the homage which we adT P / T* Wlth the purity of our 
thMO.W „„d cuf,i,„to them m„ ,7^, .JUmiSh»' Happy are 
them ; they were in great request at the ^ P°ld Partlcular attention to 
were scattered before the triïmphal°f tbe wea1^, they 
tmguished insignia of many divinities thev alttf 0clueron> they formed dis- 
the seasons, and constitute the mystical El™ V® gC“8 ,n thc diadems of 
Descartes prosecuted with equal ardour astmrmn f We are told that
flowers. The great Condo devoted his leasuîL TJ th.e cuIturc of fruits and 
and the vase of flowers was daily renewed unL^k”/!/^1 de,ightful pursuit,

industry. The flower garden is one of th„ ki a601’ and,the dwellings of honest 
at home and it invites them to indu.tr,».,» m.t“18 /” .keePing jour children 
are admiring the perfection ' the _fl"ow~ers“ T‘t8' Aad whilst they

"nder lhei' -«-• -*•* j£r«
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ESSAY ON PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE.
SHOWING TO WIIAT EXTENT IMPROVED 

INTRODUCED INTO THIS

Of til 
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SYSTEMS OF HUSBANDRY MAY BE 
PROVINCE, WITH PROFIT AND ADVANTAGE.; IJBY JOHN HOBSON A PRACTICAL FARMER, GUELPH.

1

Mrjtzzr„uZ;ù:.M^
with it’ 1UAmMnd,mv’ b?,t-the ,U0UCtarJ affairs of this Province arc bound up 
w U u. And in making this assertion, I mean not in any manner to underva
lue the great national advantages which must always attend an extended system 
of commerce, whether ,t be external or internal. The prosperity of agricSture 
and commerce depends on the same foundation, and the one canuot^ean anv
peritï ôf °tW Tndcr T'iT'”” îf> The «S™ulturist desire, tlnfpro,.
penty ot the trader, tor from this cause his products become more in demand
and consequently are more valuable in all the great markets of cousûmSn _
Rut the prosperity of the agriculturist is of equal importance to the manufac

v° Tietyia glc,,orui-ia as far as im ^ ^
ir a cs whilst that of the manufacturer is ephemeral, depending often on the 

breath of fa«, and possesml of no real solidity. Con&eriuf A,ZZlM 
effect .wind. an improved system of husbandry mu,t ever have on the aff.ir. of 
tins If" Vince, we ought to use our utmost endeavors so to improve that avotcrn 
as that ft larger amount of produce may be raised upon the soil ami at the

i fur,hcr
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ON THE GENERAL MANAGEMENT OF THE FAIUtl

,rs rruttd.l-7"is:^
tlic accounts of money, and the regulation of labor.

ON KEEI'ING ACCOUNTS.

accounts. These are «so common,Z^gulL^ 

ployed in other prole»,on, being generally „,„eh more .ttemt ,= ,„d Tora! 
in tin, respect. It rarely happen, Urn. books are kept by farmem in , ,'S.

*“ïy *“ a?CUra,e nceoanto respecting the profit and loss of w uncertain

under hi, control. Uutgro„, hfiïïîfi r^e^aTmSeZt t“h.‘

Œ3,ts"t5.zst:r=;îi-j:5tifiriï
' By CXammmg tllC8e> a fanucr 18 enabled to ascertain the value and extent

every concern is 
a farmer’s attention are

(

It is a maxim of the Dutch that
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discover wlmt partleuîarmearo^o/wha*™” °PCrations of «Rriculturc, and to 
occasions loss; the principal of economy .nav^l.uaT'''prutit ur 
ageuioot of a farm, and lesenin* 0f ^ y i- be 1,,tt!'oduced mto the man- 
men situated like a great many of the fJrn lT txPerieDce mI-<*ws that
masters, and t ha*e ve '? ” “eJ" u* 8 ln th'9 country, who are their own
contract habits of irregularity nd J,, ,0SC’ arti very apt to
ceived better adapted'to chcc this -tl.n?tlon. Now, nothing can beoon- 
regular accounts The ve vl, ! *,!iPosl I0« than a determination to keen 
Ids books Vcvery thin* tJt !.. ITT™ tbat a ,1,an ,la9 “> make entries in

is attention alive to what ho is to 
best possible training to produce
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T, , - Regulation of labor.

much „.,T SrVk.llTJ" "Zf,;
SK-i- /udtltmiS’ b“lWTi.‘Tf « w
uninterrupted succession of useful labor durin nil th * ,fu/’ni /urni8,les an 
most ,s made that circumstances will adurit of h Tt th,C >ear- a,,d the 
and teams at such works as are likelv » k 1 ’ regu,arly employing the men

U i. hardly to k ,Ad"ed kl2,?.?° ™°11*®?1*- V»*,,ucl, ,,s" 

in the course of a whole j-ear. mc 18 ust’ elt,K'r °l" the men or teams,

THE SOIL—THE MODE BY WHICH

AND
THE PRODUCTIVE POWERS 

RENDERED PERMANENT.
MA2£t BE INCREASEDthe

Sciai 
rs of 
item

« • u^Wf ^rrrr,' tr,i,e’u -r t? -
than is necessary to give a sufficient suddIv to ,h^"8i “?d uotlun« n,orc »n wet 
always in health and vigour A L?. r A p,#nta’ 80 119 to keep them 
9»ch as to give an oZZnitv L ,L !T,tb° ,cxtu ®f the soil must be 
direction in search of nourishment therT* • •tb® ,pIaD to nimil> in every , 
abstracting the elements of Vegetable^the mcans of milf'

and readily gives up a eouston 1 n t To , fmnentotion * gives rise tl, 
growth if plants. The relative nftïft * e,®l!,elnt" lhus involved for the 
quire to he constituted so as to JbtSïïhü' ^ * V°h the P"™'11™ earths re-

ST* •”«««** -• oir”»m.i l/ZZ ZT « fenili‘.Vi »'the primitive earths in every case «ml I ft? tl* , tFl®jmceksary proportions of
many instances much cnit,/m£h» K J «° ft, wt>r,M,rg^«t difficulty, 
permanent right over the land ft t bc ,proh,ahlj eIpendii;by those who ave a 
composition of the soil, and th rebv brimi'iï a.7#defic W which may be in the 
It may be observed, that the material uecessarv f° ft fTe,ter deKrec of fertility, 
are seldom r away, and it ousrht never 1 ^ f°/ Per,nonent improvement 
earths, when ot amalgamated tnïîi, • b° lo8t "KV of. >h*t these primitive 
selves barren and unproductive and nni" ^cater or less>roportions, are of them- 
out this country is rendered more nr I )rdmg!j' lhat 1,1 u.”11 of the land through- 
parts diverge from the standard of fertilitv'^an'i pr0port,on 09 t,,e constituent 
less supply of manure is constantly ftm ed tn iZ * a greater or
Pens in their composition. Theft h o d .hi tf7 anJ ^'ency which hap-
pg*“ - -** - -r ».
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n"‘ »'j ■». b- voS,
to those not so fa,or,b°, ÏÏ.Ï7- I wi • °T° 'lound,",,d ,,f ™P=™r qe.lUy
«nd quality wou.d ^ h W

will no 
riching 
sidcred 
used, a

MANURFS

be W,lr mX-^rnul^SL^lr?1 ‘'"""f*
the first place consider how much the auantifv nnT p.theA™0r» we shall in
terial might be increased and improvcd\v lie intro3uHinn nCCe®9a,7 ma- 
system of'management Tt -i 0 lntroduction of a more judicious
part of what is “usually denominated Trm^I^ W°rt°.f rcmark> that a great 
system of management, of inferior qualité imd Th mT’ .Vndcr tho ordinary 
derives but little benefit from tlm Z . n, ^at tho soil not unfrequeutlyapplied to it AgrSturists ^ 80 frcquentl?
steps as may prove conducive to the ^movement °nf t?X®rtI0n8 to adoPt sued 
provenant is easily accomplished underG ™1 of thnt “lanure. Such im- 
çially so on lands capable of raising turn^ to-°r° ?8p°-
improve the quality as well as to 166 object in view is to
diutely under consideration and in the first ®,(luan.tl7 of tbo8P manures iuime- 
ono great error in the preparation of fnrn.P a °Ught.*? obscrved, that 
common practice of allowing? the dune of A?/'d.d,aa8 origyfatos from the too 
kept in separate heaps, where with the d,e8,cnPtl°°® of animals to bo
dergoes femeutation' iud to.pplioZnZWVJ'™'’ ?“*- » Mldom 
state. Tho process of fermenmFlnn in a l° * ° a-nd ln tbti 8ume unmingled 
the field, is indispensable, othemUe £ * "* b,cin8 aPPlied to
son at least, rendered comparativelyworthteL* StM? A*’ ^ tho firot •«»* 
sustains damage from an over de-refe of heat wh b n dun8- however, soon 
heaps without any other inLrmixturo „ ) ’ T nllowcd to »“*«> in
called fire-fanged, being thereby dSoi^'tT What “i)rovin
sic vi^ue. But, with fhe view îfVjîîm^ fif7 per cent of its intrin-
hill as possible, horse-dung is found an^Llntial requisite f^dition 10 the duDg- 
tive decomposition, so that in addition tn<t .«A ♦k^'îi*'16 10 P1?0101® putrefuc- 
tb. yard,, the nthbieh of « Prod“°'d in
«ud vegetable substance, me, be «,£3^5' “ *h"rt 
proper course of farm management it is - ^ together,
to the descriptions and nature of diffJLn* h ‘mporUnoe to give attention 
mixed together .„dh.v.» ** ‘«'“"“"a
the heaps or piles. It is preposterous^ kn»/A Utl°D k,?Pî UP throughout 
one year, for the obvious reason* that its strength il”8 ^neP.Pll®d f0^ more than 
its bulk suffers proportionally ’ In 8 U B^^lly diminished, while
which can be done cither in the yard or V^^ngTaS* ^ ^ turned’ 
adjacent to the home steading as a demi ^ a JZ! Ç \ Î Pleoe of ground 
to be chosen as the site of such depots^ Th« 1^7 8balt*red 8pot ought always 
can be spared at the proper time for hV *ttcr mode la the best if teamsf^di^tparTJPffjiyJ^^^^ manure can be carted 

aprted and levelled regularly over the heap • the “re *nd can bebe laid up iu allotments to five or six f^/n il^G^80 G oarted ™ay 
it is highly proper to prevent the carts from behgdriveïu^o^h*1 C>i0mPre”i.ona

i7Xmv2t;r. ie£ f t ^ n; tata:. J mere .ubUe of the feHUUing , JUrf fZZpièg
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UOAIID 01' AGRICULTURE.

«•jiitk TL^propcftiaeYr^arôb *° rCbi" i,s, ""d en.
1G1

regc-
lality
ntityt

m, UIME, BONKS, OUANO.
of their cjpensc/with Z” !hnc"wf' 1° ‘h'" ““"‘O' on account
wherein bo procured ohoap, L a, a aho^dtt Zu,,^ S

Utlg, 
11 in
ma-
ious
reat

it manure, seed, alld’labTare lus” “M^T'Cbe^ brn.n,chc” of husbandry; without 
«■nee Mr Smith of Deanston’a improvement^ 7Uttin on object
Bnta.in, b«t still there is much ignorance nreLil?1 aWract°2 “^tontion in Great 

to imperatively demand that they should v amongst farmers, whose intcr- 
improvements which promise such import results Se '8 "CqUain,tcd with
ot 1857 cannot fail to have taught farmer i/fi• Tll° 8Pri"g and summer
perabuudant moisture, as there was a lnnm 10 *bcir c°8t’ the evil effects of su-
pM/: a tss

ft triHS

which would pay the owner a high rate ofLeLlïf C°UDtry there nre portions 
tmg this improvement, and in many cases n a f?»^ m°D0J cLxP°nded *“ effec- 
tity and superior quality of the crons grown JuJOar8’ Wlth the extra quan-
flmount of capital expended. I thinE it to unÏÏ “°re th° rePa? tbe whole 
on er lao anj detai,8 aa to the “ unnecessary an out of place, to
able works written upon it, which it would h„ f n7Dlng’ tllcro are 
fore commeneieg opeZoei of ..p'LSlKft """
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°N TIIE P«tNCIPLE OF ROTATIONS.

00 Î7h.d bl •-!*?- « •" form,, is wh.l
mend any system of rotation which would flBQm6 tlmo impossible to rccom- 
on account of the difference ofsoila and sltuair^'°qU? * We“’ uPon n11 lands, 
plants which might grow luxurian/lu d tuatl0D ln. ™fcrehce to markets. For 
out expense and trouble on others o^f a^d'jflwJKÏ’ °°urd not bo rai8cd with- 
a large town may return a large profit owing ^ *°d croP8.Krown near
sending cm to market, and bv Doing’ bKIa if tbo btt 0 expense incurred in 
f,„n »ir. purchwd .Î .ZS. ^ “ * «'• cedi-

», in riifft;rrihfci11 :,î
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T’P|, vll0SC, ponsu]n,Pti.on returns to the soil a sufficient quantity of
Srtili^’of thf famC ^ ^ Ruffitiicnt to mai"^ - th.

fertile aBddean"11 “ t0 ^ t0 B™S this should bc done when the

These rules may be applied to the plants which form the subject of common 
ultivation in the fields. The plants commonly cultivated on a large scale in this 
ountry, are the cereal grasfe chiefly for their seeds ; certain leguminous plants 

as the pea ; plants cultivate? for their fibres, as the flax and hemp: for their 
leaves, roots, and tube . ns the turnip, the mangold wurzel and potato- and 
certain leguminous and thcr plants, for forage and herbage, as clovïr timothy
fonows3"*1 C8' Th° P-Iant* °f the8e diffcrcnt classes may be described as

•convici 
end of 
unprod 
vantage 
Canada 
though 
as he c; 
means 1 
of mam 
duce. 
compare 
Instead 
than it 
from wc 
mode to 
means i 
When h 
with the 
oftencr i 
recoin m< 
being pi

soil is

r

r

barlov '«7 °f th??, P!Unt8 consist8 of the cereal grasses, chiefly wheat, 
t, T these arc in an eminent degree exhausted of the
lârr ed n-7 f ?kffTd't0 their sceds. «nd arc wholly or partially
mod,?71 T 1 ? hTmu FJUrthcr’ from the manner of their growth and 
reason^and on th"’ ? -Cn • \° favor the Ponction of weeds. B For these t
sTould otl]l J ingCnCra prm7le that, p,8nte of the sainc or similar kinds 
shou'd t foil win succession, the créai grasses should not succeed one ano-
SrJff 8h0U dibc- prTded 0r followcd by some crop which either exhausts 
the soil less or admits of a more perfect eradication of weeds.

~ud' T Ie leKuminous plants cultivated for their seeds, as the bean and the 
for the6,a11 exliaustcrs.°f the soil ; they ripen their seeds, and these seeds are, 
for the most part, carried off the farm, some have supposed that they are less
thcmUwlen°f TÜhtnu°,CCreal Kra8SC8’ but the essential difference7between 
them wl,en considered with relation to their effect upon the soil, is, that from
to theKnrodïetind hf “an"cr.of valitlP them, they arc greatly less favorable 
to the production of weeds than the cereal grasses ; by their broader system of
Td l^nnnadnÏfl8tifle ï? F** ?■ ^ {h“ the eereaî grasps

,r,of the3. a ’ » r.CUJ"V“ed '"j for thcir 6l>re., «rc e.hau.t-
cra of the soil, they lire Buffered to form and ripen their seeds, and their stems 
afford no return of manure to the farm.
summing H1888 °J rihl,lt8’ frv°lU thc ,Hrrc returns of manure which the con- 
sumpt.on of hem affords, may be regarded as enriching or restoring crops.

1st. The turnip, the rape, and other plants, cultivated for their 
leaves, and consumed upon the farm.

2nd. The potato, the carrot, the mangold wurzel, and other 
for their tubers and roots, and consumed upon the farm.
Jl/etd'^ZS ll‘° - «—

dev^in!‘r;mthfe8e’ ^ C,18ractcrs the cultivated plants, wc have in
l-SttS eSSÏÏÏÏi CaUSC thC, re8tTiivC and dcani"S oroP". 80 to alternate 
Fur her . **7 t,IC Iand bo preserved fertile aud clean.
*,UrT’ whcn wc tind tll»t land cannot be sufficiently cleansed by

raaœ-jrï: z;\x z:;z^:\zh'zz
Somu„"Loû.” rivïod atw'iifiHnd >i""1 b« ™ - **• » •“« «
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ic the end of six or eight y care thatTis hnd °-’ ‘f lT? °f 0,1 his excrtions Cuds at th 

unproductive. Wed and home h„ jl “ f" °f Wccds’ sour and comparatively 
vantage on almost eve^soil canot 0WfnT» °T’ ^ cu,**.tedwith ad* 

Canada, be cultivated so extensively as toSdn /8^ort„ne88 of the summer in 
though no farmer will find it to be a^lns* !U8‘cad of “ summer fallow, al
as he can do properly without nedectinr» °,cultlVatc much ground for turnips 
means he can keep hi cattle in better conditio TTT °f h“ farm> fur bJ that 
of manure, which, as all farmers know will i ^ ““ke an ‘"creased quantity 
duce. The operation of fallowing „ r ll,sure an increased quantity of pro- 
comparativoly useless, or at toast* moff^T?7 pra?tised is a very different and 
Instead of cleaning The land of d rt ïnî wÏÏ t0 hat “ ought to be.
than it ‘ -- - -

e

toil is

nmon 
n this 
liants 
their 

; and 
aothy 
;d ns

was
heat, 
f the 
tially 
l and 
these 
finds 
ano- 

austs

from weeds and falh.wedL the nTmo«r«°ofmC-ed'- When land » already free
mode to plough in green 1 s T f «lving ,t rest, I consider it the best 
means in a favourable seasTn^ou 1 b-uck'whcat »r peas, and by that
When land is full of weeds it omdit tfhTiï J croP of wheat —
with the plough and harrows it ou^ht to ho °[OU£b ^ worked. If this bo done 
oftener if time can bo snared Tlw» n- P oughed at least three times, and 
recommended as a useful implement rwnrkf °r”arifier cannot be too highly 
being ploughed Drenaratnrv to a 0W9> and also for hind after

!

the
SUB-SOIL PLOUGHING.

and pulverised^ saTtTthe'denth thfef8ub8®'1 °r under crust 4f the earth is broken 
be attained is to iLrLse tÎe'gLLÎTeJwd T tcfcn>?hes; the objecte

the earth to the roots of the cron in the A “ 8Upp ^ of food and moisture by 
chemical effect of pulver zin^ W V^ v ^ D'°St grateful habits. The 

to the planTiJ twTw2 1st “ 8,Ubsoil is cc*ainly ^vantage-
greater depth by the rootl orl minute "le.ndere the 801 penetrable to a much 
renders more available anv rWnmn • rc8 the plant, and consequentlylh.t m, IZt «SB,."1! !r «•«bl7.j-g~n.-t., .Me?
accessible by the atmosphere' rendering ; f’ 1 renders the soil much more freely 
ply not only of qxygc„ gu8 to the Zto "f TT”00 «up-
moisture ; which moisture lot it L u p f0^8’ -Jmt also yielding moreweathers ’as incessaC„bwVbl L tho^" b* thc CU,tivator* » all 
atmosphere, abounding most in^the latter inTh * “ Un,vcr. aJl> contained in thc 
needed by thc plants that is in tl,« J “ . the very periods when it is most
possessed by the soil of absorbing moTstTrafmn ,?"^ **1” Thie ProPer^ 
tance of increasing that rower h. 10 «turo fromthe atmosphere, and the impor-
derstood as is desirable aîthouL'lf tiie ![cn*,nS the «oil, is not ncgrly so well un
self of thc fact by the mostsimnlee f • Cr has ,llc means of convincing him- 
MH. to .b.irfeS;KZ&ThôT“::" ^“^«-«0.11^1. . 1,0 
of plants, which otherwisc^wouhl remain f ‘ !'P°8ltlon ®f the excretory matters 
plants of the same species • and it i« f » ° Pmod> to thc annoyance of 

. thorough subsoil ploughing Z ,n our P0™ to pro/e that a
ductive of continued good resïlf,Tr « ‘“P™0®™» °f the soil, and is pro-
b*" performed. A./ÏÏJT1.h. * '“"".of JW**» th. opemtioo h„ 
which has been once disturber! • ^ • occasion to (notice how slowly ground
the goo I effects of this deep soil cultivai'18 °n,?ln|al d,'S*® of solidity, neitLr are 
the manure being more doîdT nknÏÏ merely dependent upon the effects of
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rl^mS-K1UrnS fom rtV1,0r' “ *■*"**> l”' "» Sreat advantage- 

need be procured ■ to euahl.l f r<:8,ources/ 110 expensive artificial fertilizer
live .hid, he may ha,“ hkhjto »',T 1" M 7 ** !',,r,io" "f *■« P-educ-
adveul.gc, which tho inline cd Vcsudc iun 'f b” °'l J 1 “'“I .hi"“'lf »f the
for his service. P tuBstrui“uu of agricultural machinery now offers
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IMPROVEMENT OF BREEDS OF CATTLE.

f-dieZel,,P” ”f * - ”-h

which may please the eye but will not till 
much upon caprice 
adapted for thi

per-
merc beauty

m„of i c. , . pocket, and which, dependingmust be often chcuging. Whit particular breed is bJl
Who ma be consid,,KllTndîs?d8i,“'i"T 'n > ,hc:'f?™Cre "nJ br”Jcre 
though believe at nresenf il r judge differ so widely in their opinions,
abort horn, aTd ccEh ■'““‘““J' in.("mr »f '".proved
have within the last few years imported sn ?nt?rPnsiDgagriculturists who 
hints upon the best medü lf , P • extensirely from that breed. A few 
be out of place. tL d f lu,prov,n8 thc brcede of cattle, I think will not

of ”‘ete,Cdr ntticdl ne M W,l‘iC!' h lCSt - ‘he cirenmatance, ' 

good stock of’t brcdl 1 W ï° de,e,rmmcd is thc u,anner in which aLee methnl ïî^ï T""«

breed, ftnZ", tïÏÏ mlha ° 6“,ck- ‘ud ‘“bstitntio- of a different

*-*
A. ale SZZl° i ":C, brcd b)' "T"* witil of a different breed, 

line my remarks altogether 'to ft 6°When ,d”r’tc,i.,n lll|3 «'""try, I shall 
male of enperior brood aod 1 Ll. „™ ., ‘T ” 1“‘le; “ »l,0“ld V« »">' 
good animal. Tu secure thc full In-nefu. cros1 wl 1 bti “Imost always a
resort to the males of an inferior l f th? cro.8a> huwcvcr, we should not

p—'i’nTe ^ "!**| “Jfct

breeding is employed A firut^r \ « ^CS P^ace "bcn a raajo of superior 
fullv bred „n. Pn d- C 088 betwcca a short horned bull, for example
extraordinary aptitude tù f «t^11°°!Cn°dU°“ 7°' fi"e animal> witb aa
premium, î^lÜî^îrjïïiËÆÏ"

HOUSING AND feeding

than this. No^only^oes^h*e hS-at*5“"!? 1,lorc.in nced of improvement

thrive properly ÎU» 11 w,H L ,g ? 7 T nocc.S8ary 08 food that cattle may
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Sivcr„°Lt° "h ou-lût be .bcîï‘ k°L5r,£‘ T'M ?' f0'Wer th’lra" be

inclemencvof the weather, a great mrtion of wLt tilC3t-1 6 ?r° cxPoscd to the
the natural temperature of the body instead as it tl'6 a°"na ^J*8 g°esto sustain 
■"««le and f.t Hence it Û S’,£,If‘ î"'""'? Wluld J». of forming and comfortable building, for hi, stock during triL'r'" U clMn ”“rm
imnrnv^ animals if they are not nronorlv w,7,1 f °f no usc getting

and dr/ bcddfng, with f »$

copditions of success. ° . ^ Lllac> drt! the mdispen-

n'tage- 
tilizer 
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if the 
offers

.

clean
>ie cop

rSter'isïïÿs «dr ,o «ne, .. in.

but at the same time I have not cone i„,n ^ ,d 1 pr°fit and Avantage, 
draining and the different sorts of manure as /conider nV* Puch w
a proper manner would require greater space tlrn T ,1 ' ' n °XP,ain thei" '» 
occupy m an essay of this description. ^ “ "" v U Wou d b° right to
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE

After a verbal report of the President as 
the promotion of the cultivatio 
7 o’clock, to meet at 9 o’clock

been done in regard Englan 
u umbei 

Reno i 
sterling 
London 

After 
Ac., of i

rovince,
next morning.

V K
The Hoard met pursuant to adjournment, tiro 

yesterday.
The minutes of yesterday were read and approved.

,md «ELJfeS U,e““« EÏÏT :,,,d competent

iss? s .sic a

Friday, May 27th, 9
members being present as

a. m.
same

t C(

be final.

ni^^iiii^s'i’rsTTssMSd.from :",e ?rn\

diminish the receipts of the association at the gates. ^ ^

bill, wi
costs fl

Abstn 
County ; 
those So< 
of the oil

* Count 
87(5 ; bala 
Govern im 
$(552 ; pi 
ancc on h 

Officer* 
and Thom 
Newburgh

. . ance of Mr. Hardy’s 
his best endeavors to collect the

t J ll'„VSnSril Î! '2 "**?• with 1,10 of meeting the member, of 
Committee on the grounds and to meet again in the evening.

m
tat use

Friday Afternoon, 5 o’clock, p. m.After having met the Local Committee on the Exhibition .rounds with a
;r n??* "m WHi-F. fence, and £ con, t.'ti g

matters puts ning to the necessary accommodations and
for the next I rovincial Show, the Board again met, the same members present
bel aif TfUie CitY8,Cou,t0l 1° ^ lhat U,C M^or of th« City of Toronto, on
offices erected u tl o ! * .T™"7 mannCr taken Pression of the
ÏW„ i 1 1 grounds reserved by patent to the city for the use of the

ovmcial Association, expelling the person placed in charge by the associationr rh were e,Mi « *> «r-s * rsa
te:^^tsz*roid ^ i£
-retira r^wntofU™r"M,'t’»S?°"l,[?*nd Trc”"r" b= « Committee to
Ej to t « C h < W i A H •,lr",r- f -de, the ,c,l of ,hi,
refusing -nlr^ïï S^SSUS!^^ *• ^

tim SS:—
arrangement. ^ C0U""ittec’ with Mr authorised to carry outthTs
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England, under c patronage of Lis Royal IIi„h 
uumber of ennn t persons in England and IrcLu,

ViTOJü IS mZ Z™
London, be requested to order the same. * ^ bs’ who 18 now m

After considering a number of details," chiefly in reference to -be 
Ac., of the next exhibition, the Board adjourned.

rd to 
ed at ness Prince Albert and a large

. Im.
ut as

arrangements,

;tcnt

« COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.rond
ision ■

c„^;ra“kR;„pi“ :vrulirin ->■»«
01

i ■toral
«oca!
eges
tion
that
pri- addington.

*70 ° bZcf on'Smi7rom7857‘*80 43 ' j ’’ "Tl"1/ '”‘1?criPli«"’ received,
Government grant, ,lî’rÎoeii * «Tù * "«*»■**'1
$()52 ; paid premiums, $255 • "cncnl^exnens™ "#• * d township branches, 
anee on hand, $121,98 ' 8 peUStS °f man«gemcnt, 868,45; bal-

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
Amherst Island.—Amount received by Treasurer mx i •

t;.;;’^iLZe808' «"f- **«*«■.K® p
public grant, 8150; grant' from" ToZbTp 7'ouncU U*50nPb°r"’#®? ’ sl'"0 of

^ Mi ''

,rÿr;b,eriptioni'878 ;

grant, 878; total receipts, 8125; paid in premiums i - °f pubhc
.gement, *10,42; balance in Tro„h,„7,“$M,58 ’ P 01
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uuîrrAc? 20 “zr 8?.vr: » *«* ««,
«ubccription», entrie.,’ dm.lton, ZsZllZlr'1 '“™‘bcr,; «mount of
received from West Brant Society 8 >65QQ d l’ 8720 i
paid in premiums, $992,25 • pni/’for nrintin ^ IjeCeipt8' 81p14:66 > “mount 
*283,80; b.l.nc’in TZu’r.Zbcl'mIV r6"’ *"d °,hCr «»*—> 
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Extract from Report.

r 5Fr p" tztiz
«Jnzjzs»: CLffir&ycomplclc “ccess wl,ich“ Ï lie stock, grain, and other articles exhibited on the show day, wem of -i 
superior edass, and elicited universal admiration from the large concourse of ladies 
and gentlemen who graced the occasion by their presence.

1 he sIiqw of horses in the several grades of draught, general 
carnage horses, as well as brood mares and young stock, was excellent.

lhe classes of Durhama and Ayrshires,—no Devons being shown—xvcrc

u vc°;;„dtz; z^l,om bc,ns »f ,i,° ‘w*

fewest m,mm ber, aklKumd. a class of sheep which is fast becoming a favorite.
' j, C ^-sjdayof pigs, ot both the large and small breeds, was exhibited 

as could possibly be found, thoygh perhaps not the most numerous '
i lie show of the different sorts of grain was 

wheat, some of which obtained the first prize at 
ing week.

“The roots and other vegetable productions were a credit to farmers horti
culturists, and amateurs, taking the dry season into account.

I here were of agricultural implements a goodly display, and quite in keen 
w> h he interest taken by,manufacturers in this department P

„ I,r0lIuc‘lujls were highly creditable to exhibitors.
i . " n,"'s a Vcr-Y C,,1,'cc collectionSkthc various kinds were shown, and the 

plants and flowers, together with the Ivies’ contributions to the floral depart-
five‘indeed1" ' * luWU llal1’ wllcro t!^5° ait‘cles were exhibited,

_ “ Vour directors would also refer to their 
Exhibitions

purposes, and

really good

very attrac-

. adoption of having their
open to the whole 1 rovmee, thereby inviting neighborin'* as well 

j ^ 'U ei,unf los *o compel -, enabling our farmers and otlicrÿo see the exec 
Icnce our neighbors have arrived at, and those points in Ah they excel - 
to in use a spirit of fa,rand generous rivalry, and a greater amount of enterprise 
amongst ours, Ives, as well as to render our Exhibitions more attractive. ' 

\mu .1 11 cctors would likewise draw the attention of the Society to this fact 
that in mow o! Ians being the most central point for holding the Society’s ’ 
Exhibitions, they would strongly recommend, “ when in a position to do so ” 

u- purchase of a parcel of ground on which to erect Society’s buildings and by 
tins means save annually a sum of about 8d00 in erecting temporary buildin-/ 
x hieh amount has this year been saved to the Society, and awarded in pre- 
imums. v nli..'nnmrr use of the Town Hall to hold a portion of the articles

unanimous

WEST BRANT.
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Extract from Report.

ru: Mr
causes of unprofitableness of their avocations* That ^ 80mc of the 
is not in so progressing and prosperous . «£!. „•* 4 .the'agriculture of Canada
generally admitted;, and this B^ard hones to ho f “‘iSV’®’ “ a fact no d*nbt 
geat what they consider remedial measures bTheCfTd for. Pre8aminK to sug- 
prosperity can only be found in th« i*_* • i e *rue 8Pnng of agricultural bersfand to aupply this sprL withÊlÏÏl ®XCrtl0ns its P^lcal mem- 
energies of (hose engaged in nJricultnral * ?°wc.r’ and to dlrect aright the
serves the best attentionofilX H?' “ “ «“dicing that de-
As our means to accomplish this d^ïablol^ of their country,
elected state of our agriculture all no«ih) a°f t0,JmProve the sadly ne-

» b* ri

, have 
ion of 
which

: of a 
ladies

s, and

-were
>ortcd

l Lei- 
} the 
oritc. 
bited,

migU tr* f Produce of tti,
within the power of aU to .T V f ? 8?8tcm o{, lmPr°ved tillage such as is 
landowners themselves would not nn\° h “f gon.era^Jr practised. The individual 
•doonUge ,oM Ù2Z twl™ * Th ^ bTfilt\d’ b"‘ “ 8'e-t Mtlon.1 

wC.hh. ZTher eva £1 Jmodi'ed L° IZl.?* °°'} bigh„road *°

capabilities of the soil. The institution of A a^.miJ|ed }BJ*r. b^low the natural 
greatly needed to diffuse amont? «■ « .^"cultural Societies is, therefore, 
more sensible of our want of skH an 1 ^,n j° • 6reatcr emulation, to make us 
by availing ourselves of the t0l.rCmed* our defect,
provement. The majority of farmers vJ! .0th*rs m th® Patil of practical im- 
the evidence of what ha^ been Tn? PT ^ have P,aced before their eye,
do-e, « .o ™c„Xm“ hr *i h“ ^
It is a maxim in every profession arï anA f- h * T7 be,done bJ themselves, 
be regularly educated *for the business • in ^riTni?üî Petitioners must 
disregarded. In Canada especially we aKn®’dture *bis is almost whollyEBB ÇefcîBS'S-'s»
h, *£S£Xz'StttttJSLS*1? i *■S2'dc„„B:rdrti -si s:the other branches of hnsfo^diT^X^clL ^ T*? f “maltane<>usly with 
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BRUCE.

expenses, 8147,03 ; balance due Treasurer, $16 37
.if''/” 1859.-Pro.ident, Wm. Withos; Vio.-PrMid.mt,, Willi,m
MMm MoPbe^n S”"1»')'. Cmpbcll, Kiocdioe; Tourer,

Extract from Directors' Report.
“ The Directors of this Society cannot help feeling depressed by the results of 

the last year s farming operations in this county; but if you look back into 
history you will find that failure of crops have frequently happened even In the 
best cultivated and richest soils, but follow history still and you will find years 
of abundance succeed years of scarcity, therefore our farmers must not lack in 
their labour nor withhold their hands from sowing ; now is the time for them 
to bestirring and getting eveiy information as to the best time for sowing and 
the kinds of grain tbit lave been proved to withstand rust and insect: and as 
the knowledge of these things can so easily be obtained in the present day 
those who are ignorant have only themselves to blame. 1

•.‘^e.ibivLVe 1 “Th ,arger P°rtion of ,and lhan heretofore has been sown 
with Fall W heat, and wo trust that a fine spring will call into active energy the
strength and skill our enterprising yeomanry ; and in the present state of
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and unprecedented prosperity, may bo clearly traced to the beneficial result of 
these institutions.

Without dwelling longer on this subject, your Board will now proceed to 
explain the nature, object, and utility of a Farmers’ Club. The first great desid
eratum is to get together practical farmers to discuss practical subjects. It is 
not to be a mere Debating Club, where a disputant, hard pressed, will resort to 
argument to make the worse appear the better cause; but a congregation of 
membera, met in friendly conclave, to exchange thoughts and feelings. An 
association of men, in fact, for equal benefits, where all arc expected to join in 
a free, easy, and candid interchange of opinions and ideas, for the general good 
and where some no doubt, would discover that although they might impart 
largely, they would yet find some information they themselves could receive with 
advantages. It will be readily seen that by the means of such Clubs much val
uable information would be diffused, different modes of cultivation ' compared 
and their results ascertained; improvements suggested and made public - and 
such an interchange of thoughts, opinions, and observations, as would not fail 
to exercise a beneficial influence. In addition to the above advantages, the more 
intelligent and scientific members of the Club might extend the field of enquiry 
and ascertain the nature and qualities of the soils and subsoils of the district 
enquire into the comparative value of different sorts of manures; test by experi
ments alleged improvements in cultivation, in agricultural implements, or in the 
management of stock ; discover the most valuable varieties in corn, grain, seeds 
or roots, and the most advantageous rotations of crops ; collect information from 
all parts of Canada, or the world, respecting the state and progress of agricul
ture, by correspondence, by the establishment of an agricultural library, and by 
such other means as ay be deemed expedient. In à word, advance the inter
ets of agriculture i every possible way; reducing theory to practice, and 
throwing ‘ho light of knowledge and science over the most useful and important
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ww ztz -4» t £^-“» îïsaÿ
™^erat® Pÿc. i»ring into this SghbLhiï$3000'ï’ U would a‘ »
«easons double that amount; this could eas^îvh» °° per,Tnm> and in some 
without sufficient clearing to grow fee f r f accomPll8hed, as no farmer is£*■*“« Sp;iD“ Wheat, Zd If e look Z ? fi,ve ^8» independenl 
shall find thousands of the poor cottagers ^ En?1*nd and Ireland we
any large payment they may have to meet °g °D thdr Pork for rent, and
bf 2 F'T? it^mtrodTce?ncrmLTm7eb^tn^ond the attention of all
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Fall Wheat weighed 62 lbs., and the average of the field was 40 bushels 
acre; the field was newly drained at 45 feet apart, and was second among field 
crops; 3 acres of the same field undrained averaged 20 bushels per acre — 
The sample of Spring Wheat commonly called Chinese Wheat, which got the 

nd prize, and also 2nd in the field crops, weighed 61£ lbs to the measured 
Üel'.aJd. averaged 35 bushels per acre. Nine acres were sown after roots
^f the kind calird f°Vm^ an,d thc sequence was 10 per cent smut’ 
of the kind called pepper brand or burnt ear. Steeping 20 hours in a solution
of blue-stone, and a small handful of common salt to keep the wheat from soft
wheat* W/t PreVkDt/- ,kmdf ,of smut" 1 ounce of blue-stone to the bushd of 
wheat—it may be dned with lime to make it scatter in sowing. Corn has not
been a good crop, the season being cool and wet. ltoot crops have been an ave
rage. Guano has been tried with Swedish Turnips—the produce was 700 bush 
ds roots per acre ; they were too late, which wasNgainsUhem ;-Tacres go 3 
cwt. guano with 7 bushels of ashes mixed, per acre; there wére fUwtS- 
brmZt^Vr^ 7lth Potatoes mixed in the same way as for turnips, and 
tl W- 50 bushels of sound good-sized potatoes. The sets were powdered 
with planter as they were cut-none rotten Thirty cubic yards of rotted vard 
manure did not bring 200 bushels ; some of then/were rotten Half an acre
Srd manur^8 butnoTm the «^phosphate of lime ; they were better than the 
Lrn ! J ' J P”1 s° S°od as the guano manured. Two and a half acres of

Zbu oTilWi,l of lime,.but w«s notjsatisfactory,—I
Z some of ti iot in «8™T°e.v ,aj “„* g00d croPi ielda were tiicc 
cut, some ol it not in a good condition. Hay crops were useful
with tinDbaa T g0iDg 0D briskly- Some stone houses covered
drained1 înd nZîJ" ’ *°d 1lanJ' e"jJ b,ras '»“<<• Muni land lias been 

' T S°‘"e on *0 drain on an caténaire ecale during thc
eom.ng acason, if men can be got. There i, a large addition to the .erimlLn™ implements since Inst report. Yon, Director, recommend more aftention to tho 
proper rotation of eropfl, never taking two grain crop, in“ nceeS and to
nfCwh™|d°Trn ”Cede’ f?' ”hlt Wl11 «"PPort a good thistle will support s’il sulks 
,h.I h ■ " nf,nM ,hrc« f=et deep, a5d ,on will 6nd it par rou better '

‘°Th/w.g ?Ï ‘,nd,: °r *”r »«>“ -J you can invest ,our moncm 1 
The want of workmen and roads is muchagainst the develo^ ‘ -

OttewTVn C°Unty„ Th,C man who gets » road made in 
Ottawa, will deserve well of his country. The fun
cipalities, and such a change made in the method
every one pay his fair share, which is far from th
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tion, 8166; balance from*1857 26^47^ ’ amount of subscrip-
admission fees to exEt on ’864 5‘f T°WDshiP 8ocietica> *llh
«1087.99. Amount paid ToVlhin fi^ ^?/ grant’ 97‘J0’ totaI receipt 
for building on show ground 8114 7 îf $4U; Premmms> «352.33 ; paid 
Treasurer’s hands, 87L67 ' ' °thcr exPenses> «138.29; balance in
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Hopf**™' 1859‘ President> John Foott> Port Hope ; Secretary, H. Créa

Extract from. Report.
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Extract from, Report.
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bf not weighing as heavy they took nothing, although the judges were satisfied 
intheir own minds that they were by far the best. Your directors would sug- 

, gest that appearances, as well as weight, should be taken into consideration by 
tùe association. The fall show was every thing we could desire, although there 
were not as many entries as the previous year. The crops of the past year were 
far below the average. There are several causes for this. On account of the

CF0£ °f Î857’ the mid8e and hessian fly, many did not sow 
fall wheat, thinking that by this means they would prevent these insects har
bouring in the locality. But while some were cautious in not sowing others 
were sanguine that the insect would pass theirs’ by, but a sad reality h 
vinoed them otherwise. What looked in the spring to be a fair and promising 

x“ th.e flJ1.fo4 worth reaping, owing to the ravages of these little 
insects. Again, while our old enemy nut did his share in destroying many a

r.U'„.?3and the 6rain shnnk away. .But they were far more destructive on 
to knîtfiî? gmn cr°?f’ wl?!ch were an entire failure. ConseauentJjTmany had 
nJf, fly CaS ! °r oXherwi8e dispose of them in the fall foYlack of this very 
h! • ?rUt W® hope Î* the b,e88in? of Providence, that these things may
Hnb u !k S* 0WD ^ood.41®6- Y<»r directors would suggest, as the Farmers’
or some n!LbrekeVP’ Mloh w? are «tremely sorry for), that the President 
or some other member of the society be selected to delivw a lecture upon agri
culture, such a thing would be both interesting and beneficial to the society.”

Darlinqt°n. One hundred and two members: subscription, $126- share
of Government gm.t uge.TS; receipt, .1 Fiend 6.11, «5776 ;

* ™. «8« en’ 4“°“'“ P"d Trmurer, balance due.year, $88.80 ; paid for co
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irrantt889fiqn55*'t3i; ^P0814^ jr Township Societies, <389; Government 
grant, <896.30 ; total race; ts> <1308.78. Amount paid township branches
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vern merit grant, 1114 ; total receipts, $350.45. Amount paid for Agricultural 
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forty six members: subscriptions paid,

report that owing to certain unfavourable circumstances, the funds had fallen 
unexpectedly short, and they had been tbilged to pay only one half of each pre
mium awarded. •'I'-'A'!'? r

)

Officer», 1859. President, William RidJsdalo Amheretburgh : Treasurer 
James Noble, Amhoiw burgh ; Secretary, Alexander Bartlett, Windsor.

Extract from Report
“ regard to the Annual Fair itself, however, we açe glad to bo able to note 

a decided improvement in almost every department of Agriculture. Tbs seeds 
and roots were beyond any former year, and the cattle, horses and sheep were, 
on the whole, decidedly superior to previous exhibitions; thus showing the in
creased attention being paid to farminb throughout the county generally, and in 
looking over the reports of Township Societies there appears to be great attention 
paid to the raising of stock and procuring the best breeds. Rom the report of 
the Colchester Society it appeare that it has at present something like 11100 
worth of imported and improved stock, composed of stallions, bulls and sheep, 
all purchased from the best breeders in the Province ; this must ultimately raise 
the stock of Colchester immensely in value, and Goefleld and Menea appear to 
be pursuing the same course. The Maidstone society spends its funds more In 
premiums and partly in stock ; doubtless they are the best judges themselves of 
what is the best way of spending the money, but your Board are of opinion that 
it is not the province of branch societies to fritter away their funds in holding 
fairs and giving premiums for what must be inferior articles, unless improved 

t by imported stock ; let the branch societies spend their funds in improving «Vrit 
stock, and in our opinion they will confer the greater benefit on the community. 
And it becomes necessary for the farmer to attend more to the raising of stock 
than heretofore, since his great staple, the wheat crop, has been destroyed by the 
ravagée of the weevil, as his only dependence for a livelihood oui be on stool and 
grains not subject to the destroying insect 

Oar frith in the ultimate prosperity of this fine oounty is based upon tbo fret 
that, its soil and climate are particularly favourable to agricultural pursuits, sod 
it only requires sure industry and intelligence to bring it as far forward as other 

ties itf Canada West" --------
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18M-
ces and sale of stock, $225 50- total *in-! $ a°° J reoe,v»d fron> *»vl-
of horses, $709.47; paid forkipinTdoifisfiO A™ount P-^ on purchase
*1®2 9.0 ? «««dry piyments on account of stock,'Lm &o ^[g&AS 0fulleep, 
in hand, $4.25. The directors renort th.i I * *°«*18V62 i balance
fine animals of the various kinds ôfstoek andrint f“cceedJd m obtaining very 
satisfactory and advantageous to the society. d h purchafles hed been very

anc?oLnDEhanAdN?rotND185D70,i37^Ninety-three members; subscription, $93 ; bal-
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lifeBOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

GLENGARRY.
County Society.—One hundred and thirty-six members ; subscription, (142: 

balance from 1857, (68.40 ; deposited by Township Societies, (188 ; Government 
grant, (720; total receipts, (1118.40. Paid Township Societies, (620; paid 
m premiums, (268 ; expenses^(73.56; balance in Treasurer’s hands, (156.84.

Officer», 1859.—President, D. A. McPherson, Williamstown ; Secretary, D. 
McDonell, Williamstown.

TOWNSHIP SOCIETIES.
Charlottenburoh and Lancaster.—Eighty members ; subscriptions paid, 

*137 ; balance from 1867, (3.02 ; Government ^am, (269 ; received in wheat 
from the President, (76; total receipts, (485 OzT Paid in premiums at shows 
and ploughing match, (338.50 ; expenses, (39.87 ; balance in Treasurer’s 
hands, (llOM /

Lochiel and Kenyon.—Amount deposited with County Society, (71 ; 
Government grant, (163.14. No further report.

SOUTH GRENVILLE.
County Society.—Two hundred and seventy-three members ; amount of- 

subscriptions, (325 ; deposited by township branch, (43 ; Government grant, 
(720; receipts at fair, (341.40; total, (1429.40. Amount paid Township 
branch, (158.75; paid for buildings and fences, Ac., on show ground, (816.95; 
premiums, (489.25 ; forty copies of Agriadturitt, (20; balance due Treasurer, 
(66.60. The Directors report stock and other property in possession of the 
society to the value of (420.

Officer», 1859.—President, Wm. Ellis, Prescott ; Secretary, John 8. Lynch, 
Prescott. \

Extract from Report.
At the Exhibition, the whole of the different classes of productions, with but 

few exceptions, were well represented in their different departments; the fine 
arts, fruit, vegetables and cereals, particularly so. The exhibition would have 
been larger and fairer had the directors allowed those from neighbouring town
ships to compete. They feared at the time this could not legally be done ; but 
they now find the practice almost universal, and strongly recommend its adoption 
in the case of the Society hereafter. The improvement of stock being a matter 
of much importance to the locality, the directors have acquired from the late 
County Society two prise bulls, which an now owned by the society for the 
benefit of its members, and it is tot be hoped that other animals may noon be pur
chased for a similar object It is a subject of congratulation to know that the 
Annual Provincial Exhibition is to be held at Kingston for die current year. < 
Every member of this society should not fail to attend if possible. The society 
have a consignment of bone dust manure for etie to members at cost price, about 
eighty cents per bushel, in the hands of the Secretary. Its effects on some 
turnips in particular, are very striking and beneficial. The experience gained 
during this, the first year of tite Society’s existence, is of a highly encouraging 
nature, and augura well for its future usefulness ; but in order to work out and 

*be largest amount of good, the cordial and hearty co-operation of all resid
ing within the riding is necessary, and this, it is to be hoped, will be cheerfully 
accorded hereafter. , ••

TOWNSHIP B&AN< art i :■.} <*«•!
Edwardsburgh.—Forty-two members; subscription, (47; Government 

grant, (115.75; total receipts, (162.76. Ptfd in prises, (109.75 ; expenses, 
(14.60 ; balance in hand, (38.60. J
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. ^HVI Society.—Two hundred and fifty-eight members; subscription, 
$328; balance from 1867, $32161; deposited by township societies, $460 • 
Government grant, $900; nrant from County Council, $100,- receipts atexhl’ 
bition hall, $100; total, $2109.61'. Paid township societies, $997.60 ; pre
miums, $628.60 ; expenses, $147.05 ; balance in hand, $436.46. The Directors 
report the Society in a very prosperous condition, notwithstanding the late finan- 
oiftl diSsultie*.

%
chea,

W»»as

rern-
from

ex-

Officert, 1859.—President, H. M. Switier, Palermo ; Secretary and Treasurer 
Wm. C. Beaty, Omagh. ’$58.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
357,
ims, Bsquesino.—Sixty-four members ; subscription, $88.50 ; balance from 1867 

$39.15 ; Government grant, $69.30 ; total, $180.95. Paid prizes at show and 
ploughing match, $130; expenses, $88.78; balance in hand, $12.18.

Nassaoaweya.—One hundred and ten members ; subscription, $112 50 • 
Government grant, $108.81 ; from other sources, $20.50 ; total, $241 81.— 
Paid premiums at fiair and ploughing match, $205.75; expenses, $85.68; 
balance in hand, 88e. « ‘ ’

rom
pre-

las-
Nelson.—One hundred and forty-six members ; subscription, $202 ; balance 

from 1857, $16.18; Government grant, $210; receipt» at show, $11.60- 
total receipts, $439.68. Paid premiums, $851; expenses, $64.46; balance 
in Treasurer’s hands, $34.18.

Trafalgar.—Fifty-seven members; subscription, $154; balance from 
1867, $167.45 public grant, 160.29 ; total, $471.74. Paid in premiums 
$268.10; expe sea, $42.65 ; balance in hand, $160.99.

ity,
cas,
i of
Hj,

int,
44.

I I^XSTIUGS.nt. NORTH
lea

County Society—One hundred and three members ; subscription, 1158 •

paid premiums, $246.$2 ; copies of AyricuttunU, 7.60 ; seeds, $ 7 ; expenses 
$121.60 ; balance in hand, $888.88. 5 #

Offirm —President, Henry Oat rom, Moira; Secretary, James J. By an, 
Huntingdon. .

at
12.
Qj

. t
TOWNSHIP BRANCH.

oh Raw DON—Sixty-six members; subscription, $66; balance from 1867, 
$158.85 ; share of public grant, $160 ; received for clover seed, $78.42; total, 
$467.77. Paid premiums, $298.06; paid for clover seed, $81.88; expenses, 
$17.76; Valance in ha»d, $60.1$. ^
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rmm'i'uu'Àir^ rr.76™k'*Ti 'ïft " -b". «9 76 j donation 
clo.tr „cd, B.8l? mU Sos*8 ■ j 7“J> •I»10-.1»- Md for
ship branch, $141 : premiums P$54l’fi2- „ ! baD^’ *6l8-21» P«d town- 
balanc on hand esi R9 Tk ’ « . V* 8undries and expenses, $177.47-amoun of ao,cra* c„t6paJ^°‘e°d°'* r"f77h.°it “ defecti’e' tho
mérita were made Th„ P„ . J„7! ’ 7.. "b,‘ P"'P°>« «"end of the pay.
«7hrLTSTBS? tdT, ‘
the damage from the .heat Sy Su Im uTtaWSE “

F«S!C<!n’l]18n9'~^>reeident’ Bil,a Flint> Belleville: Secretary 
Hrley, Belleville; Treasurer, Phillip F. Canniff, Belleville 7

has forwarded^no^eport.11'-ThlS Socictj' dePosltcd «47, and received $141

ft, gives a 
lieves that

, Samuel D.

, but

HURON.

isBSTSSisSSFE^'SS
ssvaarSSpaid money borrowed, «200 ; c£ pensa ’’ Pre“.lumg» «368.52;
balance due Treasured, «96. ' Thf sSeîlrv .riit, «P«“d.ture, $1800.65; 
lately reported to exist amongst iha f * *C8 10 f®4®rcnoe to the distress 0»4 to the 6,7o "“f emï. f f*me" ,n «■» !»*=">. of th. county
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TOWNSHIP 1BANOHÏ8. 
, atpield.—Forty-two members

ph.«, ,48;
.»C“«7»C.To8°: Srtartfr ."Government 
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lation 
id for 
town- 
r.47;
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- Howiok.—Ninety members 
•19.80; total 1160.80. Pai 
in Treasurer’s hands, •44.80.

; su I m
balanceex

sattüSrw sstmi
from previous year, $10.62) ; balance in Treasurer’s hand. •20.25.

that f ^BNBKBRtY AND Morris.—Forty-four members ; subscribing •! each. No

1 D. WArmN^8H'—Fortjr"f(rar membere ; subscription, $52.50; Government 
grant, $40.^7; portion of Canada Company’s prise wheat sold, $1.87 : total 
receipts, •94.64. Paid premiums, $30 ; expenses, $16.22 ; balance $48.42.

x
but

• l
KENT. \

19?? raTY^ Soc.IE3T:—Amou“t of subscription, $174; balance from 1867,

premiums at shows and ploughing match, $377.25 ; buddings and preparations 
for exhibition and other general expenses, $276.87 ; balance in Treasurer’s 
Rands, $218.84. * •

ived
ant,
60:
>aid
52;

M on^k CCh^m~Pre8ident’ G 60,56 Wade Foott> Chathami Secretary, Richard

Extract from Report.

65;
■ess
7,

The President and Directors regret to be obliged to state that this Countv 
has suffered more from the weevil or wheat midge tha any other county in the
Societ.006’ W UCh mU8t operate to a certain extent against the prosperity of this

" Brcat «courge, combined with a steady wet spring, caused great and 
unprecedented distress amongst the agricultural population ; indeed all classes 
must be affected by want of success in the farmer. Besides all this, little or 
no wheat has been sown during the last fall, and as the weevil or midge has ex
tended its blight to barley and oats, we may venture to predict, unless the agri
culturists can find some practicable remedy for or can destroy the weevilfor 
give up altogether the growth of grain, and turn their attention to the dairv

"ics.SiM
ness ; had prices ranged in that country as they usually do, the price of flour 
would reach a^pro beyond the. means of numbers who heretofore had plenty

“ ^‘"8 tie past year through the liberality of the County Municipal Couacil 
your Directors were enabled to put a good and sufficient building on the Fair
G MM?’ St V?* °f t650’ {?T tbo 086 of the farmers and others attending and 
«^Uog their stock, grain, roots and manufactures, for which prieSL w 
awarded by the society at the Annual Fair. The increased numbers Attending 

^Mr,“Y®r former years We attribute to the convenience afforded by the 
building, which, with â small additional outlay we hope to ihii 
we treat will be found well adapted to the wants and requirements
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free from clogging, and lb draflffa? easier io the hones. In fact an ordinary 
©air of horses could work the entice day without being digressed. We bare no 
hesitation in recommending “ Khtfy’s Pateht," both for mowing and reaping, 

, beyond any other machine introduced itito-thi^ebunty.” * 8

» TOWNSHIP BBANCHIS.
,i„:?atham.—Forty-three members ; subscription, $44.50; balance from 1857 
$10.53; Government grant, $56.40 ; total, $111.43. Paid premiums, $72.25- 
expenses, $13; balance m hand, $26.18.
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balance in Treasurers hands, $27.48. The Directors report having exerted 
themselves to the extent of the means of the Society, to introduce a' £od breed 
of horses and improved agricultural implements into the townihlp. They 
make the following remarks in reference to the season of 1858

Extract from Report.

Tim
1857, 
young 
mg ma

Cou
$156.1: 
Govern 
total re 
$84.64 
Ganad 
and otl

spÉf-fHifSSlB
us had never seen before; it destroyed nearly all the oat crop. We are of 
opinion that there was not as much of that crop harvested as would supply the 

of 86e<* was sown. Next came that great destroyer the wheat midge-
what the rust left it took. The result of these disasters is, that the best of oat 
farmere are obliged to buy their own bread, who, not many yean ago used to 
MSS* bushels of gram to sell. Indian corn wZs the only crop 
which might be considered nearly an average one ; it ripened well, although in 
many places it was not planted until the 20th of June^ We are pleased to 
J?hStK desire many of our farmere have to drain their land.P It is to 
be hoped that» drain tile will be soon made at some of our brick-yards that 
will answer the pressing wants of many of us ' ^
^ ^iDg T 86880,1 .f°r th* °Pe™t»ons of the lumber-man, we regret to see 
jo many of our farmers obliged to sell so much of their valuable timber, as it 
wdl be a serious loss hereafter to those wanting to build.”

Howard and Orpord.—Eighty-eight 
from 1857, $54.88; Government
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*ey

yield the greatest amount of profit to the fanner ; it appears neeeesary that 
some facta should be given at the time of exhibition, which would be a lasting 
benefit to and open for all. We therefore suggest to future Directors, that they 

propriety of doing as manv other agricultural societies are 
aJte it (if not compulsory) highly desirable, that everything 

npanied by a brief account of the soil and seedj when 
&o., \c., which information should form a

itter.

Man-
would consider the 
doing, that is, to m 
shown should be accompanied by
plowed, and how manured, yield, «.vu.» .v.™ »
part of and belong to the society, and which would soon form a fund of valuable 
information."

$
e no

>

Raleigh.—Thirty-six members; subscription, $50, balance from 1857, 
$125.80 ; Government grant, $70.50 ; total receipts, $246.80. Amount paid 
on account of bull, $100; /expenses, $12; balance on hand, $\34.80. The 
Directors report that the ‘VFifc” variety of spring Wheat was the only kind that 
had done wwl during thq past season, being quite free from rust, and they pro
posed purchasing a quantity to retail to members for seed.

857
1.25;

nut'
total Tilbury East.—Twenty-nine .members ; subscription, $50; balance from 

1857, $1P7.50; Government grant, $70.60; total receipts, $228. Paid for a 
young Durham Dull purchased at Provincial Exhibition, $120 ; prizes at plough
ing match, $15; expenses, $88 ; balance in hand, $60.rtej

reed
"hey

LAMBTON.
County Society.—One hundred and forty-six members; subscription, 

$156.18 ; balance from 1857, $821.58 ; deposited by township branches, $297; 
Government grant, $900 ; received for wheat and other seeds sold, $88.69 : 
total receipts, $1768.40. Paid township branches,., $652.60 ; paid for seeds, 
$84.94; paid on purchase of land, $244.66; premiums, $227.88; copies of1 
Canadian Agricultural, $74.50; building and preparations for exhibition, 
and other general expenses, $136.07 ; balance in Treasurer’s hands, $892.76.

Offctrt, 1859.—President, Peter MoGlashan, Corunna ; Secretary, E. Wat
son, Sarnia ; Treasurer, A. Young, Sarnia.

Extract from Report.
u The past season, in an agricultural point of view, has certainly been the 

most unpropitious that we have seen since this part of the country was settled. 
The drenching rains of May and the first part of June, were followed by scorch
ing heat and withering drought On account of the prevalence of the midge 
the preceding year very little fall wheat had been sown, and that little, though 
in the early part of summer most promising, proved almost a total failure, being 
again destroyed by the midge. In the preceding year it had been observed, 
that very early sown spring wheel had been injured by the midge. This pre
vented most people from sowing early, and the excessive raies prevented them 
from sowing at the time intended ; so that the greater part ef spring wheat cr 
either sown when the ground was utterly unfit for the seed, or sq late as to afford 
no rational hope of a good return. When harvest came much of the wheat Was 
no* worth cutting. Very rarely did a field of any extent yield a* average of ten 
bushels pee acre, more frequently net mere then four or five, and in many eüH 
even lee. We may here remark that die ïîfis wheal was tty only tied of 
spring wheat that escaped rust Very little of any other variety Was worth har
vesting. Oats, except those early sown, were no better than wheat, in many 
esses not returning the seed. Reas are from one-half to two-thirds of an ordi
nary crop. Indipn Corn was very good, both as regards quantity and qwslity, 
bit unfortunately there was but little planted. Pbtatee were good In quality,
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“tSHküi*lS^i7rop; O'1"”?1 «f »«eoon.id.mbl,deficient
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BbBPFWssîe
ing it with tZe eroaSt /vidifl T^*0! V®7 beav*’ and 8,1 kind8 of stock eat- 
<i Alaik» riAv«& v * , ïonr Board also procured a small quantity of.h«te^5r'b.„b,n"°.id"r°“ z’^zz^

m;a j-% -f-cii-L Po«,g<- b„ C3L « ÏTJSi proc“" •

of $50 was offered for the best 
Durham, Ayrshire, and Gai-'oxcay. We are sorry however,

oc!trA,:r' rs ™ \eld *»> '^Ti^ar^nirs

î3S^a «saSr tfstsasa£Æasaaft3r saiassuxa
hJü^Sk™ nî.‘« ?^‘d‘ witl”>"‘'ÜMbgto the great improvement which 

co .to n P ‘ï m!!'m °f «““«"ieetion with other parte of the

F?wSfc*SSKiS25»scpe that wuh the blessing o/a bounteous Providence we may soon be e^blS 

_ e facilities thus afforded ; and that the hard times " 
ow complain, may soon be remembered only as thing of theof which 

past.”

' TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
™^ribh,gUïï ^eï" “CielJ- 0*“iled i- J“"7, 1859 ; Bit,-on, memh.ro;

«i?8095?piS,.îxeÆi.S,^o,i2w^?
surer balance due him from 1867 $34 Pwd Trea-

S£ 4^, ircra; MfecT' w?
JKjjJJJJ1 ÎS Î! exhibWo°j® 8atumn w“ well attended, anî'the^upUy of
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ereaeed in the ratio to former favorable eeaeone, thus enabling many to meet the 
moet pressing of the demands upon them. The com and late planted potato 
erop also turned out beyond the expectations of the farmer, tne remarkably 
âne “fall" bringing both to maturity. It must be remarked, however, that the 
potato crop is not a large one, the early planted being destroyed by the wet, and 
the price of this vegetable will likely rule high in spring, as large quantities will 
be required for seed, and for such supply we shall have to depend upon the 
northern parts of Lakes Huron and Michigan, the crop south having nuled as 
with us."
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Plympton.—Fifty-four members; subscription, $57; Government grant, 
$68.25; balance from 1857, 45o. ; total, $125.70. Paid premiums, $70.25 ; 
expenses, $3.55 ; balance in Treasurer’s hands, $51.90. The directors report a 
comparative failure of the crops from the same causes stated by the County 
Society. They report a marked improvement in the live stock displayed at the 

ual show.

Sombra.—Twenty-five members; subscription, $43.72; balance i^ hand 
from previous year, $113.93; no share of Government grant; total rtoeipts, 
$157.65. Paid for a ram and two boars, $60; premiums $15.75; in hands of 
late Treasurer, $21.28 ; expenses, 25c ; balance remaining in Treasurer’s hands, 
$60.87.

‘ered 
«on. 
best 
Gai- 
I for. 
:h of

ann

was 1
-Warwick.—One hundred and fifty-three members; subscription, entrance 

fees, Ac., $181.63; Government grant, $178.40; total, $360.03. Paid pre
miums and notes of hand, $342.85; expenses, $6.89; balance in hand, $10.29.

ir of 
and 
and 
tter. 
rere 
Hall NORTH LANARK.
am- County Society.—Organised in January, 1858, under 20 Vic. cap. 82; 

one hundred and fifty-two members; subscriptions, $219.50; deposited by 
township branches, $119; Government grant, $720; total receipts, $1058.50. 
Paid for agricultural periodicals, $95; paid township societies, $871.90 ; paid 
viewers of crops, $18; erecting sheds, 4c., on show ground, $12.6; delegatee 
to Provincial Exhibition, $20 ; expenses of stallion, $67.91 ; premiums, 
$127.25 ; general expenses, $108.51 ; balance in Treasurer’s hands, $129.98.

Officert, 1859.—President, John Menzies, Almonte ; Secretary and Treasurer, 
David Campbell, Almonte.
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88 " Extract from Report.
“ The crop-viewers make the following observations ; ‘ That it was with plea- 

they observed the spirit of emulation existing among the farmers, with 
regard to the improved mode of cultivation, also the very great improvement of 
comfortable dwelling houses erected and being erected, other requisite build
ings, fencing and laying out of the farm, Ac., it was also renaned that the 
crops in general had a fine appearance, and would be fully an average. The 
potatoes had a splendid appearance. The crop-viewers cannot refrain from 
remarking the wide difference that exists between those fanners who unite them
selves with agricultural associations, and are in the habit of studying works ou 
agriculture and agricultural periodicals, and those who stand aloof from those 
thingB.'

It might also here be stated, that the crops were secured In good condition, 
with the exception of potatoes. About the end of September and beginning of 
October, that crop was suddenly affected with blight on the leaves and stalks, 
ppecdilj reaching the tubers, causing immediate toi, many fields being
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pletelj destroyed heavy soils suffering most, while those on
tudly escaped. It „ greatly feared there will be 
«pnug.

dry light land par- 
a scarcity of this root in the

j
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r TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
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NORTH LEEDS AND GRENVILLE.
Si,Ceig|,rr”

,M, 251L hmT”*- 6";1-.»6267t-f I reoeiptfl, 8875 55«.,♦56.22; LüÜL h’bZfriâ!' ‘5’”0i Pr‘zea- *671 ; oxp.n-

WiZr8„Tr„^!,1rk 0id<”° ***• Secr.t.,,4 Wrcr,

Extract from Report.

t£T“ 1“ 't?t!De.lh,t tbe S“ietJ i. mating ,tc,d, and KuÙj oHEtai ÆVÏÏS1. •£?»•“> “ Fr*"l"iU<’ i- th- Tcnahip of 
also bv a knA 1ÏÏ ^ 10 Ootober Iaflt> was well attended by exhibitors
ZiiZ The hShl 7“?”' Whn WCre mU°h Pl€Med "*b the pr^
WM*wî^ded^^ *a118^*^mprovMMnttintiinteeL!B?U’eSde irmwiteo^wd m”6^

the best<onesiaUS°°WB; °°f refaon of thia U.the selling offalways^f
introduced and wil^L^a “d heife” ^ 8uPerior breeds lave been in-
otSZjXTanJ improvement. There has been more anxiety to
bited b?memb£ u!L ^ 0,06 on">ve D0W been purchased and exhi- 
ciety wL fa^ed for TT ™Proved- ^ Kitley Branch 8o
heretofore known in thafZ^nlh^ ^ bttt *"* lut exhibition eicek ■« 
as hL* b^ïS™! A,nd. horticultural Departments were weU represented, and
sidered « the immed.atetmc^’rJ^nf'h*"*“ “^r H?rtioulta«î ™«J con- 
nations advanceTn ZZ^ /^/ h,Uman and we find that all
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New society ; forty-nine members ; subscription $42.Stitmt Gowii.i
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BOARD OP AGRICULTURE. 189
SOUTH LEEDS.

County SociKTY.-Organized, 1848 Fifty-four members ; subscription, 
162; deposited by township branches, $2 0 ; Governm nt grant, 1720: contri- 

« bution from Gananooue Society ii
Paid for seed wheat from Mofyeid, $26; paid for Agriculturist, $27 ;'delega't^s 

«8.o|4: ‘*id bTODcUee. *«02; paid ft

r-
le

>-
i-
a, Officers, 1859. — President, Dr. Richmond, Gananooue; Secretory and 

Treasurer, Wm. Brough, Gananoque. J
d
»f

Extract from Report.
“ With the view of procuring a change of seed, the Society last Spring eu* 

thonsed the President to proceed to Montreal to procure a quantity of “ Fife ” 
or “ Scotch ” wheat, suitable for seed. It was supposed that the change of soil 
and climate would improve the crop, and this idea was found to be correct.— 
Even when growing a visible difference could be observed between the fields of 
wheat raised from the Montreal seed, and the fields where seed of our own 
growth had been sown; and on threshing the difference was also quite apparent. 
The wheat raised from the Montreal seed was decidedly plumper and heavier 
than the other.

In this section the wheat crop as a whole was much lighter than the crop of 
last year, and the wheat was generally of poorer quality. It was not injured 
either by insect or rust, but the cars did not fill up as they did in 1857. A 
large breadth of wheat, however, had been sown, and probably in 
before was so much wheat sold by our farmers as in last year.

The crop of oats, barley and other coarse grains, was also very light, and the 
potato crop was nearly an entire failure.

The Society’s first Exhibition was held on the 12th of October, 1858, and was 
very successful. Great interest was excited in the surrounding country, and 
the attendance was very large. The farmers generally, and not the members 
alone, seemed to take a deep interest in the proceedings. " * ~
there were numerous competitors, and so great was the____ _ wlo etuyiOB
mid animals entered in some classes, that the judges had much difficulty in giving

During the past year the Society have taken 54 copies—being one copy for 
each member—of the Canadian Agriculturist and Journal & Transaction* of 
the Board of Agriculture, published by the Provincial Board of Agriculture 
and have derived no little advantage from the valuable information communiest! 
ed by that excellent publication.”

\
t

i
)

no one year

lies

TOWNSHIP BBANOH1S.

hold one of their own, bet merged their funds for the purpose with those of the 
County Some . Their ploughing match was very successful. The Society re
ports owning valuable Ayrshire butt, • Berkshire boar and several Leicester
rams.

BATA») awb ^BT -Thi. Moiety deposited $180, sid received $144.16 
of the government grant, but have forwarded bo report.
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LINCOLN.

County Society.—Three hundréd and forty-six members; subscriptions, 
$340 j deposited by township societies, $475; government grant, $000 ; grant 
from town of St. Catharines, $40 ; receipts at hall door during show, $39.25 ; 
total, $1300.25. Paid township branches, $1004.94 ; paid in premiums at 
Spring and Fall Fairs, $500.50 ; expenses, $106.43; balance in hands of 
treasurer, $188.88.

Officers, 1849.—President, J. W. O. Clark, Jordan ; Secretary, Thomas L. 
Ilclliwell, St. Catharines ; Treasurer, James Laurie, St. Catharines.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.

Clinton.—Ninety-five members ; subscription, $102 ; Government grant, 
$118; to|al receipts, $215. Paid in premiums, $170.50; expenses, $25.54 ; 
balance iti hand, $18 96.

ant, $48.87 ; 
nee in hand,

Gainsbro’.—Fifty members ; subsari 
total, $98.87*. Paid in premiums, $71.$14.69. Z

Grantham.—Two hundred members ; subscription, $247.50; balance from 
1857, $114.71 ; Government grant, $238.78 ; receipts at fair, $22; total, 
$622.94. Paid in premiums, $471.75; expenses,($58.72; balance in treasurer’s 
hands, $92.47.

Grimsby.—Forty-four members ; subscription, $58; grant, $56.84 ; balance 
frem 1867, $6; total $120.84. Paid premiums,'$108.62 ; expenses, $1^.22.

Louth.—Fifty-six members ; subscription, $84 ; balance from 1867, $4 41; 
Government grant, 981.81 ; total, $170.22. Paid in premiums, |145 : expenses. 
$22.65 ; balance, $2.67.

tgr
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NIAGARA.
Electoral Division Society.—Embracing the town and township of 

Niagara; established in 1868; eighty-one members; amount of subscription,

‘ 190 transactions or .the

LENOX.*
County Society.—One hundred snd eleven members ; subscriptions, 

$111.50; balance from 1857, $10.16; deposited by township societies $217; 
Government grant, $720 ; total receipts, $1053.66. Paid township branches, 
$484; paid premiums, $491 ; expenses, &c., $95.72 ; balance in treasurer's 
hands, $37.93*.

Officers, 1859.—President, Edwin Mallory, Parma; Secretary and Treasurer, 
Charles James, Napanee.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
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board of agriculture. 191JK
1153. Owing to a lengthened correspondence with the Government department 
^.r?Çardnt0.the interPretation of the part of the act relating to the Electoral 
Division Societies of the clan to which Niagara belongs, the paying of the pub
lic grant to this society was deferred till early in the year 1859, after the annual 
meeting, and consequently the sum does not appear in the report.

ns,
7;
es,

F ^WhiteLaw ~Nk^ra CDt' E ° CamPbell> Niagara; Secretary & Treasurer,

Extract from Report.

“No show was held during the past year, in consequence of the non-payment 
of the Government grant, which still remains unpaid, but they hope that The 
sum will soon be realized. They regret the difficulty which deprived this section 
of the Province of the annual exhibition and competition in their own town and 
township, inasmuch as the agriculturists, horticulturists and mechanics thereof it 
may be recollected, proved the warmth of their zeal in the respective interests by 
their numerous entries and prizes at the Provincial Exhibition. 1

This section may be viewed as representing a large strip of the garden of Up 
per Canada, and the omission alluded to caused some murmuring.

They beg further to report that an enterprising agriculturist, B. N. Ball, Esq., 
is about to introduce the growing of hemp as an experiment, and as a substitute 
(at present at least) for the wheat crop, which has for a few years suffered from 
the insect.

They beg further to report, that the Secretary of the Provincial Association 
caused to Be delivered to the President of this Society, about eight bushels of 
seed potatoes, comprising nearly twelve varieties, to be distributed and cultivated 
in this section—many of them seedlings, and some varieties heretofore introduced 
and proved. These may be had at anytime in the Spring, by those intending to 
test the qualities by planting. * *

The Directors regret to add, that the inhabitants of the township have not 
manifested a liberality corresponding with that of the town, although a largo 
portion of agricultural prizes must necessarily be awarded to the former.

The sum subscribed in the Township amounts to about ten dollars, while that 
of the town and vicinity amounts to over one hundred and twenty-live dollars 
If a change be not made in this respect, the inhabitants must blame themselves 
if, in their annual shows hereafter, they are necessarily met with a return oo-sx- 
tensive with their own liberality But from the assurances made b>one of the 
Directors present, of fair promises on the part of agriculturists in thV. township 

the society appears in earnest in their operations, the Directors doubt 
not that their next report will be more satisfactory.
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’s MIDDLESEX.

County Society.—Two hundred and thirty-three membêrs ; subscription, 
$270; balance from previous year, $224.92; deposited and subscribed by town
ship branche#, $780; received for rent of property, $100; Government mnt 
$900; total, $2801.87 ; Paid premiums at Spring fair, $129 i premiums for 
sheep shearing, $10 ; paid township branches, $1820.92; paid premiums at 
Fall fair, $489 ; expenses of delegates and judges to Provincial Exhibition, $40 ; 
expenses and sundries, $166.45 ; balance in treasurer’s hands, $196.40. Elec
toral Division Societies were organised in January, 1869, for the East and West 
Hidings.

Eat Riding, Officer», 1859 —President, J. B. Aside, London ; Secretary, 
John Peters, London; Treasurer, John Stiles, London.
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192 TRANSACTIONS Oï THK

West Riding, Officers, 1859.—President, Thomas Moyle, Strathroy ; Secretary 
and Treasurer, James Keefer, Strathroy.

“W 
breede; 
cattle, 
with ai 
are use

Extract from Report.
“ Wc arc happy to congratulate the society on both the exhibitions ; not only 

in the number but the excellence of the animals, seeds and articles exhibited over 
all previous years. We are glad to remark in one or two of the township socie
ties reports much more full of details than they have been in the habit of giving, 
not only of their exhibitions but of the crops, and the general state of agriculture 
in their neighborhood. Wc would here suggest the propriety of the various 
townships sending on their reports earlier ; it is true that there is only one week 
allowed by the present act between the day of elections of officers for the town
ship and county societies, but in most instances the report of the township 
societies might be made up immediately after their Fall exhibition. We would 
suggest an alteration in the act, changing the time of the annual meetings of the 
township and county societies so as to give a good space between hand.

At present the County Society derives but small assistance from the townships, 
London and Metcalfe being the only two who are represented at the board by a 
subscription of ten dollars. ,

Since the last annual meeting no change has taken place in the claim made up
on us by the county of Elgin, and all landed property in the city of London be
ing still so depreciated as to be nearly unsaleable, it is not the interest of any 
party to force a sale until the times mend.

An effort has tp be made to secure the Provincial Exhibition at this place in 
1860 for the coming year it will be held in Kingston. The residents of Hamil
ton are exerting themselves to have it next, and already their subscriptions 
large.

Of course it is^a very desirable object to this society and our farmers to secure 
the Provincial Exhibition to this locality every third year, but it is an object 
just as desirable to all other classes of the community, and we may fairly call 
upon the City and County Councils as well as our merchants and all 
who desire our prosperity and progress to assist in a liberal 
tions we as a body are ready to undertake.

A Committee has been appointed with power to add to their number, for the 
purpose of taking proper steps in this matter, and wc feel assured that you will 
all strive to the utmost to aid them."
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*TOWNSHIP BRANCH^.
Adelaide.—Fifty-four members ; subscription *53; balance from 1857, 

*1.10;. Government grant, *32.50; total, *86.60. Paid prizes at show and 
ploughing match, *52 ; paid for keeping live stock lately owned by society, 
*18 ; xpenses, *7 5 ; balance, $9.05. Tue Directors report that they had sold 
all th live stock rmerly owned by the society, and they were of opinion that 
the most advantageous application of the funds was in giving premiums for 
ploughing, live stock and agricultural and mechanical productions.

Dorohester.—Seventy-three members; subscription, *102.60; balance from 
1857, *28.62; giant, *62.92 ; total, *184.04. Paid in prises, *132.50; ex
penses, *44.68 ; balance, *6.86.

Lobo.—Ninety-nine members; subscription, *100 ; balance from 1867, *8.46 ; 
public grant, *68.46; total, *176.91. Paid for a bull, *100 ; sundry payments 
—service not stated—*71.80 ; balance in hand, *6.11.

London.—One hundred and three members ; amotint subscribed, *184.75 • 
balance from 1867, *64.27 ; grant, *91.79 ; total, *280. Paid in premiums! 
*216.50; expenses, *41.50; balance *22.
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BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 193rotary
* * Extract from, Report.

brædIroC°Wl!ln%y0U)!ipOa the energy a°d enterprise of our farmer* and

sszsr*,od olhor

-55SSS
ship. We feel confident that it might be much mitigated as tL wh*at n^t

2Z Wet>uldhLrotef°r Wbter »* *“ "h*“ aWlatsoTspri^
ri-lt Wcwould therefore urge upon the farmers the increasing necessity of 
n higher cultivation, and an increasing attention to the draining of their lands 
generally thereby securing an earlier harvest. , 8 ° their haât

We consider our barley crops an average, and tl 
last vea This crop' is coming more into note, 
breadth ow sown in this township.
* The oat crop is below an average, owing to drought and rust.
upon low bndsWweThn. lg landfl were generally pretty good, but those 
Th,r, la,nd8 wfre bcl°w »n averape. We are happy to state that the ravagea 
of the bug have almost disappeared in this section of the country ^

Kve, Indian corn, flax and buck-wheat are very little grown in this township 
TK E 7 ZrP abov5 an averaKe and of an excellent quality. P

from the ‘n BVeri8c’ BJthoaRh St 8uffered considerably
aluablecron If! 6pPJ * ?bserTe 8uch a breadth of land sown with that

aero no» wîUt ' F™ lg° T* “ rar° thin6 to 8Ce a ^rmer with half an 
aero, now we sec many farmers with from three to ten acres-SKaîïafeES: *re 1,01,0,7 nmch •»" i—»
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1857,
i and Mmoai»»wb«w; wbaotiption, «108.26 ; mot. «09 78 •

MMM "ri'0'* from,*•"J“»f»«**,^«40 ™^:
- ,68' P d for an,n*als and keeping th^me, and other expenses, 1357.32 ;

jietv, 
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that 

a for
balance, $27.31.

mcmb€re i subscription, $67; balance from 1857 
« '. » total, $184.76. Paid in premiums, $76 60* copies of

Agriculture, $18.50; expenses, $30.19; balance, $8.48 ' ' copies offrom 
; ex-

âtiOTS* Amouot of •nbwription, $180; Government giant
îinô72't[ ?ed 0,1 ao?)aot °f «rimais, 449.48 ; total,$320.20. Paid in mixes 
of three iMwd^f™011^’ t18®1?®1 ^be Directors report the Society in possession 
hniî>d 8°°d Devon bull and several sheep and pigas, which animals aredistri 
buted through the township for the improvemeni ^he live stock
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were made at the fall show. Spring wheat, barley, Indian corn, oats and p 
arc all productive crops in Nissouri West. Fall wheat not growing so well.”

Westminster.—Eighty-six members ; subscription, $94 ; balance from 1857, 
$17.08 ; grant $50.70 ; total, $167.78. Paid in premiums, $188 ; expenses, 
$28.50; balance, $1.28.

Clcas
$29.: 
ses, , 
eion 
datio

f MWilliams.—Amount of subscriptions, $49.40; balance from 1857, $10.18;
Paid in premiums, $00.20 ; expenses, $24.85;

$121 
Direc 
good 
quern 
and 1

grant, $32.84 ; total, $98.42. 
balance, $13.87.

East Northumberland.—Une hundred and ten members; subscription, 
$110; deposited by township societies, $255 ; government grant; $720; total, 
$1085. Paid township societies, $787 ; premiums, $280.25; expenses, $39.17 ; 
balance, $78.58.

Officer*, 1859.—President, Robert Garbutt, Brighton; Secretary, A. J. 
Wright, Brighton; Treasurer, John Eyre, Brighton.

.

Pe
total,
$27.Ê

Se'
Extract from Report.

“ The exhibition was held in Brighton, on the 15th October. Your Directors 
would beg leave to make a few rcinaks upon it. To take the whole display of 
stock, grains, &c., individually, would perhaps be unnecessary, but they feel 
pleasure in bringing a few of what they deem worthy of notice under your con
sideration. Of the class of horses, they can with satislaction say that, the 
number was not only large but specimens good, and some were deserving of no
tice not only hero but in more extensive exhibitions. Cattle, we can safely 
assert, were not only good but numerous in all departments. In sheep, your 
Committee feel especial gratification in stating as our opinion that the display 
was superior. If the class of Swine was not so numerously represented, still they 
were in many instances good.

Poultry, although not so generally esteemed as they deserve for their real 
worth, were both numerously and well represented, and we should desire rather 
an increased than diminished exhibition tor the future.

When the season and depredations of insects^are taken into consideration, your 
Directors feel more than common gratification in stating, that the display of grain 
was supeiior. Spring wheat shown by Mr. J. II. Proctor, would have stood well 
in the nest of seasons, and particularly in this.

Roots were unusually good, the number of entries large, and would have 
shown to advantage anywhere.

In the Horticultural department, although good for the seasen, your Commit
tee can only attribute the deficiency in excellence from former seasons, to the 
universal causes of blight and insects.

The Home Manufactures were not only good in quality but to the satisfaction 
of your Committee, and worthily represented, showing a proof of interest in the 
ladies for the production of not only the farmer’s comfort but good to all.

In the Implement department your Committee would beg leave to mention a 
pair of Horso-hoes belonging to Mr. Black, and, as they understand, of his manu
facture, and cottld wish to see a like interest shown by more of your members.
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Although there were many articles exhibited under that class, your Committee 
do not consider any others worthy of particular notice.” *

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.

Brighton.—Sixty-eight members ; subscriptions, $68 ; balance from 1857, 
$101.22; grant, $115.22 ; received for seeds sold, $90 ; total, $374.44. Paid 
for eeede, 890; premiums, 8118.10 ; expenses, $22.50; balance, $148.84.
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*29.“gll «ftTStTiU? « fro- 1857,
JpR fr- ftj m I I ' total, «148.114. Paid in premiums, «107.50 • exDen-

«i:>!r>?AYlW °rty'fiVe- mCmiC,? V Ascriptions, $45; grant, $76.27 • total 

quenccof the efforta S't^S^infW ^ “««*«, principally L conse-

»o« "'™;b?re; «"kcripti„„«, «54, Government grant, *88.02;
•27.82! ld l,rcm,mra' 8101 12; «pew», *13.08; LlencV,

W,ncc from 1867,

WEST NORTHUMBERLAND.

isS#;Sw?'flS,s-i Sr®;
Officett, I860.—President, Asa A.

Bourn, Cobourg.

/

Burnham, Cobourg; Secretary, Charles

Extract from, Report.
*• The crops generally have proved short, and the ravages of the grasshopper

the superior animals do not now remain in the hands of a few persona only.”

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
Ê‘>70AfîfIMpNA ~Am0UDt ^Ascriptions, 880 ; public grant, 8190.94 ;
from 1857 pr|®71Um8’- $1?100; «Fnsea, and balance due Treasurer
nnrTfW ^ [ balance ,n Treasurer s hands, $133.02. The director» rc- 
Frt the failure of the root crop from the ravagea of the grasshopper.

Hamilton. One hundred and fourteen members ; subscrintion 8128 • Oiw
S3£îïWS1J#i balanC^ro™ 18*7’ $50.67 ; ttStSSSiftSfc 
premiums, $318.25 ; expenses, «44.10 ; balance in Treasurer’s hands, «58.33.

Extract from Report.
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196 TRANSACTIONS OF THE

exhilward weather in the spring prevented many crops from being sown in due season 
or in proper condition. The fall wheat was severely damaged by rust and the 
wheat fly, while spring wheat yields much less to the acre than usual. Oats 
were injured by an unusual blight and proved a very light crop, and the various 
root crops which arc now largely grown in the township were seriously damaged, 
and in many cases totally destroyed by grasshoppers, which likewise proved very 
destructive to clover seed and pastures.”

shi

01
Paym

BrNORFOLK.
County Society.—One hundred and fifty-two members ; amount of sub

scriptions, $215 ; balance from 1857, $136.88 ; deposited by township branches, 
$292 ; admission fees at exhibition, $123.36; rent of booths at do $15; legiag 
lativc grant, $900 ; grant from county, $50 ; total receipts, $1730.74. Pa« 
Windham branch, Government grant for 1857, $111 ; paid township bi 
subscription and public grant for 1858, $584 ; paid in premiums at ploiyiing 
match and exhibition, $630.65 ; expenses, <fcc., $159.25 ; balance in Tr^KrePe 
hands, $246.84. W

Officer*, 1859.—President, Oliver Blake, Esq., Waterford ; Sccretay, D. W. 
Freeman, Es^^^mcoe ; Treasurer, I^enry Groff, Esq., Simcoe.

| TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
-Seventy-eight members; subscriptions,$7 

1857, $347.38 ; note, $25; Government grant, $62; total rei 
Paid premiums at ploughing match and show, $105; expense 
ancc in hand, $400.66. Ê
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Extract from Report.
“ Your officers and directors, in connection with officers afl directors of the 

Woodhouse Society, decided upon having a union ploughil match, to take 
place on the 24th day of April ; and also a union snow, twtake place on the 
12th October. Although the dav for the latter was very «favorable, still the 
result was very creditable, there being a much larger quality exhibited than 
on any previous year, especially in grain and vegetables ; a vmj marked improve
ment was observed in sheep, and some improvement notice* amongst the hogs. 
We think more attention to the improvement of our stol'of horses is much 
needed, as the Woodhouse Society took away all the best pBzes in them.

“ The financial affairs of your Society are in a state nowlhat will enable you 
to purchase some improved stock, which, we think, would 1 a great advantage 
to the Society.”

Townsend.—Eighty members ; subscriptions, $80;
$4.87 ; grant, $80 ; received on account of bull sold, $4
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mce from 1867, 
total, $204.87.—

Paid in premiums, $143.65 ; expenses and sundries, $40.2(1 balance in hand, 
$20.47. The directors report a satisfactory progress in tl improvement of 
stock, farm implements and field cultivation. 1

Walsinoham.—Seventy-three members ; subscriptions, $K: grant, $70; 
baknoe from 1857, 75 cents ; total, $148.75. Paid for stock, *00 ; premiums, 
$86.76; expenses, $4.45; balance, $2.55. '

Woodhouse.—Eighty members ; subscriptions, $80; Go’
$80; balance from 1857, $218.68; total, $873.68. Paid in 
ploughing match and show, $107 ; paid for a bull, $85 ; expem 
ance in Treasurer’s hands, $280.18.

iment grant, 
;es at union 
■1.50; bal-

NOBTU ONTARIO. %
County Society.—One hundred and eight members ; subseriptio* $112 ; 

deposited by township Moieties, $224 ; Government grant, $720; fees] :o., at
/
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BOARD OP AORICULTÜBE.

?Tti^d&ghlD^matcb-' *82'62,' total receipts, $1138.62. Paid town-aüi'K tsftst -d 6ir'
Hwch ; TreJurer,d WiiliL 1 Secret,rJ. 0h«'«*
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Thorah and Mara.—A new society, organised in January, 1859. 
ticuaoo.—Also a aew society, established 1859.
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Extract from Report.
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“ It is with pleasure that we notice the steady progress making in this county, 
as well as in the Province generally, in the manufacture of improved agricultu
ral implements, among the manufacturers of which, in this county may be named 
the Oshawa Manufacturing Company, Messrs. Johnston & Allen, Messrs. Rice 
and Clayton, and M. W. Brown, Whitby, while several of our country black
smiths are now manufacturing, in our midst, iron ploughs in no respect inferior 
to the best imported Scotch plough.

“The Woollen manufactories of Messrs. Mathewson, Ratcliff & Co., and 
Hall & Cowles, East Whitby, we beb'eve will compare favorably with any simi
lar establishments in the Province ; while in the manufacture of Cabinet-ware, 
the Messrs. Fuller & Co., of Oshawa have been very successful competitors at 
the Provincial Exhibition for several years past."

TOWNSmr BRANCHES.
Pickerino.—One hundred and eighty lhcmbers ; subscriptions, $204 ; 

balance on hand from 1857, $.149.39; share of public grant, $200.13; receipts 
at Floral Hall, $82.79 ; total, $636.31. Paid in prizes at spring and fall shows 
and ploughing match, $355.50; expenses, $58.75; balance in Treasurer's 
hands, $222.03. , '
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Extract from Report.
“ In concluding this our report, for the year 1858, we remark that more 

attention is now being paid to the subject of rotation of crops than could be 
done at an earlier period of our history. Many of our farmers are fencing 
their lands in a much more permanent and handsome manner than has hitherto 
been the case, and in doing this they are arranging their fields in that order and 
number which will suit that system of cropping which they intend to follow.

“ The cultivation of turnips is still increasing, affording the agriculturist the 
power not only of keeping his improved breeds of stock in a superior and more 
healthy state, but producing by means of their consumption, a large 
excellent manure to maintain and increase the fertility of the. soil, 
happy also, to bo able to state, that the most important and radical improvement 
of draining is beginning to be generally appreciated and partially practised 
amongst us.

“ The following resolution was appointed to bo recorded :—
“ Resolved—This Society taking into its consideration the fact that the 

Messrs. Miller of this township, for a long series of years, have devoted much 
time and capital to the importation of farming stock of all kinds, and that by 
this means they have in an eminent degree promoted the success of this society 
and the great improvement in the breed oi our live stock, both within and 
without the membership of our society, and that these gentlemen in all respects 
have conducted their business in a most exemplary and praiseworthy manner, 
this society, under these circumstances, feel much gratification in supporting 
and carrying this resolution o£ hearty thanks to these gentlemen as an expres
sion of its bearty appreciation of their enterprise and exertions.”
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Whitby.—One hundred and five ms$ubers; subscriptions, $121; balance 
from 1857, $138.43; Government grant, $112.22; total, $371.65. Paid in 
premiums at shows, $206.50 ; expenses, $31.37 ; balance in hands of Treasurer, 
$133.78.

East Whitbyi—One hundred and thirteen members ; subscriptions and 
donations,8151.65 J public grant, $119.65; total, $270.65. Paid in premiums 
at shows, $188.65 ^expenses, $27.95; balance, $54.05.

t



BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

NORTH OXFORD.
County Society—One hundred and twenty-two members; subscriptions, 

8122; received from Treasurer of lato County of Oxford Society, $450; de
posited by township branches, $404.36 ; legislative grant, 8720 ; received for 
services of horse, 8145: total receipts, 81841.36. Paid on purcha-e of a horse 
$400; paid township branches, $836.36 ; premiums, 8260.50 ; expenses and 
sundries, $193.13 ; balance in Treasurer’s hands, $151.37.
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Officer», 1859.—President, lion. George Alexander, Woodstock ; Vicc-Presi- 
Barwick, and John L. Wilson, Woodstock ; Secretary and Treasurer, 

\\ llliam Grey, Woodstock.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.

^'W0 hundred and five members; amount of subscriptions, 
8-18; baJance from 1857, $200.20; Government grant, 8163.30; admission to 
Hall, &c., $42 ; total, $623.50. Paid infprizes, $285; expenses, 849.66 ; bal
ance in hand, $288.84. (,
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arer’s Extract from Report.

<<

. list, greatek inducements for the 
ultivation of roots for tock, as without such requiaiffe it would be folly to 

WMppt to excel in raising and supporting the best breeds of horned cattle, 
Mieep and swine. Still it is gratifying to witness the great improvement that 
has already been made in this branch of our economy.
• j Seed Fair, now well established, promises to be of great service, and 
judging from the interest taken at the last snow, we would recommend more libe
rality in the amounts for prizes ; also that the samples continue to be not less 
than twenty bushels, as it has already been proved that this is no mere show of 
fine wheat but actually a market for seed wheat, and where farmers can obtaia 
the very best clean seed that can bo found in the township, as well as a chan 
from different soils, which is also a matter of the first importance to the 
farmer.
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“ We arc proud to acknowledge the rapid progress of our township within 
the last few years. Besides the important mills and factories of many kinds, 
our beautiful rich rolling lands, intelligent farmers, good roads, improved breeds of 
horses, cattle, sheep, &c., attest our many advantages. No doubt much is due to 
railroad facilities ; we having two important railroads running in a nearly paral
lel direction from east to west, the whole length of the township, and five railway 
stations. The Grand Trunk Line also runs within a convenient distance along , 
the north end of the township. Perhaps no other township in the Province ’ 
offers greater inducements for either agricultural, manufacturing, or commercial 
enterprise."
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East Nissouri.—Forty-three members ; amount of subscriptions, $73; 
balance from 1857, $31.71; public grant, $75.92; total, $180.63. Paid in 
premiums at show and ploughing match, $132.50; paid for Agrieulturùt, 
$11.50; expenses, $8.10; balance, $28.53.

East Zorra.— Fifty-seven members ; amount of subscriptions, $66 ; balance 
from 1857, $11.98; Government grant, $70.57 ; total, $148.55. Paid in pre
miums, $81.50 ; paid on a promissory note, $20 ; 25 copies of Agrieulturùt, 
$12.50; expenses, $29.80 ; balance, $5.25-

West Zorra.—Ohe hundred and one members ; amount of subscriptions and 
entrance fees, $145.25 ; balance from 1857, $53.51 ; share of public grant, 
$120.17; total, $318.93. Paid in premiums at show and ploughing matoh, 
$218.50; expenses and sundries, $31.90; balance, $68.53.
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SOUTH OXFORD.
Coo 
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County Society. One hundred and forty-seven members: subscriptions, 
- *l4î)i deposited by township societies, $221 ; received from Treasurer of late 

County of Oxford Society, $450 ; legislative grant, $720 ; total receipts, $1540. 
Paid township societies, $643 ; paid in premiums, $437.50; pens, hurdles, Ac., 
for show ground, $93 ; other incidental expenses, $98.70 ; balance in Treasu
rers^ hands, $267.80. %

Officer», 1859. President, William S. Light, Woodstock ; Secretary and 
Treasurer, James Scarff, Woodstock.

Extract from Report.
11 funds of this Society for the past y car'we re large, owing to the receipt 

of a considerable sum from the County of Oxford Agricultural Society; and 
the Directors were thus enabled to offer a large list of premiums, which, they 
are happy to say, induced in most of the classes a great deal of competition.— 
With regard to the exhibition, the Directors were gratified to observe, that it 
was most eminently successful. The animals shown were such as proved that 
the.farmers of this riding are paying much attention to the improvement of 
their stock, and especially was this evident with regard to t^e horned cattle, the 
number of these being large and the quality superior. In horses the show was 
remarkably large and good. Although the number of sheep shown was not 
very great, yet they were of fine quality. The swine exhibited were excellent. 
The implements, though few in number, wore constructed with the latest im
provements, and were of superior manufacture. In the ladies’ department, as 
^ v **i ^e fine arts, the show was very fine. With respect to grain,
although the wheat crop was greatly injured by the combined influence of the 
midge and blight, (the worst results being produced by the latter) yet many 
very fine samples were shown. The other grains exhibited, with the exception 
of the oats, were of excellent quality, though the crops were much below the 
average. The show of butter was both large and good. Throughout the other 
departments the show was very fine. The Directors would urge upon the far
mers of the riding the necessity of still further attention to the breeding of im
proved stock, as well as to the dairying ; so that in the event of other failures 
“ th? gJJin croP8> ^e country may not be so heavily oppressed by financial dif-
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TOWN8IHP BRANCHES.

Dereham—Amount of subscriptions, $75.50; share of public grant, $185.12. 
Paid m prizes, $122.25 ; balance in hand, $91.38. Report not complete. The 
Directors report the efforts of the Society attended with highly satisfactory 
results, and the different kinds of live stock and other products of the farm well 
represented at the exhibitions. They urge upon the society the importance 
of land drainage and a thorough system of cultivation, with greater attention 
to the improvement of the different breeds of sheep, and maintaining larger
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Norwich.—Ninety-four members ; subscriptions, $112.50 ; balance from 1357,
$«n«LB • °f J,ubhe ^nt» •160.98; total, $287.77. Paid 
#169 25; copies of Agriculturist, $5.50; expenses, $33.41 ; 
surer’s hands, $79.00. ’

0xF°R?“F#J “embers; subscriptions, $62; balance from 1857, 
* 0* J.K™11*» 1126,95; total, $260.90. Paid for copies of Agriculturist,

$10; prizes, $108.50; expenses, $30; balance in Treasurer’s hands, $102.40.
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board of agriculture.

, PEEL.
*2^r,S0Crr;-r°nC hundrcd nnd fortJ-*'* members; subscriptions paid 
$223./5; deposited by township branches, $578; received from IWI,,!;».-’
nstituto and township branches as subscriptions, to entitle their Presidents t 
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TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.

ftS?'** mitoh -d 8160.50; expense, $16.69 ; bxlan^'ol, “nt

.h.ranf1^7F.ifceB,l*r* ; «“b/Kriptionn, 882 ; balance from 1857 
share of grant, $64., j; fees, Ac., $5.25; total, $173.25. Paid in 
•127.25, expenses, $21.31 ; balance, $24.69.

tou/'tni R8°Ut>7;7SiXt,'tWî mcmbcn< : subscriptions, $82.45;

«Jnffnn’T0 J0WN8n,p;—One hundred and seventy members ; amount of sub- * 
1857 #14 • Ld S?' Sp2 d? G0V-CramCnt ennt> 8176-85; balance from

5É5 «*.**■■ .WKS£îMi&

l'0f0c,k zTzr eMi- **!?**<% •»

Gob* of Toronto.—

, 121.25; 
premiums,

grant,

1175 ; balance from 1857, #27.43 ; erard 49 48 XTif**#?* 
nremiums, 1252; subscription to County Society illf-’i^Lw!) l°
$40.17; balance in hand, #49.74. J 7> *10 » mci<knUl

15.12. PERTH

$102 87. ’ ’ CXpcn8CSp ,245 45i M-nce in Treasurer-» hand^
' n. °*Z™? 1859-President, Wot. Smith,

Stewart Campbell, Stratford.
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Extract J rom Riport, adoptai at Animal Mutiny, January, 1859.
!*• luiiy not be the part of your Board to discuss upon the gloom that uow per 

vudes the community, for who uecd bo reminded of the present financial distress, 
yet they cannot refrain from expressing their regret that the commercial embar
rassment fejit throughout the Province upon their taking office, still exists ; and 
among thc'agriculturists, is felt more severely than even last year. The hopes 
then entertained of an average harvest, (which would in a great measure miti
gate the ills felt,) gave some encouragement ; but these hopes are crushed 
Another harvest past, and the yield much less than that of 1847, has left its 
effects, the consequences of which arc easier told than averted.

ball wheat has been much injured. In some eases barely justifying the label 
of harvesting and threshing, in other eases half the usual amount, and in few 
instances has the yield exceeded or even amounted to 20 bushels an acre.

The same may be said of Spring wheat, and even to a greater extent has the 
cereal failed. As in former years the early sown Fall wheat generally succeeded 
best.

)

In the year 1857 the midge was the principal cause ef the failure of the wheat 
crop. This insect appears to have caused comparative! little injury the past 
season. . Rust has been at work ; but even were this the nly disease that affect
ed the wheat, a much greater yield would have boon secured. Though from 
either of the above causes the yield of wheat would have been much leesenod, 
yet what seemed to be the most serious enemy was a sort of blight of a very un
usual character, blasting whole fields at one swoop. In examining ears affected 
by this blight there will be found in the same car good sound piokl 
enclosing the barely formed grain, showing the peculiarity of 
selecting as it were so nicely the subjects of its attacks without any apparent 
cause ; hence the common remark that the wh t, although bo small in quantity, 
is fair in quality ; the imperfectly formed, bl hted grain, being blown out in 
the cleaning.

os and chaff 
this disease in

\\ AM.AC
from 1857, 
total, *153. 
*1)4.7-’.
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legislative grant, 8105.25 ; received for services of boll, 835 ; sundries^ $18.25 ; 
total, 8500.15. Paid in premiums, $324.91 ; expenses and sundries, $161.31 ; 
balance in hand, $22.03.

1' vi.i.AKTON, Logan and IIhuieut.—highly-one members ; amount of sub
scriptions, 8183 ; apportionment of county grant, §08.57 ; Government grant, 
$211.25; total, $402.82. Paid Treasurer balance due from 1857, $50.38 ; 
paid for Agricultural, $40; premiums, $260.00 ; expenses, kc., *141.93; 
balance due Treasurer, $15.03.

PETERBOROUGH!.

County Society.—One hundred and two members ; subscriptions, $105 ; 
balance from 1857, $32.39 ; deposited by township societies, $398 ; admission 
tees at show, $12.37 ; Government grant, $720 ; received for seeds sold, $158.28; 
total, $1120.03. Paid for Agriculturist, *25 ; paid for clover seed, $79.17 ; 
paid township branches, *828.85; paid in premiums, $352 ; expenses, $49 97 ; 
balance in hand, $97.00.

Officers, 1859.—President, John Walton, lYtcrboro’ ; Sccrctaiy and Trea
surer, J. W. Gilmour, Peterboro’.
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/ V

UOAItD OF AURICUL'pdlE. 

Many conjectures have been formed
203

518.25;
161.31; uo c,Pl,„ali„„ ha« jot been” iST h rô™ for^hioH^

, R d, 8Pec}llatmK on the subject, and every means should be used to dis
cover, if possible, the cause of this and every phenomenon that has a bearing
TA!?:r'r’ aS t-,crch-v t?me mcans lmy bo discovered that would lessen 
110 ills of such visitations. Prom the observations of the past it is found that
7h\T\r*iï) ,?r J ,»Kefl8 8"bjoct to,uttack9 from its various enemies, and better 
able to withstand these when made. Good fanners taking advantage of cast
expenence have tins season made most determined efforts to get their wh^ 
own early, and vour Hoard venture to say that never was there in this count? 

such a breadth of wheat sown in the early part of September us this year The
i,njarci u,.c «y1*-"»" »>■«•, )•«*>. » i,.^ ,h«

«pekL "”"'C h* P™»PkJ % oby„,i„„ „„J

1‘eas arc a fair uyerage crop, and in general a good sample.
the ,Ürw“[C “ VCry croP> 0,win« iu ft Krcat measure to the depredations of 
the grasshoppers. About the latter part of harvest these creature! made thei 
appearance m myriads, eating almost everything before them, and oats were dc 
stroyed by thorn to such an extent as in some eases to render the crop next to
nmnerWllV011 7^*. th? gn?fi3hoPPcr left is very light, the grain not being 
property filled, and in but few instances have oats yielded an average crop g

Hay is not heavy but the harvest being very favourable it was well secured
5roatextentUintlty d0C- DOt C(|Ual that of former years, it will bo made up to a 
great exten by a superior quahty. The after math was scant from the ravages
mi^tlK fh810PP?r8’ a"rd f°rîh.C ea,uc CAUSC lhc pastures were very bare, c»nS- 
qucntly the produce of the dairy after arv st has been very deficient, farinera
requiring in some parts to commence edi g their cows in the beginning of 
Oetober, such was the scarcity of grass. Cattle in general have suffered much 
from this cause, and were not in such good condition as is desired at the 
mcucemcnt of a long and dreary Canadian winter
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Ma >0 *be cginning of a series.
Turnips hav been this year a failure The fly in the beginning of the sea- 

son was very resolute in its work, injuring the plant in its early g^wth and 1

p;pE~SH-:e£Bi5
Wm<T ^ ‘iV08 ofuVhe tUrmp’ devour'Dg tho tender and fleshy part of those 
organ They at length became such adepts at the work of destruction that nrt 
satisfied with the leaves they next attacked the neck of the plant, which they 
;fldrJCft Utu‘ »t was entirely eaten through, thus separating the neck from 
thetuber. The plant thus deprived of its principal and almost sole means of 
collecting nutriment was stopped in its growth ; and the root stripped and un- 
matured was of no value. Although some places have altogether, and others

C8CSPiCd rav,gca of the8e intruders, yet the deficiency of this 
vegetable is general and its want much felt, as farinera in this vicinity7hare of

depends, haa^lunged him into great difficulties. From these circumstamSüÏ
EÛT °f c°nllnmng thn? to depend upon wheat for his returns naturally forces 
itself upon his consideration. It is an established fact that when the mid£
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has made its appearance in any locality, it generally continues to hold possession, 
doing more or less injury until it is starved out by discontinuing the raising of 
wheat and thus depriving it of its natural food. This fact alone would lead to 
a doubt as to the prudence of continuing the growth of wheat to such an extent 
as formerly. When added to this there are many other difficulties attending the 
culture of this cereal, it becomes a matter of careful enquiry whether the farmer 
might not more profitably pay greater attention to the cultivation of the other 
products of the farm, neglecting wheat culture to such an extent as circumstan- 

niight dictate. A few years ago when scarcely anything could command 
money but wheat and perchance pork, this matter would be surrounded with 
difficulties; but things are now changed, there is a cash market almost at 
doors for all kinds of produce. )

Your Board «would also call your attention fb the fact that the Province is de
pendent to a very large extent upon foreign exports to supply it with the general 
products of the farm, and that it will require a large increase in the growth of 
these articles before the supply will equal the demand. A reference to the im
ports from the United States for 1857 will show this :—

their 
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•155 
139.41 
•103. 
Dirccl 
first ti 
provei

Animals...
Butter........
Cheese......
Egg*........
Firewood...
Lard...........
Meat...........
Poultry___
Tallow........
Vegetables 
Seeds.........

$570,035 
39,897 

152,209 
. 18,058 
. 04,218 

58,739 
903,264 

8,045 
. 277,569 

65,908 
. 123,412

The above figures are very suggestive, but your Board would say nothing 
more than simply recommend them to your consideration.

Another matter naturally suggests itself from this subject, and to which simple 
allusion may bo made, namely, the importance of all Canadians, and especially 
the farmer, encouraging any branch of industry and homo manufacture that 
can bo profitably engaged in, as thereby a greater demand for all products will 
be created, and he need raise only such articles as are best adapted to his locality. 
This would bo a direct advantage to him, and indirectly he would participate in 
the general prosperity of the Province, which would arise from an increase in 
profitable manufacture.

The annual Spring Show of horses was held in the mouth of April, at which 
there were sixteen entries. The animals exhibited were by no means of a supe
rior class. In this county, there is great need for improvement in this class of 
stock.

The usual Fall Show was held in October.
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Your Board, in order if possible, 
to create and promote a greater and more extended interest in the Society, 
enlarged the premium list> bv increasing the premiums offered for farm produce, 
vegetables, farming implements, domestic mehnifacturos, and adding a depart
ment altogether new, vis., ladies’ work and fine arts.

The'day of the exhibition was exceedingly unfavorable, the 
very wet, yet the show was good, the animals shown were on the whole excel
lent. Although the introduction of many manufactured articles into the list of 
premiums, had not engaged the public attention, until it was too late to make up 
such articles in time for the Exhibition, yet even this department was not a fail
ure. It proved that our mechanics, ladies and others, are quite competent by
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BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

their united effort*, to make a very creditable «bow. Your IWd eesreolv onti 
cipated much more for the tiret season, than simnlv to dirent »i,7 « u-rC < ll' 
thUTr»tu,v„ their open,,ice,, ‘ LT,™"
Your board would highly recommend a continuance o/this^nlnl i f

•* m«.^Th7i„ir:.îziî7;r
TOWNSHIP miANtylFS.
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»UMMuEB ANi) I>OURO.—One hundred and thirty-six members • subscrinimn.

•103.25; paid loan, $80 ; expense», $38.16 ; balance in hand $134 90

provemeut of that very important farming operation U,°,m'

nin0!0^1!^ -8iiXtj ™cuiere i subscriptions, $05.87; received fur clover tur

sttâ;
Extract from Report.

•‘NotwUhstanding that the failure of the wheat crop, and consequent acarcitv 
of money has retarded improvement, yet a considerable amount has been dm e
few hnHH^ °f /COCI?K’dn,ining. removing stones, roots, Ac., and although but 
few buildings have been erected, some of them arc of a better kind than anv
tbtfireHn ii8 1 tho,t.own8hjP- A clovcr-clcaniog machine has been introduce/ 
trrcatTn extent „0W.D8hlp’ a”d "omc othcr agricultural maohincs, but not to so

weî|the Atogeth<lr 7,UVhü raVagC8 of thc grawhoppere, root crops didnot succeed 
fj»hm m tic failure ef the wheat crop the paa° aeaw U

dale, on November M which, LtwithsLnding Z wLZwJ 
favorable, was a decided success The Directors Wrongly rccomJoLTht/m 
inuance of the annual show, as a means of stimulating farmers to improvement.’'

OMITB, IIarvky and Knnismork,—One hundred and tweut* \ 
uiTKTl ’'I" bW,T lro" i867- 877 311 i Uevernuieot prwt.ÏÏS) #»
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County Society.—Ninety-three members ; subscription, $105 ; balance 
from 1857, $14.03 ; deposited bv township branches, $160.25; Government 
grant, $720 ; total, $1005.28. Paid township branches, $380; paid premiums

at exhibition, $267.75 ; expenses of judges of 
12.92; Agriculturiti, $6.00 ; balance duo Tree-

on field crops, 
crops, $102 ; i 
surer, $63.40.

Officer», 1859.—President, John MoNab, Renfrew; Secretary and Treasurer, 
George Ross, Renfrew.

Extract from Report.

County Society.—Sixty-six members ; subscription, $60; balance from 
1857, $10.62 ; deposited by township societies, $339 Government grant, 
$900; receipts at show and use of hall, $30 ; total, $13 5.62. Paid township 
branches, 8877.27 ; premiums, $337.75; paid for hall, $100.30 ; paid for 
Agricultural, $35; expenses, $17.17 ; balance due Treasurer, $57.87.

Officers, 1859.—President, Lewis B. Stinson, Bloomfield ; Secretary and 
Treasurer, J. P. Roblin, Pic ton.
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“ The Directors of the County Agncultufal Society for the County of Renfrew, 
in submitting their report are gratified in being able to state that the prospects

township Branches.
Ameliasbukgu.—Sixty members ; subscriptions, $00; balance from 1857, 

$29.51 ; share of grant, $95.30 ; total, $184.84. Amount paid in premiums, 
8167.14 ; expenses, $9.30 ; balance in hand, $8.10.

Atiioi..—Thirty-one members ; subscriptions, $55 ; balance from 1857, $3.45 ; 
grant, $87.30 ; total, $145.81. Paid in premiums, $124.87 ; expenses, $15.11 ; 
balance in hand, $5.83.

Hallow ell.—Fifty-two members; subscriptions, $52; balance from 1857, 
810.50 ; grant, $79.03. Paid premiums, $122.85; expenses, $134.85; balance 
in Treasurer’s hands, $0.68.

IIillier.—Seventy members ; amount of subscriptions and share of grant, 
$180.10. Paid in premiums, $151.77; expenses, $12.05; balance, $22.08.

Mabysbubqil—Amount of subscriptions, $40; balance from 1857, $8.42; 
•bare of grant, $63.55 ; total, $111.97. Paid for clover seed, $100 ; expense*’ 
$11.97. 9 ^

SoniiAHBUUGH.—Sixty-two members; subscriptions,$05; balance from 1857, 
$24.60 ; grant, $96.92 ; total; $186.52. Paid in premiums, $139.55; expenses, 
$12.25; balance in hand, $31.72. 4

RENFREW.

200 TRANSACTIONS OF THE

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
Caledonia.—Amount of subscriptions, $10; Government grant, $104 ; total, 

•8141. Paid in premiums, $129.50 ; expenses, $12 ; balance in hand, $2.50.
East and West IIawkesbury.—Thirty-seven members ; subscriptions, 

$139; share of grant, $216; total, $355. Paid members’ subscriptions to 
county society, $33; paid premiums, $271 ; paid expenses of judges of field 
' Tops, $24 ; other expenses, $14.10 ; balance inland* of Treasurer, $12.90.

Longueuil.—Amount of subscriptions, $53.75; share of grant, $108. No 
further report of proceedings.

PRINCE EDWARD.
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» BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

. extremely favourable as compared with those 
westerly parts of Upper Canada There having been no failures™

S^saKtesiaai'tïSSS
fh7"d ^ s.c?ds- But tLe directors already observe symptoms of improvement in 
finY ?CCt ,.D m*ny quarters, and thev regret that they are not able, from want of 
unds, to assist in the importation of superior seed and stock. The bree of

coour:“tn.rtj’however’thc Direct°rs ^****?»£« „°;

A bountiful harvest crowned thc labours of the agriculturist last rear « 
ccoding that of many former years, notwithstanding the heavy rains oft/c sprin- 
and the long drought of the summer. No appearance of weevil or flvwB
ïtfJlïratlSÎ?- rU“ """lc il* *',r,c”r*mv' Thc 6«-ml »,mg.
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fWl' Wheat—A fair average crop.
Spring Wheat—Fully over an average crop 
Out»—Nearly an average crop.

—Fully a half more than an 
Corn—A good average crop.
Pot a toes—Fully a half more than 
Barley—An inferior crop.
Hay—A light crop.

toss&esAf&s? -iu it«

lst «Wbition was held on the 6th of October, in the Village of Renfrew
ment in tïYr Intetcs.tin” than an? formor ono, while thc symptoms of improvc- 

ent in the young stock were most encouraging. The weather was pleasant

nl J'ZlLÿC i PMp ° Mm. ,°d tho «Wbitioi. of .look extensile. In ««!
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TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
to.MLE AND Ross.—Society organized in August, 1857 • 
aernbe ; subscriptions 1857 and’58, *90 ; share of public gran ior I8t>« 
^total roceipts, *148. Paid in premiums, *02.15: expenses *21 87 •' 
con, Ticwurer a h,„d., «03.07.P IU.

157, !, forty-see,

progress.
.nee »57I81N.A!Cf!îJr4MÜ mc“bcili subscriptions, *87.25 ; balance from 1857 

nnbi1 ' *,hia7nf p0b& §rant> <87-25i total, *232.31. Amount paid in pro
balance 8^ Vhe Di °V°P,C8 °l *27; expenj^ *56.93;

, • aL Directora report a great improvement in the position of
îedbZ JYCC.khC prCV,0UB roP°rt« and mnch greater interest taken kf its 
cccdings, and in the progress of agricultural improvement.

tn^E»Am'Y0r^ighl members ; subscriptions, *83; share of grant 
*60, total, *143. I aid in premiums, *111.60; expenses, *30.76; balance, $0J$.

RUSSELL.
County SociiTY.-The Townships of Gloucester and 
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Parliament, bj the Act 16 Vic., cap. 152, they were in consequence also attached 
to it for the purposes of Agricultural Societies, by the Act 20 Vie., cap. 32, 
and the society was re-organized in January, 1358. Fifty-two members ; sub
scriptions, $52 ; subscriptions of four township societies at $ 10 each, $40; de
posited by township societies $395 ; legislative grant 
Paid township branches, $ 18.78; premiums, $63 
balance in hand, $55.72.
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Extract from Report.
“The Directors, in reference to the report of the Inspectors of crops, regret 

to observe that the Fall wheat has not generally turned out well, having in 
some instances suffered by the Fly, and in others being partially winter-killed ;

the whole, the crop in this particular, is considerably under an average. The 
Spring wheat has turned out better, but is also, in quantity, under an average 
crop. The oats will also in most cases be under an average yield, and not 
well filled out, while Indian corn is very inferior. The potatoes all 
over have been a very light crop, although good in a few localities, the quantity 
also is no doubt considerably diminished, owing to the tendency to rot where stable 
manure is applied ; all other vegetables where care has been taken in the culti
vation have made a good return.

The Directors would still urge on the Society the adoption of a better system 
of rotation of crops, regarding which there is sufficient information furnished 
in the agricultural publications ; they must however, keep in mind that the ro
tation must vary according to the quality of the soil, and that no system will 
succeed well where the land is low and not sufficiently drained. Although th 
is not any manufacture of tiles in the county, yet stone is generally in abun
dance, and where this is not the case, cedar or hemlock can be had, which, when 
properly laid, will answer nearly if not quite as well, as either stone or tile; 
the chief difference in the mode consisting in forming the ditches wider in the 
bottom when laid with timber. A quantity of brush should always be used in 
covering the timber before filling up with earth.”

on

ere

:

TOWNS»IK BRANCHES.

Cumberland and Clarence.—Amount of subscription, #196. These 
townships appear to have claimed no portion of the public grant for the year 
1858, but to have merged their funds with those of the ^County Society. Th 
is no report from them.

ere

Gloucester.—Sixty-eight members ; subscriptions paid, $161.50; share of 
iblic grant, $133.17; total receipts, $294 67. Paid balance due Treasurer 

$3.81 ; subscribed to County Society, 10; paid premium $Di3.61; 
ffricvUurift, $11 ; expenses, $54.85, balance in Treasu r’s hands,oo;

$31.90.
Opooodk.—Thirty members ; subscriptions, $90 ; Government grant, $86.62; 

total, $156.62 Paid subscription to County Society, $10 ; prizes, $124.67 ; ex
penses, $40.30; balance, $1.65.

NORTU KIMCOE.
County Society.—Amount of subscriptions, $82; received from bank, $80; 

deposited by townships, $346.50 ; legislative grant, $720; rent of show ground, 
$11; total, $1239.60. Paid balance due Treasurer from 1857, $71.27; paid 
bank, $30; paid township branches, $776.49; paid premiums, $172.80; inci
dental expenses, $82.52 ; balahce in Treasurers bands, $56.92.

Officer», 1860.—President, Walter Raikes, Barrie; Secretary, Joseph 
Thomas, Barrie; Treasurer, Dr. Archibald Pass, Barrie.
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BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Extract from Report.
“Your Committee, in referring to the Agricultural Act, 20 

clause 63, find that it provides for the apportionment of prone 
or personal.wt,wA<>n KiA^tnrol — i.r_i_ n « ,

200
died
32,

sub-
Vic., chap. 32, 
by whether real

dc-
1.—

chosc0nCib7eachFlht sha'‘ bc equitabfy divided by arbitrator

the same by the Directors of the County Societies each of the Electoral Divi- 
ommittee therefore would recommen that proper measures should 

be taken forthwith in order to the final settlement of the matter, it being th
time to8comeCrCby ‘ ^ agrCCable workinE of the society can be secured for th

‘‘ Youf.Comlm|ittee <*Tider that the Show held last Fall in our county town, 
was on the whole, satisfactory. The horned cattle, with the exception of aged
kinï’ Jhk6 ULU7ia J g°°d and,tbere wcrc al8° shoep and pigs of a superior 
kind, although the specm ns of the latter were not so numerous as on some
L/nmLri|0CCg810n8, J- number of and and indeed of young stock
generally was much in excess of former years, and some of the animals exhibited

ol“8ca- fPe^lly the yearling heifers and heifer-calves, were of superior 
•uality. It must be borne in mind that the Directors kept strictly to the rule of
îuÜ!?.Pm<f 0D jr,tO bire1Cdm/ \nrlmalfl> by which some classes were excluded
lireJrer,/eihïblted- Y°ur Committee are glad to lean, that some 

valuable additions have been recently made to th thorough-bred stock in thft
Tbrou rht C0UntJ; But While we.tiue1 CIPrC88 ou pleasure that valuable stock 
m brought amongst us, we respectfully beg to offer it as our opinion that very

dcP^da °,n be all kinds of stock receive the first and second
l ™ Although the breed purchased bc ever so pure, or the outlay ever h
Sblo • hpn 7 h1'013" °-!dlDf and carVery ütt\e after progress will be percep- 
Uble, hence the necessity of good feeding. Your Committee are aware that
some are of opinion that native stock if, best for these northern latitudes, and 
perhaps not without some truth, because they will bear a larger amount of star
vation; but of this we are assured, that after the little native animals have
well fit f°»Urf°VH,VC yCar?’ vcry rare,y C(lual in weight a well-bred, and 
well-fed beast of little over half the age. With reference to the show of grain,
LTiTx T °f °JT°j that’ considering the partial failure of crops last 
season, the samples exhibited were highly creditable to the farmers, and we 
trust the excellent grain that has been produced at the last few shows, will en- 
courage them to still greater care and energy in their operations. With regard 
to the dan? productions, your committee feel convinced they need not eulogise, 
;? .a partlCa wh° v,181ted that department of the exhibition must feel satisfied

- **
Your Committee would not omit to mention 

has taken place in our Hiding, we refer to Pcnetanguishcne,) a place which 
• I, . ® 0D8 8lnco the residence of our soldiers and navy ; now the barracks 

will be converted into a Reformatory Institution, and the ground whereon
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210 TRANSACTIONS OF THE

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
Nottawasaga.—Sixty members ; subscriptions, $93.25; balance from 1857, 

$47; legislative grant, $54.20; total, 8194.45. Paid in premiums, $104; 
expenses, $56 36 ; balance, $34.09.
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Extract from Report.
The Directors are much pleased to learn that the most extensive agriculturist 

in the township, J. D. Stephens, Esq., has lately purchased a thorough-bled 
Durham bull, also four pure Cotsvvold ewes and a fine spccinKen of a Leicester 
ram, perhaps the most magnificent animal ever brought : 
coc, so that a dccidM_im prove ment may be expected in 
young stock.

In regard to the crops the Directors would say that the wheat has turned out 
generally fair in quality, although about one third to one fourth deficient in » 
yield in comparison with former years, and that the ravages of the fly have not 
been at all felt. The Spring wheat of the club description was considerably da
maged with rust where late sown, but where early sown or where the Scotch 
Glasgow wheat was adopted, a fair crop was the result. The potato crop was 
considerably affected by disease, causing a deficiency of from 25 to 30 per cent, 
still, however, many parts of the township entirely escaped. Many supposed 
this to be caused by the difference in the soil and the soundness of the seed 
planted.

Orillia.—Thirty-one members ; subscriptions, 897; balance from 1857, 
$110.02 ; share of public grant, 894.31; sundries, $3 ; total receipts, 8284.32. 
Amount paid for keeping a bull owned by society, $61; paid for seed, grain 
and carriage of do., $78 ; copies of Agriculturist, $12 ; premiums, $69.50 ; 
general expenses, $33.70 ; balance in Treasurer’s hands, $30.12. 
report that they had for two years devoted the funds of the Society exclusively 
to the purchase of fresh seeds, and of improved stock for breeding purposes. In 
1858, they had resumed the system of offering prizes for competition, partly for 
the purpose of testing what improvements had been made. They found the 
progress on the whole satisfactory ; in sheep and pigs especially there was a de
cided improvement. They still, however, recommend appropriating a portion of 
the funds for the purchase of clover seed, which can be procured from the large 
houses in Toronto, and retailed to members at a much lower rate than it can be 
obtained at the small country stores.

Oro.—Forty-six members ; subscriptions, $128; special entry fees, Ac., 
$16.81 ; share of public grant, $155.30 ; total receipts, 8300.11. Paid balance 
due Treasurer from 1857, $6.82; premiums, 8138.50 ; clover seed, carriage, Ac., 
$59.48 ; copies of Agriculturist, $21 ; incidental expenses, 828.96 ; balance in 
Treasurer’s hands, 845.35. • >

Extract from Report.
The Directors report with much pleasure that some of our enterprising 

bers made purchases of valuable male stock at the Provincial Exhibition and 
elsewhere, from the increase of which we hope to be able to report a marked im
provement in the stock department, at our future annual shows.

The last year’s grain being now generally threshed out, we arc enabled to re
port with tolerable certainty of the quantity and quality of the yield, and 
lievc we arc correct when we state that the wheat crop generally is below the 
average in our township, but the samples shown both of Fall and Spring wheat 
were very creditable to the exhibitors. It is true Fall wheat is not considered a 
staple crop with us, for various reasons, not that the midge is very destructive,
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li#ARD OF AGRICULTURE.

KttuS? c“gagcd m agricult«|-al pursuits here in the north, have never seen the 
httlc insects which have caused so much destruction in the southern and west 
tern parts of the 1 rovince, but we have snow, frost and rust here which oft 

ytimcs very materially injure the Fall wheat, and thus make it an uncertain crop"
And tïo nmUy are discouraged and have ceased to cultivate it to any extent’ 
.And the reason why it is not cultivated by others is, it requires two x ears to 
produce one crop. 1 he argument of this class is, will not the land produce 

k00^ S-ay fewcdlsh turnips the first year, instead of a naked fallow
filTsk 7« P"ngTheat-the 8CC0nd y°ar- Fa™ers following this system 
aware that Spring wheat is not as valuable as Fall wheat, neverthcless\hev be

kCIl l fi?,en7 18 fha“ COUQtorbalanced by the roots in provender for 
and should the question arise which systen^returns most 

to the land, they believe that no argument will be required to produce a verdict
dJtcrnl il hc r00t TP,and SpnDg wheat- Peas may be said to be an ahum 
dant crop this year, and the quantity shown was beyond anything we have be-

rirnC88ed’rd the ?"iplc8 wcre generally good. But not so oats, very few
SVm .brrtd.„T3 r1Ual 10 fomcr V-cre

211

1857,
1*104 ;
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toJ1»^'MTWPt7r-Vennmem.bers ; subscriptions, «101.50; grant, 8126.19; 
total, 8-27.69. laid in Premiums, «80.67; paid for clover seed «38 05 •
Snsel 850 4? hal’S12;5°/ paid «ccounts due from 1857 ; and incidental 
expenses, 8oU.4b, balance in treasurer s hands, «46.01.
tinues Sa{ r"Twe h/8 bcCD during thc winter, and there still con-
tmues to be a good demand for farm produce, and at fair remunerative prices 
The establishment of the Barrie market will prove a boon to thc farmer 0Pf this
oCaattendf0itbLTan8 °,f our.railroad produce merchants from Toronto are enabled 

to attend it, and purchase for cash our aurplua produce at prices only a trifle
below the Toronto markets. Through those influoucc, an im£!„,riîl b. gire. 

5 hs production”” ^ eI““0D ‘° im>>roTC bi> “d i™ the quantit,

1857,
4.32.
grain 
4.50 ; 
ictors 
sively 
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ly for 
d the SOUTH SIMCOE.

County Society.—Amount of subscriptions, «192 • d 
branches, $304 ; legislative grant 8720; entry fees, Ac.’, 4 
total receipts, 81270.48. Paid township ranches, «723.2 ;

and sundries, §

n 0$rn?' 1859.—President, G. D. Morton, M. D., Bradford : Secretarv 
David Thompson, Bradford; Treasurer, Arthur McMaster, Bradford. ^

a de
ion of 
large 
an be

iSltCi
; donation, 810

copies of Agriculturist, $6; 
Treasurer’s hands, «114.51. balance in

Ac., 
lance 
, Ac., 
ce in Extract from Report.

no„;Th??vCCiur8-ar,°!1?PP>rt0statc th,t «“creased interest and attention; 
manifested by the inhabitants of this district on the subject of Agricultural i
JfalTkimls nfdtmT pap'CuIarI^ ink the improvement in the breedfng and raising 
has énmmb, i ^‘V8 ‘° ** deplored that the rust during the past year
m„Vk i ïd Th depredatl0D8 °u the wheat crop, < more particularly as this
of the pil wh?tCk KTOTg?trict/ Upon thc ,owest calculation three-fourths 
stances thé f Tffered. very materially from this cause, and in some in-
Gh^ow Snrï »kW^k ’ P?rtlCU arl>’that k“°wn as club wheat, whereas Fife or 
abk tolam g hCa altoPethcr escapcd the malady as far as we have been
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C ground, knowing that to bring the different kinds of stock to any thing like
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perfection, particularly in this country where we have such long winters, they 
require some such food to keep them in that health and condition which 
is necessary to maintain their growth. The competition for these prizes, and 
pains taken with the crops, was very creditable, and it is only to be deplored that 
the havoc made by the insect known as the black fly on this crop, is the cause of 
so many failures. It may be said that this is the greatest barrier to the growth of 
this valuable crop in this country, and it is to be hoped that some efficient means 
will be devised or found out for their destruction.

The Society’s First Annual Show was held in Bradford, on 6th October, and 
was decidedly superior to anything of the kind ever held in the South Riding of 
Simcoe before. The inhabitants generally seemed to take a very lively interest 
in it, and the competition for prizes was very spirited ; perhaps no very dis
tinguishing praise can be awarded any of the departments, • except that of sheep, 
which was really of a superior description and deserving of high commendation,' 
yet the exhibitions in all classes were good and much beyond mediocrity.

The Directors did not think it expedient to hold a ploughing match last sea
son, but Thomas Driffill, Esq., very handsomely presented an iron plough to the 
society, which they offered as a prize for the best ploughman in the electoral 
division, and it was competed for on the 29th Octobe the sac 
as the West Gwillimbury Branch Agricultural Society plough

day and place

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
Essa.—lifty-seven members ; subscriptions paid, $54 ; balapcc on hand from 

1867, $81.25 ; proportion of public grant, $93.44 ; total, $228.69. Paid in pre
miums, $159; expenses, $36.40 ; balance, $38.29. The judges report a credi
table display at the autumn exhibition.

West Gwii,l*bury.—One hundred and twenty-four members ; subscrip
tions paid, $145.46 ; share of public grant, $166.44 ; balance from 1857, 93cts ; 
total, $312.83. Paid in prizes, $240 ; subscription to County Society, $10; ex
penses, $30.47 ; balance in Treasurer’s hands, $32.36.

Innisfil.—Fifty-nine members ; subscriptions, $61 ; balance from 1857, 
$56.20; Government grant, $83.20 ; total, $200.40. Amount paid in 
miums, $129; expenses, $12.72 ; balance in hand, $58.68.

Tecumhetii.—Fifty-seven members ; subscriptions, $59; Government grant, 
$86.14 ; receipts at snow, $15.50 ; total, $160.64. Paid in premiums, $120 ; 
expenses, $25.90; balance in Treasurer’s hands, $14.74. The Directors report 
a marked improvement in the live stock of the township, particularly in the 
breed of horses, in consequence of the competition created by the annual exhi
bitions of the Society.

pre-

STORMONT.
County Society.—Amount of subscriptions, $37; deposited by township 

branches, $227 ; Government grant, $720 ; total receipts, $9^4. Paid town
ship branches, $659 ; paid in premiums, $209.33 ; expenses, $86.50 ; balance 
in hand, $29.17.

Officer», 1859.—President, (David Tate, Cornwall ; Secretary, John S. Mc
Dougall, Cornwall ; Treasurer, Martin McMartin, Cornwall.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
Cornwall.—Amount of subscriptions, $74; balance from >1857, $202.60 ; 

share of public grant, $133.22 ; total, $409.82. Paid premium^ on field crops, 
$133.50 ; expenses, $16.50 ; balance carried to account of 1859, $259.82. yc

Finch.—Forty-one members; subscriptions, $60; share of Government grant, 
$106.55 ; total, $166.55. Paid in premiums, $144.60; expenses, $17.70 ; bal
ance in Treasurer’s hands, $4.35.
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, VICTORIA.
C™Nt*Socicty.—Sixty-three members; subscriptions, 804; balance in

SêSéH=ISl=pS3
Officers, 1859.—President, John Gibb, Ops; Secretary, A. A. McLauchlin 

Oakwood; Treasurer, J. H. Hopkins, Lindsay. ’

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
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NORTH WATERLOO.
County Society.—One hundred and thirty-four members: amount of sub- 

scnptions, $lol ; deposited by township ranches, $182 ; Government grant, 
S/20; receipts at show, $22.30: total, 75.30. Paid township bribes,

rcr„?t^"d,7pSfbi°g *,cb’,387; c,p,Me’’ ,l,s'4#:

u,Ming'-Cro” ™> 8«“** -

ibscrip- 
93cts ; 
.0; ex-

1857, 
in pre-

TOWNSUIP BRANCHES.
«,-YoELLL8LEY7~SlXty'Dine "lembers; subscriptions, $92; balance from 1857 
$4418; 8hare °f graUt’ $16°5 t0ta1’ $258'13- Paid 'n prizC8’ 1214 '• eiPen«*.

dueaT^CrJr$608r ft°“ 1857’ $4’°5; inoidentol 178.98; balance

SOUTH WATERLOO.
County Society.—Four hundred and thirty-six members; amount of sub

scriptions, $498.25 • received from North Dumfries Society, $7.75 ; Govern 
ment grant $720J admission fees at Show, $87.76 ; total $1818.75. Paid in 
prenHumef $707 ; paid Horticultural Society, $20 ; expenses; $348.43 ; balance 
*?. ^üi18U5fer^82?,,n. . ’ *238.82. There are no township societies reported from 
this Electoral Division. They appear to have been discontinued or merged in 
the County Society. -------- 6

Officer», 1859.—President, >Vm.
Wm. A. Sheaieon, Galt.
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9. Me- *

Osborne, Galt ; Secretary and Treasurer, 

WELLAND.
County Society,—Eighty-six members ; amount of subscriptions, $120.50 : 

balance from 1867, $117.21 ; deposited by township branches, $462 ; Govern
ment grant, $900 ; total, $1689.71. Paid township branohee, $992 ; paid in 
premiums, $299.75; expenses, $93.29; balance in hand, $204.67.
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TRANSACTIONS ^OF THE214

Office*, 1859.-President, John Wilmot, Welland P. O. ; Secretary, Alex, 
luid, Crowland ; J reasurer, John Bannie, Allan burgh.

f Cec>.Extract, f compile port. 
The Directors would remark that there

scrip
eociela

, , was evidently a great improvement
manifested at the annual show of this society, there being a large assemblage of 

îe farmers of the county, and also a much larger display of animals and articles 
exhibited than heretojjjgre. Yet your directors regret to state, that there were a 
great many prenions uncompeted for, and this holds good particularly in regard 
to animals of various breeds, there being none either of the Ayrshire or Devon
breeds shown. There were however some good animals in the other classes exhi
bited—'

84.
ing n

Ol
John

r “1
was good, and made a creditable display. There

no doubt, was main’
Socie
mer t 
woulc 
forced 

Alt 
&c., v 
that t 
which 
the ox 
shows, 
latter 
held 
before,

was a deficiency in the __________
attributable to the peculiarities of the season, for there was a artiaLfciilurc ov 
11<‘ entire county in the crops of all kinds of grain and fruit both ra regard 

. quantity and quality. b
\Vc were particularly pleased to observe a drill plough, manufactured by Geo. 

. IcKcnz’e, exhibited, it being the first ever shown in the county; it must prove 
a useful implement to persons engaged in the culture of roots. The root depart
ment ot the show was very good. < 1

'The ladies’ department was well represented, foi4hich they are entitled to 
special thanks, both in regard to the number of articles presented, and their 
excellency of manufacture.” i

TOWJfSHIP «RANCHES.
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expenses, $42.80; premiums, $82.88; incidental

rccc?vcdA8Ml'4048ty"f°pUrimember8-; $7° ? Prant- *76.48; total
rccened, $146.48. 1 aid in premiums, «121.25 ; expenses, $19.69; balance,

♦86d29U premmmH’ $142 96> 6undries, $4.90 ; balance in Treasurer’s
hands,

fmm 1I8NsF7LEeEiT77iThl?y*8eVr Ulcmbcrs ^ subscriptions, $40 ; balance 
from 18o7, $17.51 ; share of grant, $47.80 ; total receipts, $105.31.
premiums, $88.50; expenses, $23.72; balance due Treasurer, $6.91.
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BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

NORTU WELLINGTON.
scrintion? £ETV-°r h;md.rcd and 8ixty-fivo members; amount of sub
scriptions, $185 ; proceeds of prize cram sold 817 25* rlor,.™;»,,,] v « , .

Ing match, 837 ; cipcn»», 4c., 8114.50; bslcncc in Trearorer', hand», 
Jnlftecf Wc7.l.r"idCn'’ Adlm *' Ars°> Fcr8™ ! Secrecy „„d IWor,

r Extract from Report.
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are however, fully award that our exhibitions and prize lists do not favorably 
compare with some of the neighboring counties, where the several township 
societies place the whole of their funds at the disposal of the county society.— 
Nevertheless they trust it will be satisfactory to the members to know that al
though the society sustained the loss of many valuable members by the county 
having been divided into electoral divisions, that the subscription list of the 
past year has exceeded that of any former one.

The Directors tender their thanks for the liberal amount of funds placed at 
their disposal, especially as that amount was raised under most unfavorable cir
cumstances, arising from the very serious deficiency in the wheat crop of the 
past year, which must have suffered to a greater extent in some localities than in 
others, for our seed fair held in August last presented a very pleasing app 
ance, and exceeded our most sanguine expectations, being by far the largest 
exhibition of the kind we over had. Yet in estimating the probable entire yield, 
wo do not think it will exceed one half of an average crop, and while it may be 
considered as individual loss, must also be looked upon as a public calamity.

The stock of this county, probably, is now so extensively known, as to need to 
comment. Suffice it to say, that it continues to elicit the most favourable 
remarks, from gentlemen and breeders *from various parts of the Province ; and 
from the position the stock occupied at the late exhibition at Toronto, it gave in
contestable evidence of its superiority, from the fact, that in almost every claw 
in which the cattle were exhibited, first prizes were awarded them, as also to the 
sheep, some of which, fed by our worthy President, F. W. Stone, Esq., were 
exhibited by our butchers at their Christmas show, weighing from 195 lbs te 

J18 lbs. the carcase. 6 6
Our root crop generally may be considered of excellent quality, but the 

potatpes^below an average yield."
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TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.

Eramosa.^Odo hundred and sixteen members ; amount of subscriptions, 
$220 ; shore of grant, $101.56 ; total, $321.56. Paid in premiums, $268; ex
penses and sundries, $18; balance in hand, $35.56. The Directors report that 
although the comparative failure of the wheat crop had affected the annual ex
hibition in that particular department, yet the exhibition on the whole was a 
very good one, and the competition spirited. They also report the ploughing 
match well attended and evineing considerable improvement in Uiat important

Erin.—Amount of subscriptions, $163 ; balance from 1857, $11.64; shar% 
o public grant $84.80 ; total, $259.44. Paid in premiums, $198.75 ; expenses, 
$ 8.62 ; balance in Treasurer’s hands, $32.07.

Guelph.—Two hundred and thirty-seven members ; amount of subtoriptiooe, 
including donation of $20 from the Canada Company, $280; Government grant, 
$146; total, $426. Paid balance due Treaaurer from 1857, $672 ; paid premi
ums at shows and ploughing match, $873; expenses, $67.48 ; balance due 
Treaaurer, $21.20.
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Extract from Report.
“ The almost total failure of the wheat crop in this section of the countiy has 

affected not onlv the agriculturist, but eveiy class in the community. Butts 
the farmers of this township have for a number of years devoted considerable 
attention to the raising and feeding of stock, the Directors confidently believe 
that the Township of Guelph will suffer as little from the failure of the wheat 
crop as any municipality in the Province. The Annual Show, held on the 7th 
day of October last, was very successful, and in every way creditable to the society.
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Barton, Binbrook, Glanford and Saltfleet.—United Townships 
Society ; one hundred and three members; amount of subscriptions, 8124.50 ; 
balance from 1857, $50.61; amount of grants from the municipal councils of 
each of the townships, $90 ; apportionment of public grant, $270 ; total re
ceipts, $535.11. Paid in premiums, $319; expenses, $13.15; balance in 
Treasurer’s bauds, $202.96.
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CITY OF HAMILTON*

Electoral Division Society.—Organized ISft^ one hundred and eighty- 
seven members; amount of subscriptions, $189.75 ^grant from Hamilton City 
Council, 8300; Government grant, $360; total receipts, $849.75. This 
Society united with the societies of Norlh and South Wentworth, for the pur
pose of holding a joint exhibition in the City of Hamilton in October, 1858, 
and the city society appears to have borne the principal burden and expense of 
the preparations ancj general details of management, having paid for stationery, 
printing, labor, carting, fencing, preparing buildings, rent of grounds and 
buildings, bands, remuneration to officers, entertainment and accommodation of 
judges, a few premiums, &o., the sum of $833 12 ; leaving a balance in the 
Treasurer’s hands of 816.63. The statements of the respective societies as to 
the amounts contributed by each to the general expenditure do not exactly cor
respond, owing apparently to each charging some of the items to different 
accounts. The united exhibition was held on the 14th and 15th days of Octo
ber, and was highly successful in cry respect. The officers of the City of 
Hamilton Society for 1859 are—

President, Captain W. H. Nioolls, Hamilton; Vice-President, H. J. Lawrv, 
and James Leslie, Hamilton; Secretary & Treasurer, James S. Wetenhall, 
Hamilton.
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NORTH YORK-
County Society.—One hundred and twenty-two members; subscription, 

$146; deposited by township branches, $304.29; Government grant, $720; 
total receipts, $1170.29. Paid township branches, $618.95 ; paid in premiums 
and expenses, $604.84; balance due Treasurer, $63.50.

Offceri, 1859.—President, John D. Phillips, Aurora; Vice-Presidents, D*. 
E. Morton, Queensville ; George Playter, Pine Orchard ; Secretary, William 
Trent, Newmarket; Treasurer, D. Sutherland, Newmarket.

Extract from Report.
The President, according to a resolution passed by the Board of Directors, 

gave notice of an exhibition of grain, which was held at Newmarket, on the 25th 
August lut. Your directors are fully impressed with the desirableness of this 
exhibition, affording as it does to the farmer an opportunity of effecting 
change of seed previous to the period of the Fall sowing. The Fall 
your Directors are of opinion, was fully equal in appearance to any of thoee held 
before in this section of the county; in some of the classes, particularly sheep, 
we think it superior; in roots also, and in mechanical art particularly so. Your 
Directors consider it as part of their duty to report upon the state of the crops 
during the past season. The Fall wheat is, they consider, the main stay of the 
farmer of this section of the county, and they regret to say, that in consequence 
of the open Winter and wet Spring this portion of the crop has been below the 
average. The Spring wheat has not been a failure; wherever the Fife or 
Scotch wheat has been sown the crop has been good. This wheat has cot been 
affected by the rust, which has this season affected both Fall and Spring wheat 
of other varieties. The oat crop has generally turned out well, so have peas, 
barley tolerable well ; potatoes and the turnip crop have turned out well. Your
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6" TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.

Markham.—One hundred and eighteen members ; amount of subscription, 
8163 ; balance from 1857, 882.52; special subscriptions and entries for plough
ing match, 8127 ; an iron plough, presented by Mr. Palmer, Black Horse lun, 
Toronto, to be competed for at ploughing match, value, 840; Government grant, 
8200.85; total, 8703.48. Amonnt paid in prizes due from 1857,846 50; paid 
in prizes at ploughing match, including plough, 8140 ; paid to county society, 
contribution for joint Fall show, S3l»0 ; expenses, 86.62; balance in treasurer’s 
hands, 8210.36.

Scarboro’.—One hundred and eight members ; subscription, 8139 ; balance 
from 1857,823; share of public grant, $141.12; total, $303.12. Amount 
paid in premiums at ploughing maton, $42 ; premiums at Fall show, $205.50 ; 
expenses $23.50; balance in hand, $32.12. The Directors say that they had 
a very fine display of stock, grain, &c., at the Fall show.

WEST YORK.
County Society.—One hundred and sixteen members ; subscriptions, 

$118 ; deposited by township branchies, 8430; Government grant, $720; total 
receipts, $1263. Paid township branches $862; appropriated to pay debt of

; expenses, $24.83 ; paid to Agricultural Association 
ibtion of 1858, $386.16. This society voted all their 

surplus funds for the year 1858, in aid of the Provincial Exhibition, and conse
quently held no show of their own for that year.

Officert.—President, Edward Muason, Etobicoke ; Vice-Presidents, J. P. 
Bull, Yorkville, and H. J. Boulton, Thistieton ; Secretary and Treasurer, H. 
C. Thomson, Toronto.
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Extract from Report.
“ In regard to the profits of the farming interest during the past year, we 

have not sufficient information to be able to offer a very precise report. Though 
spring crops generally have been good, wheat has been considerably injured, in 
some portions of the riding, by the wheat fly and the rust. Farmers who have 
heretofore been in the habit of thrashing 20 to 25 bushels per acre, have some 
of them not obtained from the produce of their fields the pest1 season more 
than 15, others 10, others 5 bushels per acre. Still, although it is certain that 

(fcthe entire crop for the riding is considerably below an average, we are yet aware 
^that many excellent fields have been harvested.

“ The agricultural population has felt more or less the monetary depression 
which has lately fallen so severely upon the commercial classes. Although 
wages for hired labor have been lower, and the farmer’s annual expenses con
sequently lessened, engagements made two or three veers ago under too flatter
ing prospects of prosperity have entailed straitened resources upon many.— 
Abundant crops, with high 
time that we had the expen 
in railroad operations, and agriculturists, conseqaently, as well as others, were 
tempted to indulge in speculations, in many instances visionary, and beyond their 
assured means, have been followed by two years of indifferent crops, with low
ered prices, and the discontinuance of the expenditure of foreign capital. The 
hired laborer who was tempted to sink his little accumulations in the renting of 
a farm, and buying stock upon credit at extravagant prices,—the tenant farmer 
who was tempted to eon vest his lease into a freehold and burden himself with 
tunny payments for a series oLyears,—the proprietor who was tempted to add 
by purchase to the acres heriÇeady possessed, and mortgage hie homestead in
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Farm stock and field products arc not expected to come so much under the 
notice of this society, as that of those of the more professedly agricultural dis
tricts, still we may report that the display of these products brought into the 
exhibition was large and the cjuality good. Although there are three or four 
farms of considerable extent within the boundaries of this division, and a few 
acres of winter wheat were sown, there were none harvested of any consequence, 
the combined effects of the wheat fly and the rust being so disastrous that* 
scarcely a bushel of grain could be obtained from threshing the produce of an 
acre of land. The exhibition itself, however, furnished but little evidence of 
this fact, although we are aware the crop has suffered more or less throughout 
the country, the display from other quarters being large and the sample good. 
Field roots were also plenty, and good specimens of their kind at the show. The 
past has net been a very favourable season for horticultural products. Although 
the season opened early, Spring progressed but slowly, and continued cold and 
wet weather retarded vegetation ào much, that the Horticultural Society of this 
city could not hold their first exhibition of flowers, early fruits and vegetables, 
till more than a week after the average time. The result of the whole season 
was. that although garden vegetables were of tolerable quantity and quality, 
fruit was almost an entire failure. Many persons who have» heretofore had an 
abundance of excellent fruits of the various kirds, could with difficulty cull spe
cimens sufficient to make a middling display at the Provincial Show. We do 
not attribute this, however, etitirely to the peculiarities of the season, but partly 
also to the general decay of fruit trees from some unexplained cause. The 
scarcity with individuals, however, did not prevent the display at the exhibition, 
on the whole, from being highly creditable. In the arts and manufactures, 
notwithstanding the serious depression these interests are at the present time 
exposed to, the display was very creditable; and although we cannot boast of 
any very material new invention or great improvement, in any particular 
branches of industry, still we ean safely say that the workmanship displayed in 
machinery, household furniture, castings, carving and gilding, gas fittings, and 
a variety of other productions, show that our manufactures are well worthy of 
all the encouragement that can be given them by societies such as our own, or 
of a kindred character, or the community at large. In paintings, drawings, and 
other branches of the fine arts, Toronto contributed a fair proportion. The dis
play in the building was large, and although there were many specimens of a very 
mediocre character, there were many others of undoubted excellence, and this 
department of the exhibition was interesting and instructive. But it is much to 
be regretted that in a city like Toronto, so much apathy exists on the part of a 
large portion of the leading and wealthy inhabitants, in giving their countenance 
and encouragement to the cultivation of a taste for the fine arte among the youth
ful part of the population. A strange contrast exists in this respect between 
Toronto and many English town and cities. Lastly, the ladies of Toronto were not 
backward in contributing their quota of elegant and attractive productions in 
their department, one which, perhaps, as much as any other, tends to popularise 
and render interesting annual exhibitions of this character. The musical per
formance which took place at intervals in the Crystal Palace during the exhibi
tion, were an agreeable and attractive addition to it, which should have a ten
dency to elevate and refine the tastes of the multitude. The large number of 
professional and amateur ladies and gentlemen of Toronto and other pkces, who 
devoted their time and labour to the giving of those entertainments to the 
crowds of visitors at the exhibition, with so little prospect of profitable remu
neration to themselves, are entitled to omr thanks. As, under the existing Act 
of Parliament relating to Agricultural Societies, the amount of public grant 
which the several Electoral Division Societies of the County of Tor* are entitled
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The Chairman road a letter from Professor Buckland, resigning hie office as 
Secretary of the Board, of which the'following is

9
1

cell
Laca copy :

“ Board or Agriculture,
Toronto, August 16, 1859.“Pear Sir,—

In consequence ppointment as Dean of Residence in 
rvahip of wiXaid." ^ for me 10 ‘h« Socre-

l<>0.k b*CjI ,,iUl pe,Quliftr Ploelurc *» one of the heppieet, end I

made during that period. If have been the means of contributing, however, 
humbly, towards the realizatio of these important results, the reflection, with 
IdintT? the courtesy and confidence which I have uniformly re-
Ç.e^75£2.Mlî£ SST-iiïpublic-wiM

.U: rfflï ^etd.'TdThop.^zit”7 co"”ection
shall have more time and opportunity for contributing to the pages of our
-5g "diZr^.Mh0/^,8 ‘6ric"llar*1 to""-duriDe th« “““«

gRPnn J ,a8SOC1‘te?’ “ 00™Petent to discharge the whole of the duty. 
JESXttLES** 06 ij "bmitliDg ‘h" oommanioation to

recent a
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for tl 
aider 
remaI remain, Dear Sir,

Your faithful and obedient Servant,
George Buorland.

Ox
dolla

E. W. Thomson, Esq.,
PreeideatXpoard of Agriculture, U. C.”

k<S‘

reference to the letter of resignation of Prof. Buckland
Uni™ th* OOCaeton *f11hie «ppointment as Dean in Reeidenoe, in
University College, we cannot allow him to depart without entering on
^fhiTLî^D8e tbe high Mnee wMoh **“• Board enterui"
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1 am to request that you will accept and convey to the Association, His Ex-
uSXïï3*SmÈ the eipre"'°"of their ,ymfUh*wilh bi" -d

I have the honor to be,

4 227

i office as

Sir,1859.
Your obedient Servant,

R T. PENNEFATHER,
Secretory.lenoe in 

ie Secre- J. P. Litchfield, Esq, M. D., 
Corresponding Secretary Local Committee 

Agricultural Association, C.W.” 1it, and I 
mnection
progress 

m, have
Wednesday, September 28th, 1869.

The Board met in the Treasurer’s office, at 9 a. m.
Present: Messrs. E. W. Thomson, President, Hon. G. Alexander, H. Rut- 

Bwtty A Bamham’ R L Deni80n> Wm Ferguson, Professor Buckland, Dr.

Rctolvcd, That the soldiers in garrison be admitted to the exhibition on 
Ihursday, in companies, and also the volunteer cavalry force, in their uniform, 
and that a copy of this resolution be transmitted to Colonel Bourohier, oom- 
têêr force°* ^ ga^^i“0n, “d Major Flanagan, commanding the mounted volun-

Ordertd, That the Board purchase 100 tickets for the dinner to take place 
on Thursday, m the Mechanics’ Hall, that Dr. Barker be furnished with forty 
for the use of the press, each member of the Board with five, End that the Pre
sident of the Board and the President of the Association distribute the 
remainder.
dolUrsforrfth^iraLndcMnd8 pUyiDg np0“ th< groundfl’ ** «d» P“d twenty-five

After some other business the Board adjourned to 8 o’clock,

however, 
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nation to

[•AND.
*! 1p. m.

Same Day, 8 o'clock.
The same members present.
An application was received from the Rev. Vicar-General McDonell.’of King- 

■ton, for the admission this day of the students of Regiopolis College to the
negatived* °f charge" A motion thât the apP^cation be granted was

Mr. Ruttan moved, seconded by Mr. Ferguson, That all pupils under sixteen 
years of age now attending school be admitted to the exhibition free. Lost 
, A delegation from the county of Russell, consisting of Mr. Kennedy, Presi
dent, Mr. Morgan, Secretary, and Mr. Tobin, officers of one of the organisations 
assuming t^ be the County of Rnasell Society, appeared before the Board, and 
presented a memorial setting forth a statement of the proceedings which had 
taken place at the annual meeting, held by their county society in January,
18Ô9 and subsequently, and praying for the action of the Board in the
premises.

ickland, 
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so with 
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lasion.
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Mr. Petne, president of the other organisation assuming to be the society for 
the "siue electoral division, was also present, and made bis statement of the
(TlmrJv) Ï5UW”m"' 

The Board then adjourned.ee next
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Thursday, September 29th, 1859.the Board met at 9, a. m.
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Dear Sib,—I was yesterday f.„n, A <!J°BONT0’ September 23rd, 1859.
mg a medal, and acquainting mo thatl hid CVJLîllî 16|ï iD8tant > enc,°*- 
Agncultural Association of Upper Canada b CCted a hfe member of the
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I have the honor to be,
Hear Sir,

Your most obedient Sir,- 
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self am

servant,
O. P. RIDOUT.George Auckland, Esq.,

(I.to) Secretary, Beard of Agriculture, Upper Cauada." 
Some cases ofOri^J «“ Prir ,m tokcn "P *"d Haoided upoo 
tMtcret/ —That the President of the Board with u „

Burnham, be a Committee to revise the nrits li.’t 7 Ruttan and
ment, and Messrs. Beatty, Pell, and Edwirds in tb? aZ4gnou,tural depart-

The Board then adjourned 1 the a„n , » Apartment.
Associa lion, at 10 a. m, in the Mechanics”'Hall*1108 °f th” Directoni of the
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m. n , Saturday, August 20.
Hn„.! ’ pursuant to adjournment, met the Local Committee in the Court

consulting on a number of matters relating to the approaching exhibition

LhfchTjIld %ahZgZ?:to iMpeot tle w:ldi"«’ “d
Shni d,,“l*in refermoe 10 “•

Kingston, Monday, September 26, 1859.

EEESma™ ü=nJrhte. Local Commie having stated that they were now prepared to hand 
orer the grounds and holdings to the Board, and having discussed some point.

JEfFTH °f ^°°redin8- for the week, allusion being made to the improbability of the attendance of Hie Excellency the Governor General on
rCommi£ dCath °f * “■ ‘he Prions day, by drowning,

Sam* Day, 6 p. m —Tke Board then met in the Treasurer’s Offioe, the 
same members present as abbve named. ’

Thei minutes «grevions meeting were read and approved.
Hugh GThom^- 8Ubmitted tb6 f°ll0Wing commuDic‘tion Mr.

“ Board of Agriouiturr Ornoi,
Toronto, 26th August, 1859,

haT? the hon<>r to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
25th instant, with a copy of a resoultion of the Board of Agriculture, appoint-
5 “ripo'

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant
Hugh C. Thomson.

between themselves. He also read two letters which he had received, on 
Mr. Kennedy, and one from Mr. Petrie, thelfespective Presidents of th

To Prof. Auckland.
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societies, stating that the two contending parties had met, agreeably to the su, 
tLcir°differences.mmltt6e’but that the^ had nnfortupately b§i unable to adjuft

The Secretary then read a communication from MeZblarks ten^rîn» 
resignation as a member f the Board in consequence of faiL of sigh? and

might be submitted at the annual meeting of the

handed to

Mr
nificei 
duty, 
done 
He wi 
their

requesting that the 
Association.

The Secretary submitted the followin
him 68 fldODtfid At, t.hA moofinr* 1

Sey
brokem.Moved by Sheriff C'orbett, seconded by Mr Warner

d„„, ^ b,
of their families, and also that mem 
to enter the exhibition grounds in their carriagesïree 

It was then resolved that the request of the Lai Committee be acceded to.

lengthKlDg8t0n IIortlc",t°ral Society, be appointed a committee to superin - 
partmehnetsarrangemen °f the Arta “nd Manufactures, and Horticulture de-

^i,n°œe/artïer detailj relltinK to management of the exhibition 
discussed and arranged, and the Board adjourned
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Tuï8day, September 27th, 1859. 

he Board met at 9 a. m., in the treasurer’s office.

Minutes of yesterday read and confirmed.
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After some further routine business the Board adjourned.
At noon this day, the Board again met in the Mechanics’ Hall for the 

pose of organising the Committees of Judges for the varions cUm! .„!?«iV 
any vacancies that might have occurred, and having completed the *rmn'nK 
lents, they then adjourned to the next day. ® ^ range-
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Mf. Pennwon thanked the gentlemen of the Local Committee for their mu
nificent gift, but disclaimed having done anything to deserve it, more than his 
duty. He originated the idea of permanent buildings it was true, but he had 
done nothing beyond what any one would be willing to do in his situation —
"heei” uî™d *nd °°M liuu more’ b“i th,,,ked th™

Several other toasts were proposed and duly responded to, and the 
broke up shortly after six o’clock. ’
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THE ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual General Meeting of the Directors of the Association took place 
at 10 a. m., on Friday, September 30, in the Mechanics’ Hall, on the show

ded to. 
Board 

ssident 
iperin- 
ral de

ground.
William Ferguson, Esq., President, in the chair.
Messrs. Hugh.C. Thomson, Secretory of the Board of Agriculture, and Wm. 

Edwards, Secretory of the Board of Arts and Manufactures, joint Secretaries. 
Members of the Board of Agriculture present :—
Messrs. E. W. Thomson, H. Button, A. A. Burnham, R. L. Denison.

fn^te.fcs3,“i8koto*1 Di,i'i0° ABrio”llur*1 a*6-. «"•

Addington—Samuel Lake, Frederick Kaylor,
Brant East—Henry Morven, George Stanton,
Paris Horticultural Society—Charles Arnold,
Brant West—Daniel Perley,
Brockville—Henry Freeland/
Durham East—John Foott, Samuel Dickenson,
Durham West—Matthew Joness, E. A. McNaughton.
Elgin—Daniel Black, John King,
Essex—William Riddsdale,
Frontenac—Edward Jackson, Dr. Barker,
Glengary—Daniel Campbell,
Haltoo—Adam Sproatt, Austin Wilmot,
Hamilton—Captain Nicolle, H. J. Lawry,

“ Horticultural Society, Isaac Buchanan, Arthur Harvey.
Hastings South—James J. Farley,
Huron—Horace Horton, John Adams,
Kent—R. J. Earl, Duncan McVicar,
Kingston—Sheriff Corbett, Dr. Litchfield, 
l>anark North—John Mensiee, William Wallace,
Lennox—E. Mallory, D. McPherson,
Leeds and Grenville North—Gideon Leehy,
Leeds South—Dr. Richmond, Alex. Cowan,
Lincoln—E. C. Rykert, J. W. Lewis,
London Horticultural Society—W. L. Lawrason, James Glen,
Middlesex East—Col. Aekin, William Balkwill,
Middlesex West—Richard Saul, James Keefer,
Niagara—E. C. Campbell,
M “ L v H,orti”lturel Society, Robert Warren, H. J. Brown, 
Northumberland East—Robert Garbutt,
Northumberland West-P. R. Wright, J. G. Rogers,
Ontario South—James Pyle, George Robinson,
Ottawa Horticultural Society—Archibald Petrie,
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Oxford North—John Barwick,
Peel—James Paterson, Robert Smith,
Perth—W. F. McCulloch, Robert Moderwcll,
Toronto—Hon. G. W. Allan, A. Shaw,
Waterloo ^ Hu"phr'^GM^

Waterloo South—William Osborne 
Welland—John Ker,
Wellington South—Arthur Hogge, F. W. Stone,
Wentworth North—Isaac H. Anderson, John Weir 
Wentworth South—Levi Lewis, William Freeman,
York West—E. Musson, II. J. Boulton.
Members of the Executive Committee of the Board of Arts 

tures :—
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and Manufac-
SuLTiïluÏX?' J' R M- Vi”-Praid=-‘. »-• C-igi., Thomas

t. D^d,w' j*m" Diokej'

HTmlC0K72‘r!'8 weeMDi’. v II Kastrick- J P McCuaig, »r. Hurlburt, J.' wSebuîg'hW' ’ 0maa IIilt0n' J E- Tome®. J- Hoodless,

“Board of Trade—Adam Brown, *
Dundas (town) ------ McKechnie,
Toronto—H. Piper,
London—William Bowman,
Oakville—G. K. Chisholm,
Kingston—Thomas Drummond,

b/,Dr ?ier’ ”,econded b7 Mr‘ Bowman, That the members o' the 
Boardof Arts and Manufactures, with the exception of tho committee be not 
allowed to sit and vote at the meeting of the Directors of this Association.

Moved in amendment by Dr. Richmond, seconded by Mr. Cowan, That where 
a doubt exists as to the proper interpretation of the Act, the sense of the 
meeting be taken as to the construction to bo adopted on the present occasion 

Moved also in amendment by Mr. Whitlaw, seconded by Mr. Adan, m™

provision being made in the Act for their doing so ’

lÆ^H tob.'ÆuïS'" °rder ^
Moved by Mr. Ruttan, seconded by______
That the ruling of the President, that the motion is in order be rescinded 
Moved in amendment by Col. Thomsen, sccocded by Judge Campbell,

Rttolvtd,—That the several motions now in the hands of the President h« 
Ot put to the meeting, but that the lists of Delegates now in the h»ds of the 

Jecretaiies be taken as the list of Delegates to this meeting.— Carried
The Secretary then submitted the following communication from Mr. Marks :

Kingston, 26th September, 1859.
It »;î,7I/°qUef y0,\rin p,?8e inform the President and the member, of the 
Board of Agriculture, that owing to dim sight I do not feel equal fully to ner 
form the duties of member of the Bbfcr* of A^r,V»n«, ."j .l.
reluctantly constrained to resign the office
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rcng, not more than 200 being present. William Ferguson, Esq., the President 
°.V7f YpPer, Canada Agricultural Association, presided on the occaWn She-

son, Eeq., First President of the Agricultural Association. Among the other 
gentlemen present, we observed theltey. Dr Rverson, Hon. George W. Allan, 
M.L.C. ; Horn Mr. Alexander, M.L.C., Woodstock ; Hon. Alex. Campbell 
M.L C^, for Cataraqui; Judge Campbell, Niagara; Judge Terrill, from New 
i °r mState ’ ^ Cobourg; Isaac Buchanan, M.P.P. ; Mr. Gibbs
late Tutor of the Prince of Wales; Angus Morrison, Esq.. MPP 
Cameron, Esa., M.P.R, &c.
v 4?er/U” J?*tic6 b™ been done to the viands, the Chairman proposed the 
health of the Queen, which was drank with all the honors.

The Chairman then proposed “ the Prince Consort and the Royal Familv ” 
which was drank with all the honors.

In proposing the health of His Exellency the Governor General, the Presi- 
dent said he was sure it would be drank with that cordiality and enthusiasm 
with which it had always been received. The representative of ro 
country was a gentleman whom we all admired and respected. Had it ot been 
for the melancholy occurrence that had happened a few days ago, whereby he 
had been bereft of an only son, they might have had the pleasure of seeing him 
here on this occasion. 6

The Chairman riê.vt proposed the health of the President of the United 
States, which was responded to by Judge Terrill, of New York State.

The Amyr and Navy was then proposed, and Colonel Bourchier, on behalf the 
army, replied. Mr. 0. S. Gildersleeve, replyin for the navy.

Sir A. MoNab rose to propose the next toas which was “ Prosperity to the 
Agricultural Societies of Canada West.” He was sure this toast would be well 
received. The prosperity of this Association was an object dear to the heart 
of every Canadian.. He liked Agricultural Associations, because every year 
at the annual exhibitions he could see what progress had been made in com
parison with the exhibitions of former years. He liked these exhibitions be
cause he had an opportunity of seeing old friends, and would go any day 100 
miles to see so many as he had met since he had came to Kingston. He hoped 
he would meet them all in Hamilton next year, and he would make them sum 
of a hearty welcome-a Highland weleolme

Col. E. W. Thomson returned thanks. He was peculiarly pivileged in do
ing so, as he was the first President of the Upper Canada Agricultural Associa- 
tion, and had watched with great interest and growing pleasure every succes
sive exhibition. This was the fourteenth yearly show «nee the commencement 
of the Association, and those that saw the first exhibition and the one to-day 
must be struck with the wonderful progression since that time. He held in his 
hand the statistics of the fourteen yearly exhibitions, and they showed that the 
entries at the first exhibition only numbered 1,180, and £275 for prises • while 
this year the entries were 5,000, and last year at Toronto the entries were 5,570.
A marked change had also taken place in regard to the quality of the stock 
and those yearly exhibitions bad, no doubt, been the means of encouragin' 
breeders to import superior animals. Greater facilities were now afforded to 
importers, and great as the advance bad been within the last few years he 
had no doubt those that lived would witness a still more rapid advancement in 
thdTuture. He thanked them for the honor done the Association, and before 
Hitting down he would propose “Prosperity to the Sister Society,of Lower 
Canada.” ' ‘ ' -
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The Secretary of the Lower Canada Agricultural Society, J. Perrault, 
Esq., rose to return thanks. He thanked them for the manner in which they 
had drank to the prosperity of the society of which he was Secretary. He was 
much pleased with the exhibition here, and especially with some classes of the 
stock. The people of Lower Canada were behind them in their agriculture 
and stock raising ; but they must recollect that the farmers of Upper Canada 
had many advantages over their neighbors. They had the example and lessons 
of emigrants coming every year from a country where agriculture had attained 
its highest perfection. And the presence of these new comers served to keep 
the people of Canada alive to all improvements. He thought Lower Canada 
would yet be able to compete successfully with the Upper Province, and he ex
pected great things from the dissemination of agricultural knowledge through 
the operations of the newly started Agricultural College. He was proud to say 
they had sopie enterprising farmers in Lower Canada, and he hopea soon to see
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He was followed by Mr. Penner, a late resident of Lower ^Canada, who ex

pressed similar sentiments to those of the previous speaker.
The Hon. Mr. Alexander proposed “ Our Quests," coupled with the 

of Mr. Gibbs. ' ^ name

Mr. Gibjw replied, and expressed his gratification at being present at this 
fair. It was supposed by some that from his late connection with the Prince 

d been sent out as his forerunner to this Province. He wishedof Wales, he ha
to state that this was not the case. He was to him as a private individual, and 
he thought he could not spend his time to more advantage than by judging 
with his own eyes of the progress that had taken place here, and to gain know
ledge of the state of agriculture and domestic manufactures in this province.

passed through some parts of the country which he was told a few 
years ago was a complete wilderness ; and ho would almost compare those locali
ties to some of the finest districts in England. The fairs of the old country 
often characterized by scenes of drunkenness and every species of immorality. 
Here he was surprised at the difference. He saw here order, regularity and 
decorum, certainly a great improvement upon the notions and proceedings at 
home.

He had

were

Hon. Alex. Campbell next proposed “The Press," and spoke of the duties 
and responsibilities devolving on its members. The agricultural community 
had to thank the press for their efforts in behalf of agriculture, and the interest 
they took in the prosperity of the farmers. The press here was a powerful in
stitution, and in activity and spirit was on a par with the press at home, while 
it out-distanced altogether that of the continent of Europe. In the old country, 
not many years ago, he happened to be in Hvll, a large manufacturing city of 
Yorkshire, and he found they had not a single daily in the place, while in 
Kingston, a much smaller place, they had three daily papers.

Dr. Barker, of the Kingston Whig, on behalf of the members of the Press, 
returned thanks.

Colonel Cameron craved the attention of the company for a few minutes 
while he pirfohned a dutv which he was sure would give pleasure to every gen
tleman present. They all knew how much the success of this exhibition was 
owing to the exertions of their worthy President, and they could not but ad
mire the judgment and discretion displayed in every thing connected with its 
arrangements. In directing the movements of the local 
rendered great service, and as a slight acknowledgment for these services, and 
os a token of their esteem for him, he was deputed to present to Mr. Ferguson 
a service of plate from the members of the Local Committee.

committee he had
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In discontinuing a scat nt the Board, it is due to the members of the Agri
cultural Association that this communication should bo made known to them at 
the Annual Meeting on Friday next, in acknowledgement of their continued 
confidence in electing me to a scat at the Board from its first formation, and 
also that the County Societies may know of my resignation in time before the 
next annual county meeting, to consider a proper person to fill the vacancy.

I nave the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
John Bennett Marks.

H. C. Thomson, Esq.,
Secretary Board of Agriculture.

RctolveJ,—That this Association has heard with very great regret that the 
ssigned by Mr. Marks has induced him to tender his resignation aa a mem

ber of the Board of Agriculture, and they take this opportunity of expressing the 
high sense they entertain of Mr. Marks’s services in the cause of agricultural 
advancement, and most deeply sympathise with him in the deprivation that ho 
has suffered in the partial loss of his sight.

Moved by Dr. Barker, seconded by Mr. Daniel Campbell,—That Joh^ Wade, 
Esq., of Port Hope, be appointed President of this Association for the 
year.—Carried.
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Moved by Colonel Askin, seconded by Sheriff Corbett,—That John Berwick, 
Esq., of Woodstock, be the First Vice President o this Association i&c the 
ensuing year.—Carried.

Moved bv Capt. Nioolls, seconded by Mr. George Stanton,—That Frederick 
W. Stone, Eeq., of Guelph, be the Second Vice-President of this Association.

Moved by Mr. Ruttan, seconded by Dr. Beatty,—That Asa A. Burnham, Eeq. 
be elected Second Vic#President of this Association for I860.

Moved by Mr. E. C. Campbell, seconded by Dr. Barker,—That the Hon. 
George William Allan be elected Second Vice-President of this Associstiou for 
the ensuing year.

It was then decided that the resolutions should be put from thi 
the same order in which they had been proposed, and that moved by Capta 
Nicolls having been accordingly put V> the meeting, was carried, and Mr. Si 
was declared duly elected Second Vice-President.

Moved by Mr. Daniel Campbell, seconded by Dr. Barker,—That Richard L. 
Denison, Esq., be the Treasurer of this Association for the ensuins 
Carried. 6

Moved by Colonel Askin, seconded by Doctor Barker,—That the next exhibi
tion of the Provincial Agricultural Association be held in the City of London.

Moved by Mr. E. C. Campbell, seconded by Mr. Ruttan,—That the 
next exhibition of this Association bo holden in the City of Hamilton, beimr 
for the year 1860. B

It was then moved and carried that the Mayor of London should be allowed 
to submit the proposition from that city. The Mayor then stated that London 
was prepared to guarantee sufficient and suitable buildings for tbs exhibition, 
and submitted the following document, under the seal of the Corporation :—

Citt Clerk's Office,
London, C. W., 27th September, 1850.

Copy of a Resolution passed at a meeting of this Corporation held on the 
22nd instant.

Moved by Alderman Mitchell, seconded by Councillor Gillean,
That His Worship the Mayor, Aldermen Flock, Buckley, Moflatt, Me Kenxie,
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and Councillor Norris, be delegated on behalf of the Corporation to attend be- 
tore the Board of the Agricultural Association at Kingston, with full po 
guarantee on behalf of this Corporation, that the necessary and suitable i 
uigs will be provided for holding the exhibition of the Provincial Fair in 
City in 1860, and that the City Seal bo attached to 
and furnished to said delegates.

Certified a true copy.

The 
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City Clerk.j‘
Moved by Mr. J. E. Pell, seconded by Mr A. Shaw,—That the next exhibition 

ot the Association be held in the City of Toronto. A
The Mayor of Hamilton, , . - . then permitted to speak on behalf of the claims

ot that city, and submitted the following document, alsô under the seal of the 
Corporation :—
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City Hall, 19th September, 1859.
The Special Committee on the Crystal Palace, in submitting its second report 

has much pleasure in testifying to the*general expression of deep interest in 
this enterprise, not only in the city, but also on the part of many of thé neigh
boring townships and counties. Effectual means are now being taken to obtain 
the requisite subscriptions for shares in the Joint Stock Company, and these 
token up1 *° 8ucceaaful “ to leaye no doubt that the whole will speedily be

With ordinary liberality, therefore, on the part of this Corporation, the 
erection of the Chrystal Palace may be considered as no longer doubtful.
v 7?^. °™mii^ee °ow commend that with a view to securing the Provincial 
Exhibition in this City, next year, and of meeting any difficulty in its accom
plishment, this Council do apppoint His Worsnip theaMayor, along with five 
members of the Council, as a deputation to the Annual Meeting of the Provin
cial Agricultural Association, to be held at Kingston next week, and that said 
deputation be authorised to pledge this Council that a building in every way 
worthy of this City and section bf the country, will be provided for the Exhi
bition of 1860.
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The

Chairman.À vMoved by Councillor T. Walker, seconded by Alderman Devaney,
“ Resolved, That a deputation of this Council be now appointed to proceed 

« ^«“junction with the Mayor, to Kingston^during the holding of the Annual 
Exhibition of the Provincial Agricultural Association, for the purpose of taking 
on behalf of this City, such action with the Board of Delegates, as will secure 
to it the Exhibition of I860;" and

/

“ That the members now constituting the Special Committee on the Crystal 
1 alace bo so appointed, vie Aldermen Cochrane, Roach, Browne, Mitchell 
and Patterson/’—Carried. Z

Thomas Beasley, Clerk of the Municipal Council of the City of Hamilton, 
do hereby certify that the above is a true copy of a report and resolution 
adopted by the said Council, on the 19th day of September, A. D., 1869. 

Witness my hand and the Corporate Seal of said City, this 24th day of Sep
tember, A. D., 1859. r

Thomas Beasley, City Clerk.
The resolution in favor of holding the next exhibition at Toronto, was then 

put fronj the chair and lost.
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The resolution in favor of holding the exhibition in Hamilton was then 
carried. *

Moved by Mr. Ruttan, Seconded by Colonel Thomson—
\ Whereas a bill was introduced into the Legislature during the last session, 
haying for its object the fixing the holding of the annual exhibitions of this 
association at Kingston, Toronto and London, respectively, fo

Jletolved,—That-the Directors of this Association disapprove of the said bill, 
and now take this occasion to declare their decided opinion that any measure 
calculated to take out of their hands the appointment from year to year, as has 
hitherto been the custom, of the place at which this Association shall meet, is 
impolitic and inexpedient. Carried.

Moved by Captain Nicolls, seconded by Dr. Craigie,—That the following 
persons do compose the Local Committee for the exhibition of I860, viz :— 
Sir Allan N. McNab, Isaac Buchanan, M.P. P., Sheriff Thomas' The Mayor 
of Hamilton, Henry McKinstrie, Aldermen tooach, Cochrane, Brown, Patter
son, Mitchell, Dr. Roseburgh, Captain Nicolls, Dr. Hurlburt, Adam Brown, 
The Mayor of Dundas. Carried.

Moved by Mr. H. J. Boulton, seconded by-----------—, That-a committee be
named by this Association to take into consideration the advantages of an Act 
being passed by the Provincial Legislature for the encouragement and aid
ing of Land Drainage, and to present a petition to Parliament on the subject ; 
and that Mr. Isaac Buchanan, Col. Thomson, the President and Vice-Presi
dents of this Association, and the mover, be such committee. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Buchanan,—That the name of 
Wm. Ferguson, Esq., be forwarded by the Secretary of this Association to 
the County Agricultural Societies, as that of a suitable 
to fill the vacancy in the Board of Agriculture,
Colonel Marks. Carried.

r nine years,—

person to be nominated 
a by the resignation ofcause

Resolved,—That the thanks of this Association are due and are hereby given 
to the Local Committee, the Mayor and Corporation of the City of Kingston, 
the Council of the United Counties, the Officers of the Association, the Judges 
of the various Classes, and especially to the Ladies of Kingston, for their 
valuable contributions and services in aid of the Exhibition.

Rctolved,—-That the thanks of this Association be given to the Canada Com
pany for their continue^ Jiberality in giving annually th 
*100 as a prize for wtflftSf and of *40 as prizes for Hemp and Flax.

Moved by Dr. pfaigie, seconded by Dr. Beatty,—That in future all judges 
appointed for the exhibitions of this Association be paid their railroad and 
steamboat fare incurred in discharging their duties. Carried.

Moved by Mr. George K. Chisholm, seconded by Captain Nicolls,—That a 
detailed statement of the receipts and expenditure of this Association for the 
past and present year up to the 20th September, be printed and circulated 
under the Direction of the Board, and that the same be published annually in 
future. Carried.

e handsome sum of

The meeting then adjourned.
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DELIVERED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, WILLIAM 
FERGUSON, ESQ., AT KINGSTON, SEPT., 30, 1859.

Gentlemen of the. Provincial Association,—At this the 14th Annual Pro
vincial Agricultural Exhibition of Upper Canada it is pleasing to reflect that 
while displaying the progress made in the peaceful arts, consequent on our 
safety from foreign foes or domestic broils, our present happy security does not 
depend on extensive standing armies, fed and maintained by the industry of 
our people, but on the prestige and prowess of that noble country of which we are 
proud to form an integral part, and the desire of whose sovereign has ever been 
to maintain with her own our honor and our rights.

Through the wise course of non-interference adopted by Her Majesty’s ad
visers, our beloved sovereign and her subjects have been happily exempted 
from the disasters resulting from the late fearful conflict between European des
pots, and terminating as it has done with such an amount of human misery, suf
fering and desolation, to a people whose sunny dime has been the admiration 
of the world, and whose fields, once so fgir, have been desolated by the fearful 
Scourge incidental to a state of warfare.

Duly appreciating the blessings of peace and the commercial advantages 
which the colonists of this part of Her Majesty’s vast dominions enjoy from 
their connection with Great Britain, they should exert their beet efforts to secure 
all the benefits resulting from this happy position by developing the resources 
of the country, and by the proper appreciation of the extended information 
which science and the experience of the past place within their reach.

To secure the many blessings which the munificent Creator intended for man
kind in the varied productions of the world, they have been permitted by de
grees, assisted with the aid of chemistry, to contemplate Nature’s great labora
tory of wonders through the light thrown on that science by the profound re
searches of Liebeg, Johnston, and many others, and are made acquainted in the 
plainest manner with the constituents of the earth in its varied form, whether 
of “ soil, plant, or animal, and their mutual dependencies upon each other so 
beautifully and learnedly again illustrated by Professor Lawson, of Queen’s ol- 
lege, at his lecture on Tuesday last.

With a thorough knowledge of the constituents of his soil, by the aid of 
chemistry, the skilful husbandman is enabled not only to ascertain in what 
component his land may be deficient for the production of desired crops, lut 
also the most suitable fertilizers required to supply such deficiency, as well as 
to select such soils as are best adapted for the production of certain crops un- 
der circumstances, either by adopting a rotation system or otherwise.

Ndr are the advantages of a correct knowledge of chemistry necessarily con
fined to the agriculturist alone. In the arts and manufactures it lends its 
valuable aid, and in many of the operations of the manufacturer, as well as 
the artist, whoso opportunities of acquiring scientific information may have 
been limited, through long experience and extended practice a practical 
knowledge of it is imperceptibly forced on their attention and understand
ing, and hence they become convinced of its value and importance. It 
may not be convenient for every farmer to acquire a thorough knowledge of 
this science; but now that the chief educational department of the Pro
vince offers such facilities, through standard works on the subject, with the 
assistance of appropriate apparatus, it becomes the duty of the trustees con
trolling the management of the schools of the country, to place within the 
reach of the rising youth of the land the faeilities thus offered, and with the

ANNUAL ADDRESS. i
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aid of adequate teachers enable them to obtain a practical knowledge of this 
interesting and valuable

As the prosperity of the Province,
must mainly depend upon the success of our agricultural resources, w should 
avail ourselves of every opportunity of advancing those interests, whether they 
present themselves in the shape of a new and improved system of management 
in farm culture, labor saving implements or otherwise. It is idle to deplore 
the loss which the country sustains in unfavorable years of diminished grain, 
and other crops, while in the mean time no preparations or attempts are being 
made to avert the fatal effects of future recurrences, either by arming ourselves 
with a knowledge of cause and effect, and means of prevention, or by substitut
ing other and better modes of culture, calculated to cause mother earth, in ac
cordance with the Divine fiat, to bring forth in abundance, if not of wheat at 
least of other crops equally profitable to the grower.

True it is, Canada is occasionally visited with uncongenial seasons, unfavora
ble to almost every species of culture or crop, which no human effort or fore
sight can either control or avert; and such, to a certain extent, was the un- 
propitious season of the past year, 1858 ; but should not the experience of the 
past teach us not to depend on perpetual cropping with wheat, which hps result
ed in so much distress to some sections of the country. It is not now absolutely 
necessary to a profitable system of cultivation that every farmer should pro
duce a certain quantity of breadstuff’s for exportation, wherewith to ensure hie 
annual cash returns. Other products have been equally remunerative, when 
the wheat crop ceased to be profitable, either through the effects sf weevil, rust 
or other causes; and the foreign market for beef, pork, butter and cheese, as 
well as for pew and other coarse grains, has presented a demand far beyond 
any amount we have been able to supply, and at prices at least equally remu
nerating as that of wheat to the producers.

To ensure success inl thq dairy branch of husbandry, as well as in the rear
ing of live stock, a proper selection of the most profitable domestic animals 
should claim the thoughtful consideration of the agricultnrist, as much of the 

attending his efforts must depend on the skill and care bestowed upon 
them. It is fallacious to entertain the idea that inferior or common breeds will 
thrive upon poorer pasture or less costly food ; or that they will yield as pro
fitable returns for their rearing and keeping, or that, if beasts of di aught, they 
will perform the labor of well bred and well fed animals. Every person har- 
ing opportunities of making comparisons between pure and ordinary breeds 
of domestic animals, when side by side, with equal feeding, must be convinced 
of the advantages resulting from improved breeds of every description of stock. 
But no amount of food, however rich or excelleat it may be, will cause an 
animal to thrive that is exposed to the rigors of a cold Canadian winter, de
prived of the necessary and proper shelter or housing required to protect it.

The very excellent display of superior animals, at the present exhibition, 
affords satisfactory proof that this department is increasing in interest, and pre
sents an improvement creditable to the country ; and it is highly praisworthy 
to those gentleman through whose skill and enterprise these many excellent 
specimens of valuable domestic animals have been imported, or bred during 
the present and past years, and by which our stock has been materially improv
ed and I he country greatly benefited. Among the latest importations at the 
present exhibition, may be noticed a variety of animals introduced by Mr. 
Nimmo, of Camden East, County of Addington, consisting of Galloway cattle, 
Leicester sheep, a Clydesdale brood mare, and some specimens of trained 
•heep-doga.
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Next in importance to a thorough knowledge of the capabilities of the soil 
—the proper manner of cultivating it, and the most profitable uvmestic ani
mals to he reared, correct information is neces*ary with reference V> the most 
suitable labor saving implements required to carry on the business of\the farm. 
The cost of manual labor in Canada, even when it can be obtained in ti e 
hurried seasons of farm work, is such a draw back on the farmers’ resources 
that it becomes absolutely necessary to adopt the most efficient labor-saving 
implements for the various operations of the farm, and generally to substitute 
horse power whenever it can be introduced.

The great advantage of labor-eaving implements has been considered of so 
much importance, when farming is extensively carried on, that no hesitation is 

superseding horse power by steam power in many of the farm
ing operations in England, and the steam plough has there become no longer 
a matter of wonder. Although the period may bo remote when its introduc
tion in Canada, may be deemed necessary, yet there is very little doubt of its 
being generally adopted at no distant day by the enterprising farmers of the 
western prairies. Already have the members of one Agricultural Society 
forseen its beneficial results, and by the liberal offer of one thousand dollars 
premium induced the inventive genius i of one of their people to construct a 

plough, which, for its efficiency and excellence, has been pronounced, 
after a practical trial, to be all that the most sanguine could desire as a perfect 
agricultural machine.

While desirous of giving to the genius of every country its full share of 
praise for useful inventions, we must not bmit noticing that Western Canada 
has also produced its steam plough ; an<î that its interprising inventor, Mr. 
Romain, in full confidence of its capabilities, entered into competition in July 
last, with those of English invention and manufacture at the Royal Agricultu
ral Society at Warwick, England, when its efficiency was acknowledged, not
withstanding that an accident occurred which prevented its performing the 
allotted portion of work.

* With an agriculture thus revolutionized, as it were, by steam, it cannot 
be expected that the Canadian agriculturist, who, from the uneven surface 
conformation of many parts of the country, will be obliged to continue 
the present expensive nand and. horse power system of farming, of old 
and perhaps worn out land, can keep pace or compete in the markets of the 
world with the produce of those extensive western plateaus which can with 
such advantage be ploughed,reaped, and threshed so economically by steam. As 
well might we expect the stage coach of by-gone days to travel with the speed 
of the present railway locomotive.

Whue we offer our moat grateful acknowledgements to the Lord of the 
harvest for the bountiful crop vouchsafed throughout the land during the pre
sent season, so materially tending to resuscitate the lessened prosperity of the 
Province, it is worthy of consideration to ascertain, if possible, the chief cause 
of the late depression, with a view of preventing its future recurrence. Many 
opinions from the press and otherwise on the same subject have been already 
enunciated, parties in many instances taking opposite views; but the prevalent 
one has been that our extravagancies and desire for finery in various forme, 
and for costly articles of foreign manufacture, have induced a much larger 
importation of those articles than what our diminished exports would warrant. 
Should this opinion be correct, and there is doubtless good reason for believing 
it to be partly true, it is time to diminish the importation of those articles that 
can be manufactured with advantage at home ; particularly now that the foster
ing care of the Government has, by a recent enactment, shielded the home 
manufacturer by a large protective duty, which will eventually enable him to 
undersoil the foreign-made article.
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But it is to be feared that there have been other causes to which the increased 
depression of the country may be fairly attributed. There arc to bo found in 
every country (and Canada is not an exception) many persons to whom labor is 
repugnant, and who, stimulated by airy dreams of amassing wealth without 
labor, embark, as they have been doing, in wild speculations on the incidental 
chances which a European war might offer in the rise of the principal staple in 
which they have risked their cash, as well as their credit, to the utmost extent, 
afterwards adroitly managing through false rumours, and otherwise to place a 
fictitious and extravagant value on that indispensible necessary of life, regard- 
less of the embarrassment occasioned to the poor consumer in procuring suffi
cient for his present wants. In the mean time the fàir value in cash, which 
would have been readily given for the staple thus locked up, remains in the 
pocket of the foreign purchaser, thereby lessening the circulating medium here, 
while the evil occasioned to the poor by such seasons of depression and exor
bitant prices, is often ignorantly charged to the producer instead of the specula
tor. Many instances are on record where fabulous prices have been obtained, 
where no dearth or scarcity existed, by the avaricious speculator closing his 
granaries until extravagant profits were secured, or threatened bankruptcy 
pelled him to sell to meet his own monetary engagements, bringing, in too 
many instances, ruin on himself and others who might be depending 
nected with him in business transactions.

Although many cases have occurred where ruin has followed in the wake of 
reckless speculation, yet an occasional fortune has been secured, as it were, by 
a single turn of the wheel. But a question of grave impoi tance naturally arises, 
whether society is also an equal gainer by the sudden advancement of an indi
vidual. Experience has hown, that wealth acquired without labor or industry, 
too often leads to habits o extravagance and pride on the part of its possessor or 
inheritor, incompatible with the habits of the rural population of Canada, who 
are destined for a long time to come, to depend for success and prosperity on

We find too, that the force of such 
examples of extravagance an pride produces baneful effects on society, by lead
ing some to view industry as undignified, and honest labour as degrading, as well 
as by forcing manv to become more useless drones or office seekers, who, if pn - 
perly trained, might have been, by well directed labor, skill or industry’ useful 
members of the community, and have contributed largely to the country s wealth 
and their own individual advancement, thereby leaving less occasion for the 
journalists of the day to attribute, as some have done, the country’s disasters and 
depression of past years, to a desire on the part of our people fur fineryr«xtra- 
vagance and ease. J

The properly constituted monetary institutions of a country exercise a pow
erful influence in promoting its prosperity; andin this respect Canada has 
just cause of congratulation in her establishments of this kind. It is to be 
feared, however, that the banking facilities and monetary accommodation so 
liberally afforded have been too often employed in the system of forestalling 
referred to, without a corresponding public benefit Better would it be for 
the country, as well as for the class of persons thus engaged (who in many 
instances possess no mean share of intelligence, as well as resources) to direct 
those talents and resources to some other channel by which they might equally 
improve their own condition, end benefit their fellow men.

The field for profitable enterprize, as now opened by the recent Parliamentary 
protective enactment, is immense, and already have our infant manufactures that 

previously drooping, as if under the effects of an uncongenial atmosphere 
experienced its resuscitating influence. It is not only gratifying, but also credita
ble to the country, to witness the efforts being made by our manufacturers, pnr-
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ticularly where water power is available, in securing those advantages which this 
protective influence affords them ; whilst it warms into vigorous action the vari
ous branches in which they are engaged.

While the advantages, for at least some time to comeT'bf.manufacturing on an 
extensive scale, may in some instances appear doubtful, rivalled as we are by the 
cheap labour products of other countries, and our efforts chocked by the difficulty 
of procuring capital ; yet it is our best interest, us well as oW duty, to do all in 
our power to encourage those infant manufactures that have already started into 
life, and begin to exhibit unmistakeable signs of prosperity; overcoming the 
apathy of those of our law makers, who should have protected, long ere this, the 
interests of homo industry.

Many systems have been suggested for increasing the capital necessary for 
developing the agricultural resources of a new country, and fostering its manu
facturing interests ; the most reliable of which is, that we should export more 
than we import, thereby preserving the balance of trade in our favour, and by 
manufacturing, where practicable, for the supply of our wants, such articles as 

be produced at home with profit and advantage, create a home market, and 
promote those reciprocal interests between all classes of the community, benefi
cial aliko to the farmer, the merchant,(the manufacturer, and the artisan; by 
which means we might reserve from the surplus products exported, a portion of 
their proceeds for liquidating the country’s liabilities, and for making further 
progress.

In England, where money is often obtainable at three or four per cent, the 
manufacturer is satisfied with a profit on his wares equal to the rate of interest 
charged by our banks on short loans, and from his facilities of superior machinery 
and cheap labour, has hitherto been enabled, even with these small profits, to 
undersell the Canadian manufacturer, who has to pay a high rate of interest when 
compelled to borrow.

To encourage the influx of capital into the country, the usury law has been 
regaled, but without accomplishing the anticipated^ purpose of making money 
obtainable on easier terms. Not that less capital has flowed into the country, 
but following the example of a certain class of foreign speculators, many of our 
people have been induced to enter into land speculations, the purchasing of 
which required the borrowing of large sums of money at usurious rates, and the 
property so acquired, too frequently afterwards sold in times of depression for 
half its original cost, to meet the payment of the money so borrowed, thereby 
shutting up the capital thus employed from the legitimate course of sound and 
honest commerce.

The foreign capitalist, who is induced to invest here by hopes of obtaining an 
unusually high rate of interest for his money, instead of entering into some pro
fitable business that would eventually benefit the country and himself, and give 
impetus to some of the commercial or manufacturing departments in which he 
might employ his capital, finds it an easy matter to lend his money on good secu
rity, at an exorbitant rate of interest, without ever venturing upon any of the legi
timate risks of trade, caring but little whether he gets back his money from the 
borrower direct, or through the hands of the Sheriff. As the evil resulting from 
over-speculation naturally cures itself, and the money value of all descriptions of 
property is regulated by the demand, so will it be found that this reckless spirit 
of speculation will have to cease, and make way for the legitimate courses of 
trade, which money, as a circulating medium, was intended to subserve.

As the future wealth and prosperity of the country must, to a £rcat extent, 
depend upon the industry of an increasing population, new tracts of the Public 
Lands are wisely being surveyed and opened up to the immigrant and industrioi ■ 
settler, and suitable free grants offered for actual settlement; at the same time
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mS;r;«izrilro„k«,ej,Ton.ded on *•—"■*'«**■«»«.»,.»
w l.ile thoso new tracts arc being brought into cultivation, the virgin soil for 

succession of years, yields super-abundant crops i* return for the labour be
fo'rT;', Up<l,î t ltim,.and vr!;lbl<'s thc hnr(iy 8011 Of the forest to obtain in exchange r Ins surplus produce, all thc indispensable manufactures he mav require and
tlTs upply hole w?nf ^ ‘f® older ownmunity, on the ground of mutual Avantage 

supply those wants as fast as they anse. As therefore each fresh demand for 
ur manufactured articles is created, it should be properly and promptly supplied 

by our own exertions, not only in the branches ihieh are the p oducJ oÏÏho

c«r.rfZ s r* mi"-« ^ t th°fore,t wrrrris
p™LT«,J th„ „S7 ‘dVMCcd ci’iU2*li0”’ the im.

T^in1 ‘hat ‘te field for f“‘"re enterprise in the varie™ .vricul-
dth,o,e,Tro.d°,T PUfr“,’iik0 ""“«"f the professional or mercantile,Me 
cIther over-crowded or of limited scope. This cannot be the case while so much 
territory remains unexplored. The increasing wants of the county!
bvthrrus^ W'P°T °f T"7 lari0ty 0f forcign manufactured gcLds,
i tSkir :h‘ch u "0U,d *“ 0Ur interest t0 product at home, 

fuLrc nr rfii ïIe"dlb,c magnitude. Nor can it be denied that our scope for
unlimited o i foreT” is iin'nense, our mineral resourcesSES but f:rrxtbi=tu„“thc c,p™sc f”
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^F„mnnnCfltfl! derind ,by .At!antic Ptcam navigation, already established 
w Europe, place Canada in a position in which her increasing interests

nH tCr£ tCr^ mnrC ffy 8ubscfvcd. and her extensive resources developeT 
v bjr tbc settlement of the British Colonies lying between Lake Superior and

u hardy race of British subjects, direct con,l e t ^ 
w. 1 be established from the Pacific to thc Atlantic Ocean ; giving to Canada
but also one!»5* V u'6 ca7^lng trude and commerce of this vast territory, 
F«t Tnd? fnE* hlgh^ b>' whlch dircct intercourse will be had with the 
hxt Indies and China. Already* has the iron band of the Grand Trunk Rail
e'xtremhvofÏh^P ^ th°, ?°rCS °P.tho At,antic- to *l™ort the western 
extremity of the 1 rovincc ; and thc extension of a line to the Pacific, will doubt-
•»TS„bd ”mide"tk°of th”

Colonial affairs, whose duty it was to bo well informed on thc subject, or her 
position improperly placed by ignorant or interested parties. But the import-
fnr ?h°nf C“U’lda “A? “ Wcl1 n* tho H^y °f people in having raised

ni lT °ViCr tbc 100th Regiment of Canadian Rifles, is now
f vorably acknowledged by thc British Press. Thc London Atla», in noticing
the nbw-C!’ TCn,ar?9,: “ tbat,on no othcr colonial interest is there displayed, in 
the British Legislature, such apathy and ignorance as there is on Canadian 
a lairs, and also acknowledges that “ tho Colonies have been, and are still, tho 
arteries which collect and purvey the lifo-blood which animates the whole frame 
of her gigantic commerce," and that « thc noble loyalty of the 100th Regiment 
ot Canadian Rifles, has warmed to a momentary enthusiasm the grateful heart of
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When I had tho pleasure of addressing you on a similar occasion this time 

last year at Toronto, I endeavored to draw thc attention o&’thc farmers to tho 
advantages resulting from the cultivation and management of flax. Sinco 
that period the Board of Agriculture with the view of testing thc benefits
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that might be derived from its culture, procured a sufficient supply of seed to 
admit of a portion being placed at the disposal of all such county agricultural 
societies as were disposed to avail themselves of it for trial. It is to be re
gretted, however, that the lateness of the season at which the seed arrived 
prevented many persons disposed to test its adaptability to the soil of VV esteru 
Canada from giving it a trial. The seed on hand will, however, retain suffi
cient vitality for next year’s sowing, when it is expected that many will enter 
upon its cultivation. Where it has been sown upon a small scale in this vicinity, 
although at too late a period to ensure success, and under other unfavorable 
circumstances', the yield has been satisfactory.

In order more fully to secure all the advantages of the flax crop it would 
be necessary to procure suitable machinery for rough dressing to fit it for ex
portation, as well as that necessary for extracting the oil. With this object 
in view, communication has been opened with J. H. Dickson, Esq., London, 
England, a gentleman engaged for over thirty years in the flax business, under 
whose directions the most improved machines for preparing flax and East 
India fibres have been constructed, and for which patents have been secured 
by him. This gentleman has now,in course of publication a work on the 
“ cultivation and preparation of flax and Indian fibres,” which will be a valua
ble acquisition to our agricultural knowledge, and cannot fail to produce bene- 
ticial and lasting results when practically carried into effect. This book, 
besides giving all the necessary information for the production of flax, from 

preparation of the ground on which it is to be grown until it is fitted for 
the loom, also gives many instances of the result or produce of flax-growing 
in England and Ireland, two of which I shall quote to show the profit of flax 
culture over any other cultivated crop. At page 43, we read that “ on the 
farm of His Royal Highness the Prince Consort, 4* acres wem sown with 
flax, which produced 252 stones of clean flax, fit for spinning, and 76* bushels 
of seed, which, if sold at current prices, would realise for flax at nin|p shillings 
per stone, and for seed at eight shillings per bushel, the handsome sum of £145 
16s, or equal to JE32 8s the acre. At the same page of his work, we find the 
following : “ Extraordinary produce—Mr. J. Corry, of Mullanburry, Dromorc, 
Ireland, sowed last season, (1857) fifteen pecks of Riga flax seed in one acre 
and a half a rood of his farm, the produce when scutched at the Fintona flax- 
mills, amounting to 128 stones payable ; for this he received nine shillings per 
stone in the Omagh market, thus realising sum of £54,” equal to £48 per
acre. The Board of Agriculture has ordere a copy of the book referred to 
for each county in Upper Canada with a view to disseminating its valuable con
tents among our farmers.

It is confidently hoped that this Annual Exhibition of the Industry of Wes
tern Canada, now near its closing, has been productive of some good to the 
farmers, their families, and others who have visited it, and that the pains taken 
and expenses incurred by the people of this city and neighborhood to furnish 
the most ample accommodation, and to render it both attractive and instructive, 
will have their beneficial results, and be an incentive to greater exertions at all 
our future exhibitions.

The chief aim cf the Agricultural Association is to encourage a right spirit 
of emulation among the industrial classes,'with a view to their permanent ben
efit and to bring to public notice all the improvements which our enlightened 
times have produced, whether in improved stock, agricultural and horticultural 
products, arts and manufactures, works of art, or new and useful inventions, 
and to mark their approval by suitable rewards, in the granting of diplomas 
and premiums, and thus to afford encouragement to still greater efforts.

In some one dt other of these subjects almost every person visiting the exbi-
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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Kingston, September 30th, 4.30 p. m.
The Board met in the Trepfeurcr’s office.
Present : Messrs. E.W. Thomson, President ; Asa A. Burnham, H. Ruttan, 

R. L. Denison, Dr. Beattyl J. E. Pell.
The question of adjusting the amounts to be paid for extra prizes being dis

cussed, it was, —^
Resolved,—That in consideration of the smallness of the receipts at this ex

hibition the revising committees be instructed to fix the amounts of the extra 
prizes to be paid at a very low rate, in porportion to the nature of articles.

Ordered, That the Secretary write to the Secretary of the Local Committee, 
requesting that that committee will meet the Board at 9 o clock a. m., to-mor
row, for tne purpose of giving a statement of the local receipts and expenditure, 
mid of considering the finances connected with the late exhibition.

The Board thaa adjourned.

:

1

1

l

11 ^ Saturday, October 1st, 1859.
The Board met at 9 o’clock, a. m. y 
The same members [resent as yesterday, and Mr. Ferguson.
After attending to various mutters of detail connected with the late show, 

the Board adjourned till further notice.

y

THE EXHIBITION.

The Fourteenth Annual Provincial Exhibition of the Agricultural Associa
tion of Upper Canada was held at the City of Kingston,
29th and 30th of September, 1859. The list of prizes offered was substantially 
the same as the previous year, the amount being about $11,000. There were 
a few changes in details, amongst the most important being the omission of 
prizes for bulls five years old and upwards, making those of four years old 
and upwards the highest class; sub-dividing the classes of pigs from “ large 
and “small” breeds into classes under the names of each distinct breed, as 
Yorkshire, Berkshire, &c., and introducingsomo new prizes for implements, 
and in the mechanical and arts classes. The preparations made at Kingston 
by the Local Committee for the reception of the animals and other products 

of the most extensive and substantial chere'cter ; in regard to horses, 
cattle and sheep, especially, much more so than at any former meeting of the 
Association. In addition to improving and repairing the “Crystal Palace,” 
erected ft/the exhibition of 1856, the committee erected a large and commo
dious building, of permanent and well finished construction, os a “Mechanics’ 
Hall,” and for the display of grain, dairy products Ac., with the upper story 
well lighted and arranged for holding public meetings; a very substantial and 
well framed double roofed shed for the cattle, with stalls each side and floored 
passage through the centre; and upwards of a hundred lock-up-boxes for the 
horses, with abundance of pens for the sheep, pigs, &c. To meet these expen
ses the local municipalities and societies contributed the sum of about $6,000. 
The number of articles and animals entered for exhibition was a few hundreds

the 27th, 28thon

were

less than the previous year, but the display was altogether one of a most satis- 
tactory character os an exposition of the products ana industry of the province, 
paiticularly in regard to the live stock and the agricultural products. The
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Fat and Working Cattle.—Twenty one entries. Being less than any 
year since 1853. There was not a fat ox or steer exhibited, and only two fat 
cows or heifers. The remaining entries were working oxen, of which there were 
about 30 yokes, few of them, however, possessing any special merit.

Leicester Sheep.—Ninety ntrics., The smallest numben since 1852. If 
the number, however, was not large as on former occasions, the quality of 
those exhibited was of the highest order of excellence. Amongst the principal 
exhibitors were, as usual, the well known breeders, Messrs. Snell, of Chingua
cousy ; Miller, of Markham and Pickering; Stone, of Guelph; Guy, of 
Whitby; Walker, of London; Jeffrey, of Vaughan, &o. Mr. Snell had 
two lately imported rams.

Costwolds.—Twenty-nine entries. Being equal to the number in 1856, and 
less than any other year since 1854. The same remark as to excellence of 
quality will apply to this class, and in fact to the sheep generally, as to Lcices- 
ters. The largest exhibitors m Costwolds were Messrs. Stone, of Guelph, and 
Snell, of Chinguacousy. There were no new importations in this class.

Cheviots.—Twelve Entries. This class has never had over eighteen entries, 
which w as in 1856 ; and the breed 
good qualities, to be gaining ground.
exhibited in this class, did not show this year, leaving the field entirely to Mr. 
Iioddick, of Hamilton Township.

does not appear, notwithstanding its many 
Mr. Dickson, of Clarke, who formerly

Long Wooded Sheep—not pure Leicesters, Costwolds, or Cheviots. 
—Fiily-five entries. Being a few less than last year, or the year preceding, 
when the class was first established. Messrs Snell, of Chinguacousy ; Miller, of 
Markham ; Smith, of Toronto Township ; Jeffrey, of Vaughan, were the lar
gest exhibitors. Mr. Snell had several newly imported animals, some of which 
obtained first prizes. The sheep in this class were chiefly crosses of the Leices
ter and Costwolds, with a few Lincolns.

Soutildowns.—Fifty-three entries. Being the largest number of this breed 
ever shown, except in 1857 and 1855. Mr. Spencer, of Whitby ; Mr. Nimmo, 
of Camden East; Mr. Miller, of Grantham; Mr. Davy, of Erncstown ; Mr. 
Jones, of Stamford ; andMr. Coates, of Oakville, were amongst the chief exhibi- 
ters. Messrs. Spencer and Nimmo both exhibited specimens imported from 
Britain since the preceding exhibition. Besides the exhibitors named were a 
good many others exhibiting smaller lots, showing that this breed is gradually 
becoming more extended.

Merinos and Saxons.—Seventeen entries. Bejng the smallest number 
since 1851, except in 1854, when it was the same ns/his J^ear. Mr. Rymal, of 
Barton, and Mr. Miller, of Grantham, were the oui» exhibitors. Mr. Cheat, oT

■ ........
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fine bull, and Mi. Brown, of Oobourg, had a very fine animal of the same kind. 
Mr. Nimmo, of Clarke’s Mills, showed an imported bull. Mr. 11. L. Dcnibon, 
Toronto, exhibited an aged bull, a very fine animal. Among the other exhibi
tors we:e Mr. Morton, of Brockvillc; Dr. Richmond, of Gananoquo ; Mr. Hyland, 
of Pic ten ; Mi. Cuthbeit, of Berthicr-en-haut, C. E.; Mr. Bowes, of Pittsbuigh ;
Mr. Hitchins, of Ami erst Island, &c. The animals of this clasv^uade a veiy 
imposing display, and their graceful appearance attracted a great deal oDattcutiou.

Grade Cattle.—Thirty eight entries. Being a smaller number than at any 
show since 1852. The animals of this class were, of course, only cows and heifers, 
and there were none claiming any very special remark. They were principally 
grades of the Durham breed.
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1 ort Hope, formerly one of the chief competitors in this class, not showing 
this year.

Large Breed Pigs. The large breed pigs were this year, for the first 
time, divided into three classes. The Yorkshire, in which there were eleven 
entries ; large Berkshire, two entries ; and Other Large Breeds, nine entries ; 
altogether twenty-two, being the smallest number since 1851, except in l85ü. 
iMessre. Jordison, of Thurlow ; Coates, of Oakville; Sisley, of Kcarboro’ 
llohmson, of Kytggfbn, were among the chief exhibitors in these classes.
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x-.Small Breed Pigs. The small breeds were divided into the Suffolk, 
in which there were twenty-three entries ; Imported Berkshire, twelve; and 
Other htnall Breeds, thirty entries ; being altogether sixty-five, a larger number 
than on any former occasion, except in 1850 and 1858. The display of pigs, 
on the who^ especially in the small breeds, was excellent. The Essex pigs 
shown by MrBoulton, of Etobicoke; Mr. Durand and Mr. Briggi, of King* 
ston, could hardly b surpassed anywhere. Amongst the other chief exhibitors 
m these classés, w re Messrs. McGlashan, of Pelham ; Thomson, of York 
^ 0Wn.8^'Pi Logan and Price, of Montreal ; Davy, of Ernostown ; McCammon, 
of Kingston ; boott, of Port Hope ; Sadleir, of Kingston ; Curveth, of Port 
Hope; Cuthbcrt, of Pittsburgh ; &c. The neighborhood of Kingston is noted 
for its fine breeds of pigs. The statistics of the exhibitions exhibit the feature, 
that while the number of large breed pigs has been gradually decreasing, the 
number of the small breeds has been as gradually increasing, a circumstance 
which would seem to show the increase in popularity of the smaller breeds.

Poultry.—One hundred and seventy-nine entries. Being lees than any year 
Bznco 1855, and more than that or any preceding year. The display of Poultry 
was very good, but not calling for special remark. Poultry fancying is not quite 
so much in fashion as a few years ago.
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itiF°RRI0N ®TOCK'—Twenty-two Entries.. Being the largest number since 
1850,when there were fifiy. During the intervening years, foreign stock was 
almost entirely unrepresented. The chief exhibitors on, this occasion were 
Messrs. Brodio and Converse, of Jefferson County, N. Y. ; Mr. Gifford, of 
Genesee County ; and Mr. Cook, of Jefferson County, N. Y.

Grain, seeds, &c.—Six hundred and nine entries; being a larger number 
thau at any preceding show. The display in this class was excellent and impos
ing in every respect. The grain of the different kinds was exceedingly tine in 
quality, probably it could not have -been surpassed at a similar exhibition any
where; and there were no less than thirty-six samples of fall wheat, nine of 
theëe being of twenty-five bushels each j eighty-eight of spring wheat ; silty- 
eight of barley ; thirty-six of rye ; sixty-nine of oats ; seventy-eight of peas ; 
forty-one of timothy seed ; forty-eight of Indian corn ; with large lots of other 
sorts, entered. The bulk of the grain came from the Counties adjacent to 
Kingston, say hrontenao, Lennox, Addington, Hastings, Prinoe TÊdward, Leeds, 
Grenville, and Lanark, showing very satisfactorily the suitableness of the soil 
iu those Counties for such productions. The more remote Counties also 
contributed very superior samples, but, as a matter of course, less in quantity.

Roots, &c. Three hundred and sixty-eight entries. In this class, also, tho 
display was much larger than on any former occasion. The specimens, especial- 
ly of Turnips and Mangels, were remarkably good, probably finer than at any 
previous exhibition iu the Province. Amongst the articles attracting particular 
attention in this class were the specimens of flax, competing for tho Canada 
Company s Prise, particularly tho lots exhibited by Messrs. Perine, Brothers, of
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Woolwich, Waterloo Coumy, who grow successfully several hundred acres an
nually, andprepare .it tdr the foreign market. The gradually increasing at
tention given to the cultivation of roots and other held crops, and tire growing 
interest taken in competitive exhibitions, are illustrated by the increase of entries 
at the Provincial Exhibition of Agricultural productions, consisting of grain, 
roots, and other field crops, from one hundred and thirty-nine in 1850, to nine 
hundred and seventy-seven in 1859.

Fruit.—Two hundred and fifty-two entries. The number in this class 
somewhat less than at either of the three immediately preceding shows. The 
slight falling off may bo partly accounted for by the unusually early severe frost 
which took place in the latter partof September, and injured many tender fruits 
and vegetables in the vicinity of Kingston, so that the horticulturists of that 
neighborhood were prevented exhibiting many of their intended contributions to 
these classes. Besides, the season had been generally unfavorable to the growth 
of fruit throughout the Province. Still, the display in this department was very 
creditable, the majority of the specimens coming from Kingston and parts ad
jacent, Niagara, Toronto, Brockville, Hamilton and Montreal.

Garden 4 egetabless—Three hundred and ninety-four entries. This is 
larger number than any year except 1858. The display, although as well as 
fruit, somewhat curtailed by the early frost, was exceedingly good, showing 
satisfactorily the increasing attention paid to the production of garden stuff.

Plants and Flowers.—One hundred and thirty-two entries. Being 
larger number than on any former occasion in this class. This department 
interesting and attractive. Judge Campbell, of Niagara; Mr. Leslie, Toronto; 
Mr. Paris, ofSorel, C.E. ; Dr. Ilirschfelder, of Toronto; Mr. Briggs, of King
ston ; Mr. Lunn, of Montreal ; Mr. Grey» of Toronto; Mr. Stenhouse, of Brock
ville; Mr. Curry, of Brockville; Mr. Baxter, of Kingston, being amongst the 
exhibitors deserving particular mention. Thanumber of entries in all the hor
ticultural classes has increased from one hundred and eighty-five in 1851, to 
seven hundred and sixty-nine in 1859.

Dairy Products, Honey, &c.,—One hundred and fifty-six entries. The 
display of these products was more extensive than at any previous show, and the 
quality of nearly all the samples not to be surpassed ; the country in the neigh
borhood, which contributed the bulk of the display, being noted for the excel
lence of its dairy produce, particularly butter.

Agricultural Implements.—Two hundred and eight entries. Not quite 
so many as the two preceding years, but more than other previous year. The 
manufacture of implements within the country has gradually increased, and, 
generally speaking, the specimens shown exhibit an improvement in model and 
workmanship, heaping machines, mowing machines, cultivators, &o., as well 
ai many of the smaller tools and implements, such as spades, shovels, &c., 
much more extensively manufactured than a few years ago.

Foreign Implements. In this class there were only two entries, and those 
not strictly of implements, one being a steam engine. The number has gradually 
decreased from one hundred and twenty-two in 1850, and upwards of seventy 
on several other years, when our display of implements was almost dependent 
upon the foreign exhibitor for any degree of respectability, to be, as at present, 
practically nothing. The extension of the manufacture of implements within 
the country, and the decreased market, comparatively, for those manufactured 
iu the adjoining States, has no doubt contributed in a considerable degree to 
this result; and probably the prizes awarded at our exhibitions for foreign man
ufactured implements have hardly been sufficient to induce the United States 
manufacturer to compete.
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building. Kingston shows well in iron manufactures. The establishments of 
James Morton, T. Drummond, and Chewett & Company send specimens of 
different kinds of work. Briggs, of Gananoque, shows excellent nails, and 
Jones & Co., of the same place, forks and spades. The most interesting pro
duct in this Hall, however, is a quantity of flax, shown by l’erinc Brothers, of 
Conestoga. It is of remarkably good quality, and the firm had great success in 
growing it. They had 400 acres this season, and have never lost a field since 
they began to grow it, five or six years ago. Any land suitable for other spring 

ps will grow tlax. Messrs. Ferine have a scutching mill at Boon as well ns at 
Conestoga. They find their market in the United States, there being no mill in 
Canada which manufactures linen goods. This want will surely be supplied 

. If we can manufacture cotton, the raw material for which we do not grow, 
linens will surely follow if the flax is supplied.

Mr. llicc Lewis showed a great deal of enterprise in sending down a large 
number of Taylor’s safes and iron bedsteads. They make an excellent display.

The implement-men never have had at any show a corner for their articles, 
and they are no better off on this occasion. It is too bad that well-got up 
machines should be left exposed to the Weather, and amidst the competition be- 

cities to get the show, it is to be hoped that better accommodation for 
the implements willbe provided. Messrs. Patterson, of Belleville, carry off the 
bell for finish and taste. Their combined reaper and mower is a model of 
beauty, and as- they arc very skilful mechanics, we presume that it is equally 
good for work. It has a east-steel cutter, which is a recent improvement. 
They have sold no less than 210 of these machines during the year. They 
also exhibit a threshing machine, fanning mill and separator, all of bcautitul 
workmanship. Also a farm mill, which appears worthy of notice. They 
warrant it to grind six bushels of wheat per hour, with horse power, and the 
cost is only $80. The machinery is souic-thing lilw that of a pepper-mill. 
It is the intention of this firm to open an agri-cultural warehouse in Toronto, 
where, we hope, they will also manufacture be fore long. At the centre ot 
business in Upper (’anada, an establishment of that kind is imperatively required, 
and whoever starts it will be amply remunerated.

There arc on the ground three portable steam engines, an indication of pro
gress in this department. One is by Mr. James Morton, of Kingston, another 
by Beckett & Co., of Hamilton, the third is not marked. The ploughs are very 
numerous and good. The English Howard plough exhibited by Mr. Rico Lewis 
attracts much attention, and all our own makers aie well represented. 'Jhere 

several self-raking reapers on the ground, showing some skill in arrangement, 
but none which can yet be considered perfect. The Johnston aud the Helm 
reapers arc among those exhibited. f

Messrs. Luke, of Newburgh and Napancc, have a very brilliant show of car- 
Thiy deserve great credit for their en rpsise and liberality. Mr.

Hamilton, showed a very handy insid jaunting car for one horse,
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well worthy of notice. Mr. Owen, of Toronto, has some of his substantial car
nages on hand as u.-ual. Mr. Perry, of Montreal, has two splendidly decorated 
engines on the ground, and Mr. Marks, of Toronto, one of equally good work
man-hip, though plainer.

We were somewhat interested in a hand-loom invented and patented by Mr.
It is worked

an

George A. Sargent, of Bloomfield, County of Prince Edward, 
without a (reddle by a pull forward with the arm, and there is a shuttle move

nt which dispenses altogether with the necessity of throwing by hand. It is 
a great improvement ou the ordinary domestic loom, the position of the 
being with this machine a very easy and healthy one, while the old was the rc- 

. It can bo made for t5U, and is easily repaired aud kept in order.
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borhood of Hamilton, had the advantage, according to the general report, in sim
plicity of construction as well as speed, certainty, and case of working. 'Ihc 
number of good ploughs and cultivators was remarkable. The old-fashioned ma
chines appear to have gone entirely out of use, and have been replaced by the 
most efficient implements human ingenuity and skill can devise. Messrs. Car
penter, Ware Co., of Hamilton, hud their usual tine display of scales. They 
manufacture sir descriptions and twenty different sizes. They have added steel 
cups to the scales, which have a movable platform, thus providing an ctleetual 
preventive against wearing. Their scales for weighing flour by the barrel 
remarkably convenient—a real boon to millers. Their other tiriu of Gurney & 
Carpenter exhibit a new stove, which they have patented on account of its many 
excellencies. They also have boxes for waggon-wheels. The competition jn 
cloths lay between Messrs! Fraser k Co., and Disher & Co., of tit. Catharines.-— 
Mr. James Rosamond, of Almonte, showed some excellent fulled cloths.

From the Toronto Leader.
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Mr. Steward, saddler, of Toronto, makes a fine display of saddles and trunks, 
of all sorts, and Mr. Buchan, of Newcastle, a nice set of harness and a very 
pretty robeand bridle. There are some good looking pianos and a nicely carved 
sideboard of black walnut, exhibited by Mr. O. Sinclair, of Kingston. In boots 
and shoes, Mr. Samuel ^Sinis, of Toronto, shows several kinds. Ravage k 
Lyman, of Montreal, exhibits some splendid specimens of silversmith ware, 
manufactured in that city. A very pretty map of the Kingston Rost Office and 
mail rooms, designed by Mr. Matthew tiweetman. Rost-office Inspector, is 
shown, and evinces a good deal of ability and ingenuity on the part of Mr. 
tiweetman.

The display in the ladies’ department is superb. The fair exhibiters were as 
busy as bees throughout the morning, and the result was a fine exhibition of 
their handiwork. Passing on there are several articles of clothing, among which 
is a fur robe made by Mr. Groh, of Kingston, out of 2,151) pieces of different 
furs. It is a magnificent article.

In the Fine Arts Department there is not very much to mention. Many of 
the paintings have already been exhibited several times, and arc as familiar to 
those who attend these exhibitions as household words. There, arc, however, 
some few new ones, which arc deserving of notice. Mr. R. J. Griffith, of 
Toronto, shows some landscapes and animals in water colours, a crayon drawing 
(a lion), and animals in oil. They are all nicely executed. Mr. Griffith also 
exhibits two banners of beautiful workmanship. Messrs. Carson Bros, of 
Toronto, make a rich show of coloredjdiotographs ; nothing at all equal to them 
are on exhibition. Mr. Hind’s views of the Red River Territory, and souio 
paintings by Mr. llopner Mgycr aro also on exhibition. Messrs. Fuller and 
Benckc, and Mr. A. M. Burr, of Toronto, show some fine lithographing and 
engraving. The educational department is worthy of special mention on this 
occasion, ns nearly all the articles shown in the collection have been manufac
tured in Toronto. The globes have been made by Messrs. Jacques k Hay, the 
brass w irk manufactured by Mr. Rotter, and the lithographing by Maclear k 
Co. The largest size globe is thirty inches, and the smallest three inches in 
diameter. The maps are the mdst complete yet published ; those of China and 
Japan having marked on them the late treaty made by Lord Elgin, and the 
times at which the various ports became open to commerce. Some such pecu
liarities are shown on all the maps. Mr. Rotter also exhibits a tine collection of 
philosophical instruments.

In bookbinding and ruling the only specimens I saw were those exhibited by 
Messrs. Brown Bros., of Toronto. All the samples are excellent, especially
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some new embossed cases for largo works, wliicli have been manufactured but 
very lately by this firm in Canada. Lyman Bros. show a nice collection of 
chemicals, essences, oils, Ac. Nasmith is here with his biscuits, which, as 
usual, makes one feel a little hungry on seeing them, and Mr. llessin, of Toronto, 
makes a fine display of confectioneries. John Burns, of Yorkville, shows a 
collection of pottery, and Mr. I'etcr It. Lamb some blacking and glue. Henry 
Kobiuson, of Kingston, hnd others, exhibits some nice specimens of fulled cloth . 
There is some flaxen hemp cordage—a splendid article—manufactured 1 could 
not tint} out where. Mr. J. B. Smith, of Hamilton, but who carries on business 
at Ancastcr, shows a large quantity 
which speak tfqll for the success of 
Toronto, showed several bottles of their excellent pale ale.

It is much to be regretted that the rule adopted lust jear of trying the reap
ing machines has not been followed this year. In the absence of an actual trial 
of their merit, no intelligent decision can be come to by the judges. The owner 
of each machine declaims loudly upon its superioiity ; and there is no means of 
dieting truth out of this confusion of claims. The implements must bo judged 
cither from appearances or by the most imperfect accounts of what they have 
severally done. The advantage of awarding prizes upon such a principle, may 
well bo questioned. There is no approach to a certainty that the best working 
machines will get the prizes ; and it is quite within the range of possibility that 
the contrary may occur. In that case, positive injustice would be done. This 
plan of awarding prizes blindfold must be abandoned ; and it is not to the credit 
of the Association that a practice long since condemned by the common sense of 
Europe, should bo persisted in "here. Last year a step in advanoo'ttas made: 
and it is more painful to witness tlije retrogres-ion observable on the present oc
casion. This principle applies to every kind of machines exhibited, it should 
be made a rule absolute and inflexible that no prizes should be awarded to 
chines that had not proved their superiority in a competitive trial. The absence 
of this rule is observable in the amount of extra gilt and polish everywhere to 
be seen. And it could not be otherwise, where machines arc judged by appear
ances, the makers will strive to outdo one another in that particular. In 
cases, the exhibitors themselves had remedied the defects of the arrangements 
and put their machines in motion. This was the case with the washing-ma
chines; and it would enable the judges to give an intelligent and just decision.

In the Mechanical Hall, several articles from the Kingston Locomotive 
Works, such as a drilling machine, a connecting rod beautifully finished up and 
fitted with brasses, a good sized bell, small cast-iion locomotive wheels, and se
veral smaller articles of finished work were those which first attrac ted attention. 
Mr. Iliee Lewis, of Toronto, is here, as lie is eveiywhere, and exhibits a few of 
Taylor's fire-proof safes, a spring bottomed matlmss, iron lcd.-to.ids and oiher 
articles. A. S. Whiting A Co., of O.shawa, show a n:ce glass case of two and 
threc-prongod manure forks, hoes of all descriptions and icveral other things of 
:t similar nature; all of which are nicely got up. Messrs. 1). K Jones & Co., of 
( lananoque, compete in this line. Incut nails of ill tons, Messrs. J. Briggs 
<V Co., ot Gunauoquc, exhibit largely. A very Lue display ui axles of all 
and sizes, beautifully finished, is made by A. Cln wctt «V l o., of the “ Victoria 
Iron Works,” Kingston. In the collection are abo spceiim ns of nu f cable iioo, 
bent and twisted into various shapes. T. DrummuiU «Sc Co , of Kit g ton, show 
some fine cradles, scythes, snaiths, forks, Ac. Li stoves there i> a uvr display,
Mr. llodden, of Montreal, and Mr. McGee, of Toronto, being j re eminent.__
Some articles of copper furniture which set off Mr. Boddeu’s s'ovoft, and winch

woéllen drawers, stockings, Ac., all of 
mid manufactures. Meik A Co., of

ina-

-■some z

KIIIS

are manufactured by Mr. Browse, of Montreal, ate splendid specimens of copper 
work. A very ingenious cheese curder is shovn by the inventor, Mr. John

/"
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Kook, of Newburgh. Some raring wheels by Mr. N. Gough, of Gananoque, are 
also ou exhibition. In I lumber s work the only thing to be seen in the hall is 
a bath with necessary fixings, and wash hand-basin. William Hodson of To
ronto, makes a fine display of door-sashes, window-frames and blinds, Ac. Some 
magnificent iron ore from the mine of George Chaffey & Bros., of the township 
of Crosby County Leeds is on exhibition. On analization it is found to bi 
composed of 4.GU Protoxide of iron, 82.30 Peroxide of iron, 11.00 Silica, 0.30 
k ulp îur and 1.30 \\ a ter and loss. In this hull there is also some leather of vari
ions kinds exhibited by Minnes & Bros., Kingston. A collection of 51 pieces of 
Canadian wood, attracts a good deal of notice. r

Outside the building tliere is a pretty line display of agricultural implements of 
all sorts. Lesides these there are two engines and boilers attached, from the Loco
motive W orks, Kingston, one of which is horizontal, the other slightly inclined from 
the horizontal. J. W. Forsyth, shows an engine of the oscillating kind, and F. G. 
Beckett & Co., of Hamilton, a portablo engine and boiler. They are all set in 
motion and are used ?n working threshing or fanning machines or some other 
{.ractical .purposes. On the groui s I ere are also some nice boats, one of 
wh °M made with paddle-wheels, 1 M F. B. Corner, of Kingston, and work
ed by hand. It is a very nice affair.

Yesterday I mentioned that Brown Bros, were the only partiel that had spe- 
cimens of binding on exhibition, since then other entries in th> same depart
ment have been made, and there appears to be a pretty brisk eoi/ipetition.

Several more carriages have been brought in, and there is now a finer display 
m this department than has been at any previous exhibition of the Association.
I he greatest number exhibited by any one person is what is shown by Mr. S. 
Lake of Newburgh, C.W. In all he shows about twenty carriages of various 
sorts aH of which are beautifully finished. Sonic cutters shown by the same 
exhibitor are also pretty specimens of workmanship, one especially with an ele- 
gant cover, which is lowered and raised by means of a lever at the hind part of 
the cutter The carving and painting on all these articles are very creditable. 
Mr. b.I. Lake of Napanec is also an exhibitor in this department, but not to 
the same extent us his namesake. There are a few carriages shown by Mr J 
Linter of Kingston, and a nice double-seated buggy by Mr. Treffle St. Charles of 
Montreal. Under the same roof there a few fine engines, several washing and 
lew winnowing machines. One of the fire-engines is a large one made by Mr.
1 erry of Montreal, called the “ Cataract.” It is highly finished in evcrV res- 
pce . further I can say nothing about it, as there has been no practical test 
made of the merits of the various mechanisms. MlC Marks, of Toronto, also 
shows ns machine, which has already been exhibited several times, and 
which for its size is on excellent piece of workmanship.

01 the various washing machines on exhibition, one shown by Mr. Hiram E. 
Lawrence, of West Sheffurd, C. E., seems to he the best adopted for its pur
pose It is simply a circular barrel with Hiscd longitudinal slips of wood on it 
which when set in motion by means of a cr nk rubs the clo'h against a series of 
rollers underneath it, forming a segment of Circle. The rollers increase in size 
the further they arc from the centre.
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Mr. M. Stuunton, ot ioronto, makes a fine display of room-paper of his own 
manufacture for which he has obtained a first class prize. Three fine ban non

?MIeX rV er by /• i0rH iU,r'nSUa °Vhi8 city- Thero Ilie fï°od toilet soap of Head s (Canadian) manufacture, shown by U. S. Iluba of Kingston ; also
a hue collection of paints, oils, chemicals, Ac. b ’
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The specimens of pottery, from Burns’ manufactory, York ville, are well worth 
inspection. A number of filters, chimney tops and jars are exhibited, and the 
ornamental work is very much admired. Close to these are samples of confec
tionery by Ilessin, Toronto, and Mr. Nasmith occupies a space with samples of 
bis fine biscuits. Several varieties of biscuit arc also shown from Kingston, and 
a few kinds of fancy biscuits from Montreal. Durable, of Kingston, exhibits 
several varieties of ornamental confectionery, which are much admired for their 
finish. The same individual has a can of preserves. A large space is taken up 
with woollen and other manufactured goods in this department. There is more 
variety in this class than at any of the former exhibitions, and the quality of 
the goods is generally excellent. We miss the world-renowned blankets from 
Dundas ; but that district is well represented by a fine lot of yarns and knitted 
factory goods from Ancaster mills. There are several varieties of cloths from 
the St. Catharines mills, such as grey cloths, tweeds and satinets, and some of 
the finer cloths are pf superior quality and finish. Captain Meik of the Weston 
brewery, has a lot of pale ale and porter. A miscellaneous assortment of articles 
occupies a corner of this department, from Montreal. There are samples of pot 
and pearl barley, oatmeal, starch and composition candles. Along the centre of 
the court is displayed an endless variety of harness and saddlery goods. Speci
mens of cabinet work, in walnut bureaus, pianos, melodeons, dtc. Parson Bros, 
of Toronto, have samr les of their coal oil lamps, and Lyman Bros., also show 
samples of linseed and rape oils, and the native shrubs from which some of the 
medicines were extracted. Savage & Lyman, of Montreal, have a large case of 
finely finished silver ware and plated work, and close to it is a superbly mounted 
safe, from Kershaw, Montreal, fashioned somewhat like a bureau and painted 
in wainscott. The imitation of wood is so perfect, and the moulding to will 
executed, that the observer, unless told, would imagine it was made of wood. 
01 instead & Jones, of Syracuse, N. Y., exhibit a fine selection of plated harness 
and silver and other mountings for harness. Condell, of Kemptvillo, C. W , 
explains to the listeners the mechanism of an artificial leg and arm which appear 
to do wonders in the way of walking and in the power which is given to the 
hand in grasping any article eVën as small as a pin.

Turning into the next court, we find a case of perfumery from Lyman & Bros , 
also a choice assortment of medicines. Mr. Fleming hay a space hero for his 
various kinds of seeds and roots, and beyond, Mr. Stiugton, of Toronto, displays 
several rolls of wall papers of delicate patterns bountifully fiui-hud, and manu
factured by himself.

Charles Boeckh, of Toronto, shows a variety of bq^lïFs, and succeeding them 
a large space is taken up with well finished models of vessels in every peculiarity 
of rig. The articles from the Educational Department comprise a selection of 
globes of various sizes, ranging from 8 to 30 inches in diameter, maps mounted 
and on framed rollers ; 
electrical machine ny the same maker, 
ment for city surveyors, and the finish and style of these instruments is in every 

• respect equal to those of English make. The globes arc made in Toronto by 
Jacques & Hay, and the maps are also designed and finished in Toronto. 'J hey 
also exhibit a revised map of Modern Italy, which shows very distinctly the fea
tures of that country. Lovell & Co., Montreal, exhibit .specimens of printing, 
book binding, &o., and Donnelly of Hamilton lias some neatly executed speci
mens of printing on cards, posters and bookwork. A little case of beautifully 
executed cards from the Pantograph office, Bloomington, 111., is exhibited, an 1 
Fuller & Benokc have some well executed litographs.
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In fancy work there was a large and fine collection. The wax-work was par
ticularly admired. One specimen-* beautifully inlaid wax table-attracted the 
attention of the ladies. It was executed by a young lady of Kingston. Some 
lancy hair-work fashioned in flowers was veiy pretty. There were several good 
samples of raised worsted work, and the netting in lace and muslin was in gene
ral well executed. Of plain and fancy quilts there was, as usual, an endless 
variety, and hanging, as they did, from the roof of the building, had a line 
appearance. Mrs. Humble, of Kingston, showed some specimens of native straw 
grown in Kingston and manufactured by her into hats and bonnets. The straw’ 
has a clear fibre, and at a distance looks like the best English Dunstable The 
few samples of knitting shown arc good. The Indians have a large variety of 
mcknacks-beadwork in moccasins and pouches. There were also several large 
rolls of rag-carpeting of substantial material and well put together. There were 
only a few specimens of tailoring by Mr. McKay of Kingston ; and Mr. G roll of 
the same place, exhibited a fine collection of furs dressed and made into 
&c. A seamless seal skin cap claims particular notice from its finish 
appearance. Ihe same exhibitor also shows a selection of huts and caps There 
are only two specimens of dentistry, one by French of Toronto, and the other 
by Gazin of Montreal. A space in this court is devoted to some fine cases of
Mm«d ï'vi8 aKd TwtS’, 1 a88m.orc of Toronto, and Horsey of Kingston. J. 
Mills, of I- amboru Meat, has on view a few of his newly patented roofing tiles 
1 hey are plain and fancy colored, and seem well adapted for roofing, being as 
durable as slates and as imperious to rain, while they arc manufactured at two- 
th.rds of the cost. J Broome, of Milton, C. W., exhibits a set o metal pipes 
or an organ also wooden pipes fur the same instrument. This gentleman is 

the owner of the organ which is placed in the orchestra.
Among the manufactures
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immediately connected with agriculture, is 
patent cheese curdcr, made by Uooke, of Newburgh, C. W. It is a large so: 
boiler made of double tin, with a furnace below. Jones of Gunauoque has 
usual, a fine assortment of spades, shovels, socket forks, and other articles 
sary in the farm yard. The Oshawa Company also exhibit a case of similar art 
cles, and Drummond, of Kingston, occupies a large space with a variety of ni 
ces m the same class. Chown & Hamilton, of Kingston,' exhibit a variety of 
eook.ng and warm.ng stoves some manufactured by themselves, and some from 
McGee s foundry, 1 oronto for which they are agents. Kershaw, of Montreal 
exhibits a large and finely finished banker’s safe, and a few locks of peculiar coni 
struction, which would puzzle the far-famed Hobb to open. Morton of Kin«- 
ston, occupies a large space with a variety of iron works in castings for locomo
tive wheels, a complete set of taps and dies, and a patent pump. There are sev
eral good specimens of iron from the Canada ore. A. C. Chewett, of the Vic
toria I ron Works, exhibits pecimens of steel from the native ore and a few iron 
axles from the same materi . A. Dyer, of Pickering, shows an ingenious mill
stone-dresser which performs the work in less time than by hand and with less 
trouble, t Mahatfy, ot Brampton exhibits a variety of horse-shoes, and a few ex
cellent axes one sent front iNcwburg. Dame, of Belleville, is the ouly exhibits 

and there arc a few patent cliurus, some of them constructed

more
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pppsiisSlibitor of leather, and lu.rd, ot the Oataraqui Tannery, has some exceller/solc-lea- 
ther Hodson, of Toronto, has the only machine-made panel doors, sashes and 
window-blinds. A case of files from the Dundas Foundry is the only article of 
the kind we could see. A hammered anchor from Kingston is a neat piece of
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work, and some bush hammers for stone-cutters, from the same place arc much 
a mired^for their superior finish and fine timber. A company1 from Ogdcns- 
burgh have brought over some organ melodians lately patented, and the tone of 
the instruments and general finish is good. Several additions have been made 
to he Saddlery department, and some leather trunks have been added to the at 
h. lcs m this class Carpenter and Ware, of Hamilton, compete with the Sv£ 
cuso firm in plated work lor harness ; and a lot of small andPplutfbrm scales^ 
ju.s unpacking. A couple of balls of flax rope are worthy of notice They 
tcjuul to any made in England. We were unable to find the name of the manu 
L,c urer : but they are made somewhere in this locality. We omitted the name

The show of agricultural implements is neither very large nor very good but 
-re are one or two fresh things wh ich ought to be made public. One of these

oftheCMeaim lie T0mbvvd U™'? and rCapCr’ iûvcnted % Johnston & 
i °,f ï° Mcadowvalc Iron W orks. It consists of a very simple contrivance
b> which the draft is brought to bear from the centre of the machine instead of 
jrom one stde, as heretofore, entirely removing the side draft to often complain
ed of in these machines. The gearing is also made more simple and the draPft al 
together much lightened. The weight is also so well balanced thaUhî polc d 
not .distress the horses in the least. This machine appears to come as £Lr per
fection as possible, and the one exhibited yesterday, was, 1 am infLeTpPur-
sra pîuerZLonfgR18n w.ho “ 8oinK to take it home with him. ’jlcs-
srs Patterson of BeHevdle as usual, show some very nice machines of this class
fmmdrv^80 on an.other machine made by Mr. Davidson] at the Kingston *
oundry, a contrivance invented by Mr. Irving, a farmer at Wolfe Island^ for

There is also a new fanning mill, patented by D. E. Norton, of Toronto 
nientVf th ^ lmVT0Jem?n} uP°n anJ machine now in use. By an arrange-
rL°r hnrCreW8Vn,0 »0n,y,a ^ bit 0f chc8s and cockle removed, but any 
two sorts of grain of different size will be delivered separately, -teach perfectly free
from any impurity. It ,s perfectly successful with regard to chcss which is a 
great point gamed ; and the manner in which peas and wheat, or peas and oats

5-Wtt3SSTL ,he k'1 of lhc kM
.«ici: ffÆ 2 Qgfttssftissz iya
til" °f by tlc The P,00Gllfl »ero all tested by their draft in?hc 6el/
Thera .cre on exhtbtto, a htrae number of eultirelora, bemtlra, pCb, 
ing and reaping machines, churns cheese presses &c • but thorn dn/»» « »
appear to be anything original besides what I C mentioned ^ ^

The carriages shown contain a large number of very highly finished and a few 
useful specimens, but they arc chiefly of the buggy specie^ and many of these 
ro so guadily decorated that no one would ever dream (^driving fhem anv-

a draw>g*room floor- Mr- ^ * N.V£b?Æ.;&
I notined a ?rCtty ^J8' Among other ecceutiio specimens of tasteI noticed a cutter, Wing on the front of it a picture of a semi-nude female 
languidly reclining in an impossible position in a delightfully cool bath Fane]
oï welltX “ WmlCr Vebi0,e ' MtiCule & Co’ * buve a £2
t.fnW!k d ?®ncer”8.- ^ a 7cry neet specimen of an Irish jaunting-car and 
the other a sulky, which mento approval, if such a term can be applied to a
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vehicle of such a questionable character. The same firm have also some beauti
ful specimens of carriage and wagon wheels. It. Owen, of Toronto, has some 

. carriages, which, though made plainer than many others exhibited, look as if 
intended for some useful purpose, and in point of finish are all that could be 
desired. Among them, a four whe&led dog curt, a most useful and elegant 
article.
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LUST OF PRIZES.

Awarded at the Fourteenth Annual Exhibition of the Provincial 
Agricultural Association of Upper Canada, held at Kingston, September 27,28, 
29, and JO, 1859.

IIORSES.
CLASS i.—HLouD houses.—(9 entries,)

Juilz/cs—George Roach, Hamilton ; Daniel Pcrley, Brantford ; J. W. Lewis, 
Grimsby ; Samuel Dickinson, Port Hope; John Peters, London.
Best thorough-bred stallion, Wm. Bennett, Montreal, 40 dol ; 2nd do G. J. 

Grange, Guelph, 25 dol : 3rd do Chas. Rowe, Augusta, 12 dol.
Best thorough-bred 3 years old stallion, George Cooper, York Township, 22 

dol ; 2nd do Edward Howard, Fredericksburg, 14 dol.
No other entries in this class worthy of premium.

CLASS II.—AGRICULTURAL horses.—(235 Entries.)
Juih/es.—John P. H’heler, Scarboro’ ; John Menzies, Almonte ; George 

Robson, Whitby ; Job Aylsworth, Newburgh.
Best stallion for agricultural purposes, James Bell, Weston, 40 dol ; 2nd do 

Thomas Davis, Etobicoke, 25 dol ; 3rd do William McNair, Markham, 12 dol.
Best roadster or carriage stallion, John Sanderson, Markham, 40 dol ; 2nd do 

S. S. Cornell, Kitley, 25 dol ; 3rd do Nicholas Grimslmw, Hamilton Town
ship, 12 dol.

Beat 3 years old stallion, J. VanSlyck, Ernestown, 22 dol ; 2nd do Simon 
Shunk, Vaughan, 14 dol ; 3rd do J. Janes, Richmond, 7 dol.

Best 2 years old stallion, John Hartley, Nelson, 14 dol ; 2nd do Edwin SJiib- 
lcv, Portland, 10 dol ; 3rd do Hugh Rankin, Kingston Township, 5 dol. Vij 

Best 3 years old filly, Alfred Jeffrey, Vaughan, 18 dol ; 2nd do Milo Parkas, 
N. Fredericksburg, 11 dol ; 3rd do George Lake, Camden, 7 dol.

Best two years old filly, 8. II. Miller, Ernestown, 14 dol ; 2nd do Conrad 
Sills, Fredericksburg, 9 dol ; 3rd do R. Spopncr, Kingston Township, 4 dol. 

Best yearling filly, Thomas McMuriry, Hamilton Township, 8 dol.
Best brood marc and foal, or evidence that the foal has been lost, John 

Moore, Etobicoke, 22 dol ; 2nd do James Logan, Montreal, 14 dol ; 3rd do 
Nicholas Grimshaw, Hamilton Township, G dol.
' Best roadster or carriage brood mare and foal, Ac., Joseph D. Purdy, Ernes
town, 22 dol ; 2nd do 8. H. Miller, do 14 dol ; 3rd do Conrad Sills, do G dol.

Best span matched carriage horses, J. II. Perry, Whitby, 20 dol ; 2nd do 
Miles Shorcy, N. Fredericksburg, 15 dol ; 3rd do D. Purdy, Belleville, 10 dol.

Best saddle horse, Samuel 11. Purdy, Ernestown, 10 dol ; 2nd do John 
Stacey, Brockville, 8 dol : 3rd do John Milton, Pittsburgh, G dol.

Best single carriage horse in harness, T. H. B. Purdy, Kingston, 10 dol ; 
2nd do S. D. Purdy, Ernestown, 8 doi ; 3rd do D II. Case, Belleville, 6 dol.

Judge 
Kingston 
Belleville 
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CLASS IV'.—DuaiiAMS.—(G8 Entries.)
Judges.—George Walker, London : A. Spmatt, Esqucsing; John Loves, 

W- Al CooIe^ Ancaster; M. Joness, Bowman ville) 8. 1). Furîcy,

>.?are old ™d upwards, Arthur lioggo, Guelph, ‘«John O’Gaunt 2d" 
$db , 2nd do Samuel 1 eters, London, “ London Lad" *24 ; 3rd do. George
\W’; tHid0n' bllCUauduah” m'> 4th ^ Thomas Smith, Mimico, •« Young 

„n?Ho VrrSTid buI1’ JOxvL-PLCl1’ C1,inKuacousy, “ Prince of the West $32 ;

emh"£5M£?>,i“ndw"
d?w!n2 JAUr8 bull;,F‘ lSt0DC’ (juc,Ph. “ Third Grand Duke,” $24 ; 2nd 
do W m. Armstrong, Markham, “ Tweedsido,” $1G ; 3rd do. C. A. Cuthbort
Hop'S CU lUUtC> C' K “Wjnuidon>” *U> 4th do- Uverge lloddick, Port

^ Lest 1 year old bull, J. P Wheler, Scarboro, “President,” $20; 2nd do.
L°n^w’1MrC' K,">ht,cy.” $12; 3rd do. George Miller, 

V 11 ’ll ow6 °j ^ a^fS> i 4th do. John Snell, Chinguaeousy, $4.
John Snell rv lUDdcr 1 ] /olm Walton, Peterborough, $10; 2nd do.

G M , m ™hl"£?a?U7\ ( bden«” *N>i 3rd do. George Miller, Markham, 
liignet, $0; 4th do. John Snell, Chimjuacousy, “Jack Frost,” $3.

r;ii;lvr wiv’ , 8t0n«,1^UelPL’ “-^demona,” $20; 2nd do. N. J. Me-
88 WM Tm0 nnV12 ; 3rd do- Johu Snell, Chinguaoousy, “ Sousie,”
*H ; 4th do. N. J. McGilhvruy, Williamstown, SI b
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CLASS III.—HEAVY DRAUGHT horses,—(34 Entries.)

ItMcb- D-'-M <’«*»

John Sanderson, Markham, 12 dol.
Je^Pk^Jin^l^do?1110"’ W‘ Cn'wford’ Scarboro’. 22 dol; 2nd do John Mil-

s»Xin2 -Whip"’ ioTiL TI,omp"°n’1,ivkcrinK'14 2"J * Th».

br“C N™SIfn S’J- L*ro- MontreJ, 18 dd ; 2nd do McNaughUm &

Best two years old filly, Thomas Smith, Toronto Township, 14 dol.
Best brood mare and foal, or evidence that the foal has been lost, J. Crawford 

Scarboro’, 22 dol ; 2nd do, J. Lawrie, do, 14 dol.
ton K °f d,TUg,hi ÎTe®:.JJLogan’ Montreal, 20 dol ; 2nd do. McNaugh- 
ton Bros. Newcastle, 15 dol ; 3d do, A. McGuin, Kingston Township, 10 dol.
that the^slmw Yfd|^DaE8, The Judges in awarding the prizes would remark 
that the show of horses under the several classes has been vci^inferior ; many
ST rU Od°!lttaa U"WOrth37 i “e»ther have the entries beeri so numerous as 
was to be expected at a Provincial Show. The judges also regret being com-
member^ fT that attention was paid to them or exertions used by any 
member of the Local Committee to have the horses brought into the ring for 
examination. To facilitate the awarding the prizes one of the judges was obliged 
to act as Marshal in place of one of the members of the Local Committee^

25 dol ; 3rd do

CATTLE.

icauti- 
souio 

k as if 
uld be 
legaut

vincial
27,28,

Lewis,

G. J.i

ip, 22

jcorgc

2nd do 
12 dol. 
2nd do 
Town-

Simon

t1'L

4arkl]s,

Donrad
loi.

John
3rd do

Ernes-
dol.

!nd do 
) dol.

John

0 dol; 
6 dol.

j
?, ______________
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2lï0 TRANSACTIONS OF T11E

Best 3 years old cow, F. W. Stone, Guelph, “ Sansparcil, 2nd,” §16; 2nd 
do. do., do. “ Marchioness of Glo’ster,” §10.

Best 2 years old heifer, John Thompson, Whitby, “ Lady of Athelstane,” §12 ; 
2nd do. do. do., ‘‘ Ncrissa 11th,” §8.

Best 1 )car old heifer, George Miller, Markham, “ Queen of the May,” §10 ; 
2nd do. John \\ alien, 1 ’eterboro," §6 ; 3rd do. F. 4V. Stoue, Guelph, “Victoria,” 
§4 ; 4th do. John Bcllwood, Jun., Clarke, §2.

Best heifer calf, (under one year) F. W. Stone, Guelph, §6; 2nd do. George 
Roddick, Fort Hope, §1.

Remark.—The Judges of this Class have to remark that the competition in 
the different sections was small, but the cattle exhibited were of superior quality.

CLASS v.—DEVONS.—(62 Entries.)

Judges—John Kcr, Drummond ville ; Charles Partridge, Barrie; Robert Doug
lass, Waterloo.

Best bull, 4 years old and upwards, Nathan Choate, Hope, §36 ; 2nd do. John 
Davv, Clarke, §24; 3rd do. Christopher Couitice, Darlington, §16 ; 4th do. W. 
11. Lock, Yarmouth, §8.

Best 3 years old bull, W. II. Lock, Yarmouth, §32; 2nd do., Daniel Tyc, 
Wilmot, 820; 3rd do. do. do., 812.

Best 2 years old bull, Thomas Allin, Oshawa, $24 ; 2nd do Richard Coates, 
Oakville, $16 ; 3rd do Daniel Tye, ,VVilmot, $!) ; 4th do do do, §5.

Best 1 year old bull, W. II. Lock, Yarmouth, $20 ; 2nd do C. Courticc, Dar
lington, 812 ; 3rd do D. Tyc, Wilmot, $8 ; 4th do Samuel Peters, London, $4.

Best bull calf (under 1 year) W. II. Lock, Yarmouth, 816 ; 2nd do John 
Moore, Etobicoke, 810; 3rd do. W. II. Lock, Yarmouth, SO ; 4th do C. Cour
tine, Darlington, 83.

Best cow, W. II. Lock, Yarmouth, $20; 2nd do do do, 812; 3rd do do do, 
$8 ; 4th do C. Courticc, Darlington, $4.

Best 3 years old cow, W. II. Lock, Yarmouth, $16; 2nd do do do $10 ; 3rd 
do Samuel Peters, London, $6 ; 4th do W. II. Lock, Yarmouth, $4.

Best 2 years old heifer, W. II. Lock, Yarmouth, $12 ; 2nd do do do $8 ; 3rd 
do do do §5.

Best 1 year old heifer, W. II. Lock, Yarmouth, 810 ; 2nd do do do $6 ; 3rd 
do R. Coates, Oakville, §4; 4th do do $2.

Best heifer calf (under one year) W. II. Lock, Yarmouth, $6 ; 2nd do do do 
$4 ; 3rd do do do $2.

Best
Amhci 

Best 
C. A. i 
dol ; 4i 

Best 
Toron ti 

Best 
purity 
James 
3 dol.

Best 
do Jobi 

Best 
Boyes, 

Best
do 8 dc 
herst If

Best
6 dol ; ;

Best 
2nd do 
Hitchin

Rem/ 
is a nui 
pure bio

Judges :
Partridg 
IL D. J

Best 1 
Authur 
dol ; 4tl 

Best £ 
York To

Best 
Jardine, 

Best 1 
since last 

Best t 
dol ; 2nc 

Best c 
dol; 3rd 
fleet, 4 d 

Best 3 
dick, 11a 

Best 2 
Best 1 

since last 
Best hi

class vi.—herefords.—(7 Entries.)
Judges—The same as for Devons.
1 Best bull 3 years old and upwards, Charles Skene, Amherst Island, 3rd priq}

Best bull calf (under one year) Charles Skene, Amherst Island, 16 dol.
Best cow, Charles Skene, Amherst Island, 20 dol ; 2nd do do 12 dol ; 3rd do 

do 8 dol.
Best one year old heifer, Charles Skene, Amherst Island, 2d prize, 6 dol. 
Best heifer calf (under one year) Charles Skene, Amherst Island, 2d prize, 4 

dol. ’
CLASS VII.—AYRsniRES.—(02 Entries,)

Judges:—Philip Luke, Huntingdon; James Hurt, North Lanark ; II. D. Jessup, 
Prescott ; David Tait, Cornwall.

Best bull 4 years old and upwards, James Nimmo, Camden East, 36 dol ; 2d 
do R. L. Denison, Toronto, 24 dol ; 3d do George Morton, Brockville, 16 dol ; 
4th do Thomas Richmond, Leeds, 8 do!.

»
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«est 3 years old bull, Herman Ilyland, Piéton, 32 dol ; 2<1 do John Hitchin* 
inherst Island, 20 dol ; 3rd do Thomas Dawes & Son, Lao bine 12 dol ’ 
Dest 2 years old bull, James Imgan, Cote St. Louis, C. E. 24 dol ; 2nd do 
A. Cuthbert Berthicr en haut, C. E., 16 dol ; 3rd do Herman Hyland, 0 

dol; 4th do John Boy es, Pittsburgh, 5 dol. ^ f
Toronto112idolII<i ^ J°Im B°yCS’ 1>ittsburoh> 20 do1 i 2nd do R. L. Denison,

Best bull calf (under 1 year) Daniel Collins, Augusta,—(subject to proof of 
purity of blood,) 1G dol; 2d do P. Hose Wright, Cobourg, 18 dol • 3rd do 
^ames Logan, Cote St. Louis, C. E. G dol ; 4 th do George Morton, Brook ville,

Best cow James Logan Cote St. Louis C. E. 20 dol; 2d do do 12 dol j 3rd 
do John Boyes, Pittsburgh, 8 dol ; 4th do do 4 dol. U
r JLCSt n-T.T® °Ld CmW^°hn Uitchin9> Amhcr8t Mand, 10 dol ; 2nd do John 
Boyes, Pittsburgh, 10 dol.

Best 2 years old heifer, James Logan, Cote St. Louis, C. E., 12 dol • 2nd do 
rot Island^ doD " ^ Wr'sht’ Cobour6> 5 do1 i 4th do John llitohL*,

Best 1 year old heifer, James Logan, Cote St. Louis, C. E. 10 dol ; 2nd do do 
0 (loi; 3rd do do 4 dol ; 4th do P. It. Wright, Cobourg, 2 dol.

Best heifer calf (under one year), James Logan, Goto St. Louis, C. E„ 0 dol • 
-nd do do do 4 dol ; 3rd do George Morton, Brockville, 2 dol; 4th do John 
Uitchms, Amherst Island, 1 dol. 1

Ami-

Remark—The Judges think it proper to remark that in their opinion there 
pure blood ^ ^ C *** °f UmtUals PrCeeDtcd for competition which are not

CLASS VIII—galloway cattle—(29 Entries.)
Judges John Ker, Drummondsville ; Robert Douglass, Waterloo: Charles

Mip Lule’

Best bull, 4 years old and upwards. John Fleming, Vaughan, 86 dol : 2nd do 
Authur McNeil, Vaughan, 24 dol ; 3rd do James Carruthers, Huldimand, 1G 
dol; 4th do Wm. Roddick, Hamilton Township, 8 dol.

Best 3 years old bull, John McClain, Essa, 32 dol ; 2nd do E. \V. Thomson 
York Township,20 dol ; 3rd do J. Riddick, Brantford, 12 dol.
j.Ss‘.,2ÆJwïï’ Joh“ Ivt IIupc'2‘do,:

Best 1 year old bull, James Nimmo, Camden East, imported from Scotland 
sinoe last show, GO dol ; 2nd do John Moore, Etobicoke, 12 dol.

Best bull calf (under one year), William Roddick, Hamilton Township 10 
dol ; 2nd do Joseph Jardine, Saltfleet, 10 dol. V

Best cow, John Moore, Etobicoke, 20 dol ; 2nd do Jos. Jardine, Saltfleet 12 
fleei drdd° 'lames Nimmo, Camden East, 8 dol ; 4th do Joseph Jardine, Sult-

Best 3 years old cow, John Miller, Pickering, 16 dol; 2nd do William Rod- 
dick, Hamilton lownship, 10 dol ; 3rd do James Nimmo, Camden East, G dol. 

Best 2 years old heifer, William Roddick, Hamilton Township, 12 dol.
Best 1 year old heifer, James Nimmo, Camden East, imported from Scotland 

since last show $20 ; 2nd do Joseph Jardine, Saltfleet, G dol.
Best heifer calf (under one year,) James Nimmo, Camden East, G dol.

on ;
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class ix.—grade cattle.—(38 Entries.)
Judges.—Captain Nicolls, Hamilton ; J. Paterson, Strcctsvillc ; and P. R. Pal

mer, Thurlow.
Best cow, G. W. Miller, Grantham,^0 dul ; 2nd do II. Summerfelt, Mark

ham, 12 dul ; 3rd do W. Flliott, Kings^b, 8 dol ; 4th do Henry ltylahd, Pic- 
ton, 5 dol.

Best 4 years old grade cow, Win. Nicholl, Kingston, 20 dol ; 2nd do James 
Nimmo, Camden East, 12 dol.

Best 2 years old heifer, Reuben Spooner, Kingston, 12 dul ; 2nd do William 
Miller, do 8 dol.

Best 1 year old lieifor, Robert Garbutt, Brighton, 10 dol ; 2nd do Robert 
Garbutt, Brighton, 0 dol ; 3rd do Colin McIntyre, Kingston, 4 dol ; 4th do 
James Durand, do 2 dol.

Best heifer calf (under one year,) Wm. Elliott, Kingston, G dol ; 2nd do John 
Flanagan, do 4 dol ; 3rd do Archibald Urquhart, do 2 dol; 4th do Reuben 
trôner, do, 1 dol.

Extra Entries.—Twin heifer calves, Reuben Spooner, Kingston, 1 dol.

class x.—fat and working cattle, any breed.—(21 Entries.)
Judges.—II. J. Dowry, Hamilton; T. Dcmmcry, Toronto; G. Andrews, King

ston ; and John Geale, Kingston.
Best fat cow or heifer, Robert Garbutt, Brighton, 30 dol ; 2nd do II. Huff

man, Bath, 20 dul.
Best yoke of working oxen, E. Jackson, Kingston, 20 dol ; 2nd do Alfred 

Ayerst, do 12 dol ; 3rd do Hugh Rankin, do 8, dot.
Best yoke of 2 years old steers, James Gibson, Kingston, 1G dol.
Best team of oxen, not less than 10 ÿttk.c from one township, the property of 

any number of persons, Hugh Rankin, Kingston, 40 dol.

Best
Guelph

Best
4 dol ;

Best
812; 3

Best
guacous 

Best 
Snell, (

Judges-

Best
do 810 

Best 
Best 
Best 

do do di
Best
Best
Extr 

prize of
CLASS J

Judges-
1

Best i 
Snell, C 

Best f 
848; 2n 

Best r 
$1 ; 3rd 

Best t 
John Sn 

Best t 
1859, 24 

Best t1 
Vaughar

SHEEP.
I

class xi.—leicesters.—(90 Entries.)
Judges—John Foott, Port Hope ; C. Forster, Smiths’ Falls ; W. Gibbard, 

Napance.
Best ram, two shears anc| ovter, George Miller, Markham, 1G dol; 2nd do. T. 

Guy, Osliawa, 10 dol ; î>rd i^o J. Snell, Chinguacousy, 4 do!.
Best shearling ram, J.'StfeR, Chinguacousy, imported from England since 

last show, 48 dol ; 2nd T. Guy, Oshava, 10 dol : 3rd do J. Snell, Chinguacousy, 
4 dol. )

Best ram lamb, J. Miller, Piclyriyg, 8 dol ; 2nd do Thomas Smith, Toronto 
Township, 4 dol ; 3rd do A. Jeffrey, Vaughan, 2 dol.

Best 2 ewes, 2 shears and over, J. Snell, Chinguacousy, 16 dol ; 2nd do do 
12 dol ; 3rd do George Miller, Markham, 6 dol.

Best 2 shearling ewes, George Miller, Markham, 12 dol ; 2nd do J. Snell, 
Chinguacousy, 8 dol ; 3rd do do 4 dol.

Best 2 owe lambs, J. Snell, Chinguacousy, G dol ; 2nd do do 4 dol; 3rd do 
George Miller, Markham, 2 dol. \

4

Judges—
I

Best r 
10 dol;

Best E 
48 dol ;

Best r; 
Whitby, 

Best ti 
do, 12 dc

class xii.—cotswolds.—(29 Entries.)
Judges.—A. Wilmott, Milton ; Robert Beath, Whitby ; Robert Bcitli, 

Darlington.
Best ram, two shears and over, John Snell, Chinguacousy, lGdol ; 2nd do F. 

W. Stone, Guelph, 10 dol ; 3rd do John Snell. Chinguacousy, 4 dol. I
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Best shearling ram, John Knell, Chinguacousy, 1G dol : 2nd do F- W. Stone 

Guelph, 10 dol ; 3rd do do 4 dol.
Best ram lamb F. W. Stone, Guelph, 8 dol; 2nd do J. Knell, Chinguacousy,> 

4 dol ; 3rd do I«. W. Stone, Guelph, 2 dol. 6 J
0Vur’ F- W yt0I,c> Guelph, mo ; 2nd do do do, 

©12 ; 3rd do John Snell, Chinguacousy, $G.
Best 2 shearling ewes, F. W. Stone, Guelph, §12; 2nd do John Snell Chin

guacousy, 38 ; 3rd do do 34. ’ „
Best 2 ewe Iambs, F W. Stone, Guelph, $G ; 2nd do do do 34 ; 3rd do John 

Knell, Chinguacousy, $2.

, R. Pal-

t, Mark
ed, l’ic-

lo James

William

d Robert 
; 4 th do

CLASS XIII.—cheviots.—(12 Entries.)
Judges—James Patterson, Strcctsville ; Robert Kirkwood, Hamilton ; William 

Beattie, London.
do 3T0 ram-two shcars and over, Wm. Roddick, Hamilton tp., 81G ; 2nd do do

Best shearling ram, Wm. Roddick, Hamilton tp., §10; 2nd do do do §10. 
Best ram lamb, Wm. Roddick, Hamilton tp., §8.
Best two ewes, two shears and over, W111f Roddick, Hamilton tp. §1G- 2nd 

do do do $12. 1 ’ ’
Best two shearling ewes, Wm.Itoddick, Hamilton tp., $12 ; 2nd do do do §8 
Best two ewe lambs, Wm. Roddick, Hamilton tp., 8G ; 2nd do do do §4.

rize*™8‘,"~'TamCS N‘mm0' Camdcn Fast’ 8IX y°unS Colley, or shepherd dogs,

CLASS XIV.—LONG WOOLED 8IIEEP,
CHEVIOTS.-

do John 
llcuben

L dol.

ries.) 

rs, King-

11. Iluff-

lo Alfred
IOT PURE leicesterh, cotswolds, or 
(55 Entries.)

Judges—Robert Beath, Whitby ; Austin Wilmot, Milton; Robert Beith Dar- 
lington.

Best ram, two shears and over, Thomas Smith, Toronto tp., *1G- 2nd do J 
Snell, Chinguacousy, $10 ; 3rd do George Miller, Markham, §4, ’

Best shearling ram, John Snell, Chinguacousy, imported from England 1859 
§48; 2nd do do do 810 ; 3rd do P. It. Wright, Cobourg, $4.

Best ram lamb, John Snell,Chinguacousy, $8 ; 2nd do Alfred Jeffrey,Vaughan 
$4 ; 3rd do Thomas Smith, Toronto tp., $2.*

Best two ewes, two shcars and over, George Miller, Markham, 81G • 2nd do 
John Snell, Chinguacousy, 812 ; 3rd do do do $6. > ’ ’

Best two shearling ewes

iperty of

jibbard >

ddo. T.

nd since 
uacousy,

1859. 24 dol ; 3rd do 0c4“*++ 

Best two ewe lambs, John Snell, Chinguacousy, G dol ; 2nd do Alfred Jeffrey 
Vaughan, 4 dol ; 3rd do George Miller, Markham, 2 dol. f

CLASS XV.—SOUTHDOWNS.—(53 Entries.)
Judge»—Jimca Paterson, Strcctsville ; Robert Kirkwood, Hamilton ; William 

Beattie, London.

, Best ram, two shears and over, John Spencer, Whitby, 1G dol; 2nd do do 
10 dol ; 3rd do do 4 dol. . \

Best Shearling ram, John Spencer, Whitby, imported from England 1859 
48 dol ; 2nd do do, 10 dol ; 3rd do P. R. Davy, Bath, 4 dol.

Best ram lamb, George W. Miller, Grantham, 8 dob; 2nd do John Spencer 
Whitby, 4 dol ; 3rd do George W. Miller, Grantham, 2 dol. '

Best two ewes, two shears and over, John Spencer, Whitby, 1G dol - 2nd do 
do, 12 dol ; 3rd do P. R. Davy, Bath, G dol.

Toronto

id do do

F Snell )

; 3rd do

; Beith,

nd do F.

l

...------ - ,... .. _.__.______
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Best two shearling ewes, .Tolin Spencer, Whitby, 12 dol ; 2nd do do 8 del ; 
3rd do P. 11. Davy, Bath, 4 dol.

Best two ewe lambs, John Spencer, Whitby, G dol ; 2nd do do, 4 dol ; 3rd 
do P. R. Davy, Bath, 2 dol.

class xvi.—merinos and SAXONS.—(17 Entries )

Judges—The same as for Southdowns.
Best ram, two shears and over. Jacob Rymal, Barton, 1G dol ; 2nd do G. W. 

Miller, Grantham, 10 dol ; 3rd do Jacob Rymal, Barton, 4 dol.
Best shearling ram, G. W. Miller, Grantham, 1G dol; 2nd do J. Rymal, 

Barton, 10 dol ; 3rd do do, 4 dol.
Best ram lamb, J. Rymal, Barton, 8 dol ; 2nd do do, 4 dol.
Best two ewes, two shears and over, J. Rymal, Barton, 16 dol ; 2nd do do 12

Best two shearling ewes, J. Rymal, Barton, 12 dol ; 2nd do do, 8 dol.
Best two ewe lambs, J. Rymal, Barton, 6 dol j 2nd do do. 4 dol.

CLASS XVII.—FAT SHEEP.—(9 ENTRIES.)

Judges—H. J. Lawry, llamilton ; John Geale, Kingston ; Thos. Dcmmery, 
Toronto ; George Andrews, Kingston.

Best two fat wethers, Wm. Elliott, Kingston, 12 dol ; 2nd do do, 8 dol ; 3rd 
do. Charles Scott, Whitby, 4 dol.

Best two fat ewes, Wm. Elliott, Kingston, 12 dol ; 2nd do do, 8 dol ; 3rd do 
John Snell, Chinguacou«y, 4 dol.

Extra Entries.—D. G. Forbes, Whitby, pair of sheep of Poland breed, 
prize of 2 dol.

Judgcs-

Best 1 
Warren, 

Best 1 
E. W. 1
dol.

Best ] 
James N 

Best fc 
Peter R.
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Best 1 
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Best I 
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Best S 
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Judges—

Best b 
United S 
3rd do Ji 

Best bi 
do, 7 dol 

Best bi 
rand, Kit 

Best si 
Cuthbert,

PIGS—LARGE BREEDS.

class xviii.—Yorkshires.—(11 Entries.)

Judges—John Fletcher, Hastings ; Wm. Humphries, Warkworth ; John 
Patterson, Hamilton.

Best Boar, 1 year and over, R. Coates, Oakville, 15 dol ; 2nd do, Joshua 
Sisley, Searboro’, 10 dol ; 3rd do, C. A. Jordison, Thurlow, G dol.

Best Breeding Sow, 1 year and over, C. A. Jordison, Thurlow, 10 dol ; 2nd 
do do do, 7 dol.

Best Boar, under 1 year, C. A. Jordison, Thurlow, 10 dol ; 2nd do do do, 
G dol ; 3rd do do do, 4 dol.

Judges—

Best p; 
Best pt 

Logan, Ci 
Best pti 

O'Reilly,
. Best pa 

O Reilly, 
Best pa 

Montreal, 
Best pa 

ard, Harni 
Best pa 

ncll, King

CLASS XIX.—LARGE BERKSHiRES.—(2 Entries.)

Judges—D. B. Solmcs, Pr. Edward ; John Gordanicr, Lenox ; Mattaniah 
Kerr, Hastings.

Best Boar, under 1 year, II. Robinson, Kingston, 2nd prize, G dol.
Best Sow, under 1 year old, II. Robinson, Kingston, 5 dol.

CLASS XX—ALL OTHER LARGE BREEDS.—(9 Entries.)

Judges—The same as for Class XIX.

Best Boar, 1 year and over, John Morrow, Prescott, 15 dol.
Best Breeding Sow, 1 year and over, John Geale, Kingston, 10 dol.
Best Boar, under 1 year, James Durand, Kingston, 2nd prize, G dol.
Best Sow, under 1 year old, John Morrow, Prescott, 5 dol.

Ill

V 'T;
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PIGS—SMALL BREEDS.

CLASS XXI.—suffolks.—(23 Entries.)

Judges—Thos. Musson, Weston ; John Fletcher, Hastings; Wm. Humphries, 
Warkworth ; John Patterson, Hamilton.

Best Boar, 1 year and over, John Price, Montreal, 15 dol ; 2nd do, Robert 
Warren, Niagara, 10 dol ; 3d do, John Rogers, Pittsburgh, 0 dol.

^ Best Breeding Sow, 1 year and over, John Price, Montreal, 10 dol ; 2nd do, 
E. W. Thomson, York Township, 7 dol; 3rd do, Peter R. Davy, Bath, 4 
dol.

o 8 dol ; 

loi ; 3rd

o G. W.

Bymal Best Boar, under 1 year, E. W. Thomson, York Township, 10 dol ; 2nd do, 
James McCammon, Kingston, 6 dol.

Best Sow, under 1 year old, James McCammon, Kingston, 5 dol ; 2nd do, 
Peter R. Davy, Bath, 4 dol.

class xxii.—improved berkshires.—(12 Entries.)

Judges—The same as for Class xix.

Best Boar, 1 year and over, John Foott, Port Hope, 15 dol.
Best Breeding Sow, 1 year and over, McNaughton & Bros, Newcastle, 10 dol ; 

2nd do, E. W. Thomson, York Township, 4 dol.
Best Boar, under 1 year, John Foott, Port Hope, 10 dol; 2nd do, James 

Duraftd, Kingston, 6 dol ; 3rd do, E. W. Thomson, York Township, 4 dol.
^ Best Sow, under 1 year old, John Foott, Port Hope, 5 dol ; 3rd do, E. W. 
Thomson, York Township, 3 dol.

CLASS XXIII.—ALT. OTHER SMALL BREEDS.—(30 Entries.)

Judges—The same as for Class xxi.
Best boar, 1 year and over, Thomas Briggs, Jun., Kingston, imported from 

United States since last show, 30 dol ; 2ud do H. J. Boulton, Etobicoke, 10 dol ; 
3rd do James Durand, Kingston, 6 dol.

Best breeding sow, 1 year and over, H. Sadleir, Kingston, 10 dol ; 2nd do do 
do, 7 dol ; 3rd do John Carveth, Port Hope, 4 dol.

Best boar, under 1 year, lleniy Sadleir, Kingston, 10 dol ; 2nd James Du
rand, Kingston, ti dol ; 3rd do John Carveth, Port Hope 4 dol.

Best sow, under 1 year old, James Durand, Kingston, 5 dol ; 2nd do W. II. 
Cuthbert, Pittsburgh, 4 dol ; 3rd-do do do, 3 dol.

class xxiv.—rouLTRY, &c.—(179 Entries.)

.Judge»—II. J. Brown, Niagara ; F. Scott, Searboro ; J. Lamb, London.

Best pair of white dorkings, Samuel Peters, London, 4 dol ; 2nd do do, 2 dol. 
Best pair of spangled do, Samuel Peteis, London, 4 dol; 2nd do do, James 

Logan, Cote St. Louis, C.E., 2 dol.
Best pair of black Polands, John Price, Montreal, 4 dois ; 2nd do, William 

O’Reilly, Kingston, 2 dol.
. Best pair of white Polands, J. R. Hatton, Kingston, 4 dol ; 2d do, William 

O'Reilly, Kingston, 2 dol.
Best pair of golden Polands, Thomas Guy, Oshawa, 4 dol ; 3rd do, J. Price,

Montreal, 2 dol.
Best pair of silver Polands, J. Price, Montreal, 4 dol ; 2nd do, Henry G rou

an!, Hamilton, 2 dol.
Best pair of game fowls, Sam Peters, London, 4 dol ; 2nd do, Joseph McCon

nell, King-ton, 2 dol.
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Best pair of Coliin China, Shanghai, Canton, or Bramah Pootra fowls, Sam. 
Peters, London, 4 dol ; 2nd do, James McCammon, Kingston, 2. dol.

Iî,->t pair of black Spanish fowls, James Logan, Cote St. Louis, C.E., 4 dol ; 
2nd do, P. (i. l'orbes, Whitby, 2 dol.

Bvst ] air of feather-logged bantams, Samuel Peters, London, 2 dol ; 2nd do, 
Timm s Putter, Kingston, 1 dol.

Best pair of smooth-legged bantams, John Price, Montreal, 2 del ; 2nd do, 
Samuil Peters, L< nd m, 1 dol.

Best p ir of tin keys (white or colored,) E. Jackson, Kingston, 4 dol ; 2nd do 
I). (I. Forbes. Whitby, 2 dol.

B">t j :vr of wild turkeys, George Miller, Markham, 4 dol ; 2nd do Samuel 
Peters. London, 2 dol.

Best pair of large geese, James Gibson, Kingston, 4 dol ; 2nd do George 
Miller," Markham, 2 dol.

Best pair of common ducks, Samuel Peters, London, 4 dol ; 2nd do George 
Miller, Markham, 2 dol.

Best par of Ailcsbury ducks, Samuel Peters, London, 4 dol; 2nd do do do 
2 dol.

B st p ;ir of Poland ducks, P. G. Foibes, Whitby, 4 dol.
Best t>air of Pc men ducks, Samuel Peters, London, 4 dol ; 2nd do do do 2 dol. 
Best» pair of Bum at fowls, Edward Jatekson, Kingston, 4 dol.
Best j air of pea fowls, J. P. Litchfield, Kingston, J dol ; 2nd do Iliram 

Leonard, Kingston, 2 dol.
Bist collection of pig-'ons, John Price, Montreal, 4 dol ; 2nd do G. M. Pat- 

rii k. Kingston, 2 dol.
Bot lot of poultry, in cne pen, and owned by the exhibitor, Sanuftl Peters, 

London, li dol.
Be t eoll -ction > f p mltry in vara us clashes, Samuel Peters, London, 8 dol.
Best plir of rabbits, Il M Hovers, Kingston, 2 dol.
B st lot ( f lahLits, 11. M. Bogins, Kingston, 4 dol.
Entra Pmzr.s.—Pair of game tow's, chickens, W. Allan, Kingston, 1 dol ; 

•pa r i f wild gi e*\ T>. G. Forbes, Whitby, 2 dol ; pair of gcise b tween will and 
mine, do do, 1 dol ; do a pair of silkey owls, 1 dol.

xxv.—mit El on stock.—(22 Entries.)
J,. _E. W. Thomson, Toronto; l.'on. George Alexander, Woodstock ;

Matthew Pavidson, Quebec.
Best Durham bull, Bmdic <!< Converse, Jefferson County, N. Y., diploma and 

1 j do! ; 2nd do John Biiluid, Giiieseo t ouoty, N. Y., 10 dol.
B, st Ayrshire bull, Brodie & Converse* diploma and 10 dol.
Best Ayisl.iiceow, Brudi A. Converse, ^Y., diploma and G dol.
Best Pevon Bull, E. G. Cook, Jeffers n C N.Y., diploma and 19 dol ; 2nd 

do do do, 10 dol.
Be-t Dev n Cow, E G Bo< k, J> If rson, Co., N. Y„ diploma end G dol.
Be“t. Leicester ram, Brodie & Couver.-e, N. X., diploma and G dol ; 2nd do do 

do, 4 dol.
Best 3 Leicester ewes, Brodie & Converse, N. Y., diploma and 6 dol.
Ben Southdown ram, E. G. Cook, Jeff rson C’o., N. Y., diploma and G dol; 

2nd do do do, G dol.
Bert 2 Southdown ewes, do do, G del.
Best 2 Merino or Saxon ewes, do do, G dol ; 2nd do do do, 6 dol.
Extra entries—Priving horses, A. C. Bristol, Ogdunslurg, N. Y. , 10 dol.
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CLASS XXVI.—GRAINS, SEEDS, AC.—(G09 entries.)

Judges—E. A. McNauehton, Newcastle ; Gideon Leehy, Frankvillc ; William 
Penhall, Greenbank ; Andrew Wilson, Maitland; Iîobert Smith, Bramp
ton ; Tlios. D. Farley, Belleville; Lewis Davi«, Pctcrboro.

The Canada Company’s prize of «100 for the best 25.bushels of Fall Wheat, 
Thomas Vicars, Clarke, $100; 2nd do by the Association, T. McEvers, Hamil
ton Township, $40; 3rd do, I. H. Anderson, West Flamboro, «20.

Best two bushels of Winter Wheat, I). Campbell, Glengarry, «10 ; 2nd do. 
do do, «8; 3rd do I. II. Au^rson, West Flamboro, $0 ; 4th do, T. Vicars, 
Clarke, $4.

Best two bushels Spring wheat, Chris. Anderson, Ilaldimand tp., $10; 2nd 
do, T. McEvers, Hamilton tp., «8 ; 3rd do, Allon Wilmot, Newcastle, $6 ; 4th 
do Wm. McGee, Lanark, $1. ’

Best two bushels barley, (two rowed) J. Logan, Montreal, G dol ; 2nd do T. 
Allen, M hitby, 4 dol ; 3rd do, N. A. Briscoe, Erncstown, 2 dol ; 4th do, J. 
O Sullivan, Lonsdale, Vol. Trans.

Best two bushels of barley, (six rowed) S. S. Wallbridge, Belleville, G dol ; 
2nd do, 1. II. Anderson, West Flamboro, 4 dol ; 3rd do D. Campbell, Glengar
ry, 2 dol ; 4th do, J. D. Purdy, Ernestown, Trans.

„ Best two bushels rye, N. A. Briscoe, Erncstown, G dol ; 2nd do, P. Iluyek, 
Fredericksburg, 4 dol, 3rd do, P. It. Palmer, Thurlow, 2 dol; 4th do do do, 
Trans.

.Best two bushels of oats, (white) Robert Brown, Cobourg, G dol ; 2nd do W. 
Riddell, Cobourg, 4 dol; 3rd do J. Roddick, Brantford, 2 dol ; 4th d), J. Pile, 
Whitby, Trans.

Best two bushels of oats (black) Henry Knight, Kingston tp., G dol ; 2nd do 
John Assclatine, Erncstown, 5 dol; 3rd do P. Hinmau, S dol ; 4th do W. Law
rence, Loughborough, Trans.

Best two bushels of field peas, M. Kerr, Ilungerford, G dol ; 2nd do II. Platt, 
llallowell, 5 dol; 3rd do C. Grass, Kingston, 3 du^flth do, James Pile, Whit
by, 2 dol. vj/

Best two bushels of marrow fat peas, A. Shaw, Toronto, dol ; fcnd do, Ih 
Rowntrce, York, 4 dol ; 3rd do, D. Jones, Sidney, 3 dol; th do 11. Brown 
Cobourg, 2 dol.

Best two bushels tares, J. Davidson, Kingston, G dol ; 2nd do W. Riddell 
Cobourg, 5 dol. »

Best bu-hcl of white field beans, P. Brewer, Kingston, G dol ; 2nd do J. Row
land, Ramsay, 4 dol ; 3rd do II. J. Brown, Niagara, 3 dol ; 4th do E. Vanda- 
waters, Sidney, Trans.

Best two bushels Indian Corn, in ear, II. Platt, llallowell, G dol ; 2nd do, P. 
Ilinman, Ilaldimand tp., 5 dol ; 3rd do W. Latimer, Storrington, 3 dol.

Best two bushels Indian corn [yellow] R. Warren, Niagara, G dol ; 2nd do, 
II. J. Brown, Niagara, 5 dol; 3rd do II. Platt, llallowell, 3 del.

Best bushel of timothy seed, D. Purdy, Belleville, 8 dois; 2nd do, W. M'Gee, 
Lanark, 6 dois ; 3rd do, J. Jones, Sidney, 4 dois.

Best bushel clover seed, J. Hopkins, Kingston Township, 8 dois; 2nd do W, 
Riddell, Cobourg, 6 dois; 3rd do, G. B. Sills, Fredcricksburgh, 4 dois.

Best bushel hemp seed, J. B. Aylsworth, Newburgh, 6 dois.
Best bushel flax seed, W. Gibbard, Richmond, G dois; 2nd do, Geo. Miller, 

Markham, 4 dois; 3rd do, R. L. Denison, Toronto, 2 dois.
Best Swedish turnip seed, from transplanted bulbs, not less than 20 lbs, W. 

McGee, Lanark, G dois ; 2nd do, Geo. Baker, Newcastle, 4 dois.

r
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“ Best 14 lbs. field carrot seed, D. G. Fraser, Richmond, 6 dois; 2nd do, R. 
Dinwoodie, Seymour, 4 dois; 3rd do, R. C. Gill, Colborne, 2 dois.

gel wurzel seed, D. G. Fraser, Richmond, 6 dois ; -ndBest 12 lbs yellow
dû R. C. Gill, Colborne, 4 dois. ’ . on , , „ ,

Best bale of hops, not less than 112 lbs, H. Davis, Brantford, -0 dois ; -nd 
do E. Fell, Prescott, 12 dois; 3rd do H. Davis, Brantford, 8 dol|*

Best bushel horse beans, J. Logan, Montreal, U dois ; 2nd do, it. 
teauguay, 3 dois.

Best bushel buckwheat, I. II.'Anderson, W. Flamboro, 4 dois; 2nd do, C. 
Lee, Kingston Tp, 2 dois.

Extra Entries.—2 bushels of field black-eyed peas, R. C. Grass, Sidney, 1 
dol ; 1 do Chinese Millet, I. H. Anderson, West Flamboro, 1 dol ; 1 do White 
Flour Corn, H. J. Brown, Niagara, Township, 1 dol; 14 lbs. Parsnip seed, W. 
A. Leckie, Kingston, 2 dois ; samrle Fall barley, C. Chapman, Ottawa, 4 
dois- 14 lbs. Onion Seeds, Wm. McGee, Lanark, 1 dol; Garden Seeds, J. 
Bower, Ramsey, 2 dois ; New variety of peas, 11. Platt, Napanee, 1 dol ; Sample 
of Flax in raw state, R. L. Denizen, Toronto, commended.

CLASS XXVII.—ROOTS and other field CROPS—(368 entries.)

man

Jack, Cha-

Judget—W. Jacques, Toronto; J. lislio, Hamilton*; II. Ostrom, North 

Hastings.
Best bushel pink-eyed potatoes, J. Sisley Scarboro,’ 3 dois; 2nd do J. R. 

Hod«rson, Storrington, 2 dois ; 3rd do C. Skene, Amherst Island, 1 dol.
Best bushel cup potatoes,- J, R. Hodgson, Storrington, 3 dois; 2nd do R. 

Spooner, Kingston, 2 dois ; 3rd do, J. Glassford, do Trans.
Best bushel goldfindcrs, W. Riddell, Cobourg, 3 dois; 2nd do, C. Skene, 

Amherst Island, 2 dois; 3rd do, H. J Brown, Niagara, 1 dol.
Best bushel white potatoes, J. Glassford, Kingston,3 dois; 2nd do J. Logan, 

Montreal, 2 dois; 3rd do W. Burgess, Toronto, Trans. _
Best bushel red do, J. B. Aylsworth, Newburgh, 3 dois; 2nd do, W . Wllson, 

Kingston, 2 dois ; 3rd do W. Howard, Amherst Island, Trans.
Best bushel blue do, M. D. Canfield, Morven, 3 dois ; 2nd do, A. Aycrst,

6 Kingston, 2 dois; 3rd do, H. J. Brown, Niagara, Trans.
Best bushel of any other s rt, D. G. Fraser, Richmond, 3 dots; 2nd <Jû, C. 

W. Miller, Switzerville, 2 dois; 3rd do, W. O’Reilly, Kingston, 1 dol.
Best bushel Swede turnips, Geo. Elliott, Clarke, 8 dois ; 2nd do, D. Hooper, 

Newburgh, 2 dois; 3rd do McNaughton Bros., Newcastle, 1 dol.
Best bushel white globe turnips, J. Steel, Ramsay, 3 dol ; 2d do I). Campbell, 

Glengarry, 2 dol.
Best 20 roots red carrots, W. Burgess, Toronto, 3 dol ; 2nd do J. Logan, 

Montreal, 2 dol ; 3rd do I). Robertson, Ottawa, 1 dol.
Best 20 roots white or Belgian carrots, J. Sisley, Scarboro,’ 3 dol; 2d do It. 

Dinwoodie, Seymour, 2 dol; 3d do J. Underwood, Cobourg, 1 dol.
Best 12 roots mangel wurtzvl [long red], D Campbell, Glengarry, 3 dol ; 2d 

do J. Logan, Montreal, 2 dol; 3d do Murdock Bros., Bowmanville, 1 dol.
Best 12 roots yellow globe bran gel wurzel, W. Burgess, Toronto, 3 dol ;. 2d do 

J. Logan, Montreal, 2 dol ; 3d do J. Sisley, Scarboro’, 1 dol. J
Best 12 roots long yellow mangel wurzel, W. Burgess, Toronto, 3 dol ; 2d do 

Murdock Bros., Bowmanville, 2 dol ; 3rd do A. Shaw, Toronto, Trans.
Best 12 roots of khôl rabi, R. C. Gill, Colborne, 2 dol; 2d do J. Sisley, Scar-

Best 12 roots of sugar beet, W. Burgess, Toronto, 3 dol; 2nd do<J. Logan, 
Montreal, 2 dol ; 3d do D. Campbell, Glengarry, Trans.
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Best two large squashes for cattle, W. Burgess, Toronto, 3 dal ; 2d do P 
Huyck, I1 redericksburg, 2 dof; 3d do W. H. Cuthbert, Pittsburg, Trans 

Best two mammoth field pumpkins, C. Skene, Amherst Island, 3 dol.
Best four common yellow field pumpkins, II. Platt, Hallowell, 3 dol ; 2djio J.

^ew^ur8h; 2 do1 ; 3d doJ- Glassford, Kingston township, 1 dol.
4 d ,b3»f n n-‘n° *ea.f-gr0Wtoh ^ Canada West, H. Girouard, Hamilton, 
4 dol, 2d do It. C. Gill, Colboroe, 2 dol.

Best broom corn brush, 28 lbs, W. Barker, Kingston, 4 dol: 2d do John 
Harker, Kingston, 3 do ; 3d do R. C. Gill, Colborne, 2 dol. ,

The Canada Company's Prize for Flax.
Best 112 lbs, of flax, D. Campbell, Glengarry, 24 dol ; 2d do by the Associa-

ConéstogTVdT ’ C0DeSt0ga' 16 do1' 3d do by the Association, Perine Bros.

Extras.—Hungarian grass, B. C. Davy, Napance, 1 dol. 
hlax tow, Perine Bros., Conestoga, 1 dol.
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lo J. IV HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
CLASS XXVIII.—FRUIT.—(252 Entries).

«/tufyes—Edwin Taylor, Toronto; Rob’t Warren, Niagara; Jas. E Sabine, 
Hamilton ; Professor Williamson, Kingston.

Best 20 varieties of apples, named, (six of each), J. E. Beamen, Newcastle $5 ; 
-d do, E. C. Campbell, Niagara, $4; 3d do, H. J. Brown, do, $3.

Best 12 table apples, named, (Fall sort), E. C. Campbell, Niagara, $3; 2d do 
do, J. 1. Humphreys, Toronto, «2 ; 3d do, W. Wilson, Kingston, 81.

Best IL table apples, named, (Winter sort), T^ Briggs, Kingston, S3 ; 2d do, 
Thos. IV llson, Kingston, 82 ; 3d do, E. C. Campbell, Niagara $1.

Best 12 baking apples, named, J. E. Beaman, Newcastle, 3 dol; 2nd do E. 
C. Campbell, Niagara, 2 dol ; 3d do do 1 dol.
- Best 20 varieties of pears, named, [three of each], E. C. Campbell, Niagara, 
5 dol ; 2d do G. Leslie, Toronto, 4 dol; 3d do II. Girouard, Hamilton, 3 dol.

Best 12 table pears named, [Fall sort], E. C. Campbell, Niagara, 3 dol; 2d 
do do 2 dol ; 3d do do 1 dol. ’
, ®f*t12 tubIe peare, named, [Winter sort], II. J. Brown, Niagara, 3 dol ; 2d 
do E. C. Campbell, do, 2 dol ; 3d do do 1 dol.
0 ^st 12 Plums> naiued, (Dessert), E. C. Campbell, Niagara, 3 dol ; 2d do do

2 ^jsb 12 baking plums, named, E. C. Campbell, Niagara, 3 dol; 2d do do

Best quart of damsons [English], G. W. Miller, Grantham, 3 dol ; 2d do 
is. C. Campbell, Niagara, 2 dol. v
2dBd“d!iï„rair'ni“ed’Rc c*“pbeI1’Ni*8*".3 ;

NiigarV 4 do"®1*68 °f Pcaches> 6rown in open air, (3 of each), E. C. Campbell,

Be.-t 12 quinces, H. J. Brown, Niagara, 2 dol ; 2d do do 1 dol 50c.
Best 3 clusters of grapes hot house, W. Lunn, Montreal, 4 dol 
Best 3 clusters black Hamburgh, hot house, W. Lunn, Montreal, 4 dol.
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2d do J. B.
X dolBest and heaviest 2 bunches of grapes, open air, J. D. Humphreys, Toronto,

Se°Bcst collection of grapes, grown in open air, 2 clusters of cachet, K. C. 
Campbell, Niagara, 4 dol ; 2d do W. Lunn, Montreal, 3 dol. v

Best water melon, G. M. Patrick, Kingston, 2 dol ; 2d do M. 1 arkes, N. 
Fredericksburgh, 1 dol 50 ; 3d do M. Kerr, Hungerford, Irans

Best musk melon of my sort, E. C. Campbell, Niagara, - del -d do t. 
Williamson, Kingston, 1 dol 50 ; 3d do II. L. Perrin, Toronto, 1 dol.

. Best 6 citrons for preserving, II. Girouard, Hamilton, 2 dol, -d do U. . 
Brown, Niagara, 1 dol 50 ; 3d do W. Burgess, Toronto, Trans.

Best display of fruit, the growth of exhibiter, distinct from other entries, 
not more than three specimens of each sort, G. Leslie, Toronto, 10 dol.

* Extra Prizes.—Peek crab apples, J. P. Litchfield, Kingston, 1 dol; Si
berian do, M. Wellborn; Kingston, 1 dol; seedling rhubarb, D. Robertson, Ot
tawa, 50ets ; red currants, James Wardsworth, Kingston, 50cts; white cur
rants, James Wardsworth, Kingston, 50ets ; white gooseberries, James Wards
worth, Kingston, 50cts; Basket of fruit, Brockville^Horticultural Society, 
Brockville,'4 dol; collection of American fruits, T. E. Lawrence, Oswego,

Remark.—A collection of seedling peaches, shown by Judge Campbell, of 
Niagara, are well worthy of the attention of growers. . '

- CLASS XXIX.—GARDEN VEGETABLES.—(394 Entries.^

Müier,1 Grantham, 2 dol ; 2nd do R. Cooper,

BBtst Jhcads01 cadiflowcr, W. Burgess, Toronto, 2 dol; 2nd do J. Logan, 

Montreal, 1 dol 50c ; 3rd do J. Buff, Kingston, 1 dol.
Best 4 heads cabbages, summer, W. Burgess, Toronto, - dol , -nd do> R- 

Cooper, Brock ville, 1 dol 50c ; 3rd do J. 1\ Litchfield, Kingston, 1 dol.T 
Best 4 heads cabbages, winter, W. A. Lcckic, Kingston, - dol; -nd do, N\. 

Burgess, Toronto, 1 dol 50c ; 3rd do R. Cunningham, Kingston, Idol.
Best Vi sorts winter cabbage, including savoys, 2 of each sort, R. Cunmri ham, 

Kingston dol ; 2nd do do, 2 dol; 3rd do F. J. George, Kingston I dol.
Best 4 heads red cabbage, W. A. Lcckic, Kingston, - dol ; -nd do Br. J. P. 

Litchfield, Kingston, 1 dol 50c; 3rd do W Burgess, loronto, Idol
Best 12 carrots for table, long red, M. Kerr, Hungerford, 2 dol ; 2nd do Dr. 

J. P. Litchfield, Kingston. Idol 50c; 3rd do R. Cunningham Kingston, 1 dol.
. Best l'2 early horn carrots, M. Kerr, Hungerford, 2 dol ; -nd do F. J. George, 

Kingston, 1 dol 50c ; 3rd do A. Stenhousc, Btockville, 1 del.
Best 12 table parsnips, G. Berry, Kingston, 2 dol ; 2nd do J. D. Humphreys, 

, Toronto, 1 dol 50c; 3rd do W. A. Leçkie, Kingston 1 dol.
Best G roots white celery, R. Curry, Brockville, 2 dol ; -nd do W. Burgess, 

Toronto, 1 dol 50c; 3rd do J. Clark, Toronto, 1 dol
Best G roots red celery, W. Burgess, Toronto, - dol; -nd do J. Wardsworth, 

Kingston, 1 dol 50c ; 3rd do, J. B. Humphreys, Toronto Trans
Best dozen capsicums, E. C. Campbell, Niagara, 2 dol ; -d do C. Skene, 

Kingston. 1 dol 50c; 3d do J. B. Humphreys, Toronto, Tram.
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Jiuhjet.—The same as for classes 28 and 29.
Best dozen dahlias, named, W. Furis, Sorcl, C. E., 2 dol ; 2nd du G. Leslie, 

Toronto, 1 dol 50c; 3rd do E C. Campbell, Niagara, 1 dol.
Best and largest collection of dahlias, G. Leslie, Toronto, 5 dol ; 2d do E. C. 

"Campbell, Niagara, 4 dol ; 3rd do W. Paris, Snrel, C. E., 3 dol.
Best bouquet of cut flowers [for table], Prof. Hirschfelder, Toronto, 2 dol; 

2nd do W. Paris, Sorcl, C. E., 1 dol 50c > 3rd do R. Currv, Brockville, 1 dol.
Best hand bouquet, Prof. Hirschfelder, Toronto, 2 dol; 2nd do W. Paris, 

Sorel, C. K , 1 dol 50c ; 3rd do W. Linn, Montreal, 1 dol. - <
Best collection of green house plants, not less than 12 specimens in flower, 

Prof. Hirschfelder, Toronto, 10 dol. r

*

Best collection of capsicums. It. C. Gill, Colborno, 3 dol ; 2nd do J. J). Hum
phreys, Toronto, 2 dol ; 3rd do G. W. Miller, Grantham, 1 dol, 50e.

Best (> egg plants, purple, 11. Girouard, Hamilton, 2 dol ;
' Brown, Niagara, 1 dol 50c; 3rd J. J). Humphreys, Toronto, 1 dol.

Best 12 tomatoes, J. P. Litch^eld, Kingston, 2 dol ; 2nd do W. Burgess, 
Toronto, 1 dol 50c ; 3rd do C. Wcinecker, Kingston, Trans.

Bust assorted collection of tomatoes, U of each sort. It. Curry, Brockville, 3 
dol ; 2nd do E. C. Campbell, Niagara, 2 dul ; 3rd do G. W. Miller,Grantham,
1 dol 50c. „

Bcsfr 12 blood beet, It. Dinwoodic, Seymour, 2 dol ; 2nd do J. P. Litchfield, 
Kingston, 1 dol 50; 3rd do E. C. Campbell, Niagara, Trans.

Bust peck white onions, II. J. Brown, Niagara, 2 dol ; 2nd do If. Girouard, 
Hamilton, 1 dol 50c ; 3rd do A. Brooks, Portsmouth, 1 dol.

' Best peck of yellow onions, II. Girouar^, Hamilton, 2 dol; 2nd do J. Flem
ing, Toronto, 1 dol 50c ; 3rd do J. Logan, Montreal, Trans.

Best peck of red onions, II. J. Brown, Niagara, 2 doi ; 2nd do G. W. Miller, 
Grantham, 1 dol 50c ; 3rd do J. Fleming, Toronto, 1 dob

Best peek potato onions, M. Kerr, llungerford, 2^dol ; 2nd do j. Rogers, ' 
Pittsburg, 1 dol 50c; 3rd do Geo. J. Smith, North Fredericksburg, 1 dol.

Best 12 white turnips, [table] J. Lucas Camden, dol ; 2nd do J. Words
worth, Kingston, 1 dol 50cs; 3rd do J. Logan, Montreal, Trans.

Best 12 yellow turnips [table] J. Wards worth, Kingston, 2 dol; 2nd do I). 
Campbell, Glengarry, 1 dul 50c ; 3rd do R. C. Gill, Colborno, 1 dol.

B<‘st 12 ears sweet corn, J. Durand, Kingston, 2 dol ; 2nd do J. Clarke, 
Toronto, 1 dol 50c ; jlrd do T. Briggs, jr., Kingston, Trans.

Best and greatest variety of early potatoes, half peck of* each sort, named, J. 
Fleming, Toronto, 8 dol. *

Best 4 squashes, [table], J. Fleming, Toronto, 2 dol; 2nd do J. P. Litchfield, 
Kingston, 1 dol 50c; 3rd do Charles .Skene, Amherst Island, 1 dol.

Best ami greatest variety of vegetables, (distinct from other entries), each 
kind named, Prof. Williamson, Kingston, 4 dol.

Extra Prizes.—Collection of egg plants, R. C. Gill, Colborne, 1 dol ; 12 
turnips beets, G. M. Patrick, Kingston, 50c ; garden peas and beans, J. Flem
ing, Toronto, 2 dol ; tomatoes, J. D. Humphreys, Toronto, 1 dol 50; egg fruit, 
do, 1 dol ; cucumbcis, do 50c ; Spanish radish, J. lloss, Suunidalc, 1 dol ; seed
ling potatoes, J. Wards Worth, Kingston, 1 dol ; sweet potatoes, D. Dublin, 
Napanee l dol ; 4 table pumpkins, F. J. George Kingston, 1 dol ; kidney beans, 
J. D. Humphreys. Toronto, 50c; egg plant, E. C. Campbell) Niagara, 1 dol ; 
do, II. Girouard, Hamilton, 1 dol ; collection potatoes, R Williams, Ernestown,
1 dol ; top onions, D. G. Fraser, Napanee, 1 dol ; peppers, R. Curry, Brockville, 
50c; champion of England peas, J. D. Humphrej-s, Toronto, 1 dol.

CLASS xxx.—plant and flowers.—(123 Entries).
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_ pansies, A. Stenhouse, Brockville, 2 dol; 2nd do J. A\ ardsworth,
Kingston, 1 dol 50c ; 3rd dfc 0. Baxter, Kingston, 1 dol.

Best six fuchsias in flower, A. Grant)xKingston, o dol. , „ (
Best collections of annuals in bloom, W. Lunn, Montreal, - dol ; ~d do 1 rof. 

Williamson, Kingston, 1 dol 50c ; 3rd do W. Paris Sorel, C. E., 1 dol.
Best six cockscombs, H. Girouard, Hamilton, 2 dol ; 2nd do E. C. Campbell,

N1 B^t* ’ col lection of aster, T. Bricgs, Kingston, 2 dol ; 2nd do do, do, 1 dol 
50c ; 3rd do G. Sheppard, Montreal, 1 dol ; do W. Lunn, Montieal, commended. 

Best collection of 10 weeks’ stock, II. Girouard, Hamilton, 2 dol; 2nd do G.
Baxter, Kingston, 1 dol 50c. TT il
s Best collection of hybrid perpetual roses, less than 12 blooms, H. Girouard, 

Hamilton, 2 dol; 2nd do W. Lunn, MoWrcal, 1 dol 50c; 3rd do John Gray,

Best floral ornament or design, G. Bussell, Brockville, 5 dol ; 2nd do T.
BrB ejection’of verbenas, not less than 12 varieties, A. Grant, Kingston, 

3 dol : 2d do W. Lunn, Montreal, 2 dol ; Sd do A. Stenhouse, Brockville 1 dol.
Best sir petunias, Prof. Hirschfelder, Toronto, 2 dol; 2nd do T. Briggs, 

Kingston, 1 dol 50c ; 3rd do, do, do, 1 dol. T}
Best collection perennial phloxes, G. Leslie, Toronto, 2 dol ; 2nd do <*. Bax. 

ter, Kingston, 1 dol 50c; 3rd do, do, do, 1 dol.
Best collection of hollyhocks, R. Curry, Brockville, 2 dol ; -d do H. Girouard,

Hamilton, 1 dol. . . , " , . T —, .
Best display of plants in flowers, distinct from Other entries, J. Fleming,

Toronto, 10 dol ; 2nd do Prof. Hirschfelder, Toronto, 6 dol.
Best collection native plants, dried and named, R. Drummond, Kingston, b 

dol ; 2d do Miss C. George, do, 4 dol. J
Extra Prizes.—Glass covers for plants, Horsey & Smith, Kingston, 1 dol; 

India-rubber tree, A. Grant, Kingston, 1 dol; collection of petunias, Professor 
Hirschfelder, Toronto, 1 dol 50c ; pampas grass, do, do, 1 dol ; s*x foliage plwta, 
do, do, 1 dol; collection petunias, J. Gray, Toronto, L dol; Marigolds, IH^-

272
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4 dol. 
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.Best hi 
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& Co., K 

Best w 
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Best st

rouard, Hamilton, 50c. r\ .
Remark nr Judoeh.—We beg to protest againstUhe whole duties of the 

three departments in Horticulture being laid upon so fe* judges as four; as the 
duties, from the great number of articles for competition, are two onerous for 
less than six judges.

CLASS XXXI.—DAIRY PRODUCTS, &C.,
Judges.—E. C. Fisher, Etobicoke ; S. T. Wallbridge, Belleville, Daniel Camp- 

bell, Glengarry.
Best firkin of butter, in shipping order, not less than 56 lbs., I*. R. Palmer, 

Thurlow, 12 dol ; 2n<î'<lo E. Jackson, Kingston, 10 dol; 3rd do W.Tubbs, Hal- 
lowell, 8 dol; 4tli do M. Kerr, Ilungerford, 6 dol; extra, W. Lake, Stornng-

t0Bcst butter, not less than 28 lbs , in firkin, crock, orltuK, J. Flanigan, Glen- 
pir/y, 8 dol; ,2nd do T. D. Farley, Sidney, G dol; 3rdj do H. >> llmot, Pitts
burgh, 4 dol ; )th do J. Hopkins, Kingston, 3 dol.

Best cheefté, not less than 80 lbs., P. R. Palmer, Thurlow, 10 dol; -nd do 
P. R. Palmer, do 8 dol; 3rd do S. Cass, W. Huwkesbufy, 6 dol; 4th do 1*.
Ilinman, Ilaldimand Township, 4 dol. . \ ...

Best two stilton cheese, not less than 14 lbs each, II. k. Pardons, Guelph, 
10 dol ; 2nd do, do, do, 8 dol ; 3rd do C. Dollar, Fredenckiburgh, G'd»^ 4th 
do H. K. Parsons, Guelph, 4 dot
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dsworth Best honey, in the comh, not less than 10 lbs., J. Curry, jun,, Glqngarry, 
3 dol ; 2d do Richard Arnold, Kitley, 2 dol; 3d do P. 11. Palmer, Thurlow, 
Trans.

Best jar of clear honey, G. Miller, Markham, 4 dol ; 2d do E. W. Thomson, 
York Township, 2 dol ; 3d do E. Jackson, Kingston, Trans.

Extra Prizes.—Bees’ Wax, P. Brewer, Kingston, 1 dol ; do do W. Tubbs, 
Hallowell, 00 cts. *

Remarks.;—The Judges found very great difficulty in awarding the prizes 
for butter, as nearly all the samples were as {rood as they could be, an\tliey.feel 
convinced that they have had to reject many lots as good, or nearly so/ltMomc 
to which they have awarded premiums. The cheese also was very superior, and 
better than the judges have ever before seen in the province. ) • ■

* •
CLASS XXXII.—AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, WORKED BY IIORSE OR OTHER

POWER.—141 ENTRIES.

do Prof.
I.
ampbell,

do, 1 dol 
mended, 
nd do G.

iirouard, 
m Gray, f

nd do T.

Judges—JI. J. Boulton, Etobicoke; Alexander Shaw, Toronto; E. Vanda- 
waters, Belleville ; Jonh Tilt, Toronto Township ; Geo. Carrol, Toronto-

Best iron plough, G. Morley, Thorold, diploma, and 12 dol : 2d do E. Wil- 
mot, Kingston, 8 dol ; 3d do R. Mutch, Brooklin, 4 dol.

Best wooden plough, W. Muhaffy, Brampton, diploma and 12 dol ; 2d do G. 
Morley, Thorold,t8 dol; 3d do I. Modeland, Brampton, 4 dol.

Best subsoil plough, Geo. Morley, Thoruld, diploma and 12 dol; 2d do Ham
ilton & Co., Kingston, 8 dol; 3d do H. A. Massey, Newcastle, 4 dol.

Best double mould plough, Jas. Jeffrey, Montreal, 10 dol; 2d do Hamilton 
& Co., Kingston, 6 dol.

Best pair of harrows, E. Riley, Kingston, 6 dol; 2d do McCrouo & Wilson, 
Lnndsdowu, 4 dol ; 2d do T. Scott, Newburgh, 2 dol.

Best horse power threshe^and separator, H. A. Massey, Newcastle, diplo 
and 20 dol; 2d do J. Hall, Oshawa, 12 dol; 3d do Haggart Bros., Brampton, 
8 dol.

Kingston, 
lie, 1 dol. 
. Briggs,

) (j Bax-

3irouard,

Fleming,

ngstfcn, 6

m, 1 dol; 
Professor

ma

/atfel
Best grain drill, J. Watson, Ayr, diploma and 12 dol.
Best straw cutter, S. Butterfield, Bradford, 5 dol ; 2d do II. & W. J. Mac- 

larcn, Lowville, 4 dol ; 3d do T. Drummond & Co., Kingston, 3 del.
Best smut machine, J. Gartshorc, Dundas, 6 dol.
Best portable grist mill, IV & II. S. Patterson, Belleville, 12 dol.
Best grain cracker, G. & J. Brown Belleville, 8 dol ; 2d do A. Mowry, Pcter- 

boro’, 6 dol. t
Best clover cleaning machine, John Helm, jun., Port Hope, 12 dol; 2d do 

John L. Burley, S. Fredericksburg, 3 dol.
Best cider mill and press, W. Vaudervoort, Belleville, 12 dpi.
Best two-horse waggon, J. P. Lake, Napnnce, 12 dol ; 2d do N. S. Br’scoe, 

Ernestown, 8 dol ; 3d do S. Lake, Newburgh, 4 dol.
Best one-horse light market waggon, 8. Lake, Newburgh, 10 dol.
Best horse cart, Jas. Jeffrey, Montreal, G dol ; 2d do S. Lake, Newburgh, 

4 dol.
Best farm sleigh, 8. Lake, Newburgh, 8 dol.

.Best horee-r.ike, G. Vandawatenr, Sidney, 4 dol; 2d do S. D. Purdy, Ernes
town, 8 dol ; 3d do Lounsbury & Wilson, Sa’tfleet, 2 dol.

Best metal roller, IV & R. 8. Patterson, feellevill, 11 dol; 2d do Hamilton 
a Co., Kingston, 8 dol ; 3d do II. A Massey, Newcastle, commended.

Best wooden roller^! I. Leonard, Kingston, 10 dol : 2d do N. Leonard, King
ston, 5 dol ; 3d do. CTPatlerson, Kingston, commended.

Best stump extractor, II. Sc J. W. Maclaren, Lowville, 8 dol.
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'ôe.st reaping machine, Johnson Bros, Mcadowvale, diploma and 20 Jo] ; 2d 
do J. Helm, jun., Port Hope, 12 dul; 3d do C. H. Horning, Flamboro’
WfM. 8 del.

B<*<t mowing machine] Patterson P.rhs., Richmond Hill, diploma and 20 dol ; 
2-1 do John Herring, Napanee, 12 dol.

Best combined reaper and mower, R. & R. S. Patterson, Belleville, diploma 
and 20 dol ; 2d do II. A. Massey, Newcastle, 12 dol; 3d do E. Vaudavvuturs, 
Sidney, 8 dol.

Best Held or two-horse cultivator, Thomas Scott, Newburgh, 12 dol; 2d do 
A. C. Bruce, (ilenmorris, 8 do!; 3d do Haggart Bros., Brampton, 4 dol.

Bo-t horse hoe, or single horse cultivator, T. Scott, Newburgh, 4 dul : 2d 
•lu R. & R. S. Patterson, Belleville, 3 dol.

Best post hole borer, J. Helm, jun , Port Hope, 12 dol.
Extra Prizes.—Gang plough. E. Vandavvaters, Sidney, 2 dul; Jos. Hall, 

Oshawa, Steel moùld board plough, '2 dul.

class x

Judcjc—
Best 

Irait, Ki 
Best f 

do, do ( 
Best ;
CLASS

l

' Z

Judges—
I

Portal 
and 5 dt

CLASS XXXIII.—AGRICULTURAL TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS, CHIEFLY FOR. HAND
use.—[G7 entries ] £

Judges—The same as for Class XXXII.
^Best fanning mill, I). E. Norton, Toronto, diploma and G dol ; 2d do R. & 

R.S. Patterson, Belleville, 4 dol ; 3d do James McTaggart, Camden East, 
*2 do1.

Best seed drill or harrow, A. C. Bruce, Glenmorris, 4 dol.
Rest straw cutter, H. & J. W. Maclaren, Lowville, 5 dol.
Best cheese press, E., L. Derby, Morven, 8 dol ; 2d do C. H. Borland, 

W ellington, ti dol ; do, George Hunter, StorringtoDr-qommended. 
n* Best cliuru, J. Reid, Kingston, 3 dol ; 2d do J. D. Thomson, Dundas, 2 
d >1 ; 3d do F. McConaghy, Belleville, commended.

Best gardai walk or lawn roller, (I. A. Ma~sey, Newcastle, 4 dol; 2d do 
Hamilton & Co., Kingston, 2 dol ; 3d do A. C. Bruce, ÉHenmorris, Trans,

Best half dozen liny rakes, Jacob Huffman, Camden East, 3 dol ; 2d do T. 
Drummond <fc Co., Kingston, 2 dol ; 3d do R. Brough, Gananoque, 1 dol.

Best half dozen manure forks, D. F. Jones, Gananoque, 3 dol ; 2nd do, A. 
>S. \\ biting & Co, Oshawa, 2 dois ; 3rd do do do, 1 dol.

Best half dozen hay forks, A. S. Whiting & Co, Oshawa, 3 dois ; 2nd do, do 
do 2 dul ; 3rd do, D. F. Jones, (Gananoque, Trans.

Best half dozen scythe snaiths, T. Drummond & Qi, 3 dois.
Best ox-yoke and bow, J. Huffman, Camden East, 2 dois ; 2nd do, P. Hin 

man, llaldima.id Township, 1 dol ; Srd do II. Rankin, Kingston, Trans.
Best grain cradle, T. Drummond & Co, Kingston, 2 dul ; 2nd do, J. B.

, Razier, Port Perry, 1 do).
Best half dozen grain sliov Is, D. F. Jones, Ganaeoque, 3 dois.
Best half dozen iron (flat) shovels, D. F. Jones, Gananoque, 3 dois,
Best half-dozen spades, D. F. Jones, Gananoque. 3 dois.

^ Best half-dozen steel hoes, A. S. Whiting & Co, Oshawa, 2 dol ; 2nd do D. 
1*. Jones, Gananoque,H dois; 3rd do, A. S. Whiting & Co, Oshawa, Trans.

Best straw fork, wood, Jacob Huffman, Camden East, 2 dois ; 2nd do, Jus. 
Scott, Camden, 1 dol.

CLASS

Judges—

Best n 
Best c 
Best s 
Best s 
Best 4 
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Best h 
Best 1 
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Extra Prizes.—D. J. Woodwards, Rawdon, half-dozen fink handles, 50c; 
half dozen hoc handles, 50c; D F. Jones, Gananoque, half-dozen steel reversible 
cultivator joints, 1 dol ; A. S. Whiting & Co, Oshawa, malleable garden rakes, 
1 dol ; mellcahlo weeding hoes, 1 dul ; Wm. Vandcrvoort, Belleville, Picket 
fence, 2 dois; James Parrott, Ernestown, curd brakor, 1 dol.

*». ; ,

—
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Jol ; 2d 
larnboro’ CLASS XXXIV.—CATTLE FOOD, MANURES, AND MISCELLANEOUS.—(9 entries ) 

Judge—John Ker, Drummond ville.
! i(1 29 dol ;

diploma
iavvaters,

Best specimen oil cake, G. S. Hobart, Kingston, 4 dol ; 2nd do G. S. Ho
bart, Kingston, 2 dol.

Best specimen ground bones for manure 
do, do do, 2 dol.

Best specimen other artificial manure 
CLASS XXXV.—

P. R. Lamb, Toronto, 4 dol ; 2nd

G. S. Hobart, Kingston, 4 dol.
FOREIGN MANUFACTURED IMPLEMENTS, AC.—(2 entries.) .

Judges—E. W. Thomson, Toronto; lion. G. Alexander, Woodstock , M. 
Davidson, Quebec.

Portable steam engine, J. W. Forsyth, Cape Vincent, N. Y. State, diplo 
and 5 dol.

1 ; 2d do 
dol.
dul ; 2d 1

maos. Hall,

#
JR. HAND

ARTS AND MANUFACTURES, LADIES’ WORK, &c.

CI ASS XXXVI.—CABINET WARE AND OTHER WOob
“ (85 entries.)

Judges—Wm. Irving, Kingston ; Geo. Stevens, Cobourg ; C. W. Meakins, 
Hamilton.

MANUFACTURES.—
do R. & 
en East,

Best model bee hive. John Curry, jr., Glengarry, 3 dol.
Best collection of Canadian Woods, Dr. Craigie, Hamilton, 20 dol.
Best specimen ol'Cdoper’s work, David Dunoon, Kingston, 2nd prize 3 dol.
Best six dining-room chairs, James Reid, Kingston, 2nd prize, 3 dol.
Best 4/rG pannelled doers, William Hudson, Toronto, 3 dol ; 2nd do, do, 

2 dol.
Best half-dozen flour barrels, Williamson & Ballantine, Smith’s Falls, 3 dol.
Best 100 feet machine-wrought moulding, William Hodson, Toronto, 3 dol.
Best side-board, Wm. Ilolgatc, Kingston, 6 dol.
Best spinning-wheel D. McVherson, Napance, 2 dol; 2nd do, Robt. Brough, 

Gananoquo, 1 dol.
Best collection of specimens of turning in wood, John Condell, Kemptville, 

2nd prize, 4 dol.
BesÇvenecrs from Canadian woods, J. E. Coiling & Co, Dawn Mills, 5 dol.
Best three wash-tubs, Andrew Bridge, Kingston, 2 dol ; 2nd do, Aaron 

Dame, Belleville, 1 dol.
Best half-dozen wash-boards, not covered, R. C. Gill, Colbome, 2 dol.
Best half-dozen specimens of willow-ware, Andrew Moses, Toronto, 3 dol ; 

2nd do, do, do, 2 dol.
Best half-dozen of wooden pails, A. Titus, Camden, 2 dol ; 2nd do, Aaron 

Dame, Belleville, 1 dol.
Best window sash, hung in frame, (12 lights) Wm. Hodson, Toronto, 4 dol 

and diploma.

Dorland, 

Lindas, 2

; 2d do 
Vans, 
îd do T. 
I dol.
<1 do, A.

id do, do
i

P. Hin
ans.
o, J. B.

»>

ad do D. 
, Trans, 
do, Jas. ■Extra Prizes—Hand weaving loom, G. A. Sargent, Bloomfield, 5 dol ; 

washing machine/ Geo. Wright, Ottawa, 2 dol ; set of cheese hoops, A. Bridge, 
Kingston, 1 dol ; cheese tub, do, 1 dol; two oval tubs, feathered edge, do, 1 dol; 
set of cooper’s measures, do, do, 1 dol; Jenny.Lind bedsteads, Adam Muir, 
Kingston, J dol ; invalid’s chair, J. P. Litchfield, M. D., Kingston, 2 dol ; patent 
bedstead, R. E. Stevens, Owen Sound, 2 dol ; window blinds, Wm. Hodson, 
Toronto, 1 dol ; washing machine, II. A. Lawrence, Granby, C. E., 2 dol ; 
half bushel measures, Aaron Dame, Belleville, 1 dol; cheese hoop, de, do, 1 dol.

lies, 50c; 
oversible 
m rakes, 
3, Picket
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CLASS XXXVII.—CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, AC.—(54 Eutril'S.)
Judges—Wm. Bowen, Kingston; M. Currie, Smith’s Fulls ; II. Macdonald, 

Kingston.
Best wrought iron axle, A. C. Cliewett & Co., Kingston, 3 dol.
Best half dozen bent shafts, A. M. Ackerman, Ernestown, 3 dol.
Best 2 pairs of carriage hubs, McCabe &: Co., Hamilton, 3 dol.
Best specimen of carriage rims or felloes, S. Lake, Newburgh, 3 dol.
Best dozen machine-made carriage spokes, McCabe <£• Co., Hamilton, 3 dol. 
Best two-horse pleasure carriage, S. Luke, Newburgh, 10 dol ; 2nd do.J.P. 

Lake, Napanee, G dol.
Best one horse pleasure carriage, J. Linter, Kingston, 8 dol ; 2d do S. Lake, 

Newbuigh, 5 dol; do Frulick tSc Bro. Picton, commended ; do Treille St.Char- 
les, Montreal, commended.

Best child’s carriage, [price considered] S. Lake, Newburgh, 3 dol.
Best one horse pleasure sleigh, Hart & Son, Picton, 6 dol ; 2d do S. Lake, 

Newburgh, 4 dol ; do Jas. P. Lake, Napanee, commended*.
Best pair of steel carriage springs, H. Leonard, Kingston, 3 dol.

Extra Entries.—Wagon boxes, Gurney & Carpenter, Hamilton, 2 dol ; 
trotting sulky, McCabe & Co., Hamilton, diploma for workmanship : jaunting 
car, do, commended ; Omnibus wheels, do commended.
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Best p 
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Extra
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master, 5 
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Rem a f 
availed tl 
generally 
teur artisl

class xxxviii.—fine arts.—[165 entries.]

Judge*—W. Hay, Toronto ; Robert Checkley, Whitby ; William Armstrong, 
Kingston.

( Professional List—Oil.

Best animals, [grouped or single] Robert Whale, Burford, 12 dol; 2nd do, 
R. J. Griffith, Toronto, 6 dol.

Best Landscape, Canadian subject, Alex. Davidson, Hamilton, 12 dol ; 2nd 
do W. N. Creswell, Harpurbey, G dol.

Best Marine painting, Canadian subject, W. N. Crcswèll, Ilarpurhey, 12 
dol ; 2nd do, Wm. Sawyer, Kingston, 6 dol.

Best other original composition, A1 x. Davidson, Hamilton, 12 dol ; 2nd do, 
do do, 6 dol.

Best portrait, Wm. Sawyèr, Kingston, 10 dol ; 2nd do, Charles Loeffler, 
Toronto, 6 dol.

Water Colors.

Best animals, [grouped or single], J. II. Caddy, Hamilton, 8 dol ; 2d do R. 
J. Griffith, Toronto, 5 dol.

Best lihvdscape, Canadian subject,\J. II. Caddy, Hamilton, G dol ; 2d do R. 
J. Griffith,^Toronto, 5 dol.

Best miiiiature, C. Loeffler, Toronto, 6 dol.
Best other original composition, J. II. Caddy, Hamilton, 8 dol ; 2nd do Mrs 

C. Walker, St. Thomas, 5 dol.
Best portrait, Mrs. Meyer, Toronto, 6 dol.

Amateur List—Oil.

The Ju 
of Marbh 
h^fé recoi 

The ph 
pattmeut, 
particular 
tured iu t

Best animals [grouped or single], J. II. Whale, Burford, 8 dol.
Best landscape, Canadian subject, J. H. Whale, Burford, 8 dol; 2nd do Miss 

Imogeno Jones, Brockvillo, 5 dol.
Best portrait, J. H. Whale, Burford, 5 dol.

(

Judges
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II\iter C^rg, 

or siuglc], Miss Kirkpatrick, Kingston, G dul ; 2nd do

277

Best animals [grouped 
do do, 4 dul.

T“rMt0'4 duli 2nd d- dod“’3d»'- m

Best landscape, Canadian subject, Miss Sanders, Kingston, G dol.
J>c8t miniature, Miss Sanders, Kingston, 5 dol.

PENCIL, CRAYON, *C.
Best coloured crayon, Miss Sanders, Kingston, 4 dol ; 2d do, do, d dol •

do 3 djraW1D6, Cra>0n’ Mi88 E Jonc8> Broikville, 4 dol; 2d do Miss ones]

N<HrtK%pLd,TS’ Mi“ A' Ki”6St0"’ 4 doli 21 d°’ *>• J V.
Best pen and ink sketch, Miss II. Gibbon, London Township, 4 dol; 2d do 

J. K Jones, Brantford, 3 dol; do A. M. Barr, Toronto, commended.
Best crayon portrait, Miss Christie, Niagara, 4 dol ; 2d do, do, do, 3 dol.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, MODELLING, ENGRAVING,
Best specimen of carving in wood, R. Thompson, Toronto, 8 dol.
Best specimen of carving in stone, E. Strong, Kingston, 8 dol; 2d do N. 

Steiner, loronto, 4 dol.
Best

to. tc.

tcctuni [Canadi:m] app,icille 10 ”M-
Best engraving on copper, A. M. Barr, Toronto, 6 dol.
Best engraving on steel, A. M. Barr, Toronto, 6 dol.
Best seal engraving, A. M. Barr, Toronto, 8 dol.
Best colored geometrical drawing of engine or millwright work, R. Drummond 

Kingston, 6 dol ; 2d do, do, do, 4 dol. ’
4 lilh°graphic dlawinS. Fuller & Bencke, Toronto, G dol ; 2d do, do, do,

Best collection of photographs, Carson, Bros, Toronto, 8 dol; 2d do Mrs 
Meyer, J oronto, 5 dol.

Extras.-r-Mrs. Clarence Hall, Seymour, “Magdalene” from an old master
5 dol; pencil drawing, 4 dol; W. Knowles, Arnprior, table and c untcr tops, in 
limestone 5 dol ; Miss L A. Piper, Toronto, “ Holy Family,’ from an old 
master, 5 dol ; VVra. Knowles, Arnprior, specimens of native marble, 8 dol • 
Educational^ Department of C. W., Toronto, school apparatus, diploma.

Remarks.—The judges in Class 38 regret that professional artists have not 
availed themselves of the opportunity afforded for exhibiting their works so 
generally „s might have been desired. Several of the works, however of ama
teur artists are deserving of the highest praise,Especially the landscapes in oil.
. Tbc dud-;i8 b,eS Iea7«t° f11 ‘he attention Committee to the specimens 

ofMarble \\ ork exhibited from Madawaska <k\the Ottawa, for which they 
h^ve recommended a diploma, prize, and honorable mention.

The philosophical instruments and appiratus exhibited by the educational de
partment, have also been examined, and are deserving of special notice more ■ 
particularly the raised maps and globes. They have been altogether manufac- 
turcil iu tbc province.

CLASS XXXIX—GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, *C.-r-185 ENTRIES.
Judges.—H. Ross, Kingston ; A. Brown, Hamilton; W. Hargraft, Cobourg.
Best sample of barley [pot and pearl], A. Foster, Kingston, 3 dol; 2d do 

D. Hooper, Newburgh, 2 dol.

icdonald,

ol.
an, 3 dol. 
.I doJ.P.

S. Lake, 
St.Char-

S. Lake,

i, 2 dol ; 
jaunting

•mstrong,

2nd do, 

d il ; 2nd 

lrhey, 12 

; 2nd do, 

LoefHer

2d do R.

2d do R.

d do Mrs

I do Miss

vi

,

I

?
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»Best collection of specimens of biscuits, John Nasmith, Toronto, 4 dol; do 
Henry Durable, Kingston, commended.

Best samples of shoe-blacking, P. 11. Lamb, Toronto, 2 dol.
Best collection of bottled pickles, Mrs. K. V. Gill, Colborne, 3 dol; 2d do

H. Brown, Kingston, 2 dol. _/
Best sample buckwheat flour, 1). IloOper, Newburgh, 3 dol; 2d do P. It. 

Palmer, Thurlow, 2 dol. \ <■
Best 2U lbs of chicory, D. Crawford & Co., TcA-onto, 4 dol ; 2d do R. C. 

Gill, Colborne, 2 dol. Xx J /^ /
Best collection of confectionery, II. Durable, 'Kingston, 5ylol ; 2d do X\. 

Hcssin, Toronto, 3 dol. * /
Best sample of flour, McNaughton, Bros, Newcastle, G dol; 2n^do, do, do, 4 

dol; 3rd do, J. It. Hodgson, Storrington, Trans. \
Best sample of glue (14 lbs), A. Briuzer, Berlin, 4 dol; 2nd do P.

Toronto, 2 dol.
Best sample of Indian corn meal, D. Hooper, Newburgh, 3 dol; 2nd do, It. 

Denison, Richmond, 2 dol.
* - Best sample of isinglass, Lyman, Bros, Toronto, 2 dol.

Best collection of medicinal herbs, root and plants (native growth), II. irouprd, 
Hamilton, 8 dol; 2nd do, It. W. Elliott, Toronto, 4 dol.
. Best jar of muqjard, D. Crawford & Cp, Toronto, 3 dol.

Best sample of oatmeal, J. Wilson, Fergus, 3 dol; 2nd do D. Hooper, New
burgh, 2 dol.
* Best specimens of oils extracted from plants, R. W. Elliott, Toronto, 3 dol. 

Best specimen of linseed and rape oils, G. S. Hobart Kingston, 3 dol.
Best six kinds of preserves, H. Durable/ King^to ,
Best box of soaps (28 lbs), A. Fo*fcr, Kingston, dol ; 2nd, do, do, 2 dol 
Best collection of assorted ijney soaps, G. S. Hobart, Kingston, 5 dpi.
Best 12 lbs of potato starch, McNaughton, Bros, Newcastle, 3 dol.
Best 12 lbs of corn starch, I). Crawford k Co, Toronto, 3 dol.
Best P2lbs of flour starch, McNaughton, I'ms.. Newcastle, 3 dol.
Best 301bsof maple sugar, It. Affleck, Lanark, 4 dol; 2d do do R. Arnold, 

Kitley, Trans.
Best 141bs Canadian Manufactured tobacco, A. Foster, Kingston, 4 dol; 2d 

do do do 2 dol.

R. Lamb,

Extra Entries.—Neat’s Foot Oil, P. R. Lamb, Toronto, 1 dol; Pale 
Ale, Meik & Co., Tojpnto, highly commended. Arrowroot, McNaughton 
Bros., Newcastle, 2 dol, Wedding Cake, H. Durable, Kingston, l^dol ; other 
cakes, do do, commended. Boiled Plkfctir of Paris, G.S. Hobart, Kingston, com- 
mended. Split peas, D. McPherson, Kingston, commended. Perfumery and 
Druggist’s preparations, Lyman Bros., Toronto, highly commended. Collection 
of Oils and Drug*, G. S. Hobart, Kingston, highly commended. Specimens of 

do commended.
P

Can^y, do
CLASS XL.—HATS, FURS, AND WEARING APPAREL —4G ENTRIES.

Best gentleman’s business coat, D. McKay, Kingston, 4 dol ; 2d do do do
2 dol. /

Best gentleman’s fuf cap, William G rob, Kingston, 3 dol ; do C. XV right,
Kingston, 2 dol. -

Best fur gloves, miÿ, or gauntlets, C. Wright, Kingston, 3 dol ; 2d do do do 
2 dol.

Best fur sleigh robe, Wm. Groh, Kingston, 4 dol ; 2d do do do 3 dol.
Best buckskin gloves ohd mits, M. C. Tooker, Ernestown, 2 dol.
Best gloves and mil# of any other leather, M. C. Tooker, Ernestown, 2 dol.

I '
Best g 
Best p 
Best s
Extr. 

ston, assf 
Charles 1

JuJtJCS—

F
In thii 

altogetlie 
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moccasin 
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v that it wi
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J uJgea

Best sj 
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Sims, Toi 
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Best se 
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Best gentleman's over-coat, D. McKay, Kingston, 4 dul ; 2nd do dodo 2 ,1 l 
Best pant,.cons, D. McKay, Kingston, 3 dul ; 2nd do, do do 2 dul 
Best silk hat, C. \\ right, Kingston, 3 dul ; 2nd do do do, 2 dul.
Extras. \\ 11V droll, Kingston, fur ovcr-cont, 4 dul ; Cl nk WnVht Km -

dol ; do

4 ; 2d do
»•

do B. It.

do It. C. class XLI.—INDIAN won:;.—(104 entries.)
U"0dCVC’ ?■ J- I**». Toronto ; Jan.cSu.hl,,

beads, or porcupine qikjls, &c., Ac. and the names of tlÆividuals were so 
confused, in nearly every instance only the Christian name blin» ascertained 

V that it would be useless to give the/prizes in detail. ° “ DCd’
dr.ASS XLII.—LEATHER. W

!d do W.

do, do, 4 

It. Lamb,

:;d do, It.

Girouprd, n/M'IA RUBBER, &c., (133 ENTRIES.) 
yrVu,ont„M"rr"' Cobourm* Al“- Smith, Kingston ; Wm. Eduards,

per, New-
s- Si™-T—- d!p|imai

SiÏÏIZZï tiL"d,Ca' A- Sutl,al“J- K!”6=‘-m, 4 dul; 2nd do, S.

J. ^ do., 2,y,.
A.1wlddell,fNhp3,h4‘rdT tinSlC’ W S,ewJ> Torooto- 0 dul ; 2nd dVfc.

Best set of team harness, D. A. Waddell, Nnpanee, 2nd prize, 3 dol. *
ploma. Pa,r8 W°Udvn tCam LaiUe\S' ^[D™> Gaoanoque, 5 dol and di-

Bcst 5° feet of copper Tivetted, 2j inches in diameter, Engine Ilose and*
Be t'V* L trry’ r u1} ’ °lî?1 ’ 2nd do> Wm* Marks, Toronto, 4 dul.
I c>t u hog skins fur saddles Wm. Ford, Jr., Kingston, 4 dul.
Bes 3 sides brown bridle, Minucs A Bro, Kingston, 4 dul.

1!- F' Caraoilleu, Newburgh, 4 do,; 2„d do,

ilt»ta,“o dd °r’ Wm J”d' JF ’ Ki"*Sto* 4 "o', 2nd do II. Hum- 

Br“r,?KiupS" *£"•C- DoCTin"* ^hUliptburgh, 4 do! ; 2nd do Miooe, A

.Mo“l1, 2 doiki"’ °* Doeri"6’ ““P*"* 4 dol; 2nd do J. A J. Miller,

Best 3 skins Cordovan, Win Ford, Jr., Kingston, 4 dol.
Doeriog! î-WliX'^ ’ J'" K™S',0D' 4 do1 *“d diploma; 2d do Chri,

?es; SoD,,?T? °a,f*kins- Wm- Ford Jr., Kingston, 4 dol.
V , f b8,b5111 lcafr.TWm* Foid, Jr., Kingston, 4 dol.
Ins dressed deer skin, Joseph Th.qlkeld, Toronto, 2 dol.

hJï uX iLCnt"- Wm' SKW,rd* Jr-Toro-to- « dol; 2nd do w.l.

d.^.S^ir^.Srard- Jr'’ "^orouto, C do. aad dip!™, ; 2nd do

, 3 dol.
4.

, 2 dol
)1.

Arnold,

dol; 2d

ol ; Pale 
Naughton 
>1 ; other 
>ton, com- 
mery and 
Collection 
cimens of

I
IES.

do do do

. Wright, 

do do do

ol.

, 2 dol.
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BeJ g< nth man's saddle, J. & It. Irwin, Montreal, G dol and diploma; 2nd 
d > W. t-t ward, Jr., Toronto, 4 dol.

]5e't wt oil trunk, c vcrod with leather, Win. Steward, Jr., Toronto, 4 dol ; 
2nd do, Wallace & Owler, Montreal, 3 dol. ^

licst specimens of Whips, collection assorted, Jos. Thrulkcld, Toronto, 0 dol 
and diploma 2nd do, do, do. 4 dol.

Best assortment of Whip thongs, Wm. l ord, Jr., Kingston, 3 dol; _nd do, 
Joseph Threlkeld, Toronto, 2 dol.

Extras.—Clark Wright, Kingston, dressed Otter skins, 4 dol ; Edward 
MeGivern, Hamilton, silver plated snaffle bits, 2 dol ; Joseph Threlkeld, To
ronto, eattle tube, 2 d<?l ; Samuel Situs, Toro'nto, men’s pegged boots, 2 dol ;
Minnés je Brother, Kingston, three hides shoulder blacked kips, 2 dol ; Edward 
McGivern, Hamilton, collection of silver plated carriage haines, 4 dol ; J. & R. • 
Irwin, Montreal, express harness, 4 dol.

CLASS XLIII.—ladies’ DEPARTMENT—[318 Entries], s

Judges—Mrs. Briggs. Kingston; Mrs. Beatty, Cobourg ; Mrs. C. Robb, Ham
ilton'; Mrs. VV. Wilson, Kingston ; Mrs. Burnham, Cobourg; Mrs. E. 
Brown, Smith’s Falls.

Best bonnet of Canadian straw, Mrs. Jf Hopkins, Kingston, 4 dol ; 2d do Mrs. 
Silverthorn, Toronto, 3 dol.

Be-t sptcimcn of Raiding, Mrs. T. Briggs, Kingston, 4 dol; 2d do Mis. 
Bumble, Kingston, 3 dol. }

Bt st specimen of Crochet work, Miss Dupuy, Kingston, 4 dol ; 2d do Mrs. E. 
Jackson, Kingston, 3 dol; extra, Mbs A. 8mith, Hamilton, 1 dol.

Be specimen of embroidery in muslin, Mrs. John Quail, Loughborough,
4 dol, 2d do Mrs T. Mcllwraith, Hamilton, 3 dol

Host specimen of embroidery in silk, .Miss M. P* Hard, Toronto, 4 dol, 2d do 
Mrs. 1). Bentley, Marmora, 3 dol.

IJest specimen cf embroidery in worsted, Miss P- Wolfe, Storrington, 4 ^dol, 
2d do Mrs. W. Wilson, Kingston. 3 dol. Extra—Mrs. James Fenwick, King
ston, 3 dol; Mrs. Hickey, King-tou, 1 dol.

Best three pairs of Gloves, Mrs. Platt IBnman, Ilaldimand tp., 3 dol ; -nd 
do. Mrs. E. Jackson, Kingston, 2 dol.

Best specimen of Guipure work, Miss H. Gibbon, London tp., 4 dol ; -d do, 
Miss Bidwcll, Cnimahe, 3 del.

Best hat of Canadian straw, Mrs. Silverthorn, Toronto, 4 dol; -nd do Mrs.
XV. Paris, Sold, C.H., 3 dol. \ , . ,

Best specimen of fancy knitting, Miss Mary R. Hill, Kingston, 4 dol; 2nd 
do Mrs E. Jackson, 2 dol; Extra, Miss A. Smith, Hamilton, 1 dol.

Best specimen of lace work, Mi s K Matthews. Belleville, 4 dol ; 4Znd> Mrs 
James Ramsay, Pittsburgh, 3 dol ; 3rd do. Miss Bidwell, Cramahe, 3 dub 

Best 3 pairs woollen mittens, Mrs A. McGrecr, Napaucc, 3 dol ; 2nd do Mrs
E. Jackson, Kingston, 2 dol. .

1 Best specimen of ornamental needle work, Martha Briscoe, Ernestown, o dol ; 
2nd do, Mrs Barker, Kingston, 3 dol.

Best specimen of fancy netting, Miss J. Dupuy, Kingston, 4 dol; ^nd do, 
Mrs D. McKay, Kingston, 8 dol.

Best specimen of quilts In crochet, Miss L. Ihompson, Portsmouth, 4 dol ; 
2nd do Miss P. Wolfo, Stoirington, 8 dol. _ ,

Best specimen of quilts in knitting, Mrs. J. Ramsay, Pitkburg, 4 dol; 2nd 
do, Miss Unwin, Toronto, 3 dol

Best specimen of Quilts in silk, Mrs. Jamc’ Fc-r s, Kingston, 4 dol; -d do 
Mrs. E. Jackson, Kingston, 3 dol.

%

#
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>Mr*r’ »*** 4 4°> =
do“f jSrtt 2 «’■ 8“* MB- J- °ibM"- Ki-P'0-, 8 do,, 2d.

3E!d^4i^Mwr- **—BestS pairs of Woollen Stockings, Mrs. E 
do J. B. Aylsworth, Newburgh, 2 dol.

If”8' Mi- Bid”"’ 4 « »

Best specimen of Wax fruit, Mrs.
4 dol.

Best specimen of Wax flowers, Mrs. Bajus, Kingston, 6 dol.
J. P Jo'l:tanW°rl'MbS Toronto, 4 dol; 2d do Mr,
do^TkmXH^d'rf Mi” Fer8^”’ PUtsb^-4 «» =d

1 dd •* mITw?* M l,Mc«ui,n’ ,Kjn88toD> Death!* fram

f «sœ, 7m1- dLv£tFj Si &Ç
1 dol XV Vt >prarJoscPy ern8> Kingston, quilted Ladies’Wearing Apparef

p^fiEÈHBSHÉEE

Jackson, Kingston, 3 dol ; 2d II

2d do Mrs. Wm.

Mary Bajus, Kingston, 6 dol ; 2d do do

I

I
Î

-
IA

CLASS XLIV.—machinery, and^ manufactures in metals.—(183 entries.) 
Jud9e*-W. Williamson, Smith’s Falls; Charles Robb, Hamilton: W H Gib- 

Kingston^ ' aW8°D' Cobour^ H «• Date, Galt; Geo. Davidson,

Best iron bedstead, J. & J. Taylor, Toronto, 5 dol.
AEllteSi W 4 °»- W « do,;

^ do, and diploma » 2nd
dptzl John o"toh”=' D“"d“-s

sm^ist ,hoe*’u ix“-Torooto'8

Best ornamental iron fencing and gate, Hamilton & Co., Kingston, 8 dol.

dol ; 2nd do, Ensign Waite, I

•« •a

•__1

na; 2nd 

o, 4 dol ;

to, 0 dol>

2nd do,

Edward 
keld, To- 
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Edward 
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Best ornamental iron work, cast, James Morton, Kingston, 4 dol,
Best tire-proof safe, (price considered,) Robert Kershaw k Co., Montreal, 5 

dol ; 2nd do, J. & J. Taylor, Toronto, 3 dol.
Best specimen of locksmith’s work, Robert Kershaw, Montrai, 6 dol, 2nd

do, do do, 3 dol.

Best sj 
Best 2(
Extra 

ma; Car} 
shore, Du 
bird cages 
Toronto, < 
bird cage, 
powder an 
cheese cu 
anchor, 2 
of patent 
commende 
Bycr, Pic 
Ki •;* .01,

Machinery and Models thereof.
Best specimens of iron castings for general machinery, John Gartshore, Dun- 

das, 6 dol; extra, R. W. Grant, Brockville, 2 dol.
[Remark.—The iron of the casting shown by Mr. Gartshore is of very super

ior quality, particularly adapted for locomotive cylinders.]
Best cast wheel spur or bevel, (not less than 50 lbs. weight,) John Gartshore,

Dundas, 4 dol. , ,, . . , ,. ,
Best tire engine, Wm. Perry, Montreal, 15 dol and diploma.
Best portable steam engine, 4 to 6 horse power, (open to foreign competition) 

F.d. Beckett & Co., Hamilton, 30 dol. -
Best steam engine in operation on the ground, James Morton, Kingston, 4U

l

dois.
Best specimen of malleable iron from the ore, A. C. Chewett & Co., Kingston,

6 dol and diploma. . _
Best specimen of malleable iron from scrap, A. C. Chewett k Co., Kingston,

6 dol ana diploma. ,
Best specimen of plumber’s work, Neil McNeil, Kingston, (> dol.
Best metal pump, J. Morton, Kingston, 2nd prize, 2 dol.

Railway Castings, &c.
Best self-acting car coupler, S. T. Webster, Kingston, 12 dol.
Best two cast jaws and boxes for cars, Wm. Rodden k Co., Montreal, 3 dot, 

and diploma to the designer, Thos. Goff, Superintendent Car Works, G. T. R.,

Best two composition boxes for cars, Wm. Rodden k Co., Montreal, 3 dol and

^Best locomotive truck wheels, (accompanied with specimens of the metal 
chilled and showing the fracture,) Jas. Morton, Kingston, 6 dol.

Best passenger car wheels, James Morton, Kingston, 6 dol.
Best refrigerators, (price considered,) Horsey & Smith, Kingston, 4 do .
Best pi ".form scales, Carpenter, Ware & Co, Hamilton, diploma and 4 dol;

2nd do, do do, 3 dol. , , „ ,
Best balance scales, Carpenter Ware k Co, Hamilton, diploma and 3 dol ; 2nd

do, do do, 2 dol.
Best hall stove, John McGee, Toronto, 4 dol.
Best parlor stove, Hamilton & Co, Kingston, 4 dol.
Best cooking stove with furniture, Wm. Rodden & Co., Montreal, 6 dol, 2nd 

do, Gurneys k Carpenter, Hamilton, 3 dol.
Best cooking stove for coal, Wm. Rodden k Co., Montreal, 5 dol.
Rest parlor grate, Gurneys k Carpenter, Hamilton, 5 dol.
Best specimen of tinsmith’s work, R. M. Grant, Brockville, 5 dol 

Hamilton & Co., Kingston, 3 dol. Special prize—Considered the best but not 
seen when other awards wore made, Horsey & Smith, Kingston, honorable men
tion and diploma.

Judges—J 
Toron 

Best ass< 
Best spe 

Day, Kingi 
Best spc< 

diploma; 2 
lection.

Best colli 
A. Potter, 1 
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do do do 4 ( 
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do do do 8 d 
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2 dol ; Allei 
8. Passmore, 
Hobart, Kii 
pleasure akiff 
bell, Shannoi 
Kcmptville, « 
native gold p:

>

; 2nd do,

Tools.
» Best earth auger, H. Leonard, Kingston, 8 dol.

Best six narrow axes, Miles Gator, Newburgh, 4 dol.
Best collection of hammers, Peter Killduff, Kingston, 4 dol.
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Best„ 'P°fime“ of turnin8 ,in iron, John Gartshore, Dundaa, 4 dol. 
iijst LO lbs. of pressed nails, Isaac Briggs, Gananoque, 5 dol and diploma.
Extras.—A. C. Chewett & Co., Kingston, specimen Canadian steel, diplo

ma; Carpenter Ware Sc Co., Hamilton, flour packer, commended ; John Ga^t- 
sbore, Dundas, iron water wheels, 4 dol; Horsey Sc Smith, Kingston, japann^ 
birdcages commended; Philo Soper, London, rifle, 2 dol ; Pmons/Broth-rs 
Toronto, co lection of coal oil lamps, commended; Jas. Jamieson, Kings, a’ 
bird cage, 2 dol; Benjamin Clark, Canada Powder Mills, Hamilton, blasl'ng 
powder and sporting powder, commended as very superior; John Rook Camden 
cheese curder, highly commended ; Peter Kilduff, Kingston, wrought iron 
anchor, i dol; stone cutter’s tools, 2 dol; Richard Haselden, Hamilton, model 
of patent railtfav crossing. 2 dol; do model spring for railway passenger car, 
commended; John Fensom, Toronto, hand printing press, diploma; Abraham 
«yer, Pickering, mill stone dresser, highly commended ; Horsey Sc Smith 
Kt .g .n, o namental fountain, diploma; B. D. Wallace, Montreal, 4 sewing 
iti- j&u '., diploma. 6

CLASS xlv.—miscellaneous.—(84 Entries.)
Juilycs—James Wallace, Whitby; D. G. Carnegie, Toronto : Hiram Finer 

Toronto ; S. T. Brennan, Kingston. ***
Best assortment of brushes, Charles Boeckh, Toronto, 4 dol.
Best specimen of Dentistry, M. D. French, Toronto, 6 dol ; 2ad do B. W 

Day, Kingston, 4 dol.
Best specimen of Goldsmith’s work, Geo. Spangenburg, Kingston 6 dol and 

diploma ; 2nd do Lyman Sc Savage, Montreal, 4 dol and diploma for best Col
lection.

Best collection of Mathematical, Philosophical and Surveyor’s instruments 
A. Potter, Toronto, 8 dol. ’

Best specimen of Banner painting, R J. Griffith, Toronto, 2nd prize, 4 dol
Best specimen of Heraldic Painting, Mrs. C. Walker, St. Thomas, 6 dol.
Best specimen of Decorative House Painting, R. McLean, Perth, 6 dol • 2nd 

do do do 4 dol. - '
Best specimen of imitation of wood and marble painting, It. McLean Perth 

6 dol ; 2nd do do do 4 dol. 1 '
Best Veneered Picture Frame, A. Calder, Kingston, 6 dol.
Best specimen of Silversmith’s work, Lyman Sc Savage, Montreal, 6 dol and 

diploma ; 2nd do G. Spangenburg, Kingston, 4 dol.
Best collection of Stuffed Birds, Mrs/Mary Bajus, Kingston, G dol • 2nd do 

R. M. Horsey, Kingston, 4 dol. '
Best specimens of Canadian Varnishes, G. S. Hobart, Kingston, 4 dol 2nd 

do do do 8 dois.
Best model of a Steam or Sailing Vessel, D. Campbell, Shannonville. 5 dol • 

2nd do P. Durell, Toronto, 3 dol. • ’ *
Extras.—Andrew N. Cole, Brockville, gravitating plumb and level, diploma 

and 4 dol ; Wm. Smith, Kingston, oxy-hydrogen microscope and dissolving 
views, commended ; R. V. Rogers, Jr., Kingston, collection Canadian insect', 
2 dol; Allen Turner Sc Co., Brockville, paints ground in oil, commended ; 
S. Passmore, Toronto, collection of stuffed animals and fishes, 4 dol; G. 8. 
Hobart, Kingston, white lead in oil, commended ; Wm. Scott, Kingston, 
pleasure skiff, 2 dol ; D. O’Gorman, Kingston, pleasure skiff, 2 dol : D. Camp
bell, Shannonville, revolving angle joint for tailors, commended ; John CondnU, 
Kemptville, artificial limbs, commended ; John Gibbard, Napanec, specimens of 
native gold procured at the Chaudière Falls, diploma ; Sidney Warner, Wilton
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collection of rocks and shells, commended ; Edward McGivern, Hamilton, assort
ment of silver plated goods, diploma. •

instruments.—[11 Entries))CLASS XLVI—MUSICAL 
judges—H. F. Chalaupka, Cobourg ; R. S. Ambrose, Kingston ; G. W. Strathy, 

Toronto.
Best Piano, Wm. McCabe, Whitby, 15 dot; 2d do, T. D. Pearce, Montreal,

10 dol. . ,
Extra.—Joseph Roome, Wilton, metal pipes and wood pipes for organs,

commended. •
CLASS XLVI I—POTTERY, BUILDING STONES, AC.—[16 Entries.]

Judge*-James Wallace, Whitby; D. G. Carnegie, Toronto; H. Piper, 
Toronto; S. T. Drennan, Kingston.

Best collection of Canadian building and flagging stones, Wm. Knowles,
Arnprior, diploma and 20 dois. . . z .. , . „r

Best specimens of different sized draining tiles and pipes, Wm. Gibb», iorli-
ville, 8 dol; 2nd do G. Smart, Bowmanville, 5 dol.

Best Water Filterer, John Burns, Yorkville, 3 dol.
Best assortment of pottery, John Buries, Yorkville, 8 d 
Extras.—John Burns, Yorkville, specimens pottery, ol ; Thom Em

mery, Yorkville, white water made pressed bricks, 2 dol ; do do red d 1 do , 
Isaac Mills, West Flamboro,’ Victoria roofing tiles, diploma and - dol.

.—taper, printing, bookbindino, Ac. AC. [17 Entries.]CLASS XLVIII.
Judge»—George Barnes, Hamilton; Dr. Barker, Kingston; J. Somerville, 

Dundas.
Best specimen of bookbinding, blank book, J. Lovell, Montreal, 5 dol.
Best specimen of ornamental bookbinding, letter press, Brown Bros., Toronto,

2nd do, John Lovell, Montreal, 3 dol.
rioting* It. R- Donnelly, Hamilton, 55 dol ;

Best specimen of plain letter-press p
d0yjtnornament^MrI^r“ri,nting, R. R. Donnelly, Hamilton 5 dol 

Best dozen rolls paper hangings, (on Canadian paper,) grounded, M. btaun-
ton, Toronto, G d*l.

Best dozen rolls 
Staunton, Toronto, 4

Extras—Brown, Bros., Toronto, embossed book case, 4 dol ; do. do. speci- 
of binding, 2 dol ; J. Lovell, Montreal, handsome library binding, 2 dol.

cotton goods.-£-(170 entries.)

*
paper hangings, (on Canadjjin paper,) self-grounded, M.

mens
CLASS XLIX.—WOOLLEN, FLAX AND 

Judge»—W. F. Murray, Hamilton ; Wm. Brown, Smith’s Falls ; Wm. TV allace,

gs, manufactured from flax, the growth of Canada, beet 12 lii 
Charlottenburgh, 5 dol ; fcnd do, Robert Denison, Richmond

air woollen blankets, D. Campbell, Charlottenburgh, 8 dol ; 2nd do, do,

. Camp-Ba
bell,

Best p
^ Best piece woollen carpet, 12 yards, Mrs. Henderson, Brockville, 8 dol ; 2nd

d°lkstmpiecJc woollen L^/car^ct,^ va s Mrs. Henderson, Brockville 6 dol.

Best piece of fulled cloth, 12 yards, Rosamond, Almonte, 6 dol ; 2nd do. 
Wm. Lawrence, Loughborough, 4 dol.' —V
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dofs dof “ 0i'Cl0lh' C““di“ W001- Difb“ & Haight, Gr.nth.rn; 2nd do, do 

«nXhZd'TdT D' C“ml,bc11' Charlottcnburgh, 5 do, ; 2nd do, B. Deni- 

doB4 dof lb“' *“ °r l,Cmp 00"l*Se- J Cooper, King,ton, C do, ; 2nd do, do

Bm CjT«S "ft ’Mllî“ dr,w",> B F. Smith, Hamilton,4dol.^2-d do0, tiTf: F.2rfe" T'h“nrfof dir''6’ H*ldi"-d. »

should have been entered as Minscys.] colored, A.C.,
BrX2hCto.h=7dof1Ct’’ R- D“iS°”' Riclmo',d’ 5 «I 2"d do, N 

do.^oVo! 3 dol8 °f Check for horec collars> B* Denison, Richmond 

«S&KVfcr S°0d*' D' C‘”pbdl. Gharlottenburgh,

BoBfon1J,J7„,„„t"4Ctd„,Di8hCr 4 H*i8h‘- Q""tb*"’

r%o5£i£*u‘ Pi“‘b“r6h> 5d0,:

Hm’h„3n,P4doi.t milCd -0°llm and “tt0“ f,ctorX “*de .tockiogs

do.B„t s2 b; tiTi^Ass^sst -*•J- EM”ik
ïw*orXk.57dôrew‘'Di,hcr 4 H*iKhi- 
JoLthBL^t.md.tfdt, mi°,C?' H McGai"’ Ki-8=M”-

sn^:zif„„:7„r„ii,Tr,>Disher4H-i8i,’G"n,h*c-’

Best 1 pound woollen yarn, dyed, P. Hinman/ïïardimand, 2 dol.
commJn^i-xi811" ?LUa^ght’ ®ranlham> Piece of cassimcre, êi, and highly 
mended d D Fre<Je^ck»burgh, hearth rue, home-made, coJ-
RftMimo j Campbell, G engary, plaid shawl, commended. Platt Hinman

,HnStrtef d°Mk,D- ®-“ C-Pk'l. Glcng.r„, Un=„ 3B5
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CLASS L.—FOREIGN manufactures.—(20 Entries.)
M,Ja-D,. Beat», Cnbonrg; Ann A. Bnrnhmn, Cobonrg ; J, E. Pell, Toronto.
Fiicr“CKin,jln“rS>°’ °*?i,,ub"*b- «• Y* 6,e Melodeon,. diplom.; j„. 
Foot bESSU ' Ct,rd ®. oama6e> American manufacture, commended: W E 
loot, Bloomington, Illinois, specimens of Card and ornamental printing dfrE
und* silver Watohw^îiîu C°"’ My0n^feai’ Agents for Boston manufacturera, gold 
ana silver Watches, diploma ; 8. T. Johnston, City oTNew York eamnles of
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Report of a Lecture delivered before the Agricultural Association, at Kingston, 
on Tuesday Ecvcning, Sept. 21th, 1859, by George Lawson, Ph. D., Pro
fessor of Chemistry and Natural History, in the l niversify of Queen s 
College. „

After some preliminary observations on the im* rtance to a state ot a judici
ous and enlightened system of Agriculture, Dr. ^awson referred to the great 
advances that had been made in severe 1 European countries of late years, and 
which were chiefly dependent upon two circumstances:—1st, the development 
of certain branches of chemistry which had Brought us more correct views of 
the nature of vegetable and aniirrl nutritxn. And 2nd :—the application of 
steam as a motive power, in conducting faim labour. On this occasion it was 
his object to illustrate the first of these by poic'ng out some of the claims 
which chemistry had on the .irmer’s r'-ention, cs these were exhibited in the 
mutual relations and depende: res of t e sc:l, the plant and the animal. At
tention was directed to the chn.cter of this superficial laver of soil ; its relm.oa 
to the underlying rocks ; its varying depth ; its chemica' composition and me
chanical condition, and the varied circumstances by which these were determined 
The mechanical and chemical actions which result in the formation of soils, and 
the effective offices of the soil-making cryptogamie plants were detailed, some ot 
the humbler forms of which are capable of vegetating even on the hard and 
smooth surface of the quartz crystal, and there forming a thin film of soil as the 
starting point for future accumulations of vegetable matter. Thus,

° . « Nought so vile that on the earth doth live,
But to the earth some special good doth give.”

The rock being the great source of the soil, which, in fact, consists of a mix
ture of crumbled rock and the accumulated remains of decayed plants, the 
composition of the rock mainly dete.mines that of the soil. And when wo con
sider that rocks differ much in chemical composition, we have an explanation 
of the reason why soils differ so widely in this respect, even in cases where they 
do not present obvious distinctive characters to the observer. In those hilly 
countries where many différer t kinds of rocks creep out upon the surface, we 
naturally look for a greater variety of soils on a given area thap in flat countries 
where the same su

__ JESS5Ve, 
this is in reality less fully the case than might be anticipated, for every surface 
is exposed to the action of wind and rains, which, in course of time, while the 
soil is being slowly formed, sift, and sort, and mix up the earthy particles more . 
perfectly than any florist can by artificial means mix up the compost for his 
favorite flowers. The effects of mineral springs, and of the addition of vegeta-

in varying proportions, and other causes which affect 
5 also alluded to as lending to complicate our enquiriesble and animal mailers,

th ■ character of soils, were------------ - ,
in tracing the connection between the rock and the coil. The rock, however, 
forms the basis of the soil, and illustrations constantly come before us of their 
relation,—the granites so often yielding poor and unprofitable soils as compar
ed with those of the trap rocks, while the fertile soils of the lavas give nse to 
that rich vegetation which usually attracts attention in volcanic countries. The 
stratified rooks,—the sandstones, limestones, and clays were ne*t considered 
with regard to their influence in soil making, and the effects of an undue prepon
derance of clay, or lime, or sand, or organic matte on the mechanical as well 
as on the chemical character of the soil, were po 
bining all without prominent excess of any. Thi
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HSpBHSBHESthe soil, consista of two portiime, of combr tible and incombustible matter—
thlZ 1^’lhmp0rt*lt *-Jb,S ^fage. °f our enquiry to ascertain the sources of 
these, Oi the incombustible or “ mineral ” matter, as well as of the carbon ni-

Water’ °J wb,ch tis8Ues are composed; for neither chemical force 
Tty’ ”°f,indeed an7 force with which we are acquainted can create any 

' j-!-D “ tbe.0Peratl°ns of natu e we see . atter merely changing its place, 
its condition, and its relations: we can neither create nor destroy P ’

, , wf8 th®n 6‘ven of the various sources of the materials required by 
the plant,—its e rhm being obtained in tt-e o m of carbonic acid gas, which 

“J*e “fmospocre, »*» spring water, and so-'ls ; its nitrogen from the am- 
r °“‘a,^d“ced m the Putrefaction and decay of organic substances, as well as 
(according to-the recent observations of Ville) from the free Nitro-n of the at
mosphere ; and lastly the inorganic of mineial substances ere obtained by the
wh^Vt'k601 J f?m the j°‘ ' The8e werc enumerated and the conditions under 
T"®? theJ cxl«t pointed out. The mode in which plants feed was referred to;

* “,or ? roots, whose tissues, although presenting no visible openings, are in 
“Trahir h " tlieother tissues readily permeable by fluids; the stomata or
,nrf tlih g P°res V 0n the 8urface of the Jeaves and other green parts of plants 
and the various other structures concerned in assimilation were described.—

"IT researches of Way and Liebig as to the power of soils in absorbing . 
and rendering insoluble ammonia and potash and their salty, as well as silicic 

acid an phosphates, were referred to, and the power possessed 
t , • , .. lkin8 u tbe8e> and moreover of selecting from the soil the ma- ’
which ref0rence 10 the ""I""11" ProP"rti»"’ i"

it WM remarked” °f ^ ti88UC8 and tbeir Products having been then referred to,

.;Ü!d W6 g° TVa detail the chemical chaDSea that go on in plant-
r bef0re 7°U the «uccessive steps in the process of plant 

growth by which the vegetable products are formed, we should find in the 
words of Gregory, the distinguiehèd organic chemist, that “in the formation of 
every form ot vegetable products, of acids, neutral bodies, cellulose, starch, fats, 
oils resins bases and sanguigenous matters, o-e character universally prevails, 
that vis; of deoxidation of the materials and liberation of the oxygen. When 
™ de°* Ie > vhe laboratorJ» we do it by causing the oxygen
*°'°n“b “e 7! an0thfr b,°dy ; but v<*etable8> while they produce all malSro 
essential to their own development, and to the life of animals, g^e out in doing
so, the oxygen which is removed ; and thus plants cannot g-cw without, 6 
necesMty of their hfe, restoring to the air the oxygen withdrawn from it by ani-
nhire for uït PerPe,tua!1jr S,ving °» oxygen to purify the atmoe-
Pb? .for,tbe brtothmg of man and animals, while they in turn give off carbonic 
Mid to feed the plant, and the soil forms a storehouse for the waste products 
that are not immediately required for the use of either.

While the plant derives its nourishment from the soil and 
animal is dependent (ipon the plant as its source of supply.

When an animal takes in food, a certain portion thereof is assimilated, be
comes incorporated into the animal’s tissues, while the remainder is discharged 
by excretion. That portion of the food which is assimilated goes to supply the
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waste of the body ; if fed sparingly, yet sufficiently, there will be no sensible 
increase in the animal’s weight, neither will there be a decrease But if we 
withhold food or give it in insufficient quantity, then the animal begins to lose 
weight for it has now to use up the substance stored in its body, to enable it to 
carry on the functions of life, and provide for the consequent waste of tissues. 
If on the other hand wo give an excess of food, the animal cannot use it all up ; 
with such an abundant supply, the animal is enabled not only te maintain the 
process of respiration, and to repair the waste of tissues ; but after all this is 
accomplished, there is still a certain excess of aliment which must be disposed 
of and this becomes stored up in the animal’s tissues, and shows its presence by 
an increase in weight oftlie animal’s body. Thus a lean animal eats largely and 
completely exhausts its food ; but when it comes into better condition, a smaller 
supply will keep it in good health and weight. If however the high feeding is 
still Continued, there will be a continued increase in the animal s weight, limited 
only, by the physiological laws of its development ; and if the food given is even 
neater in amount than can be exhausted by the assimilating process, then to a 
corresponding extent will the food-matter bo excreted, and its value lost to the

In the feeding of cattle therefore, we have not only to ascertain the commer
cial price and feeding value of different materials; but we must also have 
regard to the requirements of the animal, and carefully regulate its supply ot 
food. According to the nicety with which this is accomplished, will be the

The leading points of this question were well 
, in a recent lecture to the Highland Society of

freedom from loss of material, 
put by Ur. Anderson of Glasgow

C<Food, however diverse its origin and aspect, essentially consists of oily, sac
charine, and nitrogenous matters. The oily and saccharine matters support the 
all important function of respiration, and go to form fat, while the last men- 
tioned,—the nitrogenous matters—are concerned in the formation ot flesh. 
These are the two great classes of nutritive constituents, the respirator and the 
flesh-forming. Now, as in the case of soils we do not want a pure sand, a stilt 
clay, nor a thoroughly calcareous soil, but a mixed soil containing due propor
tions of all the materials required to give mechanical condition to the soil, and 
to afford the materials required by the plant, so also in the process of animal 
feeding it will not do to supply the animal with saccharine or oily food alone ; 
nor will it do to feed entirely with nitrogenous matter. In the one case we 
should afford ample materials for supporting respiration, but 4iot for the forma
tion of flesh. In the other, there would be ample provision for the formation 
of flesh, but not for the support of respiration. These two functions mut both 
be carried on simultaneously, and the food, therefore, must be of a mixed kind, 
must contain both nitrogenous matters and the other class of sugar or oil. flow 
this has a more direct bearing on feeding than may at once appear. Not only 
must the animal receive both kinds of food; but it must receive these in the 
proper proportions. If an animal is fed solely on one particular kind ot food, 
which is proportionately richer in either one or the other of the two great classes 
of nutritive constituents, it is obvious that there must be a loss in some way. It, 
for example, there is an excess of flesh-forming, and a too small proportion of 
respiratory food, then if the quantity is regelated by the former, the animal 
must necessarily suffer,-while on the other hand if enough of the whole food 
is given to provide a sufficiency of respiratory elements, then the animal receives 
too much; in such a case it must in fact consume more nitrogenous matter 
than it requires in order to obtain enough of the saccharine and oily matters, 
and the excess consumed only goes to enrich the manure heap.

Now let us enquire what is the object of farming/ Its object is two-fold,
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and may be shortly stated to be to cover the soil with a more abundant food- 
vegetation than it naturally yields, and thereby to raise on a given surface, a 
greater amount of flesh and dairy produce than the untilled sod could afford. 
This increased supply is obtained by the application of labour, so directed in the 
first instance as to render the food-materials pre-existing in the soil more freely 
available to the plant than they were before ; for while the atmosphere as 
we have seen yields no inconsiderable portion of the food of plants, 
the soil is called upon to supply an equally necessary portion. But it is obvious 
that by a continuation of this process, the food materials which the 
plant is constantly taking from the soil will become exhausted ; at least 
such of them’ as exist in smallest quantity in an available condition will 
be used up, and the soil will no longer continue to give . an abundant crop. 
How is this to be counteracted ? If the cropping has been merely 
too rapid, and if there are still the elements of fertility in the soil, 
but in an unavailable condition, then these must be acted upon in such a way 
as to render them available. Fallowing, or the exposure of the soil to the in
fluence of the weather, tends to make up for loss, by causing the decomposition 
of substances previously unfit for vegetable nutrition, and lime, and several other 
applications, often proceed on this principle. But if the soil be altogether de
ficient of certain necessary constituents, then the simple method of inducing 
fertility is to restore the substances that have been carried off ; and upon this 
simple principle depends all our operations of manuring. Some manures supply 
one or two of the substances wanted. But the most natural and the most gene
rally applicable of all manures is farm-yard manure, because it supplies nearly 
all the substances that have been removed from the soil, and these happen to 
be the ones that arc present in most soils in small quantity.

The addition of manure containing much vegetable matter, such as straw, ko., 
exercises a highly beneficial influence in many cases, independent of the sup
ply of plant food which it contains. In a stiff unbroken soil, such as we so often 
see in Canada, such material serves to opcji up the soil and expose it to 
tion of the atmosphere. It, in fact, temporarily affords many of the advantages 
of covered drains—and the decay of the vega table fibres, leaves the soil in a 
porous, friable condition, highly congenial to the roots of fast-growing crops. **'

One of the most discouraging circumstances which I observe in Canada, is 
the great want of appreciation of manures, a neglect of the great source of all 
fertility in cultivated soils. do not grieve at the absence of nitrate of soda, 
guanos, and the race of special manures. For the present we want a more care
ful husbanding of the manures which we already possess, and which are within 
the reach of every farmer. This was one of the facts that struck me most for
cibly on my arrival in Canada last year, and many illustrations have occurred 
since then. I have been told of farmers who have allowed their farm-yard man- 

to accumulate around their steadings for a period of seven or eight years, 
while their fields were starving for want of it, and themselves likely to starve 
into the bargain. I have been told of other farmers whose manure accumulated 
to such an extent as to prevent access to the out-houses in which the live stock 
were housed, and that the removal of the barn or sheds to a new site was pre
ferred to the trouble of carting the manure to the adjoining fields.

■ I liopo these are scandals not strictly true, or at least not now capable of 
practical illustration in this country ; but the bare idea of such waste being 
possible, is sufficient to convey to the English or Scotch farmer a very exagger
ated notion of the independence or riches of my Canadian brethren. And that 
there is a callousness on this subject is very well shown by the fact that, even in 
Kingston, manure has no commercial value whatever. Farmers continue year 
after year to bring in the produce of their farms to the market; but they for-
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get that when they obtain their money, they only carry away part of the value 
of their produce. They leave behind them accummulating in the city and run
ning to waste, the materials that ought to be carefully returned to the soil. I 
speak not of such cities as Montreal, where the effects of this system are seen in 
the bills of mortality, and where the waste of manure serves further to spread 
disease and death throughout the populous streets.

There are no household words more common than these, and no proverb more 
truthful : That “ wilful waste makes woi'ul want.” and there is no application 
of it that can be made with more propriety and force than to the matter before 
us. The farmer who prizes most highly his manure heaps is the farmer who 
obtains the greatest return from his land.

The real value of the manure, produced by stall feeding has been variously 
estimated, and of course depends to a considerable extent upon the nature of 
the food used ; but Dr. Anderson has recently published a series of experiments 
which may be fairly taken ap an example, and these show that of food generally 
about seven-eighths of the valuable matter appears in the dung, which is valued 
in money at about one-third to one-fourth of the price of the food consumed. 
This is an important item, therefore, and one which has a strong bearing on 
the question of stall feeding. In truth the profit of feeding is derived from 
the manure, and not from the flesh and dairy products.

In the neighborhood of Edinburgh there are some meadows, which consisted 
originally of worthless land, but fiotn receiving the sewage of the city, they now 
bring rents of from 8150 to $' 00 an acre,—that is for the right to cut the 
grass for a single season of six or seven months. Some have been let at $287 
per acre ; and the amount is probably increased since these figures were obtain
ed. Muiy simular examples might be quoted of the remarkable effects of 
sewage and other waste materials when employed in land irrigation.

Yet while other countries are going on enriching their lands, and not only 
maintaining but steadily increasing their fertility and produce, the very reverse 
of this is going on in too many instances on this Continent.

The late professor Johnston bears strong testimony in his works to the deter
ioration of the soil in Canada and the States through continued cultivation, 
but perhaps his sweeping charges have more of the high-colouring of eloquence 
than of sober truth. Y'et it is well for us to recognise the truths which they 
do contain.

I find a recent statement by Dr. Elwin, made to the Agricultural Society in 
Philadelphia, to the effect that the wheat crops of the United States are fast 
diminishing, so far as the number of bushels raised to the acre is concerned.
In Ohio, a State but little over fifty years old, the crop.is stated to have fallen off 
from forty bushels to the acre to a! out sixteen ; while in the best portions 
of New York, where thirty bushels used to be considered a fair crop, only 
twelve bushels are now raised. The falling off in other States has been equally 
marked.

In the absente of a perfect system of agricultural statistics, it is impossible 
to form accurate notions on such a subject as this, as regards either the United 
States or Canada, but I presume, few, who have had opportunities of obser
vation, will doubt the general fact, that a rapid deterioration is going 
large areas of land, which is yearly lessening the capital and the annual produce 
of the districts in which this suicidal system is being carried out.

A country like this, possessed, if I may so term it, of an exceu of land, is 
peculiarly ungenial to the promotion of scientific agriculture. Land is abundant, . 
and cultivators are comparatively few. New regions are yearly being opened 
up to tempt the farmers to a change ; and the great problem which European 
farmers have set before them, the 11 discovery of the means of producing more
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TheaanitinTt;r * mrhce’’’ is not feIt here as a national desideratum.
I he question with every farmer is, how to obtain the largest return from a given
IZZ L°f 8C,ied T111&b0Ur’ irreJP!ctiTe of surface ? Land is indeed apt'to be 

f d i“ hl!“8D j re{frded 88 ln lt8elf of no intrinsic value, as deriving ' 
to ifralue from locality and other fortuitous circumstances alone. Yet I venture

haf8beJn in ih P[°.gres8 in agriculture, will be accomplished, in this, as it 
has been in other countries, not so much by extending cultivation as by “ nro
ducog more bread and meat n a g>en sL'ace/' So long as farmer seeks
M l. tU M°" 'C 01 b,8.:.bou,s d fam';ng cheaply, in spreading as little seed and 
as little labour ps possible over a great extent of surface, so long will a deterio-
rauon of the land go on, until eventually it reaches a condition of poverty which 
prevents it repaying even a minimum amount of seed and labeur.Th£eten
LwdthemGanSnahW C.CrtaiDly did Dv0t yield more than the seed required to 
“T . Sucb examples are apt to bring down a bad name upon Canadian

me,C °f th« “* « -i- Prude-c,

thj8 8ubject b°cau8e 1 believe* after a country has become 
so we 1 settled as Canada now is, that it is more the duty and interest of the 
state to improve than to extend cultivation. It does no gwd to any one to cut
the en T *Jd !?t!“d cultlvati°n> if it be merely to spread poor firming over
tive val SC7eS °At0 unP°veri*h the soil, to render it less preduc-
Uve, ess valuable than it was before, unprofitable to present cultivators, and less
Tke n be ^ FT*"! We 'U have our P* duties to perform ; and 
WOTk ïld beCIH bc farmerdocs not hvc for himself alone. He i8Pdoing a great 
Unïk!bd H d ”0t Pffor.m 11 88 lt ought to be performed if he leaves the
Canaan f W0r8e ^1° ? W8S before- Let me then appeal to every loyal 
Canadian, for his own profit, for the benefit of his family, for the good of lis
r ■Bri,ieh ^ *» -ai.

«uS*i^r“ ‘/I’ ,h^“ 00 “ming matteraYn general, as the; are 
S irUhout flatted „ tïaVi tr,ed to «Peak openly and^lainly, without mys- 

u 7’ Wtho.ut cen?ure> and* 1 trust, without much prejudice.—
It would have been a pleasing task to review the history of the paît to survey

» » 5^,*rcrrxt; bset T‘.r^5
Lh^«7„etiti°mmitteeAt01 fcTWard t0Ly0U the meritfl to which the produce of your 
labors entitle you. And I trust that the honorable decorations which the/dis-
poee this week will act as a stimulus to further exertion. What I have said to
C b“ «f^uce to the future. I have stated a few of the facts of thfeas!?

th« iX^a thlïSfcOiiS Ulb; ‘he °f l”th’

and the
continuous and complete circulation of matter opens up to us many grand ex- 
amples of the evidences of design and adaptation which are everyllere lo 
deeply impressed on the works of nature; and it also affords many useful practi-
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pace upon the importance of Scientific Agri- 
cu ural nowledge; or, m c strictly, on the importance of scientific agriculture 
to the farmers of Canada. On this subject I ao not hope to say anything new 
to the intelligent farmer of Canada, or to any person whose general reading 
keeps pace with the advance of science in this department of human knowledge.

Nature presents upon the globe to the senses of men, and Through their, 
senses to the minds of men, two classes or modes of being.

brief sam

I. INORQANIC MATTER. .

The first is the inorganic world, embracing all inanimate things, the plastic 
air, the yielding waters, the fruitful soil, and the solid rock. This inorganic 
world—this unorganized, lifeless matter, a vast compound of atoms, containing 
all the original elements—constitutes the material out of which the Divine 
architect has erected all that lives and breathes. He surrounds this world of 
lifeless matter by Ills power. He comprehends it in His knowledge, subjects 
it to His laws, exposes it to the action of dissolving agencies and the influence 
of natural chemistry until it is prepared to yield nutrition to plants.

II. ORGANIC MATTER.

The second class or mode of being is, therefore, that of organized existence

* The writer of this lecture wishes it to be stated that it w| not originally intended 
for publication. He prepared it for delivery before the mecmig of the Association at 
Kingston, as professedly a compilation. For the facte, and the tables, he informs the 
editor, he is chiefly indebted to Liebig’s Agricultural Chemistry, and to the articles 
Agriculture, and Agricultural Chemistry in the Edinburgh Encyclopedia Britannica, 
and a few other works of less note. At the request of the audience before whom it was 
delivered, however, and of the Board jof Agriculture, Mr. Mulkins has kindly consented 
to place it at the disposal of the Board for publication in their Transactions.—Ed.
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cal lessons tot ne farmer. But I should convey a very erroneous idea were I to 
leave any one to imagine that the subject is now exhausted. I have attempt
ed only to allude to some of those general principles which arc being establish
ed by science, and which ought to guide the scientific farmer. To be compre
hended aright, and to be appreciated as they ought, they must be studied in 
all their details ; and I can only hope that my remarks may excite in the minds 
of some a curiosity that will promote enquiry into a department of knowledge 
which is more pregnant than any other with results affecting the material pros
perity of the human race.

You are living in an age of science, and of progress. \ou arc cutting down 
the forest trees, to let the sun’s rays in upon your fields, that they may bring 
forth their fruits. Take another step. Cut down the trees of ignorance, clear 
away the brushwood of superstition and error and adherence to things of the 
past which chokes the progress of truth ; let the light of science shine in upon 
your minds, and guide your operations, and your fields will bring forth even A 
more abundantly. »

i

SCIENTIFIC AGRICULTURE:
A Lecture delivered before the Provincial Agricultural Association of Upper 

Canada, at Kingston, on Thursday £ verting, September 29, 1859.*

BY THE REV. HANNIBAL MULKINS.
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--of life—in which the seed, surrounded by lifeless matter derive» fW»r 
tie elements of i„ growth, drawing thtjup thronTh “«room from SetT 
dnnking themin through its leaves from the atmosphere until the lirintr nlmt

:"tZ riswss? sszii- «°»-
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J!L“,,he pr°V,,1Ce of chemistry to explain how these mysterious chances are
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III. ELEMENTARY BODIES.
visa?! the,? Slxty-81X.elements, or elementary substances, all of which exist in

”ble^™i',m"d ’he" in ,m,U ^«Ponion, "an^erTc^nenton^ 'veg^
c Agri
culture 
ng new 
reading 
pledge. 
i their. -.U prop,,

Of the elements which constitute the substances of the vegetable world four

Mpjrtixi' ~S............. ... ”0"î'|00nr,0n|l.',1„

be ob,e"ed in dcKrib™8 tb= *-«•

animal substances, of which it forms a large Drooortion 2 Orv<y*m rm •
organic element widely distributed in nature,a most powerfuUgent hdl natu"
thi tST l co]n8t,tute8 ®l>out one-fifth of the atmosphere, eifht-ninths of all
from Zv°tno fiftv6l°be- 11 ^ rftUtei * ,ar*e P"p°rti°n ofminenSs and 
trom thirty to fifty per cent, of all plants and animals. 3. Hydroeen fH)
five orT'^ crrV°n8titUiî,,lg °Tninth °fs11 the watere °n thfgloS and 
iv j • P® cent, of vegetable and animal substances. 4. Nitrogen (N) is
atmosnh«T 8 abundance m an uncombined state ; it constitutes four-ffths df the 
atmosphere, and from one to five per cent, of all living things. These are called

C0^8ll.tyents of Plantfl> because when plants are fumed they become 
olatil^d and disappear. These constituents' of the plant are supplied m il 

peno<l of its growth chiefly from the atmosphere.
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2. Inorganic Element».—In the ash, after plants are burned, arc found the 
following inorganic constituents :

1. Potassia, the metal potassium combined with oxyçen [KO]. -■_Sod
nother metal combined with oxygen [Na O], chloride of sodium [N a C1J is 
ompound of this metal and chlorine. 3. Iron Fej. 4. Ca cium, another 

metal which, in the shape of lime [CaO-] and chalk [CaO, C02], forms a con
siderable part of the earth’s crust,'-frequently who e mountains, and which in 
limestone underlies these United Countries. 5. Magnesium another metallic 
body which, in union with carbon and oxygen [Mg O C 0-], forms a rock 
which often occurs in large masses It is a constitutent of sea water and many 
mineral springs. G. Manganese [Mn], a very heavy metal, eight tim^s the 
weight of water, and next to iron the most widely diffused jt all metals upon j 
the earth. 7. Silicon [Si] is found always in combinaUorPwith oxygen and 
with it constitutes a large portion of the crust of the earto. 8. Iodine [I] a 
solid elementary substance, existing in sea-water and alii .marr'"® p antS and 
animals. 9. Fluorine [Fa] a gaseous element. 10. Chlorine [Cl] occurs ex
tensively in the mineral kingdom, as culinary salt [NaCl]or chloride of sodium.
11. Sulphur [SI. 12. Phosphorus [P], small portions of which exist in com
bination with other elements in the watery vapor of the clouds. 13. Arsenic 
I Asl, Copper [Cu], and a few other elements occasionally occur or are said 
to occur in vegetable substances. All pi ants contain both classes of these sfib- 
stances, and although their relative proportions vary considerably, yet the four 
organic elements invariably form the chief part of the plan'.

IV. AGRICULTURE, AN IMPORTANT AND REAUTIÏUL SCIENCE.
The usefulness, the absolute necessity of cultivating the ground, ail may 

understand, and, under the pressure of want, myriads, yea, whole eaVoris have 
sometimes felt. For it is agriculture that produces, and holds forth in its hands 
to the sworld, from year to year, its daily bread. But it is science alone which 
sees what a beautiful work it is which results in such utility to the world 
which supplies- its necessity. The scientific farmer knows that he is a co
worker with that mighty Providence which encompasses all—a coadjutor of 
the known and unknown laws and forces of nature, which produce and sus
tain all living things. His farm is an enchanted circle, and at his evocation 
forms of plant-life appear whose symmetry no sculptor can equal, whose lints 
no painter can copy-plapts which fill the eve with beauty, which give forth a 
tide of perfume to regale the senses, shake their branches with delicious fruits, 
and pour into the garners of the husbandman a harvest which gladdens him 
and satisfies the world with food. Nature, for myriads of ages, has been 
crumbling down its rocks in rich debris to supply a soil ; Nature also supplies 
a due proportion of moisture, of heat and light. She, too, supplies the natural 
chemistry (for Nature is a very ancient professor of that science), the electri
city, the magnetism, the vital forces, requisite for vegetation. So far Nature 
supplies all the materials and agencies required, and at this point the work of 
a scientific husbandman begins. He arranges the necessary conditions for the 
growth of the plants which he intends to produce, sees that the soil is suffi
ciently pulverized and loose, dry and warm ; that it is fertilized by being sup
plied with the elements necessary to the growth of the plants, and
that the seed is sound and inserted at the proper time. Tins is apparently a 
short and simple process ; but in doing this and doing it nghtly the agricul
turist proves nimself the best of human architects, not building here a palace 
and there a temple, or yonder a pyramid—here a Done column or there a 
Corinthian pillar, but constructing frera the ground over his whole farm, my
riad forms of life and beauty for admiration or use, for the happiness of man, 
nnd to the honor of the Great Builder of all things.
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V. A DUE i*ROP,)ruon of elementary substances

PRODUCTION OF ANY GIVEN IS NECESSARY FOR THE
PLANTS.
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE298

In tlio absence of one or move of these elementary substances, or if they 
exist in great deficiency, the farmer will labor in vain for a maximum or even 
a medium crop. Such defective soils sometimes exist in nature; downs, along- 
sea coasts.; the heath and moor lands generally, and deserts every where, are 
of this description ; having, among other defects, a total absence of several of 
those constituents which are essential to the growth of plants.

VI The knowledge which an agriculturist should possess need not extend 
but it should at least comprise a thorough knowledge of those ele- 
nh unite to form nia s and animals ; a knowledge of their comrnna- 

all plants which he wishes to grow. This 
in the common schools, would be of
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seouentlv, could give to the tree or plant only what it possessed in itselt. lhe 
vegetable mould, or humus, or even the subsoil, or a knowledge of the rocks 
of which it is the debris, is sufficient, their elements being known, to show 
whether the soil is adapted to agriculture or not. For this knowledge we are 
indebted to chemistry. Without it the farmer must labor continually in the 
dark; but with this knowledge he labors with a certainty that his toil will be
rewarded.

VII In ail equal degree is this knowledge requisite, if you consider the ob
ject of cultivating the ground. Aliout two hundred years ago, an old writer 
upon agriculture affirmed that the chief object of cultivation was to sunplv 
food to plants—a remark not lully appreciated till alter Liebig published hu 
great work on Agricultural Chemistry. It is now well understood that the 
niant must bo fed, and that every plant is fastidious, and will only rcceixe its 
own particular and proper kinds af food. The diet of plants is as necessary to 
be attended to for their health and maturity os the diet of a child for its health

anr£n°tTmust be supplied with food, or else they will never become food in 
their turn for animals and men. The object of cultivating the ground, ofdrain-

makes the singular remark that “the negroes of Guinea, the Javanese, the 
New Caledonians, and many South American tribes, eat clay as a luxury. If 
this were the case in civilized countries, if their inhabitants could ex en eat clay 
as a necessary, it would save a large amount of labor and study. ^

But what we cannot do our plants can do—they can ‘ eat clay as a luxury 
—and in addition, Silicon, Sodium, Carbon, an<l all the elements necessary to 

* their growth and maturity. It is the lood they need.
The primary object in cultivating the ground, is to give

to the plant’s growth, heir fooc
sources,

en

■

food

the atmosphere and the earth.
1 The Organic constituents of plant-food are derived from the atmosphere,

carbonic acid, (CO*) ready prepared for its consumption.
The plant requires Oxygen, and cannot live without it. More than one-fifih 

(91-10U) of the whole atmosphere is composed of this element.
“in the same way il the lent needs hydrogen or nitrogen, nature has fore- 

.tailed its wants, and bea to it its organic lood upon the bosom of the air to
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be absorbed by its leaves, or to settle down into the soil, and thenceV com 
pamonship with other elements, to be forced up by capillary attractiofto its 
assigned place and purpose in the living structure. |

2. The inorganic constituents of plant-food are derived from the earth \Here 
also nature has given a bountiful supply. But not always in the Zee Ihere

°r lh,e reqU1led PrpPort*on) or in the condition 
to be consumed by the plants cultivated.
di^rf? °fve,80il aimS °nly 10 8UPPly these defect8 of nature, in t 
dietetics of plants, winch are somewhat epicurean in their taste, and will
evPnT6 Pre.8ented> but on,J «such elements as suit them :
the npïr6’ Unt' v lh® culm»ry chemistry of nature they have entered into
o^ans ouïe Cr^mTuR t0 fit thfm l° be taken l,P and assimilated by the 
Potassium h5 Pl n^h° e88®ntlal \norganic elements are about thirteen— 
S:*™' Calcium, Magnesium, Iron, Silicon, Phosphorus, Sulphur, 

Lhbiine, and two or three others. These constitute, not however in their 
8tate’ibUt 118 vaHousiy compounded acids, the inorganic food of all

w ti Lei!" t86 C entu aH m a f"rtile 8oiI- and tbe object of cultivation
Li mang o Vh°JreP?T thlrm ? * c.on8umed ,in ««gelation. For this end the 
soil is ploughed and broken fine ; is exposed to the action of rains : is made
oose and porous, that the air and water may nd their way down into it ; it is 

pulverize1! by frosts ; is affected by the light nd heat of the sun; by electri-
natLsnd “ mT nat"ral, force8> until ‘he elements have united in sue? combi- 
mtions, as will satisfy the very scrupulous appetite of the plant, when they 
are at once consumed and appropriated to whatever purpose may be require/ 
fid S.T* °f 1proT,dm? food for the plants, which & their tun/are to pmZ 

’ man 18 a;eryLhumble imitator of nature. All the elements of 
£ « ? are cont"ned m thc rocky cntst of the globe, and nature for many
The nrnc8p«fyf r188 be<>n ^ u batterinS them d°"" with all her forces7 

.Process of disintegration has been universally in operation. Nature, with
,?n their fi em ’ hafl wafred ince8sant,y with the obdurate rocks, which held 
m their firm iron grasp, the essential constituents, for the nutrition and growth
Chern.st fii -F0Ï' 8trarge ?•** may aPPear> tbe elements whmh the
Chemist finds in the animal, are found in the plants which constitute its food •
ÎÜrkZÎîï lhe f vb‘ch .supplies food to the plant, and are found in the 
th«k 1 'yhlcb8uPP,y 11118 food to tbe «oil. Long ere there was a green leaf upon 
!wpnt ?ïe’the. f™1108 °f n?ture were at war with these tyrants, the rocks; she 
swept them with her hurricanes/ deluged them with her rains, and beat them 
with her storms. She scorched them with her heat, splintered them by her

hVhe ba“ered,lbem wtlhher lightnings from heaven, and flooded them 
with her seas from below. She has upheaved and broken them by her Vul- 
cans, the volcanoes, and shaken and crushed them by her giants, the earth
quakes. She has abraded them by friction, scooped and gorged them by her 
torrents ; has ploughed and grooved them by her glaciers, and shivered them 
by her hydraulics ; and finally she has dissolved them by her chemistry, and

tbe. face °.f ** ovrth by ber waters, until at length a soil 
has been produced, which, in its turn, covers the earth with verdure, bloom 
and fruit, and crowns the intelligence and labor of the husbandman with joy.

necegeary

not
nor

VIH. MANURES.
On the subject of enriching soils by fertilising manures, scientific knowledge 

is becoming every day of more and more importance.
An ignorant man does not understand what constitutes the defect in the soil 

tic may find by experience, after the loss of much labor and means, that his
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Table Aland will not grow, for instance, wheat ; but he does not know why, and he 

cannot know how to remedy the evil. How to fertilise that soil is a mystery.

cure a
—•a

He is much in the position of some empiric who should undertake to 
disease which he did not understand by using a medicine which he did not 
understand.

Barrenness or sterility of land is caused by the absence of some of the con- 
stituents of vegetable life ; or by their presence in so small proportions as to 
be'incapable of producing grain or other vegetables required. Some lands are 
in this condition by nature, deficient iû some of the elements of vegetable food; 
and others are rendered sterile by exhaustion, that is by the persistent cultiva
tion of one kind of plant, until the soil fails in the due supply of some of the 
necessary constituents of that plant. When a soil is thus defective, either na
turally or by its exhaustion, it should be the subject of profound study to the 
agriculturist, until he understands the cause and the remed of the evil. I his 
evil may be overcome in some cases—

Plan

j

Wheat, G 
■ " S 

Barley, G 
“ S 

Beans, G 
“ Si 

Pease, Gi 
“ St 

Turnip, E 
u t 

Potato Ti

1 By an adaptation of the plants the soil. When the ground abounds la 
the phosphates and silicates, Wheat, ye, Oats, Peas and Beans may be grown; 
but if the soil is barren of phosphates, the seed or grain will be imperfect ; u 
the soil is barren in silica, the straw will, be defective ; if barren in both, these 
crops cannot be cultivated. Nevertheless, though a soil be deficient in these 
elements, it may possess those which fit it to produce other plants. This ex
plains why it is that a soil incompetent to produce Wheat or Rye, will neverthe
less grow pea straw and clover luxuriantly. For the same reason a soil which 
will not grow the above mentioned grains, may be turned to good account 
in the cultivation of Maize, Turnips, Beetroot, Potatoes, and all other vegeta
bles of a like character. It follows that a farmer ought to be as well acquainted 
with the different soils on his farm as the architects with the materials of the 
house he is erecting. And by simply adapting the plant to the soil he may 
produce all the desires, and he has always this advantage, that by working the 
ground deficient in phosphates and silica, and by exposing it to the action of the 
natural agencies, he is gradually enriching it, and fitting it for the production 
of cereal grains.

2. When, however, this adaptation of the plant to the soil, does not remedy 
the evil of sterility, there is left the alternative of fertilizing the soil by the "* 
of manures.

1. These manures are applied to good soils to prevent exhaustion by 
tinued cultivation, because each crop removes a large amount of the natural 
food of plants from the ground. An average crop of wheat removes about 
250 lbs of mineral matter and nitrogen from an acre. [See the table in note A, 
next page.] Such a process would soon reduce to sterility the best soil in the 
world To prevent this agriculturists have resorted to fallowing of lands, to 
frequent ploughing, and subsoil ploughing, and particularly the rotation of 
drops all of which have answered excellent purposes, and have been followed 
witn admirable results. But they have not rendered the application of manures 
unnecessary; on the contrary, notwithstanding their admirable results, they 
have served to demonstrate that where the ground is well fallowed, and a 
rotation of crops regularly made, fertilising agents are absolutely necessary to 
preserve the soil from slow but certain exhaustion, and to restore to the soil 
again the inorganic matter from year to year extracted from it by the successive 
cropping. /
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1.2 4.1 ..........
11.1 3.0 ... ...

1.0 4.1 2.3 0.5
18.4 2.7 ..........
4.8 3.7 0.2 1.0

• 32.1 7.4 1.3 13r8
2.9 3.1 0.6 0.4

67.5 11.8 ... 6.4
32.0 8.0 ... 26.0
70.0 2.0 11,0.14.0

' 2.0 7.0 ..........
58.0 9.0 ...........
39.0 16.0 ..........
25.0 6.0 ... 6.0
17.8 11.4 ..........
3.4 5.2 ... 0.1
3.8 3.8 2.6 ...

11.1 7.2 ... 3.8
103.0 32.0 9.0 7.0

38.0 71.4 
16.0 164.4 
36.0 90.9)
8.0 164.8 

80.0 62.0)
35.6 150.6 
75.0 121.8 
60.0 208.9J 
76.0 256.0'
50.0 238.8,
81.6 242.0 
24.0 182.0.
57.0 257.0)
68.0 316.0/
16.0 186.8 
44.0 83.2 
6.00 122.9 
14.0 164.3 
74.0 314.0 314.0

; 235.8

- 165.5

- 212.6

b 330.7

- 494.0

- 424.0

257.0

270.0

: 287.2

Wheat, Grain...
Straw.. 

Barley, Grain...
Straw... 

Beans, Grain ...
Straw- 

Pease, Grain..., 
“ Straw... 

Turnip, Bulb.;..
“ Tops.... 

Potato Tuber...
“ Tops,....

Meadow Hay....
Rye Grass.........
Flax, Straw.;....

“ Seed........
Oats, Grain..... .

“ Straw.......
Red Clover......

U

Plants.

:

$
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Table A.—Table showing the weight ok Mineral Svbstances

REMOVED FROM AN ACRE OF GROUND BV VARIOUS CROPS:
AND

2. Fertilizing agents arc still more urgently necessary in lands which__
. naturally sterile. In such case the first point with the farmer is to restore these 

lands to a state fit for cultivation by the application of manures. In this pro
cess he requires to know what are the best manures and the best way to use 
them; and, thanks to science, he is now not left in darkness on either of these 

1 important points.
(I.) As to the first, the most valuable agents in the fertilization of soils, there 

is no difficulty. Manures vary immensely in quality, and it is most desirable 
with manures, as with other articles, to get the one most valuable for the pur
pose needed. Chemists have determined upon a test for manures, and affirm 
that the value of any substance as a fertilizing agent is effectually ascertained 
from the amount of nitrogen it contains, irrespective of all other constituents. 
The importance of this discovery to agriculture is undeniable ; it had led to 
the formation of tables in which the value of the various kinds of manure is 
expressed in figures, and how much of one manure is equal to a given amount 
of others. . Those tables may not as yet be perfectly correct, but they are a near 
approximation to the truth. In this way it has been ascertained that Peruvian 
Guano, dried muscular flesh, dried blood, sugar refiner's black, horn shavings, 
bones, feathers and woollen rags, are among the richest substances in fertilizing 
qualities, being from ten to fifty times more valuable than farm-yard manure.

I have here added a table of about forty different substances, [see table C.] 
together with their respective and comparative value as manures, from which it 
appears that decayed beet leaves are the most deficient, and woollen rags the 
richest, m fertilizing matter. On this point I shall merely add, that with far-
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mers there is a great waste of manure on their premises ; that decaying vegeta
ble and animal substances, which, wisely garnered, are a store of food for plants 
and food in a state ready to be consumed by them, should be carefully hus
banded ; and that all solid and liquid substances about house, or barn usually 
thrown to waste arc among the more valuable auxiliaries to multiply the produce 
of the field.

Note C,—Table showing the per cent, of Nitrogen, and therefore the manu- \ 
rial value in 100 parts of different kinds of manures, and how much of > 
one is equivalent to another.

Max u rial Substances.Manubial Substances. ■

73.0.55100.0 I Horse Dung............
51.0 [iHorse’s Urine...........

167.0 1 Poudrette of Belloni
236.0
143.0 Pigeon's Dung................
22.0 touano (Peruvian)..........

108.0 Silk-worm Litter ..........
80.0 Dried muscular Flesh. ...
47.0 Dried Blood....... ............
43.0 Liquid Blood..................
4 .0 Bones (fresh).................

.0 Sugar refiners’ Black ....
11.5 |Animal Black................

.0 Sugar Scum................... .
. 5 Feathers..........................
.5 jWoollen Rags.................

68.0 Horn Shavings................
125.0 jCoal Soot.
91.0 |]Wood Soot

0.41Farm-yard Manure........
Dung from Inn yard.......
Wheat Straw..................
Rye Straw......................
Oat Straw........................
Pea Straw ......................
Potato Tops ....................
Withered Beet Leaves ...
Carrot Leaves..................
Oak Leaves......................
Fucus degitatus...............
Salt Cod Fish..................
White Lupin Seed...........
Malt Grains.....................
Hemp-seed Cake.............
Poppy Cake.....................
Cider Apple Refuse .......
Cow Dung......................
Cows’ Urine....................

15.5.660.79
10.3.850.24f 25.5Montfanion 1.56It0.17

0.28
1.79
0.37
0.05
0.85

5.0
3.0

8.30 
13.95
3.29

13.04
12.18
2.95
5.31 

13.75
1.06

12.0
3.0
3.2

13.31.18
7.5.86
2.9.70
3.8

73.0
.49

0.54.51
15.24
17.95
14.36
1.35

2.5.21
2.0.36

.59 3.0
30.0.42
35.01.15.44

(II). In no department of agriculture is scientific knowledge more needed 
than in the application of manures. IIow often arc these priceless riches to 
the farmer indiscriminately applied, without knowledge of what thp soil needs, 
or what the plant intended to be grown requires. The consequence is, that 
manure is often thrown away, not being needed, or not of the kind required by 
the soil. The general rule for the application of manure is to adapt it to the 
defects of the soil and the wants of the seed. It certainly will require some 
knowledge and experience, wisely to attend to this matter, but the agriculturist 
who hopes to heal the disease of the soil by a misapplication of manures, corn- 

blunder similar to the surgeon who should hope to cure a wound by 
applying his nostrum to a sound part of the body. An illustration of the im
portance of adapting the manure to the wants of the soil and the plant, occurred 
in the growing of turnips in the west of England. About fifty years ago bones 
were found to be beneficial to the ground. They were at first applied whole, 
then broken, afterwards ground, and finally dissolved in sulphuric acid, and 
they were found important, not only to increase the produce of the ground 
greatly but in quickening the growth of the plant about fifteen days. Guano, 
of which probably from 500,000 to 1,000,000 tons arc annually used in Great 
Britain, has been applied with similar effect. The bone manure was applied 
on account of the phosphates contained in it. A new source of this manure, 
of cxhaustless extent, has been found in the geological formation .in England
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called the Crag, composed, in a great degree, of the fossil bones of extinct spe
cies of fish, shells and the remains of the gigantic sea-monsters of that period. 
It is considered that the discovery of these mines of manure is a matter of na
tional importance, and that the prediction of the great German chemist is aoout 
to be realized, that ‘ in the remains of an extinct animal world, England is to 
find the means of increasing her wealth in agricultural produce, as she has 
already found the great support of her manufacturing industry in fossil fuel.

Properly speaking, there are no barren soils in Canada. Here and there indeed 
frequently the rocks obtrude themselves to prevent cultivation. In some in- 
nlÜül08 S°- 8 ?" def?Ctlv,e’as 18 manifest from their producing, in some few 
Sly growinV bgthc6p<0 16<t ^ f°rC8t treC8 out of the seventy various kinds natu-

Lei beg states, that ‘Every soil upon which a weed attains maturity, is 
for culture, provided that weed yields, on incineration, alkaline ashes.’

n-ïff V .thls ru,le the™ a.rc few soils in Canada incapable of cultivation, but 
TfinVlVv ™!{bc Vast,J ^proved by the proper application of manures.— 
towhat an ctÎW ^ "VjZ thirty years ago, and see it now, can bear witness 
nn h ?^nt.the wild beast and the savage have given way to the farmer,
and how by industry, ho has made the wilderness to bud and blossom as the

thBU 09 lt3 ficlds ,lavc bce,1> wisely and persevcringly ferti-
.zed, they shall become as a arden, and bring forth an hundïed-fold.

toriculE a SU Ï ufaimCr ,h °nlj t0 C0Py nature—the great fertilizer a
buried ? n nnBtCï° d i°W 8 Î° 08 8torcd UP manures for use, how she has 
buried it in peat-bogs, how she as crystahzcd it in the coal formations : how
shelias Jmd ,t down in marls at the bottom of lakes; how she distributes Ü
in her thm^d’ 7 ^“‘^i “1,d form8 ; how [i is poured out from the earth
nir? i SpriDe8; how the 8ea8 in their great breathings, ex-
fains • mw Î» T 7^1the Jir 8Preads U out ovcr the surface of the earth in 
rains , how she has laid it down in vast beds of gypsum (or plaster of Paris ■)
hasMu^hUh^n08 fetCh iu°? fr°m thc centre °f ‘he earth in lavas ; how she 
has taught the p sciferous birds to transmute the fishes of the sea into islands of
guano ; and the little coralline to elaborate it from old ocean and bdild it up in 
those submarine structures, the coral rocks ; how her chemist has locked it up 
m that exhaustless treasury of manure, the rocky coast of the obe ; and, lastly, 

ow all animals that breath and all plants that grow are rich in its elements, and,
for elomcL Ld”,L’'fo,2mr “ ”B“" “Ur° ” 'he
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l j^Bncultural knowledge, whether you consider the nature of the soil or
hi °1 Prerng th? 0ne or cult‘vating thc other, the instruments to
be used, the kind of plants to be grown, of grass, of grain, of root, or fruit • is

SHfSS&SEShonhh WJ1° W1,!rn°i! C.arn,1 becau8c hc wiI1 not think and study. In the race to 
ÎJSjï |,te W6! 7’ h® 18 ,ttlways behmd> though he rises early, works hard, and
L maL fn nlnf which has lonK P^ughed the surf and sea,

*“7? t0 P .0U8b the turf and lea, to prepare the ground to sow, harvest, and
a 7 iPârkeî> the unscientific agriculturist must fall a long distance

mn,L vnA,ln?ink 18 an arKumont that will weigh with most men. The
°f hi‘ 6‘™’ *h0

y ^^erc are considerations arising from the peculiar position of Canada
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which renders scientific cultivation a matter of paramount importance 
offers many advantages to farmers—a rich soil, m some places rich almost be
yond competition; ready markets ; and by railroad, canal, river and lake, ready 
access to the best markets in the world. The produce of the fields arc nearer 

Europeanvmarkcts by several days, than that of some of the neighboring 
states. And when the great line of transit to the Indies, as one day will be the 
case, shall pass from Quebec on British territory across the continent then all the 
markets of the world will be at her very doors. In the meanwhile there are cer
tain disadvantages to the agriculturist. n many places the surface is uneven to 
others rocky, and everywhere covered with a dense forest. It takes a generation 
almost to clear a farm of trees, roots and stones. The farmer must make amends 
for this in the greater skill of his agriculture.

Canada has no prairie lands, and cannot have unless she at once stretch forth 
her arms and take to herself the boundless prairies of the lied river and Sackat- 
chewan regions !—Another difficulty in the way of the Agncu turist of Canada, 
is the long winters; when France had lost Canada, she consoled herself by ex
claiming, ‘After all what signify a. few acres^of snow 1 ^This

limited dimensions
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Western America. Nor was it just to Canada in .
now, as was evinced by the great attention which her department at the Univer
sal Exhibition in Paris very generally attracted a few years ago.

The long winters, nevertheless, are a great disadvantage to the farmer ; the 
winter consumes, in fact, the products of the summer. The climate, however, 
may moderate in a degree in the course of time, but man cannot materially alter 
the decrees of Providence. But it can be overcome by a more scientific applioa- 
of the farmer’s energies. Ho must cultivate such plants as most abound in the 
elements necessary to preserve animal life, he must use more machinery on his 
farm, and less animal power. Machinery only requires to be housed, not fed, in 
winter He must use the winter in making every necessary preparation tor the 
summer’s toil ; he must make the winter a season of comparative rest, and re
cruit hmself in health and strength; and finally he must spend the winter in 
studying agriculture, in acquiring a knowledge of the soil of his farm, the best 
manures tô^mprove it, the plants most adapted to it, the most useful instruments, 
the best kinds of stock, and all other information needed for his business. In 
that long period, when the season forbids him to cultivate the ground, he may, 
at least cultivate his mind. In this way the long winters may be tumed to real 
advantage, and especialy so, as nature in the cold days stands in the farmers 
place —doing a work with her frosts for him in his fields which his ploughs, 

s, rollers, and other instruments, could never effect.

XI. SUGGESTIONS ON THE DIFFUSION
CANADA,

more
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tarrow

OF AGRICULTURAL KNOWLEDGE IN

Could there not be a Professorship of Agriculture in each of the. great Colleges
__Knox’s, Trinity, Victoria, Regiopolis, and the University of Queen s College ?
A largesproportion of the students m these Colleges respectively are sons of bar-
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mers, and many of them will apply themselves hereafter, in all probability, to the 
occupations of the farm. Could not Agncultuifc, as a science, be taught in the 
Provincial Normal School ! Cannot the Journal of Agriculture be ten times 

widely circulated, and cannot each municipality make an effort in this direc
tion ? Cannot Agricultural science be introduced and generally taught in all the 
common schools of the Province ? Cannot each County establish an Agricultural 
school and farm of its own ? • Are there not some Townships rich enough, and 
willing to do this ? And finally, cannot the Board of Agriculture, in concert 
with the authorities of the Normal School and Provincial Government, establish 
some regulation requiring that every School Teacher educated in that Institution 
hereafter shall be qualified to instruct the sons of the farmers in this fundamen
tal branch of human Industry ?

But if all these means or any of them, are unavailable, that others cannot 
instruct the farmer, cannot he instruct himself? Has he no means of increas
ing his knowledge in regard to his own business ? The greatest puzzle to a far
mer in the study of Agriculture, is probably the scientific terms used. Let him 
get a few standard works on Agricultural Chemistry, a dictionary of the terms 
of Art and Science, and in three months, by doing a little each day, when rest
ing from his toil, he will be astonished at the amount of information gained.— 
The knowledge thus gained, he will communicate to hissons and neighbors, and 
thus the circle of knowledge will go on continually widening.

more

There is one other means which I am sure may be made available to promote 
among the community, Agricultural knowledge—namely, the Public libraries in 
the School Section of Canada West. Since 1853 the Educational department

-----------------------—---- ——mvu aj»w*uiavoy sauva put» ID CirCUl&tlOD.
000 volumes of useful reading. These libraries Lord Elgin designated as ( the 
crown and glory of the School system in Upper Canada.’ Up to the end of 
1857 nearly 8000 volumes on Agricultural chemistry, an Agriculture, had been 
distributed in these Libraries. During the same period 7,000 of Voyages and 
Travels had been put in circulation, and 42,000 volumes of Tales. Here is -a 
point to which I wish to call the attention of farmers. Why not apply to the 
Educational Department for more works on Agriculture ? Every School Section 
might have a valuable Library of books, accessible to every farmer, on the busi
ness in which he is every day engaged. The department would prefer supply
ing such valuable works, in preference to the issuing of so many volumes of 
light reading.

It is evidently the fault of the farmers themselves if their School Libraries 
do not abound in the very books which they need to instruct themselves and sons 
in the most approved culture. But furthermore these books are supplied by the 
Department for Libraries at a discount of 50 per cent. Farmers may, there
fore, through the liberality of Government, and the admirable educational Lib
rary system, receive these indispensable volumes at half-price—twice the amount 
in books, which they transmit to the department in funds.

XII. In conclusion, and passing many important subjects which might be 
introduced to show the importance of Agriculture knowledge, there is one, which 
as a Christian Minister, I cannot pass—the importance of Scientific Agricultural 
knowledge, in an intellectual and moral point of view.

man may recognize His presence, and hold communion with Him. No other 
knowledge seems so completely calculated to promote enlightened and religious
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and good in everything. Or as another has expressed it to—

Give to the human heart a heavenward feeling ;
The beauty and the grandeur which is found 
Wrapping in lustre this fair earth around 
Creation’s wondrous harmonies revealing,
And to the soul, in truth’s strong tones appealing— 
With all the magic of those secret powers.
Which, mingling with the lovely band of light,
The Sun in constant undulation showers ;
To mould the crystals or to shape the flowers ;
Or give to matter the immortal might 
Of an embracing soil—Should from this sod,
Exalt our aspirations up to God.’
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, and tb 
brooks, MEETING OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Toronto, February 23rd, I860.
The Board met at noon, in the office, in accordance with notice given by 

authority of the President.
Present: Hon. Adam Fergusson, Messrs. E. W. Thomson, R. L. Denison, 

H. Ruttan, A. A. Burnham, John Wade, President of the Agricultural Asso
ciation ; Professor Buckland, Dr. Beatty, J. E. Pell.

Mr. E. W. Thomson, in the chair.
The minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed.
The Secretary read an official notice from the Canada Gazette, showing that I 

Hon. Mr. Alexander, Messrs. Thomson, Ruttan and Denison, had been re-elected ' 
members of the Board.
__.Tb^_Beatty and Mr. J. E. Pell, reported themselves as elected President and 
Vice-President respectively, of the Board of Arts and Manufactures of Upper

Moved by Mr. Burnham, seconded by Hon. Mr. Fergusson, that Mr. Thom
son be President of this Board for the ensuing year.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ruttan, seconded by Mr. Buckland, that Hon. Mr. Fergusson 
be Vice-President of the Board for the ensuing year.—Carried.

The following communications and Reports were submitted :—
A communication from Mr. Hutton, Secretary of theXiiireau of Agriculture, 

dated January oOtb, 1860, relative to the appointment of a member of the Board 
of Agriculture, in consequence of Mr. Marks having tendered his resignation, 
and stating that, before an appointment could be made, the Minister of Agricul
ture must be informed of Mr. Marks’ resignation having been accepted at a regu
lar meeting of the Board. -

A communication from Mr. Hutton, dated February 8th, 1860, in reference 
to the same subject, and showing that the four members of the Board who had 
retired by rotation had been re-elected.

A communication from Mr. Marks, dated February 20th, stating that the 
same cause stated in his letter of resignation would prevent him attending the 
present meeting oC- the Board, and offering certain suggestions for the future 
management of the Exhibitions of the Association. It was then—

Resolved, That Mr. Mails’ resignation of his scat as a member of this 
Board be accepted. /

^ comptanicoUon was .submitted from the Secretary of the Board of Arts 
Manufactures of"Lower Canada, stating that the sub-committee of that 

Board had resolved to endeavor, with the assistance of the Provincial Govern
ment, and the Agricultural Associations of the two sections of the PAvinoe to 
hold a grand exhibition of the products of Canadian industry, craiilbe/the 
coming summer, on the occasion of the inauguration of the Victoria Bttdge, by 
a member of the Royal Family, and requesting to know if they might hope for 
the co-ogcration -gf the Board of Agriculture of Upper Canada in the under- 
tdcipgr^ A

,/^AJctter from D. B. Read, Esq., barrister, of Toronto, with a bill, amounting 
^f T t* ^°r serv*ces *n case of Dunbar against the Corporation of the City

Ordered,—That Mr. Read’s bill be paid when taxed.
A communication from Messrs. Perine, Brothers, of Conestoga, suggesting the 

propriety of designating the state of preparation in which samples of flax

and
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\
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to "compete in
dlSAnctmmÏnicl\TonfminMrCa,James Keefer, of Strathroy, county of Middlesex,
C W., offering to raise a certain quantity of flax in 1860, and apply a part of

upon certain conditions named. ,, .
A communication from Mr. P. Dc Grassi, of Toronto, pointing out the im

portance of flax culture and manufacture to the Province, an offering the use 
of his water power and saw mill on the River Don to be conver d into a scutch
ing mill, and of his flats on the river for the purposes of water retting, Ac.

Moved by Hon. Mr. Fergusson, seconded by Mr. Ruttan, and 
Resolved,—That this Board has received with very great regret a letter from 

J. B. Marks, Esq., tendering his resignation as a member of this Board, in con
sequence of continued imperfect sight. In accepting *fr. Marks res g »
this Board i* desirous of expressing their deepest sympathy!with him in this 
afflictive dispensation of Providence, and of bearing their willing and unam- ^ 
mous testimony to the value of his scrvictg as a member-of this Board from its

A communication from Mr. Steers, of Toronto, offering the sum of fifty dol
lars for the tent and fixtures belonging to it, the property of the Association 

From Mr. Fleming, seedsman,' on the same subject, offering the sum ot one
hundred dollars for the tent and fixtures.

A copy of correspondence was then submitted and read between the lion.
Adam Fergusson, Professor Buckland, and Mr. James McCall, Veterinary P 
fessor, of Glasgow, Scotland, on the subject of the engagementi of Mr. McCall 
by the Board of Agriculture, to come out to Toronto, and establish a shoeing 
forge, commence the practice and teaching of veterinary science in.the Govern
ment House stables, placed by Government at the disposal of the Board for the 

res, write articles for the Journal, &c., the correspondence
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tition from the Lower Canada Board of Agriculture to the Government, to 
(rrant a sum of public moneyTto a limited amount, under such regulations and 
restrictions as might be deeded expedient, to promote works of land drainage 

A report from the Treasurer and Secretary of the Board, of then-visit to the 
Exhibition of the New York State Agricultural Society, at Albany, in the 
autumn of 1859, and suggesting certain changes in the mode of conducting the
Exhibitions of the Agricultural Association of Upper Canada.

Moved by Dr. Beatty, seconded by Mr. Ruttan, that the report just read be

in answer to Mr. Fleming’s letter, the Urge'tent; with^all 
its fixings be sold to him for the sum of one hundred dollars, with the under
standing, however, that it can be obtained when required for the use of the 
Provincial Agricultural Association, upon giving ten days notice.

Resolved.—That, in reply to the communication of the eub-Committec of the 
Board of Arts and Manufactures of Lower Canada, this Board is of the opinion 
that, as the productions of Upper Canada are chiefly agnoultural, and as the 
time spoken of as the probable time of the Pnnoo of Wales arrival, viz., the 
month of July, is peculiarly unpropitious for the display of such productions, 
this Board is reluctantly compelled to decline entering into the proposed ar-
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The proposed amendments to the Act of Parliament 
sidération. were taken into con-

Resolved,—That the proposition of the Board of Arts and Manufactures, 
with respect to lthe Agriculturist, be acceded to, and that a committee of three 
members of this Board dq meet a committee of the Board of Arts and Manu
factures to consult upon and arrange the details, aZd that the President, Trea
surer and ProfessorBuckland, be such committee.
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Ordered,—That the Secretary do telegraph to the Mayor of Hamilton, re
questing lnm to communicate with this Board by twelve o’clock to-morrow, in 
respect to the exhibition of next autumn, personally if possible.

The Board then adjourned to 9 a. m. next day.
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The same members present as yesterday. 
The President in the chair.
The Printing Committee submitted their report, stating that after full con- 

adoration, they had decided upon publishing the Journal and Transactions 
from 1st January, I860, semi-monthly, instead of monthly as heretofore, and 
showing the advantages that were expected to result from the change.

Ruolaed,—That the report just read be adopted.
A telegraphic message was received from the Mayor of Hamilton, in reply to 

that sent from the Secretary yesterday, stating that he could not attend the

fa&uwtKi fifsTESs as ™ ",king in ,he prep,r*tioM<■

Retolved,-^That a committee of this Board bo appointed for the purpose of 
conferring with the Senate of the University, with power fully and finally to 
arrange for the transference to the University of the land now occupied by the 
B(»rd, under University statute, for experimental purposes, and that the com
mittee consist of the President, Professor Buckland and Mr. Denison.

Retolved,—That the Secretary of this Board do draw the attention of the 
Lo<»l Committee in Hamilton to the By-law of the Association, and to the

Exhibit?1011 °Vhe A? ?° ,Vlof- “P- 52’ for the government of the Provincial Exhibition, wherein it is clearly laid down that the whole of the receipts for
the year of the local societies must be paid in to the Treasurer of the Associa
tion, to entitle the members of the local societies to admission to the Exhibi
tion, and that no expenditure of such funds for any local purpose will 
be recognised by this Board.

Retolved,That on the Treasurer of any Local Society contributing thé 
whole of the Government Grant for the year, in aid of the funds of the Pro
vincial Association, and furnishing a list of all their membera, at least two 
weeks before the holding of the Annual Show of this Association in each year,
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accompanied with the amount of subscription, being not less than five shillings, 
of each member on the said list ; then the Treasurer of this Association shall 
transmit to the said Treasurer of any such Local Society, as many tickets of 
membership of the Association as the said list contains names, and that no ticket 
or certificate issued by any local authority, be thereafter recognized by the 
Treasurer of this Association as entitling the bearer to a ticket of membership 
of the Provincial Association.

The proposed amendments to the Statute 20 Viet. cap. 32, were then taken 
into consideration, and the following were agreed to :—

Clause 7. The word “ Agricultural,” in the first line, to be erased, and the 
4 words “ Provincial Exhibition,” to be substituted therefor.

Clause 9. The word “Agricultural,” in the first line, to be erased, and the 
words “ Provincial Exhibition,” inserted instead.

Clause 13. After the word “services,” at the end of the clause, the words 
« an(l the Treasurer of the Association shall be ex-officio Treasurer of the 
Board of Agriculture,” to be added.

Clause 31. The heading “ Agricultural Associations,” to be changed to 
“ Provincial Exhibition Associations.”

Clause 32. To read as follows :—
“ The members of the Board of Agriculture, and of the Council of the Board 

of Arts and Manufactures, and the Presidents and Vice-Presidents of County 
Societies, and of all Horticultural Societies, and incorporated Mechanics’ Insti- 
lutes (or any two members whom a County or Horticultural Society, or Me- 
chanics’ Institute, may appoint instead of its President and Vice-President,) 
shall be the Directors of such Provincial Exhibition Association, and it shall 
be lawful for the Provincial Exhibition Association to elect a Treasurer.

Clause 34. After the word “ Vice-President,” in the fifth line, the words 
it and three other members of the Council of said Board to be elected thereby 
annually,” to be inserted. And at the third line from the end, after the words 
« guch Council,” the clause to read: “ and the President of the Board of Agri
culture, and the President of the Board of Arts and Manufactures, shall be ex- 
officio President and Vice-President of said Council, and the Secretary of the . 
Board of Agriculture, together with the Secretary of the Board of Arts and 
Manufactures, shall be ex-officio joint Secretaries of tne Association.

Clause 35. In the third line, the words “ Board of Agriculture so constituted 
as such,” to be erased, and after the word “ Council,” the words « of the Asso
ciation,” to be inserted.

Resolved,—That the President, Treasurer and Secretory, be a committee to 
confer with a similar committee, appointed by the Board of Arts and Manu
factures, to review the amendments proposed in the Statute 20 Viet. cap. 32, so 
far as approved by this Board, with a view to prevent incompatibilities therein.

Retolved,—That a committee be appointed to see the resolution passed at the 
Annual Meeting, with respect to the receipts and expenditure of the Associa- 
tion, carried out as far as practicable, and that Professor Buckland and the 
Secretary be such committee.

Retolved,—That 
parations for the 
think advisable.

Retolved,—That the draft of a petition to Government, contained in

the President do take such steps, with regard to 
next Annual Exhibition, to be held at Hamilton, as
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The Board then adjourned.
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ON THOROUGH LAND DRAINAGE, AND THE RESULTS OF 
ACTUAL OPERATIONS IN CANADA.

A Povcr read by II. J. Boulton, Esq., of Humberford, Etobicoke before the 
City of Toronto Electoral Division Agncvltural Society, March ont, 
1860.

How little are we aware of, or do we appreciate the intimate relationship and 
similarity which exist between the animal and vegetable world. This similarity 
is shown in an almost startling manner by the investigations of chemists, who in 
their researches have proved that one of the necessary constituents in the forma
tion of all animal, as well as vegetable bodies, is sulphur, and that the sulphur 
compound dissolved in the juice of plants .is identical with the Albumen con
tained in the serum of the blood and in the white of an egg ; that the sulphur 
compound in the seeds of the cereals, possesses the same properties and compo
sition as the fibrin of the blood, and that the nutritious constituent of peas and 
beans is actually of the same nature and composition as the casein of mux.

This identity then having been established in the actual constitution of these 
two kingdoms, let us pursue the comparison further into the conditions ot life 
of their members. What are the consequences liable to animals of being fed on 
an impure and scanty diet, of breathing a vitiated atmosphere, of resting in a 
reeking loathsome lodging Is it not a slow and stunted growth the form 
shrivelled and prematurely ged, and its very poverty feedin its further misery 

lie propagation of noxious vermin over the surface of t body 7 Compare 
state of things with an analogous one in the domain o vegetable life. . A 

tree is planted in a poor and barren ground, soured with tagnant water, in a 
dank and heavy atmosphere.. Its growth also, spindling and weakly, soon ceases, 
if it bears fruit, this is shrivelled, every branch and fibre will bo found covered 
with parasitic insects, while the very flow of the sap is arrested by canker and 
decay. I bavc now adduced a case to which every eye can be witness, on 
account of the size of the example I have set forth, and lengthened period 
during which these results arc produced from the conditions I have supposed^ 
Continuing our examination down to the lower orders of vegetable existence 1 
think very slight consideration will lead us to the irresistible conviction, that 
the same effects are worked even more fatally when the plant lives but throug 
a few short months, instead of years. A warm and dry lodging, with a free 
and moderately moistened atmosphere, are necessary appliances of Je bodily 
comfort of animals: the same are indispensably requisite to vegetable health- 
fulness. It is not every one that seems awake to the fact, that his dumb ani
mals stand in the sam» need, even comparatively, of the same treatment as him
self, much less would it be generally supposed that the motionless, breathless 
herb could be amenable to evils or necessities in any way akin to those of either. 
The subject of this paper leads us at once to an element which, by th^cxccss or 
sufficiency of its supply, affects to the last degree every form of life. 1.mean, ot 
course, water, and it is to the command and control of this element that much 
of the labor of the husbandman has been directed, though the How and the 
Why have been generally too little understood and considered. As a sou im
poverished by a superabundant and stagnant moisture will produce a plague of 
mosses and parasitic insects upon the stalwart denizen of the forest or orchards, 
so the same causes produce the like effects in the many pesta to which our grain 
crops are found liable to become the victims. Could our soils at sometimes be 
freed from too great humidity, at others furnished with sufficient moisture and
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iF5S?=S2$EEE5i5the former of these operations, there has been invented, developed, and perfected
admiS*’ J T? Ca °f anderdrammg> which has been thoroughly and 
admittedly adopted and accepted in the old countries of England, Scotland, and
Ireland as the only sure basis of successful Agricultural Improvement. The 
use of this method of work has only been adopted generally during the last frw 
"Ug fhG itoiClf “ b^nokmean8 -w, and the ionder^ is notThaf "
TrinH 1S hf0re, bv‘?g dlfC0Vered> b.ut that< having been discovered, so lodg a 
per od has elapsed before being received into practical favor. It is even stud 
that drain tiles have been found in old Roman excavations, but however tïis 
may be we have handed down to us a treatise dedicated to the Protestor 
Cromwell, fully expounding the principles which are now strictly followed in the
~lr°[ lands affected Wltb too much moisture. This was by Captain 
Valter Bhgh, and he says For thy draymng trench, it must be so deco

IndVh g° lVhf boîtom."f the cold spewing moyst water that feeds the flagg 
and the rush; for the wideness of it use thine own liberty, but be sure to make
mnVld°iaMh0Uimy8t g° t0 thc bottom of U> which must be so low as any 

J h’ wh,0h !u0>lturc ,usually Jjcth under the over and second swarth
wifh ? m 80]lne guaVie and 8and> or clse when some greater stones are mixed 
with clay under which thou mayest go half a spades grass deep at least. Yea
suppose this corruption that feeds and nourishes the rush or flagg should lie a 
yard or four foot deep, to th bottom of it thou must goe/’ On the filling in of
fil?the^n7nCatS 0tffift8ing- ‘LG0°Ld- guCCa fagg0tfl or Pebbles <>r Amt stoned, and 
thUhr7n 57 fiftecn,ln,che8 hlgh’ and take thy turf1 and plant it aforesaid, 
the green sward downwards being out very fit for the trench, so as it may joyné
ïi! ? “ aj7 doV’ and tben haV1Dg covercd il a11 over with earth Ld 
made it even as the other ground, icaxU and expect a xcondtrful effect through
And'°l G0d- ,B lgh ", ^ggeetions do not seem to have bfen adopted. 
And although some instances of thorough draining have occured during a period
Flk?nÜJ^hanwCentUî7i,g0’ ?0t D0 8J*te“ was introduced till, in 17of, /oseph 

Warwickshire farmer, discovered a system of strata draining by 
deep trenches and boring, which, in some soils is most successful ; nd subse^ 
quently, Smith, of Deanston, introduced the system of shallow an frequent 
drains, when land was not affected so much by springs as by the stagnation of 
rain water, hrorn these beginnings, the system has progressed to ito present 
perfection of deep tile drainage, with cylindrical pipes, introduced under the 
auspices of Josiah I arkes, within the last twenty years. Although even this is
with7il‘,r,e/nneW' 88 8°™C “,Dd? yC D0W to be 8cen hich were drained deep 
with tiles 40 years ago, to which they owe their nrese- ----- M--1 ■*
work having been carefully done, and still remaining effective.'

The two systems introduced by Klkington and timith have each of them their
extreme advocates, as is the case with every other subject. This discrepancy
ThePmànnwblîh/eigarditî thcma™cla ProbablJ from want of varied expert 
The man who deals solely with light and springy lands and subsoils, does not
StLriV f. Un l h° tr7tment be 8ucce“ful|y applied in hi, experience, would 
fmm ,m^ 1 be U^1<W l? d<™8erL *>ds, when the trouble did not arise
from underwater. He on the other hand who'found it necessary to use shallow 
and frequent drains, on account of the heavy and retentive nature of his soil 
injured only by stagnant top water, would fail to appreciate the capability 

water to permeate through any stratum to any greater distance than the few 
che, in depth and feet m width affected in his own experience, 
hlkington s system was accidentally discovered by himself, while digging an

t\
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ally deep trench, when he (-was very much plagued with water. He liap- 

- crow-bar four feet through the bottom of the trench, with a

L^bTg : z= »,
favorable consideration of the subject, namely, that the advocates of lile drain
ing would drain all lands in the fame manner and for the same purpose. We 
will speak first of the Lards. All lands certainly do not require draining. T1 
is a matter which entirely depends upon the nature and shape of the different

BU Lands may be classified in two ways, sandy or clayey, and level or rolling, or 
sloping. I will first dispose of those which may not require any of this treat-

mLctt us take a porous soil of moderate depth, composed in some cases of sand, 
in others of light loam or clay, of perhaps a rather stony nature underlaid y u 
bed of gravel. If this gravel rests upon a bed, which follows the slope of the 
surface, or falls independently of the slope of the surface, so as to allow the 
water to run away through the gravel, such lands will recuire little or no atten- 

t tion in this respect. All that such soils require will be judteioas tillage and
manuring. As they are well open to the atmosphere, and easily tilled and 
entered by the roots of all plants, so their fertile qualities are more easilyra 1 
entirely drawn out and exhausted from them than Irom heavier soils, and when 
this hai once been done, a greater expense will be necessary to restore those 
qualities from sources foreign to the soil itself. It is the penetrable nature of 
these soils, so easily yielding up their fertilizing substances to plants'J°™J 
upon them, that leads many to suppose that these substances are washed do 
by the rains deep into the soil out of reach of the roots, which are the mouths 
and feeders of vegetation. This is a mistake I think easily corrected by u 
examination of the water which escapes from the outfalls of underdrains, which 
will be found perfectly clear and pure even after very heavy^rains when the 
volume of waky discharged is very great, and in all such pgpfaeable and fnab c 
soils a very 3|ht investigation proves that the roots of plants will penetrate an 
almost incredible distance, attracted, as it were, by the food necessary for their 
growth. This very tendency has occasionally caused great difficulty in draining, 
ft is well known that there is no better or richer fcrtilixcr than living spring 

This lies at the bottom of the principle of irrigation, and it has occurred 
where spring water has been led underground through common-tiles, that the 
roots of crops planted in the field, through which this water has been conducted 
have penetipted through the intervening soil, found their way into the fresh 
running water, spread through the pipes and effectually stopped themup. A 
instance of this has already occurred within my own experience. In the autumn 
of 1858 a three-inch horse shoe tile drain was laid down through a lowronngy 
niece of land. Being done during my absence, the man failed to follow my 
directions, and made the drain only about 20 inches deep. This, of course, par
tially dried the ground, and a constant.stream of water was discharged from the 
mouth lost autumn, a year after, I hU the drain taken up, and laid down 
again four feet deep, when from the lowfkvelly subsoil I have drawn off a very
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larçc flow of water. Within a few feet of this drain a willow tree is trrowinn- 
and when he workmen got up the old drain to about thirty-five feet from th^ 
tree they found the whole pipe filled with fibrous roots, which had crown all

short pieces, some of which I preserved, and have brought with m» ♦

of the water, which i, thus gathered aod pent up i„ what n,t he ,’ ” V"?’ 
terraneous ponds, where are bred .11 the evils of stagnation aim’ll as"ïe«ua“n ' 
as if the impediments existed on the surface The evil in Cflcctua,LI>
successfully treated by the insertion o f a v e ry few b^nchL the duTofThiV 
will be simply to cut through the walls of retentive soil which impede thTflow 
of waters already gathered in the permeable underlying stratum P TwV 
many cases also, where the sand, or loamy soil Syer, d«p but ifj^.nd 
close in its nature, and holds a large quantity of water suspended in i k “? 
lary attraction, similarly to the action of a sponge. A few branches in sif-h^'i 
will be most beneficial, especially when the ground is level and flat in its for™0' 
tion. In such soils as I have described, there is of course no ncce«sitv for dicin' 
age, when no water ever appears on the surface, or, on digging tnîl Jji ' 
three or four feet deep, a few hours after heavy rain no wateHs fmmd ^ 7 
in them. I hold however, the decided opinion that wherever it is fonn/np'"6 
sary to have open furrows in ploughed or meadow land to ir neccs'water, there underdrawing is wauled The e Jape of wate7L l™'0 °J 8D°W 
absolutely detrimental, and a waste of one of the moit imnortant SUrfjCC 18 
wpon by nature for fertili.ing and enriching the grotnd ^ dr*T°
dJilV^ÜT' CM“' "bcro P=rh*Pa i‘ ■» P«ent to every mind that under
earth'replete & emp M '
land, beneath, sic.,y bn. «£

way to the surface. Secondly, all low 
ground, it i, evident that 1,™^,' ^^ÜSCSZ'L in*

tZTJcZ "POn ” bene,‘h th= find » timely iape^;
I have reserved for the last consideration a class of lands which «re n»rk. 

the most valuable description of all, and to which it is rrpnnr.li ’ ^ any trentmen, „f this kiEd is the iS?

-m* bTût-IFF-"dÆ sr srçtttasurface of which they have found, to their cost, that the heaviest showers of
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of the soil must guide our judgment as to how far they should be placed from 
each other, the distance varying from thirty to forty and sixty and even more 
feet apart, lliis space of tour feet will give an ample range for the roots of 
plants, and, when once the stiffer soils become opened and rendered permeable to 
water and air, will contain a good supply of moisture, held in suspension in it 
and at the same time water which may exist beneath will not be drawn up by 
capillary attraction too near the surface, and will yet be within reach for supply 
by the same means. There arc few soils in Canada that would require a less 
depth than four feet, and with this depth a distance of thirty-three will I think 
be generally found sufficiently dose. When the density of the soil required 
them to be placed closer together, I would diminish the depth, but the minimum 
should not be less than three feet. In England some people contend that no 
drains should, under any circumstances, be laid at a less depth than four feet, 
while others affirm that in some very heavy and retentive clays four feet drains 
arc perfectly inoperative, and have been obliged to be replaced or assisted by 
three feet drains at less intervals. It would therefore seem advisable, when a soil 
of this extreme character is met with, to lay out the drains fora depth of three 
feet at a distance of twenty-two feet. This will give 120 rods per acre instead of 
eighty, under the former calculation of the smaller branch drains. But as under 
ordinary circumstances the expense of four feet drains will be 16 or 17 cents 
per rod, and that of the three feet drains not over 8 or 10 cents, the main dif
ference will be the additional number of tiles, say 660, which, at $5 per thou
sand, and deducting the difference, which will be in favor of the three feet dig
ging, will give an increased expense of, say 85 per acre. This expense, how
ever, may be incurred with the confident expectation of a full remuneration. 
Such soils, by the opportunity afforded by the effects of this treatment of easy, 
deep cultivation, at all times will be found to contain within themselves almost 
inexhaustible sources of vegetable wealth In some remarks by Mr. Johnston, of 
Geneva, N.Y., lately quoted in our Provincial papers, he expresseshis opinion that 
it is useless to sink drains any lower than the bottom ofthc porous soil, and that 
in his own land, when lie meets with a hard, impervious substratum, at a depth 
of about thirty inches, he doe.1? not attempt, nor would he recommend, any 
deeper drainage. Unless the soil above this stratum is itself also of an extreme
ly dense and retentive nature, I think that Mr. Johnston’s opinion and practice 

unsound j for, if the upper thirty inches of soil is of at all a permeable na
ture, there would bo no difficulty in the water reaching through the lower 
twelve or eighteen inches, making in all four feet, which would then form a 
large reservoir, for the collection of water which could not immediately escape 
by the drains, in ease they were of less depth, and would at the same time afford 
greater range for the roots of crops planted on the surface. It should also bo 
borne in mind that there arc few soils, however tenacious, which arc entirely 
uniform, and not continually intersected with numerous veins of sand, and 
other porous material. To persons who have not and will not take the trouble 
to examine for themselves, the accounts of the depth to which the roots of plants 
will penetrate seem absurd misstatemants. In afield drained by myself last 
spring (1859) to the depth of four feet, of a moderately stiff, though not ex
tremely retentive clay, I followed the root of a Carrot down thirty-four inches, 
and then failed to find the cud, the size of the root where it broke off being still 
1-lGth of an inch in diameter. This, too, was in a soil which I believe has 
never been manured.

arc

The next point, upon which there is a diversity of poinion is the direction 
in sloping ground in which the small branch drams should b run. The ma
jority of opinions, and with them I agree, arc in favor of running them imme
diately up the slope, and not transversely to the fall. There certainly are eitu-
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transactions of the

ations where one or two transverse drains will be most beneficial to intercept 
the water when it issues below a rise of ground ; but, in most lands thoroughly
drained, those drains which are dug transversely only drain from the upper
side while those in the contrary direction will act on both sides, which will 
make the drainage more uniform and perfect. I will now proceed to give some 
explanations as to the mechanical performance and probable cost of the work. 
Clay lands, though more laborious to work, are the simplest and easiest toi dram 
securely, on account of there being little danger of the pipes being filled by the 
soil running in ; so that although the labor part may be more expensive in he 
first instance, yet it is more likely to be safely done and permanent ; and the 
best season for doing the work is when the ground is wet, us not only it is then 
easier to dig, but the water with which the soil is charged serves as the most 
correct index of the fall being properly kept. When this simple guide ,■ not 
present, a common bricklayer's level, about twelve feet long, will be the most 
available guage of the perfection of the work ; and the whole amount of fall in
the field having been first ascertained, a false bottom can be adjusted to the 
level, which will give the proper slope to each section of the entire drain In 
all cases I would recommend the land to be well ploughed, leaving deep 
open furrows at regular intervals where the drain is to be laid. If this is done,
and the furrow filled with long statile litter in the autumn, this work can be
proceeded with as easily during the winter on clay lands as during any other sea- 

The next step will be to remove the loose earth from the furrow, and 
common spade, opening the trench to the width ot 

at the top, and gradually contracting in its
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the blade. Many suppose that different-sized tools arc necessary to contract 
gradually the trench, so as only to receive the tile at the bottom, but a skilful 
workman with the above tool will narrow down the opening to any size rc- 
ouired \fter the last draw is taken out, the crumbs arc removed and tho
bottom levelled, and shaped exactly to receive the tile with a.long narrow 
bladed scoop, drawn towardsVho workman. Ihe tile is then laid in either by a 
man down in the trench, standing on each last-placed tile with his face lo kl 8 
up the drain, or standing on the surface of the ground and reaching down the 
tiles with a long-handled hook, which is inserted into each pipe. Thi^jat er is 
the better plan, especially in wet weather, l'or sandy lands some modifiât o 
will sometimes be necessary. If there is a stratum of c ay within any reasona
ble distance of the surface, and the depth of the outfall will admit the d 
should be sunk down to it, as the clay not only forms the best bed for the tile, 
but furnishes the best covering for it also. In this case, from the greater depth 
of the drains, they can be placed much farther apart. If, however, 
stratum is not at hand, I think the following is the only ?fe,an^

ces. andso as to admit a strip of boardab.- ----- , . ,
laid upon it. Clay should then b sought and carted in from other pla

give plana*adopted in England in difficult cases of this kind, which is to put tile 
collars on the joints of the r ipcs, and even sometimes entire enca M W* 
in others of larger size; and even this I do not think safe plan as the
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board with the clay covering, and generally it will of course prove vastly more 
expensive. This method I found necessary to adopt after several failures in 
attempting to lay pipes through a wet, boggy piece of land, which is now per
fectly dry and planted with winter wheat last spring, after it was drained, being 
the first time it ever was ploughed. In draining land of this description, the 
work should be kept close together, and the tiles laid well up to the workmen 
and covered in as quickly as the trench is dug, and no more of the trench 
opened than is to be finished at once, for, as soon as the ground is opened, the 
water begins to gather, the soil becomes weakened, and thte sides will soon fall 
in, thereby producing a great increase of labor, trouble, and consequently 
expense.

As to the cost of the work, I am, I think, able to show conclusively that thi 
work is within our reach, and perfectly applicable to our condition in an eco
nomic point of view. Within the last twelve months I have laid over 40,000 
tiles, averaging four feet deep, at a rate of expenditure for which the in
creased fertility of the soil will afford an immediate full return, although a large 
expense was incurred at first from want of that skill which practical experience 
only could give. The whole expense of laying these 40,000 tiles very nearly 
amounts to 8500, and the men employed have many of them earned over the 
average amount of wages when they worked by the piece. Part of these 
laid^luring the last two months ; and though the men worked very short hours 
constantly, not over eight hours a day, they earned G6 cents on an average, at 
1G£ cents per rod, digging, filling and laying pipes* The actual cost of the 
above tiles was $8 per thousand for two-inch, 87 for one aud-a-half inch, and 
Sid oO per thousand for three-inch, at the kiln. Two-inch pipes can now be 
had at $0 50 per thousand, one foot long, but if a larger demand was to spring 
up they could 1 think and no doubtxwould be furnished at 85 per thousand.

Most of this work having been done recently, I can give but a limited exposi
tion of the benefits of tile draining fhoin my own experience. The results of 
one field, however, arc most satisfactory, as the following account will show. 
The field is the best on my farm, and consequently has been perpetually under 
crop since it was first cleared, but, from the ordinary rack-rent system of Cana
dian farming, has never received any manure from the same date. In 1857 a 
very poor crop of rusted, shrivelled winter wheat, about 13 bushels to the 
was the yield. In 1858 the land was reduced to
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acre
an apparently excellent con

dition by ploughing and scarifying, and potatoes planted about the 8th or 10th 
of June ; subsequent rains ran the soil together, and the heat of the sun baked 
it into a solid substance through which the potatoes could hardly force their 
sprouts ; the crop was barely 50 bushels per acre. In April, 1859, 7f acres 

underdrained four feet deep and 33 feet apart generally, there being 
023 rods of drains; the labor cost 8132, the tiles, as near as possible, $100, 
being in all 830 per acre, or $232 ; the preparation, sowing, tillage and har
vesting of the crop cost $21 per acre. The whole expense of underdrain
ing and cultivation of 7$ acres was 8408. The crop was—1£ acres mangel 
wurzel, 1,800 bushels; 3£ acres carrots, 1,600 bushels; total, 3,400 bushels, at 
10 cents—$340—leaving, at this low estimate of price, a deficiency of only 
$68, to pay for the permanent improvement and all the expenses of culti
vation, from the first year’s crop. The value of mangels in England is 
generally considered 50 per cent, more than turnips. This crop also was 
produced without any manure, (and from the defective method of sowing 
or other causes fully one-third of the seed missed,) but, as I wished to test 
the benefits of thorough draining, I think it has exhibited a very satisfac
tory result without. This field I shall sow with spring wheat this year, and 
I hope to be able to give an equally favorable report next harvest. It cannot
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be said that the low cost of the labor done last spring and summer was owing to 
the small demand for labor, for all of my men earned above the average of 
wages during the whole time ; one set of men earned 4s ll^d, wanting a frac
tion of $1 per day; another nearly 4s, and a third 3s 8d ; others again, 
unused to handling the necessary tools, earned still less, but this was owing to their 

want of skill, which practice of course would soon have cured. The most 
advantageous manner in which the work can be done is for the men to work in 
gangs of two each, and when there are a number of gangs at work, for one man 
to be kept laying in the tiles, which he can easily do in favorable ground for 
twenty diggers ; in ordinary good clay lands a bandy workman will easily cut 
and till five rods per day. All of these statements, which may be relied upon 
as strictly correct/conclusively prove that the system of thorough drainage, in 
point of immediate expense and ultimate profit, is as well adapted to Canada as 
to the old countries ; and my own opinion is, that the effects will be more 
marked in the former than it) the latter.
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In a climate so variable as that of Canada, where the mercury ranges from 
95 in the summer, do n to 20° or 25° below zero in the winter, the peach, 
apricot, nectarine, and ther fruits, natives of a more genial dime, cannot be 
cultivated to advantage, except by adopting some means of protecting the trees 
trom the severity of our winters. Although they grow very well for one or two 
years after they are transplanted, and the cultivator is beginning to expect a 
return for his labor in the way of fine fruits, an early frost sets in and checks 
the growth in the midst of its luxuriance, and the young wood not being pro
perly ripened, is killed by the winters’ frosts.

All fruits grown in, more favorable limâtes can be grown here in Orchard 
Houses; that is, lioiises covered with glass; and by adopting the pyramidal or 
bush system of trailing, a great many varieties of the choicest fruits can be 
grown to the greatest perfection in a very small space.

This system, introduced by Mr. Rivers, has been in successful operation in 
hngland for a number of years, and even now is generally adopted both in 
Ireland and Scotland.

Throughout the Northern States, we find that at the present time orchard 
houses are attracting considerable attention, and nurserymen arc beginning to 
make it a part of their business to prepare dwarf trees specially for that purpose.
In the last edition of the fruit catalogue of those enterprising Nurserymen, 
Ellwanger & Barry, of Rochester, N. Y., they say « The Orchard House is now 
becoming of so much importance, that in immense districts where the hardy 
fruits even are very uncertain, throughout a large portion of Central and Nor
thern New \ork, the has tern States, and Canada, gentlemen residing in cities 
and villages, having but small gardens, will add to the vinery, the orchard 
house; and to them it will be of vast importance, as being.not only the source 
of a supply of fine fruits, bu|t of rational, delightful occupation, both for mind 
and body, during leisure hc^.” They say also that the culture of the foreign 
grape under glass progresses steadily : “ Gentlemen having small gardens in 
cities, find the grapery within their means, and a source of great pleasure, and 
no respectable suburban residence is considered complete without one. The 
erection of houses for this purpose has become a sort of specialty, and there are 
persons now in various parts of the country, who, by making a'business of it, / 
get them up cheaply and well. The management of the grape under glass has 
also become so well understood, that even amateurs without experience, or ex
perienced assistants, arc succeeding perfectly well. Pot culture of the grape is 
rapuHy growing in favour. It enables a large number of varieties to be grown in 
a small house. The vines are easily managed, by being so completely within 
reach of the hands. Finally, nothing can be more beautiful. Last year we put 
into one of our propagating houses, after the spring propagation was over, some 
twenty or thirty plants in pots, and got from them an abundant crop of the 
most perfectly ripened grapes, with as little labour as an equal number of gera
niums would have required.”

Now as we have all had the opportunity of seeing the fine grapes shown at our 
Horticultural Exhibitions last year, the production of vineries in our own imme
diate neighbourhood, I think there need be no longer any dpubt as to the prac-
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ORCHARD HOUSES, AND THEIR MANAGEMENT.

Read by Mr. John Gray, Labe View Nursery, Toronto, before the City of 
„ T°r°nt° Sectoral Division Agricultural and Horticultural Society, March 

10 th, 1860.
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ticability of growing the foreign grape in great perfection in cold vineries^n 
Canada. Orchard houses have not been very long in operation hei#. £t>out

re for
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four years ago, the Honorable Judge Harrison commissioned me to pr 
him an assortment of dwarf fruit trees, consisting of pears, apricots, nectarines 
and peaches; these were planted in tubs twenty inches in diameter, by twenty 
inches in depth; they were trained as pyramids or bushes. The tubs were 
plunged in the soil in the orchard house, and L believe have produced satisfac
tory crops ever since. I have often had the pleasure of seeing those trees, 
and could not but admire their beautiful appearance when in blossom, and the 
fine specimens of fruit they produced. Nectarines grown in these tubs received 
the first prize at the fall exhibition here last year The Judge’s trees are (at 
present) in fine health, and covered with blossom buds.

The situation most suitable for the orchard house, is one that is well protected 
from the north and west winds, and where the facilities for thoroughly draining 
the subsoil to at least four feet below the surface exist. If the soil is not natu
rally good, it should be made so, by thoroughly trenching it to the depth of at 
least two feet six inches, and by adding a good supply of fresh turiy loam, and 
well rotted stable-yard manure, all well mixed up together. 1 here should be 
a good outlet for the drainage, and there should be also a good tank under the 
centre passage to hold the rain water that falls on the root, and which should 
be conveyed into it by lead pipes from the eve-troughs in front. This is of 
great importance, as a house of this description will require a large supply of 
soft water throughout the growing season. 1 here should be also a small tank 
for liquid manure, for in growing fruit trees in such a confined space, where 
they arc not exposed to the influence of the outer atmosphere, they would soon 
exhaust themselves by their productiveness, if they were not regularly supplied 
with liquid manure during the growing season. But this supply must be with
held when the fruit begins to ripen, and the trees watered only with rain water.

The plan of the “Orchard House" I would recommend, where means are 
limited, would be to combine the vinery with it, in such a way that the vines 
could be planted in the borders on the outside, and the stems introduced under 
the front sills or board, and trained on a wire trellis nine inches or a foot from 
the glass. The vines to be planted five or six feet apart, and only a single vine 
kept to each plant, and pruned on the spur system, as it is called ; that is, after 
the vine has attained the full length of the rafter, and is of sufficient strength 
to bear fruit, which it is generally on the third year after planting, and often 
earlier, it is allowed ever after to remain, and the fruit bearing shoots that, an
nually spring out from the sides, arevut in to a single bud or eye at the prun
ing season. By this system the vines will not shade the trees inside too much. 
If the vines are close jointed, the eyes can be thinned out in the following 
manner, by which the vines produce larger branches of fruit than if they 
allowed to break at every eye or bud: After your vine is cut to the desired 
length, commence at the top and leave the first bud ; cut out the second and 
third, leaving the fourth; cut out the fifth and sixth, and leave the seventh ; 
and continue soon to the lower part of the vine. The buds will then be regu
larly on opposite sides, and quite near enough to each other to produce good 
crops. I have practised this system for a great many years, and find it a much 
better plan than having to cut out the bunches, which I would have to do if I 
allowed all the buds to break. Vines may be also planted in pots or tubs in the 
inside.

I consider the best shape for the orchard house to bo a span roof, with the 
ends facing north and south, and the borders for the vines facing cast and west. 
With this aspect., the sun will at some time of the day shine on every part of 
the house, and the trees can be trained in a more regular shape than you could
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have them in the ordinary lean-to roof, where the trees or plants grown in them 
generally become one-sided, if they arc not very frequently turned to the light. 
Bcsidefr*it is more economical ; for a span roofed house of fifty feet in length, 
and having vine borders on each side, is equal to one hundred feet in length of 
the lean-to roof, and will cost less. The width of the building should be, if you 
wish to have only two rows of trees, not less than twelve feet, and for four rows 
of trees, from twenty-two to twenty-four feet, which is better in any desired 
length. The sides should not be less than five feet high, the upper half of 
which should be made to open as ventilators, and if sashes, with g'ass, so much 
the better. The most convenient size for these ventilators, is from four to six 
panes of glass in width, by two in depth. The south end should be all glass to 
within one foot of the ground. The roof should be at an angle of from 34° to 
40 , an<rthe cheapest kind of roof and the one that has tho best appearance is 
the stationary ; that is, the bars for the glass arc nailed on to the front and top 
plates; those bars can be had at any of our planing factories at about twelve 
and a-half cents each. The size of the bar should be one inch thick, by three 
inches in depth, and chamfered off at the under side. Every fifth or sixth 
bar should be of four by two inch stuff, for on this bar the weight of the grape 
trellis will hang, and this will be found of quite sufficient strength for the roof. 
There should be two strong pieces longetudinally, four feet apart, one by three 
inches, screwed on the bars to keep them steadily in their places. I would 
have a row of pillars of four by four stuff on each side of the centre passage, one 
opposite each of the four by two rafters, and the top of those pillars would sup
port a rectangular frame the same width as the centre passage, and fifteen 
inches in height, on the cill of which the sash bars will rest. Along this frame 
on both sides, the top ventilators are arranged vertically ; they may be arranged 
in length to correspond with the pillars. These ventilators should be made to 
open outwards, on a pivot or hinges, and can be all opened by one movement of 
an apparatus made for the purpose. This consists of an iron bar within eighteen 
inches of the length of the house, one inch broad, by half an inch in thickness. 
This is made to run in a groove on the cross ties, parallel to the lower part of 
the ventilators. This bar is connected by an iron rod of half an inch in diame
ter, placed obliquely to the centre of tho ventilators. There is a pully at each 
end of the house, opposite tho ends of the bar, over which a rope is passed and 
connected with the end of this bar ; at one end of the house there may be » 
weight attached to tho end of the rope ; this will keep the ventilators firm in 
their place, and by pulling the rope at the other cud, the whole of the ventilators 
will be opened at once by a sympathetic movement, such as opening Venetian 
bliuds. By adopting this plan of ventilation at the roof, it will obviate the dis
advantages of span roofed houses. Tho apex or top of the building over the 
centre passage may be covered with inch boards, tongued and grooved, and two- 
inch battens placed over the joints ; cedar post, 9 feet long, set four feet in the 
ground, and the upper part squared and about G feet apart, will be found to be 
the cheapest way of making the frame on whiih the roof will rest. The sides 
may be covered with rough boards up to the frame for the front ventilators; 
they should be cither tongued and grooved, or battened, the same as an ordinary 
fence, and if it is afterwards whitewashed, it will give it a respectable appear
ance. The sash bars should have two or three coats of white paint.

Having your building prepared, the next thing to do is to select the varieties 
of fruit you wish to cultivate. I will endeavour to point out the various 
fruits most suitable to cultivate in houses of this description, and their, partiou- 

*:—Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, and foreign Grapes, being 
those we ca not profitabl cultivate in tho open air, are those that should 
receive our first attention, ut tho choicest varieties of pears, plums, cherries,
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apples, currants, and strawberries, may be grown to advantage, if required. As 
nurserymen are now beginning to raise trees specially for the orchard house, 
you can generally tret trees three or four years from the graft, that, if removed 
with care, will come in-to bearing the first year. rl his, of course, will be so much 
time gained, and I would advise purchasers to select their trees one or two years 
before they require them, so that they may be trained in the proper manner, 
and root pruned once or twice. By this plan they will receive very little check 
on their final removal, and it will make them assume that drawf habit so desira-

trecs, his best plan is to select 
train into any shape he may de-

budi 
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ble. But if the purchaser wishes to train his 
one year old, or maiden plants.; these lie 
sire, but the pyramidal is the most desirable. I cannot do better than give Mr. 
Ilivers’s own words for the instruction of parti' s wishing to adopt this system of 
training. He says : “ The first spring, a tree of this description should be headed 
down, so as to leave the shoot about eighteen inches long. If the soil be rich, 
from live to six and seven shoots will be produced ; one of these must be made 
a leader, and If not inclined to bo perpendicular, it must be fastened to a 
stake. As soon in summer as the leading shoot is ten inches long, its end must 
be pinched off, and if it pushes forth two or more shoots, pinch all off but one 
to about two inches, leaving the topmost for a leader. 'Llie side shoots will, in 
most eases, assume a regular shape ; if not, they may be this first season tied 
to slight stakes to make them grow in the t proper direction, so that an open 
pyramid may be formed, for if it is too close and cypress-like, enough air is not 
admitted to the fruit. They may remain in this state till the end of August, 
when each shoot must be shortened to within eight buds of the stem. The 
second season the stems will make vigorous growth ; the side shrots that were 
topped last August will each put forth three, four, or more shoots. . In June, 
as soon as these arc four inches long, they must be pinched off to within three 
inches, all but the leading shoot of each side branch ; this must bo left on, to 
exhaust the tree of its superabundant sap, till the end of August. The perpen
dicular leader must be topped once or twice ; in short, as soon as it has 
grown tqn inches, pinch off its top, and if it break into two or three shoots, 
pinch them all but the leader, as directed for the first season. By this plan in 
a few years most symmetrical trees may be formed.” The third year, the per
pendicular leader of the preceding year’s growth will in spring put forth numer
ous shoots, which must be pinched in July in the following manner : Those 
nearest the base of the leader, leave six inches in length, gradually decreasing 
upwards, leaving those next the young leading shoot only two inches long. 
This leader, and the horizontal leaders, must be shortened in August as before 

When the tree has attained the desired height, the main leader 
may be cut out to within two inches of its base every year, and the same system 
of pruning may be continued ever after. The young wood of peaches, and necta
rines must not be shortened to less than ten eyes, as they bear their fruit on the 

' wood of the preceding year’s growth. But as trees etifler in their habits, some 
make shoots robust and vigorous ; others under the same treatment are very 
delicate and slender. In the final shortening in, all those that arc of a robust 
habit of growth may be cut in to eight or ten inches, and those of a weaker 
habit to six inches ; regard must be had to the vigour of the tree, but eight 
or ten inches is quite long enough for the shoots of the most vigorous tree to be 
allowed to grow in any one season. By the August shortening in, you stop the 
luxuriant growth of the tree, and cause it to ripen off its wood before the winter 
sets in. And if this system were practised on fruit trees growing in the open 
air, it would have the same beneficial effect. There is another very ingenious 
system of training trees for orchard houses, whereby a groate^ number can be 
grown in a certain space. This is done by heading down the yoifH^ tree to three
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buds, from each of which a shoot will spring out. These arc tied down to stakes 
in a horizontal position the first year ; the second year thete arc eight stakes 
placed around the stem of the tree, at eighteen inches from the stem, and cqui- W 
distant from each other; these stakes may be of the height you wish your tree 
to grow, a hoop may be placed round the top of these, and the stakes tied on to 
keep them in their position. Around these stakes the shoots arc trained spirally, 
and if the system of shortening in is adopted the results will be equally satisfac
tory. This is called the cork screw system of training.

The trees should be planted in tubs of the size already mentioned. These, 
when made of cedar, cost fifty cents each, but a common flour barrel cut into 
halves will make tubs that will answer the purpose equally well. There should 
be two or three auger holes made in tiic bottoms, over which you should lay a 
piece of broken flower pot or some Single, to act as drainage. There should 
be also several auger holes bored round the sides of the tubs to allow the roots 
to run into the surrounding soil, which they will do in a few years ; this is bet
ter than allowing them to grow through the bottom of the tubs, or pots, as often 
recommended. If they begin to grow too luxuriantly it will be more convenient 
to get at the roots to prune them, and if they should require nourishment, it 
will be equally convenient to give it to them. Over the drainage place about 
four inches deep of half rotted tujf^/Ioam, then having placed the tree in its 
position, fill round the roots with the soil they arc to grow in, shaking the tub 
well, so that the earth may be properly settled round the roots. " The compost 
in which you plant your trees should be a light rich loam, of a friable texture, 
crumbling to pieces in the hand by rubbing, and containing a large portion of 
fibrous matter, such ns the surface sod of an old pasture field, after the first crop 
of oats or peas is taken off the land. To'this may be added some well decom
posed vegetable matter, and rough bone dust. If this had been kept in a heap 
one year previous to use, and turned over once or twice, it would be in the best 
condition for all kinds of fault trees.

If the building is twenty-four feet wide, (the width I think the most desira
ble), there will be room for four rows of trees ; that is, two rows on each side of 
the centre walk ; the tubs should be plunged in the soil, and four feet apart in -
the row from centre to centre. This distance will be found quite sufficient for ^
all kinds of trees growing in an orchard house. However, in a house of fifty 
feet in length, there will be ample room for forty trees. This will form a minia
ture orchard, that if properly taken care of will be a delightful sight to look 
upon in the blossoming and fruiting season.

The proporlion of the different varieties of trees I would recommend would 
be, for a house of fifty by twenty-four feet; four early and four late peaches ; 
four nectarines; four apricots ; ten pears, early and late ; six plums ; six cherries ; 
and two apples. There may be a grape vine for each pillar ; these may be planted 
in the soil, and trained spirally round the pillars. There will be also ample room 
for one or two hundred pots of strawberry plants. These should be planted in 
the pots the spring previous, and the pots plunged in the soil in some well shel
tered situation, and liberally supp ed with liquid manure during the growing 
season, but the pots should be kep in a pit or cold frame daring the winter, and 
well covered with leaves from the forest, or some litter, to keep off the frost.—
The pots may be taken into the crchard house in the beginning of April, where 
they will produce a good crop of fruit if properly taken care of. The varieties 
that I find produce the best crops here are the large Early Scarlet, Genesee, Mc- 
Evo/s Superior, Triumphe de Gand, and Ilovey’s Seedling; but the McEvoy’s 
Superior I fimj^the most profitable, after trying between twenty and thirty 
varieties.

The varieties of peaches best known here, are the large early York, Craw-
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ford’s early, Coolidgo’s favorite George the 4th, Yellow Albcrge, Crawford’s 
late, Grosso Mignon, and Jacqu s’ llare Ripe. These are all peaches of the first 
quality.

For nectarines, the best sorts are, the Elruge, the Boston, Red Roman, Stan- * 
wick and early Newington.

For apricots, the Largo Early, Moorpark, Breda, and Early Golden.
Duke and Morelia cherries are best suited for growing under glass, and 

when budded on the Mahaleb stock, form very handsome bushes. They arc 
1 much hardier than the Bigarreau and Heart cherries, and for the open air,
\ the only varieties that appear Wurth cultivating in this climate. When grown 
\ in the orchard house, the fruit is much larger than they generally grow in the 
'open air. The best varieties are the May Duke, Late Duke, Belle ae Choisey, 
Belle Magnifique, Reine Hortense, and English Morelia.

plums form very handsome pyramids when trained as such, and although not 
(generally considered well flavored when grown under glass, it is very probable 
that this will be the only way of raising them here, as they are dying by disease, or * 
the severity of the late winters, all over the country. With good cultivation, 
in some localities, good crops are yet obtained, but this is the exception, not 
the rule. Under glass, I think, there will be no difficulty, as they will be 
likely to receive more attention than they generally get in the garden. The 
six varieties I would recommend would be,, the Grecn Gage, Coe’s Golden Drop, 
Smith’s Orleans, Bolmar’s Washington, Reine, Claude de Bavay, and Imperial
Gage. .

Pears form the most attractive object of any class of trees cultivated under 
glass, and are found to produce most excellent crops. The following varieties 
will be found to answer ; For early, Doyenne d’ Etc, Beurre Gifiard ^ and 
for succession, Bartlett, Belle Lucrative, Beurre d’ Amaulis, Duchess d’ An- 
gouleme, Buerre Diel, white Doyenne, Louis Bon de Jersey, Napolcan, Stevens’s 
Genesee, Glout Morceau, and Vicar of Winckfield. There are several other 
varieties equally good, but these I think, for a small collection, will suit the taste 
of most people.

The varieties of grape I would advise planting on the inside, would be the 
more delicate growing sorts, as the Chasselas Musqué, Chasselas de Fontaine
bleau, Grizly, Black and White, Frontignans. If you plant vines in the out
side border, it must be well prepared, by trenching to the depth of three or four 
feet. I would prefer excavating the whole to the depth of four feet, then 
forming the bottom of the border with an inclination towards a drain, which 
Bhould be at least eighteen inches below the bottom of the border. I would 
then run drains obliquely downwards from the front of the house to connect 
with this drain, which should have a good outlet. If the bottom were then 
covered with gravel to the depth of six or eight inches, so much the 
better. Over this, place the compost, which may be of fresh turfy loam, well 
rotted stable yard manure, lime rubbish, and any good garden soils I prefer 
making the border in the fall of the year, raising it one foot higher than it is 
intended to be, then, in the spring previous to planting the vines, I would have 
the whole mass turned over and well incorporated together. I generally allow 
fifteen or sixteen feet for the width of the borders, but vines will do well with 
borders a great deal less. Seven vines on each side of a building of fifty feet 
in length will be quite sufficient, kn<L not too many. They may be, Black 
Hamburgs, on one side, and one viiy of each of the following sorts, on the 
other : Black St. Peters, Dutch Sweet Water, Black Prince, Chaptal White, 
White Nice, Royal Muscadine, and Zinfindal.

In the spring of the year after the necessary pruning is done, the vines and 
the branches of the peach, apricots, and nectarines, will require a good washing
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of lime, sulpur, and tobacco water, put on to the consistency of paint. This will 
destroy the larvae of any insects that may bo harbored around the buds ; and 
when the growing season commences, the trees and vines should be syringed 
with soft water, mornings and evenings, except in dull weather, or when the 

in blossom, and discontinued altogether when the ripeningtrees are season
commences.

There shou be always a humid atmosphere kept up within the house, and 
the soil never lowed to get dry, except in the fall of the year, when you wish 
to hasten the ripening of the young wood, and the winter season. Liquid 
manure should be liberally supplied to the trees throughout the growing season, 
and the soil in the tubs occasionally stirred up, and some fresh compost put in. 
Air should be admitted regularly in fine weather, by opening the ventilators, 
when the heat rises above 65°, and close them again early in the afternoons ; 
but throughout the months of July, August, and September, the ventilators

y be kept open night and day. In cold cutting winds, the top fentilators 
only should be opened.

In case of green fly or thrips making their appearance, the house should be 
closed up, and get a good fumigating with tobacco smoke, and the trees should 
be occasionally syringed with sulphur water to prevent mildew. There should 
be always a barrel of this water at hand, as The grapes, more particularly in 
moist, fogsry weather, are more liable to be attacked with mildew. Lime and 
sulphur water is the most effectual preventive for this disease.

I may here mention that in the year 1837, Col. W. B. Jarvis had, at my sug
gestion, a house erected for the purpose of cultivating the peach and nectarine 
as standards. This house was upwards of 70 feet long, by 10 feet wide, 12 feet 
high in the centre, and 8 feet high in front. It had a Southern aspect, and 
had glass only in front, and one row of sashes on top ; the north side was 
boarded. The different varieties of peach, and nectarine, were planted in the 
soil, and trained as bushes, and root pruned, in two or three years they came 
into full bearing, and had as fine fruit on them as I have ever seen in this 
country. The only difficulty I experiened was in cl/ecking their luxuriant 
growth. Unfortunately this house was burned down by some accident.

About fourteen years ago I had a peach house erected for Mr. Boulton, at 
the Grange, on the ordinary lean-to plan. The back wall was 14 feet high, 
front 5 feet, with sashes for ventilators ; the width was 13 feet. There was 

ef peaches and nectarines planted against the back wall, and trained 
in a fan shape, and another row of the same sort of trees planted three feet 
from the front, and trained to a semi-circular trellis. Foreign grape vines were 
planted in the front border, outside the house, and introduced under the front 
sill, and trained to a wire trellis, one foot from the glass. The whole of the 
vines and trees came into full bearing the third year after they were planted, 
and have continued to bear good crops ever since. The peaches from this 
house obtained a prize at one of our exhibitions last year. The trees appear 
to be yet in a good healthy condition.

There are other cheap systems of growing fruit trees under glass, that may 
be of advantage here, and might suit persons of very limited means. I would 
instance a house put up by Thomas White, Esq., of Manor House, Essex, 
England. The length of the house was 80 feet, width inside 12 feet, height 
at the back 8 feet, height of the front 14 inches, rafters were fixed 14 feet long, 
trellis, (15 inches from the glass), 13 feet deep, sunken path in the centre 2 
fet-t deep. The front and back plates both rest on poles about 4 or 5 feet 
apart. A shutter, 12 inches wide, on hinges, with a slip of board, forms the 
front wall, the ends and back boarded up, and a door at each end. Perhaps 
no gardening structure ever was built so cheaply, and none ever produced
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clarine, 12 of the former and 
, and in the season of 1854,

such marvellous effeets. The trees, p 
six of the latter, were planted in February 
only the third year of their growth in the house, they bore 5,000 peaches and 
nectarines. On one tree of the Noblesse Peach there were 500 neaches, and 
the same number or more on a tree of the Elruge Nectarine. Now there is 
nothing to prevent us arriving at the same results here, and I hope that experi
ments may bo commenced as early as possible by all those who take an inter- 

' est in fruit culture, and that the results may be laid before this society at a
future day. •

There are several very valuable horticultural periodicals now being pub
lished in the United States that would convey e great deal of practical infor
mation on every subject connected with horticulture. Among the best are the 
Gardener's Monthly, published at Philadelphia at one dollar a year ; the Hor
ticulturist, published at New York ; and llovey’t Magazine of Horticulture, 
See., published at Boston. Fruit groweis and lovers of horticulture,-.would do 

I- well to have ono or more of those publications, if they wish to keep up to the
i times.
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THE ECONOMICS OF AGRICULTURE.

WALTER ANGUS WATTS, M. A., PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY IN THF. MEDICAL 

DEPARTMENT OF VICTORIA COLLEGE.

Read before the City of Toronto Electoral Division Agricultural and Horti
cultural Society, March 17/A, I860.

In the remarks I purpose offering upon this subject, you must not expect to 
find any original matter. I do not profess to be giving you the results of my 
own investigations, but merely some few of the conclusions drawn from Agri
cultural Chemistry. I shall avail myself of the labours of others, but shall 
endeavour to put them into as simple a form as possible; so as to illustrate the 
subject I have chosen, without the necessity of going deeply into the science of 
Chemistry. ,

The very short time I have had to prepare this paper, without mentioning 
other reasons, rendered it impossible that I should attempt to produce 
thing new ; nevertheless I hope ' • •
interest to you.

To almost every science there belongs an art, and conversely to every art 
appertains a science. It is scarcely necessary to remark, that by the term art 

understand the practice of any species of manipulation ; while by a science 
mean, the theory which accounts for the operations of the art to which it 

In most of these arts the corresponding science is found very greatly 
to assist ; by showing the causes of failure, and giving direction to experiments. 
And, although it is very common, especially among certain classes, to make a 
marked distinction between a practical man and a theoretical man ; valuin 
the one, but decrying and sneering at the other, we generally find the art and 
science closely connected, and the connection recognised. And especially has 
this recognition been rendered essential in later days, now that science has so 
much advanced, and yielded such assistance in nearly every art. Yet even 
now the notion has not quite been done away with, that practice and theory 
are very different, that the latter looks well upon paper, but must be cast aside 
when the former is required to work to advantage. Perhaps, in no branch of 
human industry, have the science and UmHM been more widely separated, and 
continued more persistently divided Mn in the case of Agriculture. Farmers 
are, no doubt now, in many places Keginning to perceive the advantages they 
may gain by studying the theory of their art. Competition indeed requires 
that every means should be taken of obtaining improvements ; yet this feeling 
is by no means universal, and it would greatly tend to the advancement of 
agriculture, could a more general interest in agricultural science be diffused 
throughout our country. This object, gentlemen, you are endeavouring to 
achieve, and therefore it is that I address you this afternoon, mainly upon 
Agricultural Chemistry. Why it should be the case that in this particular 
branch of human industry, it is difficult to associate the art and the science, 
may not be quite obvious at first view. I think, however, that the reason is 
to be found in the fact, that in farming operations everything depends upon the 
agency of Nature ; the farmer only assists these, he cannot interfere with or 
direct them. In almost every other art, on the contrary, it is man who does 
the work, and when he has it to do, ho sees the immediate advantage of calling 
in the assistance of science. Thus in the art of dyeing, for example, every 
operation has to be performed by the workman. He has to select the colour,
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>f tlicplan for its being fixed upon the cloth, and in fact perform every part 
labour from first to last, including many operations which are obscure, and in 
which the aid of chemistry is therefore obviously valuable. In agriculture, 
the same necessity for assistance and guidance is not so apparent. True the 
husbandman must sow the seed, having previously prepared the field, but the 
main part of the work is entirely beyond his control, at least apparently so, 
for although he may greatly modify, by his skill greatly assist, or by his ignor
ance as greatly hinder, these mysterious operations of chemistry in Nature’s , 
secret laboratory, it is not obvious to the uneducated farmer that such is the 
case. The ignorant man knows not his ignorance ; he imagines lie knows as 
much about these operations as any one else does or can do, for nothing is 
more beyond the comprehension of the uneducated, than the workings of 
Nature. There is one other science, that of medicine, in which the work is 
beyond the power of man, and to which it would seem, therefore, at first sight, 
that this theory, if true, would equally apply ; but a little consideration will 
6how that the two cases are not parallel, because in medicine nearly everything 
depends upon the judgment of the physician ; the path he must pursue _ 
so obvious. The difference between the two sciences is, in fact, this: in 
agriculture, every operation is natural, in medicine, they are all to a certain 
extent unnatural. Nature herself affords very little clue to the method of 
working, so that it is impossible in this latter science that theory and practice 
should he so entirely divorced, as too oftén occurs in the case of agriculture.
One of the most important applications of science to the art of farming is to 
indicate wherein economy, either of time, of labour, or of material may be 
effected, and some of these ways I propose to point out now ; and although it '
is very possible that I may mention nothing new to any of you in the way of 
economy, yet it may be of some interest to have a few such instances wherein 
chemistry has rendered essential service to agriculture, brought together, and 
explained by the theory of the chemist. I do not regard Chemistry and Agri
culture as identical sciences. They are quite different, yet nerlians Chemistry 
renders more assistance to the art of cultivation of the earth, and its associate 
arts, then any other single science. We must regard these two sciences each 
as represented by a circle, which circles intersect, thereby including a certain 
space of common ground. The circle of Agriculture is however intersected 
by a largo number of other circles than that of Chemistry. The circles of 
Zoology, of Botany, of Natural Philosophy and of Geology, all form a part of, 
all intersect tho circle of Agriculture, and must therefore be studied by the 
man who aims to be thoroughly acquainted with tho Encyclopedia, the circle 
of the sciences, of Agriculture. We might, perhaps, carry out the analogy a 
little fuither, and say that these circles resemble the map of the earth in this 
respect, they anwuut yet thoroughly known; as for example in Chemistry.
The explorer hasTput a general idea of the whole, as we have of the shape 
and eeneral geography of tho earth. Some parts arc thoroughly known. 
Some are known in their outlines, like Australia and Africa, but their interiors 
have not yet been explored ; while there may be whole continents of whose 
existence wo have not even an idea. Since tho circles of chemistry and of 
agriculture only intersect, and are not concentric, in other words, have only a 
small portion of common ground, and are not contained the one in the other, it 
does not follow that a man is an agriculturist because he is a chemist, although lie 
has attained an important part of the knowledge of agriculture Perhaps the 
distrust of scientific farmers has arisen partly from a neglect of this important 
difference. Men have studied agricultural chemistry from books, and imagining 
that they, therefore of course, knew all about farming, have tried it, and oj 
course (a more logical sequence than the preceding) have failed. After what
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l have said, it is scarcely necessary that I should add, that you must expect me to 
Iqok upon matters from a chemical, and not from an agricultural point of view. 
Although I have every faith in the truth and value of the science I advocate, I 
do not know that good chemistry is necessarily good farming, andjhat simply 
because it does not take into account the multitude of other things with which 
the agriculturist has to be acquainted. If therefore it should chance that I am 
fortunate enough to have called your attention to any point which may not pre
viously have occupied it, it is merely for your consideration, and not neces
sarily for your acceptance.

The chemist regards a plant as a laboratory, or manufactory, wherein Nature 
by her unrivalled skill in chemistry, forms a series of products out of simpler 
substances, combining together various mineral matters, so as to form a variety 
of substances, which are of tfte or necessity in a large number of operations, 
and particularly as food for animals, so that it is true, as has been well re
marked :—“ The great test miracle of the tempter, to make bread out of 
stones, is actually daily performed in the vegetable world.” Now since things 
are not made out of nothing, nor any clement undergoes a transmutation into 
another element, it is one of the most obvious facts of science, that all the 
materials necessary to form the structure of a plant must be supplied to it from 
some source or other. A part of them exist naturally in the atmosphere or in 
the soil; those which do not exist in either of these two localities must be arti
ficially supplied by the cultivator. We have thus two principal things to 
ascertain, viz : What elements or materials are requisite for plant growth ? 
and how these are to be supplied ? These are the two fundamental questions 
of agricultural chemistry. Analysis tells us what substances are contained in 
plapts ; and if we examine these results we shall see, that there are two or 
three substances contained in all plants in considerable quantity, and a number 
of others which are contained in much smaller quantities. The three primary 
elements are Carbon, Oxygen, and Hydrogen. These form the main bulk of 
the plant. Thus in 1000 ounces of wneat) there are of Carbon 455, of Hydro
gen 57, and of Oxygen 431. In 1000 ounces of hay, Carbon 458, Hydrogen 
50, Oxygen 387. These numbers apply to the dried substance; but in the 
process of drying, a large amount of water is driven off, and water consists of 
Hydrogen and Oxygen, so that if the proportions of these elements 
ascertained before drying, they would appear considerably larger. In the 
ordinary state of vegetables it may be estimated that the oxygen forms one- 
half of their weight, while in the dried state, carbon forms nearly one-half. 
These three substances are supplied to plants by natural agencies, and their 

way depends upon the care of the cultivator. It may be 
proper here to remark, that plants take up their food by the action of the roots 
and leaves, and all substances must be either in a gaseous or a liquid state 
before they can be taken up by the plant. Now of the substances named, one, 
viz, carbon, is an insoluble solid ; the other two are gases. These two, hydro
gen and oxygen, exist also in the state of water; combined to form a liquid; 
and in this state, probably, are absorbed by the plant. The supply of carbon 
is drawn from the atmosphere, for carbon exists therein in the state of a gas, 
combined with oxygen, to form what is called carbonic acid. This gas exists 
in the atmosphere in very small proportion, only from 4 to 5 parts, by measure, 
in every 10,000, or only ÿ of 1 per cent., yet this extremely small quantity, in 
proportion to the entire bulk of the atmosphere, is sufficient to supply all the 
carbon of all the plants in the world. Several interesting facts are connected 
with the supply of carbonic acid, as for example, this gas is poisonous, and did 
it exist in much larger proportion in the atmosphere, it would be prejudicial to 
animal life; it is formed during combustion and the respiration of animals, also

were

obtaining it in no
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during decay, from which sources the atmosphere receives its supplies, the 
surplus being drawn off continually by the action of plants, which are thus 
shown to preserve the purity of the atmosphere, by withdrawing from it what 
would be destructive to animal life, feeding upon the waste products of animal 
respiration. But we must pass all these by, merely indicating the most 
prominent. We have thus seen whence the plant obtains the greater part of 
its substance. But there are several other elements equally necessary to the 
formation of the plant, wi'h those already named, though not in equal quan
tities. Foremost among these is the gas nitrogen. This gas exists in wheat 
in the proportion of 34 parts in 1000, and in hay 15 parts in 1000. Nitrogen 
does not seem to enter into the composition of all parts of the plant, only of 

jiarticular portions, but those are the portions most essential to the nutri
tion of animals ; for it may be safely asserted, that without nitrogen animal 
tissues could not be formed. Nitrogen is absent from the woody matter of 
plant, and also from the starch, but is essential, for example, in the gluten of 
wheat flour, and in similar substances. The gas nitrogen forms a large part 
of the atmosphere, but does not seem to be taken thence by the plant ; it is 
necessary that it should be supplied in other forms. The principal substances 
from which thoplant obtains its nitrogen, is probably ammonia. (This is the 
chemical name for Spirits of Hartshorn, although it exists also in the form of 
a gas.) This substance exists to a very small extent in the atmosphere, being 
probably formed there as a result of the decay of animal matter. From the 
ammonia thus contained in the atmosphere, plants certainly derive some of 
their nitrogen, although the amount does not seem toibe generally sufficient 
for the most rapid and complete growth of the plant. m any rate, it is found 
to be advisable, and fnaterially to assist the plant growth, to supply this sub
stance artificially. It forms therefore one ot the most important and valuable 
ingredients of manures, and is the principal substance taken into account in 
estimating tbeir value. Ammonia may also be supplied to plants by the decay 
of animal matter, which on that account form valuable manures, but in that 
case ammonia is probably formed, as it is an almost constant product of the 
decay of animal matters. Ammonia does not naturally exist in the soil, so 
that the plant has to draw all its supplies from the air, unless this substance be 
added artificially. There is another substance, from which also it is possible 
that the plant may obtain nitrogen ; this is nitric acid, which occurs sometimes 
in the atmosphere in extremely minute quantities, but is generally found in 
combination with other substances, as potash, soda, or lime. These compounds 
are called salts, and bear the name of nitrates, as nitrate of potash, nitrate of 
soda, nitrate of lime, &c.

The substances we shall next name as essential to the growth of a plant, are 
not elements, but mineral substances of very simple nature. They are com- ! 
monly termed the inorganic elements of a plant, those we have hitherto been 
considering, being termed the organic elements. The inorganic elements are 
found in the ash when the plant is burnt, and, put together, form but a small 
portion of its weight, yet the plant cannot exist without them ; they are as 
essential as the substances already considered. In wheat the ash forms only 
23 parts out of 1000, in hay 90 parts out of 1000. This proportion is the pro
portion in dried plants, if stated with reference to green plants, it would appear 
much smaller. It was therefore thought, not very long ago, that these con
st tuents were merely accidental and varied with the soil on which the plant 
grew. But careful analyses show that the same species of plant generally con
tains nearly the same inorganic constituents, eve i though grown on different* 
soils, while different species of plants leave different quantities of ash, even 
though grown on the same soil. It can thus be ascertained what inorganic
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elements each plant requires, and the farmer can provide that any which d- 
not naturally exist in the soil, shall be artificially supplied, It is found bo 
analysis, that not only do different plants contain different quantities of inory 
ganic constituents, but also that different parts of tho same friant contain very 
different quantities. The larger proportion of the mineral matters of a plant 
are found in the leaves and green soft parts, while the more woody parts con
tain but comparatively little. This fact is important, and we shall make use of 
it hereafter. There are a large number of these mineral substances, but the 
principal are Potash, Soda, Lime, Silica, Phosphoric Acid, and Sulphuric Acid. 
The first three are what the chemist terms bases, the remaining ihreeare acids. 
These have a tendency to combine, or to unite to form various salts, so that it 
may frequently happen that one saltmay contain two of these substances. Of all 
those named, probably, tho most important are potash and phosphoric acid. This 
latter generally exists, combined with bases, which compounds are termed phos
phates, thus we have phosphate of lime. The remaining mineral constituents 
of the plant are Magnesia, Alumina, Iron, Manganese, Chlorine and Iodine. 
Wo have now to inquire from what source arc all these substances obtained by 
the plant. They all seem to be absorbed through the roots, and are therefore 
drawn from the soil, cither existing in it naturally, or added to it artificially. 
So that before it can be ascertained what substances have to be added to the 
soil in order to supply the mineral constituents of the plant, we must know the 
general constiiution of soils. Chemically considered, there are three great 
classes ef soils, the clayey or argillaceous, the sandy, and the lime or calcare
ous soil. Neither one of these three taken pure is fertile, but a fertile soil 
consists of an admixture of the three in proper propoi lions. Thus a mixture 
of clay and sand, is called a loam, and a mixture of clay and lime, i»‘a marl. 
The greater proportion of fertile soils are loams, mixed with more or less lime. 
Should there be no lime in the soil naturally, an addition of marl will greatly 
increase its fertility. Now sand is merely tho popular name for silica, one of 
the six mineral substances which we named, as being the most important inor
ganic constituents of plants. Clay is a silicate of alumina ; it therefore contains 

* silica and alumina. Although this latter is named as one of the elements of 
plants, it is one of the least important, and it is indeed extremely doubtful 
whether it is essential to plants at all, chemically ; its action is principally 
mechanical. Thus we see that a fertile soil contains considerable quantities of 
silica and of lime ; two of the six importait mineral constituents. But before 
these substances can be of any service to the plant, they must be dissolved in 
water, but into the enquiry as to how this is effected, we cannot entey it 
would consume too much t'me. Of the other four substances, most soils, and 
all fertile soils, contain small quantities, but as these are constantly withdrawn 
by the plant, means must be adopted to supply them to tho soil, and the main 
jart of the Economics of Agriculture is to consider how this supply may be 

kept up. First of all, most soils are derived from the decomposition of hard 
rocks, by the gradual action of air and water, and several of the requisite sub
stances are thus supplied to the soil slowly. For example, granite contains 
silicate of potash, and the gradual decomposition of graniie rock will thus keep 
up a supply of potash. A great deal therefore, must depend upon the nature 
of the soil, and what substances it contains. This may frequently be indicated 
by the nature of the vegetation which naturally exists on the land. Accurately, 
however, to determine what constituents tho soil contains, and the proportions 
of each ; which are deficient and need therefore to be supplied to secure ferti
lity, requires a rigorous chemical analysis. By this means tho farmer can 
become acquainted with the precise nature of the instruments with which he 
is working, and this may form an important clement in the economics of a farm.
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Thus, for example, because a particular species of manure is found to be effica
cious on a neighbour's land, a farmer may conclude that he should apply it to 
his land, when the two soils may be totally different as regards the substances 
necessary to be added to ensure fertility, or lie may use it for a different crop, 
and thus, to a considerable extent, waste his money and perhaps injure his crop. 
It is obvious from what has been said, that in order thoroughly to understand 
what he is working with, and therefore to work economically, the farmer should 
know first of all the particular substances which the plant requires, and then 
which of these are contained in sufficient quantity in his land, so that he may 
add the deficient ones, and only the deficient ones.

Many soils may he restored by allowing them to remain fallow for a certain 
time; this is principally because by this operation, time is given to the rocks to 
decompose and thus to replenish the earth with the substances which they 

The rocks may thus be regarded as a species of bank, out of which 
the soil may draw the elements it needs to keep up fertility. The fallowing is 
also a^ded by subapil ploughing, inasmuch as this process turns up the lower 
portions of the ealfj.li and exposes them to the action of the air and of moisture. 
This plan of restoring the fertility of the laud is mechanical, and does not con
sist in adding any substances, chemically indicated, but merely in giving the 
land time to recuperate itself. However fertile the land may be, each crop 
takes away somewhat of its essential constituents, and therefore with the 
removal of each successive crop, its productiveness is impaired. The most 
obvious means therefore of keeping up the fertility of the soil, is to restore to 
it each year the crop taken from it. To plough in, for example, the crop pro
duced. Hut, such a procedure would be impracticable. There are two modi
fications of this theoretically perfect means of conserving the richness of the 
soil, which may be adopted. The first is, to restore as much as possible of the 
crops, particularly the green parts,which, as we have seen, contain the greater 
proportion of the mineral matter of the plant. By ploughing these in, nearly 
the whole of the inorganic constituents will be returned 10 the field, and scarcely 
any other manuring will be required. The other way, which admits of more 
general adoption, is to preserve all the excrements of the animals which feed 
upon the crops and return them to the soil ; for these excrements contain 
nearly all the mineral constituents of the plant. This is the most common 
method of manuring. But as farm yard manure is commonly employed, con
siderable waste ensues. For example, the excrements are of two kinds, the 
solid and liquid. These two supplement each other. The liquid excrements 
carry off a large proportion of saline substances,and the greater in quantity these 
are, the less will be the solid excrements in value. Thus it has been observed 
that the droppings of the horse form a much more valuable manure than those 
of the cow, and the reason is that the cow produces more urine, which carries 
away a large proportion of the valuable constituents of the excrements, while 
the horse producing less urine, the solid excrements are much richer in min
eral matters. A considerable loss also occurs in the case of the cow from the 
milk, which contains a considerable quantity of earthy matters, particularly of 
the pliesphates, which have been mentioned as among the most valuable inor
ganic constituents of plants.'xThe importance of preserving both kinds of excre
ments is thus quite obviou.4 \x*bereas very frequently the urine is permitted to 
run to waste. The furmei\tiwMd regard these excrcmentitious matters as so 
much money, for they contain substances, which, if he does not employ in that 
state, be will have to purchase in other forms, to fertilise his fields. Proper 
tanks for the preservation of the untie are very desirable. More especially 
because this substance contains ammonia and ammoniacal substances, which 
escape into the air if the liquid be m posed. A fermentation takes place in it,
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and its value very rapidly evaporates. One method of retaining a large j 
portion of the ammoniacal substances of urine, is to dilute it with water, 
quantity of ammonia retained by the urine, after dilution with an equal bulk of 
water, is in the same circumstances nearly three times as great as when it is 
allow*! to ferment in its original state. Nevertheless, even when thus diluted 
the urine loses by fermentation during four weeks alone one-fourth of the am
monia produced in it during that period. The urine should therefore he 
allowed to ferment in covered cisterns to prevent this very serious loss of its 
most valuable constituents. The same effect may ho produced by fixing the 
ammonia. This escapes .because it is so volatile; it may however be combined 
with some substance which prevents its evaporation. For example, gypsum 
(sulphate of lime,) may be added to the urine, or sulphuric acid, either of 
which substances will act as a manure itself. Or again, peat soil, or, perhaps 
better still, peat charcoal might be added; this would absorb the ammonia and 
prevent its loss.

The recent urine of one cow is valued in Flanders at £2 stg. or $10 per an
il contains about 900 lbs. of solid matter, which, estimated at the price 

of guanrt, is worth $20. It must bo borne in mind that guano and urine have 
a somewhat similar composition, and that the farmer who suffers the urine of 
his stables and cowhouse to run to waste or to ferment, without using proper 
moans to retain the ammonia, is actually throwing away a very 
amount of manure, which ho is compelled to replace by buying foreign guano. 
There is one whole class of excrements which arc scarcely used at all as 
manures, but whose value is immense, and to neglect which might almost bo 
termed criminal waste We refer to the excrements of cilier and towns. In 
Loudon, England, for example, the water of the Thames is contaminated, and 
the health of the city seriously injured, by allowing these sewerage matters to 
run into that noble river ; matters which possess a real, an immense money 
value. Not only would these, if properly collected, be a very large annual 

" >g to the country, hut the prevention of their escape into rivers would very 
materially improve, the hcalihfulness of all large towns. '1 he main difficulty 
with such substances is their disagreeable odour, which would need to bo 
neutralised. This, however, in the present state of chemical science, should be 
quite practicable, and it is hard to conceive why some plan ot utilising these 
substances has not been generally adopted. The urine of cities indeed would 
be quite free from even this objection, at any rate, to as great an extent as the
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The unpleasant smell of the solid excrements of cities might be in a great 
removed, by mixing it with peat charcoal ; gypsum would probably 

A new disinfectant has been mentioned lately in the 
newspapers as having been discovered in France, and i's virtues have been 
considetably extolled. It consists of tar mixed with gypsum. Possibly this 
substance might prove effectual in deodorizing night soil, though it docs not 

to have been introduced into this country at all. An immense amount is 
annually wasted in European countries), and also on this side the water, by 
allowing such valuable materials to be carried into the sea, while to supply 
their place, largo sums have to be spent in buying guano, bone dust, and other 
substances, us manure, the money for which might much better bo retained in 
the country. Somewhat similar remarks to those we made with reference to 
the loss in fermenting urine, might be applied to farm-yard manures in general. 
These by being permitted to lie about and to be trodden under foot, gradually 
ferment and lose the ammonia, one of their most valuable constituents. The 
ammonia might be retained by means similar to those already mentioned.
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Although urine contains some phosphates, the most valuable source of these 
very important manures, is perhaps bone dust. Bones consist of an animal part 
called gelatin, and an earthy part, which is phosphate of lime. Bone dust, 
burnt bones, and bones dissolved in sulphuric acid, are all employed as sources 
of the phosphates. Guano is similarly used; this latter substance likewise 
contains very valuable amounts of ammonia. It may be remarked that guano 
is the droppings of sea birds. These probably fed upon sea weed, which again 
was nourished by the excrementitious matters carried into the sea, so that a 
part (probably, however, a very small part) of the matters which are lost, by 
being conveyed away as noxious substances, into rivers and seas, may thus be 
brought back again, and the very substances he has thrown away, purchased by 
the farmer at a high rate, as being a valuable manure. There are a considerable 
number of substances which possess great value as manures, many of which are 
allowed to run to waste. Thus all animal matters, from the ammonia and phos
phates which they contain, form most valuable manures. The waste products of 
many manufactures, as the glue manufacture, the sugar refiners’ waste, animal 
charcoal, all arc valuable ^manures ; but time forbids us to enter upon these
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charcoal, all are valuable \m
subjects. There arc manjy special substance? used as fertilizers, to supply 
special needs, as nitrate of soda, gypsum, sulphate of soda, &c. From what has 
been said, you will see tl4t wo consider these, as valuable only when rightly, 
that is to say, judiciously used. Analysis being the main method of ascertaining 
the deficiencies that exist, and the best means of supplying them. Finally, 
our general conclusion is this, that the Agriculturist should regard his field 
a puree, containing some money to start with, but if he takes all out, and puts 
none in, lie will soon sec the bottom of his puree. We have pointed out 
two ways in which a saving may be effected ; a thorough knowledge of Agricul
tural Chemistry would indicate many more, so that we may recommend farmers 
who desire successfully to compete with others, in these advanced times, to 

science as well as an art, and not resting satisfied with 
rule of thumb knowledge, which may at any time leave them in a difficulty, and 
does cause much heedless waste ; to be scientifically acquainted with the reasons 
for their varied operations, and with the general principles on which Nature 
works, so that they may assist her, and not impede her ; resting assured that 
oven if this knowledge does not render them money advantages, it can do no 
harm, and will at any rate yieliLcnough pleasure in its possession, to repay the 
labour bestowed in its acquirement.'
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REPORT OF THE NEW YORK STATE FAIR OF 1859.

SUBMITTED AT THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE, FEBRUARY 33rd, 1860.

Toronto, February 20th, 18G0.
The undersigned, visitors to the Exhibition of the New York State Agricul

tural Society, held at Albany last autumn, beg leave to submit the following 
notes of their observations on that occasion :

A
Albany, N.Y., October 5th, 18^.

This, the nineteeth annual exhibition of the New York State Agricultural 
Society, is perhaps the most successful which the Society has ever held. Taking 
place at the capital of the State, the beautiful old city of Albany, where there 
is a large local population, with plenty of hotel accommodation, abundant travel
ing facilities in every direction, the city of New York itself at no very great 
distance, and delightful weather for visiting, everything has been, so faiy 
favorable to a successful meeting, and the result has fully borne out the expec-\ 
tations of those interested. <

The show ground lies to the eastward, about two miles from the centre of 
the city. The entrances to the grounds face the South-east, the business offi
ces being placed along the front. Inside, on the right, is the Floral Hall, 
devoted to the display of fruit and flowers and the fine arts. It is about 130 
feet in length, running North-east and South-west. To the North-west of this, 
running parallel to it, and at suitable distances from each other, are the Domestic 
Hall, the President’s office, a refreshment shed, and sif4 long covered sheds for 
sheep and pigs. To the right or North-east of all these is t he horse ring, about 
three-eighths of a mile in circumference, enclosed by a slight board fence, with 
seats erected for the spectators to witness the action of the horses, trotting round 
the ring—this being one of the chief attractions. Going back to the entrance, 
and looking to the back of the ground, running in the same direction as the 
buildings already described, and parallel with each other, we have on the left 
two Mechanics’ Halls, for the display of machinery and manufactures of various 
kinds, each nearly or about 200 feet in length and 50 in breadth, the dairy 
hall, a shed for carriages, and the vegetable hall for the exhibition of grain, 
roots, &c. Further to the left is the poultry shed. North-west of those build
ings, and running north-east, are seven long sheds for cattle, parallel with each 
other, each about 200 feet in length, and each capable of accommodating about 
40 head of cattle. In addition to all this accommodation for stock, all around 
three sides of the enclosure there are stalls or boxes for horses and bulls, to the 
number of some three hundred, or thereabouts. The implements are displayed 
between the mechanics’ halls and the front and south-east side of the grounds.

. All the buildings described are slight temporary erections, of mere rough boards 
and scantling, which will, no doubt, answer very well with such fine weather 
as we have at present, but which, in case of a wet and tempestuous time, would 
expose the property exhibited to great damage. We have long come to the 
conclusion in Canada that such buildings are not good enough, or safe enough, 
for our Provincial Exhibitions, where property is exposed to all the risks of the 
weather for several days. The general plan of the grounds and buildings here, 
however, is excellent, affording plenty of room and convenient divisions for the 
proper arrangement and classification of animals and articles on exhibition. The 
ground itself is beautifully situated, and is in excellent condition for the pur
pose. It rises with a gentle ascent from the front or South-east towards the 
back, or North-west; the view in the back ground being terminated by a range
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of hills, crowned here and there with trees. Looking in the other direction, 
the view beyond the front of the grounds, across the ry/er, is charming, consist
ing of undulating fields, hills and slopes, adorned bVgroves and clumps of wood, 
now brilliant with all the gorgeous and changing Zints of autumn.

The following is an abstract of 
the entries :—Cattle, 302 ; Horses and Mules, 517 ; Sheep, Swine and Poultry, 
«03 j Agricultural Implements and Machinery, 495 ; Grain, Seeds, Vegetables, 
Sugar and Honey, 3G0 ; Domestic Manufactures, 8G4 ; Miscellaneous, G01 ; 
Fruits and Flowers, 253. Amounting in all to 3,555.

It is estimated that there were about forty thousand people on the ground to
day. The total receipts were over $5,000. The total receipts up to this 
(Wednesday) evening, are $7,800. They will probably be greater to-morrow. 
The Hon. David Christie, of Brantford, is here, and there arc some other Cana
dians, besides the undersigned. Mr. Snell, of Chiuguacousy, and Mr. Jeffry, of 
Vaughan, arc here as exhibitors. Mr. Snell has sold a Lieccster ram for $300.
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Thursday, October G, 1859.
We now propose to give a brief general notice of the several departments of 

this great “ Fair,’’ as this and similar exhibitions are somewhat incorrectly 
termed.

In the class ef horses there was a very large display, the entries as we have 
already stated being over 500, and the several coqimittces of judges have been 
occupied nearly the whole of yesterday and tb-da^ inXexamining the merits of 
the animals in the various subdivisions. The ring In which they show their 
paces, some three-eighths of a mile in circuit, is 
closely packed hedge of interested spectators, from
do not admire the system of showing horses at an agricultural exhibition in 
trotting sulkies and buggies, but here it is carried so far as to be almost univer
sal, even with stallions, breeding marcs and two year olds, and appears to suit 
the taste of the people better than any other mode. As to the quality of the 
horses exhibited, one does not see here the large, showy, slow-going draught 
and coach horses, which predominate at our own exhibitions. The moderate 
sized, active, compactly built and spirited Morgans and Black Hawks appear to 
be the favorites, and are here in great force. Some of the stallions of these 
breeds are of beautiful symmetry and action, and are held at high prices. A 
greater sprinkling than we have of these breeds of horses would be very useful 
in Canada. Amongst the “ horses of all work," we noticed “ Toronto Chief,” 
bred in Canada, and sold by Mr. It. A. Goodenough, of Toronto,.last spring, for 
$0,000, and now the property of Mr. L. It. Bowne, of Flushing. The- Chief 
was looking in good condition, and was the centre of an admiring crowd. It 
would be impossible for us to specify particular animals. Although there arc a 
great many very tine specimens, there are on the other hand, a great many 
others very inferior. '

In cattle the exhibition is beyond all praise, and quite exceeds in the beauty 
and value of the animals any exhibition that we have yet had in Canada. In 
this remark wo refer more particularly to Durhams and Devons, for in Ayrshires 
we are of opinion that our Kingston Exhibition was better than this, and of 
Galloways they here have none. , There are a few fine Herefords, of which 
breed we have in Canada no good specimens, and a few Aldcrneys, of which we 
have none. Samuel Thorne, of Thorndale, Washington Hollow, Dutchess 
County, N. Y., who is the largest exhibitor of Durhams on the ground, is 
believed by those well informed upon the subject, to be the possessor of one of 
the largest and best herds of high bred Durhams in the world. He is a young
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man with ample means, and lie has entered into the business of importing and 
breeding cattle, sheep and swine on the most extensive scale, boldly picking up 
the choice lots at the great sales in England, and carrying them off over the 
bids of some of the wealthiest English breeders, anxious to secure them. 
Amongst the bulls which lie exhibits here arc “ Grand Turk ” (12909) which 
takes the 1st prize as an imported bull over three years old ; “ Second 
Duke of Thorndale,” 1st prize as a yearling, and stated by many experienced 
judges here to be the iinest animal they have ever seen ; and “ fourth Duke of 
Thorndale,” under 1 year old. Amongst the cows and heifers arc “ Lalla 
Rookh,” of European celebrity as a prize taker at English exhibitions, and who 
has akb carried away the palm at every competition on this continent; her cost 
in England was 83,000 ; she is a perfect model of a Durham cow, and takes the 
1st prize here as an imported cow. “ Mistress Gwynn,” 1st prize as a cow 3 
years old and upwards, bred in the country; “ Fornarina,” 2d prize do; “Favo
rite,” 1st prize* 2 years old; “Gertrude,” 2d do.; “ Lady of Oxford ” and 
“ Princess of Oxford,” 1st and 2d prizes as yearlings. We cannot describe the 
merits of these animals in the technical language used by breeders, but they are 
superb, and should be seen to be appreciated. There are many other good ani
mals on the ground in the hands of other breeders, as will be shown by the 
prize list, but we have not time to particularize. Amongst the exhibitors of 
foreign cattle, that is, cattle owned out of the State, is Mr. W. R. Duncan, of 
Kentucky, who has fifteen or twenty Durhams. They are good serviceable 
cattle, but somewhat old in style, and not equal in beauty to those from the 
herds of the chief New York breeders. In the class of Devons, Mr. C. S. Wain- 
wright of the “ Meadows,” near lthincbeck, Dutchess County, is, we behove, 
the largest exhibitor, and we believe lie is also the possessor of the largest herd 
of this breed of cattle in the State. Nearly all of the animals he exhibits have\ 
all the points of the Devon in perfection. His Bull “Oilier Pasha,” which ^ 
obtains the first prize here as an imported bull, was awarded the first prize as a 
yearling at the show of the Royal Agricultural Society of England, at Carlisle, 
in 1855. Still, Mi*. Waiuwright, although lie takes^the largest number of prizes 
in Devons, has been obliged to yield the first prize, whether rightly or not we 
cannot say, to other competitors, in some of the subdivisions of the class. While 
speakieg of Devons, we will observe that scarcely anything can be mor • beauti
ful, in the way of an exhibition of cattle, than the large numbers of yokes of 
Devon oxen on exhibition here. They are all so much alike in their general 
appearance, color and symmetry, and their long tapering graceful horns, that 
when a large number of them are displayed together, as they are here, the effect 
is very striking and agreeable.

In sheep, the exhibition is also large, there being over GOO entries of sheep, 
swine and poultry. The largest number of sheep on exhibition arc Merinos 
and Saxons, which, although they have an indisputably tine fleece, have no great 
attraction for the Canadian breeder. There are a good many Southdowns on 
exhibition. Mr. Thorne has a very fine lot. They are bred from recent impor
tations, cither from the flock of Jonas Webb, Babraham, or from sheep that were 
prize winners at the show of the Royal Agricultural Society of England. The 
long-wool sheep exhibited by breeders in the State are not, generally speaking, 
very good. Mr. Snell, of Chinguacousy, U.C., has the best lot on the ground, 
and he has sold several of them at very good prices.

The show of pigs is not very large, and nothing very noticeable in it, except 
some particularly beautiful Essex pigs, shown by Mr. Thorne.

In poultry there is nothing deserving of very particular remark. We con
sider the display scarcely equal to that at some of our own Provincial Exhibi
tions.
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The attendance to-day has been immense. Every part of the twenty-acre 
enclosure, and of every building in it, has been crowded to such an excess that 
it has been difficult to move about. The receipts to-day have been over 87,000, 
making, we believe, nearly 816,000 to the present time, (Thursday evening.)
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Friday, October 7th, 1859.
ïlftsshow of Agricultural Products here is not extensive ; we would scarcely 

see so meagre a display at one of our county or township shows in Canada. 
There arc only two or three samples of wheat, and these of indifferent quality, 
two or three of oats, &c We notice three lots of Swede turnips, of which only 
one lot is more than of very ordinary quality; and three of Mangel-wurzel, iw 
all of which there was only one really good root. Even in Indian corn, whichX 
we should expect to find very good, the display was not equal to that at some ' 
of our shows in Canada, the cars being small, and the grains on the same ear of 
different colors and varieties. In potatoes there was a very fair display Again, 
in garden vegetables, there was only a very moderate show, the carrots, parsnips, 
beets and some other varieties were inferior, and would scarcely be showi at an 
exhibition in Canada; the onions, celery, cauliflower, cabbage, were very fair in 
quality. Amongst the articles attracting particular notice in the “ Vegetable 
Hall” were some specimens of the Chinese potato, (Dioscorca batatas') the 
roots being 40 inches in length, and weighing 8 to 12 pounds each. The exhi
bitor, Jacob G. Sickles, of Stuyvesant, Columbus County, about 18 miles from 
Albany, states that they have been grown from seed planted this year and under 
ordinary cultivation. He also states that the quality for the table is quite cnual 
to that of the best varieties of the ordinary potato, and he believes that when 
the proper mode of cultivating the root is well understood, it can be planted 
with profit. Mr. S. V'. Thornton, of Watervliet, exhibits the Fecjcc tomato, 
said to be a new variety of that vegetable, and superior to those previously in 
cultivation. It is very solid, and has been the favorite variety this year, where 
it has been introduced. Why the exhibition of the important products of the 
field and garden should be so poorly represented, we can only account for by 
supposing either that the country around Albany is not a very good agricultural 
district, which we believe is really the case, or else that the society docs not 
attach much importance to a show of mere agricultural products as compared 
with cattle, machinery, Ac., and consequently dors not offer large enough pre
miums to induce the farmers to bring them out At Syracuse last year, we arc 
told, there was a large display in these classes of products.

In Fruit the show was large and good, particularly of pears and apples, of 
which the specimens were remarkably fine ; of plums and peaches there were 
none, the season being too late for them ; grapes were good, but not very remark
able. The fruit table was 120 feet in length, with three wide and well filled 
tiers on each side. The show of flowers was also large and fine, particularly of 
dahlias. The Fine Arts, exhibited in the same building as the fruits and 
flowers, were not very well represented.

In the Dairy Hall the large display of cheese should indicate that more atten
tion is paid to this branch of farming than to some others. There were some fifty 
specimens, weighing lOOlbs. or over, each, and, we should judge, of excellent 
quality. Butter was not so well represented, there being only a dozen or two 
small lots.

In Implements, there was a very large and excellent display. They were 
reapers and mowers, ploughs, straw-cutters, farm boilers, harrows, rollers, churns, 
cultivators, fanning mills, threshing machines, portable mills, chees» 
olover mills, portable grist mills, seed drills, corn shelters, hay packers,
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great variety and profusion. The implements, we think, covered some 3 acres 
of ground. It would be impossible to specify more than a few articles. Amongst 
those deserving particular mention is Sherwood’s grain binder, a little machine 
which may bp attached to any reaping machine for binding the grain in sheaves 
before it is deposited on the ground. The exhibitor of the binder states that he 
has bound 160 acres of grain with it this year; and that it is of perfectly prac
tical application. Numerous testimonials from practical farmers certify to the 
value of the invention ; but at all events, whether it is perfectly applicable in 
all cases or not, it has unquestionably solved the problem of binding grain by 
machinery, anti shown how, with possibly some modifications under certain cir
cumstances, thé labor of at least fiv^nen per day 
this a most valuable improvement, and one which
cral notice. It received a high premium at the United States Exhibition, at 
Chicago, in September. The material used to bind with is a light wire, which 
is passed round the sheaf, gut off the proper length, and the ends twisted 
together so as to hold firmly. ( It binds as fast as the reaper can cut, and in a 
much neater manner, and witn less waste than by the ordinary method. The 
price of the machine is, we believe, $30. The manufacturer is Allen Sherwood, 
Auburn, State of New York. George Merritt, of Tecumseth, Michigan, exhi
bits a little machine for husking corn, which- does its work neatly and expedi
tiously, and would effect a great saving of labor where much of that crop is 
grown. It is worked by hand and only costs three and a half dollars.

In the two “ Mechanics’ Halls” may be seen every variety of machinery and 
manufacture, from steam engines and printing presses to the smallest articles. 
The exhibition in this department is much more extensive than we ever have 
in Canada, and would well repay an attentive examination, but we have no time 
to report upon particular articles.

In the “Domestic Hall” were exhibited all sorts of small manufactures, 
including pickles, sauces, groceries, specimens of bookbinding, ladies’ work, ' 
harness, upholstery, cabinet work, saddlerv, trunks, carpeting, turning in wood, 
&c., &c., in endless variety. We noticed in this department, a less number of 
the elegant and fancy articles contributed by the ladies, such as crochet work, 
embroidery, netting, nocdlcwork, &c., than wc usually sec at our own exhibi
tions.

To summarize the comparison between ourselves and our neighbors, we should 
say wc must improve a good deal before we can equal them in our horses, Dur
ham and Devon cattle, fine woolcd sheep, implements, machinery, manufactures 
generally and dairy products, at least in cheese while in our Ayrshire cattle, 
wè arc at least on a par with them ; in long wooled sheep, pigs, grain and roots, 

pecially, we excel them. In implements, some particular sorts of 
ours are perhaps better than theirs ; their ploughs, for instance, would not be 
fancied by many of our farmers, and certainly do not do nearly so neat looking 
work as our own, but they excel us greatly m the variety and quantity of the 
implements displayed.

In one respect our neighbors greatly excel us, and that is in the concourse of 
people who flock to the grounds. This is partly attributable to their gre 
population, and partly to their greater propensity for sight-seeing. On the 
greatest day, Thursday, with the grounds and buildings completely thronged in 
every pytÇby thousands upon thousands of restless spectators, machinery and 
implements of every sort in perpetual motion, horses showing their paces in the 
ring, Jme steam plough, or rather the motive engine without the plough, peram
bulating the ground in all directions, a dozen church bells on exhibition of from 
3,000 lbs weight and downwards, continually seeding forth their clanging sounds,
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there was presented to tlîtrVÿe and car, one of the most indescribable scenes of 
din, bustle, hubbub and confusion which can well be imagined.

To-day, Friday, we leave early, but wc do not doubt that the attendance will 
be again large, and the receipts arc certain to exceed §20,000, which is several 
thousand more than on any former occasion.

A ploughing match takes place to-day in a field adjoining the grounds, but 
being obliged, as wc have above stated, to leave early, we could not spare the 
time to examine the work, we could easily see however, at a glance, that it was 
not of that clean, smooth character, which wc see done in Canada, the style of 
plough used here not admitting of it, although perhaps it may be argued that 
the work they do is really ns useful for practical purposes.

Wc here close our Diary. Our principal motives in visiting Albany, were, 
in the first place, to indulge in a little recreation after the fatigues of our own 
exhibition; Secondly, to institute a caparison between the products and stock 
exhibited and those at our own shows, in order to report for the public benefit, 
any class of products in which our neighbors might seem to excel us, so that 
wc might thereby, if possible, induce some improvement in that respect on our 
own side, and Thirdly, to study their system of managing their exhibitions, so 
as to ascertain if there was any particular in which wc could copy from them 
with advantage, for the better conducting of our own Provincial Exhibitions.

In regard to the first object, we enjoyed our visit, and have to thank the 
worthy Secretary, Colonel Johnson, and other officers of the Society, for much 
polite attention. In regard to the second object stated, we have in the fore
going observations given some of the results of our comparisons. As to the 
third point, we beg to submit the following remarks :—

One of the points in which the conducting of our exhibitions heretofore has 
chiefly failed, has been in the arrangement of the articles ima systematic man
ner, after their arriving at the ground, so that not only the judges could readily 
find all the articles in a particular class for convenient comparison, and be thus 
enabled to discharge their duties satisfactorily and thoroughly ; but that 
visitors, and the exhibitors themselves, could also have a good chance of finding 
and examining any article in which they might be interested ; or of obtaining 
any information which they might desire to have. The articles might be all 
correctly entered in the Secretary’s books, ticketed, and be on the ground in 
good time, but when they have been taken hto the buildings, or other parts of 
the grounds, it has frequently been the case that they have been placed in the 
most promiscuous manner ; many articles have been put amongst others of a 
quite different class to that to which they belonged ; the judges have been 
unable to find them ; there have not been competent persons, or a suEcient 
number of thejn to assist the judges ; and consequently many deserving articles 
have been entirely overlooked. In the grain department there have not been 
proper persons in charge, to prevent the grain being carried away in handfuls, 
or thrown about, and the samples mixed. Notwithstanding the experience wc 
have had, and the constantly recurring complaints we have had, year after year, 
wc seem scarcely to make any improvement in these respects. Last autumn, 
an cEcient system of classification and arrangement was suggested and recom
mended, and the mode of conducting it pointed out, and it was hoped that the 
working of the show would be more satisfactory than heretofore ; but, except in 
the stock departments, there was no improvement on former years. In the 
Agricultural products department, particularly, that is in the grain, roots, &c., 
the arrangement was as bad as it well could be. The articles were huddled 
together in the greatest confusion, and so crowded that neither the judges nor
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the visitors could seo or examine anything*satisfactorily, while the grain was 
thrown about and trampled under foot, and the prize samples actually carried 
away to the extent of half-a-bushel or more from some of the bags. The real 
cause of these unsatisfactory results has been, in our opinion, that the arrange
ment and superintendence of the articles ou exhibition, after they arc brought 
to the grounds^ have been left too much in the hands of the local committees. 
The committees themselves cannot reasonably be blamed ; they are new to the 
work every year, and do not know what is required ; and they have no men 
thoroughly instructed in the work to be done, and competent to carry out their 
instructions, to place in charge of the various departments, and to be held re
sponsible for everything under their care.

In regard to the receipts at the gates, also, the undersigned have become 
satisfied that some more efficient check upon the use of the admission tickets is 
necessary, in order to prevent a considerable loss to the income of the Associa- 
tion. Last year, particularly, the number of non-paying visitors, was so much 
greater, in proportion to the paying, than heretofore, as to show clearly that 
some change of system in this respect is very important.

In New York State Society, the basis of their arrangements for the oversight 
of the articles on exhibition consists in the appointment of a General Superin
tendent, who is a permanent officer, of the Society, and attends all the shows 
from year to year. The gentleman who has filled this office for a nutiibcr of 
years, Major Patrick, is well fitted for the duties, and by his tact and good 
temper, secures the working of the different departments smoothly and satis
factorily. Under him are appointed a number of departmental superintendents. 
They are respectable and competent men, who are paid a reasonable amount for 
their services, and are well instructed before the show in the duties they have 
to perform. Last year there were fifteen, one for the Cattle department, one 
for the Horse department, one for the Sheep, &c. The names 
tendents are printed in the Regulations, published before the Fair, and arc also 
on the entry tickets of the several departments. The latter is perhaps scarcely 
necessary. They have also printed bands upon their hats, designating them as 
the superintendents of their several departments. Exhibitors and the public, 
therefore, know their names, and can easily find themawhen they require their 
services. * 1

The General Superintendent has the general supervision of the grounds, and 
of the Police arrangements of the Fair. He has a if office upon the grounds 
designated by a particular flag.

The Assistant Superintendents have charge of their respective departments 
under his direction, and are held responsible for their proper management. It 
is their duty to have the animals and articles arranged for exhibition at the 
times required, and to accompany the judges and point out the animals and arti
cles to be examined, and affix the prizes as directed by the judges.

A room, connected with the General Superintendent’s Office, upon the 
grounds, is prepared, where all attendants and laborers in the employ of the 
Society must remain when not engaged, so that the Superintendant may avail 
himself of their services when needed.

The superintendents meet at the General Superintendent’s Office upon the 
grounds each day at eight o’clock a. m., to perfect arrangements for the day.

All persons having any inquiries in relation to the arrangements of the Fair, 
are directed to make application at the Superintendent's Office.

The President has also an office on the Show Grounds near the General 
Superintendent’s, whcnPh<L_receives the guests of the Society, and where he 
may always be found. This we think a good arrangement.

The names of the exhibitors arc placed upon the entry cards in all of the
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k il pul,,Cj *nd “8 7"
The svtem of admission is as follows :-Members of the Society, and all who 

become such at the Fair, receive four tickets, labeled Admit a Member, 
which will admit four persons on delivering a ticket for each person. ^xAi&iters,ssas s a Ars«ssfts -as
onmtmrtinent of the day, each time of admission, as a check upon the person. 
The attendan Jexamin the ti kets when presented, and if any person offers a 
tic Vet with an y other n me up n it than his own, the ticket is retained, ajid the 

\ verson reported to the General Superintendent for fraudulently attempting to 
P . «k-^show Grounds. Single tickets, as with ourselves, are sold for a 
quirtet-of a-dollar each. Carriages are entirely prohibited from entering t e

grounds

In
tain $ 
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fall a 
have 
ing3 
tion i 
of su! 
the a 
Socie 
amou 
un re; 
the I 
each 
Act,We beg leave to conclude our Report by recommending that at our shows n 

future the local committees should be entirely relieved from all connection with 
the management of the exhibitions beyond simply the preparation of the 
.rounds S a properly qualified person should be appointed during pleasure 
as Oene^USuperintendent ; that he should be authorised to employ a sufficicnt 
number of competent and trustworthy persons as assiston ; and that i 

/« modelling of the system of admission be taken into conside tion by the Boa

All which is respectfully submitted.

Addii 
Brant 
Brant 
Brocl 
Bruce 
Carle 
Dund 
Durh 
Durh 
Elgir 
Esse: 
Fron 
Glen 
Gren 
Grey 
Haiti 
Halt 
Ham 
Hast 
Hast 
Hurt 
Kent 
Kina 
i am' 
Laim 
Lena 
Leed 
Leed 
Line 
Midi! 
Midd

.1
\
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RICHARD L. DENISON,
Treasurer.

HUGH C. THOMSON,
Secretary.
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PUBLIC GRANT TO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.le step on onr 
the open prac- 
id as a general In 1859 the Legislative Grant to Agricultural Societies was limited to a cer

tain amount for the entire Province, and the mode of reduction adopted was to 
deduct a certain uniform rate per cent, from the amount which each society 
would have been entitled to under the Act, or under n bsequent regulations by 
the Government. It was found that the appropriation by Parliament would 
fall about oqe-third short of the aggregate amount to which the Societies would 

" >d, and they were therefore paid in that proportion, each receiv
ing 33i pc cent, less than would have been the case had there been no limita
tion in the operation of the Act. The following is a statement of the amount 
of subscriptions of the Societies in,each County of Upper Canada, as shown by 
the affidavit transmitted by the Treasurer of each County or Electoral Division 
Society to the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture on or before 1st July ; the 
amount of appropriation to which each would^have been entitled under the

y, and all who 
t a Member," 
a. Exhibiters, 
d with tickets 
Gate. These 

mpartments on 
aunched in the 
>on the person, 
person offers 
tained, and the 
j attempting to 
are sold for a 

n entering the

1

a

unrestricted operation of tho law ; the amount of the actual grant received by 
the Board on account of each Society ; and the amount paid by the Board to 
each; the difference of ten per cent, being reserved, in accordance with the 
Act, for the use of the Provincial Agricultural Association :at our shows in 

connection with 
paration of the 
during pleasure 
ploy a sufficient 
ind that the re- 
n by the Board

Legislative
Grant.

Paid to 
Sociitiss.

Amount
Subscribed. Entitled to.Societies.

Addington 
Brant E
Brant West...........
Brockville.................
Bruce.........................
Carleton....................
Dundas.......... ..
Durham East..........
Durham West.........
Elgin.........................
Essex........................
Frontenac...............
Glengarry.................
Grenville South ..
Grey.........................
Haldimand..............
Hal ton.....................
Hamilton ..............
Hastings North. . . . 
Hastings South ...
Huron ..................
Kent.......................

$305 00 
345 00 
316 00 
275 00 
417 00 
322 00 
214 00 
3.37 00 
358 00 
544 00 
4S3 00 
2-0 00 
2-0 50 
2 7 00 
? i 00 

9 no

$800 00 
800 00 
800 00 
400 00 
800 00 
966 00 
642 00 
800 00 
800 00 

1000 00 
1000 00 
800 00 
800 00 
800 00 
858 00 
885 00 

1000 00 
100 00 

I t 00
oo

00 00

$479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
240 00 
578 57 
385 18 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
599 96 
599 96 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
514 76 
530 96 
599 96 
240 00 
307 80 
415 80 
479 98 
538 16 
240 00 
699 96 
479 98 
439 18 
•479 98 
479 98 
599 96 
479 98 
-79 98

$533 31 
533 31 
533 31 
266 66 
533 31 
643 97 
428 00 
533 31 
533 31 
666 63 
666 63 
533 31 
533 31 
633 31 
671 96 
589 96 
666 63 
266 67 
342 00 
462 00 
533 31 
597 96 
266 67 
666 63 
533 31 
487 98 
5.33 31 
•33 31

ast

■t
y. DENISON, 

Treaturer.

IOMSON,
Secretary.

1 V

IMO J(II I

00
Kingston...............
l.ambton..............
Lanark North..........
Lenox .................
Leeds North, and G 
Leeds South 
Lincoln ...
Midd esex Ea- t 
Midd es- W *

00n |.
■ ' 00
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666 63 
53:*. 31
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$24176 00 
360 00 

1000 00 
800 00 
800 00 
800 00 
800 00 
800 00 
800 00 

1000 OO
00
00
00
00

00

00
00

00
00

800 00 
1000 00 
800 00 
800 00 
800 00 
800 00 
800 00 
800 00 
800 00

X
$47950 00

Entitled to. Paid to 
SOCIETIES.

Legislative
Grant.

$16256 63 
240 00 
666 63 
533 31 
533 31 
533 31 
533 31 
533 31 
533 31 
666 63 
666 63 
533 31 
416 00 
634 00 
500 00 
633 31 
533 31 
533 31 
533 31 
192 67 
533 31 
533 31 
533 31 
666 63 
533 31 
533 32 
533 32 
533 32 
633 32 
533 32 
533 32 
730 61

14629 91 
216 0» 
599 96 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
599 96 
599 96 
479 98 
374 40 
570 60 
450 00 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
173 40 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
599 96 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98

28893 73$32836 00

Amount
Subscribed.Societies.

Brought forward $11393 75 
120 00
356 00 
332 00 
268 00 
422 00 
531 50 
394 00 
289 50 
610 50 
483 00 
310 75 
208 00 
317 00 
250 00
510 7 £
511 75 
433 00 
279 00 
289 00 
635 00
357 00 
312 00 
336 00 
426 00 
863“ 00

• 621 50 
660 00 
659 00 
412 00 
630 00

Niagara......................
Norfolk......................
Northumberland East. 
Northumberland West
Ontario North...........
Ontario South............
Oxford North............
Oxford South............
Peel............................
Perth.........................
Peterborough............
Prescott.....................
Prince Edward..........
Renfew......................
Russell.......................
Simcoe North............
Simcoe South............
Stormont...................
Toronto.....................
Victoria.....................
Waterloo North........
Waterloo South........
Welland....................
Wellington North... 
Wellington South... 
Wentworth North, i.. 
Wentworth South....
York North...............
York East.................
York West...............
Unappropriated.,.. .

•V
!

I

I

$24221 03Total
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STATEMENT—( Continued.)
I

Stat*men: 
/j of enl

Blood Horsei 
Agricultural 
Heavy Drau, 
Durham Catt 
Devon Cattle 
Hereford Cat 
Ayrshire Cat 
Galloway Ca 
Grade Cattle 
Fat and Worl 
Leicester She 
Cotswold She 
Cheviot Shee] 
Longwooled ! 
Southdown SI 
Merino and S 
Fat Sheep... 
Yorkshire Pij 
Large Berksh 
Other Large 
Suffolk Pigs. 
Improved Ber 
Other small b
Poultry..........
Foreign Stock 
Grains, Seeds, 
Roots and oth
Fruit..............
Garden Veget 
Plants and Fit 
Daily Product 
Agricultural Ii 
Agricultural 1 
Cattle food, M 
Foreign Impie 
Cabinet Ware, 
Carriages, Sle 
Fine Arts.... 
Groceries, Pro 
Hats, Furs, Ac 
Indian Work. 
Leather Manuf 
Ladies' Work. 
Machinery, Me 
Miscellaneous. 
Musical Instrui 
Pottery, Buildi 
Paper, Printin, 
Woolen, Flax, 
Foreign Manu!
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 o
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$297 00 
602 00 
335 00 
430 00 
430 00 
430 00 
430 00 
430 00 
189 00 
236 00 
144 00 
144 00 
144 00 
144 00 
144 00 
144 00 
48 00 
84 00 
84 00 
84 00 
84 00 
84 00 
84 00 

194 00 
270 00 
645 00 
216 00 
172 58 
131 50 
160 00 
124 00 
683 00 
185 00 
24 00

I 1

$113 00
00

OO
120 00 
180 00 
176 00 
130 00 
50 00

00
00

00
; 00

00

00
00
00

50

00
00
00

98 00 
62 00 

336 00

00
50
00

291 00 
lit 00 
26 00 
61 00 
44 00 

182 00

$10513 00 4830 $8067 50

I

Blood Horses.................
Agricultural Horses.... 

t Heavy Draught Horses.
Durham Cattle................
Devon Cattle..................
Hereford Cattle..............
Ayrshire Cattle...........
Galloway Cattle.............
Grade dattie..................
Fat and Working Cattle.
Leicester Sheep...............
Cotswold Sheep........
Cheviot Sheep.................
Longwooled Sheep.........
Soutndown Sheep.......... .
Merino and Saxon Sheep
Fat Sheep........... ...........
Yorkshire Pigs...............
Large Berkshire Pigs... 
Other Large Breed Pigs

■1

<•

Suffolk Pigs..............
Improved Berkshire Pigs 
Other small breed Pigs.
Poultry..................................
Foreign Stock.......................
Grains, Seeds, Ac.................
Roots and other Field Crops
Fruit.......................................
Garden Vegetables...............
Plants and Flowers...............
Dairy Products, Honey, Ac. 
Agricultural Implements 
Agricultural Implements, Hand 
Cattle food, Manures, Ac.
Foreign Implements....
Cabinet Ware, Ac...........
Carriages, Sleighs, Ac...
Fine Arts..........................
Groceries, Provisions, Ac
Hats, Furs, Ac..................
Indian Work....................
Leather Manufactures, Ac
Ladies’ Work............. ....................
Machinery, Metal Manufactures, Ac
Miscellaneous......................................
Musical Instruments..........................
Pottery, Building Stones, Ac..........
Paper, Printing, Bookbinding, Ac. 
Woolen, Flax, and Cotton Goods.. 
Foreign Manufactures......................

, Power......

.’n

BOARD OP AGRICULTURE. 34

RESULTS OF THE EXHIBITION OF 1859.
*• . ______

Statement showing the amount of Premiums offered in each class, the number 
x ' of entries, and the amount awarded :

v

,

Amount No. or 
Offered. Entries. Awarded.

AmountCLASSES.

Paid to 
ocibties.

1629 91 
216 06 
599 96 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
599 96 
599 96 
479 98 
374 40 
570 60 
450 00 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
173 40 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
599 96 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98 
479 98

8893 73
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

R. L. Denison, Treasurer, in account with the Board of Agriculture and the 
Agricultural Association of Upper Canada, for the year commencing Sep
tember 20th, 1858, and ending September 20th, 185ti :

) Am/

Pai
«

$Dr. c.
3329 67To Balance, as per last audit <<

4On Account of the Board of Agriculture :—
ii13321 21 

4000 00 
48683 00 

252 56 
1072 25

To Government Warrant under Act 19 Vic., cap. 47
“ Annual Government Grant.......................... .
« Government Grant to Agricultural Societies,
“ Interest on Debentures......................................

v->v« Subscriptions for the Journal, or “ Agriculturitt,”.

«
r n

41

«170,658 69
On Account of Association :

To 4853 members’ badges at Exhibition at Toronto........
“ 30,387 admission tickets at 25c........,............................. .
« 2,500 “ “ (children’s) at 12£c
11 Rent from Horse and Cattle Stalls.......................................
« Rent from Refreshment Booths...........................................
« Seven Life Members’ subscriptions, at $10......................
« 33 Carriage tickets at$l.........................................................
<( 50 Horsemen’s tickets at 50c................................................
« 4,060 admission tickets at 12Jc. (second week’s show)
« Grant from Canada Company for prizes.............................
<< Lumber and other material sold...........................................

âved on account of Local Committee........................
■tuns paid in error returned......................................

4853Z
96 <i

75
312
415
717

33t <i
<i

By140
230

25316«
35«

$110,908 78
Cr.

On Account of the Board of Agriculture :
rant to County Agricultural Societies.......................................

_'or Government Debentures.........................................................
W. McDougall, on copy right of “Agriculturitt"..................
Printing “Agriculturitt” or “ Journal”.................................
Printing Transactions......................................~.........................
Illustrations for Transactions........................................................
Photographs of Exhibition 
Binding Transactions of 1857
Miscellaneous Printing, Stationery, Ac........................................
Expenses of Members of Board attending meetings, Ac.........
Labour, repairs. 4c., on Experimental Farm and Building...
For Flax seed for distribution by sale for experiments.............
Secretaries’ salaries.............................................................................
Books for Library.................. ...................... •....................................
Office expenses, rent, fuel, light, taxes, insurance, Ac.............
Messengers’ wages...............................................................................
Incidental expenses, postage, telegraphs, express charges, 

freight, 4c..................................................................................

Carried forward....................................

-4 >
43814 70 

8018 67 
487 60 

1552 81 
1467 99 

310 20 
104 00 
103 60 

69 18 
629 70 
611 62 
335 70 

1000 00 
77 28 

288 22 
194 95

thet
j <i per

18£
#31
eigl
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thr
in 1*
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281 53

$59,297 05
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600 65 
297 40 
400 00 

28 50 
223 00

30649 72 
9133 50 

42 00
2 00
4 00

8028 85

520 00

385 00

216 96
“ Police, cabs, teams, furniture, tiring and light in offices at

show, flags, bill sticking, &c.................................................
Ribbons for Badges......................................................................
Watchmen, laborers, gatekeepers, superintendents, caretakers,

mechanics, &c........................................................................
4< Legal expenses.............................................................................
“ Treasurer’s salary........................................................................
“ Loss on bad money taken at show.............................................
li Loss on $5,571 silver paid into Bank.......................................
u On account of Local Committee, as per accounts audited, for 

building Crystal Palace, fencing, levelling and improving 
grounds, building sheds and offices, making roads, lighting 
with gas, opening ceremonies, printing,advertising, Ac...

“ Premiums, Exhibition of 1858........... ;.....................................
“ Premiums, Exhibition of 1857.
“ Premium, Exhibition of 1856.
“ Premium, Exhibition of 1852.

By balance in Bank............................

Paid Judges at Exhibition at Toronto, 1858............................. .
' “ Printing Prize List, show bills, programmes, cards, badges,

advertising, and other printing, Assistants in Secretary
and Treasurer’s Offices at Exhibition.................................

“ Hay, Straw, Grain, and other provender for stock at Exhibi-

/

349BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

. Amount brought forward $59,297 05/
On Account of Association :

$110,908 78

REPORT OF AUDITORS.

We the undersigned, Auditors to examine the accounts of the Treasurer of 
the Provincial Agricultural Association, certify that wo have done so for the 
period commencing 21st September, 1858, and terminating'20th Septe 
1859, that we find by the books that the sum of (including, ^he balance of 
♦3829.67 at the last audit) one hundred and ten thousand-mine hundred and 
eight dollars and seventy-eiçht cents has been received, and the sum of one 
hundred and two thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine dollars'tpd ninety- 
three cents has been paid (as per vouchers produced) thereby shewing a balance 
in the hands of the Treasurer of eight thousand and twenty-eight dollars and 
eighty-five cents.

mber,

Signed, G. P. RIDOUT,
E. W. THOMSON, 
G. BUCKLAND. ! Auditors.

Toronto, C. W., 31st March, 1860.

4
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0,908 78

13814 70 
8018 67 
487 60 

1552 81 
1467 99 

310 20 
104 00 
108 60 

69 18 
629 70 
611 62 
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1329 67

1321 21 
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PRIZE WHEAT.

The following is the statement of Mr. Thos. Vickers of Clark* j,; j .fprod.dwgth.EhU Wheat. fa which he JSlttSTS 

pnze of 8100 at the Provincial Exhibition at Kingston, 1859. ^ ^

Orono, November 11, 1859.Hugh C. Thomson, Esq.

Secretary Board of Agriculture.
Dear Sir,—In compliance with your wish, I 

my wheat was raised. now send you a statement of how

^ -j‘ï *7, l-mee-c-e
thro, time, before mding"d

«Jœ “ wi
5s=«at!s.'t,s#t!5-rtSi53c
R ink Whffa! btlng 80 lar8e ln growth, about the 20th of May 
i™, fr»“ lodgiog. The wheat !
about a week before being ripe. I
iff? «*■ for fall grain :-Land facing 
south. By doing so you protect it from bein- —’«-• 
plough the seed in, and do not harrow it. !

It by ploughing it, sowing it, 
he manner above described, an

we mowed about 
was cut in a green condition

»mcu. vi course you must 
or example, I sowed an acre in the 

and harrowing it in. I then tried 
and found it to yield about one-third

Yours, truly,

usual wa 
acre in t one

more.

THOMAS VICKERS,
Clarke, C. W.
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